
FsoFESsioNAi. CAIOS, $1 PES YEAX 

P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E C T O R T 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - • - WASHINGTON 
CONGRESSIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU 

Fumîshes any data or information desired from the National Capital. Transacts 
any business at Washington. 

CLAUDE N . BENNETT, Manager, Emory. '88 
Southern Building, Washington 

ALABAMA, BIRMINGHAM 

FRANK B. CLAkK, 
(.Alabama. '05) 

Can secure for you 7 per cent and 8 per 
cent interest on your money 

on first mortgage loans 

CALIFORNIA, - SAN DIEGO 
EDWARD T. LANNON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Sefton Building San Diego, California 

COLORADO. DENVER 

CHARLES E. FRIEND. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(Colorado Beta, '11) 
903 Central Savings Bank 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ISAAC R. H I T T , ex-T. G. C. 
ArrOFNEY AT LAW 

United States Commissioner 
Commissioner of Deeds; Notary Public 

Maryland Building Washington, D. C. 

IDAHO, 

Moscow, 

WM. E. LEE. 
LAWYEK 

MOSCOW 

Idaho 

ILLINOIS, - CHICAGO 
WILFRED C. LANE, 

. (Brown Ex-'Ol) 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

Patents, Trade Marks, Copyrights, Cor
porations, Bankruptcy 
1S20 Marquette Bldg. 

INDIANA, - - FORT WAYNE 
E. M. HULSE, 

( T A Y L O R & H U I . S E ) P A T E N T C A U S E S A N D 

SoLiciTORs oF PATENTS 
Elektron Bldg. Fort Wayne 

INDIANA. - - RICHMOND 

CECIL L. CLARK, 
(.Indiana. '11) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
COLLECTIONS 

Second National Bank Building 

L O U I S Î A N A , NEW ORLEANS 

HERMANN B. GESSNER, M.D. 
GENERAL SURGERY 

1105 Maison Blanche, New Orléans, La. 

LOUISIANA, NEW ORLEANS 

ROBERT H. MARR, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

No. 718 Hennen Bldg., New Orléans 

MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON 

EDWARD c. CLARK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

61 Court Street, Boston 

MISSISSIPPI, . CLEVELAND 

ROBERT N. SOMERVILLE, 
ABE D. SOMERVILLE, 

(Somerville & Somerville) 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Cleveland, Mississippi 

MISSOURI, '- - • ST. LOUIS 

KARL H. HODGE, 
(Williams. 1914) 

Representing Friedman-D'Oench Bond Co. 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

300 North Broadway St. Louii 

NEW JERSEY, EAST ORANGE 

FREDERICK P. SCHENCK, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, N. Y. AND N. J. 

(Syracuse, '95) 
Représentative of Hubbell's List 

New York Office, 2 Rector Street 

NEW YORK, - NEW YORK 

THOMAS H. BASKERVILLE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

31 Nassau Street New York, N. Y. 

NEW YORK, ~- NEW YORK 
L. E. DRUMMOND. 

DRUMMOND'S DÉTECTIVE AGENCY 
(L. E. Drummond, New York Gamma, 
and A. L. Drummond, ex-Chief U. S. 
Secret Service.) 
Park Row and Ann Sts., New York, N. Y. 
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P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E Ç T O R Y 
CONTINUED 

N E W YORK, - - J- N E W YORK 

ROBERT G. THACH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1630-120 Broadway 

OHIO, CINCINNATI 

CAMPBELL JOiTÎNSTON 
(Miami, 'iO) 

ATTOENEY AT LAW' 

816 Gwynne, Cincinnati, Chio 

ÔHIO, • - CLEVELAND 

G E O R G E B . G A S C O I G N E 
Consulting Sanitary Engineer 

Residential, industriàl, allotment and 
municipal sewers and.disposai of sewage 
and wastes a speciàlty. 

Expert testimony and sanitary analysis. 
C I T Y H A L L C L E V E L A N D 

V E R M O N T , | , ST. J O H N S B U R Y 

FRANK D. THOMPSON. 
(PORTER & THOMPSON) ATTORNEY 

Republican Bijîlçlip^.. St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

V I R G I N I A , ^ ' ROANOKE 

CHAS. ROBERT WILLIAMS, 
(Virginia Beta, '05) 

ATTOENEY AT LAW 

First National Bank Bldg., Roanoke, Va. 

OKLAHOMA, MARIETTA 

T . C. B E N N E T T , 
ATTOENEY AT LAW 

Marietta, Oklâhoma 

OKLAHOMA, . - OKLAHOMA CITY 

HERBERT M. PKCK, 
(Virginia Beta, '07) 

LAWYER 
Oklahôma City, Oklâhoma 

PENNSYLVANIA, - • BEAVER 

ROBERT W. DARRAGH 
ATTOENEY AT LAW 

Beaver, Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA, - PHILADELPHIA 
HORACE PAUL DORMON, 

(Brown, '96) 
ATTORNEY ANB COUNSELOR AT LAW 

1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

PENNSYLVANIA, - P H I L A D E L P H I A 

CLIFTON MALONEY, 
.(Pennsylvania, '92) 

ATTORNEY, ANB ConNSEtoR AT LÀw 
405-6-7 Betz Building Philadelphia, Pa. 

, ; _̂ ' - '--^ - • ' 
CHARLES RAYMOND YOUNG 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

NOTAEY P U B L I C 

Offices: West Chester, Pa . ; Coatesville, 
Pa. Dickinson, '09 

S O U T H DAKOTA, - I P S W I C H 

HIRAM E. BEEBE, 
(South Dakota. '07) 

VICE-PRÉSIDENT BANK OF I P S W I C H 

6% Farm Loans 

TEXAS, - DALLAS 

ALEX POPE, c; 
(Texas Beta) 

•ATTOENEY AT LAW 

Commonwealth Building 

TEXAS, - - - DALLAS 

R O B E R T N . W A T K I N , 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Watkin Building Dallas 

T O R O N T O , - - CANADA 

H. H. DAVIS, 
(Ontario Alpha) 

BAE R ISTER-AT-LAW 

10 Adélaïde St. East Toronto 

OHIO, . • - , CLEVELAND 

WILBUR J. WATSON, 
(Ohio Eta. '98) 

Member Amer. Soc. C. E. 
CIVIL AND ARCHITECTURAL ENGINESR 

Bridges and Buildings. Estimâtes and 
Reports. Expert Légal Testimony. 
Citizens Building Cleveland, Ohio 

WASHINGTON, SEATTLE 

JOSEPH O. SKINNER, 
(LafayetPe, '02) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Central Building 

Seattle, Washington 
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U N I T E D S T A T E S COMMISSIONER OF E D U C A T I O N 
BY FRED R. COWLES, Kansas '05 

John James Tigert, collège professer, born at Nashville, Tenn., 
Februarj/ 11, 1882, son of the late John James Tigert, Bishop 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, and Amelia McTyeire Tigert. 
His grandfaither, Bishop. H. N. McTyeire secured-a million dollars 
from Commociore Cornélius Vanderbilt and founded the Vanderbilt 
University and was the first président of this university and président 
of its board of trustées. Mr, Tigert was the first child born inWesley 
Hall, one of the largest dormitories of Vanderbilt University. At 
that time his father was professer in the university, having held the 
position for many years of professer of mental and moral philosophy. 
Both Bishop McTyeire and Bishop Tigert were leaders in American 
Methodism and extensive writers on religidus and other subjects. 

Mr. Tigert began his éducation in the public schools of K^msas 
City,. Mo., in 189Q. At that time his father built and xvas pastdr of 
Troost Avenue Methodist Church South. After fouir years in Kansas 
City, Mr. Tigerit's family returned to Nashville and his elementary 
éducation was completed in that city. In 1896, Mr. Tigert entered 
the famous Webb School at Bellbuckle, Tenu., the môst unique school 
in America, from which a gobd many men hâve gone to conspicuous 
places and positions. 

Mi-. Tigert gràduated from Webb School in 1900 and entered 
Vanderbilt University. -He took the Latin and Greek entrance prize 
of $50, was an honor graduate, wa;s elected a member of the honor-
ary scholarsliip fraternity of $ B K, and made tliè address on the 
occasion of his graduatioii as a représentative for the faculty. 'Mr. 
Tigert was on the varsity football team for three years, was an all-
Southern fuUback, captain-elect of the football team in 1904, for 
three years on the varsity basketball team, and captain in 1903. 

In 1904, Mr. Tigert was elected as the. first Rhodes Scholar from 
Tennessee. In 1907, he took a Second. Class in the Honor School of 
Jurisprudence at Oxford, and received the degree of M.A. (Oxon) 
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in 1915. At Oxford Mr. Tigert represented his collège, Pembroke, 
in rowing, tennis and cricket and Avas a member of the Ail-Rhodes 
Scholar baseball team. 

From 1907 to 1909, Mr. Tigert held the chair of philosophy and 
psychology in Central Collège, Fayette, Mo. From there he was 
called to the presidency of the Kentucky Wesleyan Collège at Win
chester, Ky., holding this position at the âge of twenty-seven years. 
He was one of the inçorporators of the Association of Universities 
and Collèges of Kentucky and later served as président of this 
Association. 

In 1911, he was nominated by the bishops of the Southern Metho
dist Church and served as a delegate to the Eeumenical Methodist 
Conférence at Toronto. 

In 1911, Mr. Tigert accepted the position of professer of philos
ophy and psychology in the University ef Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 
In 1917 the departmeht was divided and Mr. Tigert was offered his 
choice ef the chairs ef philosophy and psychology. He accepted the 
chair of psychology and occupied this position until his nomination 
te the commissionersh.ip of éducation. 

Perhaps Mr. Tigert's best known work is along the line of com
mercial applications of psychology, especially in the field ef the 
psychology of advertising. 

Mr. Tigert is a member of the f ollewing organizations : 

Educational and Scientific : .The American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, The Kentucky Academy of Science, The Kentucky Educational 
Association. Clubs : Member and Èx-President of the Lexington Advettisiag 
Çlnb, meniber of the Associated Advertising Clmbs of the World, Lexington 
Chamber of Çoimnerce, Kiwanis Club. Fraternities : # B K and * A 8 and 
the honorary journalistic fraternity of A A 2 . 

Mr. Tigert is auther of Philosophy of the World War. He has 
eontributed articles to the f ollewing publications : London Quarterly 
Remem; Methodist Reviem; American Légion Weeklyj Kentucky 
High School Quarterly; Southern School Journal; EUzabeth 
Teachers' Quarterly, etc. Hé is a fréquent contributor te newspapers 
and current periedicals. 

At the time of his appointment as commissioner ef éducation, Mr. 
Tigert was secretary ef the cemmittee for the Sélection of Rhodes 
Scholars in Kentucky and was vice-pxesident and member of the 
executive cemmittee ef the Southern Inteir-collegiate Athletic 
Association. In June 1918 Mr. Tigert went overseas in connection 
with educational work of the'Y. M. C. A. He was stationed fer 
about two months in the north of Scotland near the naval bases from 
which the mine barrage was- being laid acress the North Sea between 
Scotland and Nerway. He erganized the educational work and 
taught in naval bases 17 and 18. Later he was transferred to take 
charge ef the educational work of the American soldiers attached to 
three aérodromes in the immédiate vicinity of Oxford, England. He 
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was there about two months. He was then transferred to France, 
with headquarters at Paris, and sent out as lecturer to various. parts 
of the A. E. F. In April, 1919, thé Army Educational Corps was 
formed and Mr. Tigert was transferred to the army as a member of 
this corps, which was under the command of Brigadier-General Rees. 
H e lectured five months with the army of occupation in ail the 
divisions with the exception of the 42nd. One month was spent in 
the school center of the First Division at Arzbach, Germany. 

Mr. Tigert married Miss Edith Jackson Bristol of Chicago on 
August 25, 1909, and they hâve two children; one a boy, John James, 
Junior, eight years old, and a girl, Mary Jan^, four years old. 

Since his appointment as Commissioner of Education the Univer
sity of Kentucky has conferred upon Mr. Tigert the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Laws, June 15, 1921. 

T H E A S S I S T A N T E D I T O R OF T H E SCROLL 
BY HARPER JOY, Whitman '22 

"And don't ever forget, in your snug enjoyment of hard won 
benefits, the chapter father, Brother Ruby. Washington Beta would 
never hâve been without his help. Remember him !" It was our own 
beloved Walter C. Lee who wrete thèse lines shortly before he died in 
the country's service in France. 

From his position behind the library desk Brother Lee had viewed 
ail phases of collège life with an ever interested eye. He knew 
Washington Beta and he, probably more than anyone else, knew of 
the efforts of Brother Ruby in behalf of # A ® in the Northwest and 
especially of his interest in the Whitman chapter. 

Nearly twenty years âge Brother Ruby came to Whitman fresh 
from collège and full of big ideas. Hère, together with a group of 
other young men, he saw the possibilities of a great collège in the 
future. Thèse men hâve stayed by the collège through thick and 
tliin with a vision of its possibilities in the days ahead. Year after 
year they hâve declined tempting offers from other larger institutions, 
because they could see at Whitman the institution tliat was needed in 
its field. In a very real sensé this group of young men are founders 
of Whitman. 

The f act that Brother Ruby and his associâtes hâve stood by Whit
man Collège through its crises constitutes one of the college's greatest 
assets. I t has given the collège what is rare in the West : an air of 
permanencyj and it has developed the collège along a consistent 
policy. The curse of western institutions has been their constant 
changes. 

Brotlier Ruby is first of ail a teacher. This is his primary interest. 
Temperamentally a student, he has mastered his subject, and, what is 
more important, he understands just how to put his ideas across. I t 
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is net without significance that, while Latin has declined in^most 
collèges, it has remained at Whitman one ef the strongest and most 
popular departments. 

Like ail true teachers, he owes his success to the fact that he has 
retained fresh his interest in students. He is every student's friend 
and he meets them squarely en their own ground. As a member of 
the board of deans his constant contact with ail the students of the 
collège gives many epportunities for his personal interest in them to 
make itself manifest. 

EDWARD ERNEST RUBY, Indiana '94 

Assistant Editor of T H E SCROLL 

Brother Ruby is a Hoosier. He was gràduated from the Univer
sity ef Indiana in 1897 and received his master's degree from the 
same institution in 1901. Immediately upon graduation he was ap-
pointed instructor in French in the university. In 1901 he became 
professer of Latin in Illinois Collège and in 1903 came to the chair 
of Latin in Whitman Collège. 
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As a member of Indiana Alpha he comes from tlie land where 
Pliis are made. For five years he was président of Epsilon Province, 
comprising the seven chapters -of Indiana. This position he resigned 
when he moved to the Pacific Northwest. To the new field lie 
brought his interest in # A ®. He has worked for the establishment 
of practically every one of the Northwest chapters. 

That # A @ should be a truly représentative national fraternity has 
been Brother Ruby's aim. He has advecated expansion wherever a 
pr.omising field appeared. But he has believed still more firmly that 
the Fraternity ought to develop a vigerous and efficient national 
organization. Long before any fraternity employed a traveling secre
tary he advecated that officer fer # A'® as a means of knitting the 
units of the Fraternity more clqsely together. Président Penrose of' 
Whitman Collège recently sàid : 

I regard Professer Ruby as one of the best teachers of Latin I hâve ever 
known. He really succeeds in inspiring. his students with an interest in the 
Latin language and literature and, because of this rare teaching ability of his, 
more students major in Latin than would be expected in thèse days of the 
décline of classical scholarship. He is an expert in library work. During the 
war he showed this by distinguished service, first, as librarian at Camp Lewis, 
and afterwards across the seas in charge of American library work in the Army 
of Occupation. As registrar he has shown .an extraordinary care for détail, 
combined with remarkable administrative skill. . Really Professor Ruby is so 
valuable a member of the Whitman Collège faculty in several fields that it is 
hard to sélect the field in which his ability is greatest. 

G E N E R A L COUNCIL MEETING 
BY THOS. A. DAVIS, Wabash '96 

The General Council held its first meeting subséquent to the 
Atlanta convention at Walderf-Astoria Hôtel in New York City on 
Friday and Saturday, September 2 and 3, 1921. Ail members of the 
General Council were présent, and aise Fred R. Cowles, executive 
secretary. Frank J. R. Mitchell, past président of the General 
Council and Charles A. Macauley, président of the Détroit Alumni 
Club, in chajge of the Palmer Mémorial fûnd, were also présent and 
participated in the discussion of various matters that come before the 
General Council. Their assistance by counsel and advice was very 
valuable, and the General Council desires to express to them their 
sincère appréciation for sucli service. 

Many things ef importance to the Fraternity were tlioreughly dis-
cussed at the meeting and axtion taken on a nuniber of them. A 
brief synopsis of the business accornplished has been published in the 
September 1921 issue of The Palladium. Probably the most im
portant matter was the adoption of a new financial scheme known as 
a budget. By means ef appropriations made it is hoped that the 
administrative work of the' Fraternity will be very greatly advanced 
to the benefit of ail chapters and alumni clubs. Particular discussion 
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of the alumni club proposition was entered into and plans were dis-
cussed loeking teward the development of more active clubs than we 
hâve had beretofore. It is hoped that thèse plans will be consum-
mated at the next meeting of the General Council. The immédiate 
removal of the central office from Oxford to Indianapolis was ordered 
AS was aise a considérable extension of the funcdons ef that office. 
A cemmittee of the General Council was appointed to investigate 
thoroughly the probable expense of maintaining a traveling secretary 
and also to institute search for available material to fill such an 
office. The next meeting will probably détermine this matter. Many 

GÉNÉRAL COUNCIL IN N E W YORK 

Left to r ight: Cowles, Davis, Pope, Hays,, Kierulff, Haas 

other matters of interest and. importance were under considération, 
détails of which are toe numçrous to mention. 

On Friday evening the General Council was the guest of Phillip 
B. Paul, Dartsmouth '06, at a very élégant and enjoyable dinner at 
the Gemell Club on West Ferty-fourth Street, following which 
Président Hays was host te a théâtre party. 

On Saturday evening the New York Alumni Club ente'rtained the 
General Council and guests at dinner at the Saville Hôtel. It was 
also a most enjoyable affair. Thèse présent Avere William R. Bays, 
Président of the NeAv York Alumni Club; the members of the 
General Council; Will Hl Hays, président; George D. Kierulff, 
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secretary; Alex Pope, treasurer; Robert E. Haas, historian; and 
Thomas A. Davis, reporter; there was also présent Frank J. R. 
Mitchell, P. P. G. C. ; Charles A. Macauley, président of the Détroit 
Alumni Club; John B. Balleu, ex-T. G. C ; Fred R. Cowles, 
executive secretary; and the following members of the New York 
Club : A. Shriver, Williams, F. S. Montgomery, Alabama, L. C. ' 
Raegener, Columbia, R. Crawford, Lafayette, D. F. MacNamee, 
Lafayette, W. C. Harris, Miami. 

As the conclusion to this dinner the New York Club invited its 
guests to attend with it a performance of Tangarine at the Casino, 
in which Frank Crummit, Ohio University '12, was one of the stars. 
Brother Crummit received the party in his dressing room between 
acts. 

Altogether this meeting of the General Council was net only 
enjoyable, but profitable. 

M O N T A N A A L P H A OF P H I D E L T A T H E T A 

BY JAMES C. HARRIS, Montana '22 

A P was f ounded January, 1916, by six members of the class 
of '18 who were more or less closely drawn together by common 
interests and desired to be of mutual benefit te one another. . Believ-
ing that membership iii a national fraternity of high standing would 
assist the fraternity to accomplish those purposes for which it was 
founded, it was decided to pétition for membership in •$ A ®, upon 
the suggestion of Earl Clark, Washington '16 and A. D. Jenkins, 
Wisconsin '12. 

The first step in our campaign was te develop a local werthy of 
membership in <ï> A ®. We acoordingly chose new members carefully 
believing that it were better to lose two goed men than to pledge one 
médiocre man. The fraternity had progressed steadily since that 
time with the exception of 1917-1918 when practically ail ef the men 
were in some branch of the service. A large number of the service 
men returned, hewever, and the fraternity soon regained lost ground 
and survived then much stronger than before. 

In the fall of 1919 we purchased our house, which is one of the 
best fraternity homes in Missoula. It is but a block from the campus 
in the most désirable portion of the city and has a corner location 
with a southem exposure. The property is valued at $12,000 and 
the house is so constructed that additional room can be built without 
m'arring the gênerai plan of the house. 

During the year of 1919-20 thè first steps teward a formai pétition 
to * A ® were made and the A P fraternity received the unqualified 
endorsement of the Kappa Province at its convention last April. 

The Staté University of Montana loses A P only to gain the best 
national fraitemity, # A.®. Montana Alpha enters the University of 
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Montana as the best national to take up the work of A P, the best 
fraternity on the campus. Under national guidance of ^ A ®, we 
will still be the best and no doubt better. 

Montana Alpha of # A ® is a fact. Joe Townsend sent the tidings 
home to Montana as a New Year's présent. I t was first received at 
Missoula, then relayed to the différent brethers in various parts of 
the State. I t was the happiest everit that ever occurred to the local 
A P. I t was the biggest event in our collège career. Te the older 
men it hardly seemed true, after bearing the brunt of the battle for 
five years, the dream had come true, 

The A P house was a busy place after the Christmas holidays. 
Congratulations in ail shapes and forms crowded the mails and wires 
for many days. Many parties were given in honor of the infant 
chapter of # A ©. 

March 4 was the date set for the installation. The names of ail 
men eligible to be initiated were sent to .the central office. The lists 
were sanctioned and everything was set for the installation. We were 
certainly prend to know that such men as Ehner C. Henderson, 
P. P. G. C , Alex Pope, T. G. C , and Fred R. Cowles, assistant te 
the General Council, were to be the installing officers. 

Days before the installation cérémonies took place Phi Delts from 
Kappa Province and former A Ps invaded and took Missoula by 
storm. The chapter house was full from merning until night. On 
March 3, Fred R. Cowles arrived. He outlined the work to be done 
and instructed the officers of the chapter what their duties were. On 
the next day Henderson arrived, with Pope the day fellewinç. 

On the same day that our national président, Will PI. Hays, 
officially became a member of the cabinet, the members of A P 
fraternity became members ef # A ®. That was a day ef great 
happenings, we were to be initiated into the greatest collège frater
nity. The^ceremonies began Friday afternoon with twenty-six .active 
members and sixteen gr.aduates and fermer students présent. The 
cérémonies were held in the Knights of Pythias hall, as the chapter 
house was wholly toe small for that purpose. The basketball game 
between Idaho and Montana interrupted the initiation fer several 
hours. The remainder of the evening and most of the next morning 
was devoted to the initiation. As the ceremony went on, we were 
more fully impressed with # A ®. The last member taken through 
was initiated by the local officers. 

The cérémonies were conducted by Elmer C. Henderson, Alex 
Pope, Fred R. Cowles, R. H . Jesse, Missouri '02, dean of men,.at 
the university, Mallory N. Stickney, Michigan '05, Scott. Cassill, 
Cornell '18, Charles R. Roberts, Oregon State '22,. B.. F. Felts, 
Washington State '20, R. D. Schnebly, Washington State '20,. D. V. 
Keiser, Washington State '22, Stanly Woodruff, Washington State 
'22 C. Elmer Roberts, Idaho '21, J. W. Mendenhall, Whitman '20, 
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and R. M., Hobbs, Illinois '95, and R. D. Gordon, Vermont '16, of 
the Butte Alumni Club. 

The following are the active members initiated : Lawrence Higbée, 
Bertram Goodenough, Andrew Boyd, William Strong^ Harry Dahl-
berg, Herbert Vitt, Harold Fitzgerald, John Southwiçk, Dwight 
Carver, Lloyd Lockwood, Millard Rosé, K. C. McKoin, Morris 
McCullum, James Farmer, James Harris, Harry Rooney, Bruce 
Ross, Théodore R^msey, Cari Dragstedt, Thomas MacGowan, Alfred 
Farmer, Harold Garrett, John Stone, Robert Egan, Kenneth Murphy 
and George Forirest. : 

Alumni and inactive members of A P who returned to be initiated 
were Conrad Orr, Joseph Townsend, John Patterson, Donald Bar-
nett, Robert Greténcort, John Dowling, John Alva Rees, Stillman 
Ross, Lyle Hodson, William Dawe, Edward- Rosenderf, Norton 
Werth, Joseph Arneson, Harry Jardine, Charles Farmer, and John 
Smith. 

Initiation lasted until the early heurs of the morning. The 
brethers hunted their beds for much was in store for them the next 
day. The pledges were decorating the hall for the. formai bail, 
under the supervision of Alfred Farmer. 

At twelve noon, installation of Montana was held at the chapter 
house. The impressive ceremony passed off with the chapter house 
crowded with brethers as well as visitors. We knew then that we 
were Phi Delts and we belonged to Montana Alpha. The officers of 
the new chapter were installed and carried the ceremony on to the 
closing. 

In the evening the first Phi Delt banquet was held at the Shapard 
Hôtel, with Dr. R. H. Jesse acting as toastmasfér. He carried off 
his end of the affair in great style, being acquainted with the national 
officers and knewing A P from its infancy. Conrad Orr, first prési
dent of A P welcemed the visitors. Keiser of Washington Gamma 
spoke for Kappa Province and welcomed Montana Alpha into the 
fold. R. M. Hobbs of the Butte Alumni Club otifUriëd what the 
alumni of the state proposed to do. He pledged the support of the 
Butte Alumni Club to the new chapter. Alex Pope gave the most 
impressive talk ever enjoyed by members of our local fraternity. He 
expounded the ideals of the Fraternity in such a way that •* A ® 
meant more than we evér realized. His.demeanojj expressions and 
vocabulary gave f orth the best in him and we realized then and there 
what wonderfuLmen made up * A ®. Fred R. Cowles gave further 
détails on the local chapter and he also explained what.the Fraternity 
meant.. 

The next on the program of events was the installation fo;rmal bail 
held at Union Hall on the événing of March 5. The hall was 
decorated in the fraternity colors with many features tô give the hall 
a beautiful effect. Brother and Mrs. Pope led the grand march. 
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There were more than a hundred couples on the floor and it turned 
out to be the most successful dance ef the season. 

The next day saw most ef the guests gone or going. Cowles ex
plained to the officers ail the détails not thoroughly understoed by 
them. Pope spoke te the pledges and made the same impression on 
them that he did on the active members. That afternoon Henderson, 
Pope and Cowles left for the east, but in the hearts ef the members 
of Montana Alpha there will always bé a warm welcome. We only 
hope that some day ail three may find time te visit us. 

Montana new has four national fraternities including # A ®, 
5 N, 2 X, and 2 -î» E. There are two locals petitiening # K * and 
B 0 n . There are three national sororitiès on the campus, K A ®, 
A r , K K r and A *. There is also a local petitioning II B $. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

The University of Montana was created by act ef the législature 
in February, 1893. ' By this act the state university was lecated in 

UNIVERSITY HALL, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

Missoula, the collège of agriculture and mechanic arts in Bezeman, 
the school of mines in Butte, and the nôirniial collège at Dillon. 
Thèse divisions of the university centinued as separate institutions 
until 1913, when an act of the législature combined ail ef the stàte's 
institutions for higher éducation with the désignation of the Univer
sity of Montana and under the executive contrel ef an officer whose 
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title is chancelier. In 1915, Dr. Edward C. Elliott, head of the 
department of éducation in the University of Wisconsin, was ap
pointed to that position. 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY 

The campus of the State University at Missoula comprises some-
what more than sixty acres situated at the head of the Missoula 
valley. Trees, lawns, shrubbery and flowers interspersed among the 
walks and drives, maké an attractive setting for the buildings. 
Direotly east of the campus is MoUnt Sentinel, 2,000 feet high, upon 
whose slope the university owns 520 acres, extending to the smnmit. 

The buildings on the campus are University Hall, Science Hall, 
Natural Science Hall, Craig Hall, Library Hall, the Gymnasium, 
Forestry Building, Cook Hall, Claude Simpkins' Barracks, Journal-
ism. Building, the President's home, R. O. T. C. Hospital Building, 
Music Building, Y. M. C. A. Building and the Infirmary. 

By vote of the people at the élection last fall, a $5,000,000 bond 
issue was sanctioned for the purpose of raising funds for buildings 
and equipment for the University of Montana. Already ground has 
been broken for the érection of a new library, heating plant and, 
within a short time, a new gymnasium will be started. This is but 
the beginning ef the enlarged building program which is to be ful-
filled within the next ten years. 

Also, at the same élection, the people voted that maintenance of 
the university should be derived by a mill and one-half of the state's 
taxes, thereby assuring the institution of a substantial incotoe. 

The State University of Montana is a member of the National 
Association of State Universities in tlie United States, which includes 
in its membership forty-two universities. The Rockefeller Institute 
has placed Montana in class A in its survey ef the collèges of the 
United States, and the schools of forestry, law, and journalism rank 
among the best ten in the ceuntry, the forestry school being second 
only to the Yale school. 

M O N T A N A ' S R H O D E S SCHOLAR 
B Y JAMES C. HARRIS, Montana'22 

James Alexander Farmer, Montana '22, was born at Missoula, 
Mont., July 17, 1901. He attended the grade schools of Missoula 
and was gràduated from the Missoula County high school in the 
spring of 1918. That fall he entered the state university of Montana 
and was initiated into A P, a local petitioning €> A ®, in the spring 
of 1919. Entering school when he was.barely seventeen, Farmer 
has made a name for himself in scholastic as well as other activities. 
If he stayed in school he would get a B.A. in law in the spring of 
1922. H e became a member of Montana Alpha at installation, 
March 4, 1921. 
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Farmer is a member ef the f ollewing organizations on the campus : 
Kappa Tau, local scholarship fraternity petitioning #. B K and having 
the same scholastic requirements ; Sigma Upsilon, national literary; 
Pi Delta Alpha, local law petitioning # A # ; Thêta Alpha Phi, 
national dramatic; Tau Kappa Alpha, national debate; and the 
Masquers Club, a dramatic organization of which he is président. 

JAMES A. FARMER, Montana '22 

Rhodes Scholar 

Farmer made the track squad during his freshman and sephomore 
years. . He-made'the football' squad during his second and third 
years. He is a letter man iti dfebate. 

Farmer received his Rhodes- Scholarship in the fall of 1920. He 
•will establish résidence at Oxford the first of Qctqber, 1921, where 
he will take up law" in the Pembroke Collège of that institution. 
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T H E N E W C H A P T E R H O U S E OF W A S H I N G T O N 
A L P H A 

BY ROBERT NORTON, Washington '22 

The new chapter house of Washington Alpha occupies a distinctive 
place among fraternity homes at the University of Washington. The 
house itself does crédit to the Fraternity, and it has an exceptienally 
favorable location. Due to the foresight of another collège généra
tion a commanding site was chosen when the lots were bought. The 
house is on high ground, commanding a view of a broad and beautiful 
panorama. The architect has taken the greatest possible advantage 
of the location. From the sun room on the east end can be seen the 
baxkground of the Cascade mountains. In the foregreund, on the 
left, is a deep ravine with wooded slopes. Lake Washington lies 
teward the north, and beyond the lake rises snow-capped Mount 
Rainier. 

The house is only one block from the campus, and is in the midst 
of the new fraternity district. The lot covers the entité end of the 
block, facing the old chapter house across Forty-seventh Street. 
* K * has bought the old house. Z T A and A K E are around the 
corner. A A $ has a lot across the street. II B $ will build on the 
Street below. 

The coloiiial style has been well adapted te the chapter's needs in 
the design of the house. Red tile and brick were used in the con
struction. The trimmings are of white woed, with green shutters. 
The lawn has been terraced with a gentle slope teward the lake. 

The entrance te the house is particularly impressive.- The hallway 
is unusually large. The stairway comes down the- back center. The 
mahogany rails are gracefully curved, and from a pleasing contrast 
with the white woedwerk and oak-steps. At the head of- the stairs is 
a window seat'and a leaded glass window with the crest of the fra
ternity. Beneath the stairs are a téléphone boeth on one side and a 
large cloak room on the other. A stairway undemeath the landing 
leads to the basement. Next to the cloak room, on the right, is the 
rear entrance which is teward the campus and opens on a driveway. 

Large French doors open into the living-room en the left of the 
hall. Similar doors on each side of the fireplace join the living-room 
to the,sun room. The living-room, like the hall, is finished in simple, 
but dignified style. The walls are of pearl gray with ceilings of white. 
The woodwork is finished in ivoiy tone. Ail radiators in the down-
stairs rooms are enclosed in boxes with rattan panels. The sun room, 
though designed in harmony with the living-room, is in pleasing 
contrast. Its lines and celer are free from severity and give an 
atmosphère of cosiness and hominess. The walls are finished in light 
green. Like the li-ving-room, the sun room has a number of candé-
labra wall fixtures but à subtle différence in design helps to bring 
about the différence in atmosphère. A similar variety of détail has 
been worked out in the fireplaces. 
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The dining-Toom is en the opposite side of the hall and is the 
satae size and finish as the living-room. One large table will accommo-
date ail the members of the active chapter and their guests. The 
hangingsare done in orange, contrasting with the blue of the living-
room and hall and the unbleached linen with black and orange de
sign of the sun room. Thèse curtains were the gift of the mothers' 
club. They designed and made them, and presented the chapter with 
a complète set of chinaware decorated with the crest. Mrs. Swalwell 
painted the crest in the hall window and- used the same design in 
the shade of a mahogany piano lamp for the living-room. 

The kitchen is in the north side of a wing, with the pantry adjoin-
ing on the south Doors open from each into the. dining-room. Each 
has its own sink. The cupboard space is more than ample and has 

WASHINGTON A L P H A CHAPTER H O U S E 

First Floor Plan 

been cleverly and conveniently arranged. A stairway leads from the 
kitchen entry to the basement and to the servants' quarters, which 
occupy the wing above the kitchen. There are two bed rooms, a bath 
and two linen closets. 

The main stairway divides at the landing, ferming a large open 
hall. An arched hallway leads to the study roôms on each side. The 
bathroom, is in the center en the front side of the house. The second 
floor bath is equipped with one shower bath and one tub with shower. 
There are three washbowls with shaving mirrors. The toilets are in 
a small room adjoining. The upper bathroom is similarly lecated 
and equipped, except that it has two showers and no tub. There is a 
linen closet iii the vestibule of each bathroom. A téléphone bootli 
adjoins each in the main corridor. The study rooms were planned 
to acGommodate thirty-twe men. There are four on each side of the 
stairway on both floors. Each accommodâtes two men. Every man has 
an individual closet, lecated on either side of the door. There is one 
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large lighting fixture and a socket in the baseboard for each man's 
study lamp. The woedwerk is painted gray. 

There-are no beds in the study rooms. The downstairs sîeeping 
porch is ever the sun room and has the same dimensions. It was 
planned fer eighteen beds and has room for many more. It is well 
ventilated by large Windows on three sides. The upstairs. sîeeping 
porch in the center of the rear of the house holds fourteen beds. 
I t is ventilated by a row of Windows on the side and ventilators 
through the ceiling. Over the second floor sîeeping porch is a porch 
with entrance from the upstairs hallway. It has a view of the 
boulevard, lake and mountains which can never be shut off. The 
trunk rooms are at the other end bf the hall, over the kitchen ànd 
servants' quarters. 

\ y ^ WASHINGTON A L P H A CHAPTER HOUSE 
Second Floor Plan 

The chapter room is in the basement, which also centains a laundry, 
a pressing room and-a number of stûrerooms. Under the sun room 
is the trophy room. 

This description of the house has failed to give a preper picture 
if it has npt shown how well the gênerai design is adapted to fra
ternity needs. And in attention to détail as wêll as in the floor plans 
the architect has shown splendid conception of the chapter's needs. 
This is especially true in the téléphone arrangements, The first fleor 
téléphone room is connected with a boeth en each upstairs fleor. A 
call bell in each room is connected with a panel beside the téléphone 
bearing the names of the members ef the chapter. Every room has 
an answer bell. This system éliminâtes the time worn practice- of 
calling up the stairway. The doors on the first floor are wide, and 
s-wing in such fashion that the sun' room, living-room,, dining-room 
and hall can be thrown together to form a bail room that-. will 
accommodate one hundred and fifty couples. 

The chapter moved into the new house only a month before the 
close of the 1921 spring- quarter.. . Eyen with the old furniture it was 
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a paradise as compared with the house which was temporarily oc
cupied. The ônly new furniture was a Steinway piano, a piano lamp, 
a victrola and a set of mahogany furniture for the living-room. The 
new rugs and furniture hâve been carefully selected and are now 
being put into the house. I t will be cempletely furnished long before 
the rushing season has commenced. The lawn is already in splendid 
condition. The members of the chapter who attended summer school 
hâve helped in the building of the walks. An alumni smoker was 
held late in spring. The hall was f eund large enough to accommodate 
the squared circle, and the stairs made excellent bleachers. The 
house presented quite a différent appearance on the night of the 
mothers' club dance.' A f ew flowers well placed are enough to make 
the rooms appear well decorated. In the fall the chapter will be open 
house hosts te the Fraternity, the university and ail of the chapter's 
friends. 

The house was designed by J. R. Nevins, Illinois '98. The financ-
ing was undertaken by the Washington Phikeia, an organization com-
posed of alumni and the active members. Détails of the financial 
plan during the period of construction hâve been ably managed by 
Crawford Goedwin, Washington '18, assisted by Buch Owen, Wash
ington •'20. The completien of the house comes as the cuhnination 
of years of planning and action. Arthur R. Priest, De Pauw '93, has 
always been in the background giving inspiration and effort. I t would 
be impossible in this brief space to give crédit te ail who hâve helped 
in a substantial way. Fathers, mothers, alumni and friends hâve 
rendered indispensable service teward the building and furnishing of 
a home which will be the pride of the men of Washington Alpha for 
many years to come. 

OHIO THETA'S N E W H O M E 

BY FRED C. WITTKAMPER, Miami '14 

On September 1, Ohio Thêta turned the key in the door for the 
last time at 2667 Highland Avenue ànd moved into its new home at 
the Northeast Corner of Clifton Avenue and McMillan Street. 

The expérience of Oliio Thêta parallels to some extent, in the 
matter of dwelling places, the lives of primitive men. Going back 
to the days when man was a nomad seeking temporary shelter under 
trees and in caves, then in tents and crude huts, and on up to the per
manent and comfortable dwellings of our présent day. In 1898, and 
in years following, the small band ef Greeks known to the world as 
Ohio Thêta sought shelter in rooms on the top floors of buildings in 
the doAvntown business district and after a séries of moving about 
sought quarters cleser to the university. From a second floor flat to 
a bungalow nearby, thence to a house lecated in "pédagogues rdost" 
and finally to "the house of modem inconveniences" at 2667 High-
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land Ave. Hère they remained for seven long years. The whole pro
cédure being one continuai round of pleasures and displeasures with 
unsympathetic landlerds and inadéquate quarters. 

New, Ohio Thêta is in its own beautiful home. It is, without a 
doubt, the finest fraternity house on the university campus. It is the 
crystallization of many long hopes, tlie fruition ef patient and gallant 
labors, and the embodiment ef pride and tender dévotion. 

For the past few years there hâve been fréquent and speradic at-
tempts tO' purchase a new. house, but either the iiecessary alumni co
opération was net forthceming or the proposed plans were deemed 
inexpedient by the alumni ad-visers. But early this spring there 
liegan an erganized effort to secure a new home for Ohio Thêta. 

t ^ T H E OHIO .THETA CHAPTER HOUSE 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

John D. Ellis called together a small coterie of Phi alumni who met 
and discussed ways and means for the purchase of a house. Realizing 
that conditions were not exactly right, we felt keenly the necessity of 
securing a suitable house for the chapter as seen as possible. They 
were justly entitled to one because they were leading in ail collège 
activities and were serieusly handicapped by a house net at ail be-
fitting their eft'orts. They were doomed to lose aU. prestige they had 
successfully built up in the past years. Furthermore, every fraternity 
at the university both national and local owned or had just purchased 
houses during the past scholastic year. 
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The chapter house association formed in 1909 was reorganized and 
officers and directors elected. Formai meetings were then called, 
plans and finances discussed, with a resuit that the beautiful résidence 
of one of Cincinnati's leading physicians was purchased on June 1 for 
approximately $25,000. The property has beèn financed by paid-in 
chapter house notes. So far, we bave received no outside assistance 
and the plan is so arranged that the debt can be taken care of and 
reduced from year te year. 

The location is on one of the most prominent and désirable corners 
in the heart of the fraternity district on the south edge ef the campus. 
The lot has a frontage of eighty feet on McMillan Street and a' 
hundred and ten feet on Clifton Avenue. It is most accessible from 
ail sections of the city and is on the principal approach from the 
downtown business section to the university campus. 

The house is ef sturdy construction and simple design being built 
of a beautiful tan brick with extensive sandstone trimn-iings resting 
on a broad and substantial stone feundatien. Extended brick 
celumns en each corner rise from the feundatien to the roof and are 
topped with capitals of Ibnic design. The roof slopes gently from 
each side to a flat top resembling somewhat the French type. _ The 
monetony on each side is broken by a large dormer of three Windows. 
The entire covering is of heàvy and durable slate. 

The porch, while not large, is syrabolic ef the gênerons hespitality 
that awaits every Phi who chances to visit the chapter. The porch 
columns and balustrade are of the same brick as the house with sand
stone trimmings while the floor and steps are of concrète. There is 
another entrance on the Clifton Avenue side -which will be used by 
the actives going to and coming from. classes. In the réa'r are two 
entrances, one te the kitchen and the other to the butler's pantry. 
Ail steps te thèse entrances are of concrète. The driveway te the 
large double garage in the back and the entire back yard is cemented. 
A beautiful privet hedge extends along the entire front lot enclosing 
a thickly covered lawn of blue and bermuda grass and a scattering 
of attractive shrubbery. 

The front entrance opens on a spacieus réception hall running the 
entire leiigth ef the house. At the north end is a broad stairway 
leading to the second floor. Perhaps the most attractive feature of 
this hall is the beautiful and large art glass window en the stair land
ing. Opening en either side of this large réception hall are the four 
principal rooms of the lower floor. To the right of the entrance is 
the ladies réception room handsomely furnished in old colonial style. 
The woed work in this room is finished in mahogany •with a fireplace 
of mahogany and white tile. This room opens into the handsomely 
finished dining-room enlarged by a graceful bay effect on the east 
side. On the north side is a beautiful green Reckwood tile fireplace. 
The walls are painted a deep green at the bettem gradually shading 
to a pale green blending to a harmonious yellow on the beamed 
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ceiling. This room is furnished in old English style Jacebean oak 
furniture and will accommodate twenty-five to thirty at table. A 
swinging door connects with the butler's pantry and kitchen, the 
kitchen being directly in back of the dining-room. It is pro-vided 
with ail culinary conveniences of modem design. West of the kitchen 
and undemeath the stairway is a small breakfast room. 

On the west side of the réception hall are the main living-rooms 
for the actives and alumni. Thèse rooms are fumished with large 
leather chairs and mission style furniture. There is also, a large 
tiled lavatory on this side of the lower floor. The entire woedwerk 
and floors of the lower floor are of oak. The walls and ceiling are 
artistically decorated ever heavy canvas. The lighting fixtures en 
this floor are of the latest design and harmonize with the fumishings 
throughout. 

On the second floor are six large study rooms opening into a large 
hall of the same size as the hall on the first fleor. Each room cen
tains large double flat-top desks to accommodate three and possibly 
four men. There are commedious closets for clothes in each room 
en this floor and an attractive fireplace in ail but one room. There 
are.two modernly equipped bathrooms on this level finished in white 
enamel and tiling. At the south end of the hall is a very large linen 
closet. Each room on this floor is cheerfully lighted-and well venti
lated by large Windows. 

On the-third floor is the dermitory or sîeeping quarters which oc-; 
cupies the entire floor. With the double deckers thirty or more men 
can easily be accommodated. There is also another good sized room 
en this, level ; that is Called the alinnni room. Beside the numerous 
closets for sterage purposes, there is a huge cedar closet for clothes 
and blankets. A complète wash and bathroom is en this fleor. 

The hot water heating plant is lecated in thê front part ef the 
large basement and is of a most reliable make. AU piping is covered 
with-asbestos and is concealed in the walls or undemeath the floors 
throughout the entire house. This heating plant burns either coal 
er gas and can be changed from one te the other in a moment's time. 
Hot water for the bathrooms is supplied by a large Pittsburgh heater 
lecated in the basement. There are large coal bins, a large fruit 
cellar, and an ample-sized laundry in this basement, besides a big 
room for the sterage of trunks. There is also a very large room that 
is suitable for chapter hall purposes and that is the only improvement 
te be made in the entire house. 

Other détails werthy of mention are a wide stairway running from 
the basement te the third floor in the rear of the house, ail Windows 
hâve métal weather strips and ail métal screens, and the entire house 
is lighted by electricity with floor and wall plugs where lamps are 
preferred and pushbuttons in ail convenient places throughout the 
house. 
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The window draperies will be carried out in a tan color scheme 
from top to bottom and will inake the house look most attractive from 
both the outside and inside. This work has been done by the mothers 
of the active chapter and the wives of local alumni. It is planned to 
make the ladies' organization a permanent one because much good 
can be accomplished with their co-operation. 

For the realization ef this chapter house Ohio Thêta is especially 
indebted to John D. Ellis '07, Walter Schoenle '98, Stuart McGill 
'00, Jas. J. Taylor '11, George Dieterle, Pennsylvania '06, Lew 
Williams, Purdue '01, and Fred C. Wittkamper, Miami '14. 

WRITE HOME 

From Caduceus of K S, April, 1931 
Write home ! 
The average undergraduate, thank God, has a home and a father 

and mother. If it wasn't for father and mother and the home he 
wouldn't. be an undergraduate. The only reasen why he can remain 
in collège and pay his frat dues is because father and mother are back 
home working and saving to keep him going. 

Does he appreciate this fact? Hardly ever. 
Does he cherish in his heart a due sensé of respect and love for 

those hard-working parents? Why, yes, in a thoughtless, careless, 
calf-like sort of way. He loves his parents, and he wouldn't allew 
anybody to say a word against them; but the idea that he should do 
any overt thing out pf his o-wn skin to reciprocate their sacrifices is 
about as far from his mind as music from a beiler factory. 

This is because the average undergraduate, maie er female, is about 
the most self-centered person ever created. He thinks only of his 
work, his play, his frat, his feed, his girl, his new sport suit. He 
thinks exceedingly seldom about mother's backache or father's strug-
gle to pay the bills. Of course self-centered isn't exactly the same 
as selfish, but the objective results are much alike. 

Now the very least the undergraduate could do would be to-write 
home once a week. Does he doit? One in five, probably, comes up to 
this low standard. But surely we ought to expect that weekly letter, 
if the demand were only the courtesy which one gentleman owes to 
another. The lad who claims to hâve any décent regard whatever 
for father or mother -will surely do that much. 

And he will -write more than a duty letter. "Dear Dad: Check 
rec'd. Send more," is a formula quite too frequently followed. The 
folks at home want.to hear something about their son in collège and 
what he is doing. It is, of course, an art to write a good letter, but 
it is an art every student ought to be leaming along with his chem, 
trig, and polycon, and the way to leam it is by practice on the home 
folks. 
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What te write? That's what hundreds ef 'em ask. For ninety-
five eut ef a hundred this question is a humbug, meant only to cover 
up their laziness. If they would use their ingenuity they would soon 
think of things enough to -write. A famous writer once said that any-
thing which you are interested in is werth writing about and will 
interest others. Be very sure that father and mother are interested, 
with almost painful keenness, in anything that son or daughter is 
doing er thinking. Nothing is too trivial to write down. Indeed, 
some of the most trivial things are the most significant. 

A good plan is tq keep a mémo pad in the desk drawer and each 
day note at least one event or idea that can be written home. On 
Sunday there will be material for a letter of seven paragraphs, and 
that would be enough to give some parents sêvên fits of joy—and 
surprise. 

Are you hopelessly self-centered ? Selfish, and getting more selfish 
every day? Or do you really care a little bit for father and mother? 

Write home ! 
A KAPPA SIGMA DAD. 

T H E PROPER A T T I T U D E 
BY T H E O D O R E P A R K E R GNAGEY, Denison '23 

To us as fraternity men there is nothing of more immédiate interest 
than the considération of what is going on within our own Fraternity. 
As a national organization it is needless to reiterate any ef the f acts 
concerning the standing of # A .@, its purposes, its accomplish-
ments, or its ideals. Thèse are great enough. But it will be of ne 
harm, indeed it is greatly essential, that we keep uppermost in our 
minds the meaning of ail that * A @ is, whàt she has done, and what 
the future should held for her. Of what avail is the past accemplish-
ment of our Fraternity, or of what outstanding value is her future to 
be, unless we live up to her established ideals as they are set down 
before us. It is in the spirit of what her cardinal peints signify that 
she has portrayed any brilliancy of attainment, and certainly it is in 
that spirit only that her présent worth can hâve any brilliant future 
hope. 

Just what we can do to make # A ® what she ought tp be, and what 
she claims to be, may be summed up in the single word "attitude." 
Each ef us must assume the proper attitude. We must bear in mind 
the fact that our Fraternity is strictly a collège and university organi
zation, and that therefère our attitude should be one which is becem-
ing to collège and university men. We pride ourselves for having 
among our numbers the best of athlètes and for standing out feremest 
in social activities ; but also let us remember that we are fraternity 
men because we are students, and in a like manner let us not forget 
the fimdamental importance of scholarship. 
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The whole of having the proper attitude consists of having serious-
less of purpose. Do we ever ponder and ask ourselves, why did we 
orne to collège, what are we doing in collège? No serions minded 
aan ever enters collège without a definite purpose, or goes through 
ollege without acquiring a definite purpose, whether it be prepara-
ion for a business, a profession, er merely the benefits of a libéral 
;ducation in gênerai. But whatever that may be, none of us is a 
raternity man except for the reasen that he is a collège man ; cense-
[uently, unless ail of us assume the attitude of real collège men, none 
)f us will possess the attitude of true fraternity men. 

We too often fail to appreciate the value of a collège career, espe-
ially as it is enhanced by the privilèges of being active fraternity men. 
^ l̂ollege is not a pleasure resort where we spend a four-years vacation, 
)ut it is a home which is surrounded with beautiful sentiment and 
illed with abundant epportunities. I t is a separate world where we 
lit within halls of leaming, or fight amid the cheers from the stadium, 
)r enjoy the pleasure of social gatherings. I t is the happiest, most 
)eneficial, practical, and most well-balanced mixture of work and 
)lay tha,t exists, and ail related to the making of the real man to play 
he real part in a real world. When our collège days hâve passed 
iway there will be no memory so endearing as that of our life in the 
'raternity house which is the very center ef the collège realm. True 
mough that we will remember thèse days as the golden days of our 
ives! 

But if we are to absorb this mixture ef éléments from our sejoum 
n collège, we must not slight àny one ef them for the advancement 
)f another. Thereinlies the one danger of fraternity life; for, as the 
)ld saying goes, a fraternity will "either make or break a man." It 
s our duty as good fraternity men to assume the preper attitude of 
he true collège man, and beceme well-balanced beings. We must 
let permit our chapters te be filled with just "social butterflies," 
ust "athlètes," or just "beek-worms" ; but we must held the proper 
•espect for and give the proper place to ail in the right proportions. 
iVe must beceme good mixers, be physically active, and do the work 
)f scholars. Above ail, let us assume that attitude, each of us, and 
nstill it in new men as we adopt them, which will make * A ®, as 
Past Président Elmer C. Henderson expressed it, "stand forth pre-
iminently as T H E F R A T E R N I T Y of cultured Christian Man-
leod." 

IS T H E A T H L E T E A N ASS? 

BY N. A. FUESSLÈ in the "Outlook." 

Ail this loud and continuons demand for hard exercises makes me 
ired. What this country needs is a rest. I rise in défense of the 
(asy chair and the lounging robe. 
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There exists in this country today a widespread censpiracy against 
relaxation. A man goes it as hard as he can in his office, and then 
rushes away and hits it up like a maniac on-the golf course,- er plays 
tennis or squash, or handball, or medicine bail until he beils in every 
pore. . Nobody wants to relax; nobody wants, to ruminate, 
or drowse, er dream. We cultivate business on the golf course, solicit 
orderson furious rboter drives on State highways, and go through 
vicient motions in the unspeakable g)manasiuih because we don't knew 
how to sit. . Unless you can brag about your score at this 
or that, unless you can recount your hunting taies and speeding yarns, 
you talk in strange languages to your luncheen companions. We are 
a nation of sweating amateurs. . 

I hâve played football, and hâve competed on the track in ail events 
ranging from the 220-yard dash to the two-mile ruh. I hâve run, like 
an impbsiiig- ass, mile after mile until it seemed that the heart must 
beat itself to pièces in the weary body. While I must admit that there 
was more or less fun in this, I hâve never enjoyed any phase of com
pétitive collège sports, save perhaps the moment of winning. Ail the 
rest was,torture—physical and mental. . . 

The glorification of collège athlètes has dene much te establish the 
habit ef athletics. It has also helped establish an illusion of life that 
makes harsh physical effort the thing; even after men go from the 
campus into business er the professions. . . The vicienis effect 
of it is this, that it tends to usurp ail of one's waking hours and te 
east them into activity, banishing that needed and delightful twilight 
zone ef rêverie and reflection that naturally intervenes between work 
and slumber. .. The one who invented the crawly term of 
"lounge-lizard" is no friend of mine. He has laid an undeserved 
curse upon a great ând werthy cempany of those who may preperly 
prefer healing relaxation te this vulgar virility ef modem days. 

NOTE : The above is reprinted in res,ponse to the following challenge from a 
prominent alumnus : There has been some discnssion of late that T H E SCROLL 
is not live .enough. I am eaclosing a clipping, which I dare you to publish, 
and I guarantee it will get a raise out of a few alumni and undergraduates 
at least.. The title is rich. 

A SONG OF T H E UNAFRAID 
BY KËNDALL BANNING, New Hampshire Alpha, '02. Major, U. S. A. 

Whatever the chance of circumstance, whatever the skies may be, 
l'U meet the gale or calm with a hail when my ship puts out to sea. 
The run o' the ship's are little ships, but some are strong and fleet. 
And some but ride the drifting tide, like the run o' the men we meet; 
But the gods love best the men who breast the storms o' their wrath with song, 
So I chose for mine a ship o' the line, where the fighting men belong. 

Whatever the havens I may find, wherever my lines may go, 
l ' i l face my fate with my shoulders straight—and l 'il face my îy[,âsteî: so ! 
Aye, mark you -well, l'U meet my hell, or the saints o' Paradise, 
Unsung, unprayed, but unafraid and the light o' peace in my eyes. 
With my last breath l 'il welcome Death, commanding my oWn ship, 
With my heâd held high and my breast laid bare and a song o' cheer on my lip ! 
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THE GREAT ADVENTURE 
BY MAJOR KENDALL BANNING, Dartmouth '02 

God, the Master Pilot, 
Or gods, if such there be— 

Pour me no weakÙng's measure 
When ye pour the wine for me ! 

Of pain, of love, of pleasure, 
l'il drain the draught ye give ; 

Of good and ill, give me the fill 
Of the life ye bâde me live ! 

Spare me no tithe of favor, 
With fortune pave my path, 

Nor hold the hand of vengeance 
When I deserve your wrath. 

Whatever fates ye send me, 
Whatever east the sky, 

Grant me the grâce to live a man 
And as a man to die ! 

Upon the good I render 
Let shine your proudest sun : 

And rest me in the valleys •... 
' 'When my last trick is done.-

For thèse, your utmost portions, 
l'il pay the utmost toll, 

So this, my life, become the great 
Adventure of my soûl ! 

FOR THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR ALL 
BY GRANTLAND RICE, Vanderbilt '01 

Ist. Lieut., Field Artillery, U. S. A. 

Through the wooded depths—in the reedy tarn— 
Where the winds of spring are blowing, 

Their crosses wait by the Ourcq and Marne 
And on •\yhere the Vesle is flowing; 

Their rifles rust where rank weeds spawn, 
And the endless night ènfolds them. 

But poppies flame in the fogs of dawn' 
To light the Inn that holds them. 

By the Argonne Trail their helmets wait 
To guard the goal they sought for ; 

But never a ghost shall pass the Gâte 
That leads to the home they f ought for. 

They gave their ail—to the final debt— 
On down to the soul's last ember; 

And they will know if the clans forget— 
Or whether the clans remember ! 

file://�/yhere


A PHI D E L T A T H E T A CREED 
I am a Phi Delt Thêta. 
l 'm on the level. 
l 'ni a square guy and I demand that the world treat me square. 
I don't wear shoe-string ties, but I press my pants once a week. 
T don't pat my lips gently after the manner of the sofa scorpion. 
I treât them rough. 
I believe in friendship. 
I don't ha-ndshake for a living, but when I shake I mean it. 
T believe in study and learning. 
l 'm against the book-worm, but l 'm a damn sight stronger against the hookworm. 
I believe in salesmanship, clean-cut and unafraid, whether l 'm selling egg-

beaters, gum shoes, or my philosophy of life to the girl I want to marry. 
I believe in keeping clean my teeth, my shoes, my mind. 
l 'm on the level, and the world must be on the level with me. 
l 'm a square guy. 
l 'm a Phi Delta Thêta. 

— W I L L I A M J. REILLY, in Omicronium of Pennsylvania Kappa, Swarthmore. 

"We are glad to see Mrs. R. A. Romans, of Boston, agâiïi. We think she is 
the greatest 'Greek-letter mother' in the world. She has three daughters who are 
Kappas and two daughters-in-law and four Phi Delt sons to make her family a 
good pan-Hellenic."—Nebraska correspondence in Key of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 

PAGE BROTHER BANTA! 
That is a new, almost unprecedented suggestion which is made editorially in 

the Rainbow of A T A. , 
It is this : that in view of the room anâ' need for a larger number of national 

fraternities, and in view also^of the existence of scores of flourishing locals in 
good institutions, a certain man—whom the Rainbdw names—might well act as 
médium, entrepreneur, go-between, accoucheur or what you will, in bringing 
together thèse locals into groups and assisting them to begin work together as 
fraternities. 

Why should this not be done? Something of the kind has already happened 
once or twice ; why may it not happen again ? Who would think the less of any 
group of men if it sought out other groups of like mind and purpose in order 
to form a union for the good of ail ? The more we think of it, the more 
seriously we take our fellow-editor's suggestion and the greater is our désire to 
see the experiment made. 

The name? GEORGE BANTA, of course.—Carnet and White of Alpha Chi 
Rho. 

Pest Wheeler, Pennsylvania Zêta '94, formerly connected with the 
légation at Stockholm, has been transferred to the position of Ceun-
sellor to the United States Embassy in London. 
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COLLEGE BUILDING TO HONOR A PHI 
A dri-ve to raise $65,000 for Columbus Hall Gommons, the gréât dining-room 

pf the set of six new buildings to be erected as a part of the "Greater Franklin" 
)lan, was launched by the Chicagro Alumni Club of Franklin Collège and a fnnd 
if over $4,000 was raised in a few minutes by the group of fifty graduâtes 
)resent. The Chicago alumni will head thç campaign to finance cont^butions of 
ilumni and former, students. The big collège dining-room will be dedîcated to 
md named after Professor Columbus H. Hall, for thirty-seven years Professor 
if Greek in Franklin and a man respected and loved by every Franklin man 
vith whom he has come into contact -within the past fifty years. 

Professor Columbus H. Hall, for whom the Gommons will be named, is seventy-
:our years old, and exactly half of his life, thirty-seven years, has been spent in 
he service of the Collège, as a member of the faculty and vice-président. He 
ittended Franklin as a student until the collège suspended in 1872, finîshing the 
ast half of his senior year at the University of Chicago. Later, in 1875, he was 
jiven his A.M. degree by Franklin. 

He became a member of the Faculty in 1875 and served 1912 when he retired 
m a pension. During his long connection with the faculty Professor Hall made 
srobably more friends than any other man who has ever been a part of the 
Franklin Collège organization. He is a man of genius, ability, kindness, and 
iimplicity, and the fact that the Chicago Alumni Club chose him as the man to 
vhom to dedicate the handsome building which they will raise is a tribute to 
;he warmth of friendship which attached him to ail his students.—The Franklin. 

Coltmxbus H. Hall is a member of Indiana Delta chapter. Three 
yi his sons belong to the chapter also, Arnold B. Hall '04, Warren 
3. Hall '12, and Clarence N. Hall '13. 

Farrago, published by Washington Beta, says that three members 
3f oUr Whitman chapter were elected to * B K last year, namely, 
Brothers Léo R. Etzkorn, Charles Eugène Woodruff, and John 
A.lfred Reisinger. It calls attention to the fact that with the excep
tion of the two war years 1918 and 1919, the chapter has had at 
[east one man in the # B K délégation every year beginning with 
1911—a record of which the chapter is very preperly proud. 

MEMORIAL TO BROTHER JAMES H. WILSON 
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 2.—^James Howard Wilson, the Wabash collège 

itudent who left collège in the spring of I9r8 before the completion of his senior 
irear to join the United States marine corps, will hâve the suprême sacrifice 
vhich he made to his country in the fighting in the Argonne forest, com-
nemorated by a beautiful bronze tablet which today was presented to the 
nembers of the Indiana Beta chapter of the Phi Delta Thêta Fraternity by his 
•ather, James H. Wilson, Sr., of 27 West Twenty-seventh Street, Indianapolis. 

The tablet, about twelve by eighteen inches in size, is engraved with an in-
icription to young Wilson. The coat-of-arms of the United States marine corps 
s at the top, under which is the following inscription : 

"In mtmory of James Howard Wilson, Phi Delta Thêta. Class of 1918. 
sîxth Régiment, United States Marines, A. E. F. FeU in action November i, 
[918, Argonne Forest, France. 1896-1918." 

James Howard Wilson was born in Indianapolis in 1896, and was educated 
n the public schools of that city, being gràduated from Shortridge high school 
n 1914. He entered Wabash Collège the following September. Young Wilson's 
•areer in Wabash was one of the most brilliant ever enjoyed by an under-
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graduate. During his four years in Wabash he received many class, fraternity, 
organization and collegiate honors. 

Shortly before his" graduation from Wabash in the spring of Ï9Ï8, he enlisted 
in the marine corps after previous efforts to enter the first oficers' trainin-g camp 
at Fort Benjamin Harrison and the United St.ates Navy, fàiled because of in-
ability to meet physical qualifications. Nine weeks after his enlistment he was 
On his way to France. 

Wilson's father recently gave a substantial gift to Wabash for the establish
ment of a fund, the interest derived from which is to be devoted to the purchase 
of books for library use of the history and political science department.— 
Indianapolis Star. 

ONE ON W I L L HAYS 
A group of newspaper correspondents were discussing the possibility of Will 

H. Hays, chairman of the Republican national committee, becoming Postmaster 
General in the Harding cabinet. 

"Will Hays may make a good Postmaster General," said Morton M. Milford, 
formerly Washington correspondent of the Louisvillè Courier-journal and now 
editor of the Fort Myers Press, the leading journal of a thriving little city on 
the west coast of Florida, "but he is a poor trader. 

" I pulled a David Harum on Will when he was a senior and I was a sopho-
more at Wabash Collège, Crawfordsville, Ind. We are members of rival 
fraternities. He was a Phi Delta Thêta and I a Beta Thêta Pi. Both' frâts 
met on Thursday nights, and meeting night found the Betas out pf coal on one 
of the coldest nights of the year. Unless -we could get coal to make a fire the 
meeting could not be held. 

"At a council of war some one announced that the Thetas just across the 
Street had received two tons of coal which was still on the sidewalk in front of 
their house. We were too proud to ask our hated rivais to loan us fuel, and 
would not stoop to stealing. Finally I hit upon a plan to get it. 

"It was a bitter cold night—one of those still cold nights when the wagons 
squeak in the powdery snow. We got a bucket of water and after making a 
large bateh of icy snowballs, we attacked,the rival fraternity house in force. 

"Just as we had hoped, out swarmed the Thêta crew, led by Will Hays. 
Finding it impossible to make snowballs of the powdery sriow, they began to 
heave the coal. After the gênerai staff of the "̂ Betas decided that we had enough 
<-oal, we withdrew in good order, lea-ving the Thetas confident of their -victory. 

"When they went into their house, we went out, picked up two bushels of 
-oal, made our fire and held our meetih'g in comfort â t the expense of the 
Thetas. Snowballs for coal should appeal to folks who don't live in Florida as 
a pretty good trade."—^Washington Post. ' 

WHEN THE WORLD WAS YOUNG 
Kate Milner Rabb, K A ®, the distinguished Indiana littérateur, 

eontributed the following to a séries ef articles en Early Days in 
Indianapolis. It appeared in the Indianapolis Star under the caption 
"The Old Town." 

T H E PHI DELTA THETA SOCIAL—APRIL, 1874 

One of the questions most often asked by the young people of today of their 
elders is what they did to. amuse themselyes at social affairs in their youth, if 
card playing and dancing were forbidden. The answer is vague, though there 
is always the" assurance that they always had a good time. The. Indianapolis 
Journal of April 25, 1874, gives an account of a "social" for such was the word 
in use, given by the Gamma of Phi Delta Thêta. 
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"The social given by the Indiana Gamma of the Phi Delta Thêta Society to 
the order in gênerai at the Hôtel Bâtes last evening, was a highly pleasant affair. 
A large number of ladies and gentlemen—invited friends—^weje présent, besides 
members of the order. Among the ladies (who, by the way, were ail elegantly 
attired) we noticed the foUo-wing: Mrs. and Hon. John S. Duncan, Mrs. B. M. 
Short, Mrs. Prof. H. G. Alcott, Mrs. Hon. H. C. Griffin, Misses Montie Moore, 
May Winter, Emma Jacobs, Emma Fletcher, Carrie and Mattie Ingles, Ella 
Norris, Ella Jackson, 'White, Harryman, Caldwell, Douzan, Lambs, Mrs. Lambs 
and Cunningham. There were other ladies whose names the reporter failed to 
obtain. Among the prominent gentlemen présent, we noted the following: Prof. 
A. G. Alcott, Capt. C. W. Brouse, Hon. J. S. Duncan, Messrs. ïrwin Robbins, 
A. C. Ayres, D. A. Chenoweth, B. W. Short, B. L. Gregory, Frank McCray, 
Hon. A. C. Guffin and Mr. J. W. Wliarton. 

"The réception committee were Mr. T. S. Graves, Miss Emma Sells and 
James T. Darnell and lady. The committee did their part vety, gracefully and 
in Chesterfield code. Col. Ives acted as host and did hitnself honor in that 
capacity. The active members of Indiana Gamma, who were ail présent except 
two, are Messrs. Harry Barr, J. W. Breeze, Miles Clifford, E. K. Everts, E. 'W. 
Edward, T. S. Graves, W. T. Mason, J. C. Norris, WilKam Sellers, L. H. 
Reynolds, E. F. Taylor, John and Sam Tomlinson, Ray C. 'White and E. H. 
Warner." 

A description of the banquet foUows, and in this the reporter outstrips his 
comments on "the Chesterfield code." "At c little after lo," he begins, "the 
party proceeded to the dining-hall, where the table bore e-vident marks of spécial 
attention. Every dainty was plentifuUy arrayed and the waiters seemed par
ticularly neat and attentive in serving. After oysters had been enjoyed by the 
Company, Mr. S. J. Tomlinson was called upon and delivered himself of a 
pleasant introductory to his speech, wishing prosperity and long life to the 
order; then stated that the Indiana Gamma began its existence in 1859, the year 
in which Horace Greeley visited Indianapolis and wrote to the Tribune that it 
was a growing and beautiful city and a good place to live in. That year was 
notable for many things, especially for the breaking up of old methods of 
thought. The Indiana Gamma is a Greek organization, with its object social and 
intellectnal improvement, and if the progress in intellectual attainments goes on 
we may hâve another Athens and Gréece, and if so, Indiana will be identified 
with the new Athens." Prophétie reporter ! 

Note the way in which the feast of reason interrupted itself for "the plenti
fuUy arrayed dainties." "Some attention was paid to the dainties of the table," 
he continues, "after which Mr. C. O. Perry, président of the order, explained 
the nature of the society by reading a paper prepared for a former occasion, 
in substance, as follows : "It was in the year 1848, at Miami University, Oxford, 
Ohio, that beautiful classic city of the hills, reflecting its benign rays upon the 
whole Western world, that it occurred to the minds of Robert Morrison, John 
McM. Wilson, Robert S. Drake, Adrian W. Rogers, Andrew W. Rogers and 
J. W. Lindley to organize an association for mutual improvement in friendship, 
literature and morality. 

"In 1849 the Indiana Alpha was established by R. G. Elliott, S. S. Elliott 
and J. W. M. Wilson as charter members. Others were established in ail parts 
of the country. This led to reunions and socials at the anniversaries, which hâve 
been generally well kept up on the second Wednesday in May. The society is 
decidedly Western in origin, and now has forty chapters, with a membership of 
2,000." The paper concluded with an appeal to adhère to the motto of the order, 
"Onward and upward and through the line." Mr. C. D. Whitehead, then in a 
few appropriate remarks, thanked the Indiana Gamma for their beautiful récep
tion, and Colonel Ives for his hospitality. Colonel Ives being called upon, said 
he could not make a speech ; anything in the eating line, he could do. He gave 
a well put sentence, exhorting the company to be good Christians through life, 
and protesting against speech-making on his part. 
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"Mr. G. M. Lambertson, after a little attention to the table by the company, 
paid a glowing tribute to the ladies. Woman he regarded as the brightest charm 
of the human race. The company then retired to the parlors, and the night was 
Spent to an early hour this morning, in the social tete-a-tete with one another 
(this should answer the young people's questions). 

"Représentatives of the Journal and Sentinel were présent, and were treated 
very courteously. Such a company of refined, intelligent, and yet unassuming, 
young people, especially the ladies, whose appearance and demeanor would hâve 
honored'afly kingly court, is seldom found together. Phi Delta Thêta, changed 
from Greek into English is, "Be godlike in friendship and in wisdom," aiid no 
higher compliment need be paid to them than that the social was entirely in 
keeping with the name of the order." 



For the opening of this department we feel sure nothing could 
be said better than to place before collège men in thèse days of 
post-war tinrest, the following part of a récent public address by 

the Fratemity's président, Hon. Will H. Hays: 
xTcSiaenT. s j^^j ^jj ^^jj wishers of good government, ail those who love 
E d l t o r i a l their country and its institutions, listen now for a moment; 

listen with eyes aloft, listen to the voice of expérience and the 
call of inspiration from the Spirit of America which was Washington and 
Lincoln—listen and hear from them the call : "Carry on, Americans ! Carry on ! 
Carry on," Carry on, now, against the Foes of our Own Household as you 
fought at 'Valley Forge, at the Argonne and at Château Thierry. "Carry on ! 
Carry on !" Find disloyalty, if there be dîsloyalty and scotch it ; find dishonesty 
if there be dishonesty and crush it; find the right and cleave unto it. Keep your 
eyes ahead, Americans, but keep your feet on solid ground. Find the reason for 
discontent and meet it squarely; correct the cause where there is a cause and 
mercilessly destr'oy the excuse where it is an excuse only. Find exact justice 
and demand it—demand it for ail men and require it from ail men. Remember 
the stnff you are made of, Americans. Remember the héritage which is yours. 
The stress of late days has strained ail overmuch. Be patient -with one another— 
each one is equally responsible. Stop and look within. Look each one to your 
own industry and thrift. Look to your own conscience and moral responsibility. 
In the whirl of passing storm seize upon common sensé and holding fast reach 
for others who may be hurled by. Yes, forget not the others who are about you. 
It is as dangerous liow as it was just outside the walls of Eden to ask in sur
prise : "Am I my brother's keeper ?" Remember, we shall go up or we shall go 
down together. The great Power which is the Spirit of America must not 
tolerate any attempt to array class against class, section against section or sect 
against sect. Guard against this as you would against a pestilence; the nation 
has no greater enemy than one who would thus divide the country against itself. 
Mère agitation and mère motion are not progress. The vicious circle is not the 
shortest distance between honest effort and highest reward. Remember that one 
man is only better than another when he behaves himself better. Give every 
well-behaved man his equality of opportunity and require from him his full share 
of accotmtability. Live and let live is not enough—^we must live and help live— 
and as you live and help live, find always exact justice and enforce it. 
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-,. And as we go about our affairs let-us keep our eyes ahead—and keep our eyes 
up—for we will need to keep our eyes—'on Him , , 

From out whosé hand "' ' 
The. centuries fall like grains of sand 

. * * *.. * .* 
''-.., Lord God of Hosts be with us yet 

Lest we forget, lest" we forget. 

We take great pleasure in introducing through this issue ef T H E 
SCROLL the new assistant editor. Professer Edward E. Ruby, 
Indiana '91, now registrar and dean at 'Whitman Collège, lecated at 

Walla Walla, Washington. We believe that the acquisi-
tien of Professor Ruby's services on the editorial board 
of T H E SCROLL will prove not only interesting, but very 
valuable. He is a former président of Epsilon province, 

and at ail times, both in Indiana and Wasliington, he has kept closely 
in touch with the Fraternity, and also with the progress, standing and 
accomplishments of alL the other national fraternities. We believe 
he will be- a worthy successor te Brother Palmer, and that mainly 
through his efforts TH-E SCROLL will be maintained at or near the 
head in fraternity journalism. 

The General Council held a meeting in New York City on Sep
tember 3 and 4. A brief account of the business transacted has 
already been published in The Palladium. One of the matters that 
„ ,. was most discussed at tha.t meeting was the establish-
Travelinfîf 
_ ment of the office of a traveling secretary, which the 

Atlanta Convention strongly recommended. Discus
sion revealed the fact that this is a much larger problèm than is 
apparent on first thought. The General Council concluded that the 
first step teward placing such a secretary in the field was tb-^ascertain 
the cost and the availability ef numerous persons mentioned for the 
position. A cemmittee was appointed to investigate as thoroughly as 
possible, and it was also decided to hâve a spécial Visitation of inspec
tion made to every chapter by présent province présidents, or others 
specially designated for the purpose, and to hâve reports thereof 
made at the meeting of the General Council, which is to be held 
immediately after Thanksgiving. Then, we hope te gather from the 
expérience of such visits a f airly • accurate idea ef what the traveling 
expenses of a traveling secretary would be, and to learn a great deal 
about conditions as they are this fall in ail our chapters."^' This 
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inspection may enable us to place a traveling secretary on duty in 
the year 1922. 

We are very much pleased te announce to the Fraternity that the 
central office has been taken from Oxford, Ohio, to new quarters in 
Indianapolis where adéquate facilities bave been obtained for carry-
_ ing on the administrative work of the Fratemity. The 
_ - - offiice will remain in char Ere of Brother Fred R. Cowles 
Office 

as executive secretary, and he will be given adéquate 
assistance se that 'we believe his work will be much more thorough 
and efficient than he was able to conduct it at Oxford. The work of 
the central office will also be greatly amplified in order to take up 
and carry on several new phases of administration, to the end that 
there will be greater uniformity in the cohducting of business in ail 
chapters and cleser supervision of many other lines of fratemity 
activity. The General Council firmly believe that more of this kind 
of supervision on the part of the central office will resuit in the 
building up among ail the chapters such a uniformity of chapter life 
that it will unité the chapters into a cleser organization. We believe 
that by so doing not only will our chapters beceme very similar in 
business matters, but aise in greater matters of ail sorts, such as inter-
fraternity comity and friendship, better scholarship, and higher ideals 
of fraternity life in every respect. We believe this is the greatest 
move teward internai improvement the Fraternity has been able to 
make in many years, and we bave no doubt that by the time the 
Kansas City convention oonvenes the results ef the work of the 
central office will stand out in a way that will be surprising. 

In addition to being a clearing house for business purposes and 
chapter supervision, we hope that the central office will become a sort 
ef a Mecca, attracting visits from Phis from ail over the country. 
Indianapolis is so centrally lecated that many members of the Frater
nity from distant points are often in that city, and it is the hope of 
the officers that they will never fail to call at the central office and 
see what is being done, and also get in touch with the many members 
of the Fraternity lecated there. Let us make this office net only a 
business clearing house, but also one for extending acquaintanceship 
and friendship to the greatest degree possible. 

From many sources we bave had reports from chapters about the 
resuit of the-fall rush. This matter is a thing of great importance 
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to every chapter at the beginning of every collège year, as upon its 
_,, _ resuit dépends very largely the make-up ef chapters in 
.p • the ensuing years. Conditions seem te be very similar 

this fall te last. There is the same large attendance at 
ail collèges, and the same opportunity of a large field from which to 
cheose. No chapter can take ail the good men, even if they could 
get them, and so it becemes largely a matter of selecting the men most 
congenial with those already in the chapter. Nevertheless, we hope 
that care has been taken in the sélection of men to look thoroughly 
into the matter of the scholarship. qualifications and the probability ef 
thèse men staying in collège for the full four years' course. In Sep
tember Palladium a list of initiâtes during the year of 1920 was 
published. We hâve taken some pains to compare the number of men 
initiated with the number ef men reperted by chapters from time to 
time as still being in collège. In too many cases there appears an 
entirely toe large a différence and too many men hâve been lest during 
the first year. Many times we bave cemmented en this unfertunate 
situation as one that is constantly recurring, not only in our Frater
nity, but others. The présent percentage of graduâtes te initiâtes is 
entirely too low, hence efforts on this liiîe by every chapter should be 
made te raise the percentage ; theref ère we ask thkt chapters be more 
careful in investigating the future probability ef the man staying in 
collège, rather than his past standing and accomplishments. This 
is ahard task, but we believe much improvement can be accomplished 
if greater care in rushing and pledging is exercised. 

At the coming session of the National Inter-fraternity Conférence 
it bas beên decided to extend the session from one to two days, thus 
giving the conférence larger epportunities for the présentation and 
_,, décision of the many vital problêms in fratemity 
_ - . life that bave been coming before it in past years. 
_, r The work of the conférence and its accomplish-
Conference , „ , , , , , „ . 

ments hâve really been remarkable, when ail its 
handicaps hâve been considered. Its authority is only àdvisory, yet 
the character of its work and recommend'atiens has béén of such 
high gra,de that it has now come to be an accomplished fact that its 
recemmendations are practically mandates. 

One of the biggest things it has done is to bring about a much 
cleser and more friendly feeling between collège autherities and the 
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fraternities. I t has also developed the need of local fraternity con
férences and greatly extended their scope. Hewever, there is very 
much along this latter line that remains to be done. I t has been' a huge 
task to bring local fraternity conférences from a mère pénal organiza
tion, wherein their whole sqope has been to impose penalties for viola
tion of arbitrary rules, up to a peint where they will take up and 
carry through projects that call for affirmative action in many lines 
of fraternity co-operation, not only between themselves, but with 
student bodies and faculties. We bespeak among ail our chapters 
earnest participation ef each one in local conférences, absolute com-
pliance with local rules, and enthusiastic support of ail measures that 
may come up for the promotion of the welfare of their respective 
collèges, student bodies and fraternities. It is very important that 
active members make some study of the minutes of the national 
conférences, which ha.ve been distributed in past years to the chapters, 
particularly by the représentative in local conférences. A careful 
study of thèse minutes will reveal the very friendly feeling that exists 
among the officers of ail the fraternities, and show that their en-
dcavors through the conférence are to promote the interest of ail 
fraternities, and net alone their own. The time has come in the 
fraternity world that fraternities must regard themselves as too big 
fer petty quarrels. We are ail working along similar lines^ and much 
more can be accomplished with harmony than with strife. The 
officers of Phi Delta Thêta demand that every chapter participa te in 
local conférences along lines indicated above, and bave decided that 
they will make every effort to accomplish the task of building up local 
inter-fraternity conférences during the coming year. 

During the last collège year there was a very noticeable increase in 
the number of chapter papers published throughout the Fraternity. 
This is a fine tlung, and we hope the idea -will be carried out even 

more extensively this présent year. Years ago the old 
annual letter system was abandoned by the Fraternity, 
and in its place has been growing up the idea of chapter 

newspapers to keep alumni in doser touch with active chapters. We 
bave observed that the chapters which issue papers regularly seem 
to be in doser touch with their alumni, and there is a better feeling 
of co-operation and interest in sudi cases. We want, therefore, to 
urge upon ail chapters the desirability of establishing sUch a custom 
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and to express-the hope that during this year a great many more 
chapters will adopt the plàîi. -During the year we want to publish.in 
THIT SCROLL a review of chapter papers, and for that purpose we ask 
every chapter to..send copies of,ail issues.to a.ssistant editor of T H E 
SCROLL, Professer Edward E. Ruby, Box 656, Whitman Collège, 
Walla Walla, Washington. 



COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF. COLORADO 

Boulder, July 26.—Surrimer school finds the chapter house quiet with ten of 
the -more studious,. brothers still in school. The chapter will greatly miss 
Anderson, Wadley, Stiefel, Akers, RejTiolds, Foster, Hinkley, and Irving 
Smith, who gràduated in June. Never before did the chapter lose so much 
talent in one year. 

Among the summer visitors are Browning and Graham, mnsîcians from 
Oklâhoma Alpha, and Smyth from Missouri Beta. 

After the wateirs from the Pueblo flood had receded, I . Smith, Handy, and 
GilfiUan were found doing guard duty in the stricken city. 

As usual, the high scholastic standards of $ A '9 were nobly -upheld by the 
brothers, the most notable of whom were Anderson, who wàs initiated into 
•!• B K last quarter ; Abbitt, who received a scholarship to "Vale ; Dillon, who 
was.pledged to an honorary médical fraternity; White, pledged to 4' A A, law 
fraternity ; Ware, pledged to S T, engineering fraternity ; Lof tus, pledged to 
Torch and Shield, and Bradford, peldged to Arch, both honorary sophomore 
societies. 

Bail, who was the manager of the Ail-West high school field and track meet 
this spring, was unanimously elected président of the Boosters' Club, the most 
influential body on the campus. 

The past year has witnessed a marked increase in co-operation between the 
alumni and the chapters in Colorado. The Denvcr alumni are having weekly 
luncheons, at which the chapters of the state are represented and visîting Phis 
entertained. Hère various things of interest to the Fraternity are discussed, 
and a feeling of greater fraternity spirit produced. A great deal of assistance is 
being given by them in rushing this summer, and furthermore, through the 
alumni's efforts, in conjunction with the work of the chapter house building 
committee, a new house is practically assured for Colorado Alpha within a year. 
Six lots hâve already been purchased, and the committee is hard at work on 
plans for the érection of the house, which will be one of which the Fraternity 
may well be proud. 

J A M E S H . R U S K . 
PERSONAL 

'16—The marriage of A. H . Dugan to Miss Agnes Handlin was announced 
a few weeks ago. 

'17—Louis McCoy was recently married to Miss Dorothy Aylesburg of 
Bartlesville, Okla. 

'20—Henry Abbett has returned from Fajardo, Porto Rico, and is now in 
Brighton, Colo. 

'20—J. Q. Jewett has returned to Boulder from Gary, Ind., and is working 
on the university construction staff. 

'21—The engagement of Miss Ethel Stangel to Frank Robeson was an
nounced recently. 
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COLORADO BÊTA, COLORADO COLLEGE 

Colorado Springs, June 22.—The spring term brought nothin^g but pléàsare 
and success to Colorado Beta. This was due to the splendid co-operation pven 
by->,.all the brothers to Président "Buteh" Bxûmfield. The sêmester opêned 
aùspieiously with the initiating of ail our pliedgês, we being the only fraternity 
on the campus of the necessary scholastic standing to do this. Along this .same 
line: we might mention that Colorado Beta took an active part in the installation 
of our new chapter, Colorado Gamma. The détails of this installation were 
largely under the management of Colorado Beta alunini. 

In spring athletics -we took a prominent place. K. V. Brown was captain of 
track, and Greiner, Kiek, Mal MaeDougall and Phikeia Nichols ïtiade letters. 
Don MacDougall captained the_baseball team, which included Briggs, Wesson, 
and Maîiager Coldren. MacKenzie, Greiner, and Clow were subs. We 
repeated cur annual feat of winning the inter-fraternity baseball champlonship, 
gaining the priviîege of ehoiosing tîtie May qsieen of thê school. In golf and 
tenws, we also featured. ' Armit and Purinton represented uis on the collège 
foiirsomie, while Clow won the inter-eollegiate tennis ehampîonship. Président 
Bramfield was captain of the wrestling têàm,, on which BriggS and MacEenzie 
won berths. 

Taylor and-Colins to'ok prominent parts in the junior play, while Brumfiêld, 
McCool, Burgess and Brown displayed astônishing histrionic ability in the senior 
play, This play was ably managed by Coldren, who for the first time in collège. 
history staged the production ât a downtown theatêï. 

This year's # B K key was awarded to Em Crockett, who also won high 
honors for the junior class. Taylor was initiated into A K 'W'; to which fraternity 
Myron Carter was pledged. MacClary was on the debating team. 

While not noted as social hounds, wè nevertheless got away with some classy 
parties. For the firgit time in our history we entertained the parents and local 
frièndis of the chapter at a mid-winter open house and get-together. This affair 
was unanimousily conceded by ail our guesïs to be' a decided smeeess. The fair 
co-eds. also assure us that oiir formai dinner-danee at tïie Broadmoor was the 
keenest party bf the year. We closed the year with a Pare-àts' Day open house 
and tea, especially honoring the parents of our graduating brothers. 

Among the graduâtes we mumbered Brumfield, Coldren, Hardy, McCool, 
Brown, Burgess, Don MacDougall and Purinton. .:; ' 

EDMONB CROCKKfT. 
PERSONAL 

Herman Clow has aiinounced his engagement to Miss Virginia Bancroft of 
Denver. 

Herbert Hillman and Ethan Allen visited us for the final week of school, 
They hâve been attending Columbia University in New York. ,. ;---_ 

Ralphi.Hunt camé down from Denver to receivè his diploma.- HeVgfadtta-ïed 
the first semestéir. , 

COLORADO GAMMA, COLORADO AGRICULTÛRAL COLLEGE 

Fort Collins, July 26.^*^Côloradio Agrieûltural Collège won the 1921 Roeky 
Mountain Conférence baseball ehampionship, with "Chuck" Bresnahan câfehing, 
and Henry Sandusky a twirler; hoth won the baseball A. Walter Bain -w'on his 
wrestling letter, losing to but one man in the whole season. "Dutch" Ammanm, 
boxing in the 148 pound clàss,, scoréd a K. O. and wgn his letter. Henry J . 
Igo, Walter Bain, Roy Brown, and "Chuck" Bresnahan* were on the track team, 
and ail won letters.. 

On May 7 a smoker was given at the house in honor of several high school 
men who took pairt in the Northwestern high ..school track meet. ..._ • 

Several brothers found it hard to concêntrate on. their, stjïdîês - after the 
installation at Denver, hence a system of compulsory, study was de-s'ised. Every 
underelassman whb wâs reported "down" in any subject in the weekly .grade 
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reports had to spend two hours every evening at a study table imtil he had 
raised his grades ; the table was presided over by a senior, whose duty it was to 
help the underelajssmen and maintain order. This table proved to be the means 
of raising the grades of several men, and is to be conlinued next year. 

Gus Beck, Ar thur Sheeley, Henry J. Igo, Henry Sandusky, "Chuck" Bresna
han, Claude W. Wood, Frank E . Davis, and Hallet Brown left the chapter by 
graduation, lea-ving quite a vacancy in our ranks, but we believe next year will 
build us stronger than ever. 

Plans for work dur ing the opening weeks of school are in the making ; the 
committee on summer and fall rushing has done commendable work, and -with 
the énthusiasm that the fellows always hâve during the first months of school 
we shonld "put things over" in great style. 

WALLACE N , D A S E F . 
PERSONAL 

'21—"Chuck" Bresnahan will soon leave for Eaton where he has accepted an 
offer ta coach. 

'21—Art Aheeley has purchased a big tire business hère, and is making a 
success. 

'21—^Gus Beck is now a professor in the summer school at the coUege. 

GEORGIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 

Athens, August 3.—With a gay and festive house party, which lasted from 
June 9 to 16, Georgia Alpha brought to a close one of the most successful 
years in its history. I t was the best house party held in many years and one 
that will long be remembered by ail who were fortunate enough to be présent. 
Our six seniors who gràduated this year will be greatly missed although we 
congratulate them and confidently expect to hear of them in the coming years. 

I n ail collège activities Georgia Alpha was well represented. Fagan, 
Davison, McKenzie, T . E. Stôkes and Hamm were on the Thalian Dramatic 
Club, and at the final meeting Fagan was unanimously elected business manager 
for the coming year. We were represented by R. L. Anderson, Chas. Anderson, 
Davison, Jones and Harr i s on the glee and mandolin club, and R. L. Anderson 
has been elected président for next year and Beaumont Da-vison assistant leader 
of the mandolin club. McKenzie and T. E. Stokes made sophomore debate and 
also sophomore déclamation, and Davison made the alternate's place on Sopho
more déclamation. McKenzie had the honor of winning first place. Chas. 
Anderson made f reshman debate and eontributed much to the victory of Phi 
Kappa over Demosthenian. McKenzie and T . E. Stokes were recently initiated 
into junior cabinet, and J. R. Stokes into senior round table. We had several 
men on both the social clubs in collège, the Buccaneers and Senate, and also 
were well represented on the Barristers, a local law fraternity. 

At last our dreams hâve been realized and we move into our own home in 
September. I t is a beautiful two story frame building on Prince Avenue, one 
of the best résident streets of the city, with a good servant's house in the rear, 
and within easy walking distance of the campus. The mothers and sisters of 
the local brothers hâve kindly organized themselves into a committee to aid and 
assist us . in making and keeping our house and grounds in the very best of 
condition', aiid we confidently expect tha t .no chapter.house in the city will be 
mbte .beautiful or attractive than ours. Too much crédit cannot be given the 
local' alumni for their unt ir ing efforts that made the o-wnership of-this house 
possible, and we aU are eagerly looking for-svard to the opening of school when 
we -will move into' our own home. 

W. G. H A M M . 
PERSONAL 

, '11—Searcy Slack is connected with the Georgia State Highway Commission, 
with headquarters in Atlanta, and is making his home at Decatur, a suburb. 

'il—^Dr. Thomas B. Fitts, who is practicing medicine in Atlanta since his 
rettirn frorn.France, was recently married to Miss Mary Flowers of Jakin, Ga. 

http://that.no
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GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY 

Emory University, June 7.—Commencement day! And a great day for 
Georgia Beta! There were only four honor men in the libéral arts school, and 
we could only take two, since we had only two graduâtes. "Peter" Jones -Was 
first-honor man and the only one to graduate magna cum laude; he took a 
bachelor of arts degree. Hunter Bell came close behind with a cum laude 
hitched on to a bachelor of philosophy degree. Bell has accepted a position of 
"cubbing" for the Atlanta Journal for this summer. Hunter is sure to make 
his mark in the journalistic field, along with Vernon Stiles, Paul Warwick, and 
Marion Kendricks, ail Georgia Beta men. "Pete" Smith, of Dublin, and John 
Pearse, of Gainesville, will receive B.S. degrees- at the end of thê summer 
quarter. 

The Inter-collegiate debating team, of which "Sump" Kelley v^as 'a member, 
lost to Trinity Collège by the merest technicality. Kelley was one of four 
fraternity men on thé inter-collegiate debate. ' 

Po;litics ! Politics ! Kelley is vice-président,. and Joe Jones, secretary of 
Few Literary Society. Jones is also on the fall term debate. Thèse men, as 
well as Mitchell and Brandon, are members of the Alpha Phi Epsilon, literary 
fraternity, baséd on forensic efforts and ability. 

Alpha Epsilon Upsilon has been re-vived with a view to obtaining a charter 
from the similar national society of * B K. Of the seven men in the junior and 
senior clasgêS to be elected to membership, Hunter Bell and Powell Jones repre
sented Georgia Beta. 

Thê track meet was again a, success, and this time Emory forged one step 
ahead,. cop-ping second place over Georgia, Oglethorpe, Mercer, and Piedmont, 
and pushing Georgia Tech for -the laurels. Brandon declared himself state 
champion low hurdler by taking that event in the meet. He and "Peter" Jones, 
of the mile event, were awarded the varsity letter. Hunter Bell, as second 
baseman-for the junior-seniors, easily made his letter again in baseball. "' 

The chapter oiEcers for the fall term, are : W. D. Davidson, Jr., président; 
W. P. Brandon, reporter ; A. L. Adams, historian ; W. B. Wendel, treasurer ; 
J . H . Johnston,, secretary ; W. W. Wright, warden ; and T. B. Smith, ehaplain. 
Wendel and Kelley are représentatives on the pan-Hellenic Council. Wendel is 
also chairman of the rushing committee. 

Fred Bail, of the law school, is our only représentative on the student 
activities council for next year, but) on the libéral arts council we hâve Kelley 
and Mitchell, more than our share. 

By the way, Walter C. Jones, Jr., the only Phi to receive an M.D. degree this 
year, w-as second honor man of the senior médical class, in which five men were 
deprived of degrees on the final test. Jones will be an interne at Grady Hospital-
for the next year. 

On the ig20r2i honor roll just published appear the names of three Phis, 
Hunter Seaborn Bell, Joseph Mabbett Jones, and William Powell Jones. We 
hâve a good chance for the scholarship cup. 

POWELL JONES. 

ILLINOIS ZETA, LOMBARD COLLEGE 
Galesburg, May 20..—We are just closing the final semester of the best year 

that Illinois Zêta has ever had. We wish to announce that our nine Phikeias, 
Jack Deet of Galesburg; Sylvester S. Clayberg, Avon; Gail Talbot, Galva; 
Fred M. Painey and Percy Yard, Macomb; Herbert E. Case, Abingdon; 
Charles- Hampton, Otterbien, Ind. ; Robert Hanum, and Kenneth Smith of 
Danville,. were initiated and enjoy the full privilege'of the chapter. 

From ail reports that could be gathered, Illinois Zêta ranks first in scholastic 
standing among the men. 

We lost only three brothers by graduation, Lee Ray Murphy, Richard E. 
Newbêrg and Nathaniel Smith. Their loss. -will be keenly felt. 

The^ alumni association plans to dp much improving. about. the honse. and; 
with our rushing committee ready, we will be able to start out right next fall. 

HAROLD NÊWBERG. 
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INDIANA GAMMA, BUTLER COLLEGE 

Indianapolis, September 3.—The fall of the year is more of a time for 
writ ing prophecies than letters of what has been happening. However, Indiana 
Gamma has been put t ing on rush parties every Sunday afternoon, thereby 
living up to her old motto of making hay while the sun shines. We can safely 
say that ail the best prospects at Butler this year are lined np for the blue and 
white button, and that our rush season is practically a success before school 
opens. 

Only three men were lost by graduation this year, Harryman, Shockley, and 
Cavins. Har ryman has entered a local bank ; Shockley is director of athletics 
at Cormersville high school ; while Cavins will enter thé Johns Hopkins médical 
school this fall. Thèse three alone represented the chapter in every line of 
school activity, and to top it off, Cavins gràduated -with the highest honors for 
men in the class. Their loss will be felt keenly by the chapter, which wishes 
them well in ail their undertakings. 

The chapter is lucky in having the return to school of practically every active 
and pledge of last year, besides a few who dropped out before but are returning 
this s'ear. Judging from last year's array of letter men, the chapter will be 
represented in ail branches of athletics in 1921-22. Felt has been appointed 
editor of the Butler Collegian for this year. AU of our debaters, Kealing, 
Dunlap, Shirley, and Bâtes will be with us. 

The house will be in fine shape, as we are having it completely repapered and 
repainted, the floors refinished, a new bot water heater installed and the sîeeping 
quarters furnished with a i t new bedding. 

The collège has finally secured its new président, Dr. Robert A. AJey, 
formerly président of the University of Maine, and with Pat Page back on the 
job things will boom around hère this year. 

F K A N K 'V. OSBORN. 

INDIANA EPSILON, HANOVER COLLEGE 

Hanover, August 4.—The close of school for the year of 1920-21 marked 
one of the most successful seasons in the history of •# A 9 at Hanover. Only 
three men were lost by graduation, Schmitt, Stevason and Montgomery. Steva-
son was salutatorian of the graduating class and Sharp and Furnish received 
honorable mention for scholarship. Sharp led the collège the spring term with 
the grade of 9.75. In athletics <& A G for the sixth consécutive year won the 
inter-fraternity tennis match, defeating B G H in three straight sets. Schmitt 
and Montgomery composed the team and this made the seventh straight year 
that Montgomery has represented the chapter in this field. Schmitt, Mont
gomery, Boyles, Lewis and Reap were awarded monograms at the commence
ment exercises. Montgomery received his letters in five branches of sport at 
this time and was also awarded the senior sweater for receiving letters through
out the entire four years of the collège course. Several splendid men hâve been 
pledged for next year and there are numerous prospects; The collège has 
almost coïnpleted the endowment campaign for |soo,ooo and it is hoped that 
this -will assist in bringing the standard of $ A G at Hanover to a higher level. 
The chapter has a good nucleus for next year and should enjoy a very successful 
ând ]^i^s|[ëtous yeàr. • ' ' "" ' 

:'~ii:''f «. ' H E N R Y C. MONTGOMERY. 

INDIANA ZETA, DEPAU'W UNIVERSITY 

Greéncastle, July 21.—A well attenàed alumni banquet at commencement time 
completed a very successful year for Indiana Zêta. The commencement banquet 
for Phis and model initiation of PhiJceias Maloit and Smith were' attended by, 
many brother's who had not visited us-for several years ; many, in fact; who had 
not been back since their graduation. - Following the banquet the alumni chapter 
house association reorganized with the intention of starting a chapter house 
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campaign, a mirage that has been before us for several years. William Murray, 
Raymond Smith, John Vermillion and Wilfred Smith gràduated, Wilfred Smith 
with his master degree. 

Our scholarship standing was found to be a great deal higher this year, as 
a resuit of the intensive work in that line. We were told that we would land 
fourth place, jumping up from eleventh and last among fraternities, but two 
other bands of Greeks succeeded in nosing above us by fractions of a point, 
placing us in sixth. 

Coach Fred Walker of Chicago, Stagg's ex-right hand, is bringing in a 
world of athletic material from high schools and collèges ail over the middle 
west and we hâve lines on the cream. We bave already pledged Ralph LeMaster 
of Kendal-ville, Kenneth Stookey of Markle and "Bill" Davis of Greéncastle. 
The présent outlook seems- to show that Indiana Zêta will be forced to fight 'em 
off next fall instead of going out after them, as is the custom hère. AU -frater
nities will be well supplied -îvith spike material. We hâve, in addition received 
word from several of the brothers who are temporarily on the shelf that they 
will again be in school during the coming year. 

Robert Gipson has been initiated into K T K, an honorary senior fraternity. 
Wilfrid Smith received a scholarship in history at the University of Pennsyl

vania, where he will go next year to complète his Ph.D. 
Harold Hootman has been elected by the junior class to be biitsitoess manager 

of the Mirage, the annual. -
V\''illiam Murray this year won the O. Henry prize for the best short story 

•w-rittea at De Pauw. 
Manning, Baker, Daugherty, and Cooper attended the officers' training camp 

at- Camp Knox. 
Officers elected at the last meeting were Taylor, président ; Baker, reporter ; 

Gipson, rush captain; Daugherty, house manager; Read, historian; Cooper, 
secretary ; Meiks, warden ; White, ehaplain. 

C. F . BAKER. 

PERSONAL 
'9,6—Frank Hall, formerly assistant to the Attorney General of the United 

States, has retired from the firm of Haven, Atheran, Hall and Chandler, and is 
now engaged in the général practice of law at 611 Balfour Building, San 
Francisco, Cal. 

'10—"Deac" Leazonby is with thè Indianapolis Téléphone Co. 
'18—^"Jack" Bridges attended summer school. He will teach scKôôl in 

Florida this -winter and graduate next summer. >.','-T;-
"Jimmie" Bittles and Mary Gainey Bittles, K A T '19, announced ffle'birth 

of James, Jr., in July. 
'20^-Dônald Loveless is attending the Uniyersity of Arizona. 
'20—M. E. Carlisle is in the banking business in Mooresville, Ind. •_ -
'21—Ray Smith is on the Franklin Star. '- •'• 
'21—William Murray is on the-Huntington Press. ^ : . -
'21-—John Vermillion will take out his A.M. hère. • ' i 
'21—Russel Trabue is sèlling real estate in Détroit. '-' - ' 
'21—^Joe Walker is with the Central Electric Supply Co., in Indianapolis; ' 

lOWA ALPHA, lO'WA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

Mt. Pleasant, August l.—lowa Alpha is preparing this summer for the best 
year yet,, and already-the mazuma showered, upon us by a gênerons alumni has 
almost entirely disappeared. In its place, however, is â renovated house, which 
would almost pass for new in this village,; if the inhabitants. ' did not alf know 
the house where "them ornery Phi Delts" hang out. A-new; layer 'of-paint 
shiny .'enough to be an irich thick, a nèw roof, and various other l-articles, for 
which our home has been crying out, are ail in their proper places, -waitiiig for 
the middle of September to roll around, when the knowlèdge-thifsty; studfents 
will àgain be on the job. • - - - , . • 
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The collège is booming, for "Prexy" has put over the new gym; instead 
of the girls' seminary, which we had feared lowa Wesleyan was to become we 
are to be swamped with men. The members of the active chapter are in close 
touch with the alnmni, and at présent we hâve eleven men on the string who 
seem to be very likely prospects, besides â considerably larger ntunber who are 
to be f urther investigated. There is going to be a great deal of fraternity 
material on hand this fall, and we are after the cream of it. 

The Phi Delt boys, especially those who lived in the house last year were 
very much saddened to learn of the sudden death of both of the small childrgn 
of Mrs. Riley, our chef and matron. The two cute kiddies had come to be almost 
part of the chapter, and were looked upon by each Phi as his own little brother 
and sister. The house will seem bare without them, poor little kiddies ! 

lowa Alpha fumished next year's basketball captain, as usual. When the 
élection came around nobody was surprised to learn that Phikeia Harold 
"Skimmer" Miller was the man picked to lead the team next year. His 
phénoménal work, and that of Buck, this year's captain, and Phikeia Ekstrand, 
the three Phis on the varsity, made it a cinch bet that the captaincy would once 
more be with us. 

WILLIAM M. LONGNECKER. 

lOWA BETA, STATÉ UNIVERSITY OF lOWA 

lo-B'-a City, July 20.—^The end of the year found five Phi Delts receiving their 
degrees. Lnnt, who finished engineering, will teach this year. Hutchison is 
practicing law with his father. Case is using his commerce training to help the 
lowa City and Cedar Rapids Railway Co. Synhorst finished medicine and will 
take a year of internship. He was our big football man, being awarded All-
Conference tackle, and belonged to the honorary senior men's society of A. F. I. 

, and was recently elected to the honorary scholastic médical fraternity of A O A. 
F. K. Shuttleworth received his B.A., but will return to enter law. 

During commencement week, "Doc" Allen surprised us by announcing his 
marriage to Miss Margaret Young, II B $. 

Wells, of Illinois Delta, and Shuttleworth and Steffen are using the house 
during summer school. 

Everything is in readiness for the year ahead. Van Arnum has been working 
steadily on rushing plans since spring and ail hâve pledged themselves to return 
a week early. The house will be repainted, a new plumbing System installed, 
and new curtains and draperies put in place. V. C. Shuttleworth and Locke 
will be back early in préparation for starring once more in football. 

F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH. 

KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 

Manhattan, July 18.—Since the last report of Kansas Gamma the chapter has 
been endeavoring to work out improved ideas for its betterment and advance
ment. Fully realizing that lio organization can achieve success without having 
a Sound financial basis we hâve installed a System of notes whereby each 
member upon initiation is required to sign five notes in favor of the chapter. 

The scholastic standing of the chapter at the end of the school year, while 
not of the highest, was good. This fact is possiblj' due to the efforts of the 
members being concentrated upon the attainment of a charter of * A 9 and 
the conséquent full year. Nevertheless serious thought has been given the 
matter and some definite plan will be formulated in order to raise the présent 
standing for the coming year. 

We are glad to announce the initiation into membership of George M. Allen 
of Topeka and Burdette Swartz of Hiawatha. 

Much interest has been shown by the members in regard to the coming 
rushing season. Before collège closed plans were made for an intensive survey 
of high school graduâtes over the state who c'ontemplate taking collegiate work 
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hère and as a resuit we hâve to date a creditaWe number of prospective rushees. -
With a loss by graduation of six members, a successful rush week is essential to 
the life of the chapter. ..'.-.' 

Summer school at the collège offered înducements for several of the men to 
stay over and in conséquence the chapter hotise remained, open for the summer. 
Enough ambition was présent among the members rémaining over to arrange â 
house party to which members of other fraternities in town were in-vited. 

The collège welcomes thè completion of the new engineering building, a 
structure valued at $l20,oôô. 

W. J. BÛCKLEE. 
PERSONAL 

'19—F. R. Beaudette has announced his engagement to Miss Velva Rader, 
n B €>. Brother Beaudette is a member of thè collège faculty. 

'21—L. B. Bâte, upon his graduation, has. taken up work with Edwards, 
Haldeman & Company, of Détroit, Mich. 

'21—W. E. Dickerson is now. engaged as civil engineer for the Kansas 
Engineering Company at Topeka, Kan. 

'21—^T. G. Fletcher is in the flour milling industry at Ft. Scott, Kan. 
'21—F. L. Hall is employed by the Orléans Electric Company of Orléans, 

Neb. 
'21—H. D. Phillips is in Topeka acting as-state treasurer for the Y. M. C. A. 
'21—S. L. Hunt has returned to his home at Blue Rapids, Kan. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA, TULANE UNIVERSITY 

New Orléans, July 14.—Another year is over and also anbther is about to 
begin and Louisiana Alpha is looking to both and taking stock. 

Cox, Gessner and McLaughlin -gràduated at the close ofthe year and are now 
preparing for their plunge into the business world, so thèse three will be absent 
when the roll is called at the opening of school, but most of the other "good 
brethers" will be back with us and September ought to find about fourteen of the 
old men on hand to start rushing. Among theSe will be "Dickey" Wente and 
"Johnny" Unsworth both football players and letter mên from lâst year who 

. say that they are going to see that * A. G is represented on the team again in 
the coming year. Unsworth also was chosen assistant track manager in the 
élections held at the close pf the year and will try eut his executive ability in 
that position during the session-of '2i-'22. 

Rushing will start off with lots of pep early in September ànd our prospects 
for a good haul seem very bright. We are laying plans for party after party 
and hope to come there with anotheir banner year for $ A G. 

J. B. Guthrie, one of the most active of our alumni who .has always been 
ready to work for $ A G and Loiiisiana Alpha has been chosen as our alumni 
ad viser for the coming year and thé chapter feels that no better sélection could 
hâve been made and that under his leadership and direction -we are doubly sure 
of a successful future at Tulane. 

CAM^ORS MCFARLANP. 

MAINE ALPHA, COLBY COLLEGE 

Waterville, September 7.—^The year ended qriite au,spiciously for Maine 
Alpha. The chapter lost, however, some of its best men in the persons of 
Esters, Smith, Dunnack, Hois, Hersum, and Ayer. We hâve already pledged 
eight men who are expected to fill the deficiency in numbers. As to the de-
ficiency in other lines there are many doubts. Teague won out in the élection 
for the tennis captaincy after quite a fight. He served. last year in the mana-
gerial capacity, and did a good job. Lciwery heàds thë" ifôotball team. The 
team meets September 12 at Lake Cobboseecontee -for two weeks of prelimjnary 
training before the season starts. The chapter expécts, a good sized représenta
tion on this year's. eleven. Fitzgerald, Sullivan', ànd "Wattèrs, in addition to 
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Captain Lowery, are the remaining members of the délégation on last year's 
squad. Several of the Phikeias, notably Whitfield, Haines, Fravega, Sukeforth 
and Dunnack wer.e members of "Gingêr" Fraser's state ehampionship iteam last 
fall at Coburn, and they are expected to do good work hère. • 

Scholastically speaking, the chapter is comparatively well off. Several of last 
year's freshmen had some trouble with their courses, but a System of com-
pulsory study hours three nights a week, with upperclassmen in charge was 
found to be an efficient method of arOusing their interest. I t is planned to 
continue the system this year for the first semester and longer if necessary. 
Although the chapter was not represented in the # B K initiâtes this June, 
Hois barely missed the mark. Long, illness his junior year rather spoiled bis 
chances. Fassett has been elected président of the press cteb, and a plan for 
regular collège publicity is under way. 

At the last meeting in June a long discussion of the housing corporation 
occupied much time. It is practically a certainty that at some time in the near 
future the chapter will build its own house. The collège is doing some build
ing in the shape of a 325 foot concrète grandstând. 

F. G. FASSETT, JK. 
PERSONAL 

'20—Harry Lewin is îiews editor of the Aroostook Daily News. 
'20—John F . Choate announces his engagement to Miss Bertha Cobb, '22, of 

Waterville, Me. 
'20—"Goof" Morse is in the insurarice business in Hartford with Wilkins 

and Buse, after having tried out thé pâper making trade and various other 
avocations. 

'20—Stephen Ayer is head of the department of printing in the Sioux City 
high school in lowa. 

'20-^Smith Dunnack is running Somerset Academy, in Athens, this year, 
serving as principal. 

'20—Frank Hois is still blowing the slip horn, before going to his chemistry. 
'21^-Bernard Esters is city editor of the Houlton Timés, running quite true 

to form. 
MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE 

Williamstown, July 30.—Five seniors hâve been lost to the chapter through 
graduation in June. They are Webster Atwell, Richard Horrocks Balch, 
Louis Bryant Freeman, Harold Bennett Keegan, and Arthur Hall RichardS'on. 

iB*ime and R. W. Smith '22 were amông the first eight members of their 
class to be elected to # B K. Terry '22, /Won the gênerai prize in the Moonlight 
oratoricâl contest held during commencement week, and McAneny '23, won the 
second sophomore prize. 

Over twenty alumni were présent at the annual alumni banquet of the chapter 
held on June 18, at which Charles Thaddeus Terry '89, acted as toastmàster. 
Alfred M. Hitchcock 'go, was awarded thê honorary degree of Master'of -Arts 
at the commencement of the collège on June 20. 

The summer Institute of Politics at Williams Collège was opened on July 29 
with speeches by Président Garfield, William H. Taft, Chief justice of the 
United States, Président Lowell 'of Harvard University, and others. Dis
tinguished représentatives of foreign countries will deliver lectures and conduct 
discussions on international relations,, until the close of the Institute oit August 
27. Karl E. Weston '96, is the secretary of the institute. 5- .-

HERBERT MCANENY.^ ~ 

MASSACHUSETTS BETA, AMHERST COLLEGE- -; • -̂̂  :''i---'-

Amherat, June .25.—^The centennial commencement of Amherst-^finds :MaSsaj 
chusetts Beta graduating a délégation of four, each pf•-whpm haS;Âis'.letter-,jn' 
a major sport, and two are on the Bond fifteen, composed .o.f the .Bfteen•îiighg.st-
men in scholarship in the senior class. Zink, whose. twirÙng has màde .-his 
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Amhersf s mainstay in the box season -with the New York Giants. To him was 
also awarded the Mossinan cup, which goes annually to the man who has done 
the most for Amherst in athletics, Dur ing the past term Johnson was awarded 
a track A and Copeland was admitted to the ranks of 4> B K. 

I n the:inter-fraternity baseball séries just closed, # A G won the ehampionship 
of one league, and lost to A A # in the ehampionship game, receiving, neverthe
less, the cup awarded to the runner-up. 

Diiring the centennial célébration, Massachusetts Beta has had a house full 
of alumni, who came from inany parts of the country to the festivities. Other 
alumni are also regisfered as having visited the chapter at this time, but being 
unable to stay in the house because of lack of room. 

Whittemore has been elected to the business board of the Sludent, and Davis 
has been elected a member of the Masquers. 

Massachusetts Beta is already making plans for rushing season, and looks 
forward to 1921-22 as a banner year. 

" K N G W L Ï O N FERNALD. 
PERSONAL 

'12—De Lysly Ferrée Cass, well known as an illustrator, author of "The Man 
Could Not Die," and much short fiction in New York standard magazines for 
fotirteen years past, became the father of a baby girl, Denise Ariette, .in Chicago 
on June 24, 1921. The mother, formerly Miss Norma Bernadetta Dorgan of 
Chicago, is herself extensively known throughout middle western literary and 
artistio circles. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis, July 2g.—Midsummer finds many studious Phis heatedly pursu-
ing crédits and honor points in summer school. In spite Of the hot weather 
we hâve more students attending summer school this year than in any year 
preceding. Reports at the close of the first session show that the work in 
summer school has been highly successful, heightening our hopes of regaining 
the scholarship cup. 

In the absence of inter-fraternity compétition in athletics during the summer 
months most of the brothers are spending their spare hours on. the golf links 
endeavoring te lower. their scores, some of them consistently maintaining re-
markably high scores. 

Minnesota Alpha takes much pleasure in announcing that at the end of the 
third quarter rushing period it pledged the following men : Hi ram Beck of 
St. Paul, who shows promise in athletics, Louis Collins of St. Paul, a young 
man exceedingly popular with the ladies and instructors, Einer Moe of Minne
apolis, whose famé as a tennis player has spread afar, and Lloyd Zundine of 
Minneapolis, who is a singer and football player par-excellence. 

The rushing committee is now hard at work on a list of prospective Phikeias 
that we expect to enter school in the fall. 

C. W. TUTTLE. 
PERSONAL 

'15—^Captain Porter Lowry, U. S. A. has been transferred from the R. O. 
T . C. of Minnesota to the R. O. T. C. at the University of Pittsburgh. 

'20—^Théodore Worth, Jr., Ensign U. S. N., who was just gràduated from 
the Naval Academy, Aiinapolis, is now on fùrlough in Minneapolis. He has 
been assigned to the U. S. S. Texas where he will report at the close of his 
fùrlough. 

'21—Karl Oehler, who gràduated this spring from the law Collège, is now 
working with the Har t ford Insurance Company. 

'21—Raymond Andrews having gràduated expects to set up a law practice 
this fall at Lindstrom, Minn. 

'21—Edgar Jaegar is now applying his knowledge of business, that he ac-
quired previous to his graduation from the school of business, in the bond 
department of the Minnesota Loan and Trust Company. 
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'21—Robert E. Wjthy, Jr., had a double commencement this spring when 
he gràduated from the académie collège and married Miss Riene Pino of St. 
Paul. 

MISSOUEI BETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE 

Fulton, July 28.—We recently closed a most successful year and can 'look 
back with pride on its accomplishments. However, we désire to stop long 
enough tô express our regret in losing five good men by graduation in June. 
F . C. R. Rauchenstein, F . S. 'Nantis, Jr., C. S. Gillmor, W. H. Burke and J. "R. 
Mclntosh were given the A.B. degree. Burke and Gillmor will enter Washing
ton University médical school next fall, Mclntosh will enter Northwestern 
médical school, Yantis will enter the George Washington University school of 
law and Rauchenstein will enter business. 

F . S. Yantis was selected from the entire student body to deliver an address 
representing the students at the unveiling of the mémorial table placed 'm., ' 
Swope Mémorial Chapel in honor of the late Dr. John J. Rice who hadi occupied 
the chair of history in 'Westminster Collège for over fifty-three years. 

One of the features of the commencement exercises this year was the laiisic 
furnished by the Collège quartet. Three of our men were inembers of the 
quartet, Burke, Gillmor and Overstreet. 

The final social event of the year was a dance given by the members at the 
Fulton County Club on June l. AU of the boys seemed to hâve the very best 
time possible, though some of the brothers seemed to realizê. that it might be 
the last dance with the fair lady of their collège days. Block of Missouri Alpha 
was a visiter at that time. 

Westminster -will open her fall term on September 15, and we expect to 
put forth every effort to start the new year off in good shape and hâve elected 
the following officers of the next year. Lee Overstreet, président, F . S. 
DeBernârdi, warden, W. W. Johnson, treasurer, H. E. Boss, reporter. Phil 
Barker has been appointed house chairman and will hâve charge of the com-
missary. 

We désire at this time to introduce to the Fraternity Usher Penney, of St. 
Louis,, who was initiated on the night of June 8. Penney comes from a Phi 
family having 'three brothers former members of Missouri Beta and one brother 
a former member of Missouri Gamma. 

H. E. Boasi, 
PERSONAL 

'10—H. H, Mcintire was recently married to Miss Beth Hunter of Pitts
burgh, Pa. Brother and Mrs. Mcintire wiU make their home in Fulton, Mo., 
whêre he is engaged in the ice business. 

'20—Phil S. Webster was recently married to Miss Katherine Dodge of St. 
Louis,- Mo. 

'21—Robert L. Hawkins has recently moved to Hannibal, Mo., where he is 
engaged in business. 

'23—Allan Hall, Jr., is the proud father of a baby girl. 
-'23—Roger Walsh is now connected with the Walsh Tie Treatiug Co., and is 

located in Minneapolis, Minn. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

St. Louis, June 18.—A most successful year in the history of Missouri 
Gamma has recently ended. As far as activities of the chapter are concerned, 
we hit on ail cylinders. The meetings Were well attended and interest in ail 
matters pertaining to the Fraternity was shown by ail the members. 

Outside of thg fraternity activities many of the brothers found work to do 
in the various school organizations. Veneable Johnson was business manager of 
glee club, and gave the clubs the most successful trip in the history of the 
school. Gaylord was prominent in athletics, playing forward on the basketball 
team. In the glee club thê chapter was represented by Pinkstaff, James, 
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Talbert, Smith and Drew. Brother John Lewis wâs treasurer of the junior 
class; Pinkstaff and Johnson were also on the junior prom committee. Deimy 
was a guard and Lewis a substitute on the football team. Gaylord was student 
adviser in the law school. On the sophomore vigilance committee were Weir, 
Kropp and Barce. 

At the end of the school year the corporation of the university submitted a 
plan whereby they jproposed that a Community House be built upon the campus, 
the various fraternities to live in an apartment of this house pa3ring an annual 
rental charge of Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars. At the end of ten years, the 
university authorities are to hâve the option of using this house as they see 
fît. The plan is adopted by this chapter, and it is hoped that the proposed 
house will be better living conditions hère. I t does not hâve the advantagês of 
a chapter house, and if the chapter is able to procure a house in the vicinity of 
the school, which has heretofore been impossible, the plan will not be adopted, 

Last year the chapter published a chapter paper called the Round U-p, which 
contained news of the chapter and was sent to the alumni to rouse their interest 
and keep them in touch with the acti-vitîes of the chapter. The paper was 
hailed to be the best of its kind by many of the other chapters, and it is hoped 
that it will be continued next year. 

The chapter next year will begin with a new policy and stress the various 
school activities to the utmost at ail times and particularly in chapter business 
meetings. As the réputation of a fraternity is made and judged through the 
efforts of its members in football, basketball, tra,ck, baseball, and other school 
sports, this chapter will endeavor to secure men who hâve ability along thèse 
lines. 

ViRGiL l. PINKSTAFF. 
PERSONAL 

'21—William H. Petring and J. O. Dickinson will attend summer school at 
the University of Chicago. 

'22—^Virgil I. Pinkstaff will attend summer school at the University of 
Wisconsin. 

'23—Joseph E. Brace was recently married at his home in Fowler, Ind., to 
Miss Hilda Harrington. The best wishes of the chapter go to him and his 
v/ife. 

'23—Frank James went to Alabama University and attended the graduating 
exercises, and the various other frolics. Frank reports a good time. 

MONTANA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

Missoula, June 14.—This letter must include the whole year from September 
(o June, as it is really the first letter of Montana Alpha. A P started the year 
off with six of the football team out for practice t-w'o weeks àhead of time. As 
the days went by we had eleven men trying out for the team. 

School started the first of October with twenty-two active members enroUed. 
Rushing started off with a flying start. Men from ail parts of the state were in 
school to choose frOm.- Rushing was limited to two weeks with pledge day 
being the third Sunday. We realized that a large class was leaving us next 
spring and we must pledge more than we ever did before to make up the 
deficiency. A P sent out twenty-two bids and lost two. Thèse two were pledged 
to nationals on the campus due to family relati-ves belonging to the same 
fraternity. 

We made our usual showing in football, having six varsity letter men out of 
eighteen. Captain Harry (Swede) Dahlberg played his fourth and last year 
and was the real star of the 1920 team. Tom "Tiny Tim" McGowàn played 
opposite of "Swede" at right tackle. With thèse two bulwarks Montana 
swamped the opposing teams. McGowan will be back for two more years, but 
Dahlberg's place willbe hard to fill. "Larry" Higbee, pla3dng right half and 
one of the fa&test backs seen on Domblaser field last fall will be tack next year 
to star. "Jimmie" Hari-is, =, one hundred and forty-four pound guard, was not 
in the fray ail season, on account of injuries, but will be back to prove the 
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worth of a "big little man" in 1921. This is his third year on thè team. Carver, 
a two year letter man, played end and with another year to go will prove to 
be one of Montana's real stars. "Ted" Ramsey, lineman, will be back next fall 
fighting for a regular berth on the team. And it will be hard for the oppositi^on 
as "Ted" is weighing around 180 pounds and ail muscle. The following Bien 
m-ade their letters : Captain Dahlberg, McGowan, Higbee, Harris, Car-^er and 
Ramsey. 

On the fros-îi squad of fifteen men, seven players and the manager were 
A P pledges. Captain "Pill" Nelson, -varsity caliber fullback; Egan,, Ashford, 
Dahlberg, Lee and Farrell first string linemen and Deeney a back, will ail be 
contenders for berths on the varsity in nineteen twenty-one. ' ' 

Montana succeeded in winning the state ehampionship in basketball this year. 
We were represented by Higbee at forward and McGowan as reserve guard. 
On the freshman team, we were represented by Pledge Dahlberg at forward and 
Pledges Carney and Harvey as reserves. We succeeded in winning the inter-
fraternity basketball ehampionship. Our team consisted of Higbee, Ross, 
McGowan and Pledges Holkesvig and Dahlberg. 'We hâve two legs on thê 
cup and one; more winning it will be ours permanently. The outlook for next 
year is bright as ail the above are. coming back. 

We received the glad tidings from Joe Tov:rnsend that we sucoessfully passed 
the •$ A 6 convention at Atlanta, èuccêss was ours it seemed ail the year 
through, but the passing into * A G was the ambition of ail. We were looking 
foirward to initiation and installation. 

Not resting on our laurels, we pfospered in dramatics as well as other 
activities. The first play put on, was Seven Kéys to Baldpate with five of the 
brothers aiid pledges on the east, wKich included James Farmer, playing the 
lead, Russ Niles, Charles Roberts, and Cresap BlcCraeken. This play made 
three différent trips and was one of the most successful of the yéar. Ted 
Ramsey had the lead in lier Uushand's Wife, the play which toured the state 
taking a two wêeks' trip. Russ Niles also had an important part in this 
production. Others in plays during the season were Deeney, Dragstedt, Gar
rett, and Harvey. James Farmer is pî-esident of the University Masquers which 
has just been granted a charter of © A $, national dramatic fraternity, into 
-which Farmer, Roberts and Niles were initiated. 

Montana Alpha was represented on the university gleê-..club by Roberts, 
.Stone, Brcwn, Garrett and Stark. The glee club is probably the best in the 
northvTest, making an annual tour of three weeks duration, of the entire state. 
This year Roberts sang first ténor in the quartette, Stone was ténor soloist, and 
Stark waS baritone soloist. Brown sang second ténor and Garrett baritone. 

The debate program consisted, in a dual debate with Utahj Montana State 
Collège, Washington State Collège, and also Columbia. Murphy and Farmer 
debated against Washington State hère. Niles debated against Utah in Sait 
Lake City. Murphy was alternate in the Columbia debate at-Butte, but did not 
get a chance to perfôrm. Murphy has been appointed debate manager for 
next year. 

We were very well represented in varsity baseball by .Higbee, who is this 
year's captain and the best all-around player on thè team. His playing and 
especially his batting, has eontributed a great deal loward bringing Montana 
its second Consécutive conférence ehampionship. The team went through the 
entire season without a defeat and captured the conférence ehampionship for 
the second time. Besides "Hig," there are a number of the brothers out for 
baseball, some of whom may be able to make next year's team. We were success
ful in winning the inter-fraternity baseball ehampionship. The victories. were 
due to Ross's pitching. The first two games were won by large scores, but the 
final game required extra innings. 

In track McGowan, Egan, Roberts and Carver are doing-good work. The 
freshmen showing good speed and form are McCracken, Baggs,, Carney, Harvey, 
Rééd. Egan took second in the qUarter in the Idaho meet and won the quarter 
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in the Aggie meet, in which he broke the state record for the half mile by one 
and one-fifth seconds. He is also the strongest runner on the relay team, and 
it was through him that we beat Idaho by his grit and speed in ^ e relay race. 
Roberts won seconds in the high and low hurdles and will be back next year to 
win firsts. Carver is an ail around man, having entered in the high jump, 
broad jump, discus, javelin and shot put and hurdles. McGowan is the big man 
on the team. He beat the Olympic men from Idaho in the discus and shot. 
He came forth in the pentathlon meet in Seattle, and won second in the discus 
in the conférence. Pope of Washington beat him by a foot. The best exhibition 
of the old fight was when we -ŵ on the annual inter-fraternity relay race. The 
brothers running were "Swede" Dahlberg, Egan, Roberts and Egan. This makes 
three athletic championsMps we won this year and we now hâve three cups to 
show our athletic ability. We were nosed out in the tennis finals, but -with more 
practice, we would hâve given the house another cup. 

We hâve wound up the year in complète success and to top the year off right, 
we held the annual picnic at Medicine, Hot Springs. There were forty-four 
couples in the party, who enjoyed themselves with fishing, hiking and swimming. 
It was beyond a doubt the best party of the year. It certainly makes a feUow 
look forward to the one next year. 

The spring élection saw Higbee elected Kaimin editor, the semi-weekly 
publication. Along with this "Hig" receiyed the loving cup for being the best 
ail around athlète and student in school. This is "Hig's" third year and the 
same is expected of him this year. He made his letter in football, basketball 
and baseball as well as being the baseball captain. 

The following men received degrees this spring and virill be missed next fall; 
Harry Dahlberg, Harold Fitzgerald, Andy Boyd, Jr., Lloyd Lockwood. John 
Southwiçk received his degree, but will return next fall. 

JAMES C. HARRIS. 
PERSONAL 

'l8—^Don Barnett is building his home at Orchard Homes prier to Hs ,wed-
ding, which is tp take place next fall. . 

'i8—Phil Daniels is the father of a daughter; he is residing at Portland, Ore. 
'20—John Alva Rees is expected to return to school next fall. He will be 

hère for summer school. 
'30—Joe Townsend is editing a paper in Great Falls, Mont. 
'20—Harry Jardine is expected back to school in the fall. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Lincoln,. June IS_;—Nineteen twenty-oné was the most successful year for 
Nebraska Alpha in school activities, athletics and scholarship. Styker '23 was 
elected: business maiiager of the Corn Husher, the school annual. He was also 
taken into 2 A X and the Kosmet Klub, a dramatic organization. Ryons was 
elected to the Vikings, a junior political organization and Schwab and Sutton 
were taken into the Iron Sphinx, made up of sophomores, similar to the 
Vikings. 

In fraternity baseball, we réached the semi-finals. During the games some 
very good material was discovered among our recently initiated freshmen. AU 
of our freshmen made the required number of hours this semester and we hâve 
the honor to announce the following as brothers : Kenneth Harding, J. Marion 
Kilgore, ^Lawrence Nimocks, John C. Norris (brother to the famous "Pat" 
Norris), kenneth Schwab and J. G. Noh. 

The following officers hâve been elected for the ensuing year: président, 
Chalmers K. Seymor; reporter, Fred H. Richards; secretary, Walter 'White; 
warden, Merril Northwall; ehaplain, Sutton. 

We weré glad to welcome graduation except for one reason, and that is the 
losing of our seniors. Our splendid président of the last semester, George 
Maguire, is leaving us. His sincère help prompted by a deep founded interest 
in the chapter will be missed. He is leaving quite a hole that will be hard to 
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fill. Harley and Kline, men who hâve helped tremendously to make the chapter 
what it is, also go. Johnson and Smith we hope will be back next fall, as they 
lack one semester of graduation. 

FRED H. RICHARDS. 

NEW YORK ALPHA, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Ithaca, April 28.—The most important happening in the chapter is the con
struction of the new house, which is now moving along at a, fast clip. Before 
the presrmt term closes in June, the exterior work on the dwelling will hâve 
been completed, leaving the summer for finishing the interior. This will allow 
the chapter to move in the new structure before the first term starts next 
September, 

-.When the house is completed, it will out-rank any fraternity house at 
Cornell; and-this can be said without egoism or préjudice. Brothers who plan 
on attending summer school this year expect to organize in a sqUad to do sOme 
landscape gardening on the grounds aroumd the house. . At présent the two acres 
snrrounding the dwelling are covered with second growth timber and a wealth 
of bushes, some of them of unusual varieties, having been planted by a professor 
in agriculture several years ago. Many of .the bushes will hâve to be trâns-
planted in order to make way, for the drive which is to be constructed. 

The active chapter is setting a go'od pace, both in scholarship and in extra-
curricular activities. In récent élections of Cornell publications, Phis were 
elected to the positions of business manager of the Cornell Daily Sun, business 
manager of the Cornell Widow, and editor of the Widow. C. F . John '22 has 
rounded into shape on the track team and is running as anchor man on the 
mile relay, as well as taking his place in the quarter mile event. T. C. 
McDermitt '21, présent captain of the track team and former captain of the 
cross country team, graduâtes this June. F . J. Bolan, J. W. Reavis, R. D. 
McPherson, T. C. Cleaver, H . K. Kelley, C. W. Dunbar, E. S. Rankin, Jr., 
will also receive their degrees in June. G. R. Merrell, Jr.,, by spécial grant, 
of the faculty, because of war services, received his degree before June, and is 
now in Washington. He probably will go into the diplomatie service. 

F . R. Priée '23, working on the erew compétition, is doing well and stands 
good chance to get his managership, while, J. W. Spencer, Jr., '23, is very likely 
to win the baseball managership. C. L. Felske, '24, is making an excellent 
showing on the freshman editorial compétition for the Cornell Dâily Sun. 

-New York Alpha plans the fiftieth anniversary of its founding at Cornell on 
May 20, 21, and 22 this year. Spring Day falls on May 21, and the whole 
célébration should be n merry one. A large number of alumni hâve already 
sent in requests to hâve tickets reserved for them on the train at the boat races, 
for the baseball game, and for the Spring Day circus. The boat race is between 
Yale, Princeton, ând Cornell, while the bail game is with Yale. Invitation cards 
ând blanks for tickets are being sent to ail the alumni. 

H. J. ROEMER. 

NEW YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Syracuse, July 13.—We are proud to submit the following list of new 
brothers to the Fraternity : Roland Starr, John Buck, Russell Foss. . 

There are a few brothers in summer school now and we are carrying on a 
summer rushing campaign for the city men entering Syracuse next fall. 

Since the last letter to T H E SCROLL the nien hâve been working hard and we 
hâve been rewarded for our efforts. 

Bradley W. Tomlin received the highest' honors of the collège of fine arts 
and was awarded a fellowship which entitles him to further study in some noted 
art center. Also Julian B. Mansfield and George S. Hill were awarded prizes 
and received very high commendation for their work as artists. 
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The brothers who were elected to membership of the différent honorary 
junior societies were : John F . Cook, Double Seven; Abbott Folsom, Corpse and 
Coffin; Ruland Comwell, Monx Head. 

Tambourine and Bones, a collège society which puts on a play in a local 
theater each year has elected the following brothers to membership : Robert 
Dunlop, Harold Dunlcp, H a r r y Eifferly. 

Amos Ingalls was elected captain of the baseball team for next year due 
to his great playing of last year. 

Abbott Folsoih was elected assistant manager of lacrosse team. 
The brothers who gràduated with the class of 1921 were : Bradley W. 

Tomlin, Jul ian B. Mansfield, William Young, Jr., Spencer H . Lewis, William 
Sanford, Carrol Snyder, Alfred Love. 

Dur ing commencement week the annual alumni smoker was held at the House 
and a good many were in attendance with a good time enjoyed by ail. 

HARRY A. K I N G . 

NEW YORK ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY 

Hamilton, July 15.—Colgate's I02nd year which closed on June 21 was a 
, most prospérons one both for the coUege and for New York Zêta. In ail 

branches of collège life Phis occupied important positions and New York Zeta's 
place as one of the leading campus groups became ail the more defined. One 
of the most noticeable features in connection with the chapter's participation in 
campus activities was that no one line of extra-curricular endeavor -w-as over-
emphasized but a short review shows that it was well-balanced and many-sided. 

Nine men won varsity C's for their consistent v̂ f'ork on gindiron, court, 
cinder path, diamond and field. Léonard '21, Léonard '23, Mason '23 and 
Beardsley '24 earned their black Cs in football ; Edkins '22 and Léonard '23 
their basketball Cs ; Dillingham '22, the varsity cross country cCc and was 
chosen captain for the 1921 season. Allen '22 was a member of the irifle team 
and was awarded the regular varsity insignia, Léonard '21 captained the Maroon 
nine through a very successful season and with Kinney '23 won the régulation 
varsity C. Ernest '23 and Beardsley '24 earned the varsity LCT for their work 
on the lacrosse field. 

In the élections for assistant managers of varsity sports held throughout the 
year New York Zêta fared exceedingly well. M. S. Smith '22 -will be manager 
of fhe 1922 lacrosse team and the chapter will hâve ,the following assistant 
managers during the 1921-22 seasons: Douglas '23, varsity soccer; O'Hern '23, 
varsity football; Kinney '23, varsity basketball; and Ernest '23, varsity hockey. 
In class athletics numerals were won by twenty-nine members of New York 
Zêta. '' 

Watkins '21 was président of the students' association, one of the highest 
honors held by an undergraduate on the Colgate campus. O'Hern '23 was 
elected secretary-treasurer of the same association for the 1921-1922 coUege year. 

Léonard '21 and Edkins '22 were members of the senior governing board, 
disciplining body of the campus. 

Phis will serve as editors-in-chief of three of the four Colgate publications 
during 1921-1922, as f ollows : M. Smith '22, The Maroon, weekly newspaper of 
the collège; Linton '22, The Y. M. C. A. Freshman Handbooh and Earnest '23, 
The Salmagundi, collège annual. The chapter will hâve eight men on Ihe bo.irds. 
of thèse various publications. 

Twenty members of the chapter were members of departmental clubs of the 
university and many of the important offices in thèse clubs were held by Phis. 

Watkins '21 kept up the chapter's réputation of â "Phi Beta" a year by .being 
awarded the coveted * B K key last month. M. Smith '22, was awarded both 
a rr A E and A S P key during the year for his work on the publications and in 
debate. 
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Beardsley '24, represented <& A G in the annual pentathlon event held late in 
May and madé an exceptienally good showing, taking fourth place and being 
outpointed only by men who were members of the varsity track team. 

On June 9, the chapter held a formai banquet in honor of the five graduating 
brothers : L. C. Léonard, C. J. Nagle, Richard Smiley, L. E. Stpkes, and Gerald 
Watkins. The whole affair met with such success that its permanency as a 
chapter custom was surely established. At this time officers for the year 1921-22 
were elected as f ollows'; Président, Kendall R. Edkins '22; warden, Stanley B. 
Smith '22 ; treasurer, Herbert S. Davidson '23 ; ehaplain, Robert M. Ervest '23 ; 
secretary, Leroy B. Coplêy '24; historian, R. P. Rosengren '24; reporter, 
Lawrence C. Hanna '24, and chorister, H. Léonard Hulbert '24. 

Prospects for a year of even greater success than the one just past loom 
forth on the horizon of 1921-1922. While the loss of the five men who gràduated 
in June will be keenly felt, the chapter is anticipating another vigorous rushing 
season and it is hoped that the four classes, will be -well rounded out with a 
strong délégation from the class of 1925. The chapter rushing committee has 
been at work since early in June and if their efforts are in any way indicative 
of the results of the fall rushing season New York Zêta will hâve the little blue 
badge of $ A G upon the lapels of the piek of the class of 1925 on the night of 
October 2. 

The following brothers hâve signified their intention of returning to collège 
for early football practice ; Edkins '22, D. V. Smith '22, Stilson '22, Kinney '23, 
Mason '23, Léonard '23, Mundie '23, Beardsley '24, Hanna '24, and Jenkinson 
'24. Bart J. Carroll '18, has been appointed line coach and as a resuit the 
brothers will hâve no opportunity for lagging in practice. 

In ail over thirty members of the chapter will return to collège in the fall 
and with this in mind the rushing of new men will be carried on in a vigorous 
manner as always but with an even greater eonservatîveness of pledging. 

With the opening of collège the house fund campaign, so ably started fast 
fall under Chairman Alden E. Stilson, will be continued and with the eo-opera-
tion of everyone its success is assûred. 

I t is planned to issue from time to time diiring the year numbers of the 
Zêta Record, depicting as during the past few years the activities, plans, and 
policies of New. York Zêta chapter. Thèse will be distributed as in the past 
by circulation maliagêr Herbert S. Davidson '23, tô thê âlumni of New York 
Zêta and to the other eighty-seven chapters of $ A G. 

LAWRENCE C. H A N N A . 
PERSONAL 

'13—Guy P. Rego who,has his home in Sherburne, N. Y., is spending the 
summer in Europe. 

'14—'M. Ernest Townsend, principal of the public Schools of Walden, N. Y., 
has left that place for a similar position at Boonton, N. J . 

'iS—Everett L. (Chink) Wolfe is secretary of the Colgate alumni of the 
Rocky Mountain District. He is with the Sinclair Oil Co., and lives at 1958 
Washington St., Denver, Col. 

'15^—William E. Gould is a member of the Colgate Alumni Athletic Council. 
'20—Walter A. MacNair is with the Government Bureau of Standards in 

Washington, D. C. 
'20—Norman W. (Red) Perry, who was called home in May from his P. G. 

work in lowa State Collège at Ames, lowa, was an instructor in the public 
schools at Beacon, N. Y., for the remainder of the year. 

'2,1—Lawrence C. (Chief) Léonard has recently been âddêd to the twirling 
staff of the Chicago Cubs. He was elected a member of Colgate's Alumni 
Athletic Council at its June meeting. 
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NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 

University, June 21.—'The close of thé school year foimd North Dakota 
Alpha winding up one of the best years in- its history. Nine of the brothers 
passed from out our doors with their sheep-skins—Robbie, O'Connor, Page, 
Vikan, Gray, Hunter, Richards and Rohde were those who pass into the ever-
growing body of alumni. The chapter will feel the loss of thèse men-, for every
one was an active and interested worker, but we know that they will carry on in 
the new fields of endeavor that they are entering. 

Since our last letter numerous events of interest hâve come to pass and in a 
measure indicate the progress and accomplishments that hâve characterized this 
year's work. The annual Founders' Day banquet was bigger and befter than 
ever before, Jack Nilles officiated as toastmàster and a very interesting pro
gram was carried out. Hônor and tribute was paid to O. B. Burtness, who 
was leaving at that tiine to take his place in Congress. As alumni adviser 
and treasurer, he has helped us for years and his departure was keenly felt, 
but he carries the best wishes of every brother wàth him to Washington. J. F. T. 
O'Connor, York and Jones responded, delivering excellent addresses, speaking 
for and from the alumni. Members of the chapter who spoke were Richards, 
Gray, Hunter, Hagen, and Staubbins. 

The Phi Reminder was issued in February. It surpassed any former édition 
of this chapter paper. Nilles, Olmsted and Hagen are to be cominended on 
their exceptional work, for it is indeed praiseworthy in every respect. Olmsted 
has continued in the work of bringing the alumni doser to us, by issuing a 
monthly news letter. 

After the varsity basketball team ended their whirl-wînd season they were 
pronounced Tri-State Champions. Richards as captain, completed one of the 
finest basketball records in the history of the school, having played a stellar 
game for four years. McCutchan and Phikeia Harris were other members to 
be .awarded letters. 

The inter-fraternity class basketball games opened with a bang. The Phi 
aggregation were unfortunate enough to lose the first game by one point, which 
cost them the ehampionship shield, for they continued to play the rest of the 
season undefeated. A. Nilles, Shelver, Paten, Robertson, Witkopf and Phikeias 
McGinley, McKenzie, and Stuart deserve the crédit of making this fine showing. 
This samte team -will be back next year and they are out for the bacon. 

The alumni Phi formai party on April 10, ushered in the social season of 
the university. It was one of the most successful parties that the Phis hâve 
ever attempted. With the little gym novelly decorated in azuré and white, an 
eight pièce orchestra, and our partners, the fun started. At ten an elaborâte 
dinner was served in the chapter house. From ail the reports of our guests 
everything seems to indicate that it had been a wonderful party. 

Phikeia Stubbins was elected to represent the freshman class on the student 
conférence'committee. His work as choregus of that class was very çreditable, 

O'Connor as choregus of the senior brought that class back into the lime-light, 
for they won the $50 prize. Heretofore tliey had never been strong competitors 
for the money, and the whole class assert their success is due to the efforts of 
O'Connor. 

The chapter wishes to introduce Walter C. FoUy, who has made a hit ail 
around, being one of our most enthusiastic workers. He took second money in 
the oratoricâl contest and placed on the extemporaneous speaking team. He 
was elected to A S P. 

In the inter-class track meet Martin, Shelver, Richards, Robertson and 
Phikeia Thexton proved themselves. Shelver was high point winner of the meet. 
In the MacCalaster meet. Richards was high point winner. Martin raised his 
old pole-vault record from 11' l" to n ' 3". They. did exceptional work in 
helping to win the St. Thomas meet. 

Patten is student athletic manager and a good one too. 
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A chapter of Scabbard and Blade has been installed at the university. Martin 
and Patten are two of their active workers. 

The press club is a new organization on the campus, being what the name 
indicates, for the promotion of journalistic and newspaper work. Folley, Jack 
Nilles, Al Gray and Phikeia McGinely are members. 

The Phi baseball team held its 'own in the league this year. Though we did 
not take first place, we made a fair showing. 

Gray was awarded the Palmer medal, an honor bestowed upon him by the 
Ad Altiora Literary society in récognition of his work in forensics. He was 
président of the state oratoricâl association this year. Jack Nilles, Martin, 
Bill Hagen, Shelver and Folley are members of this society, NiUes being elected 
secretary for the coming year. 

Just before the close of'the year we elected thèse c^cers for the coming year; 
président, McCutchan, secretary, Olmsted, reporter, A. Nilles, historian, Serum-
gard, ehaplain, Shelver, warden, Martin, house manager, Robertson, treasurer, 
Thomson, yard manager, Patten and steward, Jack Nilles. The chapter will 
receive a most efficient administration from thèse officers for they are men of 
worth aild can dépend on them for the best. 

A. M. Nil.LES.. 

OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY 

Oxford, June i7 .^Another year has closed its doors behind us, and to say 
that Ohio Alpha has been successful would be putting it mildly. Each year it 
is necessary for some one of the men to step out and make room for the influx 
of new blood and this. year was- no exception. Although we lose but four men 
by graduating yet their absence will be greatly felt because they were some of 
the best that we had to offer. Those who are Stepping out into life's everlasting 
chase after the almighty dollar, are Traul, McGinnis, Cprbett, Waiters, and 
Masters, and to them we wish success. 

As far as scholarship is concerned we hâve done exceedingly well. 'Tis true 
we hâve received our share of the low marks yet to hâve one man make * B K 
and three to make A T II is in itself quite an enviable record. Rohe Waiters 
being the one to win the former honor and Schwarz, MuUer, and Ludeke the 
latter. 

Although we didn't win the intra-mural basketball cup yet we Wer» well up 
loward the top of the list when the season closed, and if it had not been for the 
adverse conditions of fate yet we will offer no alibis but merely 
wait 'till next year. 

..When it comes to tennis Ohio Alpha is right there. Keyes and Waiters made 
a team that it was seemingly impossible to beat. In the fall toumament * A G 
and A -T A were tied for the cup. The match was played off this spring and we 
were unlucky enough to lose. Ditzel and Holter also made a team that was hard 
to beat. This fall we are going to carry off a couple of the cups if good tennis 
playing has anything to do with it. 

Election of officers was held and the following will hold sway for the ensuing 
term : président, William J. Schwarz ; reporter, Tom A. Renick ; secretary, 
Robert A. Muller ; warden, Morton Johnson ; ehaplain, Meredith Lichtenwalter. 

'Tis quite a triumph to hâve the best music on the campus for your spring 
house dance and that is what we did. A wonderful merrymaking held forth 
till early in thê morning aiid everyone was dead tired when it was over, yet 
they knew that they had been to and enjoyed the best dancé of the year. 

Initiation Was held on February 12, at which time many of the old grads 
,came back for the annual frapping contest. The evening fracas was well 
attended, and ail in ail everyone, except the freshmen, weré inighty well pleased 
with the evening's entertainment. The following men were taken through and 
accepted as brothers ; Robert BroWn, Wynne Evans, Jack FuUer, Charles Greene 
Meredith Lichtenwalter, Philip Mitchell, Stanton Pond, Rufus Short, Howard 
Scott, Tom Renick. Later another ceremony was held at which Harry Robbins, 
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Charles Coates, Edward DeWeese, Virgil Perry, and Earl Bamfaart were 
initiated. 

Each spring at Miami University we hâve a contest which décides such 
things as who is the biggest flirt, the best looking man, the most capable man, 
the best liked man, and things of a like nature. Of course it is quite convenient 
to hâve a couple of your men win berths in this contest (pro-viding it isn't the 
biggest flirt) and we came through in fine shape. Rohe Waiters was the 
unanimous choice for the most capable man and Perry was by far the choice of 
the freshmen as being the best man in the freshman class. 

TOM A. RENICK. 

OHIO BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

Delaware, June 17.—Bringing to a close one of the most successful years in 
Ohio Beta's history, the alumni banquet of June 14 was a crownjng event. 
About sevenly aluihni and active members were présent and listened to a 
wonderful séries of toasts. R. W. Sockman ' i l , was toastmàster. 

Perhaps the outstanding success of the year came in scholarship, when Ohio 
Beta was found at the top among ail the national fraternities in school. 
Through the generosity of Brother Armstrong and a few more of the brothers, 
a scholarship cup has been secured, on which will be engraved the names of the 
freshmen ranking highest in scholarship each semester, and also the names of 
ail those who make $ B K. 

The report of Parker, chapter treasurer, showed the chapter to be in 
good financial condition, with ail bills paid and a balance in the treasury. 
Among other things, quite a few dishes were bought during the year. Quite 
a few repairs are being made on the house this summer, and the furniture is 
being renovated. 

Athletics hâve not flourished greatly in the chapter this spring. Mahon 
represented the chapter on thé baseball team, and Bâtes has been elected captain 
of the gym team for next year. 

Tn journalism, the chapter will again be well represented. W. E. Havighurst 
is managing editor of Le Bijou for the next year, with Nance as athletic editor. 
Havighurst is also news editor on the Transcript, with Hough as a reporter. 
Benson is the new editor in the Mirror. 

Try-outs for the debate squad for next year were held this spring, and 
Maskey made a place for himself. Churchill and Hover were on the teams 
this year and will debate again. 

Indications are that the chapter will hâve a good year next year. Brother 
Churchill is the new président. Every effort is being made to round up a good 
buiich of freshmen, and we probably will succeed. 

R. J. HAVIGHURST. 

OHIO GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY 

Athens, September 7.—^Ohio Gamma takes pleasure in introducing the follow
ing récent initiâtes ; Allen McLaughlin, Zanesville ; Jack C. Reese, Glouster ; 
Herbert G. McKee, Cumberland ; Léo E. Diehl, Hamilton ; Walter S. Barker ; 
Middleport; Carroll C. Cowden, Conneaut; Lewellyn McGinley, Hamilton; 
Lowell Burnell, Nelsonville; John Kircher, Athens, and ElUj Woodworth, 
.\thens. 

Five of our men completed their work hère in June, as f ollows: Harold 
Bently received the degree, A.B. in commerce. Chester Edgar and Chester 
Wolfe received diplomas in civil engineering. Harry Le Fever and Theron 
Morgan received certificates of completion of the pre-medical course. Le Fever 
is entering Jefferson Médical Collège at Philadelphia, and Morgan is entering 
the Ohio State University médical collège. 

Officers elected in June for the ensuing semester are as foUpws : président, 
Clyde Bowers ; reporter, Edward Holt Eves ; historian, Jack C. Reese ; treasurer, 
Clifford Glazier ; warden, Herbert G. McKee ; ehaplain, C. E. Van Sickle. 

file:///thens
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Our June dance, commencement week in the armory, was.an elaborâte affair. 
The armory was decorated with a profusion of our fraternity colors. An 
orchestra was brought hère from Atlantic City, N. J . Interesting features were 
presented by Eddie McWilliams, '12, who is~ now with Keith's. About 7S 
couples were présent. 

Ohio Gamma continues to take a prominent part in debating and in dramatics, 
At this, year's commencement Clifford Glazier and Robert Soûle received medals 
for excellence in debating. We were represented in thè commencement play, 
The Doll's House, by Glazier and Soûle, and in the French play by Jack Ê. 
Reese. Fred Johnson has been elected président of the senior class for the 
ensuing year. 

* A G was well represented on the O. U. gridiron last year by Guy Fiber, 
John Hibbârd, Charles Schleyer, WiUiam V. Walsh, Chester Wolfe, and Monty 
Campbell, ail of whom are old players on the team. Chester Wolfe played left-
end on the varsity eleven and pitched on the varsity nine. C. E. Van Sickle 
played centêï on the varsity basketball team, which won the conférence ehampi
onship. 

Seven members of the chapter won letters in athletics, as foltows : Guy Fiber, 
John Hibbard, Max Young, Chester Wolfe, Charles Schleyer, C. E.̂  Van Sickle 
and William V. Walsh, thé last being a reserve. Hibbard has won the coveted 
" 0 " for two years cônsecutively. 

Among the men who will try for positions on the varsity teams this year 
are Carroll C. Cowden, football and basketball ; Monty Campbell, football, and 
John Kircher, football. 

Ohio Gamma is taking an active and prominent part in local military affairs. 
At the annual encampment of Co. L,. i66th Infantry, National Guârd, August 7 
to August 21, at Camp Perry, Ohio, for field training, mostly range work, we 
were represented by Capt. 'William V. Walsh, Second Lieutenant F . W. Dew, 
Mess Sergèant Ellis Woodworth and Private Edward M. Jennings, 

Twenty-two of our men are members of Battery B, Ï34th Field Artillery, 
National Guard, and attended the annual encampment, held this year August 14 
to August 28 at Camp Knox, Ky., for field training and range firing. Phis 
on the rester are : Capt. Montgomery Campbell, First Lieut. John Hibbard, 
First Sgt. Richard McKinstry, Sergeants Theron Morgan and Chester Wolfe, 
Chief Mèchanio John Silbaugh, Mechanic William Leeper, First Çpok Earl 
Beekley, Bugler Charles Davis, Chief of Section John Priée, and Privâtes Allen 
McLaughlin, Herbert McKee, Walter Barker, George Watson, Lewe.Uyn Me 
Ginley, Sam Garey, Wilber MyerS, Jack Reese, John Kircher, Charles Wood
worth, Carroll Cowden and Gerald Finney. 

EbWARB H . E-VES. 

PERSONAL 

'15—W. S.' Bundy was united in marriage April 29 to Miss Marie Baldwin 
of Bellefontaine, Ohio. They bave made their hoine in Columbus,, where Mr. 
Bundy holds the position, of executive clerk in the office of Governor Davis. 

'16—Grosvenor S. McKeê married Miss Grâce Gettys of St. Louis, Mo,, 
April 19 at the home of the bride's parents. They are at home at Canton, Ohio, 
where Mr. McKee holds a responsible position with the Timken Relier Bearing 
Company. 

'22—Joe Morrison has withdrawn from the university to accept a position as 
assistant United States bank examiner, with headquarters at Pittsburgh, Pa. 

OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Cleveland, August 30.—Well, back to the old grind again. We ail make a 

big fuss about going back to school again but each one is just as anxious as 
the other to get back and see ail the fellows again. 

As there is no rule, at Case, against pledging a man before he, has matrica-
lated in collège, we hâve pledged four men already and we. take great pleasure 
in introducing at this time, Phikeias Frease, Whitlock, Quelles and Morrow. 
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We are a bit unfortunate this year in not having so many of the fellows back 
in school, as usuaL We only lost three men by graduation but two failed to 
make the grade and were dropped from school and three ôr four are going to 
drop out a year and work. Jones who was a freshman last year, had an attack 
of the sîeeping sickness and finally had to drop out of school ail together. H e 
will start over again as a^freshman this year. 

I n the past we hâve not been as high in scholarship as we should hâve been 
but we hâve now adopted a plan which we are very confident will br ing us up 
where we belong. Each month everybody's grades are posted on the bulletin 
board where anybody coming into the house can see them. I t sure is not very 
comforting tO see your liame there with a low mark after it. At the end of the 
year the one who has the highest average has his name engraved on a lo-ving 
cup and it remains in his possession for one year. 

We were indeed fortunate to hâve a visit with Robert E. Haas , H . G. C , 
when he was in Cleveland in March. 

We will be well represented in acti-vitîes this year. With Byrns, Smith, Fritz 
and Salzman on the football squad, and "Tommie" Tompkins out for the cross 
country team, we will hold up our end in athletics. George Davis has been 
elected sophomore représentative on-the Case Club board of managers. A. E. 
Peterka is an editor of the Case Tech. We also hâve men in practically ail the 
other activities. 

GEORGE H . DA-VIS. 

PERSONAL 

' l 6 — H a r r y L. Wood was married to Miss Ruth Summers of Cleveland, on 
June l8, 1921, His attendants,in the ceremony were his brothers John C. Wood, 
Case '20, groomsman, C. Donald Wood, Case '20, head usher, and Walter Voth, 
Case '16, Albert M. Baehr, Cctse '16, and Benjamin F . DeLaneey, Case '16, as 
ushers. 

'20—Harold "Fuzzjr" Esgar will teach sophomore drawing and machine de
sign this yeâr at Case, being the only Phi on the faculty. 

'21—John Clément Wood was married in the First Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Goshen, Ind., on September 7, 1921, to Miss Charlotte Carmîen Charn-
ley. The attendants in the elaborâte ceremony were his brother Ha r ry L. Wood, 
Case '16, as best man, C. Donald Wood, Case '20, as head usher, the other 
ushers being Donald D. Whitaker, Case '21, EUsworth Sherwood, Ohio State 
'18, and Robert S. Hudson, Stanford '19. Other Phis attending the wedding 
were Ward Bishop, Case '23, George H . Davis, Case '24, Robert G. Beck, 
Chicago '13, C. Bonham Spohn, Wabash '13, Daniel M. Spohn, Wisconsin '16, 
Maurice M. Mummert, Wabash '15, John G. Herr , Purdue '13, and Thomas A. 
Davis, R. G. C. Wabash '96. 

'21—Donald D. Whitaker will attend Harvard during the coming year . to 
study law. 

OHIO THETA, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati, May l.—Before actually given an account of the chapter activi
ties for the past few months correction will be made for an error in the last 
SCROLL. Osbom is our chapter président for the second semester. A matter of 
punctuation in the last SCROLL letter made bim ex-chapter président. 

I told you that we were busy preparing for a mid-winter dance. On January 
28 it was given, and take it from anyone who was présent, it was a real dance. 
"Whitney" Crâne, chairman of the dance committee, announced that he bad 
just been married to Miss Helen Longacre of Steuben-viUe, and the bride and 
groom led the grand march to the time of Lohengrin's wedding march. 

Initiations are over. Freshmen hâve been made into Phis that any of the 
many Phis will be glad to welcome into the Bond. We introduce H u g h Thomp
son, Cari Hauck, and Moseby Siramons, ail from Cincinnati; James McFall and 
Clarence Beiser of Hami l ton ; Ferdinand Robb of Frederickstown; and Harold 
Parker of Georgetown. Initiation was held at Ryland, at the cottage of 
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"Holly" Zwick. This little^ summer résort seems to hâve a bracing effect upon 
the actives and nerves them to their duty tovirard the Phikeias. "Mother" Zwick 
has always pleaded in their behalf but this does not prevent "Holly" swinging 
the ineamest paddle there. He has had five years' practice and none of us who 
bave experienced it will ever forget thè last Swing of "HoUy's." 

We are rather baekward about complimenting ourselves, but that last Delta 
Province convention was a howling success. "Jimmy" Haldeman and Fred R. 
Cowles saw to it that the delegates carried back to their chapters some real stuff. 
The co-operation between the chapter and the alumni club in putting the conven
tion across was fine. Brother Wittcamper's work was so well appreciated by the 
alumni club that he was made président of the alumni club at a banquet held in 
the evening of the last day of the convention. 

Alumni smokers are being given at the house monthly and are becoming 
affairs of greater and greater importance. When summer comes we can use 
the front yard but next winter we will hâve to hâve a larger house to accommodate 
them. At the last smoker an exhibition of high frequency currents was given 
by our budding electrical engineers. Jerry Barnes, a member of our faculty 
from the athletic department, sang old folks songs and popular collège spngs. 

J, R. PETREE. 

Cincinnati, July 20.—Ohio Thêta is pleased to report the pi, 'lase of a new 
house on the corner of McMillan Street and Clifton Avenue. 

At commencement the following brothers were presented with diplomas : 
G. Willard Breiel and Lloyd G. Mumaw, degree of civil engineer and William 
D. Averill and Cyrus R. Osbom, degree of mechanicàl engineers. The loss of 
thèse brothers from the active chapter will be heavily felt for they hâve been 
active workers and haye brought much crédit to both the fraternity and the 
school. We wish to them most prospérons and successful careers. A banquet 
was given by the chapter to the graduâtes and to the best functioning committee 
of the year. The party Was staged at the Hôtel Alms on June 25, and the Usual 
Phi spirit made the banquet a complète success. 

As usual the Phis were highest in scholastic standing for the first semester 
and are certain of being on top again when the .second semester grades are 
averaged. Breiel took second highest honors among the fraternity men in the 
engineering collège. 

The results of spring football practice show that the varsity sqUad will be 
one of the strongest teams in the Ohio Conférence. Carlton Ëifert, Clarence 
Beiser and Maynard Stémbel were out for the spring practice. Osbom.was 
manager of the tennis team for this season. 

With a Ts.^-^ house and plenty of Phi material aiaong the next freshman class,, 
we look forward tô the coming year's work witii real pleasure. 

LEWIS J. GREGORY. 
PERSONAL 

'13—Rev. Clinton Wunder has accepted a call of the East Avenue Baptist 
Church of Rochestêr, N. Y. Clint graduâtes this year from the Rochester 
Theological Seminary. His services will begin September l . 

'20—^The engagement of Frarcis H. Fassett to Miss Florence Whitacre, 
Kappa Alpha Thêta, of Columbus, Ohio, has been recently announced. The 
wedding will take place some time in October. 

'20—W. Earl Widau, formerly with the Elliott Company at Pittsburgh, has 
been transferred to the branch office at Cleveland, Ohio. 

'21—^Wm. D. Averill has accepted a position with The Lunkenheimer C e , 
of this city. 

'21—G. Williard Breiel is doing engineering work in the ci-vic department 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Cincinnati. 

'21—Robert L. Pine is working for the Standard Register Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
'23—Robert S. Crâne was recently married to Miss Helen Longacre, o£ 

Steubenville, Ohio. 
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OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNIVERSITY 

Gran-ville, August lo.—Brother Edwards, ha-ving passed into the great be
yond, as far as this job is concerned, I take my pen in hand to sling a wicked 
flow of ink. The conditions are highly adverse, to say the least, for I am jnst 
sixty miles, as the raven Aies, from Ohio lota's roost, but, having the same old 
tune to work with, I hâve only to find new words. 

We are, of course, still the greatest Uttle chapter on earth ; hâve more men on 
fhe track team; more football players; more everything in fact, apparently, 
except students. For the truth of the matter is, that while we point with pride 
to the only member bf # B K on the campus as a bona fide brother in the Bond, 
and speak in husbed volées of our two other prospective members in the afore-
mentioned society —^while—I say, we are doing ail this, we— î. e., the rest of 
us suffer by comparison—-with such a -woeful resuit that we are not upon the 
pinnacle of scholastic achievement. By heroic efforts. Président Cammett, aided 
by the upperclassmen instaUed a system which has meant a great deal to us in 
solving the situation, and in the coming semester we expect to raise several 
notches or bust something in the attempt. 

There—^having this unpleasant détail accurately recorded—and having, we 
feel, set a new SCROLL record for tiruth recorded—^we turn with pleasure to the 
brighter sides of the situation. 

To give some idea of the chapter successess let us reeapitulate some of the 
year's high points : Owen is président of the student government, Croneis is 
secretary of the same organization and was editor of the collège yearbook, and 
"Doc" Heaton is the business manager of next year's annual. Croneis is as-
sociate editor of the weekly newspaper, and Jordan and Austin take good care 
of the athletic department oif the same journal. Gnagey and Sagebiel hand 
out some wierd blank verse and stale humor in the collège literary splurge. 

Croneis is a member of # B K, Owen is honored by membership in the 
Alligator Society, and both Owen and Buder wear Green- Friar pins. Cammett, 
Lewis, and Frederick are serving on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet. We are also 
proud to give lodging to both the président and vice-président of the athletic 
association. 

In the spring sports, Miller and Owen made their letter in baseball; Clark, 
Owen, Miller, Stupp, Austin, Buder and Stoaks were on the track squad, while 
Croneis was playing-manager of the tennis team. 

Owen will lead the Big Red fdotball machine when it makes its début on the 
new Deeds Field and Sharer, Buder, Starrett, Dean, Miller, Meek and Whitacre 
will try and help him make the season a success. 

Ohio Iota is now the modest and blushing o-wner of four collège track records, 
and when Robert C. Stupp '22, was initiated June 13, * A G welcomed a new 
brother whose mark of nine and four-fifth seconds for the century is fair 
enough—fair enough. At the same time Ohio Iota honored itself by conferring 
the golden sword and shield upon Millard Lowrey, A N 2 of the class of '09, and 
erstwhile professor of éducation at Trinity CoUege, Richard Austin '23, ronner-
up for golf ehampionship of Chicago, Bernard Keyt '24, Piqua, Chas. O Starrett 
'24, Shadyside, and Paul Koehler '24, Hamilton. 

C. G. CRONEIS. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Toronto, July 25.-—^Ontario Alpha finished the académie year" with an active 
chapter of twenty-eight men, and with fifteen men living in the house. The 
pressure of académie work overpowers the social and sporting activities of the 
chapter, but we managed to get in a couple of baseball games, defeating K A 
and N 2 N by comfortable margins, thanks greatly to Huycke's twirling. 

Towards April and May the university as is its custom, assumed a forbidding 
appearance, and the libraries and study rooms became very popular, the chief 
Sound becoming the scratching of pens. The chapter house .became a hive of 
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industry, and a brother was rarely to be seen without a boolc of some kind. 
Our freshmen seemed to hâve the spirit of work, and although their scholarship 
had been superviged during,the year,by the chapter, we regret to report that 
three out of eight failed in the examinations. This. was a great disappointment, 
and will mean strieter régulations as. to study next year. The rpçt of the c^haptêr 
did fairly .well on the examinations and it is very nice lo see. Ken. Murray 
become a member of A fi A, the honor médical fraternity. 

The summer rushing is being carried on, as.usual, by those brothers who live 
in the city. We bave our eyes on several good men who are coming down this 
fall, and hope to land them over the heads of the other houses. 

The house is in good shape, and with the addition of the odd pièce of new 
furniture, will be in condition to stârt next year. Brother Davis, as UsUal, ex
tends the welcome, during the summer months, and Carraichâel, Lewis, aiid 
Kingsmill are also staying at the house. 

D. W. DUCGAN. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

Meadville, July l.^-PennsylVania Delta held its spring party, the last large 
party of the year, on May 20 at Saegertown Inn. About thirty couples attended, 
and everyone had a very enjoyable time. The décorations consisted mainly ôf 
gaily-Golored toy balloons, the fréquent popping of which added to the enjoy- -
ment of the occasion. 

Commencement this year was unusually well celebrated and, well attended. 
More alumni Phis were back at the house than hâve been for five years. .Wê. 
were ail particularly glad to welcome R. R. Ross back to commencement, since 
last year he took a vacation from his fréquent visits, and did not come. The 
principal fraternity event of the week was the annual alumni banquet, held 
Wednesday evening, June 15. There were sixty Phis présent, ranging ail the 
way from the class 'of '86, to that of '24. The largest représentation from any 
class before 1920 was from ' i j , which had three men présent, "Osh" Graham, 
"T" Smith, and Joe Hutchinson. The toastmàster -was R. R. Ross, s. vétéran 
in that business, who carried on thé banquet in his usual rousing style. Toasts 
(either prepared or thought up on the spur of. the moment) were hêard from 
most of the alumni présent, while Carney and Dunbar, spoke. for tte;,'outgoing 
senior class. 

After the banquet the alumni administered to the new senior clgiss and to 
others who had not taken it, the Kyad, Pennsylvania Delta's famous second 
degree, which iS given by the alumni every year ât this time. As usual, Sam 
Maxwell was the ringleader in this fearful and mysterious rite. Aftçr, its com
pletion, Pennsylvania Delta closed the collège year with the initiation of two 
r.ew brothers ; Harold R. Houser '24, of Meadville, and Daniel A. Carroll '24, 
of Farrell. We take pleasure in presenting thèse new men to the Fraternity. 

JULLAN L. Ross. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia, May 7.—As we enter upon the last month of the coUé^â'te year, 
ihe brothers of Pennsylvania Zêta are beginning to look back on a véry success
ful year, scholastically and fraternally. 

Under the terms of the inter-fraternity agreement, wê held our rushing 
season in February and' take pleasure in introducing the following brothers to 
the Fraternity : G. Edward" Altemus, Frank R. Bailey, Théodore Campbell, 
Harry Clarke, Treadwell D. Covington, Wilson T. Hobson, Thaddeus Hyatt, 
Paul Jarvis, Ernest O. Kistler, Thomas F. Magovern, W. Thornton Martin, 
George M. Northrop, Carr F . Pross, and Paul D. Summers. 

The chapter has been very active on the campus during the past .year and 
much has been accomplished. . ' 

In the senior class, Hegarty is associate manager of basketball, a member of 
the varsity club, and served as chairman of the inter-fraternity bail. Lewis is 
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a member of Friars , senior society, the Punch Boviil board, the Mask and Wig 
club, and is président of Scalp and Blade. Zahn is on the Red and Blue board 
and is playing on the varsity tennis team. Parcher and Shuman are members 
of the Funneil, senior society, Shuman being président of that organization. 
Wagner is a member of the Red ând Blue board. Schultz danced in both thè 
prelimiiiary and Easter productions of the Mask and Wig. Wise is naanager of 
the junior varsity crew. 

I n the junior class, Kurtz is class président, an editor of the Pennsylvania, 
a member of the undergraduate council and * K B, junior society. Fraser is 
soloist in the glee club. Glynn is playing on the varsity tennis team. Bradley 
is class représentative on the Wharton honor court. Wilford is playing on the 
varsity lacrosse team. Rudine played on the varsity basketball team and 
Larsen is pitching his way to a letter in basebaU. Watkins made his letter as 
fullback on the football team. 

In the sophomore class, McGiveran is a member of the undergraduate 
council, an editor on the Red and Blue board, author of the Mask and Wig 
preliminary show and bf a uiiiversity song which is fast gaining popularity, 
"F ight on, Pennsylvania." McEvoy is a member of the Punch Bowl board 
and had a prominent east part in both the preliminary and Easter productions 
of Mask and Wig. Paul D. Summers is rowing on the i j o Ib. varsity crew. 

Among our newly initiated brothers, Altemus is playing on the freshman 
lacrosse team. Bailey has been elected to the Red and Blue board. Campbell 
played on the freshman soccer team. Clarke is playing on the freshman lacrosse 
team. Hobson is captain of the freshman soccer team. Martin is an art spoon 
on the Punch Botvl board and is captain of the freshman track team. Pross is 
playing on the freshman lacrosse team. 

The chapter takes pleasure in announcing the affiliation of O. W. Larsen, of 
Utah Alpha and A. Burke Summers of Washington Alpha. 

Despite the fact that a large class will graduate this Jane, prospects for next 
year are exeeediiigly bright and ail the brothers who do not graduate intend to 
retiirn to collège in the fall. 

Frank Crumit, Ohio Gamma '12, is spending about six weeks at the chapter 
house while his shovv, the Greentuich Village Follies, is in Philadelphia. 

T H O M A S H . BRADLEY. 
PERSONAL 

'19—C. A. Raymond Lofgren paid us a visit lately while on his wedding trip. 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA, PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

State Collège, July 30.—Picture the feelings of a printer's devil suddenly 
promoted to (he editor's chair, and you bave a bird's eye bead on this brother 
as he enters upon his new duties as reporter. After nagging several of the 
brothers for three solid days I succeeded in getting together the following 
hash, cooked hereabouts, which I will now serve up. May its flavor please our 
brother Phis. 

Pennsylvania Thêta has pleasure in announcing the pledging and initiation 
of George L. Stark of Harr isburg, of Fred W. Wolf of MUton, and the 
pledging of Henry N. Fatzinger, of Pahnertown, ail of the class of 1924. 

A permanent policy of initiation has been determined upon, namely that 
freshmen or affiliâtes will not be initiated until they bave completed successfuUy 
three-fourths of the work their course calls for dur ing the semester in which 
they were bid. Further, ail freshmen will rOom in the house next year ; their 
studies and activities will be under close supervision of appointed advisers. 

The entire chapter membership will be back a week before school opens this 
fall to get the house and grounds in good shape, to line up and entertain 
désirable prospects, and to put across a thorough and vigorous rushing season 
the week collège opens. 

A new feature of the chapter's internai activities will be a consolation banquet 
for the frosh initiâtes. This will be extended as a balm to their troubled spirits 
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on the same baleful evening thât the goat goes on his initiâtôry râmpage. 
Further, the Easter entertainment for, the "kiddies" of the town, so successf ully 
inaugurated Easter week last, will be held â permanent activity of the chapter. 

Founders' Day banquet during the middle of the spring semester gave us a 
happy opportunity to kill the fattfeds calf in welcoming about twenty prodigal 
alumni brothers to the fold. If they enjoyed themselves half as much as we 
enjoyed having them with us, and hearing their "Brothers, it is certainly a 
pleasure^-etc," or "Brothers, I am quite unprepared this evening, but—etc.," 
why, we hold i t a whale of a success, and next year We hope to bave double the 
number, or triple, about the banquet board rivaling each other as to who is the 
best "Mexican Athlète," and warming up on the old Phi songs. , 

June house party went through big. Beside the incidental ^présence of the 
brothers' littie "typewriters" we were honored by the présence of fifty-one 
guests. The décorations were an admitted crédit to the Phi Delts by the many 
inter-fraternity visitors. It was good, brothers, but O "those mornings after the 
nights before,' and that "final parling." 

And just-a word, nOw, in memory of the brothers who left us last June, for 
the wide world. You did much for your chapter, and we shall miss you there. 
Your brothers' best wishes are with you ; we shall think of you often. "Barney," 
showing them how it should be done out in Metropolis, 111. ; "English" Hazel-
wocd cemsnting friendly relations with Uncle Sam by working in the ceramic 
department of U. S. Government at Washington, D. C. ; "Skeeter" Har t digging 
in down at Covington, Va., in the West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company; 
"Stub" Le-wis, taking a whirl at it in the Westinghouse Plant at Pittsburgh, Pa. ; 
"Ken" Stark, putting in his usual lusty cracks.at the old grind sornewheréi; 
"Jean" Farley, farming, and waiting, and -yearning for August 28 (the bells 
are ringmg—) ; "Pete" Stuart, p u r s u i n g a policy.of watchful waitjng, resting 
and soeializing ad intérim ; "Mac" Myers, summering in the Yellowstone {how 
do -you get that way, Mae?).; "Gob" Leinbach hèlpimg steer at A e ' old 
man's plant in Mil ton, Pa. "Jim" Welty-'22 lea-ves us for the University of 
Pennsylvania, there to continue his work in the médical collège. We shall 
miss him. 

The house athletic teams were good, but not -quite good enough to pull the 
old silver mugs. We were nosed out of the basketball race in the semifinals 
by one point ; saw the yearly relay mug slip from our eager fingers on a five 
yard margin; and likewise in the tennis semifinals after a hard deçiding third 
deuce set, had to walk home with nothing but our racquets. But the old Phi 
spirit was there, win Or lose, and there are other days coming. ' "~ ' 

"Red" Huston '22, is président of the student tribunal for the coming year. 
"Chai" Hare '23, is président of the junior class, a student council man, and a 
varsity catcher. "Walt" Welty did fine work on the varsity track team with 
the-weights, the hammer, and the javelin, and will be heard from in ya'rsity 
football this fall. "Red" Brough Wôn a well deserved first assistant b.aseball 
managership. "Haps" Frank and "Eggs" Cornwall were elected to the Druids, 
to the student tribunal, and are b.oth pretty sure of varsity football berths this 
fall. "Clem" Andrews is a first assistant football manager. "Deacon" 
Alexander aetèd as chairman sophomore ciass hat committee, and is, on the 
junior'finaace committee for the coming year. "Honus" Mendsen by his fine 
work the past spring is in line fOr the varsity third sack next spring. "Ralph" 
Ludwig is a Froth board and Blue and White man. Wolf- is out for the 
Thespians'an'd "Jimmy" Fulton is working hard for a first assistant football 
nianagership. "Dug" Sells is swinging a, wicked ;set of golf sticks, and will be 
our best bet in the coming inter-fraternity tournament. "Ir ish" Early will 
undoubtedly hold do-wn the varsity 145 pound berth for the second consécutive 
year on State's inter-eollegiate champipn wrestling team. "Johnny" Hagerman 
is helping with drawings and problêms in the préparation of text book on 
milling engineering. 
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The house has been kept open during the summer months just past, and the 
genuine old Phi hospitality extended to many summer résidents of the collège, 
and to numerous of the alumni and their friends, among them Coleman (and 
family), "Red" Burns and "Al" Wilson, whose visits wére appreciated and 
enjoyed. 

In addition to the active chapter of the past school year, we are happy to 
welcome back "BiU" Fortna, "Hen' Kenah, "Mac" Greathead, and possibly 
"Don" Whitehead. Many lines are out on prospective pledges assuring us of a 
live wire freshman membership, Under the unusually capable leadership of 
"Walt" Welty the house is puUing together for a year that wUl measure up to 
the highest Phi standards, with everything looking very bright for success. 

The foUowing brothers will serve the chapter during the fall term: Walter 
Welty, président ; Alexander, reporter ; Blose, historian ; Conrad, warden ; 
Ludwig, secretary; Wolf, ehaplain; Frank, chorister. 

JOHN R. ALEXANDER. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

Pittsburgh, July 27.—The foUowing Phis received their collegiate degrees at 
cominencement, June 15 : W. Kaye Estep, Max E. Hannum, Edward L. Da-vid-
son. Cari G. Wichum, and Harold J. Yates. We are sorry to lose thèm from the 
active chapter, but, as they ail live within a close radius of Pittsburgh, we 
expect them to keep in close touch with the affairs of the chapter. 

The ranking of $ A G in scholarship last year has not been determined yet, 
but we are in hopes that we retained our old position at the top of the list. 
The scholastic work of our freshmen for the first semester was not wKat it 
might bave been, but, through thé diligent guidance and assistance of the 
upperclassmen and by means of a scholarship tropby to go to the freshman 
showing the greatest marked improvement in liis second semester's work over his 
first, we are confident that we regained the second semester any scholastic 
prestige we may hâve lost the first. 

Initiation was held at the chapter house, May 21, and we are proud to 
introduce the following Brothers : Charles V. Bànm, of Pittsburgh, Ralph G. 
Bennett, of New Brighton, and Edwin R. Freas, of Bellevue. In addition we 
initiated Walter B. Bannister and Joseph T. Richardson, alumni of old A 2 H, 
and Gordon Hamilton, the latter for Kansas Gamma. Since the last letter, we 
bave pledged Robert L. Thompson '24, of Altoona, and Clifford B. Bryce '24, 
of McKeesport. 

Chapter officers for the ensuing year are : président, G. Harold Moore ; 
secretary, E. Ralph Daniels; historian, Lindsay M. Nevin; ehaplain, James M. 
McNaul ; warden, Charles M. Milliken ; chorister, John Richelsen ; treasurer, 
Wawland S. Bowser ; steward, Charles W. Bowser ; and reporter, Harbaugh 
Miller. , ' ' ' ' , 

$ A G is well represented in the honorary fraternities, as a resuit of the ré
cent élections tp those organizations. Russell Stahlman and Jimmy McNaul bave 
been initiated into A 2 P and Nevin into 2 A X. Moore, Stein, and Hannum 
were elected to Hi-Kocky and Milliken and Reed to Druids, honorary sopho
more fraternity. 

The spring student élections also resulted favOrably to <& A G in most in
stances. Russell Stahlman was elected président on next year's junior class in 
the closest and most bitterly fought class élection in the history of the university. 
Don Couch and Dick Robbins were elected to the Student Senate. Ogg and 
Miller were chosen student représentatives on the Athletic Council and Marshall 
Rey was elected assistant cheerleader. 

Erson Ogg has been named varsity baseball manager for next year and 
Harbaugh Miller wi l lbe freshman trîtck manager. Russell Stahlman i s a 
leading candidate for the football managership in 1922. Reed and Boulton, the 
latter from Massachusetts Beta, were apprentice baseball managers and Marshall 
Rey was an apprentice in track. Capers, Louisiana Alpha,, was again a-letter-
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man in track, while Thompson, Bennett, and Freas were members of the 
freshman track team. The fraternity élimination baseball tournament saw 
* A G eliminated in the second round by 2 A E, this year's champions. 

Fall rushing plans are being carefully laid this summer and Pennsylvania 
Iota already has strings on a number of promising rookies. Several prospects 
hâve attended our récent social events, which included danees, April 29 and 
May 26, Parents' day, May 15, alumni dinner, May 21, and open house, May 23. 
The first of the summer danees was held on July 22 and a large number of both 
active men and alUnmi returned for it. 

In addition, Pennsylvania Iota co-operated with the Pittsburgh Alumni Club 
in a smoker given at the chapter house, June 3, in honor of Cafson Bigbee, 
Oregon Alpha, star left-fielder of the Pittsburgh Pirates, and Hughey Jennings, 
New York Alpha, former manager of the Détroit Tigers and now coach of the 
New York Giànts. 

At the spring meeting of Pennsylvania Iota Alumni, the following officers 
were elected : secretary, John Collins ; représentative on chapter house com
mittee, L. W. Meintyre ; and représentatives on joint alumni and active chapter 
auditing committee, Walter A. Bell and Roger K. Patton. 

Stein, Miller, Boulton, and Klingensmith '20, are in summer school, while 
Captain Porter Lowry, South Dakota Alpha, has been in charge of the S. A. T. 
C. for the summer. 

Football camp at Winder, Pa., will open for the usual three weeks September 
6, and the following Phis will be in camp : ex-captain Herb Stein, All-American 
center, Chuck Bowser, varsity letterman, Monteith, from last year's squad, 
Bryce, from the freshman team, Stahlman, assistant manager, and Miller, aide-
de-eamp. 

HARBAUGH MILLER. 
PERSONAL 

,'13—"Josh" Bell has transferred his allegiance from the Pittsburgh Coal 
Company to become Pittsburgh field agent for the Continental Fire Insurance 
Company. 

'17—"Bill" Canan has been appointed priUçipal of the HoUidaysburgh (Pa.) 
high school. 

'18—^Russell Willison has been elected président of the Pittsburgh Alumni 
Club. 

'20—Park BoUinger recentl^r underwent a very serious opération, but is now 
on the road to recovery. 

'20—Ralph Klingensmith is in. summer school working for his master degree. 
'21—Harold Yates and Cârl Wichum were on the Naval Reserve Training 

cruise on the Great Lakes this summer. 
'21—Kaye Estep is with the AUegheny County Board of Fire Underwriters. 
'21—^The engagement of Miss Olyve E. Wassum, of Crafton, to Max Hannum 

has been announced. 

PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 

Swarthmore, July 29.—Midsummer finds the members of the active chaptei-
of Pennsylvania Kappa scattered far and wide over this and other countries, 
engaged in varied pursuits both remunerative and restful. Despite this "sépara
tion by distance" we are nevertheless one in spirit, for we are ail "joined in the 
Bond of * A G. 

The close of the collège days of the class of '21, marked the end of a big 
year for $ A G at Swarthmore. Honors in greater numbers than éver before 
rewarded Pennsylvania Kappa men for their work. The only disappointment 
was that the chapter was toppled from its customary place as the top-notcher in 
scholarship, but it is already resolved that the displacement shall merely be 
temporary. 

Six brothers gained the collège sheepskin. The graduâtes are Wayland EUs-
bree, Blaisdell, Buckman, Mammel, Darlington and West. Of thèse, EUsbree 
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and Blaisdell will continue their studies, the fpriner at Harvard Law School, 
the latter at a New York school for instruction in personal work. Buckman 
and West contemplate saUing for A.ustralia in the fall, where they will take 
up positions. .DarUngton •will be employed as a chemist, and Mammel is now 
engaged in engineering -work. 

Elections to the two honor societies found * A G men sharing heavily in the 
honors. Russell Yamall and Richard Slocum formed two of the seven seniors 
chosen for Book and Key, and Limberger and Rowley comprised one-fifth of 
the juniors selected for the Society of Kwink. 

The n A E honorary journalistic fraternity, a chapter of which was recently 
established at Swarthmore, added two Phis to its membership. Willard Elsbree, 
business manager of the coUege annual, and Richard Slocum, editor of the 
collège newspaper, were those chosen. 

Yamal l received his letters in baseball, which makes him the only three-letter 
man in collège for next year. Wayland Elsbree earned his letter as manager of 
the Garnet batsman, Buckman and Mammel again received lacrosse letters. 

At the commencement exercises announcement was made of the award of the 
Cooper prize scholarship of $250 to Slocum. This scholarship is awarded an
nually to the member of the junior class having the best record for scholarship, 
character and influence. 

The return to collège in the fall will find the chapter lodge in improved 
condition as the resuit of the addition of a game room. A new billiard table is 
to be the chief attraction in this corner of the house. 

The rushing season this year, so far as Pennsylvania Kappa is concerned, 
•will not be an extravagant one. Sentiment at Swarthmore is more and more in 
favor of the abolition of the expensive house-parties which hâve characterized 
past rushing seasons. Only two of the chapters will continue to hold to the 
house-party method. 

JOSEPH ROMLEY. 
PERSONAL 

'17—Mare Dowell and wife became the parents of a baby girl, born July 13. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, MC GILL UNIVERSITY 

Montréal, July 15.—^The following brothers gràduated this year ; Cari 
Forbes, Jeffrey McPhail, René Perrault and Donald Smith receiving the degree 
of B.Sc, Arthur Porter and Dudley Ross receiving the degree of M.D., C M . ; 
Charles Herbert , Louis Kern, Marshall Kern and Eric Reford receiving the 
degree of B.A. ; and John Gallery, Gordon Nicholson and Jaques Perron that 
of B.C.L. 

This constitutes a one hundred percent record and Québec Alpha is proud 
of her graduat ing class. Perron passed his bar examinations with honors this 
month. Gallery and Nicholson expect to try their bar examinations next Jan
uary. 

The chapter house présents a rather forlorn appearance at présent, having 
been deserted by the active chapter and left to the tender mercies of a few 
lonely alumni. . 

However, when collège reopens on the first of October, Québec Alpha with 
a nucleus of twenty-five vétérans who will return, should look forward to a 
successful rushing season and the best year of her history. 

D. W. AMBRIDGE. 
PERSONAL 

'03—Charles Rowlands is at présent in Montréal with the Montréal Light, 
1-Ieat & power Co. 

'06—At St. Paul 's Church, Toronto, on April 30, i q a i ; Chester Harold Payne, 
of Ottawa, was married to Mrs. Ri ta Joséphine McLaren, daughter of Mrs. 
W. E. J . Dixon, Toronto. . . 

'14—^At the résidence of the bride's parents, .530 Washington St., Watertown, 
N. Y., on April J, 1921, Dr . Walter Sydney Atkinson '14, of that city was 
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married to Mary Annis, daughter of Mr. aUd Mrs. John M; Gamble. Dr. and 
Mrs. Atkinson are residing at 250 Clinton, St., Watertown. 

' i S ^ A t the Creseent Apartments, Regina, Sask., on April-5, 1921, to Major 
V. E. Duclos '15 and Mrs. Duclosy a son. . - ' 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY : 

Nashville, July 29 .^The past year has been a strange one in the history of 
Tennessee Alpha, one which presented unusual conditions, unusual âchievemêiiï's, 
unusual difficulties. We started off splendidly with an extremely successful 
rushing season ; and ail the year we maintained Tennessee Alphà's old position 
at the front, doing exceedingly well in athletics and collège honors, and fairly 
well in our books. But we are by no means without our troubles. Our diffi
culties came mostly from the great size of the chapter ; it was too large in, fact, 
for it averaged around fifty members the entire year. The standard was Mgh; 
the chapter was an unusually good oné, but it was hard to keep so many puUing 
together. There was a tendeney to be careless in various little things, a disposi
tion to rest content with former laurels. 

Our scholarship waS very poor the first term, but by the middle of the third 
we had pulled it up until Tennessee Alpha stood fourth among thirteen fra
ternities. Those ahead of us had comparatively few men in the académie depart
ment, which was the only 'one that counted. Final standings hâve not bèen 
posted. Next year with a smaller chapter we hope to climb still higher, and 
win the scholarship cup. 

Now for accomplishments unrecorded in earlier letters. "Tobe" Woodroof 
wàs elected to the Commodore Club, the senior honor organization. Murphy, 
Thomas and Woodroof were elected junior and Senior représentatives on the 
student council. Murphy also will be assistant editor of the Vanderbilt annual, 
the Commodore. McNeilly and Vaughn became members of the Câllumet Club, 
the local chapter of S T literary. fraternity. Allen Tate will be its président 
next year. He will also mânage the dramatic club with LaFoUette to help him 
as assistant manager. 

The Vanderbilt baseball team closed a successful reason by winning the S. I . 
A. A. ehampionship. On a post-season trip it lost à close game to Princeton 
and won two from Washington and Lee. Byrd Douglass succeeded in turning, 
out a ehampionship team in his second year as coach. Right hère is a good 
place to introduce a, new brother to the Fraternity, Charles Embrey of Nashville. 
"Slim's" pitching had a,great deal to do with thê team's success. "Tobe" Wood
roof, who plays a fine steady game at third will be captain in 1922. Robert, 
McNeilly won his letter. Lamar Ross was on the squad, and should, do well 
next year. 

Tennessee Alpha won the inter-fraternity baseball ehampionship aiid aequired 
a new cup. The course of events was almost a répétition of that of the year 
before, almost but not qUite. Again after taking two preliminary games,. we 
entered the finals against A T 0, but this time, instead of losing by one point, 
we won by that margin. It was a, dèsperate, seesaw struggle, which kept us 
yelling and praying alternately, not decided until the tenth inning. Murphy 
Thomas, our regular pitcher, was taken sick at the start of the game, but Captain 
Lewis steppêd gallantly into the breaôh, or rather, box, and saved the day. 

JESSE E. 'WILLS., 
PERSONAL 

'04—John J. Tigert is now United States Commissioner of Education. 
'22—Minos "Minnie" Fletcher and Miss Emily Schwab were married on July 

23, 1921. 
TENNESSEE BETA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH 

Sewanee, May 10.—=It is, with very gréât pleasure that Tennessee Beta an
nounces the initiation of Eugène Harris of Nashville and Jack Gibbons of 
Memphis, both of the class of '24. With the introduction of thèse men it might 
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be said that this year has proved to be, in regard to securing freshmen, one of 
the very best the chapter bas expeiienced. 

Alumni Day, faUing on Tuesday, the day of our regular meetings, was fit-
tingly observed after the usual exercises. 'VV'e had with us and had talks from 
H. M. Gass and Telfair Hodgson of this chapter, Geo. Herbert Clark of Georgia 
Gamma, J. B. Ernest and Clyde Faisiçk of Pennsylvania Beta. Besides thèse, 
Woolwine, Nichol and Kimbrough gave well prepared talks on alumni participa
tion and interest and on Famous Phis. No exercises bave been of more interest 
or profit than thèse were. 

An event which is bringing Sewanee more and more into the limelight is the 
S. I. A. A. ehampionship track meet being held hère this week end. Not only 
is Sewanee expected to star and even run off with the third and last leg of the 
ehampionship cup, on which we already bave two legs, but $ A G is to be 
reckoned with. Dewey Scarboro of Georgia Tech is going to push some one 
for first honors in the broad jump while "Rip" Guerry and T. TomUnson are 
chunking the shot and walking the hurdles, respectively, for Sewanee. Doubt-
lessly there are other brothers who are entered. 

Spring has pushed # A G into every phase of collège activity. Brother mana
ger Félix Edwards is intent upon having the school annual published by June. 
Litton and Long and Harris are proving themselves mainstays on the baseball 
team. Dubose and the Gold Dust Twins Thompson and Gibbons are on the 
tennis court while the golf links are seeing too much of Edwards, Gale, Flour-
noy, Fite, and Woolvrine. Chorister Wallace is our sole représentative on the 
glee club but Kimbrough, Nichol, and Schoolfield are busy establishing them
selves in literary and debating circles. Benton is self-made président of the 
Hobo Club, having just returned from libéral trips to several Southern cities 
which offer various attractions. 

' Last but not least, the whole chapter is earnestly at work seeking to raise 
funds to'complete our house. We are looking to the usual source, the alumni, to 
help us in this deserving undertaking and if there be any with whom we bave 
failed to get in touch we wish they would be gênerons enough to advise W. L. 
Niehol, who is in charge of ail opérations. 

Since the last SCROLL letter, 2 N has revived her chapter hère which has been 
inactive for twenty years, and her représentative has been admitted to pan-
Hellenic. 

HUGHES SCHOOLFIELD. 
PERSONAL 

'20—John Witherspoon is on the mountain for the S. I. A. A, meet and a 
vacation from the worries of business. 

'22—Hunter Kimbrough is withdrawing from school today to take part 
charge of his father's plantation at Greenwood, Miss. 

'24—"Doc" Warwick bas been forced to witbdraw from collège but can be 
found at 1437 Carr Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 

TEXAS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

Austin, July 28.—In June Texas Beta completed a very successful year, and 
plans hâve been formed for rush week next September. Walker was elected 
président of next year's chapter and also captain of the rushing team. The other 
officers for the coming year were elected also, and the indications are that we 
are going to bave another successful year. 

Texas Beta loses only three men this year, but the. loss of those men will be 
keenly felt by every man in the chapter. They are Stedman, Marsh, and J. R. 
Wood. We expect to hear from Stedman a good deal though because he went to 
the convention and he said that he would watch the progress of Texas Bêta. 

About ten men are back from summer school now and so the old house looks 
just about as busy as it does during the regular terms. 

Walker was elected into €> B K and Friars, and Potts was also elected into 
the Friars. 

I. M. WOOD. 
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PERSONAL 
'06—Robert N. Watkin was elected second-rice-president of the Ampico Art 

Society at its récent convention in Chicago. 

UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY ÔF Û T A H 

Sait Lake City, August i.—Since the last issue of T H E SCROLL appeared, Utah 
Alpha has not been very active due to the absence of so many members at 
présent occupied -with summer jobs out of town. We wish, however, to take this 
occasion to pïesent our newest brothers who were initiated lâst spring. On 
April 29 initiation was held at the chàptèr housè for Elwood Winters, George 
Prêston, ànd William Edwards.' Initiation was' held for Rulon Davis and B. 
James Wotherspoon on May 21. The cérémonies wèire followed by â  bust as 
has been our custom for Some time. We havé at prèseiît only one Phikeia, James 
Woodward from Montana. 

Five men of our chapter gràduated from the university last June. They are 
Cresswell Burns, Elmo Eddington and Allen MartiiieaU from the school of 
medicine, Kiefh Kiinerer, from the school of engineering, and Sherman Draper 
from thé school of éômmerèe and finance. The loss of thèse' men will be felt 
b'y ail of us next year and we will find it a very haird- problem to fill thè places 
they leave vacaiit in our chapter hall. Burns, Eddington and Martineau will 
go East to finish their courses- in medicine. Kinierei: a'nd Draper bave both 
entered business hère in the city. 

Dr. George Thomas has béen elected by the bbàrd of régents as président of 
the University of Utah. Dr. Thomas formerly held the position of head of the 
department of économies. He fiUs a vacancy left in the presidential chair by 
Dr. John A. Widtsoe who retired at the end of last school year. 

On May 9 the last social event of the year 1920-21 was held in the form of 
an informai dancing party. This took' place in the grill room of the Hôtel Utah. 
We enjoyed the attendance of nearly every Phi at présent residing in or around 
Sait Lake City in addition to several of the brothers from the Pacifie coast 
chapters. The alumni of Utàh Alpha hâve been holding luncheons every other 
Thursday and on July 28 met at a reunion at Saltaif Beach, a resort on the 
shores of Great Sait Lake. The afternoon was devoted to swimming in thé 
salty waters and the evening to dancing in the pavillon. Many of the active 
chapter were also présent. 

At the last formai meeting held early in June the following men were in
stalled as officers of our chapter for next year. William Cope, président ; Hal 
Browning, reporter ; Jay Rogers, treasurer ; Walter Wood, secretary ; Jack 
Adams, house manager ; Sterling Argylé, warden ; Ralph Duvall, ehaplain ; 
Elwood Winters, historian ; and George Preston, chorister. With thèse boys to 
look to thé business and affairs in gênerai of Utah Alpha, we are looking for
ward to a most successful year to come. Already a few real rush parties and 
smokers are planned for early fall. School will start about October i at the 
university and we will àll be right back on the job the first day. 

H. W. BROWNING. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE 

Ashland, July 25.—^With finals over and looking back on a completed school 
year, Virginia Gamma finds herself in the limelight in more ways than one. 
The year as a whole was a very successful one, and the record of the chapter is 
one to be proud of. 

The brothers hâve taken part in ail branches of school activities, and bave 
npt failed.to uphold the honor and dignity of * A G. We were represented on 
the baseball diamond by Riddick at second base. Edmunds represented the 
collège in the state oratoricâl contest, and won honorable mention. Riddick 
was président of the Y. M. C. A. and won distinction in scholarship by capturing 
the most cpveted scholarship medal. Stuart was a member of the track team. 
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and Kent played on the tennis team. The chapter easily led ail of the other 
fraternities in coUege in scholarship throughout the year. Booker won the 
Sutherlin medal for oratory in the oratoricâl contest during finals. 

We were forced to give up our chapter house. at the end of the year, but 
bave secured temporary quarters on the campus, preparatdry to making arrange-
ments for more definite plans in regard to building. 

Taking it ail in ail, the prospects for the coming year are vei-y bright, and 
Virginia Gamma expects to hold her own at aUtimes. The old monitor board 
System has been abolished, by the student body, and Riddick and Kent were 
elected members of the new student council for next year. Kent will be 
manager of football, and he has already arranged a schedule of games with the 
leading collèges in this section. Edmunds will hold down the position of 
editor-in-chief on the weekly staff. 

The chapter will feel heavily the loss of Bustard and Booker, both of whom 
expect to study law. AU of the other members expect to return to collège this 
fall. 

JOHN M. SHEFFEY. 

ALUMNI CLUBS 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

The Atlanta Alumni Club was host during the week of Metropolitan grand 
opéra hère this spring to Lucrezia Bori, several other stars of the company, and 
a number of Atlanta ladies at the monthly ladies' day of the club's luncheons. 

The club started out some months ago varying its regular weekly luncbeon 
by inviting the ladies on the first Friday in each month and every occasion has 
been a success, the first few averaging about fifty persons présent. The opéra 
week lùncheon brought out the largest gathering yet, there being eighty-four 
names signed to the guest book M'hich is always passed around. 

The private dining-room in the Daffodil tea room,-operated by Brother J. E. 
McRee, was beautifuUy decorated for the occasion and individual boxes of 
candy were distributed to the ladies présent. There was also a drawing for a-
five-pound box and the hoider of the lucky number was Bori herself. Some of 
the brothers who brought ladies say that Brother "Bill" Houser must bave "got 
stuck on" Bori. Brother Houser arranged to hâve a piano in the room and he 
and "Cousin Fred" Houser led in a number of fraternity songs, while the Misses 
M'abel and Hazel Whitney, local concert singers, who were guests at the 
luncheOn, sang several times for the other guests. 

Besides Madame Bori the opéra- guests were Giusseppe DeLuca, Léon. 
Rothier and Cenro Bori, the latter a brother of the little star. Brother and 
Mrs. W. A. Speer were officiai chaperons of the occasion and others présent 
included; Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McRee, Miss 
VirglnÙT McRee, Fred Houser, Mrs. Annie Adair Foster, 'W. F. Shallenberger, 
Harry H. Hallman, A. F. Hill, Jr., Harry Y. McCord, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Tindall, Mr. and Mrs. E. Marvin Underwood, Miss Geneviève Harper, J. P. 
Wardlaw, Jr., Miss Mary BardweU, W. B. Wendell, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. de 
Hamel, J. B. Wight, Jr., E. F. Fineher, Jr.', Miss Lula Grèves Campbell, Henry 
Jackson, John M. de Saussure, D. B. Wright, G. M. Stout, H. A. Fay, H. T. 
Holden, S. V. Stiles, Dr. E. H. Greene, Mrs. Thomas Robins, Social Circle, G a., 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McCord, T. G. Greene, Ward Wight, Dr. W. W. Blackman, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. G. Lose, Joseph Winship, Dr. B. T. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Jones, Jr., J. P. Hanner, T. B. Smith, R. H. Wôrke, Jr., R. A. 
McCay, S. M. Kelley, W. D. Davidson, E. A. Noyés, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood 
Griffin, W. H. Trimble, Miss Margaret Williams, Miss Frances Kennedy, Dave 
Carroll, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Dabney, Major R. T. Gibson, P. C. Pendergrass, 
H. H. Gray, Jr., Percy Coles, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kennon Perry, Fonville 
McWhorter, Miss Martha McR. Vaughn, Adam G. Adams, Jr., WiUiam E. 
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Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Callaway, Palmer Blackburn, George T. 
Northen, Miss Virginia Bowman, William D. Houser. 

April 20, 1921. S. VERNON STILES, Emory '10. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
A President's Message, 

The 1921 Founders' Day banquet on April 2 was one grand big success. 
Think of it—90 Phis assembled at the Shrine of Friendship and Fraternity to 
pay homage to our Six Immortal Founders. 

, If you were there you'll reeall how the old "steam roUer" worked. There I 
was perfectly contented to hold down my old job as secretary when that nomi-
nating committee, Brother Williams appointed, returned with a verdict that ail 
but crowned me. I was wholly unprepared because I really had helped John 
Ellis Write his speech of acceptanee. John was as mUch surprised aS I wa's; 

Fellows, I surely appreciate the honor "steâm-rollered" on me 'ànd- I shall 
always révère the memory of the occasion and hold dèar to my heart the affec
tion of your friendship—^may I be worthy of it. 

While seated comfortably in my yellow Madison roadster—Night Owl 
Model—on m.y way to Hyde Park after the banquet, it occurred to me that after 
ail it -was a scheme concocted by some of the brothers who thought that possibly 
a promotion might put a quietus on my énthusiasm ând efforts to arouse the old 
Phi spirit. Nothing doing, brother. I am more enthusiastic than ever and 
more determined to put some r edho t pep and old time Phi spirit in this alumni 
club. Give me your support and co-operation and we'U top our peppy alumni 
brothers in Détroit, Pittsburgh, Washington or any other piacé with thât fariious 
battle c'ry,' "they shall' not pass." Bring your co-operation to the front and 
we'll 'do'it. 

Listen brother—I hâve a blonde and melodious secretary to help me do the ' 
putting as far as the executive end is concerned. Nâw—you're ail wrong—it's 
Henry E. Schmidt of The Bâld-win Piano Co. If you don't come across with 
that co-operation stuff you'll 'sfeV Henry's blonde hair bobbing through your 
office door or hear his- inêlbdious Voice on the conversation wire. Henry really 
can't sing but when he scatters a noise that something is doing you had better 
eome out. • Pigebn-hole ail your alibis and don't try to pâss, the buck. 

We are going to renew our weekly noon luncheons as soon as we can loeate 
a permanent and suitable place. Please phone any suggestion along this line. 
We will continue holding our monthly- Smokers at the chapter house. Come 
early and attend the regular chapter meeting—brush up on the secret work tKat 
you hâve, no doubt, forgotten; 

Pressure incident to peddling wbolêns- on Twelfth Street and eutting the 
grass out in Hyde Park has delayed the assembling of my cabinet. I hâve 
already received many applications for jobS and I trust that when I do appoint 
the various committees you -will give them your support. An announcement of 
committees will'reach you later. If you are appointed give the best you can 
to it. You belong to the strongest collège fraternity^-this is a fact. I thought 
so when I was in collège and so did you. So don't leave it in â lurch now. 
Bear in mind that the active chapters alone do not make our fraternity the 
strongest nationally but that our alumni play a most important part., Let's show 
the younger génération in this town that $ A G means something more than an 
organization in collège life. 

Làst but not least—it is the policy of this administration to run this alumni 
club on a strictly business-like basis. Your remittançe for the enclosed bill for 
annual dues will help us. There are 160 âlumni on our list. If you ail come 
across I am positive we can put this club at the top. Send Henry $2.00 and 
then watch us buzz. Ex nihilo nihil fit. 

FRED C. WITTKAMPER, Miami '14, Président. 
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COLUMBUS, INDIANA 
Hugh Th. Miller was elected président of the Bartholomew county chapter 

of the alumni of the Phi Delta Thêta Fraternity organized hère. Other officers 
are; vice-président, K. D. H. Reap; secretary-treasurer, Yandall Çline. The 
chapter will hold monthly meetings and banquets. George Pence of Indianapolis, 
who is employed by the state board of accounting, was présent and addressed 
the meeting.—Indianapolis Star, September 15, 1921. 

HAGERSTOWN, MAJRYLAND 

The Hagerstown Alunmi Club held its first meeting since it obtained its 
charter ou Tuesday evening, June 21, 1921, at Boonsboro. Twenty-two members 
of $ A G and one pledge were présent at the banquet at which time Coleman 
Rogers, Hanover '78, was elected président of the club ; Rev. J. Wm. Ott, D.D., 
Gettysburg '97, vice-président; D. Ross Stickell, Geitysburg '21, secretary and 
treasurer; and A. Roy Phillippy, Gettysburg'li, reporter. 

The members of the club présent were : Coleman Rogers, Hanover '78, J. Wm. 
Ott, Gettysburg '97, D. Ross Stickell, Gettysburg '21, A. Roy Phillippy, 
Gettvsburg '15, Allen Myers, Swarthmore '20, J. S. English, Geitysburg '94, 
C. Merritt Campbell, Gettysburg '20, Harold H. Fogelsanger, Gettysburg '21, 
I. M. Wertz, Dicfiinson '99, David B. Myers, Virginia '87, B. Frank Kulp, 
Gettysburg '15, and H. L. Porterfield, Gettysburg '19. 

The guests were ; Wm. R. Miller, Penn State '15, Waynesboro, Pa. ; E. 
Earnest Fuss, Penn State '18, Greencâstle, Pa.j G. M. Stickell, Lafayette '17, 
Waynesboro, Pa. ; Samuel W. Fogelsanger, Gettysburg '22, Chambersburg, Pa. ; 
Jtih'n E. yiiiisiBh.&\à&T:, Gettysburg '97, Hanover, Pa. ; Wm. C. Schultz, Dickin
son '21, Waynesboro, Po. ; Samuel B. Meisenhelder, Gettysburg '04, York, Pa.-; 
J. Blair Ernst, Geitysburg '22, Mifflihtown, Pa. ; Harry E. Gettier, Gettysburg 
'93, Littlelown, Pa. ; C. N. Kirkpatriek, Dickinson 'i^, Waynesburg, Pa. ; 
F. Nelson Crider, Pledge to Pennsylvania Beta. 

The party traveled by automobile from Hagerstown to Boonsboro and cer
tainly had a pleasant and profitable meeting. Miss Sue Frick, hostess of The 
Brown Bungalow, served one of those grand fried chicken dinners such as 
Marylanders alone know how to prépare. 

The evening was spent in renewing old acquaintances and the forming of 
new bnes as well as impromptu speeches from différent persons présent. 

ëe-ven différent chapters were represented. The old familiar fraternity songs 
\vere sung and several yells given. Everybody became a collège boy again and 
at a late boUr voted thé meeting a grand success and adjourned tùmeet again 
iii the near future. .. , , 

Everything points fair to the strèngthening of $ A G in the East. This club 
is always on the alert to look after any matters pertaining to the betterment of 
our fraternity ât large and will be pleased to hâve other clu'o/s and active 
chapters communicate •with it whenever it can render a service. 

June 34, 1921. A. RoY PHILLIPPY, Gettysburg '15. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
A. 0 . Burkland, South Dakota '02, officially represented the United States 

goverriraent ât the dedication ôf the Volcano of Kilauea, Island of, Hawaii, as 
a part of the Hawaii National Park. The dedication cérémonies took place 
during the tour of the Brooklyn Eagle party to Hawaii in July. 
• Cornell S. Franklin, Mississippi '13, judge of the First Circuit Court, Hono-
lulu, toured Japan and China during the summer. 

P. D. Steelè, Miami '19, is on the staff of the Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu. 
U. J. Rainalter, Missouri '13, is stock and bond man for the Hawaiian 

Trust Company.' 
•' W.- H. Smith, Amherst '^o, has been reappointed, to the Board of Com-
missioners of Public Instruction, representing the Island of Hawaii. Brother 
Smith is an attorney of Hilo, Hawaii. 

file:///vere
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Philip Spalding, California ' i j , represented the American Légion, Depart
ment of Hawaii, at the Pan-Paeifie Educational Conférence held in Honolulu 
August 11-24. 

W. O. Morgan, California '87, visited in Honolulu during the summer with 
his family, and the club was pleased to bave him as one of its guests at a 
monthly luneheon. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

The alumni Of Los Angeles, Cal., are making a -vi:gorous effort to revive the 
alumni club hère. At a récent meeting Brother. Willard C. Black, Cincinnati '04, 
of 158 South Harvard Boulevard, Los Angeles, wâs elected président, Brother 
Loren Hillman, California '20, of the Standard Oil Company, Higgins Bldg., 
Los Angeles, was elected -vice-président, Brother Don Albright, California '16, 
c/o Guaranty Trust and Sa-vings Bank of Los Angeles, was elected treasurer, 
and the undersigned, Jas. S. Lawshe, Franfûin '10, 600 Kerckhoff Bldg., Los 
Angeles, was elected secretary and reporter. 

We are having regular weekly luncheons at the University Club on Wednes
day of each week. Our attendance for over a month has averaged about sixteen. 
We bave a mailinig list of approximately three hundred names, which we are 
circularizing, and hope soon to build up our regular attendance. 

April 25, 1921. JAS. O. LAWSHE, Franklin '10. 

MANILA,' P. I. 

At an informai dinner for Phis held on March 18, 1921, it was decided at the 
suggestion of Brother Guy Potter Benton to pétition the General Council to 
grant a charter for an alumni club in the City of Manila. The charter members 
being: Guy Potter Benton, Ohio Wesleyan '86, Fredrick W. Hackett, Vermont 
'17, S. V. Constant, Columbia '16, Thos. N. Powell, Alabama Polytechnic '12, 
Herman W. Reynolds, Pennsylvania '99, A. J. Gibson, Alabama '92, L. E. 
Gurney, Colby '99, W. R. Sweeley, California '21, J. R. Burgett, Alabama '87, 
and David C. Johnson, Michigan '12. 

Herman W. Reynolds was elected président and the undersigned secretary of 
the informai organization. 

It was the consensus of opinion that $ A G should hâve an organization in 
Manila which could serve as a rallying point for Phis throughout the Far East. 

Dr. Bentori has accepted the presidency of the University of the Philippines 
for one year and we ail hope he will stay longer. Brother Reynolds is dean 
of the Collège of Engineering and Brother Gurney is a professor in the univer
sity. Brothers Constant and Sweeley are stationed hère with the Army. Brother 
Burgett is a judge of the Court of First Instance. Brother Gibson is the owner 
of a hôtel; Brother Thos. N. Powell and' the undersigned are practicing at
torneys. 

July 13, 1921. DAVID C. JOHNSON, Michigan '12. 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

Portland Alumni Club is exceedingly active this summer; Cool and delight
ful summer weather has kept nïany of thè brothers hère and bas caused others 
living in surrounding territory to come " tb'the- city on vacation. The weekly 
luncheons'of the club every Saturday^ noon at Hotèl Oregon bave had an at
tendance averaging over a score. - . 

Summer enthusiasni finally resulted in a novel social event held by the club 
on the evening of Friday, July 29, at Laurelhurst Park and Laurelhurst Club 
House. I t was in the nature of a picnic supper and dance for members and 
their familles and sweethearts. About one hundred and twenty gathered on the 
beautiful lawn ôf the park about six-thirty in thè evening and there had lunch 
together. Later in the evening adjournment was made to the club house where 
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music, dancing and an informai program were enjoyed. The proud fathers of 
offspring bad been particularly requested to bring their entire families and at 
one stage the festivities were almost transformed into a baby show. Brother 
Càssius R. Peck was gênerai chairman of the picnic committee. 

August S, 1921. W. M. HuNTiNGTON, Orego-n '12. 

SAINT JOSEPH, MISSOURI 

The alumni club of St. Joseph was reorganized last winter and has been 
quite active since December l, 1920, when the following officers were elected ; 
Ernest C. Maxwell, Missouri '13, président; Lawrence Lucas, Missouri i j , 
secretary and treasurer; Marshall L. Carder, Missouri '13, reporter. 

We hâve a luncbeon every Thursday at 12:30 P. M. at the Robidoux Hôtel 
and visiting brothers are always welcome. Would be pleased to bave you insert 
a notice in T H E SCROLL concerning the time and place as indicated above. 

May 16, 1921. MARSHALL L. CORDER, Missouri '13. 



NEW CHAPTER PIRES 
New chapter grants since the publication of the ninth édition of Baird's 

Manual of Collège Fraternities include thê following. The list is madé up from 
many sources of information, and it does not claim to be complète. 
Alpha Chi Rho—Michigan. 
Alpha Delta Phi—University of Washington. 
Alpha Tau Oméga—Nevada, Kansas State, Colorado State, Marietta (revived), 

' Oklâhoma. 
Chi Psi—University of Colorado, University of Washington. 
Delta Phi—minois. 
Delta Sigma Phi—^Millikin, Alabama Polytechnic (revived),, Pennsylvania Stâte, 

Boston, Georgia Tech, North Carolina, Virginia, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio 
Northern, Alfred (N. Y.) , Trinity (N. C ) , Ohio State. 

Delta Tau Delta—Georgia Tech, North Carolina. 
Delta Upsilon—Kansas. 
Kappa Alpha (Southern)—Oklâhoma State (withdrew from Georgetown). 
Kappa Sigma—'Lafayette, Carnegie Tech, Kansas State, Oklâhoma State, Pitts-

"burg. . , _ , , ,. 
Lambda Chi Alpha—Southern Methodist, Chicago, Nebraskai .'Washington and 

Jefferson, DenisOn. 
Phi Gamma Delta—Idaho. 
Phi Kappa Psi—Oklâhoma. 
Phi Sigma Kappa—Oregon Agrieûltural. 
Pi . Kappa Alpha—Emory, Washington (Mo.), Texas, Oregon Agrieûltural, 

Wisconsin, Oklâhoma, Colorado Collège (withdrew from Georgetown). 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Drake .(pioneer), Southern California (withdrew from 

Bethel, Ky.) . 
Sigma Chi—Colorado State. 
Sigma Nu—Florida, Wesleyan (Conn.), Drury, Wyoming, Oklâhoma State. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon—^Wisconsin, North Carolina. 
Thêta Delta Chi—lowa State. 
Zêta Psi^eManitoba (pioneer), University of Washington. 

The following paragraphs frOm Kappa Alpha Thêta are probably an accurate 
statement of the expansion policy, or lack of it, in most fraternities ; 

"As to the question, 'How much more extension are we planning to do?', frankly 
the officers do not know. The honest truth is that we hâve never planned to do any 
extension, "so far as the_ writer knows. But we hâve granted many new charters! True, 
but not by planning; just by that passive open-mindedness that faces a problem only 
after the petitioners became so insistent and their hackers so cpn-vincing, that any 
co,urse but granting a chaxtef would -be ridiculôus. 

The writer is aware that this confession isn't to our crédit, because efficiency would 
demâmd that we plan ahead in this matter as in others. But who could plan ahead in 
a matter where conditions change and develop overnight?" 

Président Suzzallo, of the University of Washington, has been making a 
thoroughgoing study of the fraternity situation at that institution. He is not 
yet ready to announce his permanent policy, but at présent he favors : l. more 
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groups or none at a i l ; 2. sophomore pledging; 3. thirty members as an^idéal 
group.—Anchora of Delta Gamma. 

«Georgetown,, Collège, Kentucky, côntroUed by the Southern Baptists, bas 
pS:ssed,,̂ a .statutejabolishing fraternities.^ Pi Kappa Alpha and Southern Kappa 
A|j»ha losê efaap'fers by.this fâct. Kentfucky'Gainma'of Phi DeltasaSieta êxisted 
a|:GeôrgeloWn:from 185-5 to 1858 and from 187Ô to 1878. , . . ; -; . ; l' 

l'jEyery time.aisorority magazine comes in—and there seem to bemorg 'o f thèm 
t ^ a â l a perSsal, of the Sorority Handbook would indicate—the EditOr of this 
jotlrnal of men; and modesty opens it with the eager hope that this one will 
make more Use ôf the great fund of fresh^^otmg loveliness in the sororitiès than 
has been customary. What a great treasïïrf oï fine, pîctorial material has been 
neglected ! Negleeted it is, generally; for that eàger hope is dished, time after 
time. Some of the sorority magazines contain iio pictures at a i l ; others s^eeialize 
in photographs of bouses and gardens. That architectural trend would be 
pardonable in fraternity magazines, for the average fraternity the façade of the 
house is more attractive than that of the personnel, even since the rows of 
starched breastplates bave departed; But it is not so pardonable in our sisters. 
The hope for better things is deferred, not killed, by the recurring disappoint-
ments; it gives way, alas, to the chagrin of discovering in thèse sisterly publica
tions, instead of rotogravure sections' of budding beauty, sobeir and vastly 
in forming accounts of ail manner of constructive projects in éducation, social 
welfare, human betterment in many forms, maintained by thèse frail ornaments 
who decorate our danees and demurely accept the protection of the stronger sex. 
When the question arose lately, what the fraternities were doing, what objective 
they bad beyond maintaining and perpetuating themselves, the best answer a 
hasty survey yielded was a story of a settlement school maintained in the 
Tennessee mountains by a sorority. A trying world, this, in many ways.—Palm 
of Alpha Tau Oméga. 

Delta Kappa Epsilon bas unveiled at her General Headquarters in the New 
York Delta Kappa Epsilon Club a handsome mémorial tablet for the Dekes who 
lost their lives in the World War . I t contains 143 names. The May Quarterly 
publishes a list of 205 military honors and décorations bestowed on members of 
the fraternity. 

Hère is a story on Secretary Baker as told by Billy Chamberlin, the Historian 
of Phi Gamma Delta ; 

Capt. P. E. Leary, Colgate '15, a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon, is one of the 
valued employées of my department. He came, into my office the other day and said 
to me; "Every time I hâve seen the photograph of Secretary Baker on your 
bookshelves I hâve wanted to tell you of an expérience of mine, but I hâve been 
so ashamed of it that I hâve hesitated to do so." He then told of an expérience 
which he had at Sazarai, France, when he was captain of Company E of the Second 
Array Corps on September 13, 1918, in charge, with other officers, of 3,478 German 
prisoners. One morning a civilian appeared in camp and was found talking to the 
German prisoners, which was absolutely against ail the rules and régulations. 
Capt. Leary had instructions from his superior to RO and "fire the hum" who was 
talking to the prisoners. Leary, who was a famous fullback on the Colgate team, 
marchèd up to the civilian, grabbed him by the coat coUar, and proceeded literally 
to "fire the bum" according to instructions. The civilian, ot course, protested and 
presented to Capt. Leary credentials showing that he was Secretary of War. Capt. 
Leary said: " I apologized, of course, but I fear I cannot erase from the Secretary's 
mind the insuit I offered him that morning."—The Phi Gamma Delta. 

Delta UpsUon bas a scholarship at' McGill as a mémorial to her sôldier dead-. 
I t amounts to over fifteen thousand dollars, of which six thousand was eon
tributed by active and alumni members, the remainder by members of the 
families of the men who are conimèmorated. . ' 

At Whitman Collège Tau Delta Sigma is petitioning Sigma Chi, and Zêta 
Phi Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta. ' 



Amherst celebrated her centennial last commencement by completing an 
alumni campaign for three million dollars additional endowment. 

Président John M. Thomas has resigned from Middlebury Collège to accept 
the presidency of Pennsylvania State Collège. 

The appropriation bill recently passed by the Wisconsin législature provides 
for the state university about $5,000,000 each for the next two years. 

Chancelier Lindley, recently inaugurated at the University of Kansas, is a 
Sigma Chi from Indiana University. He came to Kansas from the Presidency 
of ihe University of Idaho. 

Kansas is to bave as a mémorial to the K. U. men who gave their lives in the 
Great War a stadium with seating capacity of 32,000 and a Union Building 
designed as a center of student life. 

Président James R. Angell, the new head of Yale, is a Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
He is thè son of the late Président Angell of the University of Michigan. He 
is the first Yale président who is not a graduate of Yale. 

Dr. Robert J . Aley, since 1911 président of the University of Maine, has 
resigned to accept the presidency of Butler Collège, Indianapolis. Dr. Aley wâs 
for many years Professor of Mathematics at the University of Indiana. 

Ohio State University is building a stadium to accommodate 65,000 spectators. 
The funds for its construction, amounting to more than a million dollars, were 
raised by popular subseriptiôn. 

Emory University which recently removed from Oxford, Georgia, to Atlanta 
is to bave a million dollars from the Rockefeller Fund provided the Methodist 
Church South raises half that sum. The church, in addition to meeting this 
requirement, will grant to the University over three million dollars from its 
Educational Fund. The décision to make Emory the chief beneficiary of the 

-Southern Methodist Church instead of Vanderbilt came as the resuit of a, court 
décision which took the control of Vanderbilt from the hands of the Church. 

"Chief among the big things already accomplished by Président Scott is the 
establishment at Northwestern of the Joseph Medill School of Journalism. 
. . The school is to be endowed by interests connected with the Chicago 
Tribune and it is planned to use the presses and editorial rooms of that paper 
as it practical laboratory for making newspaper men at Northwestern. For the 
présent it will be conducted as a part of the School of Commerce, and classes 
in both the Evanston and Chicago branches of the University will be arranged. 
•—Northwestern correspondence in Sigma Chi Q-uarterly. 
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The Louisiana State University will receive seven million five hundred 
thousand dollars for new buildings and equipment as a resuit of the action of 
the Constitutional Convention which bas just adjourned, this sUm having been 
set apart for the purpose from funds accruing from the newly established 
severance tax on oil and other natural resourees. Plans are now being made for 
the érection of the new buildings on a 2,000-acre tract near Bâton Rpuge, 01m-
stead Brothers, of Brookline, Mass., having been secured as landscape architects. 
The new constitution, which has just gone into effect, also pro-vides for a half-
mill tax, which it is estimated will yield an annual income of approximately a 
million dollars for the maintenance of the university.—School and Society. 

AN ERA OF EXTRAVAGANCE 

Is it true that American collège life today is suffering from "reckless orgy 
of extravagance?" That is the charge madé by the dean of a state universitj^ in 
the West, who says that the decreasing drunkenness amông collège students, 
partly the resuit of prohibition and partly the resuit of growing sentiment 
against the use of liquor, has been followed by reckless spending, which is no 
less serious evil even though it be of différent Sort. At the same time the 
Président of an Eastern university makes the statement that the automobile is 
ruining more collège students than alcobol ever did. 

Both of thèse charges may be a bit extravagant, but there is enough basis for 
them to make them worth the attention of those who bave at heart the welfare 
of our higher educational institutions. The war and the two years following 
the war bave been a, time of reckless spending of money in almost every field of 
activity, and it is not strange if the same extravagance has spread to the campus, 
the chapter bouse, and the collège environment generally. I t will be a happy 
thing when the pendulum swings the other way. An orgy of extravagance or 
reckless spending of money on non-essentials of whatever kind may be a lesser 
evil than an orgy of drunkenness, but at the best it provides a poor foundation 
on which to build a préparation for years of manhood.—Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Quarterly. 

STUDENT REGISTRATION IN NEW ENGLAND COLLEGES 

School and Society présents thé following facts regarding the unprecedented 
increase in enroUment of New England collèges for the fall term of 1921 ; 

Increased applications probably liave reached high-water mark at Dartmouth 
Collège. That institution, it is officially reported, has refused admission to 1,500 
persons, physical limitations having made it necessary to hold the freshman, class 
to approximately 650. It would be no surprise to Harvard authorities, it is officially 
, stated, if more than 700 men qualified as freshmen. The question of how to house 
thèse men is perplexing the officiais. 

The entering class -at Yale is expected to equal last year's 700. At Brown 
University, where 268 freshmen registered last year, more than that number had 
presented adéquate credentials a month before the new registration began. Williams 
Collège, which last year had its largest freshman class, will again hâve a registration 
of approximately 200. 

An increased tuition fee has failed to bring down the registration figures at 
Tufts Collège, where an,' entering class of 210 is anticipated. Bowdoin Collège also 
is holding the growth shown last year, witli. a probable entering class of 125. At 
Middlebury Collège à waiting list has been opened. The freshman class will exceed 
that of last yeâr by nearly 50 per cent.—School and Society, September 10, 1921. 

STUDENT SELF GOVERNMENT AT THE UNIVERSITY ÔF VIRGINIA 

The Delta Kappa. Epsilon Quarterly for May contains a fine article on the 
Virginia Honôr System by John J. Luck, a member of the faculty and a 
former student and member of the Honor Committee. He traces its history 
from Thomas Jefferson's injunction to the Board of Visitors "to de-vise and 
perfect a proper System of government, which if it be founded in reason and 
comity will be likely to nourish in the minds of our yputh the combined spirit 
of order and self-respect, so coiîgenial with our political institution, and so 
important to be woven into the American character." 
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W i t h ins igni f icant changes the sys tem dates f rom 1842. I t s essent ia ls a re 
thus descr ibed ;• ; .'. 

, The Honor System, or as we know it hère,, the Honor .Spirit, is. a' living. vital thing 
at ihè ' University of Virginia, as i t ' i s at many other . American universities and 
schools. The students treasure it as a saçred thing. ï t enters thèir life and thinking 
from their very first - e'oUège ' days, At- the first meeting in eâch .session o'f each. 
class in the-,University, some older member of the .s tûdènt body asks the professô* 
in charge' .for five minutes time.. H'e reads a letter carefully prepared by the 
Honor Committee. A list of absentées is furnished this représentative and a ..cojiy' 
of the letter mailed_ to those men who did not attend this first elâss. The :fitsit 
issue • of; Collège Topics, the, collège newspaper, is .devoted l'aTgêly tô the exposition of 
the- Honor Code. During the first week-a student meeting is addressed by;-soŒè 
alumnu.s -who returns for the purpose of expounding the spirit of the Honor System. 
Every possible précaution is taken, to give the inçoming student the ,facts not only, 
but the spirit as well. 

I don't suppose the working of the Honor System difÉérs inuch from that- with 
which most of you are- familiar unless it be in thèse two -respects: Ist. The whole 
matter is entirely and unreservedly in the hands of the students. The members of 
the Faculty may appear before the Student Committee as witnesses, if called upon to 
do so, but in that capacity only. Member^ of the Faculty are présent at examina
tions, but for the purpose of answering inquiries about the questions set and to 
lend '3. certain amount of ' formality to the occasion. They usually sit in an office 
adjoining-the examinatio-n room. The students themselves are extremely careful to 
avoidithe appearance of evil. If a maii has to absent himself from the examinatîon 
room for any length of time he usually has one of his fellow students with him. 

There is only one punishment inflicted for .brea^h of the Honor Code—^acadeinic 
death. ' No offense which the student body does not deem worthy of the extrême 
penality is made subject to the Honor Code. 

Out o£ the Honor System has grown a gênerai fabrie ôf Student Self Government. 
We hâve no elaborâte machinery such as Jefferson's "Board ôf Censôrs," but at the 
beginning of every session the Dean of the University sélects ten or a dozen students 
of character, standing, and ability, whom he frequently calls in for counsel, advice, 
and aid—not for information about individuals. "When certain detrimental .tèndençies 
are observed to be developing, he relies on this group of men to crystalize and 
mobilize the better student sentiment, aiid he is never disappointftd. I t will interest 
you to know that this ci-ystalliza-tion is usually accomplished through the fraternities 
and clubs at Virginia. T-hese men hâve no officiai staùding either with the faculty or 
with the studeiits. We la-ughimgly called them the vice deans, but they are always 
geolliemen of erect character, and first think the situation through for themselv'es, 
in many cases giving the dean a clearer light on the particular casé. '-_' 

The Honor System has been of great assistance .to- os In keeping our athletics 
free from taint. Every applicant .for our teams must sign a pledge that his ansvfers 
to eligibility questions submitted are correct and without reservMion. The validity 
of this pledge is guaranteed throwgh t-be honor system> 

Do not suppose from the emphasis I hâve had to place on certain things in this 
pâper that I think, or would bave you think, that we haye a sttudent body which is ail 
but growing wings—very far from it. W e do try to draw à clean-cut issue of 
innate honor. 'W'e are very careful not to force petty .things under the honor 
System. ' -

Whatever offences it punishes must, in the eyes of the students, deserve capital 
punishment They must originate changes in its mod-us operandi and its extent, 
for they are its guardians 

Your body will be particularly interested ils the part the fraternity plays in this 
rather informai plan of government of ours. Deaii Page has âsked me to assure 
you that he counts the fraternity as his most valuable alîy in the matter of student 
discipline. The fraternity with us ' préserves its original character of a large 
family. The weak members of this family are reached by the dean through the 
strong members. There is no petty meddling in family aiïairs and it is only when an 
individual, by ,his actions, becomes a menace to himself andi our social structure as 
a whole that the h a n d o f the dean appears. 

We believe in the development of individuality but not that type of individuality 
which becomes destructive to society. The "very architecture of ' thê -University of 
Virginia expresses the basic idea of its builder ; the beauty of the independence of 
the individual, restricted only by the harmony of the whole. 



THREE NEW ALUMNI CLUBS 
The General Council bave granted the pétition for a charter for an alumn 

club at Grand Forks, N. D., to the foUowing alnmni : Horace G. Webster, '17, 
John E. McFadden '15, Philip R. Bangs '15, Henry G. Owen '17, Owen T, 
Owen '16, Paul B. Griffith '08, Svenson Johnson '06, Walter L. Nelson '19, J 
Burt'on Crary '13, Harold L. Barnes '17, J. F. T. O'Connor '08, Howard A. D 
Long '20, John R. Dryden '12, Abe Abrahamson '19, and Frank C. Smith '19, 
ail of North Dakota Alpha, and John G. Yorlc '02 of Indiana Delta. 

The General Council hâve granted the pétition for a, charter for an alumni 
club at Muncie, Ind., to the following alumni; Paul V. Fitzgibbon '19 of 
Indiana Epsilon, Joseph T. Meredith '18 of Indiana Zêta, Harry Long '05, Ben. 
O. Ospey '20, Lea A. Sturgeon '22, M. B. Motsenbocker '12, Merritt M. Smith 
'22, John G. Green '22, Victor H. Simmons '21 and Joseph H. Davis '21, of 
Indiana Alpha, C. A. Nottingham '14 of Indiana Thêta, C. Z. Walling '13 of 
Indiana Delta, and Randolph Griffith '10 of Illinois Alpha. 

The General Council bave granted the pétition for a charter for an alumni 
club at Lincoln, Neb., to the following alumni : John D. Lan '02, Hal J. Sowles 
'03, Charles L. Whedon '64, James M. Woodward '12, F. E. Foster '09, E. C. 
Hardy '93, 'V .̂ Bi Rpniian''i3, P. R. Halligan '10, Charles Stuart '04, George J. 
Thomas '10 and F . P. Woods '18, of Nebraska Alpha, and W. H. Eiker '06 of 
Illinois Eta, and R. E. Murphy '17, of Ohio Iota. 

REMOVAL OF CENTRAL OFFICE 
Following the instructions of the Atlanta convention the Central Office of the 

Fraternity has been moved from Oxford, Ohio, to Indianapolis, Ind. Quarters 
hâve been obtained in the Peoples Bank Building, 134 E. Market Street, Suite 
819-822. Fred R, Cowles, Executive Secretary, will be in charge, with an 
adéquate office force to assist bim. AU fraternity business of whatever kind can 
be now transacted through this office, and the attention of ail chapters and 
members is called to this change of location. AU members of the Fratemity will 
at ail times be welcome in the Central Office, and it now being located in a most 
accessible city, it is hoped that jnany members of the Fraternity will call and see 
how the business of the Fraternity is conducted. A register of visitors wUl be 
installed and it should soon be fiUed. 

CHAPTER PAPERS 
The publication by chapters of newspapers or bulletins is rapidly becoming 

a custom throughout the Fraternity. I t is hoped that évery Chapter will soon 
bave adopted the plan. In order that adéquate notice concerning tbe publications 
may be prepared for T H E SCROLL, aU chapters are requested to place tbe name 
and address of the assistant editor on their mailing list. It is Professor Edward 
E. Ruby, Box 656, Whitman Collège, Walla WaUa, Wash. 
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. . •. . LETTERS FOR NEXT SCROLL 

, Chapter letters for the December SCROLL will be due to reaeh the.editor not 
later than Novem-ber 5. Thé usual bknks will be mailed to chapter reporters 
so -as to reach every cliapter by November i. , Thïs will give the chapter 
reporters ample tiiiie to -vvrite and mail letters ând ,5tiU not so long-a time'that 
they miay lay aside and forget their letters. -

MAGAZINES FOR ACTIVE MEMBERS 

Attention of every chapter is called to the fact that life subscriptions do not 
begin until after a member bas left his chapter, and that while 'in a chapter his 
copy is sent from the publishers to the chapter reporter at the chapter house. 
To accomplish this every reporter must bave returned to the editor the informa
tion blank sent with the chapter letter blanks. This is tbe only way the editor 
has of kriowing who is reporter, how m'any men are .entitled to magazines, and 
the proper chapter house address. T H E SCROLL direetory .is also made from 
those information blanks. I.ess than one third of the blanks last sent out bave 
been returned, so that doubtless many chapters wUl get only a partial number 
of magazines, and Some bundles may be lost for lack of the name of the preseilt 
reporter, the last one having left collège. Back numbers cannot be supplied 
because the size of the édition is fixed by thé numbers reported. CHAPTER 
R E P O R T E R S T A K E NOTICE. 

MAGAZINES FOR LIFE SUBSCRIBERS 
Paid life subscriptions begin only after a member leaves collège. They can 

only be sent to addresses furnished by chapter reporters to the Central Q^e.e, on 
the brown sheet Form Bi , with which every chapter is supplied. Back numbers 
cannot be supplied, sô if fully paid life sujbscribèrs" do not get that for which 
they bave paid, the fâult is wholly with the chapter reporter who has not made 
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T H E P H I DELTA T H E T A FRATERNITY 
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. December 26, 1848. 
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Ohio, March 12, 1881. 

T H E GENERAL CONVENTION 
Kansas City, Mo., December, 1922. 

T H E GENERAL COUNCIL 
Prés ident—WILL H. HAYS, Sullivan, Ind. 
Secretary—GEORGE D. KIERULFF, 68 Post St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Reporter—THOMAS A. DAVIS, Goshen, Ind. 
Treasurer—ALEX POPE, Western Inderanîty Building, Dallas, Texas. 
Historian—ROBERT E. HAAS, AUentown, Pa. 

T H E CENTRAL OFFICE 
Indianapolis, Ind. FRED R . COWLES, Assistant to the General Council, in charge. 

Suite 819-822 Peoples Bank Bldg., 134 E. Market St. 

T H E B O A R D O F T R U S T E E S 
The five members of the General Council and the 
Alumni Commissioner—WILLIAM B. BUREIJSS, 413 Ridge Arcade, Kansas City, Mo. 
Chapter House Commissioner—^JOHN D. ELLIS, 3753 Elsmere Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

EDITORS OF T H E MAGAZINES 
Edifor and IVfanager of T H E SCROLL and Palladium.—^THOMAS A. DAVIS, Goshen, Ind. 
Assistant Editor—EDWARD E. Rirsy, Box 656, Walla Walla. Wash. 
Fraternity Librarian—^DR. B E N J A M I N M. DAVIS, Oxford, Ohio. 

E N D O W M E N T T R U S T E E S 
WILLIAM E. HIGBEE, Insurance Exchange, Chicago, 111. 
ORVILLK W . THOMPSON. 118 S. Clinton St., Chicago, lU. 
JOHN T. BODDIE, 112 Hartford Building, Chicago, 111. 

DELEGATES TO THE INTER-FRATERNITY CONFERENCE 
GEORGE BANTA, Menasha, Wis. 
ELMER C. HENDERSON, Fulton, Mo. 
THOMAS À. DAVIS, Editor of T H E SCROLL, ex officia. 

PROVINCE P R E S I D E N T S 
Alpha North Province—Eastern Canada, New England, New York. 

D R . GEORGE M. SABIN, Burlington, Vt. 
Alpha South Province—Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware. 

ROBERT E. HAAS, 21 N. Jefferson St., Allento-wn, Pa. 
Beta Province—Marviand. 'Virginia. West Virginia, North Carolina, Soûth Carolina. 

FRED J. COXE, Wadesboro, N. C. 
Gamma Province—Kentucky, Tennessee. 

MILLER MANI'ERJ 23 Noël Block, Nashville, Tenn. 
Delta Province—Ohio, Michigan. 

M. J. HALDEMAN, Athletic Club, Détroit, Mich. 
Epsilon Province—Indiana. 

LEWIS K. MURCHIE. Maîestic Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Zêta North Province—^Illinois, Wisennsin, MînTie,sota, North Dakota. 

CHARLES E. BROWN, Insurance Exchange, Chicago, 111. 
Zêta South Province—lowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Colorado. 

FREDERICK R. COWLES, Indianapolis, Ind. (temporary address). 
Eta Province—<3eorgia, Alabama. 

GILBERT M. STOUT, 1031 Hecly Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
Thêta Province—^Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas. Arkansas. Oklâhoma. 

JOHN E. GREEN, JR., C|O Gulf Oil Corp., Houston, Texas. 
Iota Province—California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico. 

GEORGE D . KIERULFF, 68 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. 
'Kappa Province—Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Western Canada. 

CHARLES B. HERKICK. Hoge Bldg., Seattle. Wasb. 



REPORTERS OF COLLEGE CHAPTERS 

The Editor should be notified immediately of any change of address. • ^ 
' Houses which chapters reni are indicated by asterisks; those owned by chapters 

er chapter housé associations not being marked. • V^ 

Alabanaa Alpha (1877)—University of Alabama A. A. ÉVANS 
,G|I(» University of Alabama, Tusçaloosa, xVla. . 

•Alabama Beta ,(1879)—Alabama.Polytechnic Institute Er.rD EARNÊS 
.. Phi Delta Thêta House, Lôchipoka Avenue and Gay Street, Auburn, Ala. 

California Alpha (1873)-^University bf California i . . J . ÊARLE JARDINE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2717 H-eârst-Ave., Bei-keley, Cal. 

California Beta (1891)—Leland Stanford Junior University^ ,LLOYD L. AHSERT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 6 Lausen Street, Stanford University, Cal. 

Colorado Alpha (19,0,2)—University of Colorado , JAMES H. EusK 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 1165 13th Street, Boulder, CôlO. 

Colorado Beta (1913)—Colorado CoUege EDMOND CROCKETT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1319 N. Nevada Street, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

- Colorado Gamma (1920)—Colorado State CoUege. WALLACE N. DASEF 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 428 South Collège Ave., f o r t Collins, Colo. 

Georgia Alpha (1871;—University of Georgia BEAUMONT DAVŒSO-N 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 524" Prince Ave., Athens, Ga. 

Georgia Beta (1871)—Emory Collège POWELL JONES 
Emo,ry University, Ga. 

Georgia Gamma (l&72)^Mercer University E. B. EVERETT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1309 Oglethorpe St., Maçon, Ga. 

Georgia Delta (1908)—Georgia School of Technology R. Moss ALLMAS 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 70 W. North Ave.,, Atlanta, Ga. 

Idaho Alpha (190S)—University of Idaho ; C. ELMER ROBERTS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 808 Ash Street, Moscow, Idaho. 

Illinois Alpha (3859)—Northwestern University . . . H . M. HANISMAH 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 615 University Place, Evanston, 111. 

Illinois Beta (\B6S)^^University of Chicago DUDLEY JESSOPP 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 5735 Kenwôo,d Ave., Chicago, III. 

Illinois Delta (1871)—Knox Collège R. L. M C K A M Y 
Piii Delta Thêta House,* 344 S. Cedar St., Galesburg, III. 

IlIinois_ Zela (18,97)—Lombard. Collège HAROLD NEWBERG 
Plu Delta Thêta House, Lombard Campus, Galesburg, II]., 

I l inois Eta (1897)—University of Illinois CAELTON G. H O W E 
Piii Delta Thêta House, 202 East Green Avenue, Champaign, 111. 

Indiana Alpha (1849)—Indiana University JOSEPH H. DAVIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, East Tenth Street, Bloomington, Ind. 

Indiana Beta (ISS'O)—Wabash Collège J . F . SHARP 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 114 West Collège Street, Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Indiana Gamma (1859)—Butler Collège FRANK V. OSBORN 
Phi Delta Thêta House,, 6 N. Pleasant Run Blvd., Irvington, Ind. 

îndiâna Delta (1S60)^-Franklin Collège W I L L I A M BRIDGES 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 98 'West Madison Street, Franklin, Ind. 

Indiana Epsilon (lS6ï)^-Hanover Collège HENRY C. MONTGOMERY 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* Collège Ave., Hanover, Ind. 

Indiana Zêta (1868)—De Pauw University C' F BAKER 
Phi Delta Thêta Housè,* 107 Collège Ave.,,, Greencâstle, Ind. 

Indiana Thêta (1893)^Purdue University • -. C. M. ALLEN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 5,03 State Street, West Lafayette, Ind. 

lowa Alpha (1871;.—/oa>o Wesleyan Collège W . M. LONGNECKER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 300 North Main Street, Mount Pleasant, lowa. 

lowa Beta (1882)—University of lowa FRANK SHUTTLEWORTH 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 2,00 Summit Street, lowa City, lowa. -, 

lowa Gamma (1913)—^JOTOO State Collège V . H . W I L L I A M S 
Phi Delta Thêta House,, 325 Welch Avenue, Ames, lowa. 

Kansas Alpha (1S82)—'University of Kansas XÊNOPHON P S M I T H 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 1409 Tennessee Street, Lawrence, Kân. 

Kansas Beta (WW^-^WasMurn Collège ;, GEORGE W . GREENWOOD 
Phi Delta Tbeta House,- 1728 West Eaclid Street, Topeka, Kan. 

Kansas Gamlna (1920)—Kansas State Collège W I L L I A M J . BUCKLER 
Phi Delta Thêta House. 928 Leavenworth Ave.. Manhattan, Kan. 

Kentucky Alpha-Delta (1850)—Central University E D R PREWJTT 
Box 2S1, Danville, Ky. 

Kfehfneky- Epsilon (190iy^^University' of Kentucky " . . . " . . . ; . . . : . . (ÏILMORE BOBBITT 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 315 East Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky; 



Louisiana Alpha (1890)—Tulane University CAMOBS MCFARLAND 
Ph i Delta Thê ta House , 2614 Sta te Street, New Orléans, La. 

Maine Alpha (1884)—Colby Collège F . G. FASSETT 
l 'hi Delta Thêta House,* 31 Collège Avenue, Watervil le, Me. 

Massachusetts Alpha (1886)—Williams Collège PIERBERT M C A N E N Y 
Ph i Delta Thêta House,* Williamstown, Mass. 

Massachusetts Beta (1888)—Amherst Collège KNOWLTON FERNALD 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, Nortbanipton Road, Amherst , Mass. 

Michigan Alpha (1864)—University of .Michigan CHARLES H Û L S W I T 
Phi Delta Tbeta House , 1437 Washtenaw Avenue S. E., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Minnesota Alpha (1881)—University of Minnesota , .G. W . T U T T L E 
Phi Delta Tbe ta House, 1027 Universi ty Avenue S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Missouri Alpha (1870)—University of Missouri. N E D D . B I L E S 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 606 Collège Avenue, Columbia, Mo. 

Missouri Beta (1880)—Westminster Collège PI. E . Boss 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 801 Nichols Street , Fulton, Mo. 

Missouri Gamma (1891)—Washington University V I R G I L I . P I N K S T A F F 
clo Washington University, St . Louis , Mo. 

Montana Alpha (1920)—University of Montana JAMES C. HARRIS 
Ph i Delta Thê ta House , Missoula, Mont . 

Nebraska Alplia (1875)—University of Nebraska FRED H . RICHARDS 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 544 South ]7th Street , Lincoln, Neb. 

New Hampshire Alpha (1884)—Dartmouth Collège CHARLES W . SAWYER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 6 Webster Avenue, Hanover , N. H . 

New York Alpha (1872)—Cornell University J. W. SPENCER 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 125 Edgemore Lane, I thaca, N . Y. 

New York Beta (1883)—Union Collège GEORGE A. BURGIN 
Phi Delta Thê ta House , Lenox Road, Schenectady, N . Y. 

New York Delta (1884)—Columbia University RICHARD L . HANSON 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 565 West 113th Street , New York, N . Y. 

New York Epsilon, (1887)—Syracuse University H . A. K I N G 
Phi Delta Tbeta HouSe, 1001 Walnu t Avenue, Syracuse, N . Y. 

New Yoi-k Zêta (1918)—Colgate University LAWRENCE C. H A N N A 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Broad Street , Hamilton, N . Y. 

North CaroKna Beta (1885)—University of North Carolina.. ^ ROBERT B. CRAWPORD 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, Facing Campus, Chapel Hill , N . C. 

Nortli Dakota Alpha (1913)—University of North Dakota.. A. M. N I L L E S 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, Universi ty, N . D. 

Ohio Alpha (1848)—Miami Universi ty T O M A. R E N I C K 
i'hi Delta Thêta House, 506 East High Street , Oxford, Ohio. 

Ohio Beta (1860)—Ohio Wesleyan University R. J . HAVIGHURST 
Phi Uelta Thêta House , 130 Nor th Washington Street , Delaware, Ohio. 

Ohio Gamma (1860)—Ohio University EDWARD H. EVES 
Phi IJella Tbeta House, 10 W. Mulberry St., Athens, Ohio. 

Ohio Zêta (1883)—Ohio State University DELBERT T. REESE 
Phi Délia Thê ta House , 1942 l u k a Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

Oihio Eta (1896)—Case School of Applied Science GEORGE H . DAVIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2107 Adelbert Road, Cleveland. Ohio. 

Ohio Thêta (1898)—University of Cincinnati L E W I S J. GREGORY 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 2667 Highland Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ohio Iota (1915)—Denison University CARY G. CRONEIS 
P h i Delta Thê ta House , Granville, Ohio. 

Oklâhoma Alpha (1918)—University of Oklâhoma J. K I R B Y WARREN 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 757 Asp Avenue, Norman, Okla. 

Ontario Alpha (1906)—University of Toronto D. W . DUGGAN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 143 Bloor St. West , Toronto , Canada. 

Oregon Alpha (1912)—University of Oregon J O H N GAMBLE 
Phi Delta Tbeta House,* 1332 Kincaid Street , Eugène, Ore. 

Oregon Beta (1918)—Oregon State Collège GEORGE K. MCDONALD 
Phi Delta Thêta House , 610 Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore . 

Pennsylvania Alpha (1873)~Lafayette Collège A. M. WOOD 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, Collège Campus, Easton, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Beta (1875)—Pennsylvania Collège .: ROBERT M. OYLER 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, Collège Campus, Gettysburg, Pà . 

Pennsylvania Gamma (1875)—Washington and Jefferson L O R I N E. LuTZ 
Phi Delta Thêta House , 38 W . Prospect Ave. , Washington, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Del ta (1879)—AUegheny Collège J U L I A N L . Ross 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 662 Highland Avenue, Meadville, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Epsilon (1880)—Dickinson Collège W. ALBERT RAMEY 
Phi Delta Thêta House, CoUege Campus, Carlisle, Pâ. 



Pennsylvania Zêta (1883)—University of Pennsylvania THOMAS H . BRADLEY 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 3400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Eta (1887)—Lehig,h University H . W . R I E E E 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lehigh Campus, South Bethlehem, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Thêta (1904)—Pennsylvania State Collège..........feniu R. ALEXANBfiii 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Collège Campus, State Collège, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Iota (1898)^-University of Piitsbm-gh HARBAUGH MILLER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2'55 N . Dithridge St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Kappa (1918)-^Swarthmore Collège • JOSEPH ROWLEY 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 313 Dartmouth Ave., Swarthmore, Pa . 

Québec Alpha (1902)—McGill University D. W . AMB-ÉISGE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 811 University Street, Montréal, Canada. ;, 

Ehode Island Alpha (1889)^-Brown University... GILBERT F . MEHRILL 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 62 Collège St., Providence, R. I . 

South Dakota Alpha (19^6)—Umversity of South Dakota J. T . MECULLEN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 202 Clark East Street, Vermilion, S. D. 

Tennessee Alpha (1876)-^Vanderbilt University JESSE E. W I L L S 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 2019 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. 

Tennessee Beta (1883)—University of the South HÛG-HÉS SCHOOLFIELD 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Sewanee, Tenu. 

Texas Beta (1883)—University of Texas I . M. WOOD 
Piii Delta Thêta House, 411 W. 23rd Street, Austin, Texas. 

Texas Gamma (1886)—Southwestern University Mi L . PEARÉ* 
Plii Delta Thêta House,* 703 University Ave,, Georgetown, Texas. 

Utah Alpha (1916)—University of Utah HAROLD W. ÎBROWNING 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1371 E. South Temple St., Sait Lake City, Utah. 

Vermont Alpha (1879)—University of Vermont R. P . W I L L I A M S 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 439 Collège Street, Burlingtsm, Vt. 

Virginia Beta (1873)—University of Virginia . . . . A L F R E D PÊRCY 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* Chancellor Street, University, Va. 

Virginia Gamma (1874)—Randetph-Macon Collège J O H N M. S H E F F Ï Y 
Phi Delta Thêta Apartments,* Asblaiid, Va. Box 281. 

Virginia Zêta (1887;—Washington and Lee University. J . W. DUPEEE 
Phi Delta Thêta Apartments,* Lexington, Va. 

Washington Beta (lS15)^-WMtman Collège , W Ê WALTERS 
Phi Delta Tbeta House,* 2111 East 47tfa St., Sieattle, Wash. 

Washington Beta (\91S)^^Whitman Collège . L É O R ETZKORN 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 715 Estrella Avenue, Walla Walla, Wash. 

Washington Gamitna (1918)-^Washington State CoUege . . . . ; . . X E O ' J . MORGAN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, -1407 Opal St., Pullman,, Wash. 

Wisconsin Alpha (1857)—University of Wisconsim W. G. MGCREERY 
Fhi Delta Thêta Ilouse, 620 Lake Street, TVtadîson, Wis. 

A L U M N I A D V I S E R S TO" C H A P T E R S 
Alabama AJphà'—pr. Harvey Searcy, Tusçaloosa, Ala. 
Alabama Beta—Prof. Clifford L. Hare, Auburn, Ala. 
California. Alpha—Perry Thompkins, 2526 Durant Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
California Beta—^John Ezra McDowell, Stanford University, Cal. 
Colorado Alpha-—'Ralph Newcomer. 1020 lOth St., Boulder, Colo. 
Colorado Beta—'Rev. Robert B. Wolf, 311 East Platte, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Georgia Alpha—Eâviarâ H . Dorsey, 255 Claytôn St., Athens, Ga. 
Georgia Beta—George W. Wight, 29 Walton St.,, Atlanta, Ga. 
Georgia Gommo-^Edward B. Murray, 409 Collège St., Maçon, Ga. 
Georgia Delta—Judge Priée Gilbert, 47 E. I4th St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Idaho Alpha—Howard David, Moscow, Idaho. 
Illinois Alpha—E. Jewell Dick, 6214 Kenmorè Ave., Chicago, III. 
Illinois DeKo—Ralph J. Williams, 344 South Cédar St., Galesburg, III. 
Illinois Zêta—Frederick C. Webster, 318 Holmes Bldg., Galesburg, 111. 
Illinois Eta—Justa Lindgren, Champaign. 111. 
Indiana. Alpha—Robert G. Miller, Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana jBe«o—Charles H . Oldfather, Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana Gamma—Ca^t. George Thomas, Butler Collège, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Indiana DeWa^-Edward F. Deming, Franklin, Ind. 
Indiana Epsilon^. W. LaGrange, Hanover Collège, Hanover, Ind. 
Indiana Zeta-^'Rev. H . L. Davis, Greencâstle, Ind. 
îndiâna Thêta—W. P . Chapin, 220 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 



lowa Alpha—Cornélius Van Brussel, Mount Pleasant, lowa. 
lowa Beta—^Prof. Daniel M. Brumfiel, University of lowa, lowa City, lowa. 
lowa Gamma—^Prof. Arthur H. Caine, lowa State Collège, Ames", lowa. 
Kansas Alpha—Prof. Ralph E. Carter, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kan. 
Kansas Beta—^David Neiswanger, 111 West 6th St., Topeka, Kan. 
Kansas Gamma—^R. B. Spilman, Manhattan, Kan. 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta—^Gavin VViseman, Danville, Ky. 
Kentucky Epsilon—Judge Lyman Chalkley, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 
Louisiana Alpha—Henry H. Flaspaller, 1229 State Street, New Orléans, La. 
Maine /4//'/ia—Charles W. Atchley, 132 Main St., Waterville, Me. 
Massachusetts, Alpha—Prof. Karl E. Weston, Williams (Collège, Williamstown, Mass. 
Massachusetts Beta—Frederick B. Loomis, Amherst, Mass. 
Michigan Alpha—Prof. Henry A, Sanders, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Minnesota Alpha—^Hillary Murray, Murray Coal Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Missouri Alpha—Charles C. Bowling, Columbia, Mo. 
Missouri Beta—^James S. Morrison, School for Deaf, Fulton, Mo. 
Missouri Gamma—Ralph Thomas, SSOl Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Nebraska Alpha—Charles Stewart, 1830 E Street, Lincoln, Neb. 
New Hampshire Alpha—Edgar H. Hunter, Hanover, N. H. 
New York Alpha—hiheity H. Bailey, Ithaca. N. Y. 
New York Beta—Arthur E, Bishop, Parker Bldg., Schenectady, N. Y. 
New York Delta—Girard F. Oberrender, Summit Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 
New York Epsilon—^T. H. Monroe, Camillus, N. Y. 
New York Zêta—Dr. Freeman H. Allen, Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y. 
North Carolina Beta—^. F. Hickson, Chapel Hill, N. C. 
North Dakota Alpha—O. B. Burtness, Grand Forks, N. D. 
Ohio Alpha—Dr. Benjamin M. Davis, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—^Prof. Gordon N. Armstrong, Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Gamma—^H. H. Hanning, Athens, Ohio. 
Ohio Zêta—^Dr. A. E. Waller, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 
Ohio H<a—Ralph G. Traub, 509 Marshall Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ohio TAeJo—Roland E. Pyne, 3 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Ohio Iota—^Louis A. Rurasey, Granville, Ohio. 
Oklâhoma Alpha—Dean Louis A. Turley, Norman, Okla. 
Ontario Alpha—Henry H. Davis, 143 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Can. 
Oregon Alpha—John Tremaine, 1258 Washington St., Eugène, Ore. 
Oregon Beta—^F. M. Henshaw, Corvallis, Ore. 
Pennsylvania Alpha—^John T. Baker, 125 East Lafayette St., Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Beta—^John E. Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Gamma—Robert M. Murphy, Washington, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Delta—Prof. William A. Elliott, AUegheny Collège, Meadville, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsilon—Dr. Henry M. Stephens, Carlisle, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Zêta—Charles E. Goodin, Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—George C. Beck, Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Thêta—Prof. I. N. Foster, State Collège, Pa. 
Pennsylvania iofOr-James C. Mârkel, lOOS Westinghouse Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Fred J. Blatz, Box 967, Wilmington, Del. 
Québec Alpha—Ralph E. Powell, 4137 Dorchester Ave., West Montréal, Que. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Arthur M. McCrillis, 17 Exchange Street, Providence, R. 1. 
South Dakota Alpha—Martin L. Thompson, VermUion, S. D. 
Tennessee /i/fAo—Fitzgerald Hall, 1000 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Tennessee Beta—^Telfan Hodgson, Sewanee, Tenn. 
Texas Beta—"Dr. Eugène C. Barker, 2220 San Gabriel St., Austin, Tex. 
Texas Gamma—Claud C. Cody, Georgetown, Tex. 
Utah, AlpIia—Robert B. Porter, Sait Lake City, Utah. 
Vermont Alpha—^Dr. George Sabin, 444 Main St., Burlington, Vt. 
Virginia Beta—William E. Bray, W. Main St., Charlottesville. Va. 
Virginia Gamma—WiUiam E. Thompson, Box 358, Richmond, Va. 
Virginia Zêta—Noble D. Smithson, Registrar, Washington and Lee, Lexington, Va. 
Washington Alpha—Arihur R. Priest, 4709 16th Ave. N. E., Seattle, Wash. 
Washington Beta—Edward E. Ruby, Walla Walla, Wash. 
W<tshington Gamma—Charles A. Isaacs, Pullman, Wash. 
Wisconsin Alpha—Dr. Arnold B. Hall, 408 North Henry St.. Madison, Wis. 



R E P O R T E R S OF A L U M N I CLUBS 

ANNUAL FOUNDERS' DAY, MARGH I S T H ; ANNUAL A L U M N I DAY, OCTOBER I S T H . 

ALABAMA—Birmingham (1895)^—Monroe B. Lanier, 1908 Jeff. Co. Bank Bldg. 
Huntsville (1917)^Wi l l M. Humphrey. 
Montgomery (1889)—Fred S. Bail, Ist Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Opelika (1910)--W. S. Farléy. 
Sebna (1887)—Bruce K. Craig. 

ALBERTA—Caigary (1912)— 
ARKANSAS—Fort Smith (1904)—R. F . Dickens. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Vancouver (1912)— 
CALIFORNIA—-Loj Angeles (1888)— 

•S'a» Francisco (1886)—Victor H . Doyle, 1623 Scenic Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
CoLORA-BO-Denver (1893)—G. A. Sâbin, 1022 Foster Bldg. 

Pueblo (1913)— 
CONNECTICUT—^Yalc University-^Charles L. Swift, 120 Yory St. 
DISTRICT OF Coi.VM.mA—Washington (1884)—Harold E. Mann, The Cbamplain. 
FLORIiDA—Tom/io (1914)—Edwin D. Lambright, c|o Tampa Tribune. 
GEORGIA—Atlanta (1886; S, Vernon Stiles, 574 Peachtree St. 

Maçon (1895)—<îuyton Parks. 
Quitman (1913)^-Sam T. Harrell . 
Savannah (1920)—K. M-. Fleetwood, Savannah Fire Ins . Bldg. 

HAWAII—Honolulu (1920)—John F. Stone, Governor's Ofice. 
IDAHO—'Bow (1912)—«Howard E. Stein. 

Moscow (1909)—Horoer David. 
ILLINOIS—Bloomington (1902)—-James G. Melluish, 222 Unity Building. 

Champaign-Urbana ( 1 9 n ) ^ G e ô r g e Phiiljp Tuttle, Jr . , 905 S. Coler Ave., Urliaua 
Chicago (1881)—E. R. Tiedebobl, Room 820, Cont. & Com. Baiik Bldg. 
Danville ( I912)^OswaM K. Yeager, 611 Baum Bldg. 
Galesburg (1881)—Richard W. Spake, 244 N. Cherry $t . 

INDIANA—BJoo»s«»s«o« (1908)'—Blaine W. Bradfute. 
Columbus (1906)—Hugh Th. Miller. 
Crawfordsville (1902).^Frank C. Evans. 
Èlkhart and Goshen (1895)—.John G. Herr, Goshen, Ind. 
Evansville (1908,),-Ge6,rge D. Smith, 310 Main St. 
Ft. Wayne (1906)—Arnold Curdes, 2,49 Schraffl Bldg. 
Frankfort (1906)—Fred L. O'Rear. 
Franklin (1876)^ lvory J. Drybread, John L. Jônës Building. 
Greencâstle (1908)—Allan Moore. 
Huntington-Wabash (1912)—Paul M. Taylor, Huntiogfon, Ind. 
Indianapolis (1879)—A. J . Wohlgemuth, 222 E. Ohio St., c|,o Rough Notes Co. 
Lafayette (1906)-^David F . Noiand, 1907 Jackson St. 
Spencer (1912)—James A. Free. 
Terre Haute—(1909)—M. L. Scott, 25 S. 6th St. 
Tipton (1906)—Lawrence Behmeyer. 

IOWA—Dej Moines (1908)—J. S. ,Corley, clo lôwa Loan and Trust Co. 
Des Moines Valley ( l914)—C. S. Johnston, 1201 N. Court St., Ottuniwa, lowa. 
Ut. Pleasant (1905)—John F . Myers. 
Sioux City (1904)—M. É. Stevens, 2315 S. Newton Ave. 
Waterloo (1916)-^Lloyd J . Loonan. 

KANSAS—Bmporia (1909)—Frank Lostutter. 
Hutchinson (190,4)^— 
Lawrence (1914)—R. E. Carter, 1600 Tennessee St. 
Tofreha (1910)—Cyrus Monroe, 619 New England Bldg. 
Wichita (1919)— 

KENTUCKY—Lexington (1904)—Dr. John W. Scott, 164 Market Street. 
Louisvillè (1880)—H. S. Herrington, care The Sutcliffiê Co. 

LouisiANA-^New Orléans (1897)—Chas. J . Rivet, Hennen Bldg. 
MAINE—Waterville (1905)—Clarence N. Flood, 9 Stobie Street. 
UAS.Yi.ANr3—Baltimore (18S0)-«Paul F . Clark, 1039 Calvert Bldg. 
MASSACHUSETTS—®M*o« (1893)—A. E. C. Carpenter, 50 Lowell St., Reading. 

Harvard University ( l900)—B. J. Osborne, 10 Winthrop Hall, Cambridge. 
MEXICO—City Of Mexico (1907)—H. P . Lewis, University Club, 2nd Bucareli No. 35. 
^icwtôAN—Détroit (1897)—William O. Cochrane, 742 Meldrum Ave., Presidenltse 

Charles A. Macauley, Majestic Bldg. 
Lansing (1914)—Allen R. Blaek, SOI State Sav. Bank Bldg. 

MiNNESOTA-TD«/«*ft (1908)—Elmêr F . Blu, 205 Exçhange Building. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul (1885)—N. É. Pardee, 816 Lumber Exchange Bldg., 

Minneapolis. 
i/lississiFTi^-Greenwood (1906)—George L. Ray. 

Meridian (1901)—W. W. Venable. 
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MissouRi^-i''«lto« (1906)—^Ovid Bell. 
Kansas City (1885)—Gordon Davis, 1007 Sharp Bldg. 
St. Joseph (1909)— 
St. Louis (1887)— 
Springfietd (1917)—Frank A. Mann, 910 Woodruff Bldg. 

MONTANA—Butte (1908)—^Percy Napton. 
NEBRASKA—Omaha (1902)—^Amos Thomas, 637 Omaha National Bank Building. 
N E W YORK—Buffalo (1919)—M. O. Cedarquist, 728 Main St. 

New York (1884)—Chas. G. Bond, 2 Rector St. 
Schenectady (1901)—A. £ . Bishop, Parker Bldg. 
Syracuse (1900)—J. A. Distin, 312 Westcott St. 

NORTH CAROLINA—Wadesboro (1914)—H. H. Hardison. 
NOETH T)AKOTA—Fargo (1910)—Harpld L. Wilson, 1326 3rd Ave. S. : 
OHIO—Akron (1884)—H. L. Synder, 313 Everett Building. 

Athens (1898)—James P. Wood. 
Cincinnati (1881)—^Heiiry K. Gibson, 1001 Fourth National Bank Building 

1 Cleveland (1892)—W. H. Cool, 900 MarshaU Bldg. 
Columbus (1898)— 
Oxford (1906)—J. Gilbert Welsh. 
Toledo (1900)—S. W. Moore, Ohio Bmlding. 

OKLÂHOMA—Bartlesville (1919)—A. W. Jarrell, Empire Gas & Fuel Co. 
Oklâhoma City (1903)—Harry H. Leaming, Farmers' Natl. Bank. 

OREGON—Port/ond (1902;—W. M. Huntington, 810 Lewis Bldg. 
PENNSYLVANIA—Easton (1920)— 

Johnstozun (1912)—G. E. Jacobs, Jr., Box 322. 
Pliiladelphia (1888)—C. M. Marriott, c|o General Electric Co. 
Pittsburgh (1887)—J. R. Willison, 191 Morwôod Ave. 
Scranton (1908)—Fred B. Atherton, 423 Spruce Street. 
Southern Pennsylvania (1917)—J. E. Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa. 

QUÉBEC—Montréal (1908)—W. Alan Kennedy, 588 Henry Julien Ave. 
RHODE ISLAND—Providence (1898)—Charles J. Hill, Title Guarantee Co. 
SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen (1913)—John B. Romans. 

Sioux Falls (1915)—Chester Bates, 
Vermillon (1908)— 

TENNESSEE—Chattanooga (1912)—F. Walter Fred. 
Nashville (1881)—Dr. Harry S. Vaughan, Jackson Bldg. 

TKXAS—Austin (1889)—Ireland Graves, Box 214. 
Dallas (1908)—Robert N. Watkin, Watkin Bldg. 
El Paso (1912)—N. M. Walker, 514 Carto St. 
Houston (1910)—Ralph B. Feagin, Commercial- Bank Bldg. 

UTAH—Sait Lake City (1891)—Geo. D. Parkinson, 601 Newhouse Bldg. 
\'ERMONT—Burlington (1904)—Max W. Andrews, 215 Pearl Street. 
VIRGINIA—Lynchburg (1914)—E. Marshall Frost, 802 People's Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Norfolk (1909)—Hubert R. Weller, care of Garrett & Co. 
Richmond (1878)—^Dr. Gréer Baughman, 26 Laurel Street. 
Roanoke (1915)—Charles Robert Williams, First National Bank Bldg. 

WASHINGTON—Seattle (1900)—Wm. M. Urquchart, Hoge Building. 
Spokane (1893)—W. B. Ferris, University Club. 
Tacoma (1920)—Webster G. Heinley. 

WISCONSIN—Fox River Valley (1902)—George Banta, Jr., Menasha, Wis. 
Milwaukee (1897)— 

T H E SCROLL A N D PALLADIUM 
T H E SCROLL of Phi Delta Thêta is issued four times a year, in October, December, 

February, and April. Contributions from active and alumni members of the 
Fraternity are earnestly solicited. Collège periodicals, newspapers, or clippings con-
taining personals concerning any members of the Fraternity, or referring in any way 
to fraternity or collegiate matters, are requested to be sent to the editor. 

The Palladium of Phi Delta Thêta is a bulletin devoted to the administration of 
Ihe Fraternity. It is issued in the months of October, December, February, and April. 

To alumni members of Phi Delta Thêta, the priée of T H E SCROLL and The Palla
dium is one dollar per annum for both magazines; to others than memljers of the Fra
temity, the price is one dollar a year for T H E SCROLL only. Single copy of T H E 
SCROLL, 25 cents; of The Palladium, 10 cents. Lifé Subseriptiôn $10 for both maga
zines. 

Alumni in subscribing should state their chapter aiid class. Changes of address 
must be reported promptlj;; copies lost through changes of address cannot be replaced. 

Both magazines are printed by The George Banta Publishine Company, 450-454 
Ahnaip Street, Menasha, Wis., (jleorge Banta being the officiai printer to the Fratemity. 



A L U M N I CLUB L U N C H E O N S 

Members who are in cities when luncheons are held are urged to be présent. Clubs 
which hâve luncheons at stated times are requested to kfep the Editor informed as to 
the correct places and hours. 
ATLANTA, GA.—Fridays a t 1:00 at Daffodil Tea Room, 111 N. Pryor St. 
BALTIMORE, MD.—Merçhants Club, 2,nd and 4th Saturdays, I P. M, 
BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.^—Maire Hotel, Tuesday noon. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Empire Café, Saturdays at one o'clock. 
BOSTON, M A S S . — 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—Pat ton Hotel, 2nd Friday each month. 
CHICAGO, I I I .—Brevoor t Hotel Café, Fridays 12 to 2 o'clock. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO—Schuler ' s Café, Vine St., Fridays at noon. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Scbuster ' s Restaurant, Fridays at noon. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO—'The Neil, Saturdays at 12:30. 
DALLAS, TEXAS—Oriental Hotel, Fridays, 12:00. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA—Kimball Hotel, Saturdays, 12 to 1:30. 
DENVER, COLO.—^University Club, Ist and 3rd Thursdays, ât 12:15 
DES MOINES, IOWA—Grant Club, Saturdays at 12:15. i 
DETROIT, MICH.—Peacock Roôm, Hotel Cadillac, Fridays 12:15. 
lîVANsviLLE, IND.—New Vendôme Hotel, First Friday each month at noon. 
FARGO, N . DAK.—^Hotel Annex, Fridays at 12:30. 
HONOLULU, HAWAII—Universi ty Club, Second Friday each month at noon 
HOUSTON, TEXAS—Rice Hotel, Fridays àt 12:30. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Chamber of Commerce, Mondays at noon. 
KANSAS CITY, MO.—University Club, Tuesdays at noon. 
Los ANGELES, CAL.—Hotel Hay ward Grill, Cor. 6th and Spring Streets, Friday at 12-1 s 
N E W ORLÉANS, LA.—The Rathskeller, 414 St. Charles Street, Fridays at 12:30. 
OMAHA, NEB.—^University Club, Barker Block, Third Friday of each month at noon 
OSKA.LOOSA, IOWA—Second Tuesday of February, April, Junê, August, October ami 

December, at 7 p. M., Downing Hotel. ' 
OTTUMWA, IOWA—Second Tuesday of January, March, May, July, September and 

November, at 7 P. M. , Ballingall Hotel. ' 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—^Hotel Adelphia, Fridays at noon. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—McCreery's, 6th Ave. and Wood St., Fridays at 12:15 
PORTLAND, ORE.—Saturdays at 12:30, at Oregon Hotel. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Brook's Restaurant, 85 Westminster Street daily. 
N E W YORK, N. Y.—Dewey's Restaurant, 138 Fulton Street, Fridays at one o'clock 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Commercial Club, Merçhants ' , Exchange Bldg Thursdavs at 

12:15 p. M. , . . , 
S T . LOUIS , MO.—American Hotel, Seventh ând Market Streets, Fridays 12 to 2 
SCHENECTADY, N. ' y . - G l e n n Bros., 422 State Street, Tuesdays at 12:15 
SEATTLE, WASH.—^Hotel Seattle Café, Saturday noon.- ' • 
S ioux CITY, IOWA—Chamber of Commerce; Tuesdays at noon. 
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.—Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday, 12:30. 
SPOKANE, WASH.—Universi ty Club, Mondays ât noon. 
TOLEDO, OHIO—Commerce Club, second Friday of the month at noon. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.—University Club, second and fourth Fridays of month. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—University Club, smoker on third Tuesday evening each month 



To THOS. A. DAVIS, Editor. ?Ç 

Goshen, Ind. 

(1) Please enroU my name as ^ ,V subscriber to 
/ an annual x 

T H E SCROLL and 7'Â^ Palladium and send the magazines to the 
address below until further notice. 
(2) Please change my address on the mailing list of T H E 
SCROLL and The Palladium to that given below. 
(3) Please discontinue my subseriptiôn to T H E SCROLL and 

The Palladium after 

Name 

Officiai Jewelers and Stationers Appointed Under 
Authority of Birmingham Convention 

JEWELERS 
D. L. Auld Co., Columbus, Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, 

Mich. Hoover & Smith Co., Philadelphia, Pa. J. F. Newman, Ne-w 
York, N. Y. 

STATIONERS 
Chas. H. Elliott Co., North Philadelphia, Pa. D. L. Auld Co., Columbus, 

Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, Mich. J. F. Newman, New 
York, N. Y. 
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M\i[t ^m^ïn A§mî^ (Uti. 
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PHILADELPHIA 

PIAMOND MERCKAÎ^^TS,, 

JEWELERS AND 
S I L V E R S M I T H S 

Phi Delta Theta's Officiai Fraternity Jeweler 

"We make the pin wjth the proper curve to the 

badge, and the crown setting entirely hand 
màde, insuring strength and durability." 

1 ' m 

SPECIALISTS IN 

MEDALS PRIZES TROPHIES 



ESTABLISHED IN 1876 

Officiai Fraternity Jewelers 

^^anufacturers -:- Imporlers -:- 'Designers 

of 
Fraternity Badges 

Fraternity Jewelry for Men 
Fraternity Jewelry for Women 

Army and Navy Jewelry 
Diamond Engagement Rings 

Chapter Wedding Gifts 
Medals and Trophies 

Gold Foot Balls, Base Balls, Etc. 
Society Fins, Rings, Keys 

Classpins and Rings 
Silver and Bronze Memorials 

Originators of the Chapter Roll of Honor 
in solid métal, showing names of members 
in service. In use by Chapters, Clubs, 
Lodges, Banks and Business Houses. 

Please send catalogues on subjects checked on 
above list of productions. 

N a m e Fraternity 

Address _ 

(Tear out page and mail to nearest office) 

KANSAS CITY 
105 E. l l th Street 

NEW YORK 
11 John Street 

C H I C A G O 
31 N. Stâte St. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
150 P o s t S t r e e t 





FKOFESSIONAL CASOS, $1 FEK YEAB 

P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E Ç T O R Y 

DISTRICT O F COLUMBIA - . . - . . . . . - WASHINGTON 
C O N G R E S S I O N A L I N F O R M A T I O N B U I I E A U 

Fumîshes any data or information desired from the National Capital. Transacts 
any business at 'Wasbington. 

CLAUDE N . BENHETT, Manager, Émory, '88 
Southem Building, •Washington 

ALABAMA, - - BIRMINGHAM 

FRANK B. CLARK, 
(Alabama, 'OS) 

Can secure fçy you 7 per cent and 8 per 
cent iiiterest on your money 

on first mortgage loans 

CALIFORNIA. - S A N DIEGO 

EDWARD T. LANNON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Sefton Building San p e g o , California 

COLORADO. D E N V E R 

CHARLES E. FRIEND. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(Colorado Beta, '11) 
903 Central Sainngs Bank 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

I S A A C R. H I T T , e x - T . G. C. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

United States Commissioner 
Commissioner of Deeds; Notary Public 

Maryland Bmlding •Washington, D . C. 

IDAHO, 

Moscow, 

WM. E. LEE, 
LAWYER 

MOSCOW 

Idaho 

ILLINOIS, CHICAGO 

WILFRED C. LANE, 
(Brown Ex-'Ol) 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 
Patents. Trade Marks, Copyrights. Cor

porations. Bankruptcy 
1520 Marquette Bldg. 

I N D I A N A . - FORT W A Y N E 

E. M. HULSE, 
(TAYLOR & H O L S E ) PATENT CAUSES AND 

SoLiciTORS OF PATENTS 
Elektron Bldg. Fort Wayne 

• I N D I A N A . - RICHMOND 

CECIL L. CLARK, 
(Indiana. '11) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1̂  COLLECTIONS 

Second National Bank Building 

L O U I S I A N A . N E W O R L E A N S 

HERMANN B. GESSNER, MJ). 
GENERAL SUXGERY 

1105 Maison Blanche, New Orléans, La. 

LOUISIANA, . N E W ORLEANS 

ROBERT H. MARR, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

No. 718 Hennen Bldg., New Orléans 

MASSACHUSETTS. - BOSTON 

EDWARD c. CLARK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

61 Court Street, Boston 

M I S S I S S I P P I , - CLEVELAND 

ROBERT N. SOMERVILLE, 
ABE D. SOMERVILLE. 

(Somerville & Somerville) 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Cleveland. Mississippi 
M I S S I S S I P P I SUMNER 

DANIEL E. ELLIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(California, '16) 
Mississippi 

MISSOURI. ST . LOUIS 

KARL H. HODGE. 
(Williains. 1914) 

Representing Friedman-D'Oench Bond Co. 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

300 North Broadway St. Louis 

N E W YORK. N E W YORK 

THOMAS H. BASKERVILLE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOK AT LAW 

31 Nassau Street New York. N. Y. 

N E W YORK, '• N E W YORK 

WALTER C. SANDERS, 
(Georgia Gamma) 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
(Assoc-Mem. Am. Soc. M. E.) 

Railroad RoUing Stock and Shop Equiç-
tnent. Calculations, Designs and Esti
mâtes. Légal Testimony. 
1733 Grand Central Terminal, New York 



p R o F E S I G N A L D I R E Ç T O R Y 
CONTINUED 

N E W Y O R Î ^ ~ - - - ^ _ ^ _ - _ J Œ W j a : 

ROBERT G. THACH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1630-120 Broadway 

N O R T H CAROLINA, - L U M B E E T O N 

F. ERTEL CARLYLE, 
(North Carolina, '20) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Fifth Street , Lumberton,. N . C. 

OHIO, CLEVELAND 

G E O R G E B . G A S C O I G N E 
Consulting Sanitary Engineer 

Residential, industriàl, allotment and 
municipal sewers and disposai of sewage 
and wastes a speciàlty. 

Expert testimony and sanitary analysis. 
C I T Y H A L L C L E V E L A N D 

V E R M O N T , ST. J O H N S B U R Y 

FRANK D. THOMPSON, 
(PORTER & THOMPSON) ATTORNEY 

Republican Building, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

VIRGINIA, - - ROANOKE 

CHAS. ROBERT WILLIAMS,, 
(Virginia Beta, 'OS) 

ATTORNEY *T LAW 

Firs t National Bank Bldg., Roanoke, Va. 

OKLAHOMA, MARIETTA 
T . C. B E N N E T T , 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

MarietU, Oklâhoma 

OKLAHOMA, - - . OKLAHOMA CITY 

' HERBERT M. PËCK, 
(Virginia Beta, '07) 

LAWYER 
Oklâhoma City, - Oklâhoma 

PENNSYLVANIA, - BEAVER 

ROBERT W. DARRAGH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Beaver, Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA, : P H I L A D E L P H I A 

HORACE PAUL DORMON, 
(Brown, '96) 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

^ B E Ï Î N S Y L V A N I A , - P H I L A D E L P H I A 

CLIFTON MALONEY, 
(Pennsylvania, '92) 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

405-6-7 Betz Building Philadelphia. Pa, 

CHARLES RAYMOND YOUNG 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

NOTARY P U B L I C 

Offices: West Chester. Pa . ; Coatesville, 
Pa. Dickinson, '09 

SOUTH DAKOTA, - I P S W I C H 

HIRAM E. BEEBE, 
(Soufh Dakota. '07) 

VlCE-PRESlDENT B A N K OF I P S W I C H 

6% Farm Loans 

TEXAS, - DALLAS 

ALEX POPE, 
(Texas Beta) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Commonwealth Btiilding 

TEXAS, ^- DALLAS 

R O B E R T N . W A T K I N . 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Watkin Building Dallas 

T O R O N T O , - CANADA 

H. H. DAVIS, 
• " - - (Ontario Alpha) 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

10 Adélaïde St. East Toronto 

O H I O . - - - CLEVELAND 

WILBUR J. WATSON, 
(Ohio Eta, '98) 

Member Amer. Soc. C. E. 
CIVIL AND ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER 
Bridges and Buildings. Estimâtes and 

Reports. Expert Légal Testimony. 
Citizens Building ' Cleveland, Ohio 

WASHINGTON, SEATTLE 

JOSEPH O. SKINNER, 
(LafayetPe, '02) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Central Building 

Seattle, Washinsten 





HONORABLE 'WALLACE MCCAMANT 

Justice, Suprême Court of Oregon 
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T H E P R E S I D E N T G E N E R A L OF T H E SONS OF T H E 
AMERICAN R E V O L U T I O N 

BY MILES STANDISH, Cornell'12 

The Honorable Wallace McCamant, most respected-and beloved 
Phi of Oregon; a man o£ sterling qualities, determined convictions 
and the sincère friend of every Phi, whether'he be a mère boy or ,a. 
man who has attained the greatest of success. 

Wallace McCamant was born in HoUidaysburg, Pa.,,September:22, 
1867. Son of Thomas and Délia (Rollins) McCamant. .He gràdu
ated from Lafayette Collège in 1888 with a Ph.B. degree. In 189$ 
lie married Miss Katherine S. Davis of Phillipsbûrg, N. J. He was 
admitted to the bar in Lancaster, Pa., in 1890. After having been 
admitted to the bar, he immediately moved to Portland, Ore., and 
started practicing law. , In January, 1917, he -wàs, appointed, by 
Governor Withycombe, associate justice of the Suprême Court of 
Oregon and served until June ,4, 1918, when he resigned. 

McCamant is a staunch Republican and has' conducted vigorous 
campaigns throughout our state. Hé served as'delegate to the Re
publican national conventions in 1896,-19,00: and the mémorable con
vention of 1920. Hère he distinguished himself by fearlessly living 
up to his convictions and absolutely rêfusing to vote for Hiram 
Johnson, although Johnson had carried the Republican primaries in 
Oregon by a plurality. Judge McCamant had gone on the direct 
primary ballot with a slogan : "For Président, an American, a Re
publican and a statesman." He believed that Johnson lackèd ail of 
thèse qualities. Hîs refusai tô vote for Johnson ,was in accord with 
liis déclaration made repeatedly beforethe primaries of, which he had 
given notice to Johnson's managers in Oregon. 

Judge McCamant had the foresight and the honor, when the 
national convention was at its héight, of nominating Calvin Coolîdge 
for vice-président. He realized that the former Governor Coolidge 
was a champion of Americanism • that he was no respecter of persons ; 
that he believed in the equality of ail men before the law and in the 
duty of ail men to obey the law. He knew that his record was one of 
unhesitating loyalty to the cause of international righteousness. 
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As a loyal American citizen, Judge McCamant stands without an 
equal. His heàrt is' wrapped up in the work of instillirig pàtriotism 
in the American people. After years of this sort of work, through the 
national society of the Sons of the American Révolution, they be
stowed on him, on May 17, 1921, the highest honor that their order 
can give by electing him president-general of this society. He has 
also been honored with a thirty-third degree by the Màsonic order. 

Judge McCamant is a member of the Oregon Commandery, Loyal 
Légion, Jhe Oregon and American Bar Association, the Arlington 
and 'University - Club? ôf Portland... He now- résides . at 236 • King 
Street and, is practicing law in- dur city. - ; 

Judgë McCamant ïs-now app"ealing--to al-1 the # A'®s -throughout 
the world to help. preser-ve-our-form of-govern-ment-and to instill the 
utmost pàtriotism thro-ughout the natipn. - The- first step, in this will 
be to reach the coming génération ,throu-gh. the, sélection of proper 
textbooks being, used in the schools and collèges, and .then to do away 
with any instructor who' is teaching anarchy, socialism;, or bolshevism, 
and, in' brief, tO do away with any one who is npt ;fiilly 100% 
America.n. -, - — 

Brother MpCâniànt's activities in # A.® hâve growji rather-than 
dimirtisheci stnce his collège, dâ,ys.., Sômé eleven years ago,', hewas 
tbe active'.organiz'e'r'pf, thé, then defuiiçt Portland-Alumni Club and 
was its'first président, after organization^ The Portland .Alumni Club 
has been;aci;iye in endorsing aiid helping to secure every charter from 
$ A © 'whifch has been organized in the last eleven, years, in Oregon 
and 'Washington. -, This includes -Oregon Aipha- at the-University of 
Oregon f Oregoin Beta at Oregon Agrieûltural Collège; Washington 
Beta 'jat''Whitman' Collège ;. and, Washington Gamin-a- àt Washington 
State .Collège."' T^^^ Présent splendid condition-of 4> A,®,in the 
Pacific Northwest is diié in'.ne small - degree, tq the „energ,etic efforts 
of Brother-HcCamant. He wâs especially-active in the granting of 
a charter to Oregon .Agrieûltural Collège", and worked ùntïrihgly in 
helping, the. Portland Alumni- Club to conyince tbe Général. Cojincil 
and thè national convention that this institution-was a stratégie place 
in which tô loeate'#'-A'.®.. - , ', . . . ' .' ' 

The^ Portland A-luinni.. Cl'ù,b bas wéékly" luncheons at the Oregon 
Hotel .and,two. or three-times ,a year,' has a,banquet. Brother Me 
Camant.is-a-regular attendant at thé weekly, luncheons and nevér 
misses bnè of/the-banquets i f he_is-in.town àt, the tiine. ' Brother 
McCamant .is, no-w a natioiiàl figure in the Sons of the American 
Revolutio.n and in.national -politics. • He'has,, within the past few 
years,,. màdé several trips .east, as speaker at banquets and is 
rêgardéd-by many. as, the best àfter-dinnef speaker in Portland. 
He is uhqùestionably- considered - as being the best authority on 
historical matters in Oregon. The Portland Alumni Club is justly 
proud of Judge McCamant and would introduce him to thé gênerai 
fraternity as one of our coming national figures in ail things that tend 
to build up manhood and good citizenship. 
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PRESENTATION OF PRESIDENT'S JEWEL 
BY ALEX POPE, Texas '07, T. G. C. 

Having occasion to confer with -WiU H. Hays, président of the 
General Council in May, 1921, about fratemity matters, I was 
pleased and honored with the privilège of presenting to him the 
officiai jewel of his office. With me was Jean B. Adoue, Jr., Texas 
'06, who is vice-président and acting head of the National Bank of 
Commerce, Dallas, Texas. It was he that suggested the taking of 
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the accompanying picture, and arrangements were accordingly made. 
The picture was taken in the private office of the postmaster-general 
and beneath the oil portrait of former postmaster-general John 
Wanamaker of Philadelphia. 

T H E FOUNDING OF CALIFORNIA ALPHA 
BY FRANK OTIS, CaUfornia '73 

At the new University of California, Z * established a chapter, 
1870. The institution was located then at Oakland; in the summer 
of 1873 it was moved to Berkeley, five miles north. The Zetas evinced 
a désire to rule collège politics, which suggested to W. H. Chamber
lain the idea of organizing another fraternity to combat Z * . At 
a social gathering in San Francisco, he chanced to meet L. S. Clark, 
Wisconsin '59, a member of the San Francisco bar. In conversation 
with Clark, he explained the situation at the university, and expressed 
his désire to aid in establishing another fraternity there. Clark 
recommended $ A ©, and advised him to get others to join with him 
in an application for charter. S. B. Christy and A. W. Jackson were 
approached and consented to join in the movement. Clark opened a 
correspondence on the Subject with E. M. Wilson, of the Wooster 
chapter, and also -with the Grand Alpha at Miami. The Grand 
Alpha authorized him to proceed with the organization. June 13, 
1873, he wrote to Wilson: 

On Saturday, the 7th, inst., three young men from the University of Cali
fornia, Chamberlain, Jackson and Christy, met at my office' in San Francisco, 
and were duly initiated into, the Brotherhood. A finer trio of young men côuld 
not hâve been selected from any institution, and I felt proud of them. They 
seemed full of zeal and interest in the Order. After initiation we - opened the 
chapter by the nomination of temporary oiîicers, and the secretary commenced 
taking minutes of the meeting. He opened his watch saying, "Let's make a 
note of the exact time when we commenced transactions as a chapter of 
the -—; 7." The hands of the watch were immediately, in conjunction, at 
about twenty-two minutes past 4 P. M., which we tôbk to be an omen of the 
future union and harmony of the chaptei-, and then commenced a hèârty hand-
shaking and expressions of the détermination to make the priîiciples and precepts 
of the Order acknowlêdged and professed by many minds. 

Officers for the current university term were then elected. I accepted the 
office of président for the time being, but before the expiration of this term 
there "will be enough to carry on the chapter without me. "We immediately on 
that day, 7th of June, sent for the charter.. "Vesterday the brothers met again 
in my office, and wê initiated one more, and on the igtli inst. we shall initiate 
three others. We are very cautio-us and particular, determined to hâve none 
but the cream of the classes, so as to uphold a high standard. I hâve submitted 
a draft of the by-laws to be acted ou at a subséquent meeting when we shall 
bave become more numerous ; if you would send us a copy of yours it might 
give us valuable hints. "We feel under the strongest obligations for what you 
hâve already done for us. 

The Grand Alpha, June 16, 1873, granted a charter for California 
Alpha to S. B. Christy '74; A. W. Jackson '74, and W. H. Chamber-
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lain '76. By commencement, July 12, the new chapter numbered 
fourteen, 

The character of thèse men may be judged by the fact that of tlie 
fourteen, î"rank Otis was gràduated first in the class of '73, and 
D. B. Huntley was gràduated first in '75, while S. B. Christy '74, 
A. W. Jackson '74 and W. C. Jones '75, afterward became professors 
in the university. The existence of * A @ at the university was not 
announced until the opening of the fall term. S. C. Scheeline, of the 
new chapter, wrote to Wilson, October 18 : 

The chapter is in full working condition. 'We now haye sixteen active mem
bers and four corresponding members. Of the latter, one is Brother L. S. 
CJark ; the other three are from the class of '73. The University of California 
now holds its sessions in the new buildings at Berkeley, five miles north of 
Oakland, thirteen from San Francisco. At présent the chapter holds meetings 
in one of the lecture halls, but in a few months we shall obtain a room for our 
spécial use. 

Clark wrote to C. T. Jamieson, at Wooster, October 27: 

California Alpha is in high spirits ; it now numbers twenty members, 
seventeen attendant, and three correspondent who were gràduated at the last 
commencement. 

In January, 1874, there were nineteen attendant members; in 
March, twenty-two. At the national convention, Crawfordsville, 
Ind., May, 1874, Scheeline represented California Alpha, and was 
enthusiastically greeted by the other delegates. 

In the fall of 1873, California Alpha met sometimes in a univer
sity lecture room and sometimes in the rooms of members. In the 
spring of 1874, four of the members occupied rooms in a dwelling 
owned by Mrs. Clarissa F. Hamilton, and the chapter held meetings 
i]i the parler of this house, located on Fernald Avenue, at the head 
of Dwight Way. It was later known as the Brumagin House. In 
the fall of 1874, California Alpha rented University Cottage 
Number 6, located on the north side of Allston Way, nearly opposite 
Dana Street. It was one of several cottages built on the campus by 
the university expressly to rent to clubs of students. It was occupied 
by the chapter during the next three yeaxs, and was the first hôuse 
occupied exclusively by any chapter of <& A ®. Later it was used 
as a literary society hall and the university printing office. 

It is a frame house of one story with six rooms. $ A ® was 
represented in the Blue and Gold, 1874, the first year it was pub
lished. In the fall of 1874, C. E. Washburne '76, a charter member 
of New York Alpha, affiliated with California Alpha. 
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C H A P T E R - H O U S E FOR R H O D B I S L A N D A L P H A 

BY ARTHUR L. PHILBRICK, Brown '03 

Rhode Island Alpha has recently eontributed to the long list of 
chapter-houses at Brown University in Providence one of those rare 
finds so eagerly sought by the lovers of old New England houses. 
A building erected in the days when real timber and good workman-
ship went into the construction of houses, located in one ,of the most 
favored spots on Collège Hill, -was aequired, the interior completely 
remodelled, the exterior much improved, and-now the chapter can go 
forth among its associâtes with a confidence born of worthy posses
sions, and its alumni hâve a place for commencement reunions such 
as they dreamed and talked about years ago, but which they never 
expected to see, 

The chapter-house situation at Brown has been a subject for much 
argument for many years, and within the last dozen years almost ail 
of the fraternities hâve left thé old collège dormitories. They are 
sacred places, redolent with tradition, through whose corridors run 
the memories of William Marcy, Richard Olney, John Hay and 
Charles E. Hughes, ail présent or past secretaries of state. The ivy-
clad walls of University Hall had no charms as a place of résidence 
for the student of the présent, although there stumped through its 
passages the heavy-shod French troopers of Count Rochambeau dur
ing the Revolutionary War, when ail collège work was suspended and 
the building was a hospital. The gay and debonair French officers, 
whose gallant mannefs created such a furpre of excitement and 
admiration in a colony partly Quaker, but mostly rebellions against 
not only England but the Puritans of-Boston, drilled thèse .ancestors 
of the men who wore the horizon blue at Verdun and on the Marne, 
in the fields, which at the time surrounded the collège. But ail that 
means little in the football-playing, tb.d.dling life of a modem under
graduate. He revers the memories, of those who hâve made Brown 
great, and lïe glories in the traditions which surround this old univer
sity, but when it comes to living he wishes to flock with those of his 
own ideals and bave some of those comforts which progress has 
brought to the majority of the human race living in America. 

So when the time came, Rhode Island Alpha sought a home for 
itself and found it, temporarily, in a house which belonged to the 
university and which served to create such an appetite for chapter-
house life that recovery was impossible. In this respect the patient 
was a chronic invalid. This expérience did not last very long. The 
Germans sought a place in the sun, and as a part of its work of 
assisting the government in preventing civilization from being pushed 
into the shade, the university commandeered the house, and Rhode 
Island Alpha was once more foot-lose and fancy-free, and inighty 
unhappy. But in those active and hurried days the deprivation of 
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chapter-house life was not a hard load to bear. The campus was an 
armed camp, the fine arts and the dearly-beloved humanities were 
neglected for any old science that could be used to defeat the powers 
of darkness that lay sprawled across Europe from the North Sea to 
the Alps. The members of Rhode Island Alpha were engaged in the 
hard work of camp routine, or were scrubbing decks and swinging in 
hammocks with the colors, and there was many a night when a bed 
in the small rooms, gas-lighted. and with splintered floors, of old 
University Hall would hâve been welcome to the brothers who were 
carrying f orwa,rd the ideals of Country, Collège and Fraternity in 
many quarters of the world. 

But army and navy life did not prove so attractive that any pf the 
members of the chapter advocated such austerities as neçessa,ry for the 
advancement of the great ideals of # A ® in times of peace, and "when 
they returned to the campus they looked, about in a-field that had been 
well harvested for.some relief from loneliness. They axgued that 
the logic of events prescribed a house for # A ©, and if Ipgiç was 
good for anything it surely gave a good support to their éontention. 
Hère was a chapter founded in 1888 at a university founded in 1764. 
The university graduâtes had been a crédit to it for scores.of years, 
and the chapter alumni were. out doing their work. in thé world, and 
assisting mightily in the -work that the university was doing. The 
Fraternity has a national organization strong, widely spread, and 
exerting an influence of importance in many great institutions from 
one end of the country to the other. Almost ail of the chapte^à lived 
in homes of their own. But when Rhode Island Alpha returned from 
the war it could not truthfully say that it was home from the war, 
for it had no home. 

Moreover, from a fraternity point of view, Bro'wn University was 
a happy hunting ground for a score of fraternities. Compétition of 
the cut-throat and drag-out variety râged in and put around the old 
campus, and a well-furnished chapter-liouse seemed to beguile fresh
men. . Ail of the great talking points of the most éloquent ând sea-
soned campaigners of the rushing committees were as nothing pom-
pared to the silent arguments of an imposing structure -with thé 
mysterious Greek letters in brass on the front door, and if Rhode 
Island Alpha was to maintain itself _a house was one pf its hècessîties. 
Theref ore, in 1920, the alumni ceased talking and .got busy, even 
though buildi,ng materials were high beyond the'memories of the 
oldest Ci-ifilWar vétéran. The undergraduates were just as active 
and even more interested than the alumni, and between them ail a 
house was purchased on Collège Street, under the marble eaves of 
the John Hay Library, and the work of rénovation commenced. 

But this location, to one not familiar with Brown, is worthy of more 
attention. Collège Street is the main connection between the business 
district of Providence and the university, and although thèse two 
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places are separated by a walk of only ten minutes, it is ail, uphill. 
On the left side of the new home of Rhode Island Alpha is the 
impressive and artistic John Hay Library of the university, and 
beyond is the collège campus. On the right side pf the chapter-house 
is â résidence of the best type, and below that are the houses of A A # 
and Z •*. Across the street from our new home is the home of A K E, 
and the Administration Building of the university is nearby. Even 
had Rhode Island Alpha begun itsventure before any pf the other 
fraternities it could not hâve found a place superior to this. one from 
every point of view. 

Wôrk was commenced under the most trying circumstances. 
Material was scarce and labor was hard to get, too, strange as it may 
seem in 1921, but at last the active chapter announced that it was to 
be at home to its alumni, and the night was set for the réception. 
Rhode Island Alpha was proud of what it had done, and its satisfac
tion was ail the greater because so many.years had elapsed from the 
time when this project was first presented up to the daté when it was 
completed. The graduâtes came eagerly and as they entered the wide 
réception hall, with the broad stairway leading directly from it to 
the upper floors they appreciated this architectural feature of # A ® 
hospitality as much as they did the cordiàlity of the members of the 
active chapter. 

"Hère at the right," said one of thp'brothers, in the most àpproved 
Burton Holmes style, "you see the long music rpo'm." "And'thére it 
was, fumished in subdued colors, reaching from the front almost to 
the rear of the house. There was a grand piano, not to mention the 
musical instruments common to collège life. The furniture was of 
the best, and when the floor was laid the main objective was dancing. 
"You see, we can dance right through this room, across and around 
the réception hall and into the billard room beyond," explained the 
enthusiastic sight-seeing guide. Pictures and bric-à-brac cbntributed 
by the âlumni and also by the parents of some of the members of the 
active chapter added to the artistic effects of thèse two rooms, and the 
draperies and curtains showed plainly the effects of féminine sélec
tion and arrangement. Thèse f àir assistants may hâve been the; sisters 
of the undergraduates, or sbmebody's sisters who are taking Courses 
in interior décoration at Smith or Wellesley. 

Just back of the billiard'room is the library which becomes the 
ladies' room on dance night. In the small room adjoining are ali 
conveniences, including a dressing-ta,ble with various articles , eon
tributed by the sisters and cousins of the undergraduates. I t need not 
be said that there is also a fuU-length mirror. (The writer of this 
article is just careful enough to stop right hère. He knows he is 
getting in over his head and this is where he changes his location as 
well as the subject.) 

"Hère we are at the seat of ail inspiration and authority," said one 
of the brothers as he opened a door which showed nothing but dark-
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ness beyond. A few rays of light seeped in around tbe heavily--
curtained Windows, and the older alumni, who had never seen the 
like of this before, bad to be told that they were in the meeting-room 
of the chapter. An electric light then revealed ail of the familiar 
outfit, and some things were identified as the terrible instruments, 
which, more than twenty years ago, had made Greeks out of barbarie 
and fearful Americans. The présent bal'dness and grayness of 
some of thèse old-time Greeks did not testify to the ordeals, so vivi'dly 
brought back-to-mind on this evening, which they underwent in years 
gone by, for they realized how much grayer they might h^ve beeii had 
it not been- for the pleasant recollections of two or three décades of 
life passed,under thé blessings of tbe Bond. ' 

" We bav-e a complète steam-beating plant in the cellar,- ail new and 
of, the best .sprt,"- said one of- the guide's faithful assistants. "We'll 
take your- word for it," quickly answered one of the alumni. "We 
surely will," said another. "In thèse days of high priées there is 
nothing-, romantiç about a pile of anthracite and a heater. We've 
paid bills-for similar things in our own homes. Take us upstairs." 
Ail ascended the -broad stairway which divided at â landing, and 
there were. the dormitory rooms, leading from a hallway that ran 
from the. front of-the house. Thèse rooms had. the individuality of 
the men who occupied them, but there was one feature of the décora-, 
tions never seen in the old days. Thèse were photographs of groups 
of soldiers, of-batteries in action, of gay sailors, and .souvenirs that 
had some way-survived tbe, unoertainties of motor and océan trans
port and which told of the service rendered by Phis during tbe Great 
War. - - . - , , 

In thèse,roem's-there are accommodations for twenty-si.x men with
out crowding,, and, if." ever there-should be a crowd nobody knows how 
many might be under this roof. Who-bas not noted the expansive 
quahties of one of the old collège-dormitories during commencement, 
or at Spring.Day, or-Founder-s', Dày, or at.a collège festival'under anv 
name which brings in the alum.ni? 

There, were hundreds more-than-are normally to be found at the old 
collège.,, Did,any-man have-to-sit up-all night? - No, not unless he 
wanted to-oh-account of an -extra- run of luek.' The chapter-hoœès,. 
bave thesesame old qualities as possessed by the old dormitories and 
some night Rhode,Island Alpha may.bave many more than twenty-
six men .in,its-new,-hospitable home. 

"We bave reserved the greatest and the best feature of the house 
for the last," sàid the leader of this travelogue. "Step into the bath " 
and he opened a dOor at the rear of the hallway. Sùch an invitation 
to such a party of men was no hyperbolic jest. The room held them 
ail. It was over twenty feet square. "This is a terrazza floor that 
you are standing on. We bave ail of the bathing we want, and it is 
the greatest treat in the whole house." And this enthusiastic tribute 
was not overdone. 
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Shower bath heads protruded from the water-proofed walls and 
there are enough Windows t'o give a flood of daylight as well as to 
supply ail of the ventilation that is necessary. 

There are a number of sîeeping rooms on the first floor and thèse 
are as attractive as any of those that bave been provided on the 
second floor. 

After this tour of the house the entire party proceeded downstairs 
where a good entertainment was given by the members of the active 
chapter and refreshments of the very best sort were generously served. 
The old graduâtes listened to the accomplishments of the members 
of the présent chapter and discovered that many of them were promi
nent in athletics, in the musical clubs, and last year the chapter stood 
first among ail of the fraternities in collège as to scholarship. Ail 
of this in spite of the fact that tEere was but one member of # B K ! 
Probably this last fact speaks more eloquently of the ail-round de
velopment of the men in the active chapter than anything else. 

In order to bring this chapter-house into existence and to attend 
to the thousand and one détails of planning, arrangement and financ-
ing, the undergraduates labored incessantly and with the co-operation 
of the alumni. The assistance of the alumni was very generous, but 
the work of two of them w-as so important and was so much more than 
had been done by any pf the others that just tribute to them should be 
paid. Arthur M. McCrillis '97, ex-H. G. C , and Henry Salomon 
'02, were the brothers on whom everybody else leaned, and their 
untiring work has been rewarded by the appréciation of ail of the 
alumni ànd the members of the active chapter. 

Thèse two brothers worked through the organization of the alumni 
known as the Harfsock Association, named after the one who was 
most instrumental'in forinding "ï> A ® at BrOwn University in 1888. 

The active chapter is very désirons of getting in touch with ail of 
the brothers who may visit Providence in order that they may act as 
host for them and make them comfortable. There are a few ac
commodations available and thèse the active chapter are very anxious 
to place at thé disposai of brothers from ail parts of the country. 

GEORGIA ALPHA ACQUIRES A HOME 
BY BEAUMONT DAVISON, JR., Georgia '22 

For many years Georgia Alpha- has had one great ambition. 
Several attempts bave been made, but one after another the plans 
bave been frustrated. At last, however, we bave achieved our ambi
tion. We are now li-ving in a chapter-house that we own ! A 
beautiful $25,000 home. No praise, no matter how voluminous, is 
too great for the local alumni. They bave worked and slaved un-
ceasingly for us and we take this opportunity to thank them. We 
would not discrédit the loyalty of our alumni in other places, for 
without them our goal could never bave been reached. But to the 
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local alumni we owe our greatest gratitude because théy are the ones 
who bave worked and advised with us in ail our troubles. 

The house, although within convenient distance of the campus, is 
ïn the best residential section of Athens. I t bas a big lawn, with 
much pretty shrubbery, and on ail sides are beautiful homes. 

The house itself is a frame building painted white. The front 
porch extends across the entire front and half way around one side. 
The front door opens into a big hall. On the right of the hall is the 
music room, and on the left a large living-room. Back of the living-
room are the dining and breakfast rooms, then the kitchen and 
butler's pantry. Back of tbe music room is a small hall leading, to a 
side entrance. To the rear of this hall are two bedrooms. An at
tractive stairway leads from the main hall to the upstairs. Hère is 
another big hall. Bedrooms lead off to the right, left, and front of 
this hall. To the rear is a large sleeping-porch. 

The downstairs has been attractively furnished with new furniture 
and we hope soôn to put new furniture in the upstairs rooms also. 

Aside from the house, •\ye bave a servants' house 'with two rooms 
and a garage that accommodâtes three cars. The back yard, which 
we are now using as a vegetable garden, is large enough for two lots, 
and we hope to sell sometime in the future. 

No other fratemity in the university can boast of a chapter-house 
that compares with ours. We feel now that our chief ambition has 
been attained and this through the untiring efforts cf our loyal 
alumni. We also realize, however, that the true spirit of fratemity 
isi not simply outward show, but is a genmne effort to do ail in our 
power for each other and for the cause of # A ®—so we promise our 
alumni to do ail in our power to prove ourselves worthy of being Phis 
and hope that this will, in some small measure, show our gratitude 
to them. 

T H E N E W H O U S E OF K A N S A S GAMMA 

BY WILLIAM S. BUCKLEE, Kansas State '22 

Phis who attended the installation of Kansas Gamma last February 
will well remember the large frame house in which most of the 
cérémonies took place. In two respects this house met with the ap-
proval of thé chapter ; its neamess to the campus and its commodious 
accommodation for the size of the chapter at that time. That was 
the limit of its desirability for a chapter-house. In other respects 
the old house was a failure. 

As soon as the chapter had again reached its natural status after 
the activities of installation we began thinking and making plans for 
rush wèek. One thought was uppermost in the minds of ail : even 
with the prestige of * A ® behind us, we could not make the impres
sion we wished, as long as we had to appear in the old frame house. 
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at 1116 Bluemont. With this one thought in mind, a committee was 
appointed to search the town for a prospective house to rent for the 
coming year. 

Now the housing problem was as acute in Manhattan as in any 
other town. The committee worked hard on the matter but their 
report at each weekly meeting variéd but little. There .were no houses 
large enough to rent. Finally one member took a fancy to a large 
house on Leavenworth Street. He made inquiry pf the owner as to 
whether he carédto rent or sell, and found, that he did not wish to 
rent but that' he would sell; 

l ^ KANSAS GAMMA CHAPJXR-HOLSE 

The house in every way was well suited for a chapter-house. and 
after much talk a contract was dra-wn up and signed whereby Kansas 
Gamma became the new owners of the property. 

The house is located at 928 Leavenworth Street, midway between 
the collège and the town. The property comprises the house, two 
corner lots and a garage with space for two automobiles. Built in 
colonial style architecture and having three stories the house looks 
vèry impressive to the passerby. The first floor is divided into four 
rooms, a living-room which is very expansive, a dining-room which 
will allow the seating of thirty-six people, a small room which is used 
as an office for the chapter treasurer and fhe kitchen. Ail thésê 
rooms are entirely decorated with quartered oak and the Ceilings 
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crossed with oak beams. The lighting arrangement is élégant and 
tends even more to set off the décoration. 

An oak stairway leads to the second floor. This floor is divided 
into four rooms and a bathroom. Doors lead from the two front 
rooms to a sleeping-porch which will accommodate t-welve people. 
The third floor is used entirely as sîeeping quarters. 

^pm 
^^ 3̂ 

^^Lî JH 

( ^ LIVING-ROOM, KAN.SAS GAMMA 

The house is equipped with an oil or coal burnin-g furnace, an 
electric soft water-lifting set and gas or oil water-heating apparatus. 

There bave been many fraternities in Manhattan who bave bought 
houses recently but Kansas Gamma feels there has never been such 
a good buy as tbe one it made. ^ 

We are well satisfied with the purchase and extend to ail Phis an 
open invitation to visit us and enjoy hospitality in our new home. 

H O N O R S P A I D 
BY JAMES H. WILSO.N, SR. 

When "taps" was sounded by a bugler Monday afternoon, Sep
tember 19, over the grave in Crown Hill cemetery of James Ho'ward 
Wilson, the last chapter was written in the career of another fine 
American youth who made the suprême sacrifice in the World War. 
A detachment of the Marines participated in the services. The 
remains arrived at Hoboken, N. J., a month ago and reached Indian
apolis last Saturday. 

James Howard Wilson was born in Indianapolis in 1896. He 
attended the public schools of that city, graduating from Shortridge 
high school in 1914. In the fall of 1914 he entered the freshman 
class ât Wabash, and became a member of the Indiana Beta chapter 
o f * A ® . 
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Of the large number of Wabash College^men who went into service, 
Howard was the only one going directly from the collège who did 
not come back. While in his junior year, shortly after the déclara
tion of war between the United States and Germany, Wilson obtained 
leave of absence from Wabash and entered the Student Officers' 
Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison near Indianapolis. His 

JAMES HO-WARD 'WILSON 

Wabash ' i8 

failure to be admitted to the cornmissioned personnel of the army was 
his inabîlity to meet physical requirements after three months in the 
camp. 

He returned to Wabash in the fall of 1917, and completed the 
work of the senior year with his class, receiving a bachelor of arts 
degree., , Shortly before graduation he attempted to get into the 
United States navy but physical requirements again prevented him 
from getting into the service. 
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Failure to obtain admission to the army and navy was not regarded 
by young Wilson as sufficient grounds for not continuing his effort to. 
get overseas. On April 25 he was accepted for service in the marine 
corps and after nine weeks in' marine training camps in this country 
was sent to France in a replacement battalion on June 3. 

After landing at Brest on July 9, 1918, he went iinmediately to the 
front lines. On August 3 he was transferred to the Sixth régiment-— 
the heroes of the terrifie offensive at Château, Thierry and Belleau 
Wood. He participated in thé: first "AlhAmerican" offensive at St. 
Mihiel, September 12-15.-

Under the French high command, the .Sixth-régiment was again 
Victorious in ten days' hard fighting in the battles of the Champagne 
sector at Mont Blanc ridge and at S t Etienne, October-1-10. 

In the last great offensive in the Argonne Forest, starting Novem
ber 1, 1918, he went over the top at 5 :30 A. M. About seyen o'clock 
he was fatally wounded by a German machine gun "explosive buUet." 
Soon afterwards he was moved tô a mobile hospital back of the lines, 
where an opération was performed but to no avail. 

About 11 o'clock in thC'morning, his young Hfe heire ended. Since 
that date his body has been resting in the Argonne American cemetery 
at Romagne Montfaucon, France, with more than 24,000 of his com-
rades. , •• -'" 

Young Wilson -was one of the first fearless expbnents of that true 
spirit of Personal heroism which wasso distinctly a large contributing 
factor to the American victory in the îvar. When remonstrated with 
for enlisting in the marines, and told of their*record as a fighting 
organization, and cautioned to become attached to-some branch of the 
service where his collège trainiiig would be - of ' service, he simply 
replied, "I am not looking for a slacker's job." 

A steadfast purpose to honestly give his help to America in her 
crisis is indicated by his refusai to accept à non-commissioned officer's 
appointment, after : he had - won the "marksman" rating, when he 
leamed that the new duties would delay his embarkation for France. 
A letter to a friend, commenting on his décision to remain a private, 
he said, "staying on this side is too big a price to pay for chevrons. 
I know it will not be a picnic over there, but I wouldn't trade places 
with any fellow of fighting âge back home." 

After going over the top at St. Mihiel, he wrote, "I consider it a 
gréât honor to be one of those who got over there in time to help 
drive the Hun back to his own country, and to bave participated in 
the first 'All-American' drive of the war." 
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MÉMORIAL TABLET, INDIANA BETA 

James Howard Wilson, the Wabash man who entered the United 
States marine corps immediately aftér graduation, will bave the 
suprême sacrifice which he màde- fighting- for his country, Com-
memorated by a beautiful bronze meinôrial tablet in the # A • © 
fraternity house,- of which-young Wilson-'was a'member. 

W H A T ARE YOU DOING? 
BY C A P T A I N PORTER p. LOWRY, South Dakota 46 

Thomas Jefferson expressed the following sentiment on the duty 
of collège men : "It becomes expédient that those persons whom 
nature has endowed -with genius and virtue should bé rendered, by 
libéral éducation, worthy to receive and able to guard the sacred 
deposit of the rights and liberties of their fellow citizens, ând that 
they should be called to the charge without regard to wealth, birth, 
or other accidentai condition or circumstance." Thèse remàrks are 
even more true today than they were in the time of Jefferson. 

It is the collège man upon whom a heavy responsibility rests in the 
time of a national emergency. It is he who must assume the leader
ship of the fellow-countrymen who are less fortunate in the state of 
their educatioii and mental training. He is the logical leader and 
instructor, for such a position requires a trained and balanced mind. 
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It requires quick and intelligent thinking and action. The collège 
man, in time of war, to be of the most value to his coUntry, must be 
in the commissioned ranks. He will not be fulfilling the duty he 
owes unless he is prepared to assume sûchduties. 

The récent war furnished a concrète lesson, and firmly established 
the principle, that every man owes his services to the government in 
time of emergency and that the government is the sole arbiter as to 
how those services shall be used. .- ' 

The intricate- technical development of modem instruments of war 
and the frightful costliness of the mistakes on the part of the leaders 
of troops hâve absolutely probibited the appointment or rétention of 
any man as an officer, unless he is_thorbughly 5qu-ipp_ed,by training 
for such duty. 

AERIAL OBSERVATION, R. O. T. C, C.'VMI> EUSTIS, VA 

The récent war fumished an object-lesson, which should be deeply 
impressed on the minds of ail and remain so for ail time, that the 
first need of a nation, when war descends out of a clear sky as it always 
does, is the need of officers to train and become leaders of the troops. 
The want of such trained leaders, who are ready before the war 
begins, will mean disaster in a war of magnitude. I t would hâve 
meant disaster for us in the World War but for the fact that two 
strong nations formed a line between us and our enemy, behind which 
line we feverishly trained men as officers and laid the foundation of 
our army by months of hard work before we could begin the real 
work pf training pur men; ail this time, with the line threatened to 
be broken by the enemy, and its breaking coming perilously near to 
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taking place before we could place sufficient trained troops in the line 
to be of any assistance in pushing the enemy back or even helping to 
hold him where he was. Our lack of trained officers was the greatest 
delaying factor in the accomplishment of our task of making an army. 

The government has wisely determined that such a deficiency shall 
not exist in the future and, to provide against such a contingency, 
has established the Officers' Reserve Corps.. From the men who hold 
commissions in the Officers' Reserve Corps will come the officers of 
our-armyin-any-future emergencies. To be an officer in future armies 
of .the United'States,you 'will hâve to be .trained.before the, war 
beg ins . L ,-, • :. ,, . , , , - . ' 

- c ^ , EQC'ITATION, R . O . T . C . FORT MONROE, VA. 

It is a matter of moment and vital concern to you, yourself to 
décide whether you, as a collège man, are going to be found ready 
to serve as a cqmraissioned officer when your country calls, and give 
that country your'best services in the commissioned ranks where your 
mental training dictâtes that you should be found. 

- It is a matter that you will bave to décide while you are s.till in 
collège and. bave- the opportunity to take training offered by the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. If you neglect this opportunity 
now it may later be a.matter of serions concern to you. If the country 
needs your services, you will be called upon to serve; whether you 
carry' a rifle or exercise a command at that time is for you to détermine 
now. 

The strength of the Officers' Reserve Corps is now about 100,000 
and it is the présent policy to increase it to 150,000 or more. Reports 
show that the percentage of collège graduâtes who will accept com-



.^y^ INFANTRY DRII-L, R. O. T . C , FORT MONROE, VA. 

t/^. , TvvEi.vE INCH MORTAR DRILL, R . O. T . C , CAMP EUSTIS, VA. 
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missions this year has greatly increased, showing that collège men, 
generally, bave a keen sensé of their responsibility. 

Let nothing cloud your perception of the fact that some day our 
country will need you as a leader in her military service. Every 
active member of $ A ® whose physical condition is such that he can 
do so, should join and push the Reserve Officers' Training Corps to 
the limit. If there is no unit of the R. O. T. C. at youx collège, get 
behind a movement for the establishment of one. 

I repeat: "What are YOU doing?" Your country needs you to 
prépare NOW so that the lives of men may be saved by your training 
in the next national emergency. The United States is thirteenth 
among the family of nations in the size of her standing army. She 
needs you in-her reserve in order that she may survive any storms 
which may appear on her horizon. You wear the Sword and Shield ; 
learn to use them. 

P H I S AT CAMP PERRY 

Patton; Bullock • West; Powell 

PHIS AT CAMP PERRY, OHIO 
BY A. FLAVIUS WEST, Oregon State '22 

The accompanying picture was taken at Camp Perry, Ohio. It 
is of four # A ©s who attended the national rifle matches held there 
August 27-September 23, 1921. From left to right the men are 
Franklin W. Patten, North Dakota '22, who wàs on the North 
Dakota National Guard team; Boyd W. Bullock, Illinois '22, who 
was on the University of Illinois, infantry Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps team; A. Flavius West, Oregon State '22, ând Clément J. 
Powell, Oregon State '22, both on the Oregon civilian team. 
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Thèse matches arc held annually and are of national importance, 
being attended by ail service teams as well as National Guard and 
civilian teams from practically every state in the union. 

K A N S A S CITY C O N V E N T I O N 

BY WILLIAM B. BURRUS, Missouri '99 

While it is yet over a year off, the coming convention at Kansas 
City, promises to be tbe greatest convention in attendance and énthu
siasm that has ever been held by the Fratemity. 

For the first time in its history, 4> A © is holding a convention west 
of the Mississippi River, and Phis from ail over the middle wesst are 
enthusiastic about the opportunity to attend a convention in that 
section of the country. If early indications are a barometer, the 
attendance will approach a thousand if it does not exceed it. 

Kansas City is wonderfully well located from the standpoint of 
railroad sei-vice. I t is also a natural convention city. The hôtels 
are ail close together and the clubs, theaters and shopping district 
are within a few blocks of the leading hôtels. The new two and a 
half million dollar Kansas City Club of which a number of the 
local Phis are members, will be completed and in opération, and 
rooms will be reserved for invited guests at the club, The privilèges 
of the club, such as swimming-pool, gymnasium, bowling, billiards, 
etc., will be available for ail visitors at thé convention. 

I t is too early to announce a program, but definite "détails bave 
already been worked out, and the time of the delegates will be utilized 
for the best interests of the Fratemity and for tlieir own pleasure. 
One of the features of the convention will be the sight-seeing trip to 
be taken the first day of the convention. Arrangements are also 
being made to bave at least à hundred charming young ladies as 
sponsors for the delegates. So any Phi who has not already marked 
his calendar and made his arrangements to be in Kansas City the 
latter part of December, 1922, had better do so at once. 

N O R T H DAKOTA'S N E W A T T O R N E Y G E N E R A L 
BY ALBERT. M..NILLES, North Dakota '22 

Sveinbjorn Johnson was elected attorney gênerai at the récent 
reeall élection held in this state. He, together with Governor Nestos, 
is now residing at Bismarck and welcomed ail Phis to pay them a visit 
at the capital city. 

Brother Johnson was only a little more than four years old when 
liis parents settled in Pembina County, N. Dak., on the homestead 
near Mountain where they are still living. He was born in the 
extrême northern part of Iceland, July 10, 1883. 

Brother Johnson's first recollection of his boyhood days is typical 
of what the old settlers and their children had to go through; he 
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remembers vividly his first two homes. The first one was a boârd 
shanty where the. rain insis'ted on coming through the roof, and the 
other was a sod house. •-,*'• 

Money was not plentiful in those days and Brother Johnson had to 
start out early in order to make some money to take him to Grand 
Forks so he could realize his ambition—a university training. When 
he finished the common school in his home district, he had to earn 
the necessary money to continue his studies. - He finished a seven-
years' course in four years; Collège of Libéral Arts in 1906, M.A. in 
1907, and the law course in 1908, always with high honors. 

After his graduation Brother Johnson went to Bismark to organize 
the législative référence library and was in charge until 1911. In 
1913 a,nd 1915 he assisted members o f the législature in drafting 
bills, and in spfte of the bitter factional feeling between tbe various 
political groups' of the thirteenth and fourteenth assembly Brother 
Johnson's wôrk proved satisfactory to everybody and there was never 
any -trouble with technicalities in the bills he drafted. 

In 1911 Brother Johnson established a law firm^in Cavalier and 
practised his profession there until 1913 when he moved to Grand 
Forks ând entered into partnership with J. F. T. O'Connor, North 
Dakota. '07. ' This partnership was di&solved a few months ago when 
Brother Johnson entered the firm of McIntyre and Burtness, now 
McIntyre," Burtness, and Johnson. Besides his growing practice 
Brother Johnson has for several years tended faithfully to his duties 
as a lecturer in law at'the state university. He is generally recognized 
as one of the ablest lawyera in the state. He is calm and deliberate 
in judgment, has a pleasing personality, a kind heart and a helping 
hand for ail who need 'and deserve help and is an excellent citizen. 

Brother Johnson was président of the alumni club of Grand Forks 
during the year of 1920-21.' 

NORTH DAKOTA'S NEW GOVERNOR 
_- , - . BY, A L B E R T M . - N I L L E S , North; Dakota '22 VÏ; 

R. A. Nestos was elected governor of thé state of ,North, Dakota 
at the récent re'call élection held inthds state, the first élection of its 
kind in its history. Mr. Nestos is not native born but is a prôduct 
of the Scandinavian Peninsula. If you ever tâlk with him his 
nationality and characteristics are eminêntly seen in his large jovial 
smile and his expression of interest in everything. but himself. He 
was born in Voss,, Norway, April 12, 1877, and immigrated to the 
United States in 1893, locating at Buxton, N. Dak., oh June 4, of 
that year. 

In obtaining an éducation Brother Nestos like some of the other 
worthy Phis traveled over the ups and downs. He worked his way 
-through school as a farm laborer, harness maker, clerk, teacher, and 
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as he States, he followed so many occupations in a struggle for 
higher leaming that it would be impossible to enumerate ail of them. 
He gràduated from the Mayville Normal in 1900, from the collège 
department of the University of Wisconsin in 1902, and from the 
law department of the University of North Dakota in 1904. On 
July 1, 1904, he began the practice of law in Minot where he is still 
engaged in the profession with Brother Herigstad. 

RAGNVALD ANDERSON NESTOS 

North Dakota '04 

In 1911-1912 Brother Nestos was a member of the state législature ; 
States attorney of Ward County from 1913 to 1916; candidate for 
tbe Republican nomination for 'U. S. senator in 1916, receiving second 
highest vote of the four candidates running. 

At the assemblage of the independent forces at Devils Lake on 
March 31, 1921, it was decided to hâve a reeall élection. The ques
tion arose as to who should be placed on the ticket for governor. 
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The name of R. A. Nestos was referred to and heartily endorsed, the 
delegates believing that he could survive the political battle, standing 
as much on his own merits as those of his party. 

R. A. Nestos is a self-made man in the best sensé of the term. He 
bas an intimate knowledge of the économie and political problêms 
which our state has inherited sinte the early pioneer days, because he 
hàs battled with them in practice as well as in theory. Having worked 
his way through life and achieved success his ideals are not im-
practical dreams. His expérience makes his judgment sound. He is 
a great man for the governor's chair. 



PRESIDENT OHIO STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 

Curtis E, McBride was elected président of the Ohio State Bar 
Association at its session in Cincinnati, September, 1921. Brother 
McBride was born in Ohio in 1858; he was educated at Wooster 

PRESIDENT O H I O STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 
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University, where he became ;à member of Ohio Delta, and gràduated , 
in the class of 1881. He was-admitted to the bar at Mans-field, and 
has practiced there continuously since. He has been admitted suc-
cessively to practice in the U. S. District Court at Cleveland, the 
U. S. Court of Appeals at Cincinnati, and the Suprême Court of the 
United States. An unusual honor attaches to Brother McBride's 
élection to the presidency of the Ohio State Bar Association in the fact 
that whereas there are usually many candidates for the office, he was 
chosen unanimously. 

A RISING PHI JOURNALIST 

Byron Price, Indiana Beta '12, a member of the Associated Press 
staff in Washington, was assigned to "cover" Harding's fr-ont porch 
campaign at Marion, Ohio, last summer and remained with Mr. 
Harding from that time until the inauguration. ' The assignment took 
Brother Price to the Gulf coast on the vacation trip of the president-
elect, then to the Panama Canal Zone via New Orléans, back by sea 
to Hampton Roads, thence back to Marion, to Florida, back to 
Marion and then to Washington. 

Brother Price joined the Associated'Press in its Atlanta bureau in 
1913 and was transferred to Washington in 1915. In 1917 he went 
to France, serving as a captain in a machine gun company, and early 
in: 1919 returned to this country and resumed his work in Washington. 
The fact' thât he Was assigned to report news of campaign of the 
candidate of one of the two principal political parties' shows the value 
placed uport his work by the Associated Press. 

IOWA W E S L E Y A N PHI FIRST TO GET TRADE-MARK 
FOR HIS PLACE 

United .States Patent Office recently approved and published in the Patent 
Office Gazette a trade-mark, covering the name ,of the farm of an Io\va farmer. 
Ledru C. Willits, Iowa Alpha '07", the farmer in -whose name the trade-mark 
•was issued, îs a breeder of pure bred hogs, cattle and sheep. The name of the 
farœ as trade-marked is "Ha-wl«!ye." - , 

To the kno-wledge of livestock men în the United States Bepartment of 
Agriculture, Willits is the first stockman and probably the first farmer to obtain 
a lifnited Sitates trade-inark for his farm. There is nothing in the law to 
prevent it, but 'apparently no one thought of it before. If a farmer usés his 
farm name and trade-mark as part of his selliiig .opération in dîsposing of -what 
he produces, the trade-mark protects the o-vi-ner of the farm in its use in inter-
state commerce. 

Several states hâve la-ws which authorize the registration of farm names with 
the state authorities, but a trade-mark registered by the Government protects 
the use of the farm nams outside of the state in which the farm is located. 
—Associated Press. 

RESIGNS GOVERNMENT POST 

George M. Rommel, Iowa Alpha '97, chief of the animal husbandry division 
of the bureau of animal industry of the United States Depaffment of Agri
culture, -who has been with the department for twenty years, has resigned to 
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become editor-in-chief of the American International Publishers, who publish 
The Field Illustrated,-El Canipo Interndcional, System on the Farm, and The 
Field 'Yearbook of Pure-Bred Livestock. 

Mr. Rommel built up the division of animal husbandry, and has done work 
recognized widely throughout the country as well as in the Department of 
Agriculture. H e has been chief of the animal husbandry division since its 
inception in i g io and has conducted considérable expérimental research. He is 
a native of Iowa and a graduate of the Agrieûltural School of Iowa State 
Collège. He is the author of various, bulletins and articles on animal husbandry 
topies, is a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
a member of the Cosmos Club, and secretary of the American Genetic 
Association. 

Mr. Rommel was a delegate to the first Pan-American Scientific Congress held 
at Santiago, Chile, igoSrigog ; a delegate, member of the executive committee 
and chairman of the conservation section at the second Pan-American Scientific 
Congress held in Washington, 1914-1915, and a member of the department's 
agrieûltural commission to Europe visiting Great Britain and France in Sep
tember and October, 1918. Recently he v/as made secretary to the 'économie 
committee of the department. He has done much to improve the livestock 
i-fldxistry of the country, especially the growing of hogs and beef ca,ttle and the 
breeding of horses for military purposes.—Neia Yorli Times. 

POPE AMONG BEST SHOTS IN AMERICA 
Jean Pope, Illinois Eta '07, of East Moilne has the distinction of having 

the highest average ever made by a quad-city trapshooter in registered shoots. 
He has also distinguished himself as one of the leading nimrods in the country. 
The Sportsmen's Review, a -weekly digest of sports, publishes the 1921 averages 
up to and including September 30 of trapshooters of Ihe North American conti
nent, over which the American Trapshooting Association has jurisdiction. The 
table shows Pope only .0207 below Art Risser of Paris, 111., who has the highest 
average with a mark of .9786. 

Risser has pulled the trigger on 2,150 registered shots and has broken 3,104 
targets. Pope has fired 1,880 and busted l,8or. Jean is in a class with E; W. 
Renfro of Butte, Mont., Frank S. Wright of New York City, Fred Plum of 
Atlantic City, and thè celebrated Frank Troeh, ail of whom were members of 
America's Olympic team, which cleaned up the world. 

Pope has taken part in ail the big registered shoots in the country this year. 
He made a good average at the Grand American handicap in Chicago last.sum-
iner. Jean claims that trapshooting is his only -vice and he intends to continue 
it until he becomes national champion.—Moline (111.) Dispaich. 



During October and November the General Council authorized 
each province président to inspect each chapter in his jurisdiction, 
and when he himself could not visit a chapter to send a deputy. 

This work was practically completed by the end of 
Irispections November, and the General Council now has under 
examinât!on a detailed report concerning the présent condition of 
every chapter in the Fraternity with but three or four exceptions. 
We bave sometimes thought that the degree of optimism expressed 
in chapter letters in T H E SCROI.L was somewhat pverdrawn, but in 
gênerai we are very glad to learn frPrn. thèse inspection reports that 
there is generally very good ground for such optimistic letters. We 
therefore congratulate the Fraternity on what the General Coundl 
has ascertained concerning the many détails of chapter life thât 
were investigated by the province présidents. Of course there were 
Cases -where there were in t-wo or three particulars not the best condi
tions found. The most of such cases were in regard to scholarship 
and the relaitive standing of our chapter with others. Other cases 
were of chapter-house indebtedness, and in a few cases there were bad 
reports in regard to indebtedness of individuals to thê chapters by 
members both active and alumni. This latter condition is one that 
cannot long stand, and will probably be the first thing that the 
General Council will take up with each individual chapter where such 
condition exists. Hereafter it is the plan of the General Council 
to bave a chapter Visitation and inspection made at least twice each 
collège year, soi the chapters may look forward to another inspection 
in the spring. Although the resuit of the first inspection was good, 
we anticipate even better conditions later in the year. 
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Aftér the Atlanta convention i t was not possible for the General 
Council to hold a meeting with ail members présent until in Septem
ber, although in the nieanwhile there had beén several conférences 

between two ôr three members. But in September 
p .. Président Hays called the General Council to meet-in 

New York City for a two-day session. At this meeting 
fraternity conditions so far as could be ascertained weré thoroughly 
gone over and a number of difficulties that had arisen in chapters 
and in the Fratemity were taken up and adjusted. But .the main 
accomplishment of the September meeting and the outstanding plan 
for the présent school year, was the adoption of a financial budget. 
This was, we believe, a long step tOAvard the relieving of past financial 
difficulties in the administration of the General Fraternity. The 
outlining of plans for the inspection noted in a previous paragraph 
was laid at that meeting. The establishment of a central office was 
also authorized. 

Président Hays called a second meeting of the General Council to 
meet in New York immediately following Thanksgiving. At this 
meeting reports of chapter inspections were submitted and referred 
to a committee for further study and action where same was deemed 
necessary. The establishment of the central office in Indianapolis 
was reported to be an accomplished fact, and we were gratified at the 
smooth manner in which fraternity business appears tô be conducted. 
The thing of most importance at this second meeting was the 
âuthorizing of a traveling secretary and the appointment of a com
mittee to make final arrangements for putting into opération that 
plan for which the Atlanta convention made provision. We hope 
that early in January we will' actually bave a traveling secretary on 
the road, spending ail his time in the Visitation and upbuilding of our 
chapters. 

We confidently believe that thèse two meetings of the General 
Council bave resulted in accomplisbing things, which, when carried 
out, will bring our Fratemity generally into a condition the like of 
which has never been known before. 

Since the beginning of the war period we hâve never been able to 
obtain a complète set of chapter letters for any issue of T H É SCROLL. 
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The présent issue is the nearest to that accomplishment we. hâve been 
able to obtain, as only four chapters are missing. We be-

T f ? ^"^ speak the spécial effort of every chapter reporter in help
ing us to make the next two issues of this volume 

complète in this respect. At a récent meeting of fraternity editors 
the matter of chapter letters in fraternity publications received muCh 
attention. It appeared to be the consensus of opinion that the chapter 
letter -was about the most important part of a magazine to the average 
fraternity member. Sometimes we bave doubted that such could be 
the case, but as we receive many letters from alumni asking why their 
chapter has had no letter in T H E SCROLL, we are inclined to believe 
that the expérience of other editors as well as ours shows the very 
great importance of thèse letters. It is surely true that if any 
fratemity is to get into a condition of close relationship among its 
respective chapters there must be some means of cpmmunication, and 
of each chapter learning what others are doing, so as.to profit by the 
expérience of others, and in many cases to avoid some of the troubles 
that other chapters bave had. It would be a mighty fine thing if it 
should be made a rule of the chapters to read in meeting at least the 
letters from eight or ten of the chapters nearest them. Of course 
there is considérable monotony in reading one letter • after another, 
for evidently there cannot be any great variety of topics discussed, but 
even this monotony and samenèss is proof that there is very similar • 
thought and action in ail our chapters. Since our chapters are 
founded on the same instrument this is but another proof of the 
unity and solidarity of the Fraternity. 

To our minds the greatest defect in T H E SCROLL in the past two 
or three years is the very sad lack of letters and communications from 
our alumni clubs. We bave quite often in this column called atten

tion to this matter and expressed a hope thât reporters of 
n*^^"^ alumni clubs 'would heed our cry for assistance and come 

to the front with fréquent letters. We bave had tp come 
to the conclusion that alumni club reporters did not reàd T H E 
SCROLL editorials, and so we appeal to anyone under whose eyes this 
item may come, and who may attend any alumni club luneheon any 
place to speak right up in meeting and make it a personal request 
from him, that the reporter of that club immediately write "a letter to 
T H E SCROLL. This is a fraternal favor we are asking and we want it 
made just as though we were personally présent at the luneheon and 
asking the same thing. Will not alumni answer? 
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It is not too early to begin thinking of the next convention. In this 
issue of T H E SCROLL is a short preliminary article concerning Kansas 
City and the plans that Phis of that city are already making for our 

entertainment a year henoe. At this next convention 
Next 
-., . we believe matters will come up for décision based on 
Convention , , ^ , ,.,. , ,. 

the past expérience of our central office and of a 
traveling secretary that will lead to steps of great advancement in the 
Fraternity.f A large attendance is greatly desired, and we are sure 
our Kansas City brothers will be able to afford us ample opportunity 
not only for business matters, but also for entertainment, the like of 
which we bave not yet seen. Our law is such that any member of 
tbe Fraternity has a right to speak and participate in the convention 
délibérations, but of course only authorized delegates can vote. We 
hope that a great many alumni will avail themselves of attending 
and participating in this next convention and so make it a landmark 
among ail conventions in the number of older men who come and 
join in both the business and pleasures of a great international 
meeting. 

For some time past it has been our custom to opén each issue of 
T H E SCROLL with a biographical sketch of some alumnus who bas 
attained prominence in some particular line of life. We expect to 

continue this plan indefinitely. We call particular 
uur iNotea attention to thèse sketches with very great pride in the 

accomplishments of those about whom they are written, 
and also au incentive to our younger members to emulate their ac
complishments. In our Fraternity we are glad to'say this plan can 
be continued almost without end, because of the many noted men who 
hâve inoxn the Sword and Shield. We would be glad to bave sugges
tions for this line of articles because, of course, we cannot know every 
one, and we do not want to overlook any one. 

Again, we are privileged to publish in this issue descriptive articles 
of more new chapter-houses. There are even more to follow. This 
is a wonderful thing in view of the présent period of industriàl and 

business dépression, and the high cost of 
Chapter-Houses j^aterials, and yet our chapters are acquiring 
houses, and we believe the time is now very near when every chapter 
will bave a house. That is our goâl, and we rejoice each time we are 
able to describe a new one tliat we are fast approaching it. 



ALABAMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
University, November 4 :—Alabama Alpha has made a complète recovery from 

undèsirable post-war conditions. Homeless and with only a mère handful of 
men left, she came to the front with a handsome new home and a chapter roll 
consisting of twenty-seven names. The house proper was completed in the 
middle of last year and the final plans, or the addition of wings, are nearing 
completion at the présent writing. The new housfe is a $45,000 structure and 
undoubtedly has one of the prettiest locations on the university campus. 

This year we returned a châptér of eighteen meh, secured four pledges and 
affiliated six men. Besides holding her own in the way of scholarship, the 
chapter is well represented in ail fields of collège activities, both in athletics and 
organizations. 

The freshmen whom we wish to introduce are Chas. H. Denny, Charlotte; 
N. C , Henry Richardson, Andalusia, Geo. H., Beauchamp, Montgomery, and 
Stacy Plank and Nat Clark, Birmingham. The a.ffiliates are Jas. M. Burt and 
Jas. G. Foster, Virginia Beta; Rinaldo G. Jones and W. B. McCoy, Alabama 
Beta, and Files and Jack Crenshaw, Tennessee Alpha. 

Ail the above-named men give promise of a vêry successful collège career, 
and will certainly acquit themselves most creditably in living up to the old 
standards of Alabama Alpha. 

Now with évidences of a better university and prospects of a greater one, a 
fine new home, and ah idéal chapter, Alabama Alpha is a true représentative of 
the traditions of her past chapters and of the moderii ideals of * A 9 . 

T E N N E N T h. GRIPFIN. 

ALABAMA BETA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

Auburn, November i :—Alabama Beta faces the year 1921-22 with unusually 
bright prospects. The chapter feels the keen loss of Powell, E. N. and J. S. 
and Feagin of the class of '31, and Redwine and Ervin, who, for various 
reasons, were unable to attend school this year. Alabama Beta did exceptionally 
wêll during rush week, and we succeeded in pledging nine of the bést freshmen 
in school. 'We take great pleasure in introducing the following Phikeias : 
J. M. Argo, Talladega; L. C. Patillo, Hartselle; 'W. Smith T. and W. D. Drake 
of Opelika ; L. B. Howell, and J. F . Shivers of Marion ; H. M. Mellen, 
Livingston ; N. A. Frazier, Belle Elîen, and Ë. T. de Graffenried, Seale. And 
we feel sure thèse Phikeias will be great men in collège, and thê best of Phis. 

Alabama Beta is well represented in collège activities: Stubbs wàs captain-
elect of the 1921 football team, but was unable to attend school; Purifoy js:. 
président of the junior class, assistant manager of the baseball team, and on the 
social committee; Haie is honor man from the sophomore class; Barnes and 
Simpson are on the glee club, Phikeias Mellen and Argo are playing on the 
freshman class football team. 

The opening danees hâve just closed and wê greatly enjoyed the visits from 
the following: F . S. Stubbs '20, J. M. Boyd '20, J. D. Feagin '21, E. N. 
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Powell '21, L. B. Dean '17, H. N. Dudley ' i l , E. S.-Sennett '20, B. O. Driver '17, 
J. T. Tucker'19, and E. Willingham,'i8. • • : ^' 

Efforts will be directed this;- year toward maiiitaining a high standard ôf 
scholarship throughout the year, and we do hot hésitate to say our prospects 
for a banner j^ear are the best Alabatoa Beta has ever known. ' • ' ' . 

•' ' - • , EDWARD T. LEE. 
PERSONAL 

''20—We announce with pleasure the engagement of Francis Stubbs of 
Douglas, Ga., to Miss Lilliàn Price of thé same city. ' '- , 

,'21—J. S. Powell is connected-with an engineering corporation in Canal 
Point, Fia. 

'21—E. N. Powell is in the electrical supply business at Carrolton, Ga. 
'21—J. D. Feagin is with the Alabama State Highway Commission at 

Montgomery, Ala. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley, November 5 :—The opening date of this semester was set for 

August 9 in order that the members of the chapter could return and get settle.d 
in the house, and then concêntrate on rushing before collège opened on the 
fifteenth. A.s a resuit of the rushing season we now hâve seven new members 
of California Alpha : Louis M. Cole ,'24, James H. Hays, Jr., '2Ç,, George 
Hearst '25, Dudley Kierulff '25, James A. Parker '25, Harry R. Ravizza '25, 
and George L. Taylor '25. Initiation for thèse men was held on September n . 
After the initiation banquet, Joël Hildebrand, Pennsylvania Zêta, of the chemi-
cal department in the university, acted as toastmàster and William H. Waste, 
judge of th,e superior court, Wm. Carey Jones, dean of the law collège, and 
Nathaniel Friend gave some very valuable advice, to the initiâtes and the older 
brothers of the chapter. On Friday evening, September 23, the house gave an 
informai dance for the freshman class and according to ail accounts it was 
the best affair of its kind ever held in the chapter-house. 

Cole, Kierulff, and Hays of the '25 class, started out for fall basketball 
practice this last week. Jimriiie Parker turned out for fall crew practice, and 
was rowing in the first freshman boat at the end of the faJll season. He will 
make a good showing for a seat in the '25 crew next semester. George Taylor, 
who has a lot of natural ability along dramaitc lines, is at the présent time one 
of the stunt men on the varsity glee club. Ravizza and Taylor arc going to go 
out for the freshman bail club next semester, 

Frank Bartlett is editor-in-chief of the Daily Californian, and in that 
capacity is doing very excellent work. Bartlett was instrumental in starting a, 
move to better rushing and pledging conditions hère at the University of 
California, Sentiments against pledging before registration and expensive rush 
parties were paSsed. Jim Loofborouw is an associate editor on the Daily 
Californian. "Gus" Bowen was one of the two men to be chosen out of 
fourteen candidates for the position of assistant yell leader. 

"Morry" Morrison is playing hal'fback on the University of California 
ehampionship football team and is certainly making good. Ahlswede is a tackle 
on the second team. "Hal" Coop of last year's basketball team and "Aub" 
Kincaid who played on the freshman team last year are both working out this 
year. Joe Mitchell, who was on the pitching staff last spring and went on a 
tour of the Orient with the bail team this summer, is getting his arm into shape 
again for the next season. 

In the sophomore class Tom Porter is working hard on the football 
managerical staff while Jack Merrill is concentrating his efforts on basketball 
managerial work. 

The scholarship of last semester came up a few points over the previous 
record but caii still be improved on. George D. Kierulff, secretary of the 
General Council, paid the chapter a visit to confer with us on the subject of 
raising our scholastic standing still more. We hope that by the end of this 
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We now hâve thirty-six men in thé active chapter, twenty-two of whom are 
living in the house. Robert Thomas '21, Swanie Robertson, Texas, Beta, and 
James Shultz, Pennsylvania Zêta are àlso living hère. We are making a great 
eiïort fo get more of the outside brothers to .move into the house, as.it i s m o r e -
beneficial both to themselves and the house. 

At the close of the spring semester last year Bartlett and Ahlswede were 
taken into. Golden Bear, the senior honor society, and Mahl, Shumàte, and 
Jardine were initiated into winged Helmet, which is a junior honor sôciêty. 
Bowen became a member of SkuU and Keys, a junior society this semester. 

- • JOHN,EAELE JARDINE, JR. 
PERSONAL 

'73-^Frank Otis, permanent secretary of the California Class of 1873, has 
been re-elected a member bf the city council of Alameda for his third term. 

'ro—Richard Pennoyer was recently appointed to the American High Com-
misiîion now in session in Berlin. He has left London to assume his duties. 
Lady 'Winifred Pennoyer and the children will remain in England for the 
présent. Richard Pennoyer ànd his -vv-ife were in New York éarly in the summer 
visîting the former's mother, Mrs. Virginia Pennoyer of Oakland, Cal. Lady 
'Winifred's children hâve recently come into a large inheritance through the 
death of the Earl of Shrewsbury. The oldest SOJÎ., a lad of seven or soy has 
inherited the title and entailed property. 

'ifr—Mr. and Mrs. John Easton , Porter are the happy parents of a small 
'da'u'ghter, who arrived at their home in "Watsonville, Cal., April 28, 1921. 

'16—T. 'W. Huntington is located with the Sinclair Refining . Co. in the 
treasury department of the gênerai offices in Chicago, and will be glad to 
see any of the Phis passing that way. 

'20-«î!iMorris Clark was married this fall to Miss Cora McCormiok, daughtef 
of Admirai McCormick, U. S. N. 

'20-^Paul Mitchell Kydd and Miss Marjorie Kydd -were married on June 14, 
i'921,,, at a large church -weéding im San Francisco,. The ushers were fraternity 
brothers ôf the groom, Ervin 'Woodward,, A. J . Cline, Norris Nash, Franklin 
Doyle and Chris Trcwbridge. I h e newlyweds will réside in S'acramento, Cal. 

'20=^Salem Camilio PoMmân was married to Miss Sally I.orâg in the Pied-
mont hills of Oakland, Cal., on May S, 1921. 

'21—'George Norris Nash was recently married to Miss Jàne Cornell Stow, 
A $, of Claremont, Cal. Brother Nash is engaged with the Mills Estate in 
San Francisco. 

' 2 i ^Russe l Kern is n'ow .situated in the San Francisco branch of the 'Wra. 
R. Staats Co., investment brokers, whose offices are on Montgomery St. 

'31—Christopher Trowbridge was married to Miss Margaret Perkins, a 
University of Stanford A '>, on September 3, 1931. 

'22—William Gibbs recently married Miss Kathryn Fo.x of Oakland, Cal., 
and they are now residing in that city. Gibbs is connected with the Fox Piano 
Company. 

'23—J. Paul Kirk announced his engagement this fall to Miss Miriam TroW-
bridge, a A r in the '22 class hère in the university. Miss Trowbridge is a 
sister" of C. C. Trowbridge '21. The marriage ceremony will be perf ormed some 
fime in the spring. 

CALIFORNIA BETA, STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Stanford, November 2,:—At the opening of school on October i, thirty-one 
members returned. Ail started to work with „ bang ànd, as a resuit, we hâve 
at the end of the rushing season of five weeks, six pledges, Archie Logan, John 
Dri'scoll, Joe O'Hara, Paul O'Hara, Allan Charles and Tod Oviatt. We also 
hâve five transfers from other chapters : Webb from Brown, Whitehouse from 
'Whitman, Merril from Indiana, Anawalt from Missouri and Mulgardt from 
California. Thèse men with Phikeia Sim Zane, whom we pledged last spring, 

' bring the total in the chapter to forty-three men. 

http://as.it
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Dur ing the school year of 1920 and 1921, * A 9 ranked fifth in scholarship 
among the twenty-two Greek-letter fraternities on the campus. We find that 
definite study hours and study rules hâve helped a great deal in keeping up 
thé scholarship, for we hâve lost no one because of poor scholastic standing 
since we adopted that System two years ago. 

Wrenn, président of the chapter, looks like a sure bet for a berth on the 
Rugby team. He was a member of the world's ehampionship team from the 
United States at the last Olympic games held at Antwerp. He is also secretary 
of the interfraternîty conférence. 

Out for varsity football are Flood and Playter. Both are on the first squad 
and should bring home some block Ss very soon. Phikeia DriscoU is also on 
the first squad cf the freshman and has a- very good chance of. making his 
numérais. 

In swimming we are upheld by Miller, Fletcher and Wooster. Fletcher is 
the junior national breaststroke champion. Orlo Hays is on the soccer team, 
and " N i p " McHose and Phikeia Logan are doing well at tennis. 

Cari Shoup seems to hâve a li terary career eut out for him. He is active on 
several of the collège publications and is especially prominent on the staff of 
the Daily Palo Alto. 

Aubert, as président of the men's council is very busy handing out justice. 
Paul Claflin has already this year added to his prominence in campus dramatics. 
He was recently elected to Sword and Sandals, one of the dramatic honor 
societies. Howard Browii is président of the junior class. 

WARKEN H . KRAFT. 

PERSONAL 
'9'5—^Clark W. Hetherington on May. l6, 1921, resigned as director of the 

California department of. physical éducation, after organizing and conducting 
it from its beginning. He will dévote his attention to the writing ;of a book on 
physical éducation. He was recently the principal speaker at Oakland, Cal., 
before tbe American Physical Education A,ssociation, composed of delegates 
from ail parts of the United States, Mexico and South America. 

'10—Lex H . Cochran is the Pacific Coast manager for the American Blôwér 
Co., of Détroit, Mich., with offices in the Rialto Building, San Francisco, Cal. 

'21—Harry 'Wishard was married in June to Miss Stella Rucker of Berkeley, 
Cal. He is now an attorney at Fresno, Cal. 

COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

Boulder, November 3 ;—^The fàll quarter finds Colorado Alpha with twenty-
three active members back in school. Nine good men hâve been pledged so far, 
who are entering into school activities with commendable zeal. Thïee are out 
for freshman football, two for freshman football manager, and four are going 
out, for freshman basketball. 

'V '̂idal, varsity football and basketball man, is back on the basketball floor. 
Lof tus is vice-président of the sophomore class, and was initiated into Torch 
and Shield, an honorary sophomore society. Bradford -was initiated into Arch, 
also an honorary sophomore society. Ware was initiated into S T, engineering 
fraternity. White was initiated into * A A, law fraternity. Noiand was elected 
vice-président of the junior law students. BardweU was appointed junior 
member of the Booster's club for the coming year. 

Of our last year's graduâtes Akers is on the staff of the Colorado Springs 
Gazette, Abbitt is attending Yale, and Wadley is ranching neaf hère. 

The Denver alumni gave a banquet in Denver in honor of the pledges to the 
Colorado chapters; practically the entire Colorado Alpha chapter was présent. 
Our chapter pledge dance, given the middle of last month, was a hugè success 
and started the social calendar of the university off right. 

We expect to break ground in the spring fôr our néw chàptèr-house for which 
we hâve purchased six lots in a very désirable location, and which at last has 
become a tangible goal. 

FRED BENTLEY^' 

r 
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COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLÈGE 
Colorado Springs, November 3 :—Colorado Beta has iegjin another very 

promising year. We lost some mighty strong men through -graduation but we 
havè eleven pledges of the best caliber. Permit us to introduce Phikeias John 
Taricred, Harold Briggs, Francis MacDougall, Westey Hamilton, Robert 
Crowder aoiid Chas. Berry of Denver ; Proctor Nichols of Manitou ; Théo. 
Willson of Limon; Irvine Muntef of Delta; Sam MçCool of Oklâhoma, Miss., 
and Howard Tucker of Eurêka, Kan. Every one is active in some forin of 
school activity. ' Hunter, Briggs, Hamilton, MacDougall and Willson are on 
the- freshman football squad and Tancred and Tucker arà assistant managers. 
McCool is on the editorial staff of the Tiger, our weekly paper. 

Briggs is the football idol of the entire conférence. MacDougall, Wesson 
and Greiner are ail first team men. Armit manages and Carter assists. Jack
son,-as chairman of the énthusiasm committee, is a real pep dispenser. 

Among the societies and clubs we are eqxially well represented. Taylor is 
vice-président and Em Crockett is secretary of A K -̂ > into which organization 
Carter and MacDougall were initiated this fall. '6 A $,;the national dramatic 
fraternity,' of which Taylor is président, recently initiated Collins and Brum
field. McBride, Kidder and McCool are members of Béarsons, thé auxillary 
dramatic organization. Tâplor,was re-elected président pf the Men's Christian, 
League. 

BrUmfield is président of the men's glee club and Taylor will be the soloist. 
McBride is a member. In the band -ive are represented by Taylor and Brumfield. 

A,mong the class officers are found Matlock as président of the sophomore 
class and E. Crockett as treasurer of ' the senior class. Carter is manager of 
thê Nugget, our annual. 

The collège heîd its annual homecoming last week-end and a good many of 
the alumni were back. We held a smoker at the house after the all-college dance 
Saturday night which was a real success in every way. Our first dance was 
held at the Broadmoor Golf Club and was well attended. Brother Kéif's 
orchestra from Pueblo furnished the music. I t is our plâîi this month to give 
our dance especially for the alumni and to hold a dinner at the house Sunday 
noon. 

HARRY F. TAYLOR. 

COLORADO GAMMA, COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

Fort Collins, November 2 :—Colorado Gamma started what might be termed 
its first year with twenty-two active members returning. The first event on the 
program was a smoker held at" the Adams Hotel in Denver. Members from 
Colorado, Alpha, Beta and Gamma and the Denver Alumni Club were présent. 
Pledging was taken up in earnest, the compétition being strong, ààd a large 
freshman class to choose from ; from this, nine were chosen. 

We wish to présent Phikeias Raymond Miller, Donovân McCarty, Clovis, 
Nelson', Hunter Anderson, Laurence Wrockloff, "Pat" Barry, Robert Trimble, 
Edwin Magtuder, and Clare Wolfer. They are- all-around men and we expect 
them to keep Colorado Gamma on the map in later years. 

Bain, Burdick and Yoes hâve berths on the football team and are doing fine 
work. Phikeias Miller, Barry and Wrockloff are showing up well on' the 
fre-shman team. 

Cupid was in the fray strong this year. Campbell^ Law, Sandusky, and 
Beck passed the cigars as a token of their allegiance. 

WALLACE N. DOREF. 
PERSONAL 

'17—Harold Williams was married to Miss Charlotte Mosier last July, and 
is now teaching in Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. 

'21—Gus Beck is in Smith Hughes work at Del Norte, Colo. 
'21—^Hallet Bro-wn was married to Miss Marjorie Lewis last August, and 

has,gone to Sterling, Colo., where he is teaching manual training in the high 
school. . 
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'21—"Chuck" Bresnahan was married to Miss Mary Agnes Jones last Augustj 
and is teaching and eoaehing football at Eaton, Colo. 

'21—"Smoky Joe" Woods was married to Miss Ardella Morrison last 
September and is teaching in the Irrigation Collège at Scottsbluff, Neb. 

'21—Frank'D avis-is ridin' ditch in Wyoming. 

GEORGIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 
Athens, November 7 :—This is .Georgia Alpha's banner year. It seems a little 

early to make this statement, but nevertheless we hâve sufficient reason to say it. 
Our ambition has been attained. We are now living in a chapter-house that we 
can call our own ! Our home ! With the generous co-operation of our alumni 
we hâve purchased a beautiful home. To them we owe our most heârty thanks. 

We were exceedingly succèssfuL this rushing season for we pledged, fifteen 
freshmen. Their names are Sam Smith, Loren Randall, Louis Mitchell, Jimmie 
Glass, William Williams, Harry Middlebrooks, Robert Burriey, Louis Green, 
Green Johnson, Bruce Jones, Lucius Lamar, Claud Lowe, Clayton Groover and 
E. M. Gallaher. Thèse freshmen will hâve to be loyal Phis in the truest sensé 
if they make up to the chapter the vacancies caused by the graduation last year 
of six seniors. Although this scholastic year has only fairly beguii Georgia 
Alpha has a remarkable number of honors to her crédit. Randall has made the 
varsity football squad and -is making a very creditàble show.ing for himself in 
ihe back field, He has also been elected vice-président of the freshman club. 

The Senate Club, one of the best social clubs in collège, took .in ifour of our 
sophomores, Hardy, Jones, Jelks and Anderson. 

The Panhellenic council has Jionored us by making Lanier Anderson président 
of the organization. This is the biggest honor tha!t a fratemity man at the 
university can wish for., Anderson has also been elected président of the glee 
and mandolin clubs and Davison has been elected assistant leader of the 
mandolin club. 

The Thalian Dramatic Club took into its ranks fhree Phis this year, Ray 
Jones, Charlie Anderson and Freeman Jelks. We how hâve more members on 
both the mandolin and glee clubs and the Thalian club than any othér frater
nity in collège. 

We are very glad to receive two affiliâtes from Georgia Beta, Jones and 
Johnson. 

BEAUMOIJT DAVISON, JR. 

GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY 

.^Emory University, November 17 :—We take great pleasurç in presenting to 
the Fraternity five new Phikeias in the persons of W. B. Warnell, Cairo; 
W. M. Peterson,, Mount Vernon ; J. J; Jones, Waynesboro ; L. M. Ellis, Wash
ington"; ghd F". M.- Houser, Jr., Perry. Thèse men will be initiated as soon as 
they hâve completed two majors of work as required by Panhellenic rules. 

In the two literary societies of the school of libéral arts * A 9 is well 
represented, Kelly having been elected to the champion debate by Few Society, 
ànd Kelly and Brandon were elected tp the impromptu debate by Few ahd * V 
sqçjeties, respectively. 
, • In the realm of athletics we are doing well, bidding fair tp- cop the inter-

fraternity cup that is being offered for fall track work. At présent we hâve on 
the varsity road race team Phikeia Peterson, who is putting in a strong bid for 
a'ietter this fall. In the anniial interclass relay we were represented by Peter-
spiî, wlio showed up splendidly on the freshman team. In the interclass football 
league Deese îs playing on the combined fresh-soph team. 

In scholarship we are somewhat handicapped by the loss, through graduation, 
of Peter, Ĵ ones and Hunter Bell, and through the failure of several of, the; other 
shoot-em-ûps to return to sohpol this fall, but the chapter as a whole is bnckiing 
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down and from the.présent indications has a splendid chance to hr ing home 
the Panhellenic scholarship cup. While no especial eue of the brothers. can be 
pointed out as the chapter's star in this line of endeavor ail realize that it is the 
average thât counts and therefore ail are v/orking, to the bést of their ability. 

On the publications for this year we hâve Kelly, who is exchange editor of 
the Wheel, the weekly, and. advertising manager of the Campus, the annual. 
Brandon is intercollegiate news editor of the Wheel, and serves also as southem 
center for the exchange of news in the Southern Inter-Collegiate News Associa
tion. Phikeias Ellis, and Houser are fréquent contributors, to the Wheel, and 
both stand a splendid chance to get on the editorial board next year. Phikeia 
'Warnell is ou the circulation staft' of Wheel. 

In the work of the R. O. T. C. Georgia Beta is well up. Brandon being cap
tain of Compatty B. with T. B. Wight as first lieutenant. Brandon is also a 
member of the local body that is petitioning Scabbard ànd Blade. 

When the brothers asseniblied this fall they were overjoyed to be met with the 
news that a lot has been purchased for the erec,tio^,'ôf pur lomg-hoped-for house, 
and work will begin Sometime before December r. Tïie plan is to build now as 
far as the funds will permit and to âdd to the -structure as time goes on. When 
completed the house will cost at least $15,000 and will be the most beautiful'ly 
appointed on. fraternity rûw, 

We hâve none of the singers on the glee club thiS year but Kelly has been 
ap-]3ointed assistant- business manager and as such 'is expected to uphold the 
honôr of Georgia Beta in the surrounding institutions of féminine inclinations. 

Tust at présent the chapter, as well as the student body as a whole, is very 
much interested in the drive that Emory is putting on to- secure aii increased 
athletic program. At présent track is our only intercollegiate sport, so we are 
ail.anxious to see what will be the outcome Of the pétition which has been sent 
t-a the trustées requesting that Emory be permitted ,to take part in ail branches-
of intercollegiate athletics. 

At the beginning of the présent term it was annô-uneed that S X had granted 
the_ pétition of a local chapter. Since that time the installation has taken place, 
which brings the number of national fraternities having chapers hère up to 
eleven, and àdding another member of the Miami Triad to the Emory Pan
hellenic Council. 

W M . P . BRANDON.. 

GEORGIA GAMMA, MËRGER UNIVERSITY 

Màcon, November 4:—Georgia Gamma has passed through one of the most 
successful rushing seasons of its history, getting nine out of ten men. This is 
the third man we hâve lost in eleven years, a record of which we are very 
proud._ Three of the freshmen are out for class basketball and aïe showing up 
exceedingly -yvell. ' 

Twelve men returned this year and Sam Matthews. and Adiel Adams of 
Georgia Beta are with us. "Buck" Johnson and Milton Roberts '24 failed to 
return. Linton Collins '21 is back ,with us taking his M.A. Joe Hand has 
hung up his shingle in Brxmswick, Ga., and is a very promising young lawyer. 
He says that ail he needs is a réputation. He is satisfied that he is as able a 
lawyer as ever wênt out to seek famé and thât in ten years he will be justice 
«f the peace at Brunswick. John Merrit is taking â graduate course at Boston 
Tech and O. W. B.urnett is in New York connected with the Guaranty Trust Co. 

Gus. Bootle, Fred Caylor, Cosby Carlisle, Adiel Adams and Linton Collins 
hâve made the glée club. Georgia Gamma holds three of the five offices of the 
club. Bootle is vicérpresident, Carlisle business manager, and Caylor advertis
ing manager. Caylor is also cheerleader. Caylor's vocal cords must hâve 
sonie pecûliar qualities. 

We are. planning to celebrate our semi-centennial on January 2, but as yet 
np détails caîl be given. But we are hoping and planning to make it a big 
affair. '• 

C. F . CARSON. 
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GEOKGIA DELTA, GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY 

Atlanta, November 4 ;—With the first breath of fall, the memories of a 
football seascn déad, but ever living and growing, twenty-five men from the 
furtherest corners of the southem states began, almost simultaneously, to eut 
overcoat advertisements from the city papers and mix them in the congloméra-
tion of winter socks, sweaters, that hinted of a restful summer .among the motb 
balls—a couple of smapshots of the best girl and countless other articles that 
only boys can use ; till the sides of the suitcase threaten to give up the fight 
(along with the contents). Thèse loyal Phis turn from the pleasures of the 
summer vacation and board the Pullmàu with a single purpose—to make Georgia 
Delta stand out as never before. The criterion chapter of "Rue de Nord." 
Hâve they succeeded? Oh! Well, far be i t from us to boast, but they didn't 
fail. 

As soon as each deposited his luggage in the Phi mansion and removed the 
traiii's deposit of soot from behind his ears, he enlisted his services with the 
other twenty-four and started out for Phikeias. 'Twas once said that "The 
mills of the gods grind exceedingly fine." Let's not forget the mills of the 
goddess, for a certain one has sifted until ail that is left is purest gold. 
Fourteen nuggets, some large enough to look good as football prospects, some 
bright enough to be, at this very moment, composing articles for the school 
paper. A well-rounded bunch but, of course, a few rough corners will hâve td 
be hammered off. Want to meet 'em ? Great ! 

Starling Carpenter, "Little Six," freshman football. 
Allen Bowen Sibley, better watch your best girl: 
William Augustus Longstreet Sibley, Ex-middie—also bass soloist. 
Betram Dantzler Radford, Hoffman's tmderstudy. 
Joseph H u g h Hill , "Buck," lots to say but about nothing. 
Fred P. Smith, "Smittie." Working? Always, but plenty of time for play. 
Madison Hines, freshman center, a chip off the old block. 
James L. Knight, thinks days were made for sîeeping. 
A. G. White, "Jazz," trips the Chicago, toddle, n'everything. 
Dillard Boyd, seen but never heard. 
Dan White, trombone expert. 
William Thomas Roberts, will soon get used to the white lights. 
Albert Wright , "Ack," shy, but coming out. 
Lawson Brown, bookkeeping shark, almost knows différence between débit 

and crédit. 
The financial sledding has been mostly up hill due to new Panhellenic rules 

that prevent the pledges from becoming loyal brothers until after the first term. 
But we are ail pulling together and the top of the hill is in sight. 

In loud accents we want to inform this old world of ours (and a few of the 
larger planets) that our house-party last commencement was a "humdinger" 
(for définition of "humdinger" see Whisi'Bang). Everything went off in fine 
shape and "a good time was had by àll." The collège social season was opened 
this year by a peppy dance at Gàrber Hal l . As has been the custom for many 
mOons, # A 9 gave the first dance of the season—argent and azuré prevailed 
o'er ail Atlanta. 

•Phree of our old-timers took the trip to New York on the varsity squad, 
looked like a good chance to see Broadway, Dewey Scarboro, Walter Mitchell 
and Homer Carter. While hard at work in the act of being converted into 
minceméat by the varsity, we boast of three scrubs: George McBride, Frank 
Armstead and Jazz Carroll. 

In class activities our attention seems to be turned toward finances. "Six" 
Carpenter is secretary and treasurer of the freshman class and "Scroop" Enloe. 
holds the same position in the sophomore class. On the Honor Court we are 
represented by Sam Coleman. Frank Reilly, and a couple of freshmen, Roberts 
and Radfbrd, uphold the dramatic end of school life, being on the .Warioneiie 
staff. 

R. H . WORKE, jR. 
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PERSONAL 
'21—We are very glad to hâve with us this year Stanley Converse, of the 

University of Vermont. His Vermont brogue is hard to become accustomed to, 
but the girls around hère get used to it quick enough. 

' 2 i ^ R 0 s s O. Watson passed through on his way to his new domicile in 
Schenectady, N. Y., where he intends to become another Edison. 

IDAHO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 

, Moscow^ Noyember l :—Idaho Alpha started the yeâr with seven Phis on the 
football training table, six of whom -will bring,the officiai I into * A © this year. 
"Beany" ;Breashears is gtiidîng the varsity from the position of quarterback, 
and "Huok" ahd Sherman Breashêars are holding down the positions of full
back and'ènd. Dale Vohs, practically a new mân in our midst, is hitting them 
hard at tackle and has his position won there. Joe 'Whitcomb, Idaho's best 
ground gainer, is with us this year stronger than ever ànd has his place won 
on the squad. "Jeff" Stone is fighting hard for the tackle position and Boyd 
Brighàm' is trying for the last time to master the position of halfback. Sherman 
Bréash.ears is the ônly man to cross the goal with the bail for Idâho this year. 

Thométz and jBedwell are the "Wally Reids" o,f the house. Thèse two men 
wer.e fhe mainstays in the east of Her Husband's W-ife, which toured the state , 
là^t sumnaer under the auspices of the, university. They cannot resist the lure 
of the footlights and are back again getting in shape for other productions. 

Jeness is editor of the Argonaut, the university \veekly publication, and is 
handling the job efféctively. 

•"Beany" Brashears. is our représentative on the athletic board and "Ted" 
Turner leads.the student bpdy in their yells from the position of "Yell King.' ' 

Ted Sherman is expected to hold- up the chapter in wrestling and debate 
which he did the yeâr past. 

In glee club we have a Phikeia, Harold Johnson, who will uphold • the 
musical end of the Idaho Alpha. 

Due to the intensive work and co-operation on the part of the Moscow alumni 
we are able to realize our.dreams of years gone by. On about the middle of 
December, we shall be able to move into the most beautiful house on the 
campus. Our .new house is of brick and of unique design on both interior and 
exterior. Idaho Alpha has been laboring Under a handicapped condition for a 
number of years with the old house but bas always been able to hold its own 
with the rest, so when we get the new house we will have the world at, our feet. 

The # A G. mothers have just started an organization in Moscow, the purpose 
of which is to help us to get started in our neW home and give us aid at any 
time in those things in which men are not so cultivated. 

Although. Wié did not win the schplarship cup this year, we feel that we have 
made a great imprpvement in our scholarship having Copeland, Youngs, Eaves, 
King, Roberts, ànd_ Stone on the honor roll for last year. This year we expect 
to enlarge this number and in ,the end win the coveted cup. ,, 

Ih the matter of, pledging .we take pleasure in announcing the pledging of 
the following : . , 

Harold Johnson, Clayton Casey of Nampa; Earle Witteborg,, Vivion 
Kimbrough of Caldwell; John Reed, Thone Rojose of Idaho Fal ls ; Allen 
McDaniels, Gail Mix, and John Hortôn of Moscow; Frank Minas of Boise; 
E. A. Fitzgerald of Pbcatello; Wendell Palmer of, Malàd; and Wallace Brown 
of Lewiston. " . 

E. E. Ruby, Indiana Alpha, -visited the chapter October 25-26 on his in
spection tour of the chapters east of the Cascades. 

"Squinty" Hunter, All-Northwest basketball guard for 1920, is with us this 
year, but is unable to take part în this branch of athletics, having won his four 
stripes. 

A. N. THOMipsôN. 

file:///veekly
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PERSONAL 
'08—Congressmau Burton L . French, of this chapter, -visited us at the be

ginning of the collège year. 
'18—"Al" Kinney is residing in Moscow at présent. 
'20—Frank Youngs is in the employ of the U. S. Department of Agricultiûre 

on soil survey work in the sOuthern par t of the state. 
'21—"Bunt" Breashêars is practicing law at Nampa, Idaho. 
_'2i—-"Monk" West, "Buck" Philips, Wendell Philips, Groniger and Phil 

Mitchell -visited Idaho Alpha on homecoming day, October 21, 1921.-

ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Evanston, November 6:—^We started this year with the idea of overcoming 
some of our faults of the previous year, and we have indications of success. 
Last year we emphasized the value of campus activities to such an extent that 
our scholastic standing fell far bélow that of former years. Scholarship has 
been put first, with oampus activities a secondary object. As a resuit we are ail 
being considered as candidatqg for •$ B K. This doesn't mean that we aren't 
mixing into things. Fa r from that ! 

This fall Northwestern started the football season with three Phis playing 
first string. Magnuson playing guard, dislocated his knee in thé Chicago game 
and is out for the season. SaUnders Mas been holding the other guard position, 
and Putmah has been playing a fast game at tackle. Horton has been in every 
game at tackle and is sure of a letter. Newton played end in the last game. 
The freshman varsity includes two Phikeias, Hansen and Wagner. Smith and 
Zuttermeister are working hard for berths. 

Ou homecoming day we again received a cup for house décoration. 
Outside of athletics we are also in évidence. We have two men on the 

Daily staft'. Smith is manager of Campus Players and has a lead in their next 
production. Saunders is président of the athletic association and is on the 
student council. Newton and Hansen are on their respective class social com
mittees. 

The discussion group plan has been instituted iii our chapter and has proven 
of great value to the members. This is a new idea which has been introduced 
on our campus and is fostered by the collège Y. M. C. A. The gfroup meets 
once a week under the leadership of Dr . Soper, a Phi from Pennsylvania 
Epsilon. Dr . Soper, who is professor of the history of religion, has an 
unlimited expérience from which to draw and is a mighty fine leader, being 
just one of the boys. 

W e were favored by a -visit from Brother Brown, province président, and 
Brother Kierulff, secretary of the General Council, and received many valuable 
suggestions from Brother Kierulff who has had broad expérience in the workings 
of our Fraternity. 

At the close of last semester we initiated Irvin Schaefer pf Davenport, Iowa, 
and Herbert Mills of Oak Park. This faU rushing was again a success with 
fourteen Phikeias; Thomas Berry, Sioux City, Iowa; Ear l Wagner, Chicago; 
Marion Zuttermeister, Richmond, I n d . ; Fred Bàuer, Chicago; Mel-ville Smith, 
Atlanta, Ga. ; Norman Franzen, Evanston; Harold Fair, Council Bluffs, Iowa; 
Walter Criado, New York, N. Y . ; George Tatmian, Connersville, Ind . ; Glen 
Fawdett, Rochester, Minn. ; Lawrence Nelson, Chicago ; Richard Hansen, Sipux 
City, Iowa ; Richard Bell, Hinsdale ; and Clifton Orr, Brunswick, Ga. 

WILLARD NELSON. 

ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

'' Chicago, November 2 :—^Illinois Beta started the 1921-22 year off -with a bang 
at a "booster's banquet" held at the Illinois Athletic Club on September 30. 
Charles E . Brown, président of Zêta North Pro-vince, attended the dinner, ând 
gave a short talk that helped unify ail work and proved to be of great value 
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during the rushing season. Now we are well into- what seems to be the most 
promising year in our history. 

We beg to introduce the following, Phikeias : Quick of Muncie, Ind. ; 
Diffenderfer of Blue Island; Holmes of Des Moines, Iowa; Maring of 
Anaconda, Mont.; Foley of Waukegân ; Carlson of DuXuth, Minn.; Loy of 
Indianapolis, Ind. ; Moras of Highland Park ; and Munger and MacLeod of 
Chicago. 

DifFenderfer, Bullock, and Moras are assured membership in the Three 
Quarters Club, the freshman honor society. Bullock is on the freshman football 
squad, MacLeod is on the basketball squad, and Murray is still on the gym 
team. McFadden is a coming cross-country star, and daily trots up and down 

ILLINOIS BETA CHAPTER, 1921-22 
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the reuowned Midway. Jessopp is président of the glee club, a position that has 
been held by Phis for the majority of récent years. 

Alexander is drum major of the band and shows sign of being the best 
conférence band leader. Several of the members are playing various instru
ments in the musical organization. All are active in the very important 
Y. M. C. A. work on thé quadrangles. 

On October 28, a Hallowe'en party and dance were given in the house. This 
wa,s one of the best affairs given by our chapter. The rustic décorations, the 
unique luneheon, and the superb music fumished by Park ahd Goodheart with 
their assistants all helped make the evening one grand success. 

On October 30, the Phikeias gave a smoker and mixer for the pledges of all 
other fraternities on the campus. This is an annual institution of our chapter, 
and,has proved to be a great help for the freshmen. 

We regret the loss pf Wade and Gerdes who gràduated last quarter ; Givens, 
who h i s accepted à -fellowship at Wisconsin; Stahl, w h o . i s . at, I l l inois; ànd 
Coppedge, who is now a résident of the University of,Oklâhoma. 

-'• W I L L I A M R. GOODHEART,. J R , 
PERSONAL , , . , ; . , 

'21—Preston P . Wade and . the : "cohventioh-famous" Betty are-helping^the 
elder Wade supply the Idaho,Falls : peoplefwith.dry goods.. ; 

'21—Paul W. Gerdes is npw connected-with Messrs. - Biddle and Henry, a 
prominent bond-housè of Philadelphia, Pa. ,: , ' ' : " ' , ; . 

' 2 2 ^ R a l f G. Spângler is connected with the.:Scheafer Peh Company in -the 
capacity;of assistant manager of the Fort Madison, Iowa, plant. . . , .: „ ' . 

'23—^William G. King is writ ing news.i tems for the Associated: Préss .in 
Sioux Falls, S. D. He has the advantage of first choice" at valuable ; aîhletic 
news,^ such ,âs "Chicago B E A T S Princeton 9 to o." 

ILLINOIS DELTA, 'KNOX, 'COLLEGE ' 

Galesburg, November S :-^Illin6is• Delta sta-rted off the yeàr . in 'her-us,ùal 
impressive manner: by pledgiiig the-,fourteen-foremost .ïnen of the 'fréshihan 
class._ This -was done in spite of thé fact that-oiir-:two greatesfr iVals are 
éiijoying-new chapter-houses. , - , ' - ; , ' • ' ' • - , 
- A great interest in outside activities is being taken by the brothers,and many 

have found work to do in the various school organizations. Walter Norris- is 
manager of the glee-club, and i six other Phis have : found.,placés ih . the ic lub . 
Gale Wallace has for the past year-held the coveted position of collège Orator. 
Kèlly Smith has been elected to membership i n ^ A X; ahd; is :at . présent the 
vice-président of that organization. On- thé gridiron Shàfér, Ludwiôk -and 
Stuart, and Phikeias ,Rankin and-Doocey don-moleskins with the varsity. 
Shafer, is-acting captain ahd Tiriimerwilké'is student manager of the sport; • 

Illinois Delta stands second i in scholarship amongst the fraternities a t Knox, 
and the différence between first and'second-places this-yeàr * a s •aniattér of'only 
one tenth-of on'e per cent. , . - - • , • , • , - , ' 

Théodore Schmidt has been affiliated from stllinois Alpha-. The chapter. has 
also been g k d to rtelcome Brothers Marthens and Wettling of Illinois .\lpha, 
who are living-at thé house; - ' ,- - - -:• • - L , , , 

This year Illinois-Delta announced the pledging; df 'Phikeias Mooney, Burkey, 
Smith, Teach, Hedricks, Doocey,' Groves, Miller, • Diàmondi-Hôlman, Gunther, 
Rankin and Mart in . ' ' -- : .:, - •.---' 

' ' - . : , J . KELLY : S M I T H . 

ILLINOIS ZETA, LOMBARD COLLEGE 

.pàlèsburg, Novéihb'er'2:—^'With'.thé opening of the'school year September 13, 
Illinois Zêta startcîd upon oné of the most .successful seasons in its history. 
With thirteen old nien back:'to form .the activé'chapter ahd 'e igh t pledges to 
complète the membership, a very successful year is predicted. The men who 
have accepted # A 9's bids at Lombard this season a r e : Ear l Murphy and 

file:///lpha
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Vernett Huston, Macomb; Joe King and Roland Hoffman, Danville; Wendell 
Faulk, Creston, Iowa; Richard Rebschêr,, Galesburg; Russell Emrich,, Casey; 
and Joè Ward, La Salle, Peru. 

. The local alumni association has taken a great interest in fhe active chapter 
and . during the past summer has made e-xtehsive improvements upon the 
chapter-house. Our home has béen redecorated and several changes to make 
more room have added greatly to the conveniences o f t h e hpuse. The interest 
taken and work that has been done by the alumni this year has been greatly 
appreciated by the active chapter and it is hoped that the friendly spirit between 
the two Organizations may continue for many years. 

Six letter men from the hpuse, of last year's team, answered the call pf Coach 
Schissler at the beginning of the season and with several promising Phikeias, 
# A G is again playing a large factor in the success of thé Lombard team this 
season. Turner is captain of this year's squad and is filling one of the halfback 
positions. Hannum, Smith; and Hainey are playing in ' t he . back field, with 
Munson and King at ends. Phikeia Murphy is making a strong bid for a half
back placé and his name is seen in most of the line-ups this year. 

Phikeia King brought the chapter much honor when he was elected président 
of the freshman class, one of the highest honors of the undergraduates.' Illinois 
Zêta has also carried off its share of the offices in other class and all-college 
élections. , ^ 

Illinois Zêta is planning a big time the latter part of this month whén about 
seventy-five alumni are expected to return for thé collège homecoming. This 
chapter is always pleased to hâve old members visit the house at any time and 
is making a spécial effort to have as many as possible return for the home
coming events. , . 

K E N N E T H R. S M I T H . 

ILLINOIS ETA, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Champaign, November .2 :—It was no pleasant task to move from the "old 
white house" at 202 Green to our présent location at 607 South Fourth, but 
no-w that it is all over and everything is settled, the brothers are resigned to 
fate ând are awaiting the arrivai, of the new house which has been proinised 
for September i, 1922. Last spring the local chapter of A T contracted to buy 
our bouse at a price approximating $20,000. Although hating to part with the 
mansion, the chapter and the alumni felt thât it.Was an excellent opportunity, 
to put into opération the financing of a new home. Thé. sale of the hoûse had 
been the only stumbling block in our plans and consequently the deal was made. 
Merle J. Trees of Chicago, as chairinan of the alumni committee in charge, has 
made wonderful progress in the drive to secure money. The campaign; has been 
to sell every meinber a gold bond -w-hich will bear six per cent interest. The 
campaign so far is proving successful and all indications point to sudden 
activity on the part of the builders. We hope that plenty of space will be 
reserved in T H E SCROLL for pictures and cuts for it is going to be a real place. 

I h i s year we are located on Fourth Street, the house being the one occupied 
by thé A Z sorority last year. I t was found necessary to make usé of an 
annex close by however, as the house proper will accommodate only twelve men. 
The poor'location did not interfère with rushing as many thought it would. 
When the dust had cleared wé found ten good mèn in our midst, The mieh sô  
honored are : Hayden Mills '25, Oak Park (thé fourth one of the family) ; 
William McCoy '25, RockfPrd ; Adolph Weseman '24, LaGrange ; Edmund 
Goodheart '25, Chicago ; Harold AUen '25, Laurens, Iowa ; O. K. Johnston '25, 
Rocky Ford, Colo.; Charles Chadsey '25, Urbana; Harold Taze '25, Moline; 
Thomas Thompson '25, Rensselaer, Ind. ; Donald Macdonald '24, Evanston. 
Of this bunch, Mills, Goodheart, aud Taze have older brothers who are Phis. 
Chadsey is the son of c Phi, while Weseman and Macdonald are cousins. I t 
is almost a family affair. 
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In activities the chapter played a very prominent part. The->house bail team 
which has usually been good but not quite good enough, at least came through 
and copped the division ehampionship cup. The prospects look good again with 
many vétérans back. Intramural sports have been receiving much prominence 
at this school Mid every organized house is generally entered in every sport and 
conjpetition is keèn. 

James Macdonald represented the school at the intercollegiate conférence 
held in Boston last spring. Jimmie was later elected as Illinois Union head 
and îs serving this year in that position. Boyd Bullock attained the high 
commission of student colonel of the brigade for this year. Both of thèse men 
are members of Ma-Wan-Da, senior honorary society. Fechtman is on the 
business staff of the Siren. Johnny Walker is competing on the business staff 
of the Illio. Du^ to his activity as assistant to the manager of the opéra, Jansen 
was taken into Pierrots, honorary dramatic. Jack Coyle was star receiver in 
the bull pen of the varsity baseball squad last spring. He was also on the 
basketball squad until studies interfered. Several of the brothers have been 
serving on stadium committees in the big drive to raise two million dollars for 
the Illinois Mémorial Stadium which will be completed by 1924. 

Campus activities have not received all of the chapter's attention, however, 
and the bunch stepped out last semester and "snagged" an average of 3.26, 
and ranked twelfth in a lot of fifty. This average has been the best since the 
war and in the pre-war days this would have been a grade par excellence. 
Fraternity gtades are running very high and compétition is made interesting 
by the award of a cup for the best average among the fraternities for each 
semester. 

Last Saturday was Dads' Day and many of the fathers of Phis were enter
tained at the house over the week-end. A, spécial dinner was given Saturday 
evening in honor of the dads and everything possible was done to make the 
affair a success. Last year was the first that the day was so observed by the 
whole school and it was approved heartily by everyone. It has been decided to 
make the event an annual one so that the dads may really get acquainted with the 
school. 

Homecoming will be on November 12 when previous records are destined to 
be broken. This year it will be the Stadium homecoming and every feature 
will be more or less pertaining to the stadium. Chicago will furnish battle on 
(he gridiron ahd from reading the Chicago papers, one leams that the Maroons 
are superb this year. The conflict should be of intense interest. 

The chapter is, in gênerai, faring well considering the inconveniences and 
troubles which naturally arise under tempofary location. After it is all over, 
the new house will be better appreciated. Officers for this year are : président, 
C. G. Howe ; secretary, G. W. Stout ; warden, H. W. Kelley ; reporter, D. L. 
Taze. We feel that'the chapter is passing through a big period in its history 
and are confident that next year will find us in better shape than ever. 

D. L. TAZE. 

PERSONAL 
'95—Sherman "R. Duffy who has the honor of being charter président is still 

serving as sports editor of the Chicago American. In a récent.letter to the 
chapter, Brother Duffy describes some of the inconveniences experienced in the 
early days. 

'97—George D. Barr of Joliet is président of the State Utilities Board. 
'02—Justa Lindgren is still line coach of the varsity. 
'02—Dr. E. L. Draper is practicing in Urbana and between calls pays us 

many -visits other than professîonal. 
'(>3^-"Bill" Ramsey is a récent newlywed. 
'03—Roy Rutt is a mechanicàl engineer for the Niagara Electrical Chemical 

company of Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
'06—Howard Kimmel was one of the,men instrumental in disposing of the 

house. Brother Kimmel is one of the most active alumni. 
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'07—Jean Pope is one of the leading Insurance men in the state and has 
gained considérable prominence as the best trapshooter 'm., the vicinity of Moline. 
He has been entered in several national meets. 

'09—"Billy" May, one of ' the best track men ever at Illinois, has recently 
"stepped Off." 

'10—George S. Ward, formerly with the alien property custodiaii, has an
nounced the opening of law offices in Suite 211, Metropolitan Building, Washing
ton, D. C. • 
' '18—"Liz" Branch was married to .Miss ' Lucilê Snyder of Milwaukee, Wis., 

on October 8, 1921. 
'iq—George Waters is now in Détroit as an engineer with the Sirroco Fan 

Company. 
'21—"Max" von Binzer is Eojourning in sunny California as a banj'o, player 

with the orchestra àt the Tumble Inn 'at Venice. 
'21—Burr Seymour is an engineer with the Franklin County Goâl Company 

of Bentpn, Ul. , , , , 
-; ,'2I^^John" Mitchell is 'with a large grain cOmpàn'y in Buffalo, N., Y. " ' " 

-'22—"Doc" Schurtz is no-w.at the médical school in Chicago: ând iis:piedg-èd 
t ô ' N ' S N . • • • • ' _ " ", " •' '•• ^ / ' , • . • ' , • ' , ' 

'23^"Ru.ss',' Smith, -gùar'd on ' lâs t year's eleven, 'is ,nipw' playin-g V i t h the 
Sfaley team of Decâtuf; Ul. ' ' '. ' . , . , . - . . , , . 1 ,.- ., 

- . INDIANA ALPHA,. INDIANA-UNIVERSIT'i' 

-Bloomington, ' November 8 :—s-lndianà Alpha -v à̂?,' madé very happy by the 
return of Léo Ford, its ,president for the,first semester ,ôf this year. Hé "has 
bèen very ill, and it was.thought that he would be, unable to return, but he 
surprised the chapter and is hpw ,on, the job, pèr'fectin'g, his jplans.'îor, thé 
organisation.' -, , , , , ' , , - : .. 

The,chapter .while not as prominent this year in athletics'as, in the Jast few 
y^éars;' pwihg .'to the fact, thai five" I men gràduated last sipring'î, i« s,tiil 'àbly 
répresestéd.". Dan Burke-has been- showing. up splehdidly Pn thé varsity football 
team._.,-He-is a fast open field runner, and has a.change.of pace> and shpuld 
develop into oue of the greate_^t. backfield stars, that ever attended the univer
sity. ,Temple Sinith, a freshman, ïs one ,6'f the oji'tstandinig haelcfielfl stars of the 
frosh elèvén. , He is a heady quàrtérback,, a, gppd ,passer, and is excepfionally 
fast, and^undpuhtedly has a'gréât career befoVe ! him. 
, _The chapter's collection pf trophies,-was increased recently -wh©a,,-we,received 

fhe : Panhellenic baseball cup, ,-won'last. spring. W,é^'also received: a Cup for 
winning the school baseball ehampionship. I t might be added that we, almost 
won the Panhellenic track title, as we were only nosed out by A T by half 
a point. 

The chapter is very proud of its freshman class, and it takes great pleasure 
in announcing its pledges. They are as .foîlows : Jacob Smith and Chet Lareh, 
New Albany ; Wm. Stelling, Washington ; Chas. Maple ftnd Ralph Mack, Sey-
mou;r ; Thomas Houck and Herbert Conner, New^castle ; Richard Wainwright, 
Addison King, and Temple Smith, Indianapolis ; Allen Applèton, Tipton ; 
Léonard Marshall, ,Terre Haute ; Joe Breeze, Muncie ; Léonard Luck, BloomingT 
ton; Glen Miller, Logansport. ' -

WILLIAM H. DOBBINS. 

INDIANA BÊTA, WABASH COLLEGE 
• Crawfordsville, October 30 :—What is expected to develop into, the môsf 

prospérons year enjoyed by Indiana Beta since 1917. the year before the dis-
organization of the chapter through the war, was opened by this chapter with 
thé pledging of twelve men at the beginning of the school year. The unprece-
dentedly large enrollment in the freshman class of the collège a'fforded every 
fraternity ample material for à ,strong freshman class, and Indiana Beta 
especially is to be congratulated on the well-balanced group of first-year men 
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pledged. The pledges to be introduced to the Fraternity are William Guthrie, 
Greenwood; Gilbert McClelland and Wesley Leazenby, Crawfordsville; 
Lawrence Fletcher, Indianapolis ; Glen Arthur, George Warner, John Glascock 
and Cari Grunden, Muncie ; D. M. Hehke, Rpck Island, III. ; Robert M. John
son, Danville, 111.; Robert Landenberger, Ft . Wayne, and Robert Ellis, Wabash. 
This represents by far the most successful rushing season in several years, and 
is a complète triumph over our only serious rival in rush, B 9 I I . 

•Phe close of the spring term and the opening of the fall semester finds 
Indiana Beta creditably represented in practically every department of collège 
activity, except athletics. E. E. Gullett made his letter for the third time in 
baseball. Johnson was a, sure candidate for the backfield of the football team 
until lie recently sustained a broken collar bone in a practice scrimmage. 
Phikeia Henke is varsity end on the 1921 eleven, and was largely instrumental 
in the Wabash victories over Purdue and Butler. With but few exceptions, the 

INDIANA BETA CHAPTER-HOUSE 

type of athlète drâwn to Wabash Collège has little more than his athletic ability 
to recommend him as a désirable fraternity man, and this chapter is rigidly 
backed by its alumni in the adoption of a policy of taking no man solely for his 
athletic ability. 

The annual prize is oratory for underclassmen, donated by Hinkle C. Hays 
'12, of Sullivan, Ind., was won by â memberof the chapter. With the résigna
tion of J . M. Edwards from the managing editorship of The Bachelor, student 
publication, control of the student organ passed from the hands of the chapter. 

Joseph F . Sharp '21 was one of thé two Wabash nominees for the Indiana 
appointment of a Rhodes Scholar to Oxford University, England. R. A. Porter 
has become a member of thé executive committee of the Wabash Players, collège 
dramatic organization, following the conclusion of his term as président of the 
organization. 

P. M. White '22 is the chapter's représentative on the student council, and 
L. H . Ridgway '22 is * A 9 ' s membef of the Panhellenic Council. J . M. 
Edwards was elected to the vice-presidency of the junior class. He was also 
selected as sport editor of the first yearbook undertaken in Wabash, to be 
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published at the close of the spring semester. Gullett is at the head of the 
circulation department of the new magazine. 

Citation of minor positionSi in collège organizations is omitted for lack of 
space, but assurance is given that * A 9 is, numerously and creditably repre
sented in every campus activity. ,Many men of this chapter hold offices in 
student organizations. 

With the energetic support of the well-funçtionin^g chapter-hottse association 
of Indiana Beta, substantial improvements were made on the chapter résidence 
over the summer, allpwing the chapter to now occupy what is .âdmîttedly the 
best located, most carefully appointed, and by far the most comfortable frater
nity résidence on the campus. 

The officers of the chapter for the first semester of the collège year are E. E. 
Gullett, président ; R. A. Porter, warden, and J. R. Lauman, secretary. They 
constitute an efficient administration which is keeping the house in the best 
condition enjoyed for several years, and which is insuring the parfiéip.atipn of 
the chapter's memibers in évery worth while activity on the campus. 

Fréquent counsel by members of the Ipeal alumni body and their ipersonal 
attention to the financial administration, of the chapter have placed Indiâna Beta 
on a firm financial footing for the first time in thrèe yeafs, and at présent the 
chapter enjoys the réputation of having thé best crédit of any national chapter 
in Wabash Collège. ' '• 

The spirit of discontent introduced into Wabash Collège by the return of 
large numbers of ser-vice vétérans, dissatisfied with resuming their éducations 
under a strict collège administration, has beén almost totally eliminated by the 
graduation of large numbers of thèse meh. The attitude • of laissez faire has 
been abandoned for one of vigorous attention to individual duty. The co
ordination of the chapter and the eô-operâtîon between chapter upperclassmeè 
and collège officiais is better than at any time since the war. Indiana Beta is 
entirely justified ih looking forward to the most successful year in its history. 

MORRIS EDWARES. 
PERSONAL 

' i 2^Byron Price is connected with tbe Associated Press in Washington, 
D. C. He has been selected as one of three men who will control the activities 
6f newspaper correspondents covering the Président and White House 
activities, and who have been selected as officers of the White House Cor
respondent Association. 

INDIANA ZETA, DE PAUW UNIVERSITY 

Greencâstle, November S :—^Th;e chapter closed the académie year of 1920-
1921 in splendid condition, although we were sorry to lose Murray, Vermillion, 
Raymond Smith, and Wilfred Smith through graduation. The opening of 
school finds fourteen Phis and ten Phikeias in school. 

The ten Phikeias represent the best of the crop of 1921 freshmen—and this-
in spite of the keenest compétition our campus has êver known. Lewis Hir t of 
Greencâstle, and Paul Koehring of Indianapolis were pledged last year. The 
other freslimen are ail new pledges:, Ralph LeMaster of Kendalville, William 
Davis of Greencâstle, Kenneth Stookey of Markle, George Dillon of Muncie, • 
Merritt Crawford of Proctorville, Ohio, Paul Carmack of Rockville, Leroy 
Armantrout of New Market, and Dudley Shouse of Indianapolis. 

We are taking our usual.lead this year in school activities. Both Gipson-'22 
and Davis '24 were elected to the student council by popular vote, the former 
serving as a, senior and tbe Jatte;-!- as- a sophomore. 

Malott '24 made the debating team. Morton '23 is pledged tp A H E , honorary 
law fraternity. Bridges '21 is pledged to the économies club. Meiks '24 and 
Morton '23 are charter members of the chemistry club. Hootman '22 
is président of the De Pauw Rifle Association—a branch of the Ri, O. T. C. 
Manning '22, last year's tennis champion, is captain of the '2i-'22 teaiii. 
Taylor '21 is l member of the glee club and choir for the fourth consécutive 
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year. Phikeia William Davis, Armantrout, aùd Stookey are members of the 
collège band. Phikeia Armantrout is also a member of the glee club. Phikeia 
William Davis made the staff of thé' De Pauw Daily. 

Gipson '22 and Daugherty '23 are playing regular halfbacks on the varsity 
eleven. Phikeia Hirt is playing first string tackle. 

In basketball, we have three men,who were on the squad last year—Gipson, 
last year's captain, White '24, and Phikeia Hirt. Cross '24, and Phikeia 
Koehring have rounded into shape on the cross-country team and are looking 
forward to a very successful season. Phikeia Koehring gained quite a réputa
tion as a runner in the inter-allied games. 

The chapter is very proud of their scholastic standing for the past year. 
A. gain of over one hundred and thirty per cent was made over the preceding 
year—with an average of thirty-six crédit points made by each member of the 
chapter. The chapter is rated as fourth among fraternities. The methods of a 
study table are being continued this year, and this record will undoubtedly be 
muth improved. 

JOHN COLE MORTON. 

INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

Lafayette, October 10:—^The opening of school found Indiana Thêta with 
only three members on the absent list, and everything pointed toward one of the 
chapter's most successful years. We have thirteen of the best freshmen on the 
campus, and most of thèse have already taken an active part in s:;hool activities 
and athletics. We also have a sophomore and junior pledge, both of whom are 
in activities on the campus. 

Carman was elected captain of this year's football team, and along with Birk, 
last year's captain, Field, and Geiger, constitutes Indiana Theta's members of the 
first squad. Chaffee and Leverenz, both on the basketball team which tied for 
conférence honors last year, .are back in school and will make strong bids for 
their berths this year. 

Scholastically, our chapter stands as usual near the top, and Birk and Kern 
are members of T B H, honorary engineering fraternity of which Birk is 
président. 

Kern is editor-in-chief of the senior publication, the Débris, and Oxer is 
art editor. Phikeia Van Horn, a junior, is night editor of the daily paper and 
is probably the most promising man for editor next year. In the honorary 
fraternities are Ford and Morrison, président and secretary respectively of 
Scabbard and Blade, military ; Thompson, A Z, agrieûltural ; Morrison and 
Phikeia "Van Horn, S A X, journalistic. Morrison is managing editor of the 
Agricttlturist, the school's agrieûltural paper, and Thompson is business 
manager. Thompson is also vice-président of the Purdue Union. 

In addition to thèse outstanding acti-vities, Indiana Thêta is represented in 
almost every society on the eampus. On the whole, the yèar has started out 
very favorably and with the coming élections and athletics, we expect to 
occupy an enviable position among the fraternities on the campus. 

Lafayette, November 2 :—With homecoming but three days off, Indiana Thêta 
is busily engaged in planning à hearty welcome for the old "grâds" who will 
return. As usual, this chapter will make a strong bid for thé cup awarded to 
the best decorated house, and a very novél idêa has been worked out by Oxer, 
artist for the 1922 Débris, the senior publication. 

Football prospects have taken a decided boost since the crippled Purdue 
team held the strong Iowa eleven to a 13-6 score after a décisive defeat had 
been predicted for the team by most of the sport writers. Birk and Carman 
were the mainstays of the Purdue line in the gâme, and both played a brilliant 
game despite their crippled condition. Their places will be hard to fill next 
year, but it is expected that Phikeia Jones will help bolster up the line, as he 
has been playing a smashing game with the freshman varsity this year. Geiger 
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and Field have been hitting the line for consistent gains, and have both earned 
their positions in the back field. Birk is playing his fourth year with the team, 
and is the outstanding player on the team; 'noted for his .spirit of fight, win 
or lose. 

Although the Alford scholarship trophy was Ipst last year, Indiana Thêta 
was less than One per cent lower than the,chapter to -which it was awarded. 

During the récent electicms, Birk was elected as président of the senior class 
by a unanimous vote, and several juniors and sophomores were elected to class 
offices. In the honorary fraternities are Birk and Kern, Cârzeuran ; Watkins, 
* A T ; I.everen'z, Contour; Thompson and Cheaffee,, Hoof and Horn. 

H . D. FbRSE. 

IOWA ALPHA, lO'WA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
Mt. Pleasant, November 3 : ^ F a l l finds Iowa A,lpha started on her fifty-first 

year, which, from all indications, bids fair to be one of the best of them all. 
Seven active men are back in school, all of them being true ând loyal Phis. 

Our expectations wére fully realized, for from the largest freshman class in 
years,, we pledged' twelve men and take pleasure in introducing them to th© , 
Fraternity: Léon Gardner and Richard Weir of Mt. Pleasant; Harvey Gardher 
of Washington ; Frank Kemp, Neil Perdew and Glyndwer Rhys of Ottumwa,; 
Albert Lodwick of Mystic; George Longiiecker of Albia; Clarence Fiscus of 
Winfield ; Fred Ekstrand of Yates City, Illinois ; R. James Harwood of 
Kêosauqua and Willis Baldridge of Fabrica Occidentus Négroes, Phillipjne 
Islands. 

Football is the dominant activity at this time. On the team we are repre
sented by five men : McKean, a vétéran player, hardened by the rigorous life 
in" Wyoming, at tackle ; Phikeias "Bill" Fiscus, of Winfield high school famé, 
at fullback; "Mike" Gardner at quârtéri "Hindu" Rhys at end and Ekstrand 
at guard. Few plays of the opp'psing team go Ihrpugh the Phi end of the line, 
whilé on the offensive, they open great hôles, through which the backfield men, 
especially Fiscus, carry the bail for gain after gain. 

The scholarship of the chapter will undoubtedly be high, for the brothers and 
pledges are taking much interest in their work. Phikeias Lodwick, Kemp, 
aild Perdew are out for :debate and their .chances, far making the team are good. 
Phikeia Harwood is playing the saxophone in thê collège band. Garretsônis 
.m assistant in the academy,, where he teacbes English literature. Whiting has 
been elected business manager of the Wesleyan News, the officiai organ of -the 
collège. P-hikeia L. Gardner is also on the staff. On the Y. M. C. À; cabinet, 
we are represented by Phikeia Perdew, who is also the vice-p:residènt Of the 
freshman class. Lines holds a similar position in the junior class. Garretson 
and Miller are on the Croaker stâff, the collège annual, ànd are also taking an 
active part in the organization of the Iowa Wesleyan Historical Society. 

W. WINFIELD LONGNECKER. 

PERSONAL 
'92—Frank S. Payne paid us a short, but very pleasant, call last week. 
'03—Burton and Fred Beck have recently visited the chapter. 
'oS^Farnco Bridger attended the Carthage game^ 
'21—W. H. Hemmings surprised everyone by his marriage last August. 

Miss Grâce Smith of West Burlington was the lucky girl. 
'22—C. H. Buck is the athletic director in the schools at Ord, Neb. 
'23—J. R. Pontius is teaching and coaching at Laury, Mo. 

IOWA BETA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Iowa City, November 4:—Iowa Beta had the most successful rushing season 
of her history this fall. Van Arnâm, rushing chairman, carried on an extensive 
correspondence with the alumni all spring and summer. The rêsult Was so 
many good men to choose from that we 'broke all records and made sixteen of 
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them. Phikeias. They are Wayne Léonard of Cherokee ; D . W. Harvey of 
Washington ; C. F . Bell pf McGregor ; Harold Claypoole of North English ; 
W. Scantleberry of Hampton ; George Gronewald of Davis, S. D . ; Leeland 
Parkins of Waterloo; Lyle Kelly of Mason City; R. N . Ingleson of Moline, 
111. ; J . D. Lit t îg of Flandreau, S. D. ; L. S. Pauls of Washington ; A- K- Droz 
of Keota ; E. H . Sollenbarger pf Corydon ; C. E . Zein of Wall Lake ; Roscoe 
I-Iolms of Alton, and Ed. Flinn of Denison. October 7 we gave a dance at the 
house in their honor and three wéeks later they returned the compliment.. 

Locke and V. C. Shuttleworth are again representing us on. the varsity. 
Locke is one of the greatest plungîng backs in the Big Ten. " H o d " Gordon 
is working out with the varsity basketball team. He -was elected président of 
the sophomore class. . "Waddie" Holms was, elected président of the freshman 
class. "Mickey" McGrath is representing the laws on, the student council. 
"Jeff" Herbst will be the business manager of the 1923 Hawkeye and is already 
at work. Frank Shuttleworth was one of five men chosen. from nine applicants 
to represent the university in the compétition for the Rhodes Scholarship. , 

'When the grades for the fraternities came out last week we found ourselves 
fifth from the top of gênerai fraternities and second in Panhellenic. 

F R A N K K. SHUTTLEWORTH. 

IOWA GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

Ames, November i :—^The new school year is upon us full of promise and 
prosperity, and Iowa Gamma is hard at work living up to its past high stand
ards and striving in addition to make this year a banner year for ^ A 9 at 
Iowa State. With the exception of those graduating last year, practically all 
of the actives and pledges of last year have returned. We take great pleasure 
in presenting to the Fraternity two recently initiated brothers, Byron Gilchrist 
Allen of Des Moines and Hiram DeMuth Boyles of Cedar Rapids. 

Our rushing this fall has been very successful. We wish to announce the 
following Phikeias : William Anderson of Sioux City ; Richard Darlington 
Riley of Des Moines ; Gilbert Witmer of Kansas City ; Carrol Duane Waller 
of Des Moines ; Henry Earnest Grundman of Pella ; Peter McCormack Ains-
worth of Des Moines ; Clinton Bovey Ives of Dixon, Ul. ; C. Duff Saddlér of 
Omaha; Kenneth MacKenzie of Muscatine; Robert Erwin Lawson of Des 
Moines ; Théodore Bi;own Russell of Garden Grove ; and Cleo Lewis Gord of 
Marshalltown. 

Iowa State has homecoming this year on November 19, at which time we meet 
Nebraska University in football on State Field. We are expecting a. good bunch 
of alumni back, and hope lo make this homecoming the best in years. 

We are well represented in athletics this year, R. H . "Pinky" Greene, varsity 
basketball star of last seaspn has been ably conducting himself in football and 
has a good chance of making his letter, this incidently making him a letter man 
in three sports, basketball, football, and baseball. H . Morris won his letter in 
baseball last spring, Phikeia W. Allen has made his place on the track squad 
by winning first place in the high hurdles and placing in two other events, in 
thé all-college track and field meet a week ago. Phikeia E. Elliot, whom we 
presented last Christmas, is showing up good in pre-season basketball practice 
and bids fair toi be the running mate of "Pinky" Greene on this year's varsity. 
The Phikeias are showing â very active interest in athletics: four men are ont 
for freshman football, two for track, and three for basketball. R. J . Miller, 
former varsity basketball star, is also in school but -will be unahle to play on 
account of leaving school at the end of this quarter to take up spécial work at 
Boston Tech. 

Socially we are more than hplding our own. We have given two danees 
since the opening of schopl, one of them a masquerade affair on October 29. 
This was acclaimed by the fair sex as the best party on the campus this year. 
Our b ig event is yet to come this quarter, a dinner-dance to be given on 
December 3 . 
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While striving to keep up our previous réputations in the atheltic, fraternal, 
and social side of school, we have not been unmindful nor delinqueht as regards 
scholastic honors and student activities. Bruce MacKenzie -was elected vice-
président of thê Panhellenic Council, H . Morris and Phikeia J. Ives were 
elected to Engineering Council. At the close of laSt school yéar O. T. Norton 
ând L. Kittle were elected to A Z and F S A, honorary agrieûltural fraternities, 
and also to ^ K *, honorary scholastic fraternity. Norton -was honor man, 
standing at the head of the entire school among the men, with Kittle a close 
second. B. Allen is on the staff of the collège paper and ateo on the Iowa 
.4griculfurisi. Phikeia G. Witmer was elected secretary and treasurer of the 
Mathematics Club and treasurer of the freshman Panhellenic Council, and 
Greene, Norton, Morris, and Kittle wére elected to thé honorary AA athletic 
fraternity. 

"Fox" Reynolds of Washington Beta is taking advanced work in school and 
is living at the, house. A. H . Alexander of Wisconsin Alpha is a new member 
pf the faculty. "Sheep" is kept pretty busy but finds time to drop in on us 
occasion ally. 

Before this is in the hands of the readers, the Zetâ South Province convention 
will convene at Des Moines. Although the convention comes at the same time 
as our homecoming, November 19, we are planning on being well represented. 

R A L P H B. MORRIS. 
PERSONAL 

'18—^The chapter had the pleasure of à visit from R. S. Grundman during 
rushing week. 

'20—F. M. Russell was married in October to Miss Helen Parish of Omaha, 
Neb. Brother R. S. Bottorff acted as best rnan ât the wedding, Brother and 
Mrs. Russell are making their home at Lincoln, Nèb. 

'21—V. H. Williams was married to Miss Frances Gates of Fort Dodge in 
October. Brother Thomas Oldham acted as best man. Brother and Mrs, 
Williams are located at Postville, loWa. 

'21—O. T. Norton is pperating a large dairy farm and pure-bred hog ranch 
at Phpenix, Ariz. 

KANSAS BETA, WASHBURN COLLEGE 

Topeka, November 10 :—Back again in the .général swing of collège and 
fraternity activity, thé men of Kansas Beta, are enjoying those associations to 
their fullest-extent possible. , 

Washburn Collège has been the récipient of several good-sized gifts recently, 
(he lar.gest one of thèse being one by the late Otis L. Benton, of Oberlin, Kan., 
thé father of Brother Harwood O. Benton, who gave the insitution $50,000.00 
toward the érection of Benton Hall, a dormitory building which will cost around 
$150,000, to be completed by 1926. Mr. Benton's gift came as an opener for a 
gênerai financial campaign by the collège by which the endowment is to be 
greatiy increased. This increase, added to the présent excellent financial condi
tion of the institution, will assure Washburn Collège its continued présence 
among the first of the western collèges. 

_ In a fraternal way also our local condition is most gratifying. Aside from a 
slight financial crâmp, so gênerai in the country, at large, which is also felt, 
to a slight extent, in the Fraternity, pur position is just as we like it. We are 
greatly pleased with a group of men of whom any fraternity, any place, any 
time, would be justiy proud. We présent Phikeias Douglas McEachron, Jim 
McCloskey, Laurin Barnett, William Sargent, of Topeka; Thomas Hogue of 
Olathe; Lel and Ziegler of Coffeeville; Ralph Glenn, Willis Anton, Russell 
Howard and G-arrètt Porter. Ëàch one of thèse pledges is at présent either 
qualified or is in the procéss of qualifying for some school activity. 

We are proud of our football représentation this year. Captain Cossmàn is 
running the team in a masterful way. This giant Phii f-vvice mentioned for the 
all-state team, is playing the best football of his career. Brewster at fullback 
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is the strength and punch of the team. Irwin at center holds the middle of the 
line and is being seriously considered for the all-state position this year. Bearg 
is playing varsity halfback on the squad and has done some brilliant work in 
the last few games. lée and Myers are also On the varsity squad although they 
have not a permanent berth on the team. Washburn is greatly disappointed 
this year to let the ehampionship slip by—but we cannot be too selfish vrith it ! 

We have placed five men on tbe glee club this year: Neiswanger, Lowe, 
McArthur, Myers and Greenwood. Neiswanger and Greenwood have been 
placed on the W quartet also. 

In our récent class élections Doug McEachron was elected président of his 
freshman class, Neiswanger of his senior class and Loomis as council repré
sentative. Loomis and Myers are working hard on the Y. M. C. A. cabinet, 
helping form one of the strongest Y organizations the school has ever kno-wn. 
Greenwood has beén awarded the lead in the collège fall play, Martha by ihe 
Day, with Brehm playing in the support. Neiswanger is acting as président of 
the dramatic club this year. Bearg is one of the charter members of the literary 
fraternity, Quill, recently established at Washburn. Washburn is very glad to 
receive such a charter from the national Quill Club. 

We held our informai party October 29. The dance hall was decorated most 
beautifully by the brothers and many of the guests and some who just came 
late to see the décorations declared thém the most beautiful ever seen in the 
hall. Refreshments were served at the chapter-house during the intermissions 
of the dance, which was held on the collège grounds. 

The brothers are all looking forward to the next tri-chapter party to be held 
at Manhattan this year. Kansas Alpha, Beta and Gamma have most excellent 
times at thèse wonderful gatherings. 

The local chapter was honored with a very pleasant visit from Executive 
Secretary Cowles recently. We like that big boy. How about you? 

Pobert Hogue, Kansas Alpha, is the proud father of a boy born several 
months past. We are pleased to have Brother Hpgue and wife as chaperons 
at several of our parties. 

W. A. NEIS-WANGER. 
PERSONAL 

'22—Lynn D. Smith has been forced to go to the South on account of his 
health. He is at U. S. Hospital No. 55, Fort Bavard, New Mexico. Brother 
Smith will greatly appreciate communications from the brothers, which will 
help greatly to liven things up for him. 

KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 

Manhattan, November 4 :—Kansas Gamma started the year -with much énthu
siasm and well-made plans for a successful rush week. Three members did not 
return but anticipate being with us for the second semester. Rush week began 
September 12 and lasted through the week. There -was some very keen compéti
tion among the fraternities becavise the number of eligible men seemed to be 
limited. We feel justiy proud of the results of our rushing season because we 
came out on top at this school. But in our feeling of satisfaction we would not 
forget the alumni and brother Phis, who helped us in the work and convey to 
them our full appréciation of their efforts. 

The following are new pledges of Kansas Gamma: , Richard Allan, 
Manhattan ; William N. Batdorf, Burlington ; Paul Clark, Garden City ; William 
A. Dalton, St. George ; Phil Hope, Garden City ; Stanford Hulshizer, Man
hattan; George Moses, Junction City; Bruce Pratt, Herington; Emerson Rob^ 
bins, Fair-view; James A. Wheeler, Marion; Chris Williams, Manhattan. 

As stated in our last letter an effort was to be made to raise the scholastic 
standard of the chapter. The intended plans are now in full working order and 
the results of the examinations show that we are âccomplishing something. 

Football is of much importance to Kansas Gamma this season, as we are well 
represented on the varsity eleven by Stauffer and Swartz. Stauffer made the 
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fitst string last year and we are glad to see him on the teâœ again this year. 
The big event of the season was the conteS.:t.which Kansas University held this 
year at Lawrence. Kansas Gamma in force attended the game. tp support the 
team, and during our'visit was royally entertained by Kansas Alpha. 

Social events of the chapter, up to now have been rather scarce, the program 
bringing therrj nearer. the end of the semester. Nevertheless one coming event is 
worth mentioning at this time. Kansas Gamma will be at home November 12 
to each sorority amd fraternity, to members of the faculty and to the people of 
the town. Arrangements for this affair are under the siupérvision of our house 
mother, Mrs. Taylor. The chapter recognizeg. the unfailing, interest shown by 
Mother Taylor in the Welfare of Kansas Gamma. 

Phikeias Clark and Hulshizer are members of the collège glee club. They 
are both members of # M A. Phikeia Wheeler is assistant cheerleader. Laine 
ahd Phikeia Wheeler are in collège dramatics. Phikeias Pratt and Robbins are 
making a good showing on the freshman football team. Pratt was recently 
pledged by S A X. Bucklee holds office as président of A. I . E. E. and the rank 
of major in the R. O. T. C. 

W. Jî BnCKLEE. 
PERSONAL 

'18—M. A. Durland announced the birth of Audrey Jean November 4, 1921. 
Report has it, "Gus" was wishing for a young Phi. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTREi COLLEGE 

Danville, October 29 :—Kentucky Alpha-Delta started the year off right by 
pledging nine of the best men on the campus, so we talfê this way of introdvtcing 
Phikeias Robert Robertson, Elizabethtown ; Hope Hudgins, Amarillo, Texas ; 
Leslie Combs, Lexington ; Brown Young Willis, Nicholasville ; Cresup Hays, 
Elizabethtown ; Garrett Noonah, Frankfort ; DeLois Hibner, DuBois, Pa. ; 
Henry Honaker, Wichita Falls, Texas ; and Edward Alexander, Jacksonville, 
Ul. We were not only successful in pledging a good group, but we àlso 
returned thirteen of our best old men. 

This chapter has never been able to own its- own fraternity housè', but has 
hâd, for twoi years, the second floor of the old Collège Home,, which we have 
fixed up into a very comfortable apartment. We will be more than glad to enter
tain all Phis hère during their stây in Danville. We will go the pîd saying one 
better, that "the latchstring hangs on the outside".—^^our door is always half 
open. -

School honors have not passed by without the Phis getting an ample shàre 
of them. When the Harvard spécial pulled out, it carried with i t eight old men 
and one pledge free of charge. Tom Bartlett and "Hump" Tanner are two 
of Centre's great backfield ; Terry Snoddy, or "Terrible Terry" as he is known 
to football enthusiasts, is out on the wing; "Red" Roberts, the Nero of the 
gridiron, is giving the opponents quite a bit of discomfort at the tackle position. 
"Red" not only plays tackle, but défensive end or offensive fullback. Pledge 
Hope Hudgins was considered good enough by Coach "Uncle" Charlie Moran 
to hold down a berth on the Harvard spécial-; John McGee is the student 
manager for all athletics for 1921-22. James Randall and John Eads are our 
two musicians, whp organized the "Centre Five" which was fortunate enpùgh 
to get a trip to Cambridge free of charge. Howard Robertson alsS made this 
trip as blind baggage. 

Tanner, Snoddy and Swinebroad are président,, vice-président and secretary 
of the junior class. Swinebroad is also cheerleader this' year. 

Our province président visited our chapter last week, and found it in good 
shape. 

E D . R . PREWITT. 
PERSONAL 

'07—George Vest Triplett, who is one of the rising young lawyers of 
Billings, Mont., was miirried on JUne 15, 1921, to Miss Elizabeth Hathorne of 
that city. 
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'21—Julian Walden is now in the real estate business in Santa Monica, Cal. 
'21—Niles Esrey is doing well in a clothing store in Washington City,, Ky. 
'21^—Sanford Bishop visited the boys this last week-end. 
' 33^Wi l l i am Kinnaird spent Sunday in Danville. "Bill" is making good 

in the government service. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 

Lexington, November 2:—Kentucky Epsilon returned twelve old men and 
has affiliated two and pledged twelve new ones since the opening of school on 
September 20. 

The chapter has had a most successful rushing season not having lost a bid 
and we take pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity Phikeias Robert Lawless, 
Luman' Gilman, William Tate, John Berry, John Walsh, Neal Cannon, Cecil 
French, John Shouse, Austin Bell, William Tunks, William Blantoh, and David 
Milward. This is an exceptional group of men and will give the chapter a firm 
foundation for the next four years. 

After 'niuch compétition the following Phikeias proved their dramatic ability 
and were selected as members of Strollers, Walsh, Blanton, Tate, Lawless, and 
Gilman. Phikeias Tate and Blanton are also on the freshman football team. 

Shanklin has been elected représentative to the Student Council from the 
senior class and Prewitt was elected grumbler from the same class. Shouse has 
been elected treasurer of the junior class, and Gioviannoli holds the same office 
in the sophomore class. 

Hinks of the English department and Betherum, captain in the military 
department, have been added to the faculty, making a total of six brothers in the 
faculty. 

The chapter recently enjoyed a visit from Brother Manier, our province 
président. 

The nineteenth of this month the chapter will entertain with a dinner-dance 
in honor of the Phikeias. 

"WM. L. SHELBY. 

MAINE ALPHA, COLBY COLLEGE 
Waterville, November i :—^The year has begun very auspiciously for Maine 

."Vlpha. Of the men whom we had pledged before the opening of collège, only 
two entered collège. We have been fortunate, however, in securing eleven other 
men. We do not say that they are "the best men in collège," but that they are 
among the best. Phikeias Shoemaker, Thompson, Lyon, and Dunnack, are 
members of the football squad, Dunnack alternating at r ight half, and Shoe
maker at r ight end. Lowery is captain of the varsity eleven. On Saturday last, 
for the first time in seven years, Colby won from the University of Maine. 
The team captained by Fraser, in 1914, was the last to win. Phikeia Dunnack 
speared a fumble which put Colby in winning position. Lowery's personal game 
is coneeded by the coaches and the newspapers to be the best played by a Colby 
man for several years. 

The house, when we returned, was in good shape, and has been imî)roved by 
the engaging of a matron, who keeps it more homelike. With the co-operation 
of the alumni, work has been started for the purchase of more furniture, and 
opening another room. The pledges are li-ving on the campus until the end 
of the first semester. 

Harold Baldwin was elected leader of the glee club at the beginning of the 
year. Grindle was instrumental in the formation of a physical research society 
at Colby, and was elected président of the organization. Grindle and Fassett 
are associate editors of the. Colby Echo, a weekly publication, and Grindle is also 
associate editor of the collège annual, the Oracle. Phikeia McDonald is vice-
président of the freshman class, ha-ving been nosed out for the presidency by a 
narrow margin. Morse and Phikeia Haines are dividing honors in the weight 
events in the collège track and field meets. 
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Naturally we think that scholarship,is well with the chapter. Last year, pur 
freshman brothers made noi little trouble at the start of the year, in regard to 
staying in,nights and working. They were coerced'by various means. This 
year, so far, we are thankful to state that it has not been necessary to use force 
to make the boys use their brains. They are studying, and, aided by a System 
of consultation with upperclassmen, are making good ranks. 

The war-hit Colby hard, and hit Maine Alpha harder than it hit any other 
chapter in the collège. From appearances this year, contrasted with the last 
two years, both in the collège and in the chapter, the reaction has çomê, and the 
chapter is on its comeback. 

F. G. FASSETT, JR . 

PERSONAL 
'12—^Harvey Allen, who is in the Insurance business in Portland, Me., called 

for a short time at the first of the year to seé us. 
'19—Hud Drew, of Fairfield, Me., called at the house recently, to wish the 

boys well. 
'19—Newt Nourse, now of Berlin, N. H., dropped in to see the gang 

recently, and spent the week-end of the Maine game with us. 
' 2 i ^Berna rd E. Esters, and H. Earle Lewin motored down from the 

journalistic wilds of Aroostook àt the same time, to join in joUity over the 
Maine game. 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE 

Williamstown, November 4 :—^The opening of collège in September foirad 
Massachusetts Alpha with a membership of only, seventeen men, having lost 
ten through graduation or inability to return.. No time or effort -was spared to 
insure a good freshmaiï délégation however, and at the end of the fall fUshing, 
season the chapter,had pledged twelve new Phikeias, one of the best délégations 
in collège and the best that the chapter has boasted in many years. They have 
since beén initiated, and we take pleasure in presenting to the Fraternity the 
following brothers from the class of 1925.: John E. Brown, Jr., of Columbus, 
Ohio ; Walter H. Clark of We.stfield, N. J;. ; Roger B. Haviland of Gloversville, 
N. Y. ; Robert B. Ivory, Jr., of Glen Osborne, Pâ. ; Marvin McC. Lowes of 
Flushing,, N. Y.; Donald "S. MacMaster of Rochester, N. Y.; Robert B. 
Mitchell of Montclair, N. J. ; Alfred K. Pearson of Gardner; Sherwood K. 
Platt of Evanston,, Ul. ; Harold L. Plumley of Meriden, Conn. ; Edgar P. 
Richardson of Philadelphia, Pa. ; ând R. Moen Smith of Chestnut Hill,- Pa. 
Brown and Mitchell are Sons of former présidents of the General Council, 
Dr. John E. Brown and Frank J. R. Mitchell. 

Massachusetts Alpha is represented in almost every branch of collège activity. 
The scarcity of athletics that existed last year is disappearing, and Phis are: 
prominent in both scholastic and extra-curriculum activities. 

Wilson '22 and Byers '23 are playing on thé football team and will win 
their varsity letter, barring accidents. Pearson '25 plays on the- freshman team 
and is fhe best hammer thrower in his class. In. addition Fleming '22 is on the 
football squad, Beal '23 on the fall track squad, and Grout and R. Smith '22 
on (he fall baseball squad. Brune H. Smith '22, .McAneny '23, Platt, Richardson, 
and M. Smith '25 are on their class soccer teams. 

Massachusetts Alpha controls every major non-'athletic managership in 
collège; Sayen '22 is business inanager of the Record and the musical clubs; 
Grout '22 manages the Graphie and Cap ,,and Bells, the dramatic club ;• and 
H. Smith '22 is manager of the Purfle Cow. The publications are well dotted 
with Phis. Brune '22 and McAneny '23 are managing editor and associate editor 
respectively of the Record; Brune '22 and Byers '23 are on the Com board; 
and Byers and McAneny '23 are on the staff of the G'ul, the collège yearbook. 
Sayen and Terry '22 are active in Christian Association work, as chairnien of 
the finance and membership committee and the discussion groups committee 
respectively. Freshmen are entered in all the compétitions, and several of them 
stand very high among the competitors. 
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The cup for the highest average scholarship for last year was won by A E E, 
with Massachusetts Alpha a close second. There are fourteen fraternities in 
collège. 

The châpter-house has undergone extensive rénovations by virtue of a fnnd 
raised by our alumni, and is now more attractive than ever. The grounds and 
tennis court have also been greatly improved. 

We have been fortunate in receiving a visit from Dr . George M. Sabin, 
président of the Alpha North Province. Groups of hrothers frotn New York 
Beta, Massachusetts Beta, and New York Epsilon have been welcomed during 
the fall. A large number of alumni have returned since the opening of collège. 
Those who have already visited us are Terry '89, Marvin '01, Sheafer '10, 
Ely '14, F . Winston '15, Main '16, Banks '17, Wolf '19, Acken, Carey, Huston, 
Hutton, Keegan, Lee, Mason, Milton, PoUard '20, Atwell and Balch ' 21 . 

HERBERT M C A N E N Y . 
PERSONAL 

'15—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shriver of New York, N . Y., have announced the 
birth of a son, Donald Fowler Shriver, on October 19, 1921. 

'20—Robert Carey, Jr. , has returned from a year's t r ip around the world 
and is studying at the Harvard Law School. Joseph P . Pollard, William H . 
Wolf, and Webster Atwell are likewise swinging mean brief-cases at Harvard . 

'21—Arthur H . Richardson is an instructor in , the English departmeht at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

MASSACHUSETTS BETA, AMHERST COLLEGE 

Amherst, November 14 :—At this time Massachusetts Beta takes pleasure în 
introducing the following new brothers from the class of 1925 : Crosby AUison, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Phillips Ambler, Canton, Ohio ; Mark- H . Book, Shippensburg, 
Pa . ; Warren M. Chase, Gary, Ind . ; William W. Clarke, Utica, N . Y . ; John 
W. Kenny, J r . ; Donald Lawson, Brooklyn, N . Y. ; Mathew H . Roberts, Ambler, 
Pa. ; Paul S. Seybolt, Sprîngfield ; Richard G. Smith, Warren, Pa. ; Warren M. 
Stone, Warren, Pa. ; and Frederick H . Tarr , Jr. , Rockport. Thèse brothers 
were initiated at the annual initiation banquet held November 4, at which -James 
S. Lawson '95 was toastmàster. Delegates from chapters at Colby, Colgate, 
Cornell, Columbia, Dartmouth, Union, Williams, and Brown were présent. 

Tlie freshman délégation bids fair to be active in collège acti-vities. Allison, 
Roberts, Kenny, Book, and Law.«on were all members of the freshman football 
squad. Lawson was elected président of his class. 

Tarr , Lawson, and Allison are playing on the house golf team with W. G. 
Smith. They are now in the finals cf the interfraternity tournament. 

The house as a whole is well represented in collège activities. Winslow and 
Reusswig are members of the varsity football team which has just closed a 
successful season. Wat t is on the board of the Olio, the yearbook published by 
members of the junior class,' and is a member of the junior prom committee. 
Moyer is a letter man in track. Whittemore is on the sophomore hop committee. 
Gatchell is business manager of the handbook. Andrews is on the Student 
board, and Reusswig is a member of the art board of the Lord Jeff. 

The issue of a new house paper, The Amherst Phi, was the feature of the 
initiation banquet this year. This is thé old Pep in larger form and under 
another name. Plans are being made for more issues during the year. 

KNO'WLTON FERNALD. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis, November 3:—^-The twenty-eighth day of last month was a 
signal one to most of us, for i t meant the end of very varied vacations and the 
regathering at the house for another period of school. There were twenty-two 
men back to hit the bail when the university opened, and to help get things 
going hère at the chapter, and about two weeks later this number was increased 
to twenty-three for "Browny" tore himself from the lure of the lake and decided 
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td register .'once more. Amông thé.twenty-three are Ed Schober ànd Hilding 
Ahdersotl -whô-were missing fromi the roll last yeâr. There' are threè,other mem^ 
bers of the household back for whose présence we are thankful ; Mrs. Noe, our 
hoUse mother,, is.-back tending to all those little détails that most of us do not 
kno.w' exist, and the.maid and the cook which we had lâst year are hère' again. 

Rushing was the biggest thing at first ând took, most' of the brothers' attend 
tion during the first fifteen days. It was well worth the effort given it, and 
because of'.it Minnesota Alpha has prospered. We are proud to 'présent to the 

. other chapters our six fine Phikeias, Mark Good of Kalispell, Mont.; Calvin ' 
Holiées, Minneapolis ; "Ned" Hawks, Diiluth; Stanley Rines.,' St. Pau l ; , Newell 
C.:ÂiidrewSy St. Cloud;,and Léonard Philhower of St. Paul. Their individual 
nierîts are too many and variéd :to be .set: down, but each man bids fair to 
represent # ii 9 in -soine branch or branches qf campus activities. 

Soeiall'y We'.âre breaking out in good shape, having thrown one good party 
at the house and now making the last préparations for a formai on the tenth 
of .this. month. And. we. are picking up in athletics. Some of the brothers;. 
became 'eligible this. year, and now there are three hard-working Phi Delts oh 
thé ' feotbkll • squad. The books; too, .sêém, to be receiving undue attention .jhiis; 
yeàr. Thé .prospects, for the year are good. 

Br'ôther .H.. S. Diehl, Pensylvaniâ Beta '12, has re,Gently been appointed head 
of thé University health, :sérvicé. 

C. W. TDTTLÉ. 

MÏSSOURL ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

Columbia,--No-vember S :—^School opened hère on September l, and that date 
found most- Of the active members back on the campus. Fraternity material 
was good this year, and-Missouri Alpha, getting the pick of the lot, wishes to 
announce thé pledging of Emery Paxtph, Jimmy Moore,, and Arthur Meade of 
Kansas City ; St'ockton Sommer. and Cari Brown of St. Louis ; Clarence; Bass of 
Enid, Okla. ;'Albert. Lobbin, Jr., of Warrensburg ; Wesley McAfee of Brook-
fiéld; Jâck McLaughlin of Sedalia; George,Sprâgue of St. Joseph, and Henry 
Taylor of Columbia. We also take pleasure in introducing, Davis Benning, 
Thomas C. Mitchell, Jr., John H. Arnett, and William T. Kemper, Jr., initiated 
since our lâst letter to T H E SCRQLL. 

The chapter has been getting along mighty well this year. Perhaps our 
ci-owning êvent '-was; the second célébration, of our annual mothers' party. The 
party this year was a wonderful success, thirty-one mothers being présent to 
help in the célébration. We entertained them with a, formai réception, a 
luneheon ât thé Country Club, a football game, a banquet, and finally, the 
fârewell dinner at the house Sunday noon. The mothers all enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly, and we believe this event to be one of the greatésit in our history. 

Football has about had its day now, and thoughts are all turûing to basketball. 
George Bond is playing his third year on the varsity at forward, and is in line 
for thé captaincy this year. 

We have made considérable improvement in our chapter room'ih thé last'fe-w 
months. 
' - GEORGE P. FLEMING. 

PERSONAL 
'89—Prof. Thomas J. J. See, goveïnment âstr'onomer at Mare Island, Cal., 

in May, 1921, by reason of certain phenomena of the aurora, strongly combats 
the famous Einstein theory of relativity. 

'20.^-Nelson S. Deârniont is now in Calcutta, Ihdia, with thé National City 
Bank of'New ,Y:ork. •' - ; , ; ' ; " : ' , . . . , -- '. . - , 

:'2t^-Thé marriage of ,Miss;,Esther,Robertson and Ralph R. Coffey took place;,' 
in Kansas City, May ,4, 1921. They are now in Minneapolis, Minn. 

.'21—Miss Louise Buffum and George F. Ruth were married in June. 
'23<^Miss Rebéeca, Evans was married to Thomas C. Mitchell, Jr., in 

September. . ' ' , ' , , . ; 
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MISSOURI iEETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE 
Fulton, November 2:—^The rushing at Missouri Beta began immediately 

upon the opening of collège'on September 13. With nine active members 
enroUed we bégan the fight for the possession of all the fraternity material in 
the freshman class and when thé smoke df battle rolledaway we were délighted 
to find that our expectations had been realized to a great extent. We are 
pleased to be ahle to présent eleven men who wear the Phikeia button : Ekin 
Haigh, Jejfferson City; Thomas Gilpin, Fulton; Lewis S. Krtig, St. Louis; 
Richard N. Long, Troy; James R. Smith, Memphis, Tenn.; Max Genêt, 
Tulsa, Okla.; John Erskine Frost, Plattsburg; Presley Edwards, St. Louis; 
Edgar Andrew Parks, Louisiangi; Henley Blair, Jefferson City; Frank W. 
Russell, Charleston. 

We are also happy to have affiliated Hobart Rardin Fullerton of Greenup, 
Ky., formerly of Kentucky Alpha-Delta and Ohio Thêta. 

As usual we are represented on the football team. Clay, Barker, Fullerton, 
Eberlein and Phikeia Frost are all bidding strongly for places on the team. 
Overstreet holds the position of assistant coach. 

Missouri Beta has two men on the Student Council, Johnson and Phikeia 
Edwards. Barker is the président of the junior class and is the junior repré
sentative on the athletic board. Clay is editor-in-chief of the Bluejay, the 
student annual, and Overstreet holds the same position on the staff of the 
Fortnightly. 

On the night of October 25 the men of the active chapter and the alumni 
had a get-together banquet at the Fulton Country Club. The affair was very 
profitable as well as being a most enjoyable occasion. 

H. E. Boss. 
PERSONAL 

'19—D. P. Johnson, an ensign in the Navy, is at présent on board the 
U. S. S. Chase, with San Diego, Cal., as a mail address. 

'20—E. A. Cunningham of Mexico, Mo., who has been an athletic instructor 
for the Y. M. C. A. in Honolulu for some months, paid the chapter a -visit 
recently. He intends to return to Honolulu. 

'âo—Lincoln Barker has been added to the faculty as an instructor in 
English and Greek. 

'20—Shelton Winfield Mozely was recently married to Miss Angeline Buck 
of Bloomfieid, Mo. Brother and Mrs. Mozely will make their home in Poplar 
Bluff, where Brother Mozely is engaged. in. his father's law office. 

'21—F. Stuart Yantis of Paràgould, Ark., is studying law at Kent I-aw 
School in Chicago. 

>23—Brother and Mrs. Earl Thomas Lark announce the birth of a son on 
September 36, 1921. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

St. Louis, November 10:—^The fall rushing is over and Missouri Gamma 
has started on another successful year, as prospects are very bright for that 
prédiction. A new Panhellenic rule which forbade pledging until the second 
week of the school term delayed regular chapter business. Many of last year's 
actives did Aot return to school and this necessitated a re-organization of 
committees and another élection of two officers. We are now running the 
chapter machinery very smoothly and nothing will h-ippen to throw it out, 
of gear. 

This chapter during the coming year, will -work hard to secure a greater 
représentation from the chapter on the various school activities. We believe 
that a chapter is judged from the character and good fellowship that is mani-
fested in the functions of thèse organizations which the members of the frater
nity show in their contact with their fellowmen.' Our Phikeias therefore have 
been instructed to go out for as many of thèse activities as -will not interfère 
with their school, work, This has been the actives' greater, efforts for the 
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first part of, the year, namely to get the freshmen in thèse activities through 
"politics" and driving them to it. 

Washington University is an urban school, and we have no fraternity houses, 
maintaining suites of rooms in the school dormitories, instead. In -five years' 
time this school will have fraternity houses. Many of the chapters now own 
their lots and as soon as building material ahd labor come down, up will go 
the houses. 

We hâve a school spirit that is growing in volume and quantity. The cor
poration is the fourth richest of endowed schools in the country. T. T. is 
as anxious as we are to see Washington grow, to sécUre students who will come 
prepared to work for the school spirit and to STAY F O U R YEARS I N 
COLLEGE. We are, as . sàid before, developing a wonderful, loyal, spirit. 
Missouri University beat us in a real football game 7-0, but it was wôn on 
a lucky snare of,a forward pass in the last quarter and the score shows to us 
that the best team lost, while' it might be évidence to some that the contrary 
was true. 

Missouri Gamma présents its hopes for à gre.iter Missouri Gamma and a 
greater Washington to the greatest Fraternity, Phikeias Caliborne, Emrich, 
Flint, Hôeffer, S. 'Rearson, F . Pearson, H. Pearson, Short, Tunnell, Trurap, 
Thurston, Schmick, Schhecko, M. Weir, and Walker. 

VIRGIL I. PINKSTAFF. 

MONTANA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

Missoula, November 3 :—We began. the school year with an active member
ship of twenty-se-yen,. This included many members, who did not intend to 
return to school this year, and two postgrâduates. Rushing this year as in the 
past was for two weeks,, with pledge day the third Sunday. Montana Alpha 
wishes to introduce the following Phikeias, pledged October 15 : George Axtell, 
Bozeman ; George Oechsli, Harney O'Meara, Oscar Dahlhe'rg, Butte ; Grant and 
Roger Silvernale, Baker; Milton McMurrày, Robert'Dragstedt, Richard Keene, 
Missoula; George Masters, Spencer, S. D., Harvey Clifford Ellis, Great Falls; 
Marion Burke, t.ewiston. 

Football saw Hiaiïy of the brothers out fôr the team. MacGowan is holding 
down his old position of right tackle and is proving à great factor in winning 
many of our games. Rairisey is the real star of the line on défense, his smashing 
of all plays on all sides ôf him, has brought much comment from the news-
pâp:ers. Dahlberg and Stark are used as alternate guard's.' This is Stark's first 
year and he has shown remarkable athletic ability. Dahlberg although very light 
is one of the best défensive players on the squad. -Rooney, playing his first year 
seems to be the making of an end that will be heard of later. The other 
brothers who look good are Deeney, and Reed. 

On the freshman squad Grant Silvernale is playing regular quarter and has 
shown that he is a field gênerai of much ability. Great things are expected of 
Grant before he leaves the institution. George Oechsli is playing regular tackle 
and end and has shown, his knowledge of the gâme both on the défense and 
offense. George Axtell is playing regular right guard, and is màfcing his. 190 
pnunds eount every minute that he is in the game. Oscar Dahlberg, brother of 
"Swede", and -'Jiggs" is playing tackle on the teap, ànd has shown the same 
old fight of his older brothers. Burke and Roger Silvernale are making a'strong 
bid for regular berths on the team and with a little more weight would be 
cinches. 

Thé following brother.s visifed Washington Alpha during the Montanar 
Washington game and reported the excellent entertainment açcorded them : 
MacGowan, Ramsey, Dahlberg, Rooney, Stark, and McKoin, They made spécial 
mention of the, beautiful new chapter-house, which is incomparable in the 
northwest. 

The honorary sophomore society, Bear Paw, Saw fit to elect seven of the 
brothers out of the total number of seventeen. They include Deeney, chief; 
Baggs, left paw ; McCracken, Stark, Dahlberg, Griffith, and Phikeia Garvin. 
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We were pleasantly surprised this fall to find our house painted and other 
improvements made. We hope to improve the interior during the year, with 
perhaps additional furniture. 

Although the year is young we have many brothers who are active on the 
campus. McKoin is manager of football, with Griffith as' assistant. Higbee 
is the editor of the Kaimin, thé semi-weekly student publication, with Ted 
Ramsey ,as circulation manager. McCoUum is président of A K •*̂ , national 
commerce fraternity. Jack Southwiçk is président of n A A, petitioning * A * , 
national law fraternity. Kenneth Murphy and Russell Niles are members of 
T K A, national debate fraternity. Murphy, debate manager, is arranging the 
most extensive schedule ever attempted by Montana. Goodenough and Phikeia 
Me Murray are on the forest school faculty. 

J A M E S C. HARRIS. 
PERSONAL 

'og—Charles Farmer is the manager of the American Wood-pipe and Stave 
Co., for the Montana district. 

' i8—Connie Orr is athletic coach at Missoula high school. 
' ig—William "Blackie" Dawe is in the drug business in Butte, Mont. 
'20—John F . Patterson is in the Insurance business in Missoula, Mont. 
' 2 i ^ H a r r v "Swede" Dahlberg is athletic coach at Hamilton high school. 
'21—Harold Fitzgerald is attending Harvard, finishing his C. P. A. work. 
'21—Andy Boyd, Jr., is in the coal business in Milwaukee, Wis. 
'21—Harold "Shag" Lockwood is hunting gold in Alaska. 
'22—Larry Higbee was recently married to Miss Katherine Theis of 

Missoula, Mont, 
'22—Bruce Ross is now attending the University of Pennsylvania. 
'22—Alfred Farmer is in the theater business in Great Falls, Mont. 
'22—Millard Rose is in the drug business with his father in Bozeman, Mont. 
'22—James Farmer has arrived in Oxford, England. He is a Rhodes scholar 

in Pennbroke law school. 
'23—Harold Garrett is attending Georgetown University, studying for the 

consular service. 
'24—George Forrest is in Missoula, Mont., before going to work for the 

bureau of public roads. 
'24—James "Lefty" Farrell with Phikeia "Pi l l" Nelson are playing football 

with Beloit. 
'24—Osborn Ashford is in the grocery business with his father in Butte, 

Mont. He is also playing independent football. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Lincoln, November 3 :—This fall found twenty active Phis back for a. most 
progressive year for $ A 9 . Rush week started in with a spirit which justified 
its name and at its completion,-we had pledged nine splendid men. We take 
pleasure in announcing the following Phikeias: J . G. Berry, Omaha; M. A. 
Buchanan, Omaha; J . K. Metcalfe, Omaha; J . W. Ross, Moline, Ul . ; J . H . 
Cross, Douglas, Wyo. ; D. L. Hustead, Aurora ; R. P . Stevens, Lincoln; W. A. 
Stewart, Jr. , Lexington ; T.- E. Hustead, Aurora. 

Our biggest question every year is one of scholarship. We have impressed 
this upon the new men and, a committee has been appointed to advise them 
throughout the year. Also a few of the less studious ones among the upper
classmen have been reminded that our standing is to be better for the ensuing 
semesters. Thus far we bave had only three delinquents and they were among 
freshmen whose work can be easily made up. 

Last week Nebraska defeated the Sooner aggregation, which was captained by 
a Phi . Hart ley is playing a wonderful game at right half and was mentioned 
in last Saturday's game for his steady consistent playing. Phikeia Cameron is 
holding down the right wing position on the frosh eleven and is displaying 
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promising form. Nor'ris and -Phikeia D. L. Hustead are also on the freshîHian 
s , q u a d , . . . . -, 

interfraternity compétitions in various sports of the season have started and, 
the first one on deck is bowling. Under the leadership of V., E. Northwall, 
ï?hi Delt intends tô score a strike against the' other fraternities. Basketball is 
more than hppeful, all of the old players, with the réception of Hall are baék, 
and his place is well taken caré of by.the abundance'of good material among 
the Phikeias. 

We are well represented in the military department. Joe Ryons, a captain 
of last year is now a major, and first lieutenant in Scabbard and Blade. Joe 

HAROLD S. HARTLÈ-Ï- '23 

Captain 1922 Nebraska Football Team 

Noh is senior captain and Phikeia Buchanan a second lieutenant in the cadet 
régiment. Noh is also a member of the honorary military fraternity. 

The Saturday night before Hallowe'en, the freshmen gave a party. Our 
wonderful chapter-house was decorated to suit the occasion and everybody had 
a most enjoyable time. This year * A 9 is not gôing to giVe a formai because 
of the extra expense. 

F. H. RICHARDS, JR . 

PERSONAL 
'21—Harley and Maguire are attending Harvard together this year. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 

Hanover, November 1:—When the chiapel bells rang on'September 27 to 
announce the'opening of Dartmouth Collège for ' the year 1921-22, they alsô 
ppéned -what the brothers of New Hampshire Alpha look forward to bé the m:ost 
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successful year in the history of the chapter. Our rushing season is not until 
February, but everything points toward a banner year. 

Our expectations are based on many things. We have two brothers on 
Falaeopitus; the senior governing boârd of the collège composed of twelyè men. 
S. D. Kilmarx and S. P. Miner hold thèse positions. Kilmarx is président of 
Palaeopitus. He is manager of football for this year, and the athletic council, 
not content with giving him this one job has just recently made him inanager 
of basketball. 

Two brothers, C. F. Burke '23 and K. Brooks '22 are on the football squad., 
"Chick" Burke at right half has starred in every game of the season, and we all 
believe he is on the road to'the All-American. 

On the s-wimming squad we have R. P. Bird '32, captain ; H. S. FergusOn '32, 
manager; and H. A. B.̂ ker '23 aiid J. W. Dregge '24. M. de Mesqvùta '22 is 
captain of thé soccer team with H. H. Nôyes '22 as a team mate.- G. N. 
Bâbcook 'i24 was on ' thé intercollegiate •'ehampionship golf team last year. 
T. R. Miner '23 and C. S. Luitwieler '24 are upholding the fraternity honors on 
thé crpss-country squad. ' 

* A 'G is well represented in the c&mpetitions around collège. S. J. Flanigan 
'23 was awarded the assistant managership of hockey - last June. H. H. 
Brandt '24 and J. W. Dregge '24 were elected to this yeâï's' athletic manager
ship compétition and are working hard. G. S. Anderson''24 is coming along 
fine in The Dartmouth compétition, thé collège daily, and we expect him to make 
the board soon. 

In ihusical organizations, we are again among thosé présent. W. G. Sàwyer 
'22, L. S. Ruder '22, R. P. Bird '22, H. A. Baker '33 and R. R. EUsworth '24 
are oh the musical clubs.' Ruder is in fact on every musical organization in the 
collège. D. Pope '23 is àlào in the band and collège orchestra. 

Five juniors made senior societies'last .Tune. Kilmarx and Minor went 
Casque and Gauntlet; Hàyes and Mesquita went' Dragon-; ahd Ferguson went 
Sphinx. Every senior who was eligible to élection màde'a society. 

The only sad féàture of the ' year is the loss ôf L. D. Goulding, T. C. 
Norcross, N. C. Smithy ahd H; H; Walker through graduation and of A. M. 
Morse and E. G. Roe through inability to return to collège. We do take great 
pleasure in presenting tb thé fraternity G. N. Babcock '24 and C. S. Luitwieler 
'24, and Phikeia G'. C. Booth. 

Many aliimni have visited us sô far this year. Those who we have had the 
pleasure of entertaining are George Liscomb ' i l , Dick Paul ' i l , "Ike" Paul '06, 
"Jimmy" Dodge '19,'Dick Dudénsing '19, "Jock" -Mùrfay '19, "Red" Barnes 
'20, Stan Antrim '20, "Hike" Newell '26. Brother Sabin, président of Alpha 
North Province and Brother Haas, Historian of the General Council, haye also 
visited us recently. 

All in all, everything indicates a record year ahead of us. We are all 
plugging hard for old * A 9 and if it is in the realms of possibility, and we 
believe it is, we shall have in February one of the best délégations in the history 
of New Hampshire Alpha. 

JOHN W.'DREGGE. 

NEW YORK BÈTA, UNION COLLEGE 

Schenectady, November i :—The fall of 1921 found the New York Beta 
chapter open a w êek before collège,opened and ready for a strenuous rushing 
season. The fruits of our labors for the ensuing three weeks combined with the 
efforts ' of thé rushing committee through the summer are evidenced by an 
exceptionally fine délégation of freshmen, in fact the second largest délégation 
in the history of the chapter. It is a pleasure to submit the follo-wing names 
of the men pledged.: C. Léonard Stanley, Alhany; Ralph N. Leitzell, Albany; 
Hugh J. Slattery, Jr., Albany; George N. Smith, Jr., Cooperstown; Elwyn 
H. Freeman, Plattsburg; Wilfred D. Wilder, Harrisville; Daniel P. Loomis, 
Burlington, Vt. ; and Kenneth Deane, Schenectady. 
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Phikeias Marks ând Hartnett, whô retired from collège before being initiated 
last year, are again with us, making a t.otal' of ten men. 

Considering the fact that there are but two seniors and six juniprs in the 
house this year, we feel that we are holding our own amông the activities on the 
campus. 

Sullivan '22 has been elected to the TerraCe Council. The council is com
prised of séven men, who govern all student activities, and membership to which 
is considered the highest collège honor that one may obtain. Sullivan is also 
président of the Interfraternity Conférence and Collège Union Board. 

"Mike" Ring has gained his U as the officiai collège cheerleader. 
Among the juniors "Dick" Oram holds thé position of captain of track 

and was recently appointed chairman of the, Frosh Peerade comiùittee which 
has entire charge of the stunts staged immediately preceding the last home 
football game. Last spring he was elected to # A, the honorary junior society. 
He.is also a member of the Radio Club and Varsity Club and holds the collège 
record for the 230-yds. low hurdles. 

"Chick" Lewis has been elected captain of thê :baseball team, stepping into 
the shoes of "Jack" Reynolds who held the position last spring. It may be of 
interest to know that the baseball captaincy has been held by members of the 
chapter for six consécutive years. 

"Dick" Meyer, who has been regular varsity end on the football team for 
two years, is at présent laid up with a bad knee received in the Amherst gâme. 
His loss has been greatly felt hy the team. Meyeir has also been elected assistant 
manager of the track team, and a member of the Honor Court, of which he is 
vice-président. 

"Scoop" Burgin, literary artist and associate editor of the Concordiensis, the 
collège semi-weekly paper, meniber of the musical club, member of the junior 
prom -committee, member of the Garnet board that edits the colleg;e yearbook was 
recently awarded his aUa as a reward for his- services to the baseball manage
ment. 

"Ernie" Meyer, Diefc's twin brother, also vatrsity end on the football .iéam, 
is suffering minor injuries, but will be able to complète thé season. 

"Hank" Loomis is manager of fhe freshman football team, and as such has 
been awarded an aUa. 

In the sophomore délégation, "Eddie' ' Schroédel is vice-président of his class 
and a member of thê musical club. During last commencement he was awarded 
the'collège cup as composer of the best class song. 

"Ben" Turner i s a candidate for manager of the football team. 
"Harry" Pitt is on the reportorial staff of the Concordiensis, and is a member 

of the collège prêss club. 
"Fred" Hartnett is a member of the sophomore soirée committee; 
Although the freshmen are spending mpst of their time getting a good start -

in their various courses, Phikeias Leitzell, Loomis, Slattery and Stanley ara on 
the freshman football squad, and Leitzell is a member of the freshman banquet 
committee. 

Following the Amherst game on October 15, a very enjoyable dance was held. 
ill the chapter-house, as a réception for the freshmen. 

On November 12, following the Wesleyan game the annual fall tea will be 
held, followed by a dance in the evening. 

On November 5, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Slattery of Albany, whose son is 
n member of our freshman délégation, are entertaining the chapter at a dance 
at the Wolford's Roost Country Club at Albany. 

Recently the chapter has béen honored by a visit by Brother and Mrs. 
G. M. Sabin, the former being a member of Vermont Alpha and président of 
our province. 

RICHARD R. ORAM. 
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PERSONAL 
'20—Ceylon Van Deusen has a position with the General Electric Company 

of this city and is living at the house. 
'21—Reynolds is studying la-w (and other things) in Albany. 
'21—J. J. F. Rooney and Warren I. Titus '20 are attending médical collège 

at Columbia. 
'21—Guy Bartlette, 2 S, is taking a graduate course hère in chemistry and 

îs living at the house. 
'22—SuUivan's pin is being. worn by a senior coed of Syracuse. 
'23—Burgin is expected to be the first junior tp lose his pin. 
'23—Louis H. Palmer recently took the matrimonial step and paid the 

brothers a -visit upon the return from his honeymOon. 

NEW YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Syracuse, November 3 :—The most important item in this letter to THE 
SCROLL is the présentation of the following Phikeias: Casper Baltensberger '24, 
Los Angeles, Cal. ; Henry MçKee '24, Buffalo ; Roger Baldwin '23, Syracuse ; 
John F. McBride '35, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Arthur Sprague '25, Syracuse; Ralph 
Sietz '25, Syracuse ; Cari Woese '25, Syracuse ; Bruce Wagoner '25, New-port 
News, Va.; Gerritt Whitbéçk '25, Walla Walla, Wash.; Charles Mead '25, 
Middletown ; Charles Kelly '25, Saginaw, Mich. ; Beverly Iszard, '25, Wilming
ton,, Del. ; Leland C. Vincent'35, Little Falls. . , , _ 

The active chapter has twenty-eight men back, twelve of whom are, seniors. 
The house affairs are in the hands of two very capable brothers, Robert Gregory 
'22 as house manager and Herman Haehnel '22 as steward. The brothers and 
Phikeias are bent on keeping $ A 9 at the top of the fraternity compétition 
by their work scholastically, athletically and socially. 

Since the short time collège has been in progress we have succeeded in secur
ing prominent positions in hill a.ffairs. Amos Ingalls '32 the most active man 
ih the chapter was elected chairman of the executive committee of - the senior 
class. Ingalls is manager of varsity basketball this year. Harry A. King '22 
was elected to the honorary architectural society, 2 E A. Ruland M. Comwell 
'23 is busy during the football season as assistant manager of the varsity 
football team. •• 

Ralph K. Winter '22 and Benjamin Morris, Jr., '23, are officers in the 
R. O. T. C. ^ 

Everett Corey '23 has reported for fall practice in lacrosse and is a vétéran 
at the game. Richard Lowery '24, won his numerals in lacrosse. Ronald 
Starr '24 is on the staff of the daily paper, The Daily Orange. 

We are very pleased to state the activities of the Phikeias. Charles Mead '25 
was the first man to win his numerals, doing so in the annual soph-frosh track 
meet. Cari Woese '25 was elected président of the freshman class in engineering. 
Henry McKee '24 won his numerals last spring in crew as stroke of tjie fastest 
freshman boat ih some years. McKee is at présent trying oui for the circulation 
end of the Orange Peel, the hill comic. Bruce Wagoner '25 and Lelan^ Vincent 
'25 are both working for a place on the Peel. Ralph Seitz '25 w^s elected 
secretary of the freshman class in engineering. John F. McBride '25 js playing 
fullback on the 1925 football team and is considered one of the fasjest backs 
that ever entered this university. Steward Kelly '25 is also on the frosh team. 
Clarence Van Blarcum '24 is playing vai'sity football and is a valuable man on 
the line. Gerritt Whitbeck '25 was injured during the first part of the season 
making him unable to remain on the squad. Beverly Iszard '35 ip out for 
the swimming team. 

With spécial stress on the scholastic and activity record of the Phikeias we 
hope to build our chapter to a higher degiee than we now hold. 

The ofllcers for the first semester are as follows : président, George S. Hill 
'22 • warden, B. J. Morris '23 ; ehaplain, John Buck '24 ; secretary, DeBanks 
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Henward '24; historian, Abbott Folsom '23 ; reporter, J. Cook ' 23 ; and 
chprister, Ronald Starr '34., . , - . .. 

We are glad to welcome back Casper Baltensberger '24, who was pledged in 
1916. Baltensberger stroked the frosh crew that year. He left collège when 
war was declared and was in the service until lâst- year. We are also glad to 
have Stanley V. Kellogg '23 back with us again. 

J O H N F. COOK. 

NEW 'YORK ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY 

, Hamilton, Noveniber ,3 :—With fhe opening of a new year, New York Zêta 
is starting out on one of the largest programs that it has had since it has,been 
présent on the Colgate campus. - At this time New York Zêta takes great 
pleasure in introducing the new Phikeias : Clarence Elliot Bell, Nanticoke, Pa. ; 
Norbert Cletius Blum, Dansville; James Allen Culver, Chittenangô; Clarence 
Robert Dolah, Cleveland, Ohio; Charles Herbert Feuchter, Buffalo; Harold 
Montgomery Kain, Walden; Fred Anthony Parnell, Ashtabula, Ohio; Henry 
Lee Stoughtôh, Greenfiéld, Mass. ; Alden Blodgett Underwood, Longmeadow, 
Mâss;; and Hugh V. Roden, Flushing, L. I. Thèse men are getting into the 
spirit of the Fraternity and .are showing up well in many lines of freshman 
compétition.. Moreover, Phikeia Purnell is the only freshman who has found 
a regular berth on the varsity football team. 

As usual Phi Delt has its shâre on the -yârsity gridiron team. iNtasiân,, 
Beardsley, Edkins, Léonard and Phikeia Parnell are holding down regular 
berthsi on, the team, while S. V. Smith and Phikeia Roden are fighting strenu-
ôusly to secure positions on the first team. With the completion of the season 
it is hoped thât thèse men will be awarded the much coveted varsity C. 
Moreover, Phi Delt is well represented on the yearling team, for Phikeias 
Culver àn'd Dolan are playing regularly on this, aggregation. 

In cross-countVy New York Zêta is shpwing up exceBdingly -well. In the 
récent intercollegiate cross-country meet, which was held at Syracuse we had 
three.iheii on the team which showed up so well against the prominent cross-
country collèges. The brothers which made up the large portion of the têâm 
are McAnimond, Allen and Captain Dillingham. In the remainder of the meets, 
thèse men are expected to prove their real worth, and should in all probability 
win their letters. ' 

In the récent scholarship grading which hâs been made, $ A 9 was rated 
among the first four. This indeed is a remarkable showing in as much as the 
brothers are so active in extra-curricular activities. During the visit of Province 
Président Sabin to the chapter last week, he compliménted the chapter most 
highly on the fine showing which has been mâde. both scholastically and 
athletically in- the past year. 

LAWRENCE C. HA.VNA. 

NORTH CAROLINA BETA, UNIVERSITY ÔF NORTH. CAROLINA 

Chapel Hill, November l :^-Due to the water situation the University of 
North Carolina was delayed in its opening from September 29 ,to October 4 
but everything séems to be well under way with a record attendance of over 
seventeen hundred. 

The chapter returned only sijx men from last year's number of eighteen : 
Woodall, Crawford, E. F . Engstrum, White, Braswell and, Phillips. In spite 
of the fact that we lost quite a number of last chapter we initiated six men at 
the fall initiations and it is with pleasure that North Carolina Beta introduces 
the following new brotherS : Winton W. Green, Wilmington ; Conrad Lemly, 
Winston-Salem; Harold B. Griffin, Wendell; Marcus A. WilkerSon, Winston-
Salem; John McAuley, Rockingham; and Paisly Bôney, Jr., Gôldsboro. 

As usual * A 9 is well represented in student activities. "Chés" Woodall is 
playing a strong end on thé varsity football team ahd showed good form in thé 
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Yale game. Green represents us on the varsity hasketball squad which -will 
start practise in a few weeks. Wilkersôn and Boney form a pair of brilliant 
halfbacks on the sophomore class team. McAuley stars at full on the first 
year reserves. 

Thompson is touring Europe with "The Tar Baby Five," the university jazz 
orchestra. We are expecting him to return to the Hill in a few months -with a 
harem and a dilapidated orchestra. 

We regret very much the loss of Carlyle, Wright, Brantley, McKinnon, 
Hook, and Pete Green, all of whom gràduated with last year's class. 

• E. F. ENGSTRÙM. 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 

University, November 3 :—North Dakota Alpha has just performed the first 
initiation ceremony of the year, and it is with great pleasure that we now 
introduce Miehael J. McGinley, Ralph A. Ferguson, Earl H. Harris, Harold 
O. Thprson, Kenneth H. Oakley, Edgar A. Massée, Harris A. Thexton, and 
Duncan McKenzie. 
. .,We have completed one of the mosf successful rushing seasons North Dakota 
Alpha has ever experienced and are proud to présent Phikeias, Johnson of 
Minot; Conway and Kilmers of Bismarck; Briggs and Sullivan of East Grand 
Forks; Read, Rhodie, Boe, and O'Keefe from .Grand Forks; Harold Ferguson 
of Bottineau; Eugène Serumgard of Devil's Lake; Brodie and Gruschus from 
Dickinson ; Page from Leeds ; Ganssle from Cavalier ; Argue from Hamilton ; 
Sorenson from Sherwood, and Nelson from Grafton. 

On the football squad we have Robertson and Harris, and Phikeias Page, 
Nelson, and Brodie. Robertson, the regular quarterback is one of the best 
players that ever donned a North Dakota uniform. Harris is holding down a 
regular berth at guard and is playing a wonderful game. Phikeias Page, Brodie, 
and Nelson have participated in nearly all the games played this year and are 
making strong bids for regular berths. We have already won .the state 
ehampionship by a décisive victory over the agrieûltural schopl last Saturday. 

In the dramatic club known as the Dakota Playmakers we are represented 
by Shelver, Whitkopf, Massée and Phikeias Johnson ànd Smith. 

We are well represented in the literary societies for în Ad Altiora we have 
J. Nilles, Shelver, FoUy, and Phikeias Argue and Ganssle. Tn A. D. T. we 
have Schlaljerg and Thorson. McGinley, Folley, Nilles, and Thorson represent 
us in the Press Club, a new organization on the campus. 

Fbllèy is Y. M. C. A. secretary this year and is sure putting the. gôods 
across. The Y. M. C. A. is now on a sound basis ;and an organization held in 
high respect by all the students. Folley is also a member of the glee club and 
of the' oratorio society. 

The chapter itself stepped out last semester to secure a scholastic record and 
as a resuit were second high among mén's fratemity averages. Our average 
was 84.16. 

Thorson is managing editor ôf the Student ahd J. Nilles is desk editor. 
Jack Nilles is also a member of 4" A #. 

In the elass élections held last week we were most successful. In the fresh
man class Phikeia Brodie was elected président, and Phikeia Nelson was elected 
to the student conférence. The junior class elected Whitkopf prom manager 
and Robertson to the student court. 

Olmstead is a member of the student conférence as well as secretary and 
alumni secretary of the chapter. Olmstead's work as alumni secretary is to he 
commended. 

Nilles and Serumgard represent us on the Interfraternity, Council. 
A. Nilles and Patten are meinbèrs of Scabbard and Blade. 
On October 10, the Phikeias entertained the other pledges of the fraternities 

on the campus at a smoker given in the hoùse. O'Connor entertained them 
with à few songs. 
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On October 15, homecoming day was celebrated at the university. We 
enjoyed visits from McFadden and wife, Thomas, Horner, Stee, Barnes, Camp
bell, and Glaspel. Other alumni that have paid us visits this fall are Pinkham, 
Herb Nilles, Lynch, White, and Burtness.' ' 

We must not forget to mention that Nestos '04 -svas elected governor and 
Johnson '06 attorney-general of this state at the reeall élection held lâst week. 

McCutchan, a letter man in basketball last year, is out warming up for this 
season. Together with Harris, who is also a letter man in basketball as well as 
football, they expect to make the varsity regulars again this winter. Phikeias 
Nelson, Page, Brodie and Boe are basketball men of no mean ability and expect 
to make a strong bid for varsity this coming season. 

On October 29 we held our annual Hallowe'en party, which was given in the 
chapter-house. Several of our alumni were bere for the football game on that 
day and remained over for the party. They all reported having a good time and 
talked of coming back for our formai party in the spring. 

When the brothers returned to school this fall they found the house re
decorated on the exterior which made a wonderful improvement. TMs Was paid 
for by our alumni. 

On September 11 California Alpha initiated Waldemar C. Westergard for us. 
We wish to congratulate Brother Westergard on his entrance into ^ A 9, and 
thank California Alpha for the favor extended in initiating him. 

Serumgard, Thomson, and Olmstead composé the finance committee and are 
carrying on an active campaign âmpng the alumni. 

ALBERT M. NILLES. 

PERSONAL 
'19—Clarence O'Connor is principal of the high school at East Grand 

Forks, N. D. 
'20—Lloyd A. Robbie is located at Valley City, N. D. 
'20—William Hunter is teaching school at Bottiiieâu, N. D. 
'20—John Page, is principal of schools at Manville, N. D. 
'20—Walter Vikan is in business in Bottineau, N. D. , 
'21—Al.an E. Gray is attending Georgetown University, at Washington, D. C 
'21—Frank Richards spent a month hère with thé chapter at the beginning 

of school, but is now in business with his father at Dickinson, N. D. 
'21.—Ralph Rhode is in business %vith his father" hère in Grand Forks, N. D. 

OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY 

Oxford, November 5 :^^The fall term is well under way now, sp we will stop 
for a moment, back off, and take a survey of Ohio Alpha. All the men we had 
counted on are back in school and we have pledged the following : R. Evans 
from Richmond, Ind. ; Browning and Barchet from Washington C. H. ; Frank 
West, Mason Jones, and J. Woods are all from Chillicothe; John Wilson and 
Wilbur Woods both of Cincinnati ; Dean Wright of Lima ; Edgar Simms of 
Dayton ; Alvin Waite pf Newport ; James Yéarin of London ; Bert Belden of 
Ashtabula ; Mack Greagor pf Wisconsin. As, only six weèks have passed we 
will say no more about thèse men, but will just wait ahd wâtch them develop. 

We have more men on the football field than last year, which in itself is 
saying a lot. Perry is running regular at right half, ànd looks mighty sweet. 
Fox is first substitute at any one of the backfield positions, Barnhart has been 
in most of the games and Greene gets in occasionally. There are only four 
Phikeias out for football but two of them look as though they will maké strong 
bids for the varsity next year. They are Greagor, Waite, Woods, and Jones. 

In other activities -we are all represented. Muller has been elected to A * A 
as well as being made président of A T * , and making the Miami Union. 
Evans, Schwartz, and Muller are student assistants in various departments of 
the university. Koehler) W. Evans, Scott and Holter made the ' glee club. 
Holter is.also the soloist for the club. Schwartz, W. Evâns, and Phikeia Wood 
are in the varsity band. Phikeia Wilson was elected treasurer of the freshman 
class. 

ToM A. R E N I C K . 
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OHIO BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

Delaware, November 3 :—With the collège year well started, Ohio Beta îs 
striving to make this year one of the best in her history. We have seventeen 
old men back in school, and take pleasure in presenting the following Phikeias : 
Leland Blanchard, Canton; Allan Cole, Millersburg; Alfred Havighurst, 
.Springfîeld, III.; William Hessler, Piqua; Kenneth Hudson, Xenia; Raymond 
Kahle, Lima; William LeSourd, Xenia; and Kenneth Sotherland, Mansfield. 

In football Ballinger and MacCracken are both out for center, so we have 
the satisfaction of knowing that at least one PM is pla3dng all the time. We 
shall have no men out for varsity basketball, but when the call comes we expect 
Phikeias Blanchard, Cole, Kahle, LeSourd, and Sotherland to maké strong bids 
for places on the frosh squad. 

Wright, Bates, and Honeywell are members of V *, honorary g)rmnastic 
fraternity, of which Wright is président. Bates is captain of the gym team. 

Wright is the collège yell master, and Bates was recently elected yell leader 
for the junior class. 

In the two honorary senior societies, Jesters and Toastmasters, we have 
Benson and Wright in the former, and Benson and Churchill' in the latter. 
Nance is a member of Owl - and SkuU, honorary junior society. Nance and 
Wright are members of the Boosters Club. In the récent élections, Savage was 
elected président of the sophomore class. 

Benson is editor-in-chief pf the Mirror, and Garver and Phikeia Hudson are 
trying out for its staff. On the Transcript staff we are represented by Hough, 
as reporter, and Phikeias; Ha-vighurst and Hessler, tryouts for similar positions. 
Nance is-athletic editor of the Le Bijou, and Garver and Huit are trying ont 
for positions on next year's staff. 

Ohio Wesleyan has reorganized its band and given it new and full equipment 
this year. We are glad to see Huit and Phikeia Hessler gorgeously outfitted 
and pushing very noisy trombones in the front rank. Maskey is a member of 
the varsity quartet, and Hough again holds a place on the glee club. 

In debate we have Churchill ahd Maskey on the squad. "Church" is out for 
his third speakership this year, while Maskey, has his first chance at varsity 
work. 

Wright is assistant in gym and Langley holds a similar position in the 
zoology laboratory. Ballinger and Langley are members of the physics-
chemistry club this year. 

We made a fine record in scholaHhip last year having the fewest flunks of 
any group and highest point average of any national fraternity in school. This 
year -we want to surpass even this record by heading every group either national 
or local in both standings. Langley made * B K in the récent fall élections. 

We have our homecoming on November S when our football team fiièets 
Denison. We are expecting a large number of alumni back and are hoping to 
entertain the whole of Ohio Iota as well. 

FRANCIS S. LANGI^Y. 
PERSONAL 

'20—"Deke" Edler is teaching and coaching in Bucyrus high school. 
'20—Paul Squire is attending Western Reserve Médical where he is assistant 

in the department of histology. 
'31—W'eldon Parker is stri-ving to become a banker in Brother Whitney's 

bank in Upper Sandusky. He is also coaching football in the high school. 
'21—Robert Havighurst is a fellow in chemistry at Ohio State University. 
'21—"Ham" Colton is in Harvard School of Business Administration. 
'21—Lindsey is working in Cleveland. 
'21—George Mahon is teaching and coaching in Delaware high school, so we 

still have him around the house at meal time. 
'21—Bryan is working with the United Wooleh Mills in Parkersburg, W. Va. 

We might mention that Brother Bryan is no longer wearing his pin, but has 
entrusted it to the care of Miss Miriam Smith. 
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'23—Curry Hovér is a' student at Harvard this yeari 
'24—Donovah Grangfer is working in a bank at Elyria, Ohio. 

OHIO G A M M A , OHIO U N I V E R S I T Y 

Athens, November 15 :—With the inauguration of Dr. Elmer Burritt Bryan 
as président, .hisloric old Ohio enters a new era, an éra of greater progress and 
higher ideals'. Ohio Gamma e.xpects to share in this progréss,'and thèse ideals, 
ând to go forward to greater achievements than ever before. , 

This chapter was well represented in the student activities in connection with 
the inauguration of Président Bryan, November 4. Fred H . Johnson, président 
of the senior class, was chairman of the student committee' that marshaled the 
académie procession in thé afternoon and. arranged the "Whiz Bang" exercises 
in the evening in the auditorium. .Johnson was. master «f cérémonies, and 
several other meinbèrs of the chapter helped présent the various skits that 
featured the'"'Whiz, Bang." ' . , , , , 

Among thé, members of Ohio Gamma who attended the inauguration was 
Hon. Israël M., Foster '95, who is a member of congress from thi'S,- the tenth, 
Ohio district and who is secretaryauditor of the board of trustées of the 
university. Brother Foster came over from Washington to tâké part in the 
cérémonies, and while heré he spent some time at the chaptér-hpuse. The actives 
are always glad to s.ee him, because, he has kept in close touch with chapter âffairs: 
from the timie he became a Phi to the présent, and is always ready with 
friendly counsel and any othet assistance that mây be needed. - ' 

In harmony with the spirit of the new era- hère, our chapter-house bas been 
refinished and refurni'shed àt an, expense of seyeral hundred dollars. 'Without 
neglecting athletics, social affairs and other. gênerai campus activities, the 
chapter is giving more attention to scholarship this year thân last. - T 

Fout of our men made the varsity football team this season. Théy are 
Montgomery Campbell, guard; Guy Fiber, fullback; William Walsh, guard, 
and Carroll C. Cowden, end. In the freshman squad we âîre represented by 
Phikeias Beriin, Crpw, Dew and Dewey. The varsity team has an unusually 
hard schedule this year, including games with West Virginia, Bethany, Syracuse 
and Columbia. Fiber has won,récognition as oné of the most brilliant défensive 
backs that Ohio has had for many years.. In the game -with Columbia, Novem
ber 12, he was acting captain, and af the close oî the game Coach Finsterwàld 
presented the bail to Fiber as a trophy 'on account of his exceptional work. 
Max M. Young, who wôn the varsity O twô yearS in succession in football and 
who .in his sophomore year played in. thirty-one quarters out of - a possible'' 
thirty-two, is employed this ' year by a, local. firm but will be with-- us again' 
next year on the team and to get his A.B, degree. -

Our social functions this semester include a dinner given at thé chapter-
house, by the $ A 9 Aiixiliaty, a formai house-party and thé Christmas dance. 
The auxiliary dinner, October 13, was a pleasant informai affair and was greatly 
appreciated by the, members of the chapter ând by the husbands and fathers 
who were présent. , 

Our formaîhouse-party, November 3, was a brilliant affair. The décorations 
included a profusion of ferns, palms, autumn leaves and fraternity colors. The 
piano and table lamps -svere „shaded -with blue. Baskets of -\vhite carnations 
blended with thê b'iue lights in representing our colors. A three-oourse dinner 
was served, 106 covers :being laid. After the dinner the remainder of the 
evening was spent in dancing. Each girl received a white carnation with the 
carnation dance. Several of our alumni were présent. The chaperons were 
De.in Irma E. 'VoJgt and Mrs. A. D. Morrison. 

Pursuant to d récent Panhellenic agreement, all of the fraternities'hère wiH 
hold second-semester initiations at the same time, Maroh 17, and make the date 
a homecoming time. As that is the date of ouir annual âlumni day banquet, we, 
expect a large number ôf our out-of-town alumni lo behere . 

file://-/vhite
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Seven Phikeias have been pledged this semester. They are Granville Berlin, 
Logan; Henry Crow, Athens; Rockford Dewey, Conneaut; Fred Diles, Creola; 
Elvey Fri, Creola; Franklin Scott, Wellston,; and Aubrey Stoutenberg, Norwalk. 

Ohio Gamma enjoyed the hospitality of Ohio Iota at the Ohio-Denison- foot
ball game, October 15. Several members of Ohio Thêta wére visitors hère at 
the time of the Ohio-Cincinnati game, November 5. 

Dr'. Earl W. Crecroft of Indiana Delta and now a member of the faculty of 
the University of Akron represented that institution at the inauguration of 
Président Bryan, and was a guest at the chapter-house. 

Charles L. Woodworth, who has achieved considérable prominence hère in 
dramatics, bas entered the American Academy of Dramatic Art in New York 
City to spend two years. 

Walter Barker wh<3 is at Middleport in the; accounting department of the 
Kanawha and Michigan railway, was hère for the house-party and the Ohio-
Cincinnati» football game. 

H. W. Link is head of the Link and Keller advertising service in this city. 
Paul Cruise is with the Columbus, Hocking Valley and Toledo railway at 

Logan. 
EDWARD H. EVES. 

PERSONAL 
,'14—Herman DuBois, à breeder of registered'shorthorns at Scio, Ohio, was 

a visitor at the chapter-house afc the time of the Ohio-Baldwin-Wallace garnie. 
'15—W. S. Bundy, executive clerk in the office of Governor Davis, was hère 

for thé inauguration and the home-coming game. •• . 
, '15—Don McVay, now an attorney at Columbus, was a visitor heré a t t he 

time df the inauguration, and remained for the homecoming game. , 
'16—Everett Beekley was united in marriage October 26-at Jackson, Ohio, 

tô Miss Elizabeth Kitchen of Wellston, Ohio. The newlyweds are at home at 
McArthur, Ohio, where Mr. Beekley is engaged in the clothing business. 

'16—John H. Price is with the Ohio Collieries Company with headquarters 
at Athens, Ohio. 

'16—Byron A. Wolfe is manager of the branch hoUse of the Carpenter 
Hardware Company at Logan, Ohio. He and Mrs. Wolfe are rejoicing over 
the récent arrivai of a fine boy-baby at their hohie. 

'18—Leighton E. Aumiller, now in the coal business at Columbus, was a 
récent visitor hère. 

'19—Grif Evans and Russell Goldsbérry, prôprietors of the Cream Fried 
Cake Company of Boston, Mas,sachusetts; have been récent visitors at the 
chapter-house. Evans was heré at the opening of this semester in September 
and Goldsbérry was hère the first wèék of October. 

'ig—Fred Pickering, manager of a furniture store in Columbus, was hère 
for the homecoming game with Cincinnati. 

'30—Cecil R. Brickles of Nelsonville, has been a visitor at the chapter-
house several times this semester. 

'20—Nathan Poffenbarger, who is studying law at Charleston, W. Va., was 
hère for the house-party and the inauguration. 

'2o^Walter Schap.ter, now in the reàl estate business in Columbus, was hère 
for the homecoming game with' Cincinnati. 

'21—Walter Cruise and Byron Danford, ,who are attending the médical school 
of the, University of Cincinnati, were hère for the house-party, the inauguration 
and the Ohio-Cincinnati game. 

OHIO ZETA, OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY . 

Columbus, November 3 :—After one of the most successful years, in the 
history of Ohio Zêta,- we again find ourselves confronted with a season ahead 
of us, with which to fill appropriately ànd successfuUy, with the history of 
activities and events of * A 9 at Ohio State University. 
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Although we lost ten of some of the, best and most able men who ever -vvore 
our pin, by graduation, we have twenty-four active members, having just 
initiated seven men last month. Through graduation T*e lost Dave Wing, 
président of last year's chapter; Commy Overturf, ex-treasurer; "Pete" Stinch-
comb, our AU-Ameriçan halfback ; Dana Westerman, Jack Landrum, Mel 
Mo.ffit, Joe Keller, Freddy Bosworth, Don Behlingi Bill Curphy. This was 
quite a loss as it throws responsibility of Ohio Zeta's chapter on many younger 
men, who, however, are very capable. 

Our officers, elected recently, are William Morrison, président; Edw. C. 
Mann, reporter ; Chester Isaac, secretary ; Stanley Newbrander, treasurer ; John 
Sharp, warden ; Rafe Gammeter, ehaplain ; Paul Denning, historian ; Raleigh 
Edgar, steward; George Sellars, chorister, 

We have hâd a very successful rushing season, landing some of the most able 
and wellTliked freshmen in school. They are : Harris Wood, Nelsonville ; 
Kermit Zint, Wapakaneta; Robert Wieland, Cleveland; Ruissêl Webb and 
Arthur Haid, Hamilton; Robert Ganger and Harvey Ruish, Greenville; Irvin 
Tenney, Toledo ; Tracy Nathan, Warren, Pa. ; Albert Davis, Henry Auld, Reger 
Tracy, Dale Dupler, William Havens of Columbus ; Paul Minnimum, Sidney ; 
and Atwood Austin, Indianapolis, Ind. 

After the first year of living in our new èhâptér-hoUse wê are well settled 
and like it better êyery day. I t is the equal of any on the campUs. 

First of all as Ohio State is again a championshipi contender in the Western 
Conférence we might mention the captain, "Truck" Myers and ex-Baptain 
Huffman, the Ail-Western men who are the bulwarks of the best line in the 
State's history. We expect All-American mention for both of them. Both we.re, 
elected to Sphinx, senior honorary society. Then in the junior class, Lawrence 
Jeffries, Sçarlet. Mask, club, musical comedy organization, mêït's glèe club; 
Ray Zint, men's glee club, Scarlet Mask ; William Haid, musical contributor 
and assistant director of orchestra of the Scarlet Mask ; Paul Denning, Scarlet 
Mask ; *'Doe" Mann, Scarlet Miâsk,; William Hâyens, Scarlet .Mask and con
tributing editor of the Sun Dial, comic monthly, assistant editor of The Lantern, 
campus daily. Among the sophomores we have Earl Elberfeld, président of his 
class and member of east of Scarlet and Mask ; Winter Sampson also a member 
of this year's east of Scarlet and Mask and class social committee and baseball 
candidate ; Rufus Brown, prospective business manager of the Makio, the school 
annual. Harold Jones from Case inade his numerals oh the freshman football 
team and has an excellent chance for a position on the varsity next year as he 
Vveighs 250 pounds,. Among the freshmen we have "Bud" Trâçy, freshmen 
cheerleader ; "Doc" Tenney, football manager ; Kermit Zint, who expects to 
follow in his brother's footsteps as leader of the famous State band and is now 
playing in the Scarlet Mask orchestra; Duke Nathan, of Kiski, one of the finds 
of the freshman football team and an excellent basketball man ; Wood and 
Austin are regular contributors to the Sun Dial, and the latter is one of thé 
freshman basketball managers ; Haid and Webb are "certain of making the 
freshman basketball team and'Dupler is out.for football and track. Wieland is 
On the freshman football squad. 

There is to be a Fog-Raiser November 18, in which every organization on 
the cam.pus will take part and in which our chapter will take a prominent part. 

ED-W. C . M A N N . 

PERSONAL 
'21—"Pete" Stinchcomb and Miss Ann Jane Summers were married Sep

tember 30, 1921, by Pfexy Thoiinpson. Here's hoping that hé makes as many 
touchdowns in the game of life aS he did on the gridiron. 

21—i"Mel" Moffitt is a student at Yale this year. 
2l^-"Bill" Curphy and MisS Adelyn Johnson were married in July. They 

are making their home in Indianapolis, Ind. 
'21—Don Behling is actively engaged in the insurance business with his. 

father. 
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OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

Cleveland, November 4 :—Well ! We are started on what appears to be one 
of the most successful years in our history. At the beginning of the year, only 
fourteen actives were back, but things soon started to hum and with the house 
in good shape a successful rushing campaign was put over. We have the eight 
best freshmen on the campus: " H a n k " Alden, Akron ; Joe Frease, Canton; 
Jack Foust, Youngstown ; Kenneth Eicher, Lakewood ; Ralph Quelos, Lake-
wood; "Whit ie" Whitlock, Lakewood; Dick Sears, Bucyrus, and "Precious" 
Ward, Youngstown. We have affiliated Shafer from Indiana Delta, and Hoyt 
from Oregofi Beta, , 

We have organized what is known as a woman's auxiliary. I t is composed 
of mothers, wives and sisters of Phi Delts. They sure are the berries. They 
make curtains, pillows and in gênerai look after the upkeep of the house. They 
are surely doing a noble wprk. 

"Al" Byrnes and "Deac" Smith are starring on the, varsity football team, 
both having regular berths at tackle. Together they make twelve feet foiir of 
Phi Delt tackles. "Don" Fritz is playing in tough luck, being kept off the team 
on aeeount of having to Undergo an opération for appendicitis. Also the fresh
men are showing up well in football. We have six regulars on the freshman 
team, center^ two guards, two ends and fullback. They are all playing a mighty-
good game. 

We are well represented in other activities. Cook is leading the cheers and 
is also on the Boost Case Association. Byrnes and Cook were recently elected 
to membership in SkuU and Bones, honorary junior fraternity. "Gus" Peterka 
is captain of the boxing team. "Bruno" Davis and "Valley" Hil l -yere elected 
to A $ , honorary sophomore fraternity. Cook and Bishop are associate editors 
of the Differential, Case annual. "Gus" Peterka was also recently appointed 
as assistant alumni secretary of Case. 

AU the other fraternities at Case were taken back a notch this month whein / 
* A 9 came out on top in' scholarship. Nobody else is going to get a smell at (̂  
the top this year. 

The président of the woman's auxiliary, Mrs. Bert Denison, threw a mean 
party for the active chapter on Sunday, October 30. Her daughter goes to 
Hathaway Brown School, so she arranged to have half the senior class of 
H . B. S. there that night. A good time was had by all. And still more to come, 
she is going to have the other half pf the class there for another party for us . ' 

The monthly alumni smokers, at the house, which we instituted last year, 
are being continued with even greater success. At the smoker, November 12, the 
house was literally packed with alumni. Among the guests was Brother 
"J immie" Haldeman, président of Delta Province. 

GEO. H . DAVIS. 
PERSONAL 

'06—Ira Baker is rapidly recovering from a tumor on the brain. He has been 
in a hospital in Boston for X-ray treatment for the past several weeks, but is 
now back in Cleveland. 

'12—Ralph Bishop is the proud father of a month-old girl. 

OHIO THETA, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati, November S :—^The members of the chapter came back to the 
university this year to find that we had moved into a new house and could 
hardly believe their eyes when they saw how well it was furnished. The men 
immediately got to work and helped to straighten out the study rooms and 
dormitory. I t was but a short time until we began a week of fun, celebrating 
our moving into our new house. 

First we had open house, showing more th.an 500 guests through our new 
domicile. Next we had à big house-dance for the alumni and active chapter 
and to finish the week we had a big banquet in the house. This week of froÛck-
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ing w:ill go down in" Ohio Theta's history because it marked a new' era in the 
advancemçnt of the chapter. 

It may seem that we did nothing but celebrate our moving into a, ne-w house, 
but quite the contrary happened, as every. one of-the 'twenty-oue brothers .that 
returned went to work, under the guidance pf "Dutch'' Ireland,'-rushing évery 
man that came up to the Phi standard. Asa'result -«(e'are.prôud to submit the 
following list pf Phikeias : Donald Dalton of Oshkosh, ' 'Wis. ; BiU Walker, 
Washington, Ind.; Ted Hansen, Alliance; Frank Lod-wick, Newport, JKy.; 
and Dave.ÀUen, Dick Broy/n, Herman GoeHel, Tommy Waltz,.Johnnie Ahrens. 
and Allen,iSayrs of tbis city. ' , ' 

Thp chapter this year hàs a large number of men in student activities of all 
kinds, and althpugh we. don't have so mapy big jobs, we.have men'ih^'line f or 
theni in the future, Wç have two men on thé University News, thr^c mpn in 
the sl;udent council, three.inen in the Hobby Hour organiz.atiôn and four chair-
minships in yàrious other activities. On the athletic sidé we :have t-vyo,men on 
the varsity football squad; three Phikeias on the freshman team anâ we expect 
to haye several men on the basektb,9ll squad. ' ' ., 

. ' , - , ' lioNALD lacCÛN-E.. 
'PERSONAL , • • --.-'-

'2'o^F.' H. Fassett was ;m,arrîed td Miss Florence -Whittier, lC"'Ay9, 
October i6, 1921. , • , - » , - = . -. 

'20—"Ned" Ames is located with Frank. Stores in Binghampton, N. Y.̂  
'21:—L. G. M.umaW'is,contracting in-Canton, Ohio.', , ' . '-'',^ ,' '\ 
'22—Bartori Fullerton bas,affiliated with Missouri Beta, Westihîhster Collège, 

Fulton, Mo. ' • ' " • ' ' " ' • 
'24--C. B. Eifert is ranching in Medicine Bow, Wyo. 
'24—W. P. Gillespie is attending Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 
'25—Clarence Beiser is attending U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 

OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNIVERSITY ' ', ' 
Granville, November 5:—Ohio Iota started put the. year"̂  in gre^t. sh'ape, 

managing to paste the white and blue buttpn on ten of .the bèst ,néophytes fhe 
yearling outfit had to offer, and -we take ,igreat pleasure " ih_ p'résenting. to 
* A 9 the following Phikeias ; Arthur and Bertram Flowers of ' Lan'sîjig ; 
Russell Evans and Lincoln Knapp of Zanesville ; Paul Rahsbôttom ôf R:ose'ville ; 
William Keefe of Bucyrus ; Milford Smpke/ôf Granville;,.Charles Gibson of 
Cambridge; John Ransom'of Moline, Ul., and Ralph SrnoOt .of Troy. ; 

Captain "'Yip" Owen of.the-Big Red fpotball, team jS;Still;pla.ying up, to. tfcat 
standard, which twice ,won,hirii unanimpus chpiçe- for All-State- eî d; , In.the 
Ohio-Denison game he was a large factor in ^ Denison's 14-7 victory,, puntihg 
several times,for 75 yards and gaining .143 yards in exçhanging.boots., He.also 
w.as responsible for the first touchdown,,,ca)tching-a'20 yard pass and-running 
30 yards to the one yai;d line, as, well as for .the 7-0 victory ovçr Wesleyan, 
blocking-.a punt behind .the goal line, , MiUer, Sharer,. and Bùder, are-also 
playjng in;tlj.e gridiron ,game,and are making. strong bids fo?-their. letters.,-.. In 
tlie, line of athletics-we. might alsp mention .that,Glark, one of the .best sprinters 
in the .state, has just been elected track captain for ihe fôljpwing season.,,,, 

• In the ,fall élections Croneis was elected permanent président of. the- senior 
class and Sagebeil treasurer of the sophomore, outfit. .Ô-w-eri, as-président ofthe 
student body, and,Croneis, as secretary.of .!the.same:,organiaation^-ser^e-?s the;)two 
student members of the student-faculty conférence-committee, apd "Dôc", Heaton 
is busyimanàgingthp collège annual., Austin is the sporting editor,,ând Burdick 
the-feature editor of; the collège, weekly, of which Çrqneis.is asçqciate editorand 
Sagebeil athletic reporter, and Gnagey is gtilL ,wj)rKing îor the JDehisônJlït^ary 
magazine. Phikeia Smott, as cheerleader ôf the'freshman clàss'has already 
proven himself in a class by himself as a Vernon Castle type of a pep maker. 

In schplarship the chapter has inade an unusual improvement over last year 
in thèse first six weeks of school, the freshmen showing an unusual amount of 
grey matter for this time of year. 

CAREY G. CRONEIS. 
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OKLAHOMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA 

Norman, November 12 :—Oklahôma Alpha is very much alive this fall and 
with the pledges we took this year we feel that we will remain-in that happy 
state. With pleasure we Ust the following pledges : Cline Edmond, Dale 
Edmond of Ft. Worth, Texas,; Robert Brewer, Tulsa; George Williams, Enid; 
Royce Savage, McAlester ; Wayne Sandérs, Chickasha,; Clifford Bowles, Nor
man ; Lawrence Ferguson, Anàdarko ; ând Stanley Warner, El Reno. 

The chapter this year is down tp a normal size and the active members are 
bétfer able tô work together and to. kn'ow one another better than has been the 
case in several years. This co-operation has made a stronger chapter and a more 
active one. - -

We have our share and maybe more of the student honors and activities. 
Floyd Haynes, Joe Jones, Lawrence Ferguson, and Nolan Browning are mem
bers pf the men's glee club of the university ; with Haynes :aS business manager 
of the club. Myron Tyler is assista,nt business manager of the Sooner, the 
Oklahôma University yearbook. We are extremely proud of Phikeia Savage, 
who placed first in the all-university debate tryout. This iS the first time in 
the history of the university that a freshman received this honor. Lawrence ' 
Hagy is captain and coach of the university polo association. John Harrington 
is playing on the university tennis team and has already made his letter in ,that 
sport. Besides 'thèse major activities all the members are active in vàtious 
university clubs and societies. 

" Wé ,are saving the best for the last-^fpotball ! With Captain " Jap" Haskell 
we ha-ve four of the stars on the varsity football squad. Myron "Tub" Tyler 
has probably received more pres's praise than any other individual player on 
the team ând is going strong for the Ail-Missouri Valley team this year. 
"Ram" Morrison is at fullback and is holding that position down in spite of 
the strongest kind of compétition, theré is nô doubt but that he will receive 
meiition"for the AU-Missouri Valley team. Clifford Bowles is playing his first 
year on the Varsity squad but at that is considered the bèst tackle on the team^-^ 
not just by his brothers but by the whole school. We are certainly proud of 
our men and ât every game we just sit back and listen to fhe cheerleaders 
calling out yells for Haskell, Tyler, Morrison, ahd Bowles. 

J. KiRBV WARRÈN; • 

I 
ONTARIO ALPHA, TORONTO UNIVERSITY 

Toronto, November 2:—Ontario Alpha started the first term with an active 
chapter of twenty-four men having iPst Murray, Duggan, Pearson and Mullett 
by graduation, and MacKendrick, who has discontinued his course at the 
university. Jack Tànton is back with us after an absence of four yearS and 
Duncan Mçl^an after an absence of one year. Walter Briethaupt, a brother Pf 
Cari Briethaupt, and Ernest Shurly, were initiated in October. 

The Rugby season is in full swing with Toronto the probable winners of the 
intercollegiate union. # A 9 is well represented on the first squad by Taylor, 
Smith and Snyder. Taylor, who is playing center, is one of the most valuable 
men on the team and Smith, who by consistent hard work has made the team 
in his first year, should prove one of the best wing men. Snyder, who plays on 
the half line, was the star of the McGill-Varsity game on October 29 and his 
playing did much to pile up the i5-2 score in favor of Toronto. As he has five 
years ttiore before the termination of his course, he is expected to develop into 
one of the finest backs that ever represented the university. Douglas, who 
played on the team last year, being inéligible this year, is playing with the 
Argonauts^- who have just won their group title.. He will undoubtedly be back 
oh thé varsity team next fall and is now serving in thé capacity of one of the 
five student members of the athletic directorate. Catto is captain of the second 
team. Blackwell is secretary-treasurer ahd Bennett assistant secretary-treasurer 

, of the Rugby Club. 
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In rowing, during the summer, Taylor was on the varsity junior eight which 
won the junior ehampionship of, Canada at, the Canadian Henley Regatta and 
the intermediate ehampionship of America at Buffalo, a week later. Seaborne 
rowed in the 140 pounds eight which won second place in the Canadian Henley. 

After the McGill-Varsity game at Toronto a tea was held in the chapter-
house at which we wére pleased to welcome "Bill'' Perun of Illinois Beta, 
"Bfll" Usher of Pennsylvania Alpha, A. F. Stolz of New York Alpha, Flanagan, 
McGregor, Notman, Bailey, Ambridge, Smith, Morris, Gilmore, Ross and Eason 
of Québec Alpha. The active chapter were assisted by a large number of their 
alumni including many of the oldest members of Ontario Alpha. 

On November 3 we held a fathers' night at which most of the fathers of the 
city brothers and several from out of town were présent to spend a very 
pleasant evening. 

During the summer months under the careful supervision of the city brothers 
the chapter room was redecorated and refurnishéd and is now in an idéal 
condition for the chapter's activities. 

W. B. ELLIOTT. 

OREGON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 

Eugène, November 6 :—Oregon Alpha has entered upon one of its most suc
cessful years. We started off the year with a most successful rushing season 
and pledged eight men. We take great pleasure in introducing to the Fratemity 
Phikeias Lars Bergsvik and John Day, Jr., of Portland ; Eugène Wright of 
The Dalles ; Roy Bryson of Eugène ; Frank Alm, Silverton ; Everett Minor and 
Art Erikson of San Diego, Cal.; and Erroll Murphey of Sioux City, Iowa. 

Thisi year we are greatly handicapped in the way of a house as our old one 
was sold over our heads last spring. Due to the lack of houses we.had difficul.ty 
in finding a suitable location. However we now have a nice comfortable house 
for a small chapter. We have twenty-four old men back and with the eight 
pledges have a very nice chapter in which everybody is pulling together. 

We have four men out for football this year and they are certainly making 
an enviable record for themselves. Latham is playing full, D'Armond and 
King halves and Strachan tackle. This is Strachan's and King's second year 
and the first for the other two men. 

In basketball we certainly have good prospects. At this time we are right 
in the midst of our interfraternity basketball schedule. So far we have made a 
good showing and are going stronger all of the time. However, we don't expect 
to win the ehampionship. We have two letter men from last year back so that 
we stand a very good chance to be represented on the varsity. Latham Brothers, 
"Hunk" and Marc, played at center and forward last yéar where they gave good 
accounts of their prowess. 

We are now working on extensive plans to get the alumni back for home
coming when we play O. A. C. on November ig. We hope to have back a very 
large number of the alumni and from présent indications and letters we have 
received it appears as though our expectations would be. realized. 

This: year we have two men on the glee club of which we are duly proud. 
In years past Oregon Alpha has never been prominent along musical lines, but 
this year as weU as the last two we have managed to have a représentation in 
this phase of student activities. 

Dean Priest paid us a most instructive vigit on October 21. He inspected 
the chapter and gave us many valuable suggestions which we hope to profit by. 

Marc Latham is senior man on the executive council or the all powerful 
financial body of the student body. "Bib" Hoyt is the circulation manager of 
the Lemon Punch, the campus humorous publication. Claire Keeney is taking 
a leading part in the dramatic work of the school and is assisting in the classes 
in this department. Eddie Durno is an assistant in the physical éducation 
department. 
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W. G. Barnes of Massachusetts Beta has also been added to the staff of the 
physical éducation department. Dr. Harry iB.Torrey, California Alpha, is the 
présent head of the pre-medies department. 

ROSCOE D . ROBÊRTS. 

OREGON BETA, OREGON AGRICULTURAL CÙLLKEGË 

Corvallis, November 2 :^-Oregon Beta star,te,# the fall qUarter with tweiity-' 
eight brothers back to "hit the bail" for another successful yéâr. We feél the 
loss, by graduation last spring, of Roy S. Keene, Cari A. Lodell, Chester F . 
Womer, Donald W. Morse, Lloyd C. Miller, and Joseph A. Reynolds. 

We congratulate ourselves on pledging the foltowing men : Ralph Bennett, 
Santa Paula, Cal. ; Henry Dolton, Anaheim, Cal. ; Arthur Theisen and Waldo 
Stoddard, La Grande; Clyde Lee, Astoria; Blainé Kennedy, Pendieton; Claude 
Christiansen, Ontario; Robert Forbes and Fred Tebb, Aberdeen, Washji John 
Hinman, Everett, Wash. ; Lloyd McCarty, CorvaUis ; and Frank Johnson, 
Bloomington, III . . 

We held our first initiation of the collège year on October 15, at which time 
Amory Gill, Oliver Jessup, and Wendell Wilson became brothers in the Bond; 
\V;e ai^o recently affiliated Irving Day from Washington Alpha and Gardner 

._Bryan,ï"from California Alpha. 
r ' Oregon Êefa has, at the présent time, Seven letter men in the housêy although 
wè tlost'fi-i'e-letter" men last-yéar, three of'whom were Gaptàins :, Grant Swan, 
captain o î track team; Charies Rose, Çaptâin of football team; and Whitney 
Giili captain of baseball team'. ' Joe Kâsberger^ Percy Ikicey, 'and Phikeia 

'Eugène _Gill. are regulars on the football team... Joe Kashêrger à t quarter ând 
Pèircy Lo'cey at tackle have very good.'chances for a. berth oh'the AU-Coast-téà-mv. 
Eugène Gill is playing right half., Oliver JessUp ' sp'rain.ed'his anklé at thê 
beginning of the, season,'but is-'tiirning out again now, ahd îs'i^unning strong 
for, a- position aS' half ; .-.-Amory Gill,. Glénn ' Ackèrman,. ahd. Jge 'Dyer are 'tùrning 
out for .Varsity bas'kétball,'às'-vv-ilî also: Eugène :GiU when football season'is pvef. 
WhitueV-Gill anid,'Joé'Kàsbérgér are'varsity "m'en in' baseball. Amory Gill,'of 
last year's freshman téafti, an'd^'Burtbn Munger-àlso, will ,gp out for baseball. 
Ih-track-,-ïve have Grant Swan, Howard, Draper,, ànd'Phikeia Henry Doltori,-who 

-are âll ilé,tt,er nien. .Thç .frêsh'mén, are !goiûg str-ong'in .fqotb'all. Ir-ving ,Day 
- frôm, ,'Washington- Alpha 'is,.fûllb'a.ck-.; and ';é3ptàrîh-,,' and-'Phikeias 'Fred ;Tebb,, 
(3[aù,dé,^Ghris'tiansén;. and Gl'ydé.-Lee'''hàve'regular/ph.s.itions.,-on..;the .team. ; . . , 
- .^We.hâse; -Hfon,the intramural ̂ basketball champisnship ,and;,th.e. silver. l;pyi%g-
cup',"the-last; tjv.o.-ye.ars; andr are,-';going:-;strpng.'îp,r,-it. â^ain;-;this :year, ;âs,-,'is 
e-^idenced' by t'he 'fact th^jt-..wê' have; i^pn .'hy 'ra,th.6ri»lârgg. s'çôie§..;|he:;thr.eë.: '̂a^!É!5,;. 

:.fh'àittye.have-played-;this season.:-, -,'--/. '- ,V-,,,,',-:, ;';.,'i." ',.'..- : .^'. ' ; : , ' . ' : ! ; , . ' -
Ih .spite of, our,athletic.prowe.sswe are also..taking'âni,acj:i%-,p_ar.t-.in student 

ac^tivities-- of, -yaripus, fp'r-ms-. .Kasberg.er.is ,.chairm,ah', pf. the; Gyreater ,0, A. .C. 
;C.omm,ittee.,,; Albert,Banerri's„-châirm,an',Qf the social..çpihnii.i.tte.é..ôf ,the,s'enip''r,'çlàss. 

, Ç]'p\ner,~Je,ssup.is' présiiéiit of •' thé, .sophomore jciass." ^ Bérhha;r'ât„'Wftg^^?-',.^s. 
manager of junior week-end. 'Wallace î ï ay "is treasurer of the'fiétd artillery 
association. Tom Hewitt, Gordon Tebb, and Gardner Bryant are on the 
Beaver staff, Bryant is also a member of the glee club. Phikeia John Hinman 
has made the freshman debate team, which will contest the yeârliagg frpm other 
collèges. 

Brother Priest, of the University of Washington, whp -was appointed by 
George D. Kierulff to inspect Kappa Province, visited our chapter on October 33, 
the day on which the O. A. C. football team played the University of Washing
ton. About'fifteen men froni Washington A.lpha were hère tp see-the game. 
They made the trip in automphilesand, 'we are sorry to say, had to return to 
Seattle almost as soon as the game was over, in ordér to he there for school 
Monday morning. 

R, W. MAGNUSON. 

http://Kasberg.er.is
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PERSONAL ;., .. • 
'14—Orville G. Reeves hâs moved to Corvallis from Pendieton, and is now 

an instructor in the collège. 
'14—Captain Thomas Everett May of the 59th Infantry, U. S. A., has been 

relieved of duty at Camp Lewis, Wash., and detailed as military instructor at 
Clemson Agrieûltural Collège of South Carolina. Ï: . 

'15—HarUe BlackweU and G. L. Dutton '19, of Portiand, are playing on the 
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club football team, and played against O. A. C. 
hère on October 8. 

'31—Roy S. Keene is director of athletics and coach of the CorvaUis high 
school. 

'21—Cari Lodell is coaching football at La Grande high school, and Joe 
Reynolds is coaching the Baker high school, which is a keen rival of La Grande. 

P E N N S ' Y L V A N I A A L P H A , L A F A Y E T T E COLLEGE 

Eastpn, November 4 :—^The opening of collège in September found the chap
ter with twenty-two old men back. After a successful rushing season we have 

PENNSYLVANIA A L P H A CHAPTER-HOU.SE 

succeeded in pledging seven freshmen. At this time we wish to announce the 
follovv'ing pledges : Phikeias Walter Bentz, New Orléans ; Charles F . Berry, 
Phillipsbûrg, N . J. ; Edward S. Rockefellow, Harr isburg ; Everett Gerwig, 
Pi t tsburgh; Harold R. Edwards, Olyphant; Everett H . Scott, Portsmouth, Ohiô; 
John H . McCollough, Trenton, N. J . 

We are well represented in football this year with Phikeia Berry playing 
end, and Mîtinger being first substitute for the position of tackle. Due to an 
in jury received in the football camp, Phikeia Bentz has not been able to do inuch 
but he has good chances for making the first team next year. In track we have 
Tracy, Allen, and Crawford, the latter being captain of the team, and Henry 
Fell as its efficient manager. The prospects fôr track look very bright this year. 
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Worley is editor of the Lyre, with FraiHks as business manager. Wood, 
Tallman, and Atkins are also on the board. Worley, Wood, and Cleckner are 
on the Lafayette board. Joe Carter'is working hard for the position of football 
manager and froni all indications will win the coming élection. Johnson is one 
of the sophomore assistant track managers, and Phikeia Rockefellow is manag
ing the -freshman football team. We have a number of inen out for the 
musical clubs and no doubt there will bé several Phis taken on the trips. 

The chapter is looking -forward to tbe informai dance which will be held 
November 12 in the chapter-house. I t promises to be a happy affair. 

Officers were elected for this term as, follows : président, F . B. Franks '22; 
treasurer, R. A. Worley '22; reporter, T. R. Hayes ' 23 ; histofian, J. H . 
Carter '23 ; ehaplain, R. B. Mitingér '23 ; secretary, D. F . Atkins '24 ; warden, 
R, A. Johnson '24. 

•THOMAS R^ HAYÈS,, 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA, GETTYSBURG COLLEGE 

Gettysburg, November 3 :—Beginning the collège yeâr with seventeen active 
members, Pennsylvania Beta looks forward to one of its best seasons. Our 
rushing committee got busy as soon as school opened and with the aid of our 
wide-awake alumni they were able to line up some very gpod material in the 
way of new men. Hère they are: Cari D. Olander of Philadelphia; William 
D. Fritz of Myersdale; Donald E. Lower of A.spers ; Charles Buzard, Frank 
Adams, and Ted .Henry of Vandergrift; and WiUiam E. Walthour of Greens: 
bnrg; all of the class of '25. Also-we take pleasufe in ànnounêing the.pledging 
of George W. Smith of Mifflintown, who is a member of thê class of '24^ 
Thèse men with Phikeia Weaver, who was pledged in prêp, constitute our new 
line, and by all reports and appearances they are going to maké, themselves 
heârd. But that reminds me. We have still another new man with us;; not à. 
pledge but Ben Blose who hails from Pennsylvania Thêta and is a' member of 
the class of '23. He has alréadiy-affiliated with :ùs ând we.are certain he will 
prove to be as valuable to us as he was to' the chapter at Stâte Collège. 

On the gridiron this fall we have Kyle amd iÇeiser -îyho are filling places oh 
the Varsity squad. Phikeia Olander is fighting, hard fôr a bêr,th with the regu
lars, and we expect to see him get it hy next year. Kêisèr, who is now serving 
his fourth year as a member of the varsity eleven, had the honor of being 
elected captain of the team this fall. Much crédit for the remarkable shôwing 
of the "Battlefield Boys" thus far is due ta his, consistent playing on léft end 
and the fighting spirit which he instills-in the players. . 

It has always been one of Pennsylvania Beta's chief aims to lead' in the 
collège activities.. We have beeii holding responsible positions in nearly every 
phase of êpllege activity. On the staff of the 1923 Spectrum, the collège year
book, we have Haehnlen '23, Diehl '23, and Rpbinson '2,3 ; while on the staff of 
the Gettysburgian, the collège weekly, Thrush '24, Hashhlen '23, andRedCay '23 
and Phikeia Smith '24, are helping keep the ink wet. Diehl '23 is vice-
président of his class, and Phikeia Adams '25 is reporter of his. Kyle '22 is 
a member of the student council ; Thrush '24 is proctor of Cottage Hall ; and 
many other offices are held by the brothers, of which at this lime there is not a 
complète record. 

We acknowledge with great pleasure the visit paid us 'by Robert E. Haas, 
Historian of the General Council,, N,o.vember 6. While hère Brother Haas gave 
us some excellent advice pertaining to fraternity matters, all of which we aim 
to put to practical use. ' ' -

Although it is a little early to get any report,on the scholastic Standing of the 
chapter, we are confident that our narae is well up to the top of thê list, if not 
heading it. 

„ R A L P H C. ROBINSON. 
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PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON 
Washington, November 3:—Pennsylvania Gamma opened the fall term .with 

sixteen active men in the chapter. We also wish to introduce to the Fratemity 
the following pledges: William Feely, John Buchanan, Elmer, Croushore, 
Greensburg; Raymond Fox, South Forks; Donald Rush, Farmingtpn; Jack 
Gordon, New Castle; James Shields, Mt. Pleasant; Frank Penn, Morganza; 
Robert Arthur, Akron, Ohio; and Holland Weir and Ne-ville Wrenshall, 
Washington. 

We lost six men last spring by graduation and we shall keenly feer their loss 
during the coming year. Several other men have dropped out of collège and 
two have transferred to other institutions. 

S. S. Baker, Pennsylvania Gamma '92, has been appointed acting président 
of Washington and Jefferson Collège. We wish Brother Baker the best success 
in his new position. 

Short, Ohio Alpha '24; Jarvis, Pennsylvania Zêta '24 and Weidenhammer, 
Pennsylvania Epsilon '23 are with us this year. We hope they -will like our 
institution of learning and stay with us a few years. 

At the last élection of officers the following men were elected : T. R. Sterck, 
président ; L. E. Lutz, reporter ; D. M. Shilling, treasurer ; H. R. Fogel, warden ; 
M. B. Bradsbaw, chorister ; D. R. Austin, secretary ; D. F. Morris, ehaplain ; 
and G. A. Weinman, house manager. 

In collège activities Pennsylvania Gamma is well represented. Potter and 
Pledges Buchanan and Feely are on the football squad and Potter "played 
varsity baseball last spring. In track Bradsbaw and Templeton represented' us. 
Knoepp and SkilUng were on the tennis team and Knoepp is student manager 
for the next season. Tommy Sterck, as business manager of the Wag-Jag, a 
humorous monthly, is practically running the publication with Jarvis, Austin 
and Dunmire helping him. 

L. E. LUTZ. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

Meadville, November T :—Not quite as many men as usUal came back to 
school this year, only twenty-two of the active chapter being hère for registra
tion. However, we soon pledged two sophomores and weré fortunate in pledg
ing an unusually large freshman class. Twelve men are now wearing the 
Phikeia button. The two sophomores were initiated on October q, and Penn
sylvania Delta takes pleasure in presentipg Robert W. Pratt, of Pittsburgh, and 
John J. Fries, of Erie. Our Phikeias at présent are the following, all being 
members of the class of '215 : Stewart E. Coleman, Renovo ; Charles W. Crân-
dall, Erie; Alexander Graham, New Kensingtoh; James C. Houser, Meadville; 
M. Laurence Judd, MeadvUle;: Milton L: Merritt, Waterford; Harold G. 
Murphy, Pamassus ; Robert E. Piper, Pittsburgh ; John M. Pratt, Pittsburgh ; 
Thomas A. Trax, Franklin; Harry Troup, A polio; Paul R. Weyand, Blairs-vi'Ue. 

The house, which has been so completely renewed in the last two years, has 
been still further improved by the opening of a new chapter room in the 
basement, with cément floor, beaver-board walls, and stationâry wooden seâts. 
This is a great improvement over the old chapter room on the first floor, which 
is now to be used as a parlor. 

The principal activity of the collège so far is footbaU, in which $ A 9. has 
taken a very active part. We are represented by Graham '22, Loomis '23, 
Dale '23, Houser '24, and Phikeias Alex Graham '25, Judd '25, and Murphy '25. 
Fortunately for the other fraternities, all thèse men dp not get into the game 
al the same time. 

Very féw other activities have started thus far. The enrollment ' of the 
collège has increased this year to 540, ànd a large number of applicants w:ere 
turned away. Everything, therefore, points to a very prospérons year both in 
the collège and in the Fraternity. 
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: PENNSYLVANIA. EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE 

.Car l i s l e , November ,3 :—^The opening of the académie year finds conditions 
at Pennsylvania Epsilon most gratifying and promising. Rushing season bas 
just come to a close and it has indeed been a very successful one. I t is with 
very great pleasure that .we introduce Phikeias Zygiiiunt Bialkowsky, Scranton ; 
Lelyn Branin, Millville, N. J. ; William Corbett, Waynesboro ; Gordon Hem-
merly, Hazelton; Walter, Hubley,, Renovo ; Paul Negley, New. Cumberland; 
Norris Rabold, Altoona; Paul Souders, Chicago,; Robert Woodruff, Lewistôwn. 

Pennsylvania Ëp.silon is again holding her own in scholastic standing. Last 
year we headed the list and présent indications are that we will repeat this 
year. 
- In athletics, wê are well represented. "Joe-Joe" Wertacnik is playing his 

usual brilliant game at fullback on the varsity eleven. Other Phis -on the s'qûad 
are Logan, end, Rolland, guard, and Sample, halfback. The basketball coach 
has recently issued a call for candidates and Schultz,-Sample and- Herzog Were 
am.on-g those. who reported. .Schultz -svilliindoubtedly be one of thé forwards., . 

Pennsylvania Epsilon is enthusiastically supporting all collège functions and 
$ A 9 is being well represented in collège activities., "Art" Logan is président 
of the so,phonivore olass. Rupp is vice-président of the senior class. "J im" 
Wrightson is the business manager of The. Microcosm-, the yearbook of the 
junior class. Rolland is président of the Mohler Scientific Club. We are âlS'p; 
wêll represented on The Dickinsonian, the collège weekly and in the press club. 

Plan's are now being made for the installation of a kiitçhen and dining-room 
in the basement of the chapter-house. 

WEBSTER C. HERZOG. 
PERSOJMAL 

'21—Arthur H. Johnson was married in June> iqai , to Miss Marie L. 
Wagner, X Q, of Pittsburgh, Pa. Brother is now practicing law in Pittsburgh. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia, November 4:—This year's school session'did not begin until 
September 29, ahd ift conséquence, Pennsylvania Zêta is just swinging into the 
year's stride. All of the brothers who did not graduate are back, with the 
exception of Treadwell Covington '24, who has entered the University of 
Virginia,; Paul Jarvis '24, who has transferred to Washington and Jefferson, 
and Thomas Magovern '24, who has gone into business. Warren Wright bas 
returned to school after a year's absence. 

Wé began ^ e year by , redecorating and reîurnishing a great deal of the 
iiitériôr of the houSe, and celebrated the- rêSult by holding â Hallowe'en party, 
-whichi due to the efforts of Miller, was a huge success. 

The activities in which we are interested about. the campus, are many and 
Variéd. In the senior class, Rudine is président of the Rocky Mountain club, 
and has begun practice for his last-year's position of forward on the varsity 
basketball team.' Larson pitched his way to a letter on the baseball- team, after 
checking Peiïm State's winning stieak of twenty-two straight games. He is now 
trying for â berth on the golf team, and is keeping in condition .for baseball. 
Watkins;. who made his letter in football last year, is out for the ' season-v^ith 
a broken shoulder. Kurtz is a member of Sphinxj senior society, the Franklin 
society, an editor of the Pennsylvanian, and is resting-on his laurels as-président 
of fhe junior class last year. Bradley is chairman of the senior class executive 
committee. Glynn is, playing on the varsity tennis ieam. Burks .Summers is 
shooting-on the gun:team. Fraser is leader of the glee club, varsity song leader, 
a member of the senior architectural society, and of Friar 's, senior society. 
Wilfôrd is a meniber of the senior honorary society, of the engineering school. 

In the junior class, McEyoy is on the busine.ss board of the Punch Botal and 
thé Pennsylvanian, is advertising inanager of the Junior Annals, and a member 
of the Franklin society. Hyatt is a'member of the Darby Dental society, and, 
of the juliior" SkuU society, Paul Summers, is rowing on the varsity crew. 
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McGiveran is à soloist in the glee club, an editor of The Red and Blue, chair
man of the junior prom, président of the Northwestern club, a member of thé 
Franklin society, and of f" K B, junior honorary society. 

Among the sophomores, Bailey is sophomore class président, on the business 
beard of the Red and Blue, and a member of the Frankhn society. Martin, 
last year's freshman track captain, is on the varsity track squad doing the 330 
and hurdles, is on the art boards of both the Punch Bowl and Red and Blue, 
a member of the sophomore vigilance committee and of the Franklin society. 
Hobson is captain of the junior varsity soccer team, and is writing for the 
Pennsylvanian. Campbell is playing on the J. V. soccer team and is writing 
for the Red and Blue. Altemus is on the lacrosse squad and writing for thê  
Red and Blue. Clark and Pross are on the lacrosse squad and the latter is in' 
the track managerial compétition. Northrop aspires to manage the musical 
clubs and is working hard there. Wright is making his début on the track., 
This year, more than ever, we appreciate the active interest the alumni have 
taken in the chapter. The alumni association, under the guidance of Brother; 
Bilyeu, is going strong and the chapter is benefiting materially from thèir' 
co-operation. 

We are having a junior week house-party at Thanksgiving time, and the 
brothers are sending frantic letters and wires both for girls and money. 

Many brothers from other chapters have matriculated at Pennsylvania this 
year, and among those whom we have the pleasure of seeing most frequently, are 
Halsey Smith, Wisconsin Alpha '23 ; Joseph Rowley, Pennsylvania Kappa '23 ; 
Donald Wyatt, Missouri Alpha '24 ; and Rudolph Saacke, New York Delta '23. 

Among the alumni who have visited the house for any length of time this 
year were, Russell Swigert '16, Richard Wallace '15, and "Zeke" Zutter '18. 

BEN S. MCGIVERAN. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 

Bethlehem, November 3 :—Collège opened with a bang when Brumbaugh 
struck town in his new Washington kimono on September 33. Since then every
one has been busy keeping up our old scholastic standard which, by the way, 
is in thé upper half. 

At présent the active chapter is recovering rapidly from its fall house-;party 
and freshman dance and the béer signs once more occupy their usual places on 
the wall. When thèse signs are moved it is a sure indication that the fairér 
sex are expected ; it is a sign that never fails. The active stags voted the party 
a huge success and Walters and Peterson are rapidly getting back' into shape 
for the next social whirl which they claim is to be a stra-vvberry festival; 
"Pete" bei,ng the berries. 

Before this party was thought of, however, we were busy making a few 
freshmen believe that * A 9 was their Fratemity. We succeeded in pledging 
six very good men and take pleasure in introducing Phikeias Rodney Ross, 
Asbury Park, N. J. ; WiUiam Jones, Narberth ; Robert Vail and Martin Snyder, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Richard Davis, Lebanon; Lyman Leavitt, Trenton, N. J. 
Each of thèse men is bound to make * A 9 proud of him and is getting away 
to an early start by becoming interested in one collège activity or another. 

Farrington has just been appointed baseball manager and promises us a 
whirlwind schedule. Saltzman, after making several futile attempts to arrange 
a schedule for his wrestlipg team with female collèges, has taken on about the 
same teams that our mat raen met last season. Every man ,in our sophomore 
class was railroaded into the Cotillion club and Pen well staggered into the 
Scimitar club by some unknown means. Coleman and Phikeia Vail are doing 
battle on the gridiron, this being Coleman's fourth year oh the varsity squad. 
Snyder and Randall are business manager and assistant editqr respectively, of 
the Epitome and Walters, because of his -work as editor of the Burr, has been 
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The annual inspection of the 'chapter-house v^as mâde "last month by "Pro-vince 
Président Haas, who finding ho ' contraband on' the premises,-went away- dis-
gusted. It 's just as tough on n s as iii is on him, but he promised to call again 
and give u s due notice. On October 23 a fair pér.Géntage .of Pennsylvania 
Gamma, blew in to -watch their team: knock, ours for two' goals. Despite this 
fact wé bid them come agaip,, but to leave their team a t h o m e . 

Beatty, Brumhaugh and Thompson were elected as delegates lo the joint con
vention of Alpha North and Alpha Soùth Provinces, which is to be held in the 
Waldorf On November 35 ahd 26. We expect" that the meeting -will be a very 
bénéficiai one a n d ' h o p e that some. definite means wi l l 'be decided .upon for 
purcha-sing a '$ A 0 clubhouse in New York, which will be on a par with the 
other fraternity çlubhouses in that city;-

The thapter mourus the loss of Brothers Vance.and Fenstermacher who were 
loyal and true Phis and men of whom the fraternity can be justly proud to call 
brothers in the Bond. '. • , . - . -

Stratton Vance- '19 died on August 21, 1931, in a - N e w 'York ,hospital, of 
cérébral meningitis, H i s home' was in Port Washington, L. I., . . 

Lloyd C. Fenstermacher '19 of Reading, Pa., was killed-in- an automobile 
accident last July while out on "a géology trip in Montana. " 

W. G. THOMPSON. 

PENNSYLVANIA T H Ê T A , PENNSYLVANIA STATE. CPLLEGE 

State Collège, November I3 :—What -with tryingj tp'.slip a' couple of fingers 
back on thàt elusive old scholarship cup, which called Our chapter maritelplace 
Home for three successive semesters a little while back, with right manly effort 
deserving, possibly, of à better cause, first to get, and then to. ïorget , those 
confoundèdly delïghtful house-party queens,' and ad' iriterini, tG follow thé 
fortunes, on home ahd foreign fields, by "shaiïk's mare," freight or "side-door 
Pullman," of thé Pennsylvania State Collège football team, mythical champions 
of the East, and otherwise known as "Bezdek's Famous Traveling EleVèn," the 
Pennsylvania Thêta chapter bas put in a busy fall, efficient not alone from the 
most important standpoint of collège work and activities, but aS well in that 
éducation "-which is not gleaned frorn books alone." [Somè sentence, Brother 
.4lexander.—Editor."] 

By previous agreement the brothers càroe back a week before collège opened ; 
the chapter tablé was started immediately, and the house wâs in ' position to 
look over advâhtàgeously a large number of possible pledges and to.secure those 
who môst satisfactorily impressed thé brothers. Pennsylvania Thêta is thus 
privileged to announce the pledging of the following m e n : ' Edward Watson 
Fell, Elkins Park ;' William Cha^pùiah Rowlands, Jr. , "Gefmantown ; Lester 
Woodman Tuck, Homer Ci ty ; 'George Stevens, Towanda; Danier Alexander 
Wieland, Staté Collège',' and J'aine's Graham Fink, Altoona. 

In accprdâncë with the néw poliéy of ihe chapter, the freshmen are rooming 
in the house ànd -with upperclassmen àd-visers will have à good start "in thfeir 
collège work. ' , . • -

We bave à\so had thé pleasui^e of welcorning to Pennsylvania Thêta',' Edward 
Leaf Ewing from Pennsylvania Gainma, and Calvin Rëùben Myers ' from 
Pennsylvania Beta. - • • 

The-chapter is coiitinuing to maintain i t s l i igh rânk in-collège activities; each 
member is actively out for sôme sport or activity. 'Frank-and-Cornwal l have 
won varsity football-berths,-doing particularly fine work against the champion 
Navy team a,t. Philadelphia. Hare "was elected to Parmi 'Nous-Society . We 
reasonably anticipate Phi Delts on âU the winter sports varsity team.s, as that 
season d r a w s n e a r . - . . . . . - • • ; - - . - :• -

. \ lumni day -w;as ai big success; the brothers; took tp the cellar, the porch 
swings and thé couchés when ' "ye old grads" came frooping; ih, full of taies of 
the wild and woolly world, 'and of "how i t was done when l ' w a s a freshman." 

file:///lumni
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Amang those présent w e r e R . G. Lose '05, F . . O. Leitzell '07, R. J . Smith '07, 
J.; C. Cosgrove '05, H. R. Gub '05, W. E. Fowler '09, L. S. Clark '1%. W. W. 
Dempsey '14, F. D. K ing '10 , R. C. Gréénland '17, C: K. HalloweU '17, D. M. 
Huber '18, D. C. BlaisdeU '2p> R. M. Laihàde '20, Al Wilson '13, W. R. Oehrle 
'16, W. R. Miller '15, J . S. 'Martin '30,, H . T. Mackenzie '22, H. L. Stuart '21, 
and W. D. Leinbach '21. 

; . ' J O H N R. ALEXANDER. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

Pittsburgh, November 3 :—The school year opened September 36 with an 
active chapter back of twenty-two. Most of the brothers. returned a week early 
to put the house in readiness and to complète plans' for rushing. 

Under the interfraternity conférence rules, rushing season was the first two 
weeks of school, sô that intensive rushing was absolutely necessary. "Wafcê" 
Bowser, as chairman of the rushing committee, is deserving of â great deal of 
crédit for the manner in which Pennsylvania, lota's rushing was handl'ed. We 
honestly believe that we got as fine a bunch of Phikeias as we ever had. We are 
pleased therefore to introduce to the Fraternity the following Phikeias : Wilbert 
McNeil, Ulhard Hangartner, Charles Stewart, ând Robert Davidson, âll of 
Pittsburgh ; Alfred Waters, of Carrick ; Franklin Colclough, of Pitcairn ; Allan 
Kèarney, of Altoona; and Coleman Kiss, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

A new and, we, believe, enlightened policy has beên adopted ih respect to 
freshman rulés, which have been renderd less strict and binding on the freshmen 
than heretofore and more to conform with what could reasonably be expected 
of them. Wé have done this in the belief that it will resuit in a better spirit 
on the part of the freshmen toward the Fraternity. A. freshman adviso.ry system 
has also been adopted ând we are confident it will prove, as effective heré as in 
other chapters. A close check on the scholastic work of thè freshmen is planned 
by thé scholarship committee, and if a freshman's work falls below par, means 
for helping him wiU be pro-vided. 

Several danees have been held to date and we are looking forward to the 
first big one pf the year following the Pitt-Penn State game on Thanksgiving. 
The social committee, in charge of Herb Stein, has arranged an attractive social 
calendar for the year. 

Football is, of course, the center of activities at présent and Pennsylvania 
lota-is very proud of her record on the gridiron. Ex-eaptain Herb Stein, play
ing his last year of football, is putting up the best game of his career. His work 
thus far has been even greater than. that 'which made Walter Camp name him 
All-American center last year. There seems to be li.ttle doubt but what "Herby" 
is the outstanding star of the year at the center position. Playing a roving 
center on défense his power tP dîagnose and break up the opposing team's plays 
is well nigh uncanny. In the Syracuse game, in which the, powerful Orange 
team lost practically as much ground from scrimmage as it gained, "Hèrby" 
was responsible in nearly every case for throwing the Syracuse man for a loss. 

In addition to Stein, "Chuck" Bo"wsef has been playing varsity left end and 
putting Up a bang-up game. "Chuck" has another year after this one and 
should rise to even greater heights next year. Phiekia Bryce is also on the' 
squad as a scrub guard. 

The freshman team, which so far has not been defeated,, is captained by 
Phikeia Hangartner. "Hank" is a guard and is looked upon as one of the 
most promising linemen that ever entered the university. He is proving an 
excellent leader of the cubs. 

Russell Stahlman is one of the three assistant football managers and is very 
much in the running for the varsity managership next year. Boulton, and 
Phiekia Davidson are apprentice managers. . . 

As for other acti'vities the Junior Owl, the university yearbook, w-ill be pub
lished with the aid of Nevin, fraternity editor; Miller, sporting editor, and 
Milliken, business assistant. The Pitt Weekly office takes on the aspect of a 
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room in the Phi Delt house when the foUowing brothers, who are on the staft", 
are in the office at one tiïne: Nevin, Miller, Bowser, Robbins, McMasters, Reed, 
Rey, Milliken, and Phikeias Waters and Kiss. 

Boulton and Rey and Phikeias Davidson, Bryce, and Keamey are on the 
musical clubs. Christian has been elected manager of the university band, 
which now consists ôf fifty-five pièces. 

Nevin and Miller have been appointed members of the junior class cabinet. 
Russell Stahlman is junior président. Don Couch is on the junior social 
committee. Phikeia Cliff Bryce is a member of the sophomore cabinet, and 
Phikeia McNeil is one of the temporary committee of five in charge of the 
freshman class. 

"Nemo" and Rudyard Boulton, both of Massachusetts Beta, are living at the 
house, thé l'atfer attending Carnegie Tech. Two pther Phis are in school, Robert 
EUsworth, Pennsylvania Delta, in dental school, and "Buck" Neeléy, Penn
sylvania Gamma, in collège pre-med. 

HARBAUGH MILLER. 
PERSONAL 

'17—"Bill" Canan has been elected président of the Blair County Pitt club, 
with Park BoUinger '19, vice-président. 

'17—"Eddie" George is back in Pittsburgh for a while following his globe-
trotting. He lefti"Tom" Allen '16 and "Tubby" Moran '16 in Rio de Janeiro. 

The stork arrived October 6, 1921, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Baker, who are residing in Charleston, W. Va. It was a girl, Nancy Ann. 

PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA, SWARTHMORE COLLÈGE 

Swarthmore, November 4 :—Pennsylvania Kappa takes great pleasure in pre
senting to the Fraternity Robert S. Holmes and E. Lawrence Worstall. 
Worstall was ih collège last year while Holmes comes to us from Oberlin. 

After having passed through a very successful rushing season, the- chapter 
takes pleasure in announcing the pledging of the following Phikeias: Hugh 
L. Elsbree '25, Preston HoUow, N. Y. ; Herbert C. Harney '25, Lynn, Mass. ; 
James F. Maffett, 3rd '25, Perry Point, Md. ; Harry L. Lundy '25, Port 
Allegany ; W. Carlton Henderson '25 and William F. Livermore '25, Mille-
ville, N. J. ; Robert B.- Landis '25, Fred M. Pine '25 and George W. Spângler 
'25, all of Swarthmore. 

The question of inaugurating a deferred pledge day at Swarthmore Collège, 
has caused considérable comment around the campus during the past few weeks. 
An ipterfraternity council met and compromised upon a pledge day to be held 
at the end of the first semester of each collège year. The plan was referred to 
the five fraternities for considération. Several of the fraternities were opposed 
to this plan and at this writing no definite décision has been made. 

The chapter is well represented on the football field this year by Miller, 
Harney, Smith, Limberger and Yarnell. Yarnell, the only threeJetter man in 
collège is playing a bang-up game at halfback. He is also captain of this year's 
basketball team. 

Richard Slocum '22, represented the collège àt the intercollegiate conférence 
at Princeton which discussed limitation of armaments and the coming parley at 
Washington. Slocum is editor-in-chief of the Pfurenix, the collège publication 
and is also président of the intercollegiate newspaper association. 

Herbert Hutchinson '22 was taken into II A E, national journalistic frater
nity, at its last meeting. He is at présent associate editor of the Phoenix. 

"BiU" Limberger '23 is taking an active part in the publication of this year's 
Halcyon, junior yearbook, being a member of the editorial staff. 

Plans are under way to increase the size of the Omicronium, the chapter 
publication, owing to its success last year from an alumni standpoint. 

"Rusty" Yamall sprang a big surprise when he returned to collège this year 
by announcing that he was a ^'married man." While in Canada this summer, 
\.t. -moc cA^rpfW morriArl +f\ "M-iQn -RpRQip Phillintî nf Ph-îlaHelnhifl, -Mi-«s: PhiUinç 
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is a singer of note and is regarded as one of the coming great singers of the 
East. 

At the time of the inauguration of Dr. Frank Aydelotte as président of the 
collège, the chapter received a visit from Brother John J. Tigert, Vanderbilt '04, 
the présent United States Commissioner of Education. 

PAUL L. CLARK. 
PERSONAL 

'18—William J. Reilly is conducting the leading section of a South American 
movie magazine. 

' 20^Ralph E. Wilson is connected with the Armstrong Cork Company at its 
New York offices. 

'21—The engagement of Wayland Elsbree and Miss Miriam Jenkins '21, has 
recently been announced. 

'21—William Blaisdell is connected with the Community Service Association, 
I Madison Avenue, New York City. 

'23—The engagement of Charles Russell and Miss Pownall '23, was re
cently announced. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, McGILL UNIVERSITY 

Montréal, November 4 :—With the opening of the current session at McGill, 
Québec Alpha finds herself in «, most enviable position. Our ranks had been 
most sadly depleted by the graduation of, a large number of our brothers. 
Thèse brothers had been widely known throughout the university and all of 
them gràduated with honors, Those of us who were left came back with the 
détermination of filling up our chapter again, provided, of course, that the right 
men were available. We ha-ve succeeded beyond our fondest hopes- and have 
taken in nine freshmen who are the pick of the collège. We tâke great pleasure 
in introducing to the Fraternity our initiâtes, namely : Ronald Jones, Bill 
Gilmonr, Dave Morrice, Ross Wilson, Dick Wilson, John McCombe, Robert 
McCombê, Charley Robertson and Hal Robertson. Some of thèse havê already 
come into the spoflight of famé at collège. The McCombe twins have màde 
the senior football team. Dave Morrice at the time of writing is in the midst 
of â battle royal to décide the intercollegiate tennis ehampionship. Dave is 
only a youngster and we will hear.of him agâin as one of McGill's foremOst 
tennis stars. Charlie Robertson is â youngster whose gameness has won for him 
a placé on the football squad as substitute, and thé two Wilsons are the shining 
lights of the second team. Hall Robinson is an assistant; manager of the foot
ball teams and promises to hold the managerial reins of the senior team before 
he graduâtes. With initiâtes of this calibre, we have no doubt that €> A 9's 
proud position at McGill will be Upheld for many yeârs.. 

An innovation in the sphère Of international intercollegiate sport takes place 
whén the football teams of Syracuse and McGill meet in a game to be played 
at McGill on November 5. The game is to be played. under American rules, and 
while our team can hardly be said to be proficient in the American style of 
play, we hope to be able to put up a good argument, and trust that the game, 
will serve to promote and stimulate international intercollegiate sport. 

This year was celebrated as McGill centenary, and the active chapter was 
fortunate to be visited by a large number of our alumni who came back to the 
halls of their Aima Mater to help in suitably commemorating the looth year of 
old McGill's existence. We of the active chapter hâve again to record our 
thanks to our ever-generous alumni. We came back to our house this year to 
find new shining hardwood floors from top to bottom. I t "was the work of our 
alumni, and we are very grateful. 

D. W. AMBRIDGE. 

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, BROWN UNIVERSITY 

Providence, October 2;—At the opening of the collège year eighteen brothers 
returned to continue their work in coUesre and in * A 9 . Since that time 
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Stanley K, Dickinson '23 from Broadhurst Collège, W. Va., has been pledged 
and initiated. The chapter feels the loss of nine men who were gràduated last. 
June. Five members of the 1924 délégation did not return this year. 

The chapter is well represented in the various collège acti-vities. For the 
third year Mallory is playing varsity end ; Drake and Johnson are on the 
business staff of The Brown Daily Herald ; Cahill is assistant business manager 
of the annual, The Liber Brunensis, and Van Note and Oakes, are scouting for 
that publication. * A 9 has three members in the English Club. Again this 
year Cahill, Drake and Prescott are on the Brown musical clubs. 

The scholastic standing of the chapter is indeed gratifying. In the fraternity 
statistics published by the dean <î> A 9 is first in scholarship, as was the case 
last year., Mochau was elected to * B K last June, and is back for his master's 
degree this year. 

To comply with tbe wishes of the athletic department the rushing agreement 
has been changed. Rn.shing will now begin en December i, if the présent 
agreement stands as it is. Plans for rushing have been completed, and the 
brothers are eagerly awaiting their chance to pledge a good délégation from 
the class, of 1925. The places of the fourteen brothers who left the chapter 
since June must be filled by one of the best délégations on the hill. 

The first social event of the season was a very successful dance held in the 
ehapter-house on Hallowe'en evening. Plans for an alumni smoker during the 
last part of this month h.ave been made. The visit of George M. Sabin, président 
of Alpha North Province, was Very much enjoyed by the brothers who met him. 
The chapter has entertained a nuniber of its alumni over week-ends, and at 
other times. 

MclNfYRE A. PRESCOTT. 
PERSONAL 

'89—At a meeting of the board of managers of the New Jersey Society of the 
Sons of the American Révolution, a gold insignia of the society was presented 
to 'Rev . Frank Smith, D.D., of Elizabeth, as a token of appréciation ,by the 
board for the very excellent address he delivered at the annual meeting in 
April, 1921. 

'Q2—Tbe Vermont Society, Sons of the .American Révolution, held a meeting 
at Burlington for tbe observation of Constitution Day on September 17, which 
was addressed by Judge Edwin Mower of Burlington. 

'96—Professor W. H. Kenerson of the division of engineering at Brown 
University has been elected chairman of the committee on local sections of the 
council of the American Association of Mechanicàl Engineers. 

'02—Colonel G. Edward Buxton, Jr., who has been treasurer of the Provi
dence Journal Co., for the past eight years, has been elected a vice-président of 
the B. B. and R. Knight, Inc. Col. Buxton assumed the duties of his new 
position at the beginning of 1921 and he will be located at the Providence office 
of B. B. and R. Knight. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 

Vermillon, November 7 :—.Return to the university this fall of seventeen Phis 
assured South Dakota Alpha of a strong chapter for the ensuing year and with 
the able oo-operation of alumni and friends of the Fraternity we were well 
organized for tbe rushing period, pledging eight men : George HoUeran and 
Charles Bernard, Mitchell ; Carvel Moffitt, Groton ; Eugène Doughérty, Mt. 
Vernon ; Raymond Nagle, Rock Rapids, Iowa ; Lloyd Peck, Correctionville, 
Iowa; H a r r y Allison, Vale ; Carroll Hersey, Fond du Lac, Wis. Shortly after 
the opening of the university Phikeia Francis Curry, pledge of last year, was 
initiated. 

The chapter continues to hold its enviable position in university athletics.. 
THie baseball team of last spring, under the leadership of Wm. Horkey, closed; 
a niost successful season, having won every collège game played. Other Phis on 
.1,0 toom with Gsntflin TTorkev were L. Hokenstad. A. Oiiintnl anH F DiiTiran 
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In track O. Jacobson, R. McKinrâon, and L. Hokenstad were large point 
winners, Jacobson being the, individual point winner in the dual meet with' 
South Dakota State, and also captain elect for the 1923 leam. Horkey, Hoken
stad and McKinnon qualified for membership in S A •*-, honorary athletic 
fraternity, giving the chapter five members in that organization. 

When the call for football candidates was issued this fall the chapter 
responded with eleven men: Captain Allison, ex-captain Bergh, Horkey and 
Quintal, letter. men; and Chaussée, Johnson, and Phikeias Peck, HoUeran, 
Hersey, Bernard, and H. Allison. Basketball prospects are encouraging -with 
the assurance that Goff, Johnson, Horkey, McKinnon, letter men, and Bojleran 
and Lyons wiU again take the floor. The chapter is represented in boxing by 
Allison, lightweigh, and Nagle, bantam. 

'\4 

M\ 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA LETTER M E N 

Top row : Hokenstad, Johnson, Duncan, Horkey, McKinnon, Doty. 
Bottom row : Quintal, AUison, Bergh, Manning, Jacobson, Goff. 

McCuUen and Phikeia HoUeran were successful in their tryouts for Mask 
and Wig, dramatic club, with McCuUen now taking the part of "Clarence" in 
the play- of that name and which is to be shown soon. 

The chapter has been extremely fortunate in the number and importance of 
university offices obtained, especially in view of the fact that no political 
combine was entered into to make this possible. Following are the offices held 
at this time for the ensuing year : George HoUeran, président frosh ; Eugène 
Doughérty, treasurer frosh; O. Haynes, président seniors; R. Bergh, président 
law association ; Henry Walther, member student council. 

Lack of c suitable mascot -ivas bewailed last year and as a resuit two 
mongrel dogs put in an appearance this fall thanks, to the-efforts of Lyons and 
Manning, who emphatically insist that they are pedigreed and valuable dogs, 
each time that question is raised. Lyons is not questioned as to the merits of 
his bound but the fine points of Manning's cur have not been settled to the full 

: satisfaction of the boys, for it cannot be induced to stay on its feet long enough 
•_at one time to judge. 
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Scholastically the chapter maintains its same good standing and efforts are 
being made to improve this and impress upon the freshmen the need of high 
class work. Cups are being offered in interfraternity compétition for scholastic 
and athletic standing and the chapter hopes to land its share. 

The financial standing is excellent and the alumni secretary reports favorable 
progress in the collection of house notes. Through the efficiency of Mother 
Vaughn, house matron for the past fifteen years, and Jay Mann ing house 
manager, a good table is assured. 

O W E N J. H A Y N E S . 
PERSONAL 

' i 6 - ^ 0 n November 5 Lawrence R. Bates and Miss Grâce McKinnon of 
Sioux Falls, were married at Sioux Falls, S. D. 

'16—Fritz Krueger passed through Vermillon on his way to the coast where 
he intends to spend the winter months. The chapter enjoyed a long -visit 
from hini. - , 

'16—Captain Porter P. Lowry has been,transferred from the department of 
military tactics of the University ôf P i t t sbn rgh to the Coast ArtiUery School at 
Fortress-Monroe, Va. , 

'17—G. Wàrd Ellis is taking his intemeship in Wesleyan Hospital, Chicago. 
' i7=^G. W. Carlson is taking his intemeship in St. Luke's Hpsptal, Chicago. 
'17—F. M. Patton is taking bis intemeship in Washington Boulevard 

Hospital, Chicago. 
'18—F. H . Duncan is entered in the University ôf Florida where he is 

engaged in the study of law. 
'19—Wesley Beardsley has entered the State Food and DrugiDepartmeht, as 

inspector and favored the chapter with a long, -visit the first par t of thè year. 
'21—P. R. Woodworth, R. G. Johnson, are taking, their last- two years of 

medicine in Rush Médical School, Chicago.. : -
'33—rWm. Lyons is completing his scholastic-work in Dartmouth Collège'. 
'24-^Arthur Doty is entered in- the University of Florida. 

TENNESSEE ALPHAt VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 

Nashville, November 3:—Tennessee Alpha begins its forty-fifth year with 
twenty-eight old men returned and a, very successful rushing season, pledging 
the following men : Richard Barr, Jr. , Edward W e b b , Edwin Keeble, Frank 
Fletcher, Edward McNeilly, and Harold Knight of Nashville; Joe Shappard of 
Shelbyville ; William Leslie of Huntsville, Ala. ; Harr i s Sanders of Athens, 
Ala. ; Saville Clark of Tupelo, Mi^s. ; Jack Haine of Ranger, Texas ; Tom 
Griscomb of Chattanooga ; Dan Street of Cadiz, Ky. ; Emory Brockman of New 
York, N . Y. ; and Niles Colman of Eagle River, Wis., who was a Phikeia last 
year ât Wisconsin Alpha. Phikeia Haine comes to us from Texas Christian 
Univers.ity with the exceptional record of having been captain of last year's 
undefeated football team, captain of the basebaU team, and a member of the 
basketball team and glee club. Phikeias - Colman, Griscom, and McNeilly are 
exhibiting no little artistic ability, and have submitted several excellent draw
ings to the Jade. Phikeia Shappard is vice-président of the freshman class and 
secretary of the freshman Bible class. All the Phikeias are taking an active 
interest in their studies and collège activities and give promise of great crédit 
to the Fraternity. Karl Zerfoss of Kentucky Epsilon is taking a spécial course 
in Y. M. C. A. work, and Peterman of Missouri Beta is entering the law school. 

Tennessee Alpha came back to the front last spring in scholarship by being 
awarded the scholarship cup given by the Panhellenic Council. Tom Zerfoss led 
the junior médical class in scholarship, and is now instructor in biology. 
Vaughn enters his junior yeâr as an all-A student. McNeilly is président of 
the honorary C A P which has scholastic requirements corresponding to those of 
$ B K. Street as a resuit of persistent effort will graduate in this, his third 
year. Tate is président of the Calumet club, the local chapter of the honorary 
l if,. . . .»..^ .f.-of£i.-T,îf^T -yî T 'FTo fc «Icn VinQÎnpct: Tnflnno.f»r n f thp dramnt i r , r l n h nTid 
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In athletics and other collège activities, Tennessee Alpha is also well repre
sented. "Tobe" Woodroof, star third baseman of last spring's S. I . A. A. 
champion baseball team, has been elected captain for the coming year. Wood
roof is also président of the freshman law class, secretary .<ind treasurer of thê 
Panhellenic Council, and a member of the publication board. Embry was selected ' 
as an all-American pitcher la,st spring by an Eastein critîc. Byrd Douglass 
was coach of this team. McNeilly also won his letter by his consistent pitchingt 
McNeilly is also vice-président of the senior class and.chairman of the honor 
committee. Godchaux is playing a stellar game as quarterback on the varsity. 
During the summer he made an enviable record in several golf toumaments, 
playing up to the finals in the Southern tournament and making the low 
qualifying score in the Trans-Mississippi tournament. Elliott Adams, will be 
manager of the 1922 baseball team. John Bell, Keeble and Tom Zerfoss won 
tennis singles championships on both càmpuses. Woods and Feagin are our 
représentatives on the glee elub. Waterfield was elected président of the junior 
class and Dantzler Commodore représentative of the senior class. Murphy 
Thomas is an active member of the dramatic club, secretary and treasurer of 
the student council, and assistant editor of the Commodore, the collège annual. 

The fraternities of Vanderbilt received an addition this fall in the re-vival 
of the local chapter of JE K A and is assured of another about Christmas by the 
local Phoenix Club which has been assured of a charter by A X A. 

Tennessee Alpha is busily engaged in making préparations- for ' the Gamma 
Province convention to be held on Thanksgiving and the Friday and Saturday 
following. A large attendance is expected ; and as this is the first Gara>ma 
Province convention held in several years plans are ' being made with great 
énthusiasm to make it a complète success. 

The chapter recently enjoyed a visit by Russell Cohen who is now coaching 
all athletics at Mercer ; also visits from Richelson, Pennsylvania Iota, Dubose, 
Gibbons, Russ, Tomlinson, Harris, Shappard, and Frierson,, Tennessee Beta; 
and Russell Campbell '21, and J. H. Webster '16, Tennessee Alpha, were 
greatly enjoyed. 

Thanks to the untiring efforts of Captayi Ed. Lewis, we won the baseball 
cup last spring. 

LAWRENCE B. FEAGIN. 

PERSONAL 
'82—WUliam Rucker Manier, Jr., was recenUy elected président of all the 

commercial clubs of the South. 
' I2r-Byrd Douglass was married recently to Miss Mary Stahlman, A A A, 

from Randolph-Maeon. 
'17—Prentice Cooper has announced his engagement and approaching mar

riage to Miss Mary Linda Manier. Miss Manier has a father and three brothers, 
who are Phis. 

'r7-^Miller Manier is practicing law in Nashville, Tenn. 
'17^-Hunter McDonald is making a great success with a laundry which hé 

has just established. He is rapidly becoming known as the "Laundry Kîng." 
'17—"Jelly" Reed recently made us a very welcome visit, 
'18—Matt Campbell is one of Nashville's most promising young lawyers. 
'18—Alfred Adams is practicing law and taking an active part in the affairs 

of the city. . He was recently elected président of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 

'18—Dave Adams is now attending school at the University of Tennessee, 
'18—William Waller returned to Yale where last year he led his elass in 

scholarship. 
'18—Percy Sharpe was married to Miss Elizabeth H.irt on October 1. 

Brother "Jelly" Reed was the best man. 
'19—Bob Jackson is in the insurance business în Nashville. 
'21—Edward Lewis îs busily engaged in buying cottôii in Greenwood, Miss. 
'21—Marion Smith was recently elected to the Nashville Junior Chamber of 

Commerce. 
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'21—Robert Weaver is taking a spécial course in horticulture at Mississippi 
A. and M. The whole chapter laments Brother Weaver's absence. 

'31—Ned Carmack recently was married to Miss Charlotte Lockridge of 
Columbia, Tenn. Ned is now practicing law in Columbia. 

'33—Donald Creveling is studying engineering at Boston Tech. "Don" 
leaves a splendid record at Vanderbilt. 

'23—John Allen Weaver is studying textile manufacture in Philadelphia. 
'24—'Bruce Creson is buying cottpn in Memphis, Tenn. 
'34—Wright Frost returned to Cumberland University where he -will complète 

his study of law. 

TENNESSEE BETA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH 

Sewanee, November 3 :—^Since our lâst letter numerous events have figured 
in the life of the chapter. Commencement was made more enjoyable by ha-ving 
several of our altlmni présent and together we planned the activities for the 
coming year. 

Upo» returning to our mountain home this fall we found thirteen men 
anxious to start the chapter off in the right stylé. Thèse were Green Benton, 
Jr . , W. P. Du Bose, F . Z. Edwards, F . G. Fite, G, J . Gale, Jack Gibbons, 
LeGrand Guerry, E. O. Harr is , J . C. Litton, S. H . Schoolfield, F . R. Tom-
linspn, W. J. Wallace, E. H . Woolwine. The mystic number thirteen cansed 
much appréhension so we redoubled our efforts to overcome this jinx. Our first 
success was in pledging Phikeias Jack Eggleston, George' Haley, J . D. Russ, 
and C. E. Smith. AU of thèse men have passed the scholastic requirements of 
the university and we hope to présent them to the Fraternity in the near future 
as brothers. 

The chapter is quite proud of having Litton, center, and Guerry, fullback, 
on the varsity which has accumulated a total of 219 points and whose gpal line 
has not been crossedf up to the présent time. Both of 'thèse men played stellar 
football and are a crédit to the chapter. On the scrubs "we are represented by 
Du Bose, Gibbons, Harri^s, and Tomlinson, who is captain. 

Great interest has been manifest by the chapter in the collection of promissory 
notes given by our alumni for the completion of the chapter-house. Several of 
our brothers have given their time and efforts to this work and it is our firm 
résolve to push on with this work until our goal is reached. 

At the opening of the scholastic year several informai aft'airs were arranged 
in honor of the freshrnen, thèse proved to be thoroughly enjoyable. Later a 
supper was given to the friends of the chapter in- appréciation of their many 
courtesies. to us. 

The scholastic standing of the chapter is not what we hoped to have it, but 
we are making every effort to br ing it up to a standard worthy ôf the Fraternity. 

We have had the pleasure of several visits from alumni of the chapter. 
Frierson, Hume, Smith and Witherspoon were présent on pledge day to welcome 
the Phikeias. 

Schoolfield is on the staff of the Pur-pie and Woolwine is a member of the 
athletic board of control. The Thanksgiving danees are to take place imme
diately after our return from the Vanderbilt-Sewanee game in Nash-villé, and 
we look forward to this occasion with much pleasure. 

We expect a ^dsit from our Province Président Miller Manier very soon to 
discuss plans for the province convention to be held Thanksgiving in Nashville. 

E. H . WOOLWINE. 

TEXAS GAMMA, SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
Georgetown, November 10 :—Texas Gamma îs back strong this year. 

Fifteen brothers begin the year with the brightest prospects that côuld be 
imagined. 'With thjls number as a nucleus and the chapter fiUed •ont -with the 
best of the new raen, Texas Gamma hopes to live the most successful year of 
her hi.'îtorv. 

> 
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Aecording to the new fraternity régulations in effect hère this year, there 
can be .no pledging until ,the beginning of the winter term. Also the chapter 
must average 82 to either pledge or initiate. The ch.âpter is worlapg hard to 
niake this average and feels confident of the outcome. 

Texas Gamma takes pleasure in presenting to the Fraternity the following 
brothers who were initiated last spring but hâve npt yet been announced: Jack 
W. Bain of San Antonio, W. L. Ayres of GatesviUe, 'WiUiam Weèd of Beau
mont, John Allen of Wichita FaUs, W. T. Magee of Georgetown, SheUey Mullèn 
of Georgetown, and Cameron Fairchild of Taylor. 

Last year finished successfuUy for Texas Gamma. The Southwestern base
ball team ended a, successful sea;son, winning the T. .1. A. A. cham.pi0nship and 
placing second în the state. ' Texas Gamma was represented on the team by 
Bell, Pearson, Harper, Ostergard, and' Stafford. Ostergard was Captain and 
star slugger of the team, completing the season with a battihg average of .561. 
The playing of both Ostergard and Stafford was so superior that théy were both 
unanimously placed. on the mythical All-state nine and both reported to the 
Chicago white Sox this summer. -

Akîh and Mullen composed the varsity tennis team which showed good 
reports.' Akin wôn second place in the T. I . A. A. singles. 
- The glee club made a two-weeks tour through, the southern part" of the state. 
Thè following Phis enroUed as. songbirds : Morse, Orem and Bain. ' -

In school' activities the chapter rankS high this year. Akin is a member of 
the scholarship society. We are represented on the Mégaphone staff, which is 
the officiai collégie publication, by Ayres, The Sou'wesier, the yearbook of 
Southwestern, includes in its staft" Akin and Ayres. The executive committee 
of the students' association includes Be l and Akin. H . D. Akin îs président of 
the press club. Emory Morse is président of the junior claSs'. Wê are repre
sented on the university honor council by Akin, président, and Ayres. "Nemo" 
Herréra was elected king of the pep squad. Akih and Ayres are members of 
the" Y. M. C. A. cabinet. MuUeU was elected assistant football 'manager; 
recently. Ayres is a meniber of thé Mood Hall honor council. 

In athletics Texas- Gamma always stands well. Morse is .filling his: regular 
hal'fback position with crédit. Herrera, Morse, Pearson, and Stafford are ^^MK 
for the basketball squad -which will begin training soon. 

The following brothers will serve tbe chapter during the fall term : R. H . 
Bell, président; S. H. Mullen, secretary; W. L. Ayres, reporter and historiiani; 
R. H, Bell, treasurer; J. H . Allen, warden; W. T. Magee, çhaplaih ; R. L. 
Logan, chorister. 

' WILLIAM L. AYRÉS. 

UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY, OF UTAH 

Sait Lake City,. October 20:—^The beginning of '22 finds # A ® with eleven 
men gone, Sherman Draper, Austin Gudmundsen, Allen. Martinea, Keith 
Kimerer, Harold Browning, Creswell Burns, Claude Heinér, Richard Èllêrbeck, 
Melvin Done, W. Edwards and George Preston. However, Utah Alpha has a 
good représentation. There hâve been several very successful rushing parties 
and smokers. Now thât pledge diay'is past we âré glad to announce thé pledg
ing of Phikeias Aima Burrows, Taylor Peery of Ogden, Nathin ,Nibley of 
Logan, Walter Armstrong, Ray Wâllâce, Wâldemer Clayton, EmersPn Willey, 
Wyne Farnsworth, Robert Hone and Charles Peak. Initiation will take place 
in November. 

During the summer months most of the active members were out of town, 
nevertheless the chapter-house was kept busy with meetings of both alumni and 
actives. ^ 
, This year finds Utah with a new président, George Thomas, who holds many 

promises for greatçr.attainments both in activities and scholarship at thé univer
sity. 
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Our last year's scholarship -was raised considerably from the pre-vions year. 
)ue to this year's policy the record will be raised considerably higher. 

In activities $ A 9 ranks well. Ray Wallace was elected sophomore président. 
V^alter Armstrong and Jay Rogers are members of the Utonian staff. Elwood 
Vinters, Aima Burrows, Nathin Nibley, and Taylor Peery have been pledged 
0 the Score club, honorary social fraternity. ' Delvey Walton has been pledged 
0 9 A # , the barristers' honorary fraternity. Wyne Farn.çworth and Walter 
Irmstrong were appointed on the sophomore executive staff. 

Plans are already in progress for the annual formai, with great prospects for 
he best yet. This next week a smoker will be held when all the alumni will 
aeet and get acquainted with the pledges. Soon after will be our first party 
,nd a predecessor of a- séries of similar good times this winter. 

R U L O N H . DAVIS. 
PERSONAL 

' l8—Lorenzo Richards is manager of the Martha Washington Candy Shop, 
îalt Lake City. 

'20—Harold Blake is instructor of applied mechanics, University of Utah. 
'21—Harry Rudine announces the opening of offices for the gênerai practice 

if law at 321 Mcintre Bldg., Sait Lakè City. 
'21—Austin Gudmundsen is assistant instructor at the University of Utah. 

VERMONT ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

Burlington, November 2:—The members of Vermont Alpha were treated. to 
me of the biggest surprises of their history upon their return to collège this fàll. 
Dur alumni announced that the old house was to be tom down almost at once, 
lut to be replaced' by a much larger and up-to-date house in the spring. How-
iver, the same site, which is considered idéal, will be used. Although we are 
low without the use of a house and are having a hard time to find suitable 
•00ms, our happy anticipations of the new "palace-to-be" more than make up for 
my little hardships. Twenty-four active members returned to school, prepared 
o make this a banner year for $ A 9 . _ 

Rushing started as soon as we got back and went off very well, we being 
naterially aided by W. Pardoe ' l 8 of New York, who paîd us a timely -visit, 
md also by our loyal town alumni. So we take pleasure in announcing the 
'pUpwing Phikeias : Alton Durgin, Old Harbpr, Me. ; Dpnald Hawley, Jpnes-
,'ille ; Sherman Hunt , Robert Patrick and Earl Morse of Burlington ; Leslie 
Warner, Malone, N . Y., all freshmen, and also L. H . Dunham, a sophomore 
:ransfer. 

H . "Sib" Young has been made a member of Boulder, the highest senior 
ïonorary society and Ambrose Conlin has been elected to Key and Serpent, the 
:orresponding junior society. 

Athletics as a whole are having a big boom at Vermpnt this year and * A 9 
s doing its full share. On the regular footbaU team we have Phikeia "Doc" 
Durgin and on the squad we are represented by Conlin and Phikeia Hawley. 
î s usual Vermont had a strong baseball team and we had-no less than seven 
nen out of i squad of thirteen. We could organize a house team that would 
ihow up many collège teams. 

We are pretty well represented în all collège activities, having a manager or 
m assistant manager in every sport excepting track. We also have members în 
Wig and Buskin, an honorary dramatic society, press club and similar organiza-
ions. 

OSCAR O. EDLUNB. 

VIRGINIA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

University, November 3 :—With the return of twenty-four old men Virginia 
Beta on September 15 started on what bids fair to be the chapter's most success
ful yêar. Bates, Barnes, Lawson, Terrell, Crawford, and Whaley did not return 
-v.,"c -a^ar. However our ranks were augmented by. the affiliation of seven trans-
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fers: George Booker and Maitland Bustard'froin Virginia Gamma; Maitland 
A. Wilson and'Châries B. Lee, Pennsylvania Etâ; ' TreadweU Covington, Penn
sylvania Zêta; and Harold R. Moore, Texas Beta. 

The rushing-seasori was in all respects satisfactory, se-ven bids being extended 
and seven men pledged. Upon October 7 the pledges were initiated ând the 
initiation wàs oné of the best we have evér had, due in part to the fact thât we 
were assisted' by Baughman and Miller of Richmond,. 'Va. Wê tâke pleasure in 
introducing to the Fraternity Brothers Jack Barios Dew, St. PeterSburg, Fia. ; 
A.rmistead Manly Covington, PensaCola, Flâ. ; Seger P. Ellis, Houston, Texas ;-
clifton M. W. Miller, Richmond; WiUard Irving, Charlottesville": Hamilton 
Davis, Fernandino, Fia., and Théodore H . Woods, Arrowhead. 

In athletics this fall we are represented by Wilson ahd Miller who are doing 
good work on the first-yeâr football squad, and Talbot, a member of the 
-victorious team that won the South Atlantic relay ehampionship at the Penn 
relays last year, is again eutting wide swaths on the cînder track. 

In the law school Virginia Beta rânks second to none. R. C. Smith is 
président of the law school, J . W. Wélch is vice-président for next year, and' 
Talbot; îs sècretary-treâsurèr of the first-year clâss. R. C. Smith, B. D. Ayres, 
Frank P. Christian, Jr., and Todd Smith are membéfs of * A *, and J. W. 
Welch and Nelson Phillips, Jr., are pledges. ' R. C Smith is Virginia editor 

-of the Law Review, B. D. Ayres is assistant editor ôf that ségtion, and Frank 
P. Christian, Jr., Nelson Phillips, Jr., J. W. Welch and Todd Smith are mem
bers of the editorial board. B. D. Ayres, R. C. Smith, Todd Smith, Nelson 
Phillips, Jr., and J. W. Welch belong tô Nisi Prius. -

Virginia-Beta îs represented'in the senior societies by Frank Talbot, Jr., a 
meraber of Z, and R, C. Smith in the I . M. P. and Raven. In the ribbon 
societies we have Todd Smith, Frank P. Christian, Jr., R. Ç. Smith, and B. D. 
Ayres în T. I . L. K. A. Deal and Runnels are A H. Prêston Nowlin is a 
member of the $ P S, médical fraternity. • 

The University of Virginia was represented ât the Student Disarmament 
Conférence, which wâs held at Princeton University, by R. C. Smith, one of 
the two chosen to represent the university. 

An intensive effort is being made by^the active chapter to be in a home of our 
own by 1923, our fiftieth anniversary as_a chapter and the seventy-fifth of 
<& A .9. Last spring, during- thê .eentehhîâï: célébration, -we entertained our 
returning alnmni with a banquet àt which'the matter -was discussed., This fall : 
some members of the active chapter were présent at the organization of the 
Richmond Alumni Club and from présent indications our goal should be at
tained upon our Golden Anniversary. 

J. WHITCOMB W E L C H . 
PERSONAL 

'04—C. P. Stearns is now located în Buffalo, N. Y., where he is in charge of 
truck tire sales for the Goodyear Tire and-Rubber Co. 

']6—Ed Walker îs practicing laW in Charlottes-ville, Va. 
'17—Charlie Hpwes is practicing medicine at Memphis, Tenn. 

•'17—Claude Carroll is a member of the firm of Wîllîamson, Carroll, and 
Saunders, contracting engineers with offices in Charlottesville,-Va. 

'20—Johnny Butcher is a member of the lâw firm of Parrish, Biltoher and 
Churchnian, located în Richmond. 

'21—^T. W. Bates and Miss Mary Louise Bright were married on September 
ÎS, 1921, and are at home în Carrollton, Ky. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE 

Ashland, November 3 :—^Virginia Gamma announces with great pleasure the 
initiation of Dice R. Anderson, Jr., of Lynchburg; Allen Applewhite, of 
Courtland; 'Alton I. Crowell, of Pulaskî ; and E. P. Yeager, of Pittsburgh. 
Many alumni were présent at the initiation, which was held at the chapter-houSé, : 
on the night of October 8, and which was most suceessful from every standpoint. 
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The présent chapter, although small, is one of the best we have ever had, 
and considering the size of the collège and the number of fraternities hère, is 
sufficiently large. As usual, we have our share of the collège honors. Edmunds 
and Ridick are back at their old positions of quarterback and end on thé 
football team, respectively. Applewhite and Anderson are both showing up well ' 
in the back field, having played in several ofthe gàmes this.fall. Stuart and 
Sheffey are also on the squad, while Kent is manager of the team. Riddick and 
Kent are on the athletic board. Riddick received the Landon Lyon Merritt 
athletic medal , for supremacy in ail-round athletics last year. Stuart and 
Sheffey have started fall track practice, and Strader is rounding into old-time 
form for the basketball season. Kent is vice-président pf the junior class, of 
which Edmunds is historian, and Crowell is treasurer of the freshman class. 
Edmunds has become a member of the T K A forensic fraternity and the S T, 
literary fraternity, and is doing well as the editor of the weekly, in spite of the 
fact that he has madé an attack recently, through an editorial, advocating a 
change in the présent system of coaching athletics, for the betterment of the 
school . He alsp pubUshed a poem in the Newi York Times several wéeks ago. 
Riddick and Kent are upholding the highest principles of the school as members 
of the student council. Riddick and Stuart were initiated into the B. L. A. K. I. 
ribbon society. As président of the Y. M. C. A., Riddick represents us in 
another important field. . The scholarship grades for the first month of. school 
have not yet been published, but we expect to retain our lead in this respect 
from last year. Riddick is a student assistant in history and is also on the 
weekly staff. ' " ' 

The plans for our new chapter-house have been drawn, ahd we expect that 
definite building plans will mature before the end pf the year. 

JOHN. M. SHEFFEY.. 
PERSONAL 

'14—C. P. M. Sheffey received his M.D. at Johns Hopkins last year and is 
located ih Norfolk. He also came up for the initiation. 

'18—George Riddick is principal of the .high school at Garysburg, N. C. 
He was présent at the initiation this year. 

'l8-^Percy Gilbert ïs with the General Electric Co., pf Pittsburgh. He 
made us a visit for the initiation. 

'23—G. E. Booker, 3rd, and M. H. Bustard came down for the initiation 
from the University of Virginia, where they affiliated with Virginia Beta and 
are studying law. 

VIRGINIA ZETA, WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY 

Lexington, November i :—-Collège opened with six of last year's chapter 
returning and also P. G. "Dick" Wilson, who was unable to be -with us last year. 
We were disappointed in being without a house this fall as we'left hère thinking 
that we had arrangements made, however we will have one'in the near future. 

In scholarship the chapter took a big jump ahead, being sixth in nineteen 
fraternities. Our average was quite a hit above the 'average for the whole 
university. We have perfected a plan whereby doser tab is kept on our fresh
men and we should be still nearer the top at the end of .this year. 

* A 9 was well represented in the fall élections to campus societies. Wilson, 
Kirkman, and Hooper were elected to the gênerai sophomore honorary society. 
Wilson made the eleven club and he and Holbrook were elected to the cotilUon 
club. The chapter feels especially elated in having men în the latter two as our 
former représentatives gràduated last year. 

We regret that Shelton, DuPree, and Burch are lost to the chapter through 
graduation. Each one madé enviable records while on the campus. 

Virginia Zêta is wèll represented in campus activities. Goodrich' is on the 
football squad. Hobbs has won a place in the band. Both of thèse are pledges 
and are getting into the gaine on the jump. - Our other goats and old men are 
biiBv wiTitiincr iilaces in the various forms of campus activities. In addition 
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Wé have the assistant editor-in-chief of the Calyx, annual, and associate -editor 
of the Ring-tunt Phi, semi-weekly. Switzer, who played right field on the 
vansity baseball team last spring has been awarded the managership of the 
"Beanery," the collège eating house. 

The, chapter takes great pleasure in announcing the pledging of Robert F . 
Goodrich and Pleas Hobbs of Fayetteville, Tenn. ; Thomas E. Stanley, Jr.j and 
Charles W. Griffin, Jr., of Lafayette, Ala. ; Benj. R. Hill of McKînney, ;Texas, 
and Thomas A. Graves, Cuero, Texas. 

G. T. HOLBROOK. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
Seattle, November 3:—A highly successful rushing séâson has just passed 

which resulted -in the pledging of Chalmer Walters and Fred Westrom oî 
Everett; Don Clark of Bellingham ; Jim McCarthy of Wallace, Idaho; Ralph 
Huntley pf Spokane ; John Dutton of St. Louis, Mo. ; and Herbert Taft, 
Charles Anderson, Jaçk Perine, Jack McVaj', John Markey, Henry Coffin and 
Arthur Coffin of Seattle. The crédit of our success in rushing is largely due 
to the efforts of our alumni. 

Washington Alpha came to the front scholastically dûrinig the past collège 
year, having raised its standard wêll toward the top ând well above the all-
university and all-fraternity averages. This was accomplished through the 
adoption of rigidly observed study hours throughout the day as well as evening 
hours and close attention to the scholastic records of the in4ivid:ual members. 

In activities Washington Alpha ranks high, having three S e n , "Zeke" Clârk, 
Wendell Turner, and Fred Bartlett, on the varsity football squad ; and four 
men, Chalmer Walters, Don Clark, Fred Westrom and "Bob"- Irvine, on the 
freshman team; three men, Fred Lewis, "Walt" Krengel and "Dick" Frayn, 
out) for varsity basketball ; and "Long John" Dutton making a strong bid for 
freshman erew. 

"Zeke" Clark is senior .représentative on the board of. control. Clair MéÇjtbé 
président of the senior council, Marion Herrick, chairman of the senior social 
committee, Ted DriscoU, président of the sophomore class, "Gène" Olwell, 
manager of varsity footbaU, Jack Jenness, assistant manager of footbaU and 
Phikeia McVay, yell leader of the freshman class. 

The initial social event of the yéâr will bé an informai to be given at the 
chapter-hpuse on November 18. 

John James Tigert, Vanderbilt '04, called at the ehapter-house during 
September. 

HAROLD P.. TKOY. 
PERSONAL 

'10—Paul ,D.* Mackie has returned to Seattle from Louisiana, and is now a 
lumber dealer with offices in the Alaska Building. 

' il—'In the description of the new chapter-house of Washington Alpha 
published in the October SCI^OLL, the statement was omitted that the original 
architect of the house -was Josiah M. Estep. Brother Estep drew the original 
pians, and crédit should be given him. He has been located for several years 
in Los Angeles, with' offices in the W. P. Storey Building. 

' ï2^Liéutenant Governor William J. Coyle, who recently for a period of 
six weeks acted as governor, himself an A, E. F. vétéran, and winner of thé 
Distinguished Service Cross, represented the State of Washington at the cere
mony of the burial of the unknown soldier, in Arlington Cemetery, '"Washington,, 
D. C , on Armistice Day. 

'12—Lieut. Governor William J. "Wee" Coyle hâs been acting governor of 
the state for thé past six weeks. 

'1.3—Alvin L. Jensen was married to Miss Mildred Greenough in Spokane, 
Wash., on September 3, 1921. J. Scott Jensen, Washington '13, was bêst man, 
and among: the ushers were John Penn Fix, Washington '12, and William 
Urquehart, Washington '14. 
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'i6—-'"Click" Clark is now coaching the famous Everett high school football 
team, champions of the United States in 1920. 

'17—^W. H . Fix was married to Mi,ss Adèle Carlin, on September 3, 1921,-in 
the Elizabethan Room of the Hotel Davenport, Spokane, Wash. Blissett Fix, 
Washington '20, was best man. Brother and Mrs. Fix will réside- in Seattle, 
where he is manager cf the Seattle office of Ferris and Hardgrove, investment 
securities. 

'17—"Sammy" Chamberlain has opened an architect's studio in Seattle, Wash. 
'18—^^George E. Smith was recently married to Miss Marie Bureham, K K P 

'21. They are making their home in Seattle, Wash. 
' ig—Lawrence Calvert was married to Miss Elizabeth Skinner, A T '32, in 

June. Their home is în Seattle, Wash. 

WASHINGTON BETA, WHITMAN COLLEGE 

Walla Walla, September 20 :—Ten of our chapter received their degrees at 
commencement, June 18. Of thèse four will continue next year in graduate 
work, Stearns at Harvard , Baumeister ahd Hallam Mendenhall at Massachu
setts Tech., and Woodruff at California. Garver will manage a big wheat ranch 
near Walla Walla. Wesley Mendenhall will have charge of the municipal 
lightning plant at Deer Park, Wash. Frank Dément and Léo Etzkorn have 
gone into business with their fàtjhers in Walla Walla ahd Wenatchee respectively. 
Yancey is working for a bond house in Spokane. Roy Tate is teaching in the 
high school in Albany, Ore. Loris Henry '23 will enter the University of 
Michigan, Collège of Medicine. 

We held the lead in scholarship for all of the men in collège for the entire 
year. This fact was due largely, to the efficient work of the scholarship 
committee. 

Whitman did not make a perfect record in athletics this past collège year, 
but it did the best it could and we hope for a much better record this 
coming year. Washington Beta has, however, all five athletic captains for this 
coming year. Comrada, football ; Rich, basketball and baseball ; Holmes, track ; 
and Marquis for tennis. School this coming year will open with fifteen letter 
men back ; six of whom are football letter men. 

Whitman Collège is building a portable library building next to Mémorial 
Hall, to relieve the crowded conditions that existed this las t year. This building 
is built after a plan of the army camp libraries and will be used until a new 
permanent building vriU be erected. 

A handsome new résidence is being built for Président Penrose. I t will be 
of the old Colonial design, and of brick construction, which will add much to 
the attractiveness of the campus. 

We have the honor of having three more of our brothers elected into the 
folds of <P U K, Woodruff, Reisinger and Etzkorn. 

Walla Walla, November 4 :—School opened with a ru.sh on September 22 and 
again $ A 9 succeeded in getting the upper hand of the other groups in the 
matter of pledging. We have in our Phikeia group eight men. Harrison, 
Leander and Rounds all hail from Seattle. Clarence Mertsching comes from 
Alfalfa, Ore. ; Ralph Walker from Weiser, Idaho ; Johnny Langdon," Jr. , is a 
brother of Warren Langdon, and comes from WâUa Walla. William Chandler 
also comes to us ' from the local high school. Elwood Larson co'mes from 
Spokane. 

Out of the seventeen men on the varsity footbî^ll squad, eight of them are 
Phis. However, Ar thur Walther and Phikeia Leander, playing center and end 
respectively,' are both out of the game for the season, as both of them sustained 
broken ankles. The glee club was jus t formed and six of the brothers are going 
to make their début in the various cities of the Northwest. 

The intramural football season just came to a close and for the second year 
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The first six wéeks of school has just eome tô an end and the grades will be 
on hànd by the end of the week. Again i t will our goal to be at, the top of 
the list of the men's groups on the campus, as far as scholarship gôes. 

Brother Edward E. Ruby, assistant editor of THÈ SCROLL, and _ faculty 
adviser of this chapter, is making an inspection, of thé chapter. As h e i s în_, or 
near,, the chapter so much of thetime, he îs going tp make a thorough investiga
tion with a point in -view of comparing our chapter with others on hîs inspection 
tour, which takes în Washington Gamma, Idaho Alpha, and Montana Alpha.' 

At thé présent time we are building a chapter room în the baseinent of the 
house. As this îs something that the chapter has needed for a long time, it -was 
deemed advisable that we build it this year, and work on it is prôgressing 
rapidly. " . 

November i l is designated as homecoming day, and it is highly probable that 
there will be many of the, alumni back for the day ând week-end. The varsity 
meets Williamette University on this day, and an informai open houSé by all 
of the fratei-nities on the campus -will be held thât night. 

W. R. WALTERS. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

Pullman, November 4 :—The ppening of the school yéâr found Washington 
Gamma with very bright prospects fpr the coming term. The loss of six seniors 
last semester was greatly felt by the chapter and it was a problem to find men 
to fill their places. Those receiving their degrees last semester were King, 
Felts, Wexler, Rufus Schnebly, Robert Schnebly, Cooke, and McGee. 

Before school hàd been in session vêry long we held initiation; the new 
brothers are T. W. Van Wînkle, C. V. Bernhârd, C. L. Anderson, and D. L. 
Ellis. Thèse four men were pledged last semester and wére hèld over until this. 
fall before being initiated. 

Although we lost some of our very active men last year through graduation 
we are very well represented in student activities., One man is out for varsity 
football and four will be out for varsity basketball within the next few days. 
We have the président of Crimson Circle, the upperclassmeh's honorary 
organization ; président of the junior 'elass ; chairman of the oratory ând ;deb;ate 
committee ; member, of the publicity, committee ; assistant editor of The Ëver-
green; .a.ssxsta.nt business manager and organizations editor of the annual;, and 
exchange editor of ,The Evergreen; one man in # M A Symphonia; two mem
bers and twô Phikeias on the glee club, one member being on the Varsity quartet ; 
one man in Scabbard and Blade. 

Out of the exceptionally large number of freshmen who carné to school- this 
year we pledged twenty and it is the gênerai opinion that wê took most anyone 
we could get our hands on, but that is far from true. We had most of thèse 
men lined up before school ever opened and the others came to us with good 
recommendations from alumni and other chapters. 

There are seven Phikeias oUt for fresh football and four of the seven have 
succeeded in winning a permanent place on the team and the others haye their 
places on the squâd. Among other frosh honors we haVe ; vicè-president of the 
class ; yell leader, also assistant varsity yell leader ; of the othêrs several will 
be out fpr basketball, baseball, and track. Beside all thèse good points we have 
a five-piece Phikeia orchestra. 

Brother Edward E. Ruby, Indiana '94, no-w registrar, of Whitman Collège, 
was appointed to inspect our chapter, and October 30 and 31 he vîsited the 
chapter. We were very much pleased when we leârhed hê waS to inspect us. 
He gave us some valuable information from which we should all profit. 

November S is homecoming and we expect several alumni back to look over ^ 
thé new pledges and get acquainted again. The „Schnêbly twins and Robert 
French have already put in an appearance and others have declared their 
intentions of coming. 

. . HARRY W. MURDOCK. 
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PERSONAL 
'21—Wilbur King is elerking in Hamilton's Hardware in Pullman, Wash. 
'21—Buell Felts announced his marriage to Miss Geneviève Collins, A A A, 

nd is living on his fruit ranch near Spokane, Wash. 
'21—Wejder is writing insurance in Pullman, Wash. 
'21—RufuS and Bob Schnebly are taking care of their many cattle in the 

icinity of Ellensburg, Wash. 
'21—'Earl Cooke is teaching school in Ellensburg, Wash. 
'21—Herbert McGee gràduated from a two-year course in pharmacy. He 

nnounced his marriage to Miss Cayl Heslin, A A A, this fall and is working in 
drug store in Port Angeles. 
'21—Howard Bench announced his marriage to Miss Charlotte Doty, A P, 

lis fall. 
WISCONSIN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Madison, November 9:—^The chapter's yearly career started out with the 
suai number of members returning with that tardiness which nets the common 
und with five dollars per hombre in fines. The présence of the men is not to 
e depreciated, but of course no one, let alone we, can sniff, nay even whiffle, at 
ve dollars. Subsequently rushing was perpetrated, which with our one or two 
;ft overs from last year, left us -with the following pledges : Robert Emmet 
loroney. Dallas, Texas; George Harold Scofièld, Èdgerton; Robert Chappéll 
alsbury, Casenovia, N. Y. ; Russell M. Kistner, Elkhart, Ind. ; Edward Haines 
lurrier. River Falls ; Deloit Fast Estes, Goshen, Ind. ; Robert Alexander 
Surfis, Eau Claire; Wheeler Carpenter, Des Moines, Iowa; "Doc" Davies, 
Vaukesha ; and Clark Austin, Madison. 

Seemingly the names of thèse men présent a dràbness, à certain homeliness of 
cleption, or nomenclatural lack of imagination, but let not the réader judge 
lem harshly on this score. They are all honest—ât least a majority of them. 
ome of them are of sterling character, all of them '(like all of the chapter) 
re poor, but they are well enough able to take care of themselyes in the game 
f life. Their réticence is not to be too much relied upon. Ônly yesterday 
omeone threw a brick at a frosh of ours,- and he far from acquiesced. No sir, 
e resented it. And that may be taken as a fair example of the character of our 
reshman class as a whole. When they are asked questions—you won't believe 
—more than half the time théy make an answer. We have great hopes that 
ome of them may even heave bricks at our dean of men, such is the showing 
dey have made, thus far. 

Lots of our men attend their classes, and there are certified records to show 
b,at some of them have studied. We hope the public will believe us when wé 
ttest that $ A 6 hâs distinguished itself a good many times. It is not content 
'ith vegetatiiig along on the colorless level of mediocrity. It effulges, by gosh. 
)id not we have the eyes of the whole campus on us the other day when brother 
0 and so attended classes shirtless? We did. Did npt the prpfessors stànd 
ghast when brother this and that told the président pf the university he was a 
'easle? They did. And we could with all modesty recoùnt instance upon 
istance to prove the loftiness and assertiveness of our character. 

We hope it may not be misconstrued as ostentation when we say we have 
ew or no faults. We trust we will not be deniéd the attributes of m,odesty 
'hen we say we are better than any other chapter in school. We are great 
thletes. 'Why, half the chapter attends the footbaU games, and many expect 
3 support the basketball team, while only thé other day one of our men fell 
1 the swimming-tank as a close race ensued with the varsity swimming team. 

Not only havé we an admirable group of chaps, but our house is par excel-
ince. Our bricks are bigger, our mortar thicker, our woodwork woodier, and 
ur steps slipperyer than those of any other house on the campus. Our roof 
ften keeps out rain, and our chimney emits smoke. I am sûre that the reader 
rom time to time has had those idle doubts which always renders the telling of 
ruth hazardous. 'We hope this is not trne. 
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We cordially extend to every other Ph i when visiting .Madison the hospitality 
of the hôtels to which we shall direct them. We hope that not a few but a 
great many will see fit tp visit us during the next year. The more the merrier. 
A crowd is always désirable, eyen if we have to entertain two or thrée of you 
ourselves. 

Now to those who think, this epistolary résumé of 'Wisconsin is a trifle serious 
we must say that all of our time is not given to work. Often we take our récréa
tion in such forms as distributing baskets to the poor for weeks at â time far 
into the night. 

We wish you all a "pip pip" and a "cheerio." 
ALAN E. PRADT. 

ALUMNI CLUBS 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Atlanta Phis have been reinforcéd by three ardent members of the Fraternity 
in James E. Dyche, Kansas '92, of Oklahôma and his two sons, Junius W. 
Dyçhe, Kansas '16, ahd Lucius R. Dyche, Kansas '17. Brother Dyche-is the 
new warden of the Atlanta fédéral penitentiary and J. L. Dyche has gône into 
business in Atlanta while R. W. Dyche îs traveling with this city as his 
headquarters. 

The new warden was formerly superintendent cf state schools in Oklahôma 
and has long been interested in social welfare work. He is continuing the honor 
System at the big prison where 2,200 men are being given training designed to 
makê them capable of re-entering -society, ànd has made mahy changes and 
improvements in conditions since taking office. He is the kind of warden whom 
the prisoners do hot fear to approach when hé is making his- fréquent vîsiiïs 
around the grounds and buildings and whodelights în talking to them "man 
to man." 

Palmer Blackburn, Emory '12, who has been engaged în the stock ând bond 
business as a Salesman since he left the array, formed a partnership last summer 
with Remsen King of Atlanta and they are now conducting â successful business 
as investment bankers, and dealers în stocks and bonds under the name of King? 
Blackburn. & Co., in the Candler Building, Atlanta. Mr. King, K A (S) , also 
was în the army, and both were lawyers before the war. 

E. Marvin Underwood, Vanderbilt '00, Atlanta attorney, whp served during 
the war as an assistant attorney gênerai of the United States, generaj counsel 
for the United States Railway administration and later as, général counsel for 
the Seaboard Air Line railway, has returned to the practice of lâw in Atlanta, 
forming a partnership with Edgar Pomeroy, with offices in the Candler Building. 
W. Percy Coles, Alabama ' lô , is assoeiâted with the firm. 

Brother Underwood was chairman for Georgia of the European Relief fund, 
is a member of the American Bar Association, a director in the Associated 
Charities in Atlanta, and a member of many of the leading clubs of tbe city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Griffin, Emory '12, of Atlanta announce the birth of 
Norwood Griffin, J r . 

Walter Carpenter, captain of Georgia Tech's famous "Golden Tornado" 
football team of 1917, has returned to Atlanta to réside and îs cOnnected with 
the Adaîr Realty and Trust Company. Brother Carpenter had for,Some time 
been connected with the Chicago branch office of the Adair company. , 

October 2È, 1921. S. VERNON STILES, Emory '10. 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

The second annual Alumni Day banquet of the Buffalo Alumni Club was held 
Oct.:)ber 15, 1921, at the Hotel Statler. 

. Dr. Bruce Wright was the principal speaker. His address waS informai but 
very interesting and from his numerous travels in foreîgn lânds, as well as from 
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his fraternity expérience, he was able to draw upon a stock of réminiscences and 
witty stories that made him a very pleasing entertainer. 

W e were pleased to have McWilliams of Athens, Ohio, now in vaudeville, 
drop into thei dinner for a few minutes and add to the wit of the program by 
giving us a snappy monologue. 

Animated talks, stories, songs, soTcalled speeches and élever remarks were 
indulged in by all présent. 

Our Buffalo club is gaining rapidly; we are becoming better organized and 
each dinner brings out new members. 

The élection day banquet will be held December 15, 1921, and our faithful 
loyal président with his aides is planning to entertain.all the Phis in this locaHty 
with a big reunion. 

I t was unanimous that this meeting was the very best we had had. N o doubt 
the main crédit was due to Président Oglesby who presided so efficiently and 
added to the enjoyment of the evening by recalling collège days. 

I am thinking tonight of the old CoUegetown 
Of the old Collège Days that are flown 
Of the joy and tlie strife of the old Collège Life 
Ah! those days were the best I have known. 

E. A.- MCCKEERY, Nebraska: 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

The Kansas City Alumni Club has been on its toes ever sinoe they started 
after the national convention which is to be held hère the closing days of 1922. 
The alumni club luncheons are well attended every Tuesday. We have had a 
number of prominent out of town guests as visitors and the énthusiasm of - the 
alumni is quite marked. 

W e have purposely delayed getting into harness in préparation for the next 
convention because we do not want to start so soon that there will be danger 
of our alumni losing some of their énthusiasm. 

We are actively co^operating with Kansas .Alpha in their movement for a 
new chapter-house and are planning for joint luncheons with the St. Joseph 
Alumni Club. We celebrated Founders' Day with a very delightful banquet 
and gave an unusually attractive dance at Blue Hills Country Club in August. 
Just "à few weeks ago we held a golf tournament at the same club, about fifty 
Phis taking part. Herbert V. Jones, Col. Geo. H . English, Gordon Davis, and 
Dr. Alexander, were star performers in this meet. We are thinking of putting 
them in the national toumament if one is ever held. 

We enjoy the visits from visiting Phis and hope that any one who knows of 
any Phi coming to Kansas City will immediately advise us so that we can get 
in touch with him promptly. 

At the annual élection, the VoUowing officers were selected : Searcy Ridge, 
président ; Fred Jenkins, secretary ; Gordon Davis, treasurer ; W. B. Burruss, 
reporter. 

November 5, 1921. W I L L I A M B. BURRUSS, Missouri '99. 

TUSÇALOOSA, ALABAMA 

The alumni of * A 9 in Tusçaloosa, Ala., met at the chapter-house at the 
university on Tuesday, Noveiriher i, to organize themselves into an âlumni club 
of the Fraternity. There were présent: Edgar L. Clarkson, Alden H . Snow, 
Battle S. Searcy, F . H . Austin, Harvey Searcy, Frank M. Moody, Wm. B. 
Saffôld, Maxwell Moody, C. Hargrove Van der Graaff, George H . Searcy, Cari 
A. Foss, John D. McQueen, and Washington Moody. Of thèse, Clarkson, 
McQueen, and Washington Moody are lawyers ; Snow îs proprietor of the 
McLester Hotel ; Battle Searcy, Harvey Searcy, Maxwell Moody, and" George 
Searcy are physicians ; Austin is connected with the wholesalé grocery firm of 
Maxwell Bros. ; Frank Moody is président of the First National Bank ; Saffold 
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îs professor of Latin and Greek at the university; Van de Graaff is à plantâti'pn-
owner and coal operator ; and Foss is gênerai secretary of the University 
Y. M. G. A. , : 

-Frank Moody made i motion to côns:tîtute those présent as the'TuscalopSa 
Alumni Club of * A 9 . Adopted. A motion -was madè to elect Sno-w as presi^ 
dent and FosS as secretary-treasurer of the club, the motion being adppted. - A 
motion was madé'-and carried tp finance the club on .the asseSs-mènt plan., A-
motion was made and'adôpted that October i j and January' 15 be the regUlâr 
meeting dates of thé club and that spécial meetings be called by the-président as 
often'as-hé deemed wise. A motion was niade and carried that - thé; président ' 
ànd secretary serve as a committee to plan a social event for the active chapter 
within the next month. A motion was made and adopted that the président 
appoint a committee to investigate available prospects in TuscaiooSa (young men 
who will enter the university within the next few years) ahd report at the next 
meeting. 

There was • considérable discussion among the members as' to how the club 
could best serve the. Fraternity and Alabama Alpha în particular. The con
sensus of opinion was that thé active chapter deserved the sympathy and 
assistance of the alumni and that the alumni had been at fault in the past in 
their neglect of this duty. Thosé présent constituted over 90% of the alumni in 
Tusçaloosa and the attendance indicates the interest with which the alumni are . 
going ahead. The active chapter and the Fraternity as a whole can dépend 
upon the Tuscalopsâ Alumni club to co-operâte in everything that will help the 
Fraternity. 

The meeting lasted about two hours and closed with refreshments served by 
the active chapter. 

October 15, 1921. CARL A. Foss, Ohio ' i6 . 



RECENT CHARTER GRANTS 
•elta Chi—Wisconsin. 
>elta Sigma Phi—Virginia, Hillsdale. 
>elta Upsilon—Oregon Agrieûltural Collège. 
eta Psi—^Dartmouth (revived). 
heta IDelta Chi—Union (re-viVed>. 
lappa Nu—Pittsburgh. , 
lappa Sigma-—Wyoming. 
i Kappa Alpha—Presbyterian Collège of South Carolina (re-vived), Vander

bilt (re-vived). . 
i Kappa Phi—^lUinois, University of Tulsa, John B. Stetson University. 
Igma Nu—University of the South, Se-rt-anee (revived), Tennessee. 
h i Epsilon Pi—Northwestern, Illinois, Cincinnati, Washington and Lee, Iowa, 

Johns Hopkins, Dartmouth, Michigan. 
hi Kappa Tau—^Coe, Kentucky, PurdUe, Lawrence, California. 
hi Phi—Alabama. 

A TIMELY SUGGESTION 
After the pledging, what? The freshman should be taught how to sélect his 

lurse; shown how to study and kept at ît in season and out; he should not be 
ïrmitted to have "dates" but forced to take hold of some campus activity; by no 
eans altow him the unlimited right to take part in a half dozen or more and then hear 
: the end of the semester that he haa brought great honor to the chapter and had done 
10 much outside work, hence he just couldn't help failing in his studies. 

In the absence of the tutor system which we hope to have erelong, some one of the 
der men must see to this. Hère is the one çlace in the life of a fraternity man 
hen he is supposed to do more than oiïer friendly advice. Some freshmen. must 
> coerced, not physically, but mentally, when all other methods have failed. He 
ust not be alliDwed tp fail—^these préventives must be used before the long, sad wail 
les mp of "failed." We are our Brothers' keepers and cannot escape the 
isponsibility. See that he is in his room from the; first; see that he is not at a pool 
ïlî or a^ieture show or at some fair maid's gâte ôr loafing every night or any study 
ight. His dad looks to the university to make a man of his boy and we have 
ivenanted with the boy and with the university and with the world at large and 
ith ourselves to do it, and by all tliat is ours we must stop failures in the class 
lom.—ERNEST LEE WILLIAMS, General Secretary of Sigma Nu, in Delta. 

CHAPTER-HOUSE P L A N N I N G 
$ r A ha.s appointed a committee of architects to advise and help chapters 

ho are building oir planning to build houses. In announcing themselves ready 
co-operate -with thei chapters, in the course of some good advice about taste 
building the committee says in Phi Gamma Delta: 

OuT chapter-houses are hardly completed before they are out of date. Most of 
em are designed without any regard to précèdent and in many cases they are 
nate and flamboyant. . . . If our houses were properly designed they would 
ow better with âge, and the boys, instead of demanding new houses, would never 
nsent to demoHsh the old ones because the traditions that spring up around a 
apter-house could never be transferred to a new bmlding. Rather additions would 
I made, and so in time we should have building as valuabla to our descendants as 
ose of Oxford and Cambridge are to their alumni. 
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WORBS OF WISDOM, TlttESE 
In fbe May isSué o-f the Délia of S.N the chapter reporter at North Carolina 

'Slâïé Collège stateS thaï out of 400 fre.shmen the eight fraternities invited and 
pledged only thirteen men, then he proceeds to call the pledging outcome a 
coincidsncc. To the Greek Noter, as he reealls just what, that word might meâïi, 
under the circumstances, it is an agreement so nearly alike that the extent of 
the pledging reached about the same point in all eight chapters. Now in 
fraternity-parlance there is another and doser meaning to the word and that 
is asininity. Four hundred American boys and only thirteen fit to wear the 
b'adges of eight collège fraternities? There îs something -wrong at North 
Carolina and by an open confession in the Delta, to-wit: either the student 
body is so poor that there is no room for any social organization—a state we 
cannot conceive—or the fraternities there need a revamping of true democracy 
and a plainer statement of their duties towards the collège and its problêms. 
Four hundred men. Eight fraternities. Thirteen pledges. Sigma Nu lîfted 
her magnificent total from six to seven on pledge day. Yet some folks wonder 
why some states are weary of such foolishness. Eight traveling secretaries of 
eight fraternities ought to make a combined visit to North Carolina State and 
©nlighten thèse young men of their error before it is too late and all fraternities 
"get the gâte" and make the four hundred unanimously outside the pale of 
fraternity membership. The fraternities are S N, K A (S) , K S , II K E, 
A 2 *, A r P, and Sigma Rho (local) .—Délia of Sigma Nu. 

PRESIDENT MacCRACKEN ON FRATERNITIES 
Président MacCracken of Vassar Collège, a graduate of Harvard and .a 

member of "i' ï , in a widely discussed interview in the New York Herald, 
takes a whack at many features of student life in the men's collèges, including 
athletics, hazing, fraternities. He says that the women's collèges have gone far 
toward solving the important matters of social relationships, while the men's 
collèges have scarcely touched them. Of fraternities he says : 

'If a man makes the right fraternity at collège he'll have a good time, if not his 
time will be bad out of all proportion to that Dossible good time he missed. 

In the oldi days the English collèges provided the student with a home. The 
continental collèges never did. But the practical American boy provided that home 
for himself, untU now it has practically ustirped the functions of the coUege itself. 

The fraternity System has justified itself historically in filling the responsibility 
which the universities failed to meet. The fraternities provided a home for a group 
of congenial students, and the sy=tem did the best it could to provide an environment 
where» the better side of collège life might develop. This duty the university shirked. 
It is not the fault of the, fraternity that as years have gone on and the System, has 
developed it has brought into university life the evil of money standards and social 
cleavage, for this was inévitable in the fraternity system. 

But the universities, to be truly démocratie today, must purge themselves of 
thèse great dangers. 1 do not prétend to see how this can be done. The solution 
will probably come only through tbe universities taking title to fratemity property 
and Utilizing fraternity houses as dormitories. 

IN DEFENCE OF FRATERNITIES 
When sp ramch is being -written in criticism of the Greek-letter fraternity 

syste-mit is gratifying to note sUch a clear éei&Mi as that •eontai*êd in the 
officiai report of the Dean of ' Bowdoin CoUege, Professor W. B. Miteheil, a 
member .of © A X. I t . i s interesting; to noté how closely Professor. MitchelFs 
views parâllel those pf Brother Banta -in rêcommending enou,gh chapters for 
each collège thât every student who -wishes tp belong ineed not be denied thé-., 
XSrivilege. Prféssor Mitcheil's opinion on the merits of deferred pledging also 
are interesting. The following excerpte frOm Dean Mitcheirs report ,âre tafcêh' 
irom the Shield ùtQ A ;X.. " , . '" 

_ In the smalî collège the fraternity has much diseîpKriàry value. The Deâtt ofteâ 
bas rèasoii to be grateful to thê big bro,thers who have set the erring freshman on 

"the ngbt track. -T'hisyear a new local hâs .beên formed at Bowdoin. Of this some 
hâve Gompteiiied. but it should not bg regrettrêd' so 'îpag as the niew fraternity does 
not imperil thê success, finanGially aiiî othetwisê, oî &h national, chapters established 
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hère; for although there may be some truth in Mr. E. S. Martin's remark in his 
Letter ta a Fresliman Son, "The measure of success of a club is its ability to make 
people to want to join it, and that seems to be best. demonstrated and preserved by 
keeping most of them oilt," the idéal condition, if a collège is to have fraternities at 
âll, is for every boy to be "a member pf one. All can thus enjoy, thei privilège of 
friendship and good comradeship which a fraternity affiords and can éscape the 
embarrassment and bitterness which a non-fratemity man must too often suffef. 

With the exception of this disadvantage, which in time ît is to be hoped we shall 
find some method of overcoming, it is hard to think how a System of housing and 
grouping and disciplining boys in a small collège could be devised better than our 
fraternity system at Bowdoin. It is sometimes urged that pledging and initiating 
should be postponed to the beginning of the second semester. For several reasons 
that would be inadvisable. It is better for all concerned to have thei excitement and 
distraction of the pledging season over and far better for the new men to become 
adjusted to their new relations as soon. as possiblie. It has been argued that our 
présent System gives too many chances for mis'takes, but that very thing from the 
point of view of the collège as a whole is entirely in its favor. It would be 
disastrous to discipline and detrimental to the development of the students to have 
all the. rich boys or all the poor boys in one fratermty or all the geniuses and the 
book-worms or the duUards and the laggards, if there be such, in another. To rub 
elbows as fraternity brothers with many différent kinds of men is not without its 
value in. discipline and development. • 

DR. SPARKS ON HIS FRATERNITY 
Dr. Edwin Earle Sparks resigned the presidency of Pennsylvania State 

Collège about a year ago and accepted the position of General Secretary of 
S 'I' fraternity. Returning from a six-months' tour of the chapters which 
included all except Texas and California, he reports his impressions in the Chi 
Phi Chakctt. X ^ is certainly to be .congratulated upon securing the services 
jf a mari of Dr. Sparks' wisdom, breadth of view, and sympathy. Under 
eadership like his the fraternity cannot but advance with rapid strides. For 
lur own benefit we venturs to quote somewhat fully certain of Dr.- Sparks' 
Fmdings. In all probability they closely parâllel conditions in # A 9 . 

Every where among the undergraduates is to be found an earnest and serious 
désire to do what is best for the organization on the much-mooted question of 
chapter expansion to meet the increased demands due to increased attendance of 
students in American collèges. One or two chapters claim to be "traditionally 
opposed" to enlargement of numbers; yet even they are not wrapped in a mantle of 
îelf-complacency. Generally speaking the conservatives are to be found in the 
sast and the libérais in the west. Thé south is libéral, with one exception. '. . . 

Some day there must be a limit set to the présent costly rivalry between 
fraternities in some institutions in building fine chapter-houses. There must also be 
set a limit to the luxury in which chapter members live, sustained by the thought 
that the ahimni are always accessible and more than willing to mlake up all déficits. 
Some of the most efficient and faithful chapters are living in the least inviting 
surroundings. Surely a. fine house doth not necessarily a fine chapter make. . . 

Had one of our prominent chapters had such a system (a budget of social 
expenditures) in vogue last year, the dance committee would not have. spent $435 
on a dance whose total receipts amounted to only $275. Isn't it a strange 
inconsistency' that a chapter which is im debt will give an expensive dance or party 
and thus get in deeper? . . . 

Scholarship is a desideratum in most chapters; only one groupi declared that a 
ïood scholastic standing counted against a candidate for membership. . . . I 
must confess that there is not a vast amount of pleasure to be derived at présent from 
EompariSons ot X $ with otJier chapters in most- institutions, nor is it a good 
introduction of the Traveling Secretary to the collège officiais. In time I présume 
one might get accustomed to an officiai saying: "Well, of the twenty-six fraternities 
hère, your boys stood nineteenth last year." In few coUteges does the scholastic 
iverage of the fraternity men equal that of the norifraternity men.. Small wonder that 
at some of the législative inquiries into the fraternity System legislators are doubtful 
ibo'ut the benefits of the Greek fraternity when its members are manifesting getting 
less returns from the*r collège éducation than the so-called barbarians get. . _. . . 

Nearly every chapter has some good students, frequently among the best in the 
institution, but as the Good Book says, "the poôr ye have with you always." A 
few fellows of the "don't care'' type who are resolved never to -let their studBes 
nterfere with their éducation, will drag down the average of men who would otherwise 
le a crédit to any organization. . . . Many institutions seem to spend little thought 
sn looking after their delinquent students. They have no officer to Ibok after and save 
he fellow who is alreadv on the toboggan slide. The lame duck has no notice until 
le is "busted" or "fired" and the crash comes. . . . 

In one chapter-house I saw in an incon.spicuoHS but accessible corner, a shelf 
jpon which lay the accumulated Chaketis. with Banta's Greek Exçhange and the Fra-
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ternity Register. A notice reminded' users to return books to the, shelf ; when; thsir 
use.was .fi[.iiisljed. Needless to sây that thèse boys were "up" on all X i as well as' 
général fraternity matters. . . . . • 

; My prime impression,-in retrospéct is the- courtesy and thôughtfulness of. this 
b^nd of.pbsâibly 600- yoùjigsters, seattered in groups âî l . over thé eastern hal fof 
thé IJnited States, .eager to mâke the visîtor feel at home, ready to listen and to be 
ladmonishedi and,, ât. heart anxious to do the right thing fôr the fraternjty, however 
nmeh their standards might ditfer from those of my âge. , 

- . -In aaofher article in fee same issue, T)i. Sparks discusses "Inaetive Chapters." 
X- # has a pecûliar record in this regard. ï t is the ishly one of thé fraternities 
with mPrè.dead chapters than.living, 27 and 23 respectively, and with a;s |nglé' 
exception, i t has more inaetive chapters than àny other fraternity. I t has been 
intensely conserVâtive in thé matter of expansion. Dr. Sparks evidently 
favors the résurrection of some of the dead chapters, mentioning especially 
North Carolina, Trinity (N. C ) , Vanderbilt, and Washington and Lee. In an 
editorial entitled -"The Quick and the Dead," discussing Dr. Sparks' article, 

. the Chaketl says : 

To repeat the errors of eârly days and to re-establish chapters iu small collèges 
or those in which the Greek-letter fraternities are not welcomed would be the height 
of fol'ly. But to rejeot ' opportunities in worthy institutions _ where conditions are 
promising for acquiring not only new blood but also of revivifying some dormant 
blood of the'past Woùld be an equal act of foUy. •. . . 

Therefore whiîst we are straining our eyes to Heaven looking for a prophet 
from one or mioire of the big and wonderful institutions, let us not overliook the 
plain peojplé of the Earth, who may bring us things well worthy of our attention. 

Something is-e-vidently brewihg in X f>. 

The scholarship chart of the University of Michigan for the year 192O-21 
gives, âmong other data, thê comparative rating 'pf the Greek-letter organiza
tions. The Michigan Alumnus, commenting on the chart, says "the â-^eragè of 
the général fraternities, still uncomfortably low, bas neverthetess, advanced 
practically tWo points ând at least is above^ C grade (70%) . " , # A 9 ranljS' 
twenty-eighth among the thirty-one gênerai fraternities. 

Michigan Agrieûltural Collège, Lansing,. hàs removed the prohibition on 
Greek-letter fraternities which. ha?. been in force for many years. The first 
national to' establish a chapter under the niêw.ruling is thè 'woman's fraternity 
A T A . There are eighteen local organizations, twel-ce for men and six for 
women. # A 9 maintained Michigan Beta at Uansing 1873-1898; A .T A had 
a chapter at the collège 1872-1897., 

Z Î̂ . is the pioneer national a t the University of Manitobâ, Winnipeg, having 
granted a charter to. the Hexagou Club. There; are several other. local, clubs.: 
preparing pétitions to national fraternities. The university enrolls .aboût 2,500 
.students.; It is coeducational. Z •*- was the pioneer also ât McGill and Tûrom.to;,,, 
entering the former in 1883, the latter in ÏB79. 

9 A X bas granted a charter to a local at Union University, N. Y., reviving 
the parent chapter of the fraternity which was founded în 1847. I t has-beeii 
Suspended since 1867. . 9 A X was the last of the fraternities founded at Unioni 
being precedèd by. K A, S - * , A 4, •*• % ând % Sk. 9 A X now has; thirty 
active and-fifteen .suspended chapters... . 

At their récent, conclave at Chicago, K 2 resolved that "adéquate scholarship, , 
represented at its minimum by passing in all subjects. by all student members in 
every semester or term, is the most impoitant single goal, of each and every chapter." , 
They recommended further that initiation be conditioned upon the pledged fflara's 
maintaining a certain grade for a specified tà-me.—Çàduceus of Kappa .Sigma. 

Rev. Paul Ziegler, fouhder of A X P, and author of its Landmarks and its 
ritual, died July 18, 1921. , He received his degree at Trinity Collège, Conn., 
in 1872, and was a member of * B K. 

9 A X has established a clubhouse and national headquarters at 49 East 
49th St., New York, N. Y. 



Dr. Spright Dowell is the new président of Alabama Polytechnic, Auburn. 

Colorado Collège has secured $500,000 in a $900,000 , endowment fund 
campaign. 

Chancellor J. R. Day of Syracuse has retired after an incumbency of more 
than twenty-five years. 

Georgia School of Technology bas raised $1,500,000 towards $5,000,000 fund 
for endowment ànd equipment. ; ' 

Dr. David Friday, formerly of the University of Michigan, has been installed 
as président of Michigan State CoUege. 

The University of Virginia is conducting! a campaign to secure a centennial 
endowment fund of three million dollars. 

Président A. Ross Hill, of the University of Missouri, has resigned to 
become vice-président of the American Red Cross. 

Brown University alumni and friends, setting ont to raise $3,000,000 for 
endowment, oversubscribed that amount by half a million. 

The University of Michigan hospital, nearing completion at a cost of nearly 
two million dollars, will accommodate over six hundred patients. 

Princeton has appointed a superviser of freshmen to organize and co-ordi-
nate the activities, curricular and extra-curricular, of the freshmen. 

The Carnegie Corporation bas given $700,000 for the establishment at Stan
ford University of a research institute to study the production, distribution, 
and consumption of food. 

The University of Michigan has established a department of hygiène and 
public health under' the direction of Dr. John Sundwall. It will function with 
thé médical school, the school of éducation, and the department of intercollegiate 
athletics. It takes over the work of the health service, men's and women's 
g:ymnasiums, and intramural sports. 

The Old Capitol, erected in Iowa territorial days, and since 1855 used as 
the main building of the State University of Iowa is to be repaired and as 
nearly as possible restored to its. original form. A spécial appropriation for 
the purpose has been made by the state législature. 
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T h e r epo r t of the t r ea su re r of the Un ive r s i t y of Mich igan for the ^Hst 
fiscal yea r shows tha t i ts rea l estate , equ ipment , t r u s t funds â n d miscel laneouç 
asse ts are va lued a t app rox ima te ly $14,000,000. T h é ac tua l î n c o m t for the year 
wâs approx ima te ly $6,000,000, of which m o r e than ha l f was expehded for in
s truct ion and research . T h e last l ég is la ture m a d e avai lable for b u i l d i n g s over 
$5,0000,000. 

BABE RUTH PASSES COLUMBIA EXAM W I T H HIGH AVERAGE 

A m o n g several tests conducted i n j h é . p s y c h o l o g î c a l ' l a b o r a t o r i e s a t Columbia , 
this summer there was one w i th Babê R u t h as, the subject . T h e tests s h O w t h â t 
the home- run k i n g is above n o r m a l in m a n y w a y s . H e is 90 pe r cent effleient 
compared w i th the h u m a n average o f 60 per c en t ; his, eyes a re about 12 per 
cent fâster t han those of o r d i n a r y mor t a l s ; h i s ne rves are s teâdier t han those ôf 
49,9 ôut of 500 p e r s o n s ; h is e a r s funct ion m o r e r ap id ly than thosé of the Ordinary 
m a n ; - â n d in a t tent ion a n d quickness of percept ion h e ra tes one and a ha l f 
t imes above the h u m a n average . , 

VIRGINIA'S SERVICE TO T H E NATION 

S u m m a r i z i n g the cont r ibu t ion of the Un ive r s i t y of, V i r g i n i a to the h ighe r 
éducat ion of the na t ion d u r i n g the cen tû ry since i ts founda t ion . P rés iden t 
A l d e r m a n says : 

In this first century of its existence the University. has trained 22,600 men. 
Founded by a Président of the United "States, sponsored, by two others and the 
Aima .M-ater of a fourth, it has had an unuàuâli influence in directing men to public 
leadership. To its crédit are 9\ ambassadors and ministers^ 2 justieeè of the United 
States Suprême Court, 34 senators, 130 members of the lïoUse of Représentatives, 23 
governors, 18 bishops, and 38. présidents of collèges. The whole eountry is indebted 
tb. it for a number pf distinguished services to .higher éducation, such as (1) the 
récognition of real university standards of instriiction and scnôlâr;sh.ip ; (2) the 
absolute répression of the class System and the substitiition of merit for seniority, in 
the award of degrees; (3) the first complète introduction of the élective System; 
(4) the establishment, of distinct schools, in which great subjects were grouped, for 
example, ancient laàguages, modem languages, mathematics, law, politics, each school' 
having, its autonomy and its own standards ôf graduation; (5 ) ' the- inst i tut iai of 
constitutional government, in académie form, with,an appointed président or chairman , 
of the facultyi holding office for. oïlê yejar, but eligible for reappointment by the 
board of visitors; (6) the promotion of' sélf-government among the students, with 
the cultivatîon of an esprit de corps sustaining high standards of académie honor and 
scholarship. 

WHAT, WHAT? HOW'S THIS? 

.Most coaches are not educators: they are simply coa-ches. Some, it is true, 
would be educators, if they were aliowed to [be. "They are continually being over-
whelmingly impressed with the idea that they must produce winnîng teams. Thius they 
of necessity become narrow' and see but one very small phase. of the field of 
physical éducation. Most coaches either con.scîously or uncoiisciously instil within, 
the athlète a feeling of contempt for tbe so-called gymnasium work. This is often 
due t o t h e fact that they have been brought up on athletics alone and hâve, no 
conception of the broad educational scope of a gênerai prpgïam of pbyàicaf, 
education.—^P. K. HOLMES, in Educational Review. 

THIS SOUNDS LIKE A DUTCH UNCLE 

There may have been a time when the word work as applied to. a collège Would hsvé 
seemed to some a kind of académie pleasantry. If there- ever was such a itime' that 
time lias, passed. The picture of a epllege wh'éTe' thè long ho,urs were passed' 
agreeably under , the shade of the classic elms, smoking pipes and singiiig collège 
songs, bas a certain attraction to the rétrospective imagination, of the graduate and 
to the prospective vision of the freshman. 

There is no réasôn why a boy who comes to collège should expect an easier time 
than a boy who goes to work in a factory or in an office. The idea. that in, coming to 
collège a boy is postponing his life work for four years White he floats down the 
streàm- of tiine untrbubled by the hard realitîes that other young men ôf bis own 
âge haye to face is not at all our idea of what a collège-mèans. Neither is. a collège,' ' 
a. kind of intellectual incubator where young fledglihgs are hatohed out with no ' 
effort of their own. 

A collège is a workshop, and if it is going to maintain its place in the esteem of a. 
nation that has sapportéd us with such unstinted generosity we mUst see that the 
gospel of honest work is not only taught in the collèges but practised by all of us 
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who have anything to do with it.—From an address by Président Richmond, of'Union 
CoUege, to the students, at the opening of the fall session. 

Tbe most serious criticism of our collèges is the statement thât they do not help 
their Studenrts to take up the! problêms of life, with vigor and eifectiveness. Thèse 
problêms may be those of holding down a job faithfully and intelligentlyy or being 
a useful citizen or of showing' a co-operative and hâpful spirit in dealing with 
those around him. 

As a matter of fact, collèges hâve never looked at their task in terms sufficiently 
broad. The study of books is necessary, and, so far as we can see, must remain the 
backbone of our work. But the qualities of initiative, of leadership, o£ actiyity in the 
countless human relations that surround us, all aire touched upon too Ijttle in our 
coljlege offerings. The resuit is too often that, when a boy takes his degree after a 
long and careful study from books, he thinks that the goal is reached. 

But he has only a feeble sensé of the cruel fact that he is just ready to begin 
a long, hard climb-—through much grime and dirt it may be—liefore he has earned 
any right to regard himself with any great satisfaction. He has not learned that 
only through work well done can he reach the hefehts. He ought to do this work 
flaster and better because of his éducation. If he cannot, oolîege has done little for 
him. 

The average graduate leaves collège well equipped mentally and usually with a 
considérable degree of self-satisfaction. But there is another side that is as yet 
quite f allow, undevelopèd. That is his capabiUty of appearing tO advantage to 
himself when he goes out into the world, and. ungnided, expériences for the first 
time intimate contact with others in life's course. It; is then that ha must call upon 
such resourees as he has of self-confidence, leadership, initiative, décision—in short, 
the faculty to impress others. 

In most of our collèges the students realize this better than the faculty. T.he 
resuit îs that an antagonism has been set up between the students and the faculty that 
is a handicap to the development of either' the academici or, let ua say, thei human 
side of the student. The boys develop the belief that their studies are only a necessary 
incident to their joining athletic, social and other nonracademic acti-vities. 

So it seems to me that a whole lot of thé criticism of the collèges may be 
removed if each of thèse elemeints is made to realize the importance of the work of 
the pther. The faculty must realize that sports and other similar activities must 
have thetir distinct place. But the boys must also gain an appréciation of the fact 
that, after all, their studies are the basis of their future success.—HEBBERT E.-HAWKES, 
Dean of Columbia Collège, in New York Herald. • 

LIMITATION OF NUMBERS IN THE COLLEGES 

The overwhelming enrollment of students in American collèges and universi
ties since the war is dismaying everyone charged with their administration. 
The numbers have increased out of all proportion to the provision for them. 
We hear a great deal of the huge enrollment at California, Columbia, Illinois, 
Harvard , and many other universities ; we hear less of the phénoménal increase 
nf students in the smaller institutions, but it is none the less bringing grave 
problêms -with it. In the view of many trustées and professors and présidents 
of the so-called "small collèges" it is imperiling them at the very point at which 
they have been able to do their best service ; namely at their ability, through 
their relatively small number of students, to give each individual that personal 
care and attention which develops him to his best. Some of the collèges have 
frankly ceased to be "small collèges," and through increase of facilities of 
instruction and material resourees are coping as well as they may with the 
larger student bodies. Some of the larger universities and many of the small 
collèges are setting numerical limitations upon.the size of their student bodies; 
Princeton has set the limit at 2,ooo ; Oberlin at 1,500 for a set period of years ; 
Stanford at 2,000 undergraduates of whom hot more than 500 may be women ; 
GrinneU limits to l ,ooo; Pomona and Colorado to 750; 'Whitman and Knox 
and Beloit to SoQ. Many others, a majority possibly, of the libéral arts collèges, 
are setting some sort of limitation. 

The Association of American Collèges has been devoting much attention to 
this subject of limitations; Dr . James R. Angell, then président bf the Carnegie 
Corporation, at a conférence of the Association said in p a r t : 

I have been very much impressed in dealing with the questions which have been 
put before me, with the extent tp which the average American coUeige bas not 
faced the problem of a limitation of its own numbers. . . . 

A good many of you are running your institutions on that principle; but a good 
many of you are not. The fact that you have suddenly dropped upon you on a 
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September-or October day, mofe students than-you ever^bad before a t idniçre . thâi i ^qu, 
can possibly tâke care of" créâtes a grave- ïèraptation. To yield to it-îriVGlvês..serrô.us' 
dangers. I t generally, means secaring inferior eriiergency instructors; -̂ it l i i o n s ' 
ov-erlbadîîig, • yôu'c facuttyî ' it meaii3.' owercroTvdirag yoïir labGratorie&;'^it means 

. stretching the budget to pay more meît than you-have money for, âll resiitts which-breed 
trouble and underminê efficiency, bo.th'iri your faculty and your student body.- -_. ^ . i ii 

fîow,'t-hen^ can I reeoncile the-propôsit ion's-which-ï seenî ^to haV'e prbpb%ifl,dédj 
first, that i t is, in my judgment, an obligation on iripst of our çoljleges-te Ërëf/idr. 
themselves a' l imit on the number of students which they wilî uiidertâfcê.to handîé in ' 
any ^ v e n ^period of time, e, g., a décade, and .second,, thàt thefe is a deinand for %' 
vastly greater ' amount of accommodation in collège^ than the présent resourees can^ 
carê for? WeU, 'I do not suppose; there is âny single answer to this question;- if-
therfc-be Stichy I; do not know w^h'àt i t isv Ënlarge the institution? Yés-, undoubtedly; 
that is part of' it. Create new ones? Yes, in some parts, gf thei country, undoubtedly.-
There are some portions of the country m. which they are very much needed, . . . 
Shall we go on enlarging our gréât universities,, alrea%* ,so'floodëd with students 
that it makes-your head swim to go into them? Possibly; but wë haye certainly 
got to split thèm up in some fashion. If they are not going to be i iefè beehives, if 
they are really to be human establishments at. all , . we have got to d^ something to 
disintegrate thèse great masses of studente in som^ of the biggei* institutions. - I am . 
only sure of one •fliing; that wè have to ëducatis ou? public to the récognition of the 
fact, that if it is. a good thing in a: democr^âcy tha t higher éducation be as widely 
dissêminated as possible, then democracy has gdt=to pay the price for it, and to pay 
more than ît hâs paid up to this time. 
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or chapter hoMse associations not being marked.-

Alabama Alpha •,(1877).— University of Alabama. TÊNNANT L. GRIFFIN 
c|o University. of Alabama, Tusçaloosa, Ala, 

Alabama Beta (1879)^^Alabama Polytechnic Institute , EDWARO T. L E E 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lôchipoka Avenue and Gay Street, Auburn, Ala. 

California Alpha (1873)^-University of California J. EARLE JARDINE 
Phi Delta Tbeta Hôuse, 2717 Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 

California Beta (1891)^—Leland Stanford Junior University . . .WARRIN H. K R A F T ' 
Phi Uelta Thetâ House, 6 Lausen Street, Stanford University, Cal. 

Colorado Alpha (1902)—University of Colorado FRED BENTLEY 
Plii Delta Thêta House.* 1165 13th Street, Boulder, Colo. 

Colprado Beta (1913)—Colorado Collège HARRY F . TAYLOR 
Phi Delta Thetâ House, 1319 N. Nevada Street, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Colorado Gamma (192ii)-^Col'orado State Collège WALLACE N. DASEK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 428' South Collège Ave., Fort Collins, Colo. 

GeoTgia Alpha (1871)^University of Georgia BEAUMONT DAVISON 
Phi Delta Thetâ House, 524 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga. 

Georgia Beta (1871)^-Bmory Collège W I L L I A M P . BRANDON 
Kmory University, Ga. 

Georgia Gairinia (1872)—Mercer University. C. F . CASSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1309 Oglethorpe St., Maçon, Gâ. 

Georgia Delta (19ii8)^^Georgia School of Technology E . H. WORKE 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 70 W. North Ave,, Atlanta, Gâ. 

Idaho Alpha (-1908)—University of Idaho A. N . THOMPSON 
Phi Delta Thêta HpUse, 808 Ash Street, Moscow, Idaho. 

Illinois Alpha (1859)—Northwestern University WALLACE K . NELSON 
Phi Delta Thêta HoUse, 615 University Place, Evanston, III. 

Illinois Beta (1865)—University of Chicago . W I L L I A M R. GOODHEART 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 5735 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, III. 

Illinois Delta ; (1871)'-^Knox CoUege J. KELLY S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House,*-;I344 S. Cedar St., Galesburg, 111. 

Illinois Zêta (1897)^-Lomba'f'd Collège KENNETH R. S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lombard Campus, Galesburg, II). 

Illinois Eta (1897)--University of Illinois. D. L. TAZE 
Phi Delta ï h e t â House,* 607 South Fourth St., Champaign, 111. 

• Indiana Alpha (1849)—Indiana University W I L L I A M H. DOBBINS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, lîast Tenth Street, Bloomington, Ind. 

Indiana Beta (18^0)—Wabash Collège MORRIS EDWARDS 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 114 West Collège Street, Cnawfordsvilte, Ind. 

Indiana Gamma (\8i9)^-Butler Collège FRANK V. OSBORN 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 5020 Pleasant Run Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 

- Indiana Delta (1860)ii"Fro»ftK» Collège W I L L I A M BRIDGES 
Phi Delta Thetâ Housei, 98 West Madison Street, Franklin, Ind. 

Indiana Epsilon (1861)—HdnOver Collège HENRY C. MONTGOMF.RY 
Phi Delta Thêta House.f Collège Ave., Hanover, Ind . 

Indiana Zêta (1868)^—De Pmiw University ' J O H N C. MORTON 
Phi Delta Thetâ House,* 107 Collège Ave., Greencâstle, Ind. 

Indiana Thêta (1893)—P-urâue University H . D. FORSE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 503 State Street, West Lafayette, Ind. 

Iowa Alpha (1871.)—Iowa Wesleyan Collège. W. M. LONGNECKER 
Phi Delta Thêta- House, 300 North Maiii Street, Mount. Pleasant, Iowa. 

Iowa Beta (1882)^-University of Iowa FRANK SHUTTLEWORTH 
Phi Delta Thêta HoUse,* 200 Summit Street, Iowa City, Iowa. 

Iowa Gamma (J9l3)—to-wa Stâte Collège RALPH B. MORRIS 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 325 Welch Avenue, Ames, Iowa. 

Kansas Alpha (1882)—University of Kansas , . .XENOPHON P . S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1409 Tennessee Street, Lawrence, Kan. 

Kansa^ Beta (1910)—-Washburn Collège W. A. .NEISWANGER 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 1728 West Euclid Street, Topeka, Kan. 

Kansas Gamma (1920)—Kansas State Collège. , . W I L L I A M J. BÙCKLEK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 928 Leavenworth Ave.. Manhattan, Kan. 

Kentucky Alpha-Delta (1850)—Central-University E D . R. PREWITT 
Box 251, Danville, Ky. 

Kentucky Epsilon (19^1)^T^University of Kentucky W. T. SHELBY 
Phi Delta Thêta Hônse;*-.315 East Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky. 



Louisiana Alpha (1890).—Tulane University..-. . . . . . . A M B R O S E H. STOREK 
Phi Delta Thêta Hoase, 2614 State Street, New Orléans, La. 

Maine Alpha (1884)—Colby Collège F. G. FASSETT 
Phi Delta Tbeta House,* 9 Collège Avenue, Waterville, Me. 

Massachusetts Alpha (1886)—Williams Collège HERBERT M C A N E N Y 
Phi Dpita Thêta Hôuse, Williamstown, Mass. 

Massachusetts Beta (1888)—Amherst Collège KNOWLTON FERNALD 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Northampton Road, Amherst, Mass. 

Michigan Alpha (1864)—University of Michigan CHARLES H U L S W I T 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1437 Washtenaw Avenue S. E., Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Minnesota Alpha (1881)—University of Minnesota C. W. TUTTLE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1027 University Avenue S. E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Missouri Alpha (1870)—University of Missouri GEORGE P. FLEMING 
Phi Delta Thêta Hou^e, 606 Collège Avenue, Columbia, Mo. 

Missouri Beta (1880)—Westminster Collège . H . E. Boss 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 801 Nichols Street, Fulton, Mo. 

Missouri Gamma (1891)—Washington University VIRGIL I . PINKSTAFF 
5253 Mapte Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Montana Alpha (1920)—University of Montana JAMES C. HARRIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 500 University Ave., Missoula, Mont. 

Nebraska Alpha (1875)—University of Nebraska. FRED H. RICHARDS 
Phi Delta Thêta Housè, 544 South 17th Street, Lincoln, Neb. 

New Hampshire Alpha (1884)—Dartmouth Collège JOHN W. DRECGE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 6 Webster Avenue, Hanover, N. H. 

New York Alpha (1872)-^Cornell University J. W. SPENCER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 125 Edgemore Lane, Ithaca, N. Y. 

New York Beta (1883)—Union Collège -. R. R. ORAM 
Phi Delta Thêta Hou^e, Lenox Road, Schenectady, N. Y. 

New York Delta (1884)—fCo/«>«6»a University.... RICHARD L. HANSON' 
Phi Delta Thêta H o u k . 565 West 113th Street, New York, N. Y. 

New York Epsilpn (1887)-^Syracuse University JOHN F. COOK 
Phi Delta Tbeta IIousÀ fOOl Walnut Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y. 

New York Zêta (1918)—Cêfgate University LAWRENCE C. HANNA 
Phi Delta Thêta Housê. Broad Street, Hamilton, N. Y. 

North Carolina Beta (1885j—University of North Carolina E. T. ENGSTRUM 
Plii l)elta Tbeta tlousel Facing Campus, Chapel Uill, N. C. 

North Dakota Alpha (1913^—University of North Dakota A. M. NILLES 
Phi Delta Thêta Bouse, University, N. D. 

Ohio Alpha (1848)—Miami University TOM A. RENICK 
I'hi Delta Thêta House, 506 East High Street, Oxford, Ohio. 

Ohio Beta (1860)—Ohio Wesleyan University FRANCIS H. LANGLEY 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, 13Ô North Washington Street, Delaware, Ohio. 

Ohio Gamma (1860)—Ohio University EDWARD H. EVES 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 10 W. Mulberry St., Athens. Ohio. 

Ohio Zêta (1883)—Ohio State University EDWIN C. M A N N 
Phi Delta Thêta Ilousè, 1942 luka Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

Ohio Eta (1896)—Case School of Applied Science GEORGE H. DAVIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House; 2107 Adelbert Road. Cleveland. Ohio. 

Ohio Thêta (1898)—University of Cincinnati RONALD M C C U N E 
Phi Delta Thêta Housé,^ 2667 Highland Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ohio Iota (1915)—Denison University CARY G. CRONEIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Granville, Ohio. 

Oklahôma Alpha (1918)—University of Oklahôma J. KIRBY WARREN 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 757 Asp Avenue, Norman, Okla. 

Ontario Alpha (1906)—University of Toronto ; W. B. ELLIOTT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 143 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Canada. 

Oregon Alpha (1912)—University of Oregon ROSCOE D. ROBERTS 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* Sl'S East 15th Street, Eugène, Ore. 

Oregon Beta (1918)—Oregon State Collège R. W. MAGNUSON 
I'hi Délia l'heta Ilouse, 610 Jefferson St., CorvalIiSj'Ore. 

Pennsylvania Alpha (187S)—Lafayette Collège THOMAS R. HAYES 
I'hi Delta Thêta llou.se. Colleee Campus, ICaston, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta (1S75)—Pennsylvania Collège RALPH C. ROBINSON 
Plii Delta 'llieta Ilouse, Collège Campus, Gettysburg,.Pa. 

Pennsylvania Gamma (1875)—Washington and Jefferson.-...., LORIN E.- LUTZ 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 38 W. Prospect Ave., Washington, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Delta (1879)—Alieghetiy Collège JULIAN L. Ross 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 662 Highland Avenue, Meadville, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Epsilon (1880)—Dickinson Collège WEBSTER C. HÈRZOG 
Phi Delta Thêta House^ Collège'Cam'pus, Carlisle, Pa. ' 



Pennsylvania Zêta (1883)^^University-.of Pennsylvania . . . . . B E N S. MCGIVERN 
Phi Uelta Thêta House,. 3400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Eta (1887)-^Lehigh University ; . .W. G. THOMPSON 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, Lehigh Campus, South Bethlehem, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Thêta (1904)—Pennsylvania State Collège. J O H N E. ALEXANDER 
Phi Delta Thêta House,. Collège Campus. ^-State Collège, Pa. ; 

Pennsylvania Iota (1898)—University of Pittsbwrgh HARBAUGH -MILLER 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 255 N. Dithridge St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Kappa (19<18)^$warthmore Collège PAUL L. CLARK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 313 Dartmouth Ave., Swarthmore, Pa. 

Québec Alpha (1902)—McGill University D. W. AMBRIDGE 
• Phi Delta Thêta House, 811 University Street, Montréal, Canada. 

Rhode Island Alpha (1889)^^rown' University ; . . M . A. PRESCOTT 
Phi Delta Tbeta Honsé, 60 Collège St., Providence, R. I . 

South 'Dakota Alpha (19QS)—University of South Dakota QUEN: J. HAYNES 
Phi Delta Thêta Housé, 202 Clark East Street, Vermilion, S. D. 

Tennessee Alpha (1876)^^Vanderbilt University. LAWRENCE B. FEAGIN 
Phi Delta ï h e t a House, 2019 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn. 

Tennessee Beta (1883)—University of the South , E. H . WOOLWINE 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, Sewanee, Tenn. 

Texas Beta (ï88'i)-^University of Texas... I . M. Woob 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 411 W. 23rd Street, Austin, Texas. • ' 

Texas Gamma (1886)—Southwestern University W I L L I A M L. AYRES 
Phi Delta Thêta House,f 703 University Ave., Georgetown, Texas. 

Utah Alpha '(1916)—U.nivers\ty of Utah RULON H . DAVIS 
Phi Uelta Thêta Hpuse, 1371 E. South Temple St., Sait Lake City, Utah. 

Vermont Alpha (1879)—University of Vermont •. OSCAR O. EDLUND 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 439 Collège Street, Burlington, Vt. 

•Virginia Beta (1873)—University of Virginia ; J. W. W E L C H 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* Chancellpr Street, University, Va. 

Virginia Gamma .(1874)—RandOlph-Macon Collège . J P H N M. S H E F F E Y ' 
Phi Delta Thêta Apartments,* Ashland, Va. Box 281. 

Virginia Zêta (1887)—Washington and I^ee University.. GEORGE T. HOLBROOK 
Phi Delta Thêta Apartments,* Lexington, Va. 

Washington Alpha ( )—University of Washington HAROLD P . TROY 
, Phi Delta Thêta House, 2111 î^ast 47th St., Seattle, Wash. . 

Washington Beta (1915)—Whitman Collège „. W. R. WALTERS . 
" Phi Delta Thêta House, 715 Estrella Avenue, Walla Walla, Wash. 

Washington Gamma (1918)—W,ashing,to,n State Collège HARRY W. MURDOCK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1407 Opal St., Pullman, Wash. 

Wisconsin Alpha (1857)—University of Wisconsin W. G. MCCREERY 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 620 Lake Street,, Madison, Wis. A L U M N I A D V I S E R S T O C H A P T E R S 

Alabama Alpha—Dr. Harvey Searcy, .Tusçaloosa,. Ala. 
Alabama Beta—Prof. Clifford L. Hare, Auburn, Ala. 
California Alpha—Perry Thompkins, 2526 Durant Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
California Beta—^Jphni Ezra McDpwell, Stanford University, Cal. 
Colorado. Alpha—^ilpli Newcomer. 1020 lOth St., Boulder. Colo. 
Colorado Beta—Rev. Robert B. Wolf, 311 East Platte, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Georgia Alpha—Edward H. Dorsey, 255 Clayton St., Athens, Ga. 
Georgia Beta^George W. Wight, 29 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Georgia Gamma-^^àw^rd B. Murray, 409 Collège St., Maçon, Ga. 
Georgia Delta—^Judge Price Gilbert, 47 E. I4th St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Idaho Alpha—^Howard David, Moscow, Idaho. 
Illinois Alpha—E. Jewell Dick, 6214 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, III. 
Illinois Beta—Chas. E. Brown, 731 Insurance Ekchange, Chicago,, IU. 
Illinois Delta—Ralph J. Williams, 344 South Cedar St., Gà'lesbwg, 111. 
Illinois Zêta—Frederick C. Webster, 318, Holmes Bldg., Galesburg, 111. 
Illinois Eta—Justa Lindgren, Champaign, Ilh. 
Indiana Alpha—Robert G. Miller, Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana Beta—Charles H . Oldfather, Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana. Gamma—Capt. George Thomas, Butler Collège, Indianapolis, Ind. 
I»(fio«o Defto^^Edward F., Deming, Franklin, ' l i id. 
Indiana Epsilon—J. W. LaGrângp, Hanove;; Collège,. Hânpver, Ind . . 
Indiana Zêta—.Rev. H . L. Davis, Greencâstle, Ind. 
Indiana Thêta—W.. P. Chapin, 220 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. 



Iowa Alpha—Cornélius Van Brussel, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
Iowa Beta—Prof. Daniel M. Brutofiel, University of lowâ, Iowa Cîty, Iowa. 
Iowa Gamma-r-Proi. Arthur, H. C^ine^ Iowa State Collège, Ames, Iowa. 
Kansas Alpha—^Dr. J. W. O'Brien, Lawrence, Kan. 
Kansas Beta—David Neiswanger, 111 West 6th St.. Topeka, Kan. 
Kansas Gamma—R. B. Spilman, Manhattan, Kan. 
fÇentucky Alpha-Delta—^Gavin VViseman, Danville, Ky. 
Kentucky Epsilonr^J udge Lyman Chalkley, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 
Louisiana Alpha—Dr. J.. B. (îuthrie, New Orléans, La. 
Maine Alpha—Charles W. Atchléy, 132 Main St., Waterville, Me. 
Massachusetts Alpha—Prof. Karl E. Weston, Williams Collège, Williamstown, Mass. 
Massachusetts B«<o-^Frederîck B. Loomis, Amherst, Mass. 
Michigan Alpha—^Prof. Henry A. Sanders, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Mich. 
Minnesota Alpha^-'Neely Pardee, St. Paul, Minn. 
Missouri Alpha—Charles C. Bowling, Columbia, Mo. 
Missouri Beta—W. B. Whitlow, Fulton,- Mo. 
Missouri Gammor—'RaX^h Thomas,. 27. Windermere Place, St. Louis, Mo. 
Montcma Alpha—Mallory Stickney, Missoula, Mont. 
Nebraska A.lp.ha-^-Cbarlea Stewart, 1830 E Street.'ijncoln, Neb. 
New Hampshire Alpha—Edgar H. Hunter, Hanover, N. H. 
New. York Alphor—JAherty H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York Beta—Arthur E. Bishop, Parker Bldg., Schenectady, N. Y. 
New York Delta—Girard F. Oberrender, Summit Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 
New York Epsilon—Joseph Lane, Syracuse, N. Y. 
New York Zêta—Dr. Freeman H. Allén, Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y. 
North Carolina Beta—T. F. Hickson, Chapel Hill, N. C. 
North Dakota Alpha—Philip Bangs, Grand Forks, N. D. 
Ohiç Alpha—Dr. Benjamin M. Davis, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio; 
Ohio Beta—Prof. Gordon N. Armstrong, Delaware, Ohio. 
-Ohio Gamma—H. H. Hanning, Athens, Ohio. 
Ohio Zêta—Dr. A. E. Waller, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 
Ohio £«0—Ralph G. Traub, 509 Marshall Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ohio Thêta—Roland E. Pyne, 3 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
OhÀo lota—'W. H. Sedgwick, Newark, Ohio. 
Oklahôma Alpha—^Dean Louis A. Turley, Norman, Okla, 
Otttario Alpha—Henry H. Davis. 143 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Can. 
Oregon Alpha—Dr. H. B. Terrey, Eugène, Ore. 
Oregon Beta—Wallace M. Kadderly, Corvallis, Ore. 
Pennsylvania Alpha—John.T'. Baker, 125 East Lafayette St., Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Beta—^John E. Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Gamma—Robert M. Murphy, Washington, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Delta—^Prof. William A. Elliott, AUegheny Collège, Meadville, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsilon—W. W. Landis, Carlisle, Pà. 
Pennsylvania Zètà—Dr. Richardson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

. Pennsylvania Eto^George C. Beck, Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Thêta—Prof. I. N. Foster, State Collège, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—^James C. Markel, 1005 Westinghojise Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Claude Smith, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Québec Alpha—Ralph E. Powell, 4137 Dorchester Ave., West Montréal, Que. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Arthur M. McCrillis, 17 Exchange Street, Providence, R. I. 
South Dakota Alpha—Martin L. Thompson, Vermillon, S. D. 
Tennessee Alpha—^Fitzgerald Hall, 1000 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Tennessee Beta—Telfair Hodgson, Sewanee, Tenn. 
Texas Beta—Gillispie Stacy, Austin, Tex. 
Texas Gamma—Claud C. Cody, Georgetown, Tex. 
Utah Alpha—Robert B. Porter. Sait Lake City, Utah. 
Vermont Alpha—^Dr. Geprge Sabin, 444 Main St., Burlirigtpn, Vt. 
Virginia Beto—William E. Bray, W. Main St., Charlottesville. Va. 
Virginia Gamma—^James Hjckey, Richmond, Va. 
Virginia Zêta—Dr. R. G. Campbell, \yashington and Lee, Lexington, Va. 
Washington Alplia—^Arthur R. Priest, 4709 16th Aye. N. E., Seattle, Wash. 
Washington Beta-—Edward È. Ruby, Walla Walla, Wash. 
W<ashington Gamma—Charles A. Isaacs, Pullman, Wash. 
Wisconsin Alpha—HT. Arnold B. Hall, 408 North Henry St.. Madison. Wis. 

file:///yashington


REPORTERS OF ALUMNI CLUBS 
ANNUAL FOUNDERS' DAY, MAKCR I S T H ; ANNUAL ALUMNI DAY, OCTOBER I S T B . 

ALABAMA—Birmingham (189S).^Monroe B. Lanier, 1908 Jeff. Co. Bank Bldg. 
Huntsville (1917)—Will M. Humphtêy. ' ' 
Montgomery (1889)—Fred S. Bail, Ist Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Opelika (1910)—W. S. Farley. 
Selma (1887)—Briice K. Craig. 

ALBERTA—Caigary (1912)-^ 
ARKANSAS—Fort Smith (1904)—R. F. Dickens. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Vancouver (1912)— 
CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles (1888)— ^ 

San Francisco (1886)—Victor H. Dpyle, 1623 Scenic Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
COLORADO—I»e»»er (1893J—G. A. Sabin, 1022 Foster Bldg. 

Pueblo (1913)— 
CoNNECTicuT—^Yale University-^Charles L. Swift, 120 Yory St. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Washington (1884)—Harold Ê. Mann, The Cbamplain. 
FLORIDA—Tampa (1914)^-Edwin D. Lambright, c|o Tampa Tribune. 
GEORGIA—Atlanta (1886) S. Vernon Stiles, 574 Peachtree St. 

Maçon (1895)—Guyton Parks. 
Quitman (1913)—Sam T. Harrell. 
Savannah (1920)—K. M. Fleetwood, Savannah Fire Ins. Bldg. 

HAWAII—Honolulu (1920)—John F. Stone, Governor's Office. 
IDAHO—Boise (1912)—^Howard E. Stein. 

Moscow (1909)—Homer David. 
ILLINOIS—Bloomington (1902)—James G, M'elluish, 222 Unity Building. 

Champaign-Urbanà (1911)—George Philip Tuttle, Jr., 905 S. Coler Ave., Urbana 
Chicago (1881)--E. R. Tiedebùhl, RoomS20, Cont. & Com. Bank BIdfe. 
Danville (i912)-^Oswald K. Yeager. 611 Bâum Bldg. 
Galesburg (1881)—Richard W. Spake, 244 N. Cherry St. 

INDIANA—Bloomington (1908)^Blàine W. Brâdfùte. 
Columbus (1906)—Hugh Th. Miller. 
Crawfordsville (1902)—Frank C. Evans. 
Èlkhart and Goshen (1895)—John G. Hêrr, Goshen, Ind. 
Evansville (1908)—George D. Smith, 310 Main St. 
Fi. Wayne (1906)—Arnold Curdes, 249 Schraff Bldg. 
Frankfort (1906)—Fred L. O'Rear, 
Franklin (1876)—Ivory J. Drybread, John L. Joiies Building. 
Greencâstle (l'908)^Allan Moore. 
Huntington-Wabàsh (1912)—^Paul M. Taylor, ' ttuntihgtoh, Ind. 
Indianapolis (1879)—A. J. Wohlgemuth, 222 É. Ohio St., cjo Rough Notes Co. 
Lafayette (1906)—David F. Noiand, 1907 Jackson St. 
Spencer (1912)^James A. Free. 
Terre Haute—(1909)-^U. L. Scott, 25 S. 6th St. 
Tipton (1906)—^Lawrence Behmeyer. 

IOWA—Des Moines (1908)—^J. S. Corley, c|o Iowa Loan and Trust Co. 
Des Moines Valley (19U)—C, S. Johnston, 1201 N. Court St., Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Mt. Pleasant (1-905)^-John F. Myers. 
SiaUx City (1904)—^William Saltmarsh. 
Waterloo (1916)—Lloyd J. Loonan. 

KANSAS—Emporia (1909)—Frank Lostutter.-
Hutchinson (1904)— 
Lawrence (1914)—R. E. Carter, 1600 Tennessee St. 
Topeka (1910)—Cyrus Monroe, 619 New England Bldg. 
Wichita (1919)— 

KENTUCKY—Lexington, (190i)^-Dr. John W. Scott; 164 Market Street. 
. Louisvillè (1880)—H. S. Herrington, care The. Sutcliffe (^o. 

LOUISIANA—^New Orléans (1897)—Chas. J. Rivet, Hennen Bldg. 
Î/IAISK-Waterville (1905)—Clarence N . , Flodd, .9 Stobie Street. 
MARYLAND—SaWmore (1880)—Paul F. Clafk, 1039 Calvert Bldg. 
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston (1893)—A. E. C Carpenter, SO Lowell St., Reading. 

Harvard' University ( l900)—B. J. Osborne, 10 Winthrop Hall, Cambridge. 
MEXICO—City of Mexico (1907)—H. P.'Lewis, University Club. 2nd BuçareU No. 35, 
MICHIGAN—Détroit (1897)—^William O. Coefiranê. 742 M«ldrum Ave.. Président—^ 

Charles A. Macauley, Majestic Bldg. 
Lansing (1914)—Allen R. Black, 501 State Say. Bank.Bldg. 

MINNESOTA—iD«<««A (1908)—Elmer F. Blu, 205 Exchange Building. 
Minneapolis and St. Paul (1885)^-N. E. Pardee, 816, Lumber Exchange Bldg., 

Minneapolis.* 
MISSISSIPPI—Greenwood (1906)»^-George L. Ray. 

Meridian (1901)—W. W. Ve^iablê. 



M.ISS0VK1—Fulton (1906)—Ovid Bell. 
Kansas City (1885)—Gordon Davis, 1007 Sharp Bldg. 
St. Joseph (1909)— 
St. Loms (1887)— 
Springfield (1917)—Frank A. Mann, 910 Woodrufï Bldg. 

MONTANA—B«Me (1908)—Percy Napton. 
NEBRASKA—Omaha (1902)—^Amos Thomas, 637 Omaha National Bank Building. 
NEW YORK—Buffalo (1919)—M. O. Cedarquist, 728 Main St. 

New York (1884)—Chas. G. Bond, 2 Rector St. 
Schenectady (1901)—A. E. Bishop, Parker Bldg. 
Syracuse (1900)^j. A. Distin, 312 Westcott St. 

NoRTB CAROLINA—Wadesboro (1914)—H. H. Hardison. 
NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo (1910)—Harold L. Wilson, 1326 3rd Ave. S. 
Oaio—Akron (1884)—^H. L. Synder, 313 Everett Building. 

Athens (1898)—James P. Wood. 
Cincinnati (1881)—^Henry K. Gibson, 1001 Fourth National Bank Building. 
Cleveland (1892)—W. H. Cool, 900 Marshall Bldg. 
Columbus (1898)— 
Oxford (1906)—T. Gilbert Welsh. 
Toledo (1900)—S. W. Moore, Ohio Building. 

OKLAHÔMA—Bor«/e«/jKe (1919)—A. W. Jarrell, Empire Gas & Fuel Co. 
Oklahôma City (1903)—Harry H. Leaming, Farmers' Natl. Bank. 

OREGON—PorJ/o«d (1902;—W. M. Huntington, 810 Lewis^ Bldg. 
PENNSYLVANIA—Easton (1920)— 

Johnstown (1912)—G. E. Jacobs, Jr., Box 322. 
Philadelphia (1888)—C. M. Marriott, c|o General Electric Co. 
Pittsburgh (1887)—J. R. Willison. 191 Morwood Ave. 
Scranton (1908)—Fred B. Atherton, 423 Spruce Street. 
Southern Pennsylvania (1917)—^J. E. Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa. 

QUÉBEC—Montréal (1908)—W, Alan Kennedy, 588 Henry Julien Ave. 
RHODE ISLAND—Providence (1898)—Arthur L. Philbricfc, 325 Angell St. 
SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen (1913)—^John B. Romans. 

Sioux Falls (1915)—Chester Bates. 
VernUlion (1908)— 

TmiiiBsst.a—Chattanooga (1912)—F. Walter Fred. 
NashviHe (1881)-Dr. Harry S. Vaughan, Jackson Bldg. 

TEXAS—Austin (1889)—Ireland Graves, Box 214. 
Dallas (1908)—Robert N. Watkin, Watkin Bldg. 
El Paso (1912)—N. M. Walker, 514 Carto St. 
Houston (1910)—Ralph B. Feagin, Commercial Bank Bldg. 

UTAH—S'a/» Lake City (1891)—Geo. D. Parkinson. 601 Newhouse Bldg. 
VERMONT—Burlington (1904)—Max W. Andrews, 215 Pearl Street. . 
VIRGINIA—Lynchburg (1914)—E. Marshall Frost, 802 People's Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Norfolk (1909)—Hubert R. Weller, care of Garrett & Co. 
Richmond (1878)—^Dr. Gréer Baughman, 26 Laurel Street. 
Roanoke (1915)—Charles Robert Williams, First National Bank Bldg. 

WASHINGTON—Seattle (1900)—Wm. M. Urquehart, Hoge Building. 
Spokane (1893)—W. B. Ferris. University Club. 
Tacoma (1920)—Webster G. Heinley. 

WISCONSIN—Fox River Valley (1902)—George Banta, Jr.. Menasha, Wis. 
Milwaukee (1897)— 

THE SCROLL AND PALLADIUM 
THE SCROLL of Phi Delta Thêta is issued four times a year, in October. December, 

February. and April. Contributions from active ànd alumni members of the 
Fraternity are earnestly solicited. Collège periodicals. newspapers, or clippings con-
taining personals concerning any members of the Fraternity, or referring in any way 
to fraternity or collegiate matters, are requested to be sent to the editor. 

The Palladium of Phi Delta Thêta is a bulletin .devoted to the administration of 
the Fraternit:^. It is issued in the months of October. Decepiber, February, and April, 

To alumni members of Phi Delta Thêta, the price of THE SCROLL and The Palla
dium is one dollar per annum for both magazines; to others than memlwrs of the Fra
temity, the price is one dollar a year for THÊ SCROLL only. Single copy of THE 
SCROLL, 25 cents; of The Palladium, 10 cents. Life Subseriptiôn $10 for both maga
zines. 

Alumni in subscribing should state their chapter and class. Changes of address 
must be reported promptly; copies lost through changes of address cannot be replaced. 

Both magazines are printed by The George Banta Pnblishing Company, 450-454 
Ahnaip Street, Menasha. Wis., Cîeorge Banta being the officiai printer to. the Fraternity. 



A L U M N I CLUB L U N C H E O N S 

Members who are in cities when luncheons are held are urged to be présent. Clubs 
which have luncheons at stated times are requested fo keep the Editor. informed as to 
the correct places and Hours. 
ATLANTA, GA.—Fridays at 1:00 ât Daffodil Tea Roôm,.111 N . Pryor St. 
BALTIMORE, MD.—Merçhants Club, 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 1 P . M. 
BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.—Maire Hotel, Tuesday noon. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.^^Empire Café, Saturdays at one o'CloEk, 
BOSTON, M A S S . ^ -
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.^-Pattoji Hôte), 2nd Friday each month. 
CHICAGO, III .-—Brevoort Hotel Café. Fridays 12 to 2 o'olook. 
CINCINNATI, OBio-^Sçhnler's Café, Vine St., Fridays at nopn. 
CLEVELAND,, OHIO—îSchuster's Restaurant, Fridays at noPn. 
COLUMBUS, ÔHio.^The Neil, Saturdays at 12:30. 
DALLAS, TEXAS—.Oriental Hotel, Fridays, 12:00. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA'—Kimball Hotel, Saturdays, 12 to 1:30. 
DENVER, CoLo.^Uiiiversity Club, Ist and 3rd Thursdays, ât 12:15. 
D E S MOINES, IOWA—Grant Club, Saturdays at , 12:15. 
DÉTROIT,' MICH.—Peacock Rôom} Hotel Cadillao, Fridays 12:15. 
EVANSVILLE, IN» .—New V6ndôm.e Hotel, First Ftiday eâch month at nopn. 
FARGÔ, N . DAK.—Hotel Annex, Fridays at 12:30. 
HONOLULU, HAWAH^—University Club, Second Friday each month at noon. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS^Rice Hotel, Fridays at 12:30. ' 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Chamber of Commerce, Mondays at nopn. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—University Club, Tuesdays at npon. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Hotel Hayward Grill, Cor. fith and Spring Streets, Friday at 12:15. 
N E W ORLÉANS, LA.—The Rathskeller, 414 St. Charles Street, FridayS al 12:30. 
OMAHA, ' NEB.—^University Club, Barker Block, Thîrd Friday of each month at nopn. 
OsKALOosA, IOWA—Second Tuesday pf February, April, June, August, Octoberj and 

December, at 7 p. M. , Downing Hotel. 
OîTUMWAj - IOWA—Second Tuesday of January, Mârçh, May, July, September, and 

November, a t 7 p. M., Balling;all Hotel. 
PHILADELPHIA, pA.-^^Hotet Adelphia, Fridays at noon. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—»McCreery's, éth Ave. and Wood St., Fridays at 12:15. 
PojiTLAND, QRE.^^Saturdays at 12:30, at Oregon Hotel. ' . 
PROVIDENCE, R. I . ^ B r o o k ' s Restaurant, 85 Westminster Street dâily. 
N E W YORK, N. Y..*^Dewey's Restaurant, 138 Fulton Street, Fridays ât pne o'eloçk. 

. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.'—^Commercial Club, Merçhants' Exchange Bldg., Thursdays ât 
12:15 p, M. ' . . — • . 

S T . LOUIS, MO.^—St. Louis Lunch Room, lOth & Loeust, Thu-rsda.ys ât noon. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Glenn Br^s., 422 State Street, Tuesdays at 12:15. 
SEATTLE, WASH.—^Hotel Seattle Café. Saturday noon. - ,- . . . 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA—Chamber of Commerce, Is t aad 3rd TuesdâyS â t noon. 
SIOUX FALLS,, S. D.^Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday, 12:30. 
SpoKANE, WASH.^University Clubi Mondays at nPon. 
TOLEDO, OHIO—Commerce Club, second Friday of thê month at hoon. 
VANCOUVER, B. C.^i-University CHib>. second and fourth Fridays oî month. 
WASHINGTON. D. C.'—University Club, smoker on third Tuesday evening each month. 
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T H E SCROLL and The Palladium and send the magazines to the 
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D. L. Auld Co., Cblumbus, Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, 
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York, N. Y. '̂i 
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Chas. H. Elliott Co., North Philadelphia, Pa. D. L. Auld Co., Çolumbu», 

Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, Mich. J. F. Newman, New 
York, N. Y, 



66 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

DIAMOND MERÇHANTS 

JEWELERS A N D 

S I L V E R S M I T H S 

Phi Delta Theta's Officiai Fraternity Jeweler 

"We make the pin with the proper curve to the 
badge, and the crown setting entirely hand 
made, insuring strength and durability." 

m 

SPECIALISTS IN 

MEDALS PRIZES TROPHIES 



ESTABLISHED IN 1876 

Off ic ia i Fraternity Jewelers 

i^anufacturers -:- Importers -:- "Designers 

of 
Fraternity Badges 

Fraternity Jewelry for Men 
Fraternity Jewelry for Women 

Army and Navy Jewelry 
Diamond Engagement Rings 

Chapter Wedding Gifts 
Medals and Trophies 

Gold Foot Balls, Base Balls, Etc. 
Society Pins, Rings, Keys 

Classpins and Rings 
Silver and Bronze Memorials 

Originators of the Chapter Roll of Honor 
in solid métal, showing names of members 
in service. In use by Chapteb, Clubs, 
Lodges, Banks and Business Houses. 

Please send catalogue!: on subjects checked on 
above list of productions. 

N a m e Fraternity- -

Address — ~ — — 

(Tear out puge and mail to nearest ofiice) 

KANSAS CITY 
lOS E. llth Street 

NEW YORK 
11 John Street 

C H I C A G O 
31 N. Sute St. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
150 Pos t Street 





FKOFESSIOMAI. CA>DS, $1 PEK YEAB 

P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E Ç T O R Y 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - - - - - WASHINGTON 
C O N G R E S S I O N A L I N F O R M A T I O N B U R E A U 

Fumîshes any data or information desired from the National Capital. Transacts 
any business at Washington. 

CLAUDE N. BENNETT. Manager. Emory, '88 
Southern Building. Washington 

ALABAMA. • - BIRMINGHAM 

F R A N K B. C L A R K 
(Alabama. '05) 

Can secure for you 7 per cent and 8 per 
cent interest on your money 

on first mortgage loans 

CALIFORNIA, S A N DIEGO 
EDWARD T. LANNON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Sefton Building San Diego. California 

COLORADO, DENVER 

CHARLES E. FRIEND, 
, ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(Colorado Betà, '11) 
903 Central Savings Bank 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

I S A A C R. H I T T , ex -T . G. C. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

United States Commissioner 
Commissioner of Deeds; Notary Public 

Maryland Building Washington. D. C. 

- MOSCOW IDAHO, 

Moscow, 

WM. E. LEE, 
LAWYER 

Idaho 

ILLINOIS. - CHICAGO 

WILFRED C. LANE, 
(Brown Ex-'Ol) 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 
Patents, Trade Marks. Copyrights. Cor

porations. Bankruptcy 
1520 Marquette Bldg. 

I N D I A N A . FORT W A Y N E 
E. M. HULSE, 

(TAYLOR & H U L S E ) PATENT CAUSES AND 

SoLiciTORS OF PATENTS 
Elektron Bldg. Fort Wayne 

I N D I A N A . - RICHMOND 

CECIL,L. CLARK, 
(Indiana. ' U ) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
CoiXECTtONS 

L O U I S I A N A . N E W O R L E A N S 

HERMANN B. GESSNER, M.D. 
GENERAL SURGERY 

1105 Maison Blanche, New Orléans, La. 

LOUISIANA. N E W ORLEANS 

ROBERT H. MARR, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

No. 718 Hennen Bldg., New Orléans 

MASSACHUSETTS, BOSTON 

EDWARD C. CLARK. 
ATTOENEY AT LAW 

61 Court Street, Boston 

M I S S I S S I P P I , CLEVELAND 

ROBERT N. SOMERVILLE, 
ABE D. SOMERVILLE, 

(Somerville & Somerville) 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Cleveland, Mississippi 

M I S S I S S I P P I S U M N E R 

DANIEL E. ELLIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(California, '16) 
Sumner Mississippi 

MISSOURI, ST. LOUIS 

KARL H. HODGE, 
(Williams. 1914) 

Representing Friedman-D'Oench Bond Co. 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

300 North Broadway St. Louii 

N E W YORK, N E W YORK 

THOMAS H. BASKERVILLE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

7 Dey Street New York, N . Y. 

N E W YORK, N E W YORK 

WALTER c. SANDERS, 
(Georgia Gamma') 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
(Assoc-Mem. Am. Soc. M. E.) 

Railroad RoUing Stock and Shop Equiç-
ment. Calculations, Designs and Esti
mâtes. Légal Testimony. 
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NEW YORK, - - N E W YORK 

W A L T S C H M I D T 
INVESTMENT BONDS 

52 Broadway 

•NO-EtTH CAROLINA, - LUMBERTON 
,, F. ERTEL CARLYLE, 

(North Carolina, '20) 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Fifth Street. Lumberton, N. C. 

OHIO, - CLEVELAND 

G E O R G E B. G A S C O I G N E 
Consulting Sanitary Engineer 

\._ Residential, industriàl, allotment and 
municipal sewers and disposai of sewace 
and wastes a speciàlty. 
'' ' Expert testimony and sanitary analysis. 

- CITY H A L L CLEVELAND 

VERMONT, ST. JOHNSBURY 

FRANK D. THOMPSON. 
(PORTER & THOMPSON) ATTORNEY 

Republican Building, St.. Johnsbury, Vt. 

VIRGINIA. . ROANOKE 

CHAS. ROBERT WILLIAMS. 
(Virginia Beta, '05) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

First National Bank Bldg.. Roanoke, Va. 

OKLAHOMA, MARIETTA 
T. C. B E N N E T T , 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Marietta, Oklahôma 

OKLAHOMA, - OKLAHOMA CITY 
HERBERT M. PECK. 

, (Virginia Beta, '07) 
LAWYER 

Oklahôma City, Oklahôma 
IH' )•/ 

PENNSYLVANIA, - - BEAVER 

ROBERT w. DARRAGH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Beaver, Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA, - PHILADELPHIA 

H 0 R A C ; E PAUL DORMON, 
(Brown. '96) 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

PENNSYLVANIA, - PHILADELPHIA 

CLIFTON MALONEY, 
(Pennsylvania, '92) 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

405-6-7 Bete Building Philadelphia, Pa. 

CHARLES RAYMOND YOUNG 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Offices: West Chester, Pa.; Coatesville, 
Pa. Dickinson, '09 

S O U T H , DAKOTA, IPSWICH 

HIRAM E. BEEBE, 
(South Dakota. '07) 

VICE-PRESIDENT BANK OF IPSWICH 

6% Farm Loans 

TEXAS, DALLAS 

ALEX POPE, 
(Texas Beta) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Commonwealth Building 

TEXAS. - DALLAS 

R O B E R T N . W A T K I N , 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Watkin Building Dallas 

TORONTO, . CANADA 
H. H. DAVIS, 

(Ontario Alpha) 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

10 Adelaide St. East Toronto 

OHIO, - - CLEVELAND 
WILBUR J. WATSON. 

(Ohio Eta. '98) 
Member Amer. Soc. C. E. 

CIVIL AND ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER 
Bridges and Buildings. Estimâtes and 

Reports. Expert Légal Testimony. 
Citizens Building Cleveland, Ohio 

WASHINGTON. . SEATTLE 

JOSEPH O. SKINNER. 
(Lafayette, '02) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Central Building 

Seattle, Waihinitcn 





ROY DIKEMAN CHAPIN, Michigan '03 

Président Hudson Motor Car Co. 
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ROY D I K E M A N C H A P I N 
Automobile Manufacturer 

BY CHARLES A. MACAULEY, Miami '98 

Born, Lansing, Michigan, February 23, 1880; son of Edward C. 
and Ella King Chapin. He wàs gràduated from the Lansing High 
School and attended the University of Michigan. 

One of the youngest présidents in the automobile industry, Mr. 
Chapin is one of its pioneers. Twenty of his forty-one years have 
been. intimately identified with the progress of the automobile. He has 
been the chief executive of the Hudson Motor Car Company practi
cally since its organization in 1909. Mr. Chapin was a student at the 
University of Micliigan when the automobile industry was in its 
infancy and there became interested in the development of the motor 
car. Soon after reaching his rnajority he left colkge to become identi
fied with the makers of the Qlds.mobile.-, _ ;_ 

It is said that every successful man has a hobby. Mr. Chapin was, 
and is tôday, an expert'amateur photbgrapher. 'His'genius for photog-
raphy and his university training: secured' a,position for hiin with 
R. E. Olds, then the head of the Olds Motor Works, in Détroit. Mr. 
Chapin started in learning how to demons'trate cars and also made 
many of the first photographs of Oldsmobiles. Latér he was given 
the chance to f amiliarize hiinself with the- opération of every machine 
in the cbmpany's shops. His natuiral talent was soon recognized and 
he was takèn into the office and, at the âge of twenty-four, made 
gênerai sales manager of the Olds Company, then. the largest automo
bile makers in the industry. Détroit at that time was rapidly gaining 
position as thé automobile center. New plants were starting up 
constantly. The magnitude and future possibilities of the indiistry 
were beginning to be realized. Mr. Chapin, after two years as gênerai 
sales manager, decided that greater, things could be accomplished with 
an organization of his own. With the assistance of E. R. Thomas, of 
Buffalo, Howard E. Coffin, F. O. Bezner, and J. J. Bràdy of the Olds 
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first car manufactured sold at $2,750. It was one of the popular 
cars of its year and sold beyond all expectations. 

In the midst of the Thomas-Détroit success, Mr, Chapin started to 
build an organization. With Howard E. Coffin he persuaded Hugh 
Chalmers to embark in the automobile business. In 1908, the com
pany was reorganized as the Chalmers-Detroit Motor Company. Mr. 
Chapin was its gênerai manager and treasurer for two years. There 
still persisted the ambition, however, to head his own company, and 
in 1909 he with others, including Howard E. Coffin, F. O. Bezner,. 
and R. B. Jackson, organized the Hudson Motor Car Compan,y. 

In the years that have followed, the Hudson Motor Car Company 
has made a record of growth, unmatched in the fine car field. The 
new company inaugurated the first year with a production of over 
4,000 cars, a record first-year output at that time for any concern. 
The company has never known a reverse of any kind. Président 
Chapin has been at the helm directing the policies during all thèse 
years. 

Those who are familiar with the Hudson Motor Car Company 
know it is not a "one-man" institution. Mr. Chapin believes first of 
all in organization. He has an unusual capacity for selecting the right 
men for executive positions. In 1916 the Hudson super-six was 
developed. The great improvement in this new Hudson was the 
motor. It was vastly more efficient, and with it all the worth-while 
records for speed, reliability, endurance, and hill-elimbing were won. 
Over 26,000 super-sixes were built and sold in 1916, and the company 
became the largest makers of fine cars in the world. In 1918 the new 
Essex Motors were launched. This company, made up of Hudson 
executives, builds a moderate-priced, light, fine car. As a director 
and one of its organizers, Mr. Chapin is contributing to its already 
notable success. 

Mr. Chapin is identified with many prominent Détroit business 
enterprises, and is a director of the First and Old Détroit National 
Bank and the First National Company. With his success he has 
found time to do many other things. He is a director of the Détroit 
Community Union and the Détroit Symphony Society, and was one 
of the earliest, and is today, one of the foremost advocates of good 
roads in America. He is â member of the national committee on 
Highway and Highway Transport Education, a vice-president of the 
Lincoln Highway Association, and a director of the Michigan State 
Good Roads Association. He is vice-president ând a director of the 
National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, an organization that has 
done'much to build up the automobile industry. Aviation too, has 
found an enthusiast in Mr. Chapin, for he is the treasurer of thê 
.4.ero Clubi of Michigan, and identified with the Aero Club of 
America, in its national development of aeronautics. 

Mr. Chapin is a member of the Détroit Country Club, the Détroit 
Club, the Détroit Athletic Club, the University Club, the Bloomfieid 
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Hills Country Club, the Lochmoor Club of Détroit, the Chevy Chase 
and Metropolitan Clubs of Washington, the Recess of New York 
City, and the Oglethorpe and Savannah Golf Clubs of Savannah. 

After the entrance of the United States in the Great War, Mr. 
Chapin was called to Washington to head the highway transport 
committee of the Council of National Défense, where he had charge 
of this committee until after the war was over. This committee was 
entrusted with the war-time energizing of highway transportation and 
began a development that is having a f ar-reaching effect on our whole 
problem of shipment from the producer to the tiltimate consumer. 

On November 4, 1914, Mr. Chapin married Miss Inez Tiedeman of 
Savannah, Ga. He résides at Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan. 

A R T H U R PRIEST, F R I E N D OF M E N 

BY EDWARD E. RUBY, Indiana '97 

En route from the Army of Occupation to Paris some weeks after 
the armistice, a group of Americans, all collège men, whom chance 
had thrown together fell to wondering what they should do for 
accommodations when they arrived. Paris was crowded to overflow-
ing with attendants at the conférence of Versailles and soldiers be
longing to all the armies in Christendom. The alleged advantagês 
of the officers' clubs, welfare establishments, hôtels, and pensions were 
discussed and roundly cussed as well, when an officer who had hitherto 
had little to say remarked : "Well, if you can by any chance lay claim 
to be from the Pacific Coast, there's just one thing to do : that's go to 
this man Priest at the University Union ; he's got some kind of an 
appointment to steer the men from the Northwest; no matter what 
you want, somehow he'll get it for you and make you feel you've done 
him a favor by taking it. If you're not from the Northwest, well, go 
to Priest any way. I know, for l 'm from Tennessee." 

That overheard remark is a fair index to Arthur Priest. Priest had 
been commissioned by the Governor of the State of Washington as 
représentative to look after the welfare of the state's troops in the 
A. E. F., a sort of liaison between parents at home and the men in 
the field. He had as headquarters one floor of the hotel leased by 
the University Union. Hère, day after day for more than a year, he 
listened to hard luck stories, and the variety of ways he found to 
accommodate men was astônishing. Though his duty was limited to 
serving the men of his state, others quickly found that hère was a man 
who could do things, and even alumni of universities which had more 
elaborâte headquarters in the same building formed the habit of going 
to Priest when they were really in trouble. He wrote thousands on 
thousands of letters on every conceivable subject. Missing men were 
located for their friends at home, pathetic historiés of last hours were 
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stricken friends, hundreds of fellows were helped with loans or gifts 
of money, others who had gone the pace that kills were set on their 
feet and started off right again. Through all, the marvel of it was 
Priest's patience and his ability to find a way. , 

Through a long and interesting career Arthur Priest has had some 
qualities and principles which make success a foregone conclusion. 
He is vitally and personally interested in people; when you talk.with 
Priest you have the feeling that he knows what you are talking about 
and is working on your problem. When you get his answer it is 
direct, siniple, and sincère. He thinks before he speaks, and thinks 
sympathetically. Générations of students at the University of Wash
ington reeall how it was profitable to ask his advice on. all manner 
of subjects because he always ^got their point of view; he.'never 
took a mass view of a proposition. He was able to give intel
ligent counsel :because he had a personal interest in their ; interests. 
While first of all a scholar, Priest was an enthusiastic athlète himself 
and is still eagerly concerned with athletics ; he speaks with authority 
to students in the fields of forensics and journalism ; he knew more 
about the fraternities at Washington than they knew about tlièinselves 
and he was theref ore able to give them constructive suggestions, when 
they came to him, as all of them did. But. the secret ofi Priest's 
strongest hold on young men is that, quite apart from spécial interests, 
he is their personal friend. The ability to catch and hold the friend
ship of youth is a priceless possession, and Priest has it. 

Arthur Ragan Priest was born on a farm near Greencâstle, Ind., 
September 1, 1867. His elementary éducation was supervise'd by a 
devoted and intelligent step-mother. When, at the âge of seventeen, 
he entered the preparatory department of De Pauw University, heliàd 
been at school altogether not more than eighteen months. But he 
took high rank in his classes immediately. Throughout his "whole 
collège course, while he did not by any means neglect the collège 
activities, his primary interest was scholarship. He took honors in 
several departments, and at the beginning of his senior, year was 
appointed tutor in Greek; the same year he was elected to * B" K, 
one of six from his class. Hê received thé degree of Bachelor bf 
Arts with honor in 1891. 

For two years a.fter graduation he taught high school work in the 
South. In 1893 hé was recalled to his aima'mater to take charge of 
the department of rhetoric and oratory, and remained there until 1898. 
He built up the largest and most popular department at De Pauw, 
although his standards were high and his demands rigid. While he 
was there De Pauw won four out of five annual debates from 
Indiana University and three out of five of the annual state oratoricâl 
contests ; in those days the tradition prevailed throughout the Middle 
West that De Pauw usually wôn in debate and oratory. 

After serving one year as instructor in public speaking at the 
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and oratory at the University of Washington in 1899. His career 
there was largely a répétition of his expérience at De Pauw : Wash
ington almost immediately took first place in debate and oratory 
among the institutions of the Northwest, and consistently held it so 
long as Priest was in charge of that work. While he has always liked 
teaching, Priest has always had a flair for administrative work and 
usually finds it to do. He was appointed dean of the collège of 
libéral arts in 1905 and held that position for seven years. He re
signed-from the university in 1912 and for three years was head of a 
large lyceum bureau. In 1915 he was recalled to the University of 
Washington as dean of men. Two years ago he resigned again his 
university work to accept a responsible position with the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce, remaining in this work until in November 
last he accepted the position of traveling secretary of "ï> A ®. 

Such, in outline, is the career of Arthur R. Priest: an honest re-
sourceful, vigorous, and intelligent public man. Not long since he 
remarked, with propefr satisfaction, that never in his life had he left 
a position but that, had he so desired, he might have gone back to it. 
There are all too few like him. 

While Priest was still in junior preparatory, in December 1885, he 
was pledged to Indiana Zêta; a few months later, as a senior prep., 
following the practice of all the fraternities at that time, he was 
initiated into the Fratemity. This gave him five years of active 
membership. Through the whole of the five years of his under
graduate life he was historian of Indiana Zêta. He made a careful 
and exhaustive study of the Fraternity, and formed some acquaint
ances through correspondence and otherwise with Phis from other 
chapters who have exerted much influence in the national affairs of 
* A 0. Thèse friendships have continued through all the intervening 
years, and have helped Priest much in his work for the Fraternity. 

Priest has had more to do with the establishment of * A ® in the 
Pacific Northwest than any other one person. In 1899, when he went 
to the University of Washington, S N had a chapter there and it was 
the only chapter of any fraternity north of California and west of the 
Rocky Mountains. Thére were two local societies at Washington; 
one of thèse asked Brother Priest to become a member, and a vigorous 
campaign was started for a charter of <^ A ®. The other local was 
chartered by î » T A a few weeks before the chartering of Washington 
Alpha at our Louisvillè convention in November, 1900. Priest helped 
.materially in the efforts to establish the chapters at Idaho and Oregon 
and Whitman as well as the other institutions. It has been a good 
work well done; it may be questioned whether in any section of the 
country thei primacy of •# A ® is as little open to question. On the 
organization of Kappa Province in 1904, Brother Priest was elected 
its first président, holding the office five years. Since then he has 
three times filled out incomplète terms of other présidents; he has, 
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as it were, by common consent, a permanent job as receiver for the 
presidency of Kappa Province. 

And now Brother Priest has been chosen to the most important and 
responsible position ever conferred by the Fratemity. H e is to serve 
as first traveling secretary, and it is to be hoped that his tenure will 
be long. The appointment seems m.ost appropriate. By tempérament 
and training and expérience he is fitted to give our boys in the active 
chapters the help and advice that they need. I t is not too much to 
expect that the Fratemity is on the threshold of a new era. Few 
men could lead us better in this new day than Arthur Priest. 

T H E T H I R T E E N T H I N T E R F R A T E R N I T Y 
C O N F E R E N C E 

The thirteenth Interfraternity Conférence was called to order by 
the chairman. Don R. Almy, at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New 
York at 3 o'clock on November 25, 1921. The conférence proved to 
be the largest yet held, 213 attending its sessions. Of this number 
9 were educators from various collèges and universities, 142 were 
delegates and 62 were visitors. Forty-eight fraternities were repre
sented. For the first time the conférence found itself so large in size 
that it had to be moved from the University Club to a hotel and so 
extensive in scope that two days had to be set aside for its discussions. 

THE C H A I R M A N ' S ADDRESS 

Don R. Almy in bis address from the chair reviewed the work 
accomplished by the executive committee since the last conférence and 
outlined the problêms now facing fraternities. His address discussed 
the following subjects : Educational Adviser, Conférence Plan and 
Scope, Anti-fraternity Législation, Undergraduate Interfraternity 
Consciousness, Publicity, Central Office, The Chairman's Desk, Prob
lêms of Student Conduct. In his welcome to the visiting educators 
he stressed the fact that the conférence has hot only demonstrated its 
désire to cooperate with the collèges but has shovsm ability to cooperate 
sufficiently to warrant the participation of distinguished men in its 
councils. 

When every man in every chapter realizes that he and his chapter 
are the custodians of the whole fraternity cause, said Mr. Almy, then 
the conférence can broaden its interest and increase its influence. 
With half a million educated leaders actively cooperating this can be 
accomplished. Let rivalry and compétition exist, but in the realities 
of collège life and not the shams. Beware of too costly fraternity 
houses ; that is the wrong sort of rivalry. Scholarships offer a better 
expenditure and a healthier rivalry. The conférence has taken two 
steps during the past year to develop undergraduate interfraternity 
consciousness: appointment of a committee of fratemity secretaries 
and appointment of a committee on publicity. 
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"No other institution that I know of," said Mr. Almy, "nèeds 
proper publicity so much as the fraternity cause or suffers so much 
from the sort of publicity it gets." Mr. Almy made an earnest plea 
for the dissémination of the truth concerning fraternities, their ideals, 
and their accomplishinents. 

Mr. Almy reported that he had found it an excellent plan to make 
the chairman's letter box a clearing house for what might be termed 
"fraternity gossip." Reports sent to him confidentially, he said, were 
always immediately investigated so that the executive committee was 
invariably prepared in advance to cope with any unusual problem that 
reached it through ordinary channels. 

In view of the degenerating influences now at work throughout the 
nation, said M:r.. Almy, it will be to the everlasting tribute and 
virility of the race if the présent younger génération émerges with 
any fair degree of mental, physical, and moral balance. Mr. Almy 
discussed frankly the liquor problem, pointing out that this is not 
a fratemity or even a collège problem but actually a national problem. 
"The truth is," he said, "that fraternities have for years been teaching 
their men the bénéficiai results of total abstinence or at least tempér
ance, have legislated against liquor in fraternity houses, have symbol-
ized and idealized chivalry, pàtriotism, and the basic principles of 
religion. And now thèse labors are bearing fruit and sinister in
fluences have made lesser inroads in that part of the student body 
émhraced within the fraternity than it has among other students in 
the collèges." 

Peter Vischer, as chairman of the committee on publicity, reported 
that the committee is trying to do just three things : keep the frater
nities informed of interfraternity matters, keep thé collèges informed, 
and build up a finer sensé of appréciation of fraternity ideals and 
accomplishments in the daily press. At the editors' dinner he empha
sized the fact that the committee is ready to cooperate to the limit 
with fraternity editors and,that all requests for copy or information 
would be complied with as rapidly as possible. 

Dr. Thomas Arkle Clark, supplementing his printed report in 
which he outlined a campaign against T N E, declared that a similar 
disreputable organization is busy at a great number of collèges : 
K B ^ , "an organization of men who have been dismissed from 
collège or who have failed in their studies or who are in one way or 
another unfitted for continuance in collège very long." Dr. Clark 
recommended that the conférence take action against K B * because 
it is one of the organizations along. with T N E which "throws 
emphasis on the bum and makes .him a collège hero." 

The conférence passed a motion declaring itself Unalterably op
posed to K B '4>, asking the aid of collèges and universities in stamping 
it out, and offering its coopération to * B K, whose honored badge 
the misérable organization mimics. Educators taking part in the 
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discussion emphasized the fact that resolutions will not stamp. out 
either K B $ or T N E, but that fraternities must actually take definite 
steps against those of their members who are found to belong.to either 
of thèse organizations. 

The discussion of the relation of gênerai fraternities to professional 
fraternities, led by Dr. J. S. Ferguson, resulted in the appointment 
of a cornmittee to make a study of the question and report àt the next 
conférence. 

Dr. W. H. Conley, reporting for the committee on health and 
hygiène, asked the fraternities to make as great use as possible of thê 
published report of the committee and of the pamphlet "Our Brothers' 
Keepers" -written for the conférence by Dr. Frank Wieland, chairman 
of the committee. Dr. Conley introduced Dr. Thomas W. Galloway, 
educator and présent director of educational activities of the American 
Social Hygiène Association, who made a brief address to the con
férence, emphasizing that the report of the committee was "written 
over the shoulders of the conférence" to the collège man himself. 
He expressed the assurance that there is in the fraternity -world "a 
marvelous opportunity" for mature men to transmit éducation to thê 
younger génération, because collège men look up to their fraternity 
leaders in a way that they do not even look up to their collège teachers. 

Hon. Will H. Hays, a delegate to the conférence, made a brief 
address in which he pictured a cycle of interest in fraternity matters, 
one that left him vitally interested in his fraternity immediately upon 
graduation, then a little cool, and now—aftér twenty-one yeaxs 
away from collège halls—again heartily interested and actively work
ing for the fraternity cause. Mr. Hays advised the conférence to 
watch closely for movements in opposition to fraternities "for the 
sake of all collège fraternities." "We must see," he said, "that men 
and women look right on this matter of the greatest good to the wel
fare of collège fraternities." 

Dean Edward E. Nicholson of Minnesota started a discussion on 
"The Collège and the Fraternity" in whiçh a number of other educa
tors took part. He expressed the opinion that fraternities are a natural 
grouping of collège men and that they should be welcomed at all 
American institutions. Dean Arthur Ray Wamock of Penn State 
expressed thé same opinion, adding,'however, that frg.ternities may be 
a great benefit or a great détriment. Dean Wamock stressed particu
larly the jpétting evil. In his tàlk he made mention of the fact that 
Penn State is growing rapidly and that he would welcome more 
national fraternities at his university. Dean Herbert C. Bell of 
Bowdoin in a brief talk said that his collège found it comparatively 
easy to deal with fraternity men by seeking their coopération rather 
than attempting to discipline them. Other educators stressed the 
necessity bf teaching collège men that good scholarship is to be sought 
and not avoided as something of which to be ashamed.. __ . 
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James A. Farrell, chairman of the committee of fraternity secre
taries, opened a discussion on local interfraternity councils, outlining 
their limitations and possibilities. A motion was then passed âuthoriz
ing the conférence to publish and distribute the model constitution 
for local councils drawn up for the conférence. 
: The problem of fraternity rushing was discussed at some length at 
the dinner of fratemity secretaries. It was brought before the con
férence by A. B. Trowbridge, who characterized rushing, as .one of 
the signs of a bad condition of the standards of sportsmanship. 
Opinion was divided, however, as to open or regulated rushing, so 
no attempt was made to take a vote on that. The discussion was 
closed with the passage of a motion that a committee be appointed 
"to study the way in which the Interfraternity Conférence can in
fluence the various universities in connection with the whole subject 
of ethical standards, not of rushing alone, but of the whole subject 
of the improvement of the standard of sportsmanship." This com
mittee is to report to the conférence next year. Dean Clark advised 
that whatever is done should be done with the freshman in.mind 
more than the fraternity itself. 

John J. Kuhn led the discussion of the increasing cost of chapter 
houses, pointing out that fraternities are creating false standards in 
constructing houses too magnificent for comfortable living. He 
emphasized that it should be stressed that the fraternity is not the 
fraternity hoose. . One educator declared that the problem was a 
simple one at his collège because no building may be erected there 
except with the approval of the university's committee on building 
and grounds and no student may live in a house that is not licensed. 

The problem of limiting chapter memberships was described by 
F. H. Nymeyer as one that cannot be solved with ,a-hard and fast 
rule, as probleins vary at différent collèges and certainly vary between 
collèges in small to-wns and large cities. The speaker expressed the 
opinion that a chapter of approximately thirty is most désirable. 

Several speakers, led by "Willis O. Robb, declared that they could 
not see why there should be any hésitation at any chapter whatever 
about repudiating all manner of rough-house or horseplay forms of 
initiation. Dr. Conley declared. that in his opinion horseplay, or 
silliness, is on the increase. A motion was passed in condemnation 
of any horseplay or rough-house initiation. 

The committee on nominations made the following nominations, 
which were unanimously accepted by the conférence : * 

Chairman: F. H. Nymeyer, JZ *, Illinois M\, 66 Broadway, 
New York. 

Secretary: John J. Kuhh, A X, Cornell '98, 115 Broadway, New 
York. 

Treasurer: Wa3me M.'Mùsgravé, A S 4», Harvard '11, 51 Cham-
bers St., New York. . ' - .' 
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Executive Committee: Class of 1914: Don R. Almy, S A E, 
Cornell ' 97 ; Dr. Walter H . Conley, * S K, Union ' 9 1 ; Robert G. 
Mead, K A ( N ) , Williams ' 9 3 ; Class of 1923, elected last year: 
Albert S. Bard, X * , Amherst ' 88 ; Willis O. Robb, B © H, Ohio 
Wesleyan ' 97 ; j . Lortbn Francis, U K A, Syracuse '13. 

Educational Adviser : Dean Thomas Arkle Clark of the University 
of Illinois, A T O, Illinois '91. 

Mr. Nymeyer, on assuming the gavel, briefly addressed the Con
férence declaring that he is a conservative and not a radical fraternity 
man. "I do not believe," he said, "that the fraternity need be on the 
offensive. I believe that the work of the conférence ought to show 
in the deportment of our fraternities. I am a stickler for fratemity 
scholarship. We do not need to be attacked. Wè need help. There 
are two things which stand out in the fratemity world today. One 
is this wave of intempérance, which is not a fraternity question any 
niore than it is a business question. The other is scholarship. The 
thing to do is to carry that back to your fraternities and to your 
collèges." 

P R O V I N C E C O N V E N T I O N A T N E W YORK 
BY FRANK J. R. MITCHELL, Northwestern '96 

On November 24 and 25, 1921, three meetings were held in New 
York City which attracted a number of Phis from out of town. They 
were the meeting of the General Council; the convention of Alpha 
North and Alpha South Pro-vinces and the Interfraternity Conférence. 

The New York Alumni Club of # A ® took advantage of the 
présence of so many visiting Phis to stage a ban(|uet at Hotel 
Martinique on the night of the twenty-f ourth, which was attended by 
about 100 of the brothers and universally pronounced the most enthu
siastic and most successful gathering of the kind in New York since 
the national convention assembled hère in 1902. 

In the absence of the club's secretary, Congressman Charles G. 
Bond, Ohio State '99, who was obliged to leave the banquet early, the: 
undersigned was drafted as secretary pro tem. 

After an informai réception in which many old friendships were 
renewed and new ones begun, the guests proceeded to the banquet hall, 
where, after the inévitable photograph had been shot, the menu re-! 
ceived appropriate attention. • ; 

All this was of course preliminary to the real party, for every PM 
who saw Brother Bayes at the head of the table flanked by such 
known orators as Brothers Will Hays, Julius Mayer, Alexander Pope, 
and many others knew that the best was yet to come. 

The post-prandial part of the program began when Brother Frank 
J. R. Mitchell, Northwestern '96, Past P. G. C , referring to the fact' 
that our busiest members have always found time to interest them
selves in their Fraternity introduced, as toastmàster, a worthy repré
sentative of that class, Brother William R. Bayes, Ohio Wesleyan '01, 
président of the club. 
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The first act of the toastmàster was to call the roll of delegates to 
the province convention, asking each to stand as his name was called. 
The applause which greeted each delegate indicated that the "inspec
tion" was satisfactory to the assembled brothers. 

The first speaker on the program was Brother Will H. Hays, 
Wabash '00, président of the General Council, and incidentally Post
master General of the United States. He paid a glowing tribute to 
his Fraternity when he said that the greatest thing in his four years 
of collège life was his associations in •# A ®. H e referred to an earlier 
period of his life when he was président of his province and arranged 
his wedding journey to include the New York convention in 1902. 
Some of us recalled how the bride and groom boarded the $ A ® 
spécial from the Wéstat Buffalo amid the customary showers of rice. 
Brother Hays said that a Phi on leaving collège usually passes through 
three phases: first, he is active in fraternity affairs, then he becomes 
absorbed in his business or profession or pther' interests and finally 
he comes back. Hê said that for awhile after, his collège days he 
continued bis fraternity activity and that subsequentl-y ' his younger 
brother became province président whereupon the situation appeared. 
a little "Haysy" ând he became less active. More recently he said he 
had entered the third stage—that of renewed activity or as he put it, 
"l 've come back." 

Then the speaker enlightened us with some most staggering figures 
as to the volume of business done by the U. S. Post Office-—"the 
greatest business enterprise in the world." He said that what is 
needed in government is not less politics but more attention to politics 
—pàtriotism in peace as well as pàtriotism in war. He gave emphatic 
expression tO his confidence in the souhdness of American manhood 
and womarihood and proclaimed service as the suprême commitment 
of life. 

The cheering of the evening was ably led by Brother Charles S. 
Bilyeu, Pennsylvania '07, and the applause which followed the speech 
of Brother Hays must hàvé reminded him of political national con
ventions. 

The toastmàster voiced the.feelings of many of us when he ex
pressed the wish that every member of ^ A ® might have heard this 
speech and caught its inspiration. 

In introducing the next speaker, Judge, Bayes said that in some 
cases membership in a fratemity "takes" better than in others; that 
in the case of Judge Mayer, membership had "taken" to such an 
extent that his interest and coopération could always be counted upon. 

Brother Julius M. Mayer, C. C. N, Y. '84, expressed his approval 
of Brother Bilyeu's procédure in applauding eàch speaker at the be
ginning of his speech. In this way, he sàid, the. speaker is sure of his 
applause. In choosing a .fraternity, Brother Mayer said he would 
sélect one whose aims are as broad as the' tJnited States herself and 
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which extends to our good brothers in the Dominion of Canada. In 
closing, Brother Mayer paid a fitting tribute to the founders of * A ®. 

Brother Bayes next introduced Brother Alexander Pope, Texas '07, 
treasurer of the General Council, as one who has devoted his life to 
his Fraternity. Brother Pope referred to Brother Hays as one of the 
foremost citizens of the world—a student of government, ahd added 
that if the Republican party ever has sensé enough to nominate him 
for the presidency, he as a democrat from the Lone Star State will 
stump that state from end to end in his behalf. Brother Pope lauded 
the ideals of the Fratemity and recommended to every member, active 
and alumnus, that he commit the Bond to memory. 

Brother Elmer C. Henderson, Westminster '93, Past P. G. C , was 
next introduced as the man at the helm during the trying times of war, 
under whose leadership # A ® came through stronger than ever. 
Brother Henderson paid tribute to the founders of the Fraternity, 
three of whom he hâd had, the privilège of knbwing personally. 

In introducing the next speaker, an alumnus of his,o-wn chapter, 
Brother Baĵ es spoke of the débt bf gratitude due from: thât chapter 
to Dr. J. É. Brown, OAîV Wesleyan '84, Past P. G. C. Brother 
Brown recalled having heaird the Bond read àt a national convention 
thirty-two yeàrs" ago and "again recently at the iiiitiatioh of his son 
by Massachusetts Alpha. In passing, I am proud to say that my 
own eldest son .'was'initiated at the same t imeby the same chapter. 

Many officers, ex-officers and other old ponventiori-goers were 
présent and ihany were called upon informally. Among them, 
Thomas A..D.ayis, W.abash '96, editor of TH'E SCROLL,,who also has 
a Phi son in Collège; Robert E. 'H.&as, Lafayette '12, historian of the 
General Council; Robert T. Haines, Missouri '89, the well known 
actor;, Charles A. Macauley, "Mjam"'98, the live wire of thé Détroit 
Alumni Cliib ; George D. .KLierulff, California '96, secretary of the , 
General Council; William N. ComptOn, Alabam.à''S8, whb .as prési
dent of the" Washington Alumni Club helped'to make the Washington 
convention of l906 a great success; Fred R.' Cowles, Kansas, '05, the 
executive secretary of the General Council; John B. Ballou, Ohio 
State '98, fdrnier T. G. C. ;-"Ike" V-w.lyDurtmouth '06; George M. 
Sabin, Vermont '96, président of Alpha North Province ; Arthur M. 
McCrillis, Brown .'97,^ former. H'. G." C." ;~-Lamàr" Hardy, Mississippi 
'98; Judge Francis A. Winslow", C. C. N-Y. '87; B. S. Orcutt, 
C. C. N. Y. '88,-former presidént^of Alpha Pro-vince; B. M. L. Ernst, 
Columbia '99, former président of Alpha.Proyince; George S. Ward, 
//Jmow'10;"Herbert'W. Méyer/ColMOTMà-'̂  

Lack of time deprived. the. cohipany of thé privilège of hearing 
from many of those présent and lack of space prevents our recording 
a complète rester of those in attendance. Throughout the evening the 
speaking program was interspersed with songs and other- specialties 
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by Hermon Hockér and Frank Beaston of the Columbia chapter. 
This part of the program was much enjoyed and appreciated by all. 

Two decided objectives are now being considered by the New York 
Alumni Club, viz C the establishment of a club house and the bring
ing to Ne-w York of the national convention next following the one to 
be held in Kansas City one year hence. 

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF KAPPA PROVINCE 
BY E. LEE DUNLAP, Washington State '22 

Charles Applewhite Isaacs, collège professor, was born at Browns-
ville, Ind., April 9, 1881, son of William MacKenzie Isaacs and 
Martha Adeline Robertson. A native Hoosier, Brother Isaacs re
ceived his educatioii in Hoosier schools, graduating from the Univer-

CHARLES ApPLEWHixE ISAACS, Wasliington State '20 
Président of Kappa Pfo-vince 
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sity of Indiana with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. in. 1905. Later 
he attended Columbia University where he received his- Master's 
degree. 

From 1905 to 1907 he was instructor in mathematics and civil 
engineering at the State Collège of Washington, and was assistant in 
mathematics at Columbia from 1907 to 1909, after which he returned 
to the State Collège of Washington as professor of mathematics. He 
has been head of the department since 1919.. He is also gênerai 
secretary of the collège, one of the most important administrative 
positions in the institution. From October to December, 1918, he 
served as assistant educational director of the S. A; T. C. in the states 
of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Montana. 

In addition to his other duties, Brother Isaacs is the chapter adviser 
of Washington Gamma, and the chapter appréciâtes fully its debt of 
gratitude to him for his staunch support and wise counsel. Although -
chapter adviser, he is to all intents, and purposes an active member, 
and is so regarded by the personnel of the chapter. No meeting is 
quite complète without hîs présence. 

The members of Washington Gamma are not alone in enjoying his 
friendship. His prééminence as a teacher has won for hirn a réputa
tion second to none in the collège, while his duties as gênerai secretary 
bring him daily into contact with members of the student body who 
are quick torespond to his universal application of the squjare deal. 

At the convention of Kappa Province held in Seattle last Thanks' 
giving, Brother Isaacs was endorsed for the presidency, and the 
choice of the province was immediately ratified by the General 
Council. Already he has entered into his new responsibilities with 
his characteristic vigor, and his past record augurs well for the future 
of Kappa Province. 

Whenever Brother Isaacs undertakes any enterprise, he gives the 
best he has; his acquaintances know him by past performance; the 
province and the Fratemity at large will now come to know him and 
appreciate him, for he is'the untiring servant and member of '$ A ®. 

A PAGE FROM T H E DETROIT ALUMNI CLUB 
RECORDS 

BY A R T H U R R. P R I E S T , TraveUng Secretary 

The unusual success of the Détroit Alumni Club is known to all 
readers of T H E SCROLL. The causes of this success are not so well 
known. Of course the "pep" of Charlie Macauley, "Jimmie" Halde
man and "Billy" French is catching and would put life into any 
bunch, but the Détroit Phis have something more than "pep"—they 
have some business methods worthy of being known and copied of 
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all men. A page taken from the records of the secretary-treasurer, 
Frank 0 . Maxwell, Wabash '16, will give some valuable suggestions. 
This page shows that the book is loose-leafed and that a record of 
attendance is kept at every luneheon meeting. Set opposite the 
name of each attendant is the money collected for the day. I t may 
be the man has paid his annual dues; if so, $6.00 appears to his 
crédit (the annual dues are $5.00). I t may be he has paid only the 
regular luneheon charge; if so, $1.00 is placed to his crédit. Ont 
of the monies paid in, the bill for the limcheons at seventy-five cents 
per plate, the bill for cigars, the ten per cent tip, and any guest 
charges are paid by the treasurer. At the bottom of the page for the 
day, appears the treasurer's report, showing the amount brought 
forward, the collections and disbursements for the day and the 
balance thus left ih the treasury. At the close of the year the com
plète record is easily east up, showing how many luncheons each 
member has attended, how many guests hâve been entertained, what 
members have paid their annual dues and what balance the club has 
to carry over to cover any incidentals of printing, spécial notices, etc. 

The Détroit plan may well be copied by all other alumni clubs. 

GAMMA P R O V I N C E C O N V E N T I O N 
BY J. BURTON PREWITT, Kentucky '22 

Upon the invitation of Tennessee Alpha, représentatives from 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta, Kentucky Epsilon and Tennessee Beta 
gathered at Nashville on November 25, 1921. Représentatives were 
Dugan from Kentucky Alpha-Delta,- Wiseman from the Danville 
Alumni Club, Prewitt, Fitch and Cannon from Kentucky Epsilon, 
Schoolfield from Tennessee Beta, Clarke from Tennessee Alpha and 
Campbell from the Nashville Alumni Club. Almost all the meihbers 
of Tennessee Beta had come over for the Vanderbilt-Sewanee game 
and they remained for the convention. 

Miller Manier, président of Gamma Province, called the conven
tion in order that he might be able to improve the internai organiza
tion of the province ; inculcate into those in attendance a spirit for 
better work that they could carry back to their respective chapters; 
to find out the conditions of the chapters in order that he could advise 
what could be done; and to bring the chapters together so that they 
could find out what others were doing and thereby reap much benefit. 

In the first meeting, which was held on November 25, the officiai 
delegates from the chapters and clubs represented gave a detailed 
account of their organization's history, achievements, merits, Systems 
for finances, scholarship, rushing, and local standing, etc., where the 
chapters had experienced difficulties, which were discussed in an 
endeavor to see where the difficulty could be overcome. 
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In the next meeting Presid.ent Manier sttggested that it would be 
a splendid idea for the province to publish a pa,per that-would tend 
towards informing thè rest of the Fratèriiity o f our progress, and 
would unité the province into a unified .spirit. The chapters heartily 
approved of the idea and it was decided that the first issue would 
appear in the spring of 1922. Much time was given by Président 
Manier in his instructions to the chapters to build up their morale, 
heed the instructions of the Central Office, keep all reports orderly 
and promptly, and to keep thé Fraternity befOre us always as a guide 
for better things while in collège and after graduation. 

At the model initiation held on Saturday'too much'cannot be'sàid 
in commeiidàtion bf the admirable manïiér in --Which it -was conducted. 
Wills, président of Tennessee Alpha, especially-isto .be commended: 
F'or he weiit entirely through thè Ceremony froiïi memory withoUt a 
single hitch. All went away with an ardent désiré tb see that every
thing would go -wéll the next timè they hàd'anything tô do with an" 
•initiation. 

Probably the most inspiring thing of the entire convention was 
the alumni banquet that wâs held in the house on-Saturday night. 
About 'seventy-fivè werè there. and it was. a révélation to the visitors 
how enthusiastic the alumni of Nash-ville are about •$ A ©. , Tenn
essee-Alpha is certainly to be congratulated ûpon'having siich loyal 
supporters. : . . . • 

Almost all the crédit of the cqnvention's success -was due to the 
untiring labors of Président Manier. We unanimously re-electèd him 
to the office, -well knowing that there was no one else capable and 
loyal enough to carry on the work that he is doing. He is one among 
hundreds.-

The convention, however, was not given over entirely to.serious 
work. Tennessee Alpha hàd ari-anged the entertainment features for 
the visiting brothers. On November "24, the brothers from-Kentucky 
witnessed the annual Thanksgiving football garhe between the 
Sewanee and Vanderbilt teams. Both Tennessee Beta and Tennessee 
Alpha were represented in this game. . . . 7 

Immediately after the football game, an informai téâ-dahce was 
held at the Tennessee Alpha chapter house and that night all Phis 
attended fhe Vanderbilt University dance which was given in the 
Vanderbilt gymnasium. 

On Friday night, a * A ® dance wàs givén ât.the chapter house ând 
on Saturday night the banquet -was given at thé chapter house. • 
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A REMINISCENCE OF KENTUCKY A L P H A 
BY W. L. HUGGINS, JR., Washburn '20 ' 

I want to tell a little story that I think should be written in 
indelible ink in the history of old # A @. 

I heard the story on the morning of the great Kansas-Missouri 
football game at Lawrence, Kan. A bunch of us were sitting around 
in bathrobes, and various degrees of dress, in one of the rooms up
stairs. A distinguished gentleman, white hair parted in the middle, 
trim mustache, bright eye, a rugged healthy looking chap, was sitting 
with us. I judged his âge at about sixty-five years, maybe a year or 
two younger. He was just about the youngest looking old man I 
ever saw., 

He was telling a story. l'm going to reproduce his words as 
nearly as possible : 

Yes, l 'm a PM Delt froin Centre, and it liiakes me mighty proud of the boys 
do-wn thére to see 'what they're doing in foo,tball no-ïvadays.' 

Y'u kno-HT, it's a fnnny thing the -way I came to be a Phi Delt. It happened 
in 1880. 

I lived in Lexington, Ky., and -went over. to Danville to go to school. Well, 
I belonged to a local fraternity over there called Delta Kappa. Thère 'were 
about twenty of us in the bunch. 

The Phi Delt chapter had d-windled down to oîie man. His name was Willis, 
forget his first name. Well, he and I were desperately in love, and with 
the same girl. He wâs pretty worried about it, because I used to be pretty 
sweet on her, and one day he called me to one side and said "I want to have 
â talk with you, John, as soon as I can." 

I thought he wanted to propose some kind of a compact that would give him 
a clear stretch to the girl's heart but he didn't, exactly. 

His proposition was this. 
He was graduating, and didn't want to see the Phi Delt chapter at Centre 

die. He asked me to bring the whole twenty members of Delta Kappa over to 
his room, and let him initiate all of us. If l 'd do it he promised to drop out 
of thé running for the girl's heart. 

Well, I was président of Delta Kappa. We talked it over for a couple of 
days, then went over to Willis' room and he initiated us. That's the way 
* A © happened to bê alive at Danville, and I understand it's mighty well alive 
now. 

That's the story he told. 
His name is John M. Cowherd. He lives in Kansas City, Mo., and 

is retired from the real estate business. 
He has a son who recently gràduated from Centre, and was a Beta. 

Mrs. Cowherd is dead and the old man is completely wrapped up in 
his son. 

"The only thing I ever had against that boy of mine," says 
Cowherd, "is that he went B @ II." 

I thought it was' a wonderful story. And I believe it's_ true. I 
know that Cowherd was one of the most entertaining chaps at the 
Phi house during' the day of the game, and there were a lot of good 
men présent. 
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By the way—Cowherd didn't màrry the girl who mâde possible the 
Phi chapter of Centre. She threw them both over ! So ends an 
otherwise perfect romance. 

H O N O R TO W H O M H O N O R IS D U E 

BY EDWARD E. RUBY, Indiana '97 

No finer distinction can be bestowed by a Phi upon his chapter than 
that of excelling in scholarship ; generally speaking it will be found 
that that chapter which is strong in scholarship is strong in other 
respects, the chapter which stands at the foot of the list in scholarship 
usually has to apologize for its standing otherwise. I t is perfectly 
true that no method lias yet been discovered to measure a man's éduca
tion ; grades are notoriously liable to error, and psychological tests are 
likely to test mère facility. Nevertheless we do know from investiga
tions covering many thousands of graduâtes that the student -who 
stands high in his class in collège has a higher probability of success 
in after life than the one who is low in the class. And despite the 
cynicism of the day it is a healthy sign that élection to the great 
honor societies whose membership is based upon scholastic distinction 
is still eagerly coveted by the rank and file of collège students. It 
still means much to be a member of '4> B K. ^ 

Fifty-three collèges in which there are chapters of /* A ® have 
chapters of '$ B K; twenty-six have chapters of S H; twenty have 
chapters of T B II. There are many other honorary societies, but 
thèse three, in the fields of libéral arts, science, and engineering 
respectively are prééminent. Inquiries addressed to our chapters re
garding élection to thèse societies in 1920-1921 bring the information 
listed below. Where no rqply was received it is probably safe to 
assume that no Phis at the institution were elected. 

The number of Phis in thèse élections should be much larger. But 
all honor to those who succeeded ! 

Alabama Alpha, Alabama 
Phi Beta Kappa—no report 

California Alpha, California 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Sigma Xi—none 
Tarn Beta Phi—none 

California Beta, Stanford 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Sigma Xi—none 

Colorado Alpha, University of Colorado 
Phi Beta K a p p a — E U G È N E NEWTON ANDERSON 

Sigma Xi—^nohe 
Tau Beta Pi—ALFRED CARL STIEFEL 

Colorado Beta., Coloradc Collège „ . . 
Phi Beta Kappa—EDMOND ALLISON CROCKETT 
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Georgia Alpha, Georgia 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 

Illinois Alpha, Northwestern 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Sigma Xi—^none 

Illinois Beta, Chicago 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Sigma Xi—none 

Illinois Delta; Knox 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 

Illinois-Eta, Illinois 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Sigma Xi—^none 
Tau Beta Pi—^none 

Indiana Alpha, Indiana 
Phi Beta Kappa—no report 
Sigma Xi—no report 

Indiana Beta, Wabash 
Phi Beta Kappa—JOSEPH F. SHARP 

Indiana Zêta, De Pauw 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 

Indiana Thêta, Purdue 
Sigma Xi—none 
Tau Beta Pi—F. J. BIRK, J. E. KERN, J. E. WATKINS 

Iowa Beta, Iowa 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Sigma Xi—^none 
Tau Beta Pi—none 

Iowa Gamma, Ames 
Tau Beta Pi—^none 

Kansas Alpha, Kansas 
Phi Beta Kappa—^no report 
Sigma Xi—^no report 
Tau Beta Pi—^no report 

Kentucky Epsilon, Kentucky 
" ' ^ T a u Beta Pi—^none 

Louisiana Alpha, Tulane 
Phi Beta Kappa—^no report 

Maine Alpha, Colby 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 

Massachusetts Alpha, Williams 
Phi Beta Kappa—HERBERT MAXWELL BRUNE, ROBERT WHITELAW SMITH 

Massachusetts Beta, Amherst 
Phi Beta Kappa—ARTHUR HERBERT COPELAND, ROBERT GAZELY STEWART 

Michigan Alpha, Michigan 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Sigma Xi—none* 
Tau Beta Pi—^none 

Minnesota Alpha, Minnesota 
Phi Beta Kappa—^no report 
Sigma Xi—^no report 
Tau Beta Pi—no report 

Missouri Alpha, Missouri 
Phi Beta Kappa—^no report 
Sigma Xi—^no report 
Tau Beta Pi—^no report 

*Allen C. Starry, Whitman '19, was elected to Sigma Xi 
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Missouri Gamma, Washington 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Sigma Xi—^none 

Nebraska Alpha, Nebraska 
Phi Beta Kappa—JAMES BURKES HARLEY 
Sigma Xi—^none 

New Hampshire Alpha, Dartmouth 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 

New York Alpha, Cornell 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Sigma Xi—^none 
Tau Beta P i—HODGEN TORREY FOSTER 

New "york Beta, Union 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Sigma X i — G U Y BARTLETT 

New York Delta, Columbia 
Phi Beta Kappa—no report 
Sigma Xi—no report 
Tau Beta Pi—^no report 

New York Epsilon—Syracuse 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Sigma Xi—none 
Tau Beta Pi—none 

New York Zêta, Colgate 
Phi Beta Kappa—GERALD W A T K I N S 

North Carolina Beta, North Carolina, 
. ^ P h i Beta Kappa—^none 
^ o r t h Daliota Alpha, North Daliota 
_ ^ Phi Beta Kappa—none 

Ohio Alpha, Miami 
Phi Beta K a p p a — R O H E WALTERS 

Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan 
Phi Beta Kappa—ROBERT J. HAVIGHURDT, FRANCIS H. LANGIKV 

Ohio Zêta, Ohio State 
Phi Beta Kappa—no report 
Sigma Xi—^no report 

Ohio Eta, Case 
Sigma Xi—^none 
Tau Beta Pi—none 

Ohio Thêta, Cincinnati 
Phi Beta Kappa—^none 
Tau Beta Pi—^none 

Ohio Iota, Denison 
Phi Beta Kappa—CAREY G. CRONEIS 

Oklahôma Alpha, Oklahôma 
Phi Beta Kappa—^no report 

Pennsylvania Alpha, Lafayette 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Tau Beta P i — J A M E S D . GROFF 

Pennsylvania Delta, AUegheny 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 

Pennsylvania Epsilon, Dickinson 
Phi Beta Kappa—^n'one 

Pennsylvania Zêta, Pennsylvania 
Phi Beta Kappa—no report 
Sigma Xi—no report 

Pennsylvania Eta, Lehigh 
Phi Beta Kappa—none 
T a u Beta Pi—none 
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Pennsylvania Thêta, Pennsylvania State 
Tau Beta Pi—none 

Pennsylvania Kappa, Swarthmore 
Phi Beta Kappa—^no report 

Rhode Island Alpha, Brown 
Phi Beta Kappa—ALFRED MACHAN 
Sigma Xi—none 

Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt 
Phi Beta Kappa—no report 

Texas Beta, Texas 
j^Vhi Beta Kappa—AGESILAUS WILSON WALKER 
"Vermont Alpha, Vermont 

Phi Beta Kappa—no report 
Virginia Beta, Virginia 

Phi Beta Kappa—none 
Virginia Zêta, Washington ë^Lee -•-'.- .1-,'î--' - -

Phi Beta Kappa—none - ,: ' '5 ;' ' . ! • 
Washington Alpha, Washington '':.::-!'<MÉ03?-h"': " 

Phi Beta Kappa—none , .f,'' " 
Signia Xî —^none 
Tau Beta Pi—none 

Washington Beta, Whitman 
Phi Beta Kappa—LED RUDOLPH ETZKORN, CHARLES EUGÈNE WOODRUFF, 
J O H N ALFRED REISINGER 

Wisconsin Alpha, Wisconsin 
. Phi Beta Kappa—^npne 
Sigma Xi—^none 
Tau Beta Pi—^none 

T H E CENTRAL OFFICE 
"_ ; • BY FRED R. COWLES, Kansas '05 

With the opening of the Central Office at 819-22 Peoples Bank 
Building, Indianapolis, Ind., one of the most cherished dreams of our 
loyal fratemity workers has been realized. Possibly. to : the average 
Phi this may not mean much, but to those who have long been inter
ested ~iri "developing our Fraternity, it means a great deal and marks 
the beginning of a new era in our fratemity management and conduct 
of business. The office was formally opened in Indianapolis, Octo
ber 4, 1921. 

For many years it has been apparent that the business .of our 
Fraternity was becoming so complex and of such magnitude that it 
could not be handled efficiently by the officers of the General Council. 
Other fraternities have found out the same thing and many of them 
have already established similar offices, t-vvo of which, 3 N and A X A, 
have offices in Indianapolis, close to our own headquarters. Cen-
tralization of fraternity business has become a necessity. With the 
continued growth of the Fraternity and the many new problêms of 
fraternity management incident to this growth, our officers realized 
that steps must be taken to establish our Fraternity on a business Hke 
basis. The only thing that prevented this was the lack of-funds. 
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As far back as our Chicago convention steps were taken to establish 
a Central Office. However, neither this convention nor the Birming
ham convention did anything definite along this line. At Birming
ham a committee, composed of Past Présidents George Banta, Frank 
J. R. Mitchell and John H. De Witt, three of our most loyal and 
interested members, was appointed to report to the next convention a 
plan to establish a Central Office for the conduct of all the fraternity 
business. This committee worked hard on their plans and in the 
February 1918 Palladium is the report of this committee. The con
vention at Indianapolis, because of the war conditions, was not in a 
position to establish the Central Office on a permanent basis but did 

WORKING ROOM I N CENTRAL OFFICE 

authorize the General Council to employ such help as possible for the 
installation of siach business system as niay be necessary for the proper 
administration of the Fratemity, but no funds were raised to properly 
equip and manage the office. However tlie General Council, acting 
under authority of the convention, opened a Central Office at Oxford, 
Ohio, and for over three years conducted the affairs of the Fratemity 
from that office as best they could without any additional burden on 
the Fraternity. I t is very true that the office was far from the con
ception of the committee on central office, but it did serve to show the 
necessity of the office and also served as a means to develop ideas that 
were later tp be incorporated in the establishment of the office on a 
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proper and décent basis. It was left to the undergraduate delegates 
of the Atlanta convention to actually adopt the measures which woùld 
enable us to establish the Central Office in a proper and' fitting man
ner and provide it with the equipment necessary to carry on the 
business of the Fratemity with efficiency and dispatch. The Atlanta 
convention chose Indianapolis as the home of the Central Office and 
instructed the General Council to move the office to Indianapolis at 
the earliest possible moment. Before taking this step it was neces
sary to put into force the new schedule of dues adopted by the con
vention. 

OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

While the office was at Oxford it was established in the library of 
the Miami Mémorial Chapter House, except for a brief period during 
the S. A. T. C. régime. Only those who have visited the office at 
Oxford can have any idea of the difficulties which were encountered 
in conducting our business. Our equipment was meager, our quarters 
were cold and musty, and oftentimes the spirits of the assistant to the 
General Council were as low as the mercury in the thermometer on 
the wall. The luxury of a file was unknown and the only files we had 
v/ere manilla folders which had to be stacked in piles on the shelves 
of the book cases provided for old volumes of T H E SCROLL and 
Palladium stored there. I t is a wonder that the rats which at times 
infested the place did not ruin our records. Our typewriter was of 
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tbe vintage of 1904 and that was the only machine we had until 
finally in desperation we bought a Rotospeed duplicating machine to 
get out our circular letters. The architects planned the library for 
summer work and the radiators which hang close to the ceiling were 
for ornaments only. Our beat was supplied by "Betsy" a super-
annuated oil stove which was found in the basement of the chapter 
house. We might continue indefinitely to mention the many similar 
discouraging éléments we had to overcome but it is not worth while 
for in spite of them all we managed in a way tb bring some semblance 
of order out of a chaotic condition which had gradually accumulated 
through no fault of the Fratemity. In spite of thê discomforts of 
the place, when the day to move came and we were ready to pack our 
records and supplies on a truck to carry them tb Indianapolis, we were 
forced to stifle a sigh of regret ât leaving a place hallowedhy the 
tender memories of our beloved Founders. Oxford i.5 the ideâl place 
to maintain the Central Office if we are to be guided by, sentiment, 
which we must acknowledge has a large place in our fratemity exist
ence, but it is a popr place for the office if we are to consider business 
efficiency. Still we have not severed all connection with thé birthplace 
of our Fraternity, for we shall use the library to store our records 
that are not in use and we will still have the privilège of dropp'ing 
back and renewing the tender associations of that hallowed spot. 

The illustrations accompanying this. article will, give some idea of 
the gênerai appearance of the Central Office, which consists of a suite 
of three rooms, a réception room, the office of the assistant, and the 
office of the executive secretary. Now that we have inaugurated the 
office of traveling secretary, the office of the executive secretary will 
be also the headquarters of the traveling secretary when he is not on 
the road. 

It is not our p'urpose in this article to describe in full the gênerai 
scope of the Central Office for this would require ,too much space 
and we want our alunmi and active members to get this information 
as soon as possible by a personal visit to the office. In this office we 
want to gather everything that -will be of interest to our members. 
In our réception room we will have pictures of all our chapter houses. 
In the imier office we will have pictures of our most famous members 
and in addition a collection of pictures of all our past présidents of 
the General Council. While our collection of pictures is not yet 
complète it is sufficiently large to form a very interesting exhibit. We 
are also preparing a gênerai scrap book of pictures collected from our 
various chapters. We hope that all members who have pictures that • 
will prove interesting to the Fratemity will send them to us for they 
can be preserved hère and at the same time will be serving a useful 
purpose. We hope to use the Central Office as far as possible as an 
aid to the chapters in rushing. 

In the office wé will have botmd volumes of all issues of T H E 
SCROLL and Palladîum. We will keep on file hère a few of the more 
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récent books of $ A ® authors. Our collection of books written by 
Phis however will be kept at Oxford for the présent because of lack 
ôf space. In this connection we shall be glad to have copies of books 
written by Phis and will appreciate donations of same either by the 
authors or by other inembers. 

We are very proud of our new files and are glad to show them to 
any visitors. .It is quite a step frorn manila folders to standard steel 
files. We have added to our equipment until w,e have practically 
everything that a well regulated office requires. The office is far from 
being complète yet but before the Kansas City convention we expect 

RÉCEPTION ROOM IN CENTRAL OFFICE 

to have everything in first class shape.' This office is not Only for the 
purpose of conducting the fraternity business in an efficient manner 
but it is for the use'of the Fraternity at large, both active and inactive, 
and those in charge will always be at the service of the members in 
furnishing any information in regard to any business in connection 
with the Fraternity. If we can help you in any way call on us. 

This office has charge of issuing all supplies to active chapters and 
alumni, collecting all dues to the Fraternity, making up mailing list 
for SCROLL and Palladium, and keeping all records of same, preserv-
ing and collecting material for catalogues, song books and all similar 
publications. In fact this is a clearing hoùse of all things connected 
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v/ith the Fratemity and as such must prove of great value when 
properly administered. 

For the convenience of our alumni and active chapters we keep on 
hand at the office a full line of fraternity jewelry and badges of the 
officiai jewelers and can supply your wants in this line. We also have 
for sale a line of decorated china-ware and silver-ware and will be 
glad to furnish price list on application. We expect at some time to 
handle certain lines of stationery. This commercial side of the office 
is entirely for the convenience of our members and is only a side issue 
of the office. 

As was said at the beginning of this rather rambling account of the 
Central Office we .think that its establishment, marks the beginning 
of a new era in our fraternity management. With all business cen-
tered in this one place thé affairs of the Fratemity can be administered 
in a more efficient manner. The increasing duties imposed on the 
officers made it impossible for them to properly attend to the affairs 
of the Fraternity without a,great personal sacrifice. Now they have 
been relieved of the détails of their office and can dévote their timê 
to matters of policy. Thus they can serve us with greater efïect. . We 
hope thât the scope bf the Central Office will keep enlarging as it will 
with the continued growth of our Fratemity and thè new develop-
ments thât are being planned to advance the interests of <& A ®. 

In conclusion, we wish to remind the members of the Fratemity 
that this office is yours and those in charge are at your, command to 
work for the gre.ate]î; good-and development of our beloved Frater
nity. We exteiid to the members a very hearty invitation to get 
acquainted with the office, either in person or by correspondence. 
Help us make the office all it should be by helpful suggestions and 
constructive criticism. The Central Office has become a fixed part 
of all modem and up to date fraternities and the efficiency of the 

. fraternity System will be exemplified by and through the Central 
Office médium. 

On a récent visit to Indianapolis, I had the pleasure of calling at 
the Central Office of the Fraternity, where I met Brother Cowles and 
Brother Bell, his assistant, who were iri charge. 

I was much impressed with the business-like appearance of every-
tliing and could not help but mark the great contrast between the 
very complète and' compact records and their availability, as against 
past Systems in vogue in fratemity affairs. 

The Central Office should be able to function efficiently and 
promptly in all matters relating to fraternity détails and business, 
under the présent management, and thus relieve the General Council 
officers materially and save them much unjust criticism for delays and 
oversights, which could not help but occur under the old system. 
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It was my pleasure to have the opportunity to meet Brother Priest 
in Chicago, who has recently been selected as the traveling field secre
tary, and later to have him in Détroit for a day, and'be présent with 
him in Cleveland. 

The énthusiasm of his réception by the alumni reflected his own 
attitude in his néw work, and indicates great possibilities in it. 
.' I congratulate the members of'the, General Council on their adop

tion of a program of progress in the conduct of fraternity/affairs. 
' " CHARLES A. MACAULEY, Miami'99. ' 

The fraternity is to be congratulated upon the récent, acquisition 
of a new home for the Central Office. On a récent trip to Indian
apolis I looked in on Brother Cowles and was greatly pleased. He 
has a large reception-room, comfortably fumished, -v̂ ith pictures of 
most of the chapter houses on the walls. On the table in this room, 
are to be found T H E SCROLL and publications of othpr fraternities, 
giving visiting brothers an opportunity. to learn what is going on in 
the Greek world. The inner office, two rooms, is plenty large enough 
for all the filing cabinets ând other impedimenta and everything is 
nicely arranged. 

Brothers, it's a regular business office, and most ably directed. 
Brother Cowles bas every facility at hànd to: give excellent service 
both to visitors and correspondents. 

A step in the right direction. 
CHAS. E. BROWN, Chicago 'IZ. 



JEWETT HEADS INDIANAPOLIS STOCK EXCHANGE 

Chester A. Jewett, head of the investment house of Jewett and Co., 
was elected président of the Indianapolis Stock Exchange yesterday 
at the annual meeting of members of that institution. 

Mr. Jewett has a large acquaintance in local and state banking 
circles and has been in the securities and investment banking business 
for eight years. During the World war, he served throughout the 
various Liberty and Victory loan campaigns as assistant state di
rector.—Indianapolis Star. 

CARVER HAS NEW BOOK 

Professor T. N. Carver of Harvard, Iowa Wesleyan '87, has just 
published Principles of National Economy. The followihg review 
of it is abridged from the Economie Review: 

The aim; of the book is to promote national welfare. It 'will afîord genuine 
pleasure to any sincère student of économie problêms, •with painful expérience 
of the character of récent books proiïered by critics of existing économie condi
tions and 'would-be guidés to économie vî elfare, to read the mature and reasoned 
argunients of this text. There is sufficient criticism of existing institutions and 
customs, joined always with positive constructive suggestions. No youthful 
student of économies could fail to profit from intimate acquaintance with a book 
of such évident and earnest sincerity and zeal for the truth, for right thinking, 
and right living. Thèse are qualities which all past students of Professor 
Carver's expect to find in every welcome volume from his pen. There is a 
homely and wholesome philosophy emphasizing moral qualities which "there is a 
tendeney to underestimate in this' âge of great mental achievements, especially 
in the fields of physical science and mechanicàl inventions." The insîstence on 
the importance of thrift, sobriety, and honesty may remind the reader of the 
doctrines of Franklin. 

Professor Carver's gênerai philosophy is well known, an.d the book under 
re-view is a restatement of familiar doctrines. . . For straight thinking, sound 
learning, skill in "exposition, sturdy belief in liberty and democracy, and sanity 
of statement and belief, it has no rival. A dip in this philosophy after immer
sion in current économie criticisms and complaints is as refreshing as a plunge 
in clear, cool waters under an unclouded sky. 
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A M H E R S T P H I S OF '21 

During the past year two more trophies have come to rest on the 
Phi Doodle mantlepiece. The cup awarded to Brother Zink in récog
nition of the fact that Amherst thought that he had done the most in 
athletics during his four years course now occupies a central position. 
A cup wâs also awarded to * A '® as runner-up in the interfraternity 
baseball séries. This is largely due to the pitching of Brother 
Mitchell, who received, however, support from nearly every body 
else at some time during the séries. Only one game was lost, that 
with A A # in the-finals. 

Four men were gràduated last year in the 1921 délégation. All 
four had their major letters. Two men were on the Bond Fifteen, 
composed of those from the class highest in scholarship. Such were 
the men who léft the house at Amherst's one hundredth commence
ment.—Amherst Phi. 

A N O T H E R FQR WlILL HAYS 

The Pi chapter letter missing from September number was really 
put into the mails, so the correspondent writes us, but somewhere 
between Grand Forks, North Dakota, and New York City it dis
appeared. In the days of Burleson it would have been easy to dismiss 
the loss—with the wave of a hand, but with Will Hays, président of 
$ A @, as our postmaster gênerai, we are loath to blâme the mail 
service. Not for his. Greek affiliation soley, but because he seems to 
be on the job—dictating to three stenographers at once, placing the 
marines on the mail cars and mail trucks, and doing no end of news-
"making things. 

Mr. Hays has made the postal service one of daring, sparkle, and 
romance. We begin to regard the U. S. M. as Kipling did the postal 
service of H. M. Queen Victoria, and we quote from his poem : 

Let the robber retreat, and the tiger turn tail— 
In the Name of the Empress, the Overland Mail ! 

So we excuse Pi!—Alpha Phi Quarterly. 

A, GREAT P H I J U R I S T 

At the annual meeting of the Columbia Law Alumni Association 
December 15, 1921, the address .was presented by Judge Julius M. 
Mayer,. C. C. N. Y. '84, of the United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals. The Law Alumni Association has come to expect a great 
deal from its speakers. Judge Mayer left nothing to be desired. His 
address, "The Lawyer and the Judge," had been announced as a 
practical discussion of matters of interest and importance in the work 
bf thé bench and the bai:, and the meeting was .enthusiastic in its 
appréciation. Judge Mayer addressed himself in détail to mèans of 
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cooperating to facilitate the work of our crowded courts. H e urged 
careful and thorough préparation to avoid waste of time upon the 
trial. H e pointed out the assistance to the court of a carefully pre
pared brief with a few well selected citations, free from verbose state-
ments of fact, inaccurate référence and irrelevant argument. 

Besides many detailed suggestions of this sort, judge Mayer spoke 
of the attitude of lawyer and judge to professional standards. He 
strongly condemned wliat appears to be a growing practice, the pub
licity which some attorneys have gained for their cases in order to 
achieve some unfair advantage. This practice of buying cases in the 
newspapers breeds contempt for the law and the profession as well. 

I t is to be hoped that Judge Mayer's carefully prepared address 
may be made available in printed form. It revealed the judge's 
attitude toward problêms of préparation for trial and argument, 
which is not only of interest but of genuine practical help to the 
practitioner.—D. M. B., in Columbia Alumni News. 

BAKER CONQUERS TWO WORLDS 

Ray Stannard Baker, Lansing '89, alias David Grayson, has con-
quered two worlds. He is both practical newspaper and magazine 
man and writer of familiar essays of high literary quality. As Baker 
he is newspaper-magazine man, and it was Baker who directed the 
press bureau of the American Commission to Negotiate Peace in 
1919. In fact, it was Baker who wrote A Boys Book of Inventions, 
Our New Prosperity, Seen in Germany, Following the Color Line, 
What Wilson Did at Paris, etc. But it was David Grayson who wrote 
Adventures in Contentment, Adventures in Friendship, The Friendly 
Road Hempfield and Great Possessions. Baker I s respected and ad-
mired ; Grayson is loved. That is enough good fortune for one man. 
—Michigan-A lumnus. 

PHI ON A BIG JOB 

Dr. H. S. Diehl, Gettysburg '12, is director of the health service 
of the University of Minnesota. The Minnesota Alumni Weekly says 
of him : 

Since the establishment of the department in 1918, up to the présent, only 
one man has given his full time to the work, and that has been the director, 
himself. Already Dr. Diehl has in sight the acquisition of two assistants on 
full time, their appointments to take effect the first of the year. 

At présent ten doctors are serving on part time—that is, putting in a certain 
number of hours a day. Dr. Diehl expects that three more will be added on. 
this basis within the next month. The students' infirmary comprises thirty 
beds on the main campus and thirty-five on the agrieûltural campus, the latter 
offering facilities for isolation of contagîous cases. Ten full-time nurses are 
employed on the main campus staff. While the facilities and equipment are 
adéquate to the chief requirements, no opportunity to make them better is 
being overlooked. The crying need is for a new building, says Dr. Diehl, and 
be feels the outlook for that is promising. 
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"The possibilities of the work are wonderful," said the doctor, with an 
énthusiasm which was evidently an incurable characteristic. "We are building 
up hère a system of médical care as good as can be provided anywhere. The 
coopération of the doctors on the médical staff could not be heartier. It is very 
encouraging." 

"The purpose of the institution," continued Dr. Diehl, "is to promote better 
health among the students, first by achieving the prévention of épidémies, and 
second by safeguarding the health of the individual students." 

Ward Wight, Emory ' 10, has been elected président of the Atlanta 
Real Estate Board for 1922, and has the honor of being the youngest 
man ever chosen as head of the Atlanta real estate men, among whom 
he has forged his way to the front in the last few years. 

Brother Wight is connected with the Adair Realty and Trust 
Company, -which was founded in 1865', and is the oldest and probably 
the largest organization of its kind in Atlanta with branch offices in 
New York and Chicago. He has previously served as secretary and 
as a vice-president of the real estate board and has represented it as 
delegate at several conventions of the national organization. 

AMERICAN L E G I O N IN ATLANTA 

Two of the leading members of Atlanta' Post No. 1, American 
Légion are of $ A @ : Major Fonville McWhorter, recently elected 
commander of the post for 1922, and Major Robert B. Troutman, the 
other candidate for that position, who resigned and made McWhor-
ter's élection unanimous. Both are alumni of Georgia Alpha and 
during the campaign after they had been placed in nomination for 
the local post's highest office, each told Phi Delts at the weekly 
luncheons that he was campaigning for the other. 

The légion gave the réception to Marshal Foch in Atlanta 
December 9 practically into their hands, for Major Troutman was 
gênerai chairman of the réception committee and Major McWhorter 
was marshal of the day and led the great parade in which thousands 
of représentatives of Atlanta's military organizations, vétérans, R. O. 
T. C. units from Georgia Tech and from local high schools and 
preparatory schools turned out to honor the Allied Leader. 

Brother McWhorter is assistant cashier of the Central Bank and 
Trust Corporation and Brother Troutman is a well known lawyer. 
Each is an ardent worker for '# A © and not only responds in fervid 
oratory at the senu-annual banquets but on other occasions. Both 
have been called upon by other organizations for speeches and Major 
McWhorter was the guest of Florence, Ala., and orator of the day 
there at that Alabama city's célébration of last Armistice Day. 

A G R E A T SURGEON 

DR. MICHAEL HOKE, North Carolina '93, Virginia '95 
Dr. Michael Hoke, one of Atlanta's most distinguished orthopédie 

surgeons, was honored recently by being awarded one of tbe two 
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annual citations of the Atlanta chamber of commerce for 1921. The 
"certificates for distinguished achievements" are considered one of 
the highest honors the chamber of commerce can bestow. Regarding 
the award to Dr. Hoke the Atlanta Constitution of December 22, 
1921, says: 

Dr. Hoke, in addition to being one of the most outstanding figures in the 
world of orthopédie surgery, is the origînator of the idea which resulted in the 
Scottish Rite crippled children's home hère, which for a number of years, has 
cared for and restored to full health and vigor hundreds of unfortunate chil
dren who were doomed by deformity to early death or useless lives. 
' A récent testimonial to the great humanitarianism of Dr. Hoke's institution, 

which is supported by the Scottish Rite bodies of Atlanta, came in the form of 
adoption by the Shrine of a program involving millions of dollars to be ex-
pended on hospitals for deformed children throughout this country and Canada, 
ail to be patterned after the local Scottish Rite home. 

During the years of infancy bf the local institution Dr. Hoke g;ave gener
ously of his time and work to the destitute tots treated there, and even after 
its brilliant success was assured, his interest did not wane and his work for the 
physical salvation of the twisted little children was even more tireless and 
painstaking. 

Walter C. Sa.nders, Mercer '15, is Consulting engineer for the 
equipment engineering department, New York Central lines. He 
has offices in the Grand Central Terminal, New York. He read a 
paper at the annual meeting of the American Society of Mechanicàl 
Engineers December 6, 1921, entitled "Avoidable Waste in Car 
Opération—the Car Container." 

Elwood P. Cubberley, Indiana '91, professor of éducation at Stan
ford, is to have leave of absence for the spring term. He has lecture 
engagements in New York City, Cuba, and University of Illinois. 



Without accepting the whole creed of the Presbyterians, one may 
admit that certain events seem foreordained; if you object to the 
Calvinism, you may say with the Methodist brethren that when the 
,_,, _, ^ .. Lord has an important work to do he raises up the 

. ° right man to do it. Whichever or whatever 
oecretarysnip doctrine ^explains the appointment of Arthur R. 
Priest as traveling secretary for Phi Delta Thêta, the fact remains 
that the Fratemity is strangely favored in securing for the new 
position a man of his stamp. 

For a dozen years the feeling has been growing among thoughtful 
Phis that the Fraternity has been disintegrating ; that the several 
chapters have grown less and less concerned with the ideals and 
activities of the national organization, and are becoming, to all intents, 
local organizations which resemble city clubs ; that there is need for 
coordination and unification of the whole Fratemity. There are a 
score of différent problêms, all vital to the welfare of the Fraternity 
and its collèges, that have had to be neglected or settled, on the 
Fratemity's side, by immature and inexpert men. Such matters as 
student conduct, scholarship, interfraternity interests, relation of 
chapters to their respective collèges, acquisition and management of 
property, have of necessity been approached more or less haphazard 
and settled without much relation to the responsibility of the Frater
nity as a national institution. There has been no standard to guide, 
and no person authorized to speak for the Fraternity. This is a 
condition common to all the important fraternities, and several plans 

, have been tried to better it. The most successful has been the travel
ing secretaryship ; the appointment of an officiai, backed with all the 
authority of the Fraternity, who shall spend all his time visiting and 
advising and correcting the widely scattered chapters. This does not 
mean that the secretary tries to make all the chapters alike ; on the 
contrary, he will encourage in every way the individuality of the 
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chapters so far as i t does not come into conffict with the interests of 
the whole Fraternity; the objective is not uniformity, but unity. 

The man for such a position must combine, if he is to succeed, many 
important qualifications. His personality must command the respect 
and loyalty and coopération of collège boys; he"must meet thém easily 
and simply, must know how to play -with them as well as work with 
them ;• hê must know students' problêms through and through, ând 
sympathize with them. Besides, he must be a man of sound and 
mature judgment and of force. His duties will include supervision 
and sometimes discipline of chapters and individuals and he must 
therefore be a man of unfailing patience and tact. In large measure 
it will be his task to represent Phi Delta Thêta to the collèges. He 
needs therefore to be a man of recognized prominence in the collège 
world ; he needs to know from the inside as well as from the outside 
the problêms of collège administration, and he must have the poise 
and the prestige to présent to collège officiais and the public generally 
his viêws and those of his Fraternity. Most important of all, he must 
be a man of such sound character and high ideals as to be always an 
example to the younger brothers. 

It is hard to see how a man better than Brother Priest could have 
been found for this new work. For well-nigh forty years he has been 
an active and effective fratemity worker. In an unusual degree he 
sympathizes with young men, particularly collège men; be has kept 
the énthusiasm and the pliability of youth while gaining the judgment 
of maturity. He is quick at repartee and is a good conversationalist. 
He is resourceful and versatile; he can umpire a baseball game as 
capably as he. can préside over a convention ; he is a graceful and 
forceful public speaker. For thirty years he has held responsible 
positions in large universities, and he is therefore thoroughly conver
sant with the problêms before the whole collège world. His wisdom 
and counsel have been tried by many générations of collège men. 
Withal he is so kindly and so simple in his manner that it is safe to 
say that the timidest freshman who meets him in his travels will find 
him straightway his friend as well as his counselor. 

E. E. R. 

It has doubtless been observed that the topic for discussion for 
Founders' Day, March 15, is the same as that for last year. This 
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may seem strange, but in view ôf the fact that the General Council 
are making spécial efforts to.revivify and re-organize all 

±<ounaers alumni during this year 1922, it has been deemed 
^y appropriate to repeat. Therefore the topic will stand 

again as "Alumni Participation in Fraternity Administration." 
As heretofore noted the immédiate efforts of Brother Priest, as 

traveling secretary, are to be devoted very largely to work among 
the alumni in the larger cities of the Central West. Already his, 
efforts are bringing forth abundant fruit, and we anticipate that the 
Founders' Day célébrations in New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 
Chicago, Détroit, Cleveland and Indianapolis will break all records 
in the way of attendance and énthusiasm. Doubtless there are others, 
but we have not had any definite -vvord from them. We expect to 
dévote the next issue of T H E SCROLL largely to the alumni and alumni 
clubs, and we now bespeak from every organized club a detailed 
account for publication of their 1922 Founders' Day célébration. 

We are in receipt of a statement from Mr. F. H. Nymeyer, chair
man of the Interfraternity Conférence, Outlining his program as 
chairman for the présent year. It is so appropriate and so closely 

meets our views that we use it in this editorial 
nter- raternity department in order, if possible, to emphasize 
on r nce ĵ̂ g .̂̂ ^ items about which he is concerned. We 

bespeak careful considération by every fraternity man, both alumni 
and active, to his remarks, viz : 

In considering the work for the ensuing year, I deemed it advisable to 
familiarize myself with what has been done in the past, and particularly what 
purpose the gentlemen who organized the Interfraternity Conférence had in 
mind. I believe that in this sort of work it is always' valuable and quite 
necessary to look back occasionally over what has been done, and thus fo make 
sure that we are carrying out the true purpose of the organization. 

In the first place, I wish to impress upon the minds of everybody that this 
is distinctly and solely an àdvisory body. If it ever becomes anything êlse, it 
is doomed to failure-*if not to complète failure, certainly it will fail in its 
wonderful purpose of lifting fraternity standards. 

We are faced this year with two big problêms : poor scholarship and 
intempérance. Thèse problêms are no more problêms of tbe fraternity world 
than of the business world. They are symptoms of a condition that has been 
brought about by the war and by the gênerai attitude toward the Eighteenth 
Amendment. 

I am anxious to go before the next conférence with a report on what has 
actually-been done to further the ideas of the founders of this conférence. I 
believe we have had too inuch questionnaires .<ind too many statistics.in the past. 
Thèse things are uninteresting ; I think they are seldom read and I ain sûre 
that they do not carry their message from the conférence to the undergraduate. 
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But if we can stimulate in every collège on this continent where fraternities 
exist a désire on the part of fraternity men to raise their s tandard of scholarship 
arid to live up to the Constitution of the United States, we 'will have ac
complished a great! purpose and we will have set an example to the -world. I 
do not believe that drinking and poor scholarship can be blamed to fratemity 
men any more than they can to non-fratemity men, but I do believe that 
fratemity men should take the lead in combatting them. 

I hope to appoint a committee which will see to it that a meeting is held in 
every collège in the country where fraternities exist, where thèse problêms may 
be discussed, and where a message may be read to fraternity men from the 
Interfraternity Conférence—^not a command but advice. 

Much bas appeared of late in the public press reporting numerous 
questionnaires from prominent men in the country addressed to 
collège students along various lines of educational attainment. 

While to us some of thèse have appeared rather far-
CT 1 

amoKe f etched, yet there is no doubt but that there is a lament-
a u o e ĝ îg \2,ç!s. of real knowledge displayed. We believe, 

^^^ however, that publicity has been given to the worst side 
of the case, and we hope that before long collèges will themselves 
take this matter up, if only for self-défense. There has been so much 
publicity along this line, particularly in the newspapers of the larger 
cities of the country, tlfat we believe it justifiable to take some notice 
of what is being spread abroad in the hope that calling attention to 
it will bring forth a remedy. The following editorial in the Public-
Ledger of Philadelphia is presented hère with the above purpose in 
view: 

COLLEGE HOWLERS 
In this era, when educators seem bound to try everything once and there is 

no fad or ism not granted an audience or a lecture room, there seems reason to 
believe that ordinary intelligence as to what goes on around us does not count 
as it formerly did toward collège degree. The grade schools have no monopoly 
of "schoolboy howlers." Collège students, loftily demanding to be treated like 
grown men, reveal a shocking ignorance of common facts, and a textbook 
acquaintance with, lots of ornamental information does ntot atone for that 
ignorance. 

For instance, Ihe harvesting of the mid-year tests at Syracuse University, 
"Dido means just the same—you write it." "Hordes of Goths, Lombards and 
Osteopaths overran Europe." "Hieroglyphics were mythical monsters which 
inhabited the Tigris-Euphrates." "Joan of Arc was a peasant girl who captured 
New Orléans." 

Every test yields a similar crop. Syracuse has by no means a monopoly df 
such a smattering of gênerai misinformaticn as thèse responses betoken. Col
lèges all over the land could pro vide innumerable answers just as ridiculous. 
When the amusement subsides, one asks what is being done to lift the blight of 
such appalling ignorance in places that are set apart as the very citadels of 
science and temples of truth. If collège students are so green and crude, how 
did they qualify for an advanced scholastic status and what was the matter with 
their elementary training? Would not a few sessions with the contemned rudi-
ment'ary textbooks of their earlier days do them good? 



ALABAMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 

University, January g :—The beginning of the new year marks the culmina-
tion of a very successful effort on the part of our chapter and house campaign 
committee headed by Frank H. Morrow ' lo and Wm. Seale '13, to provide 
Alabama Alpha with .̂  chapter house. The house proper was completed last 
year and now the -wings, which were in accordance with the original plans, but 
the building of which was postponed, are practically finished. Thus Alabama 
Alpha is ready to compare notes with any of our chapter houses in the South 
as regards to beauty, élégance, and comfort. 

But this chapter house is the least thing about which we can brag. At présent 
we have a standing'chapter of twenty-six men. The chapter is well represented 
in almost every department of collège activities, literary, social, athletic and 
otherwise. Each and every one of them meets well the standards that tradition 
has brought upon Alabama- Alpha. 

In the élection of officers for the second term of the year, the following men 
were chosen : Arthur Y. Banks, président, T. L. Bear, secretary, S. M. Bandy, 
treasurer, J. S. Marbury, warden, T. L. Griffin, reporter, J. S. Pitts, ehaplain, 
C. H. Denny, chorister and G. H . Duncan, house manager and steward. 

This mid-year, John K. Danziger graduâtes with an A.B. degree. During 
the four years which he has spent at the university he has figured prominently 
in all affairs concerning the chapter's welfare and prosperity, and therein has 
rendered inestimable ser-vice. 

T. L. GRIFFIN. 

ALABAMA BETA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

Auburn, January 10 :—All the brothers except one have returned from 
Christmas holidays. T. Smith has gone in business with his father. 

Term exams are fast approaching and all the brothers are looking forward 
with great anticipation to the bringing of Alabama Beta to the highest average', 
scholastically it has ever attained. A.fter the clouds of exaraination blow over, 
the sunshine of the year is brought forward in our mid-year danees. We are 
expecting a great number of brothers down to visit us during thesé festivities. 

Initiation took place during the first week-end in December and Alabama 
Beta is glad to introduce to the Fraternity J. M. Argo, H. L. Mellen, Winston 
T. Smith, E. T. DeGraffenried, C. L. Pattillo, Nat Frazier, Jim Shivers, Lucius 
Howell, and Billie Drake. 

Alabama Beta has a strong chapter and we are more than holding our own 
in everything. 

EDWARD T. LEE. 
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CALIFORNIA ALPHA. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

, Berkeley, January lo:—^The Christmas holidays are over and the boys ar.e all 
back in school after' one of the most successful semesters in scholarship, rushing, 
athletics, and social events, ever enjoyed by thé chapter. 

According to reports frorn members. of the chapter, our house average Tvill 
be raised a number'of. much-needed-points and thereby place us on à. higher 
rating with thè other fraternities on the canipus. Martin Frandsen was' the Qnly 
member lost through graduation and his loss is. already felt keenly by all the 
active members. We lose one of our'ïnost appreciated sources of ntusic ïn 
"Mart" and will ha-ve to develop another pianist to tâke hisplace. "., , 

We are most proud of our rushing achievements during fhe past semester. 
Starting in the fall term with a freshman class of seven members, we have 
Phikeias Talcot Seaver, James Rolph, Lloyd Wishart, Charles Mayer, and 
Henry Howard coming in this semester who will swell the membership of our 
'25 class to twelve. Among thèse there are several who should gain their class 
numerals in athletics during the semester. Jimmie Parker is working out on the 
ftrst freshman erew and appears almost certain of a permanent berfh in the 
boat. Talcot Seaver and Charlie Mayer will both go out for spring practice in 
football. Seaver was one of the best high school ends in the state and shbtild 
develop into a valuable man for the varsity. George Taylor is making good on 
the varsity glee club, having made all their trips as spécial "stunt" man. Louis 
Cole is out for freshman basketball and working hard. Jimmie Rolph bas 
started training for the freshman track squad, and Henry Howard will try for 
a position on the freshman swimming team, making a very active class. 

Among the upper classes there are also many "who are out for campus 
activities. Morrison played fullback on the varsity football team and was one 
of the chief factors in making California champions of the Pacific Coast con
férence. Coop and Kincaid are both on the varsity basketball squad. Copp is 
a vétéran forward of two seasons' varsity expérience, while Kincaid is playing 
his first year on the team. Craw and Lupton will soon start training for track. 
Both men are vétéran sprinters and have done much toward placing the Blue 
and Gold on its ehampionship track throne. Mitchell and Bowen will try out 
for baseball in the spring. Mitchell traveled with the varsity on its tour through 
Japan last summer and pitched several games. Bartlett has retired from the 
position of editor of the Daily C'alifornian, which he has held for the last year. 
Bill White and "Brick" Conrad are both varsity tennis men and should win 
many games this season. "Swede" Ahlswede is champion heavywei.ght boxer 
of the university having defeated all contenders for the crown. 

JAMES R. LOOFBOURÛW.-

PERSONAL 
'ig—An interesting dinner party brought together a group of friends at the 

Carrol Kaufman home last night when Mr. and Mrs. Kaufman entertained. 
The men were all affiliated with the * A © fratemity while in the University of 
California and they were graduâtes with the class of 1915. After the dinner, 
at which auttmin appointments were used, cards and music were enjoyed. 

The group of friends will meet again -within a few weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Dethlefsen where another informai evening wiU be 
enjoyed. Places were marked last night- for Mr. and Mrs.. James H. Todd, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Christy, Mr. and Mrs. Roy-Cowles, Mr. and Mrs. Carleton 
Dethlefsen and the host and hostesses.—Berkeley (Cal.) Gazette, November ri , 
1921. 

COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO 

Boulder, January 7:—^The number of active men in our chapter i a s been 
reduced three by the lea-ving last quarter of Calvin Gilfillan, Warfield Ryley, Jr., 
and Billy Loftus. We initiate in two weeks, however, and this deficiency will 
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be made up. We expect back in school this quarter three more men, who bave 
not been active last quarter. Robert Handy was also expected back this quarter 
but his untimely death was a hard blow to this chapter as well as tq his many 
friends. He accidentally shot himself while rabbit-hunting with Chuck Ware 
on Sunday morning, December lo, 1921. Ware's car was in the ditch at the 
time and he had to work: it out before being able. to bring Handy into-town. 
After carrying Handy to the car he drove to the hospital, where Handy died at 
midnight in spite of the final attempt to save his life by blood transfusion from 
Louis Vidal. The funeral services at the grave were under the direction of the 
chapter at the request of his mother. 

The students' campaign for the State General Hospital, to be directed by the 
University of Colorado, was held during Christmas vacation. As is usual when 
the university wants anything done, they turned to the members of # A 6 ; 
and Reuben Bail was placed actively in charge of this campaign. The entire 
chapter turned out and did their part in helping to raise the money needed. 

The greater part of our interest is naturally placed in the securiiig of a house 
of our rfvvn for next year. We haVe the lots bought and paid for, and we intend, 
by collecting the outstanding notes, to have a sufficient sum by spring to begin 
the actual construction. The notes payable are to be collected through the banks. 
thus helping to put the house-building proposition on a business-like basis. One 
of the main complaints of our alumni was that it was not being carried on in 
a business-like way, but this is no longer the case. The Phikeia Corporation has 
been incorporated under the laws of the state of Colorado for the sole purpose 
of securing for Colorado Alpha c home of its own. This corporation is: com
posed of Denver alumni, and coopérâtes with the house manager and the chair
man of the house-building committee. Thus the alumni may no longer fear that 
anything they may pay on their notes will by any mischance get into the wrong 
channel. 

Elmer C. Henderson, P. P. G. C , visited us on November IJ. Through him 
we got a linenp of just about what the other chapter customis and habits are. 
It is surprising how ignorant most chapters are on what is going on i'n other 
schools. Arthur R. Priest, the new traveling secretary, also was hère on 
December 10. We feel lucky that •\ve weré privileged in seeing him as he was in 
somewhat of a hurry arid was able to see but few of the chapters in this province. 

The alumni club of Denver held a big get-together supper at the .4dams 
Hotel on December 30 last. Colorado Alpha had the largest ,representation of 
any one chapter. At this meeting were several of the brothers who had never 
since leaving collège attended a banquet of 'I» A '9. We sincerely hope that this 
will not be their last time. Each week Colorado Alpha sends to the Saturday 
luneheon of the Denver alumni some active member, thus keeping in touch 
with them. 

Colorado Alpha is represented by Louis Vidal on the varsity basketball squad, 
and by Philip White in musical circles. Phil plays the saxophone in Beresford's 
Orchestra, known throughout this part of thè state for its brand of jazz. Robert 
Bradford is chairman of the sophomore social committee. 

Our latest pledge is Numa Vidal Hayes, of Denver, who will, we hope, 
become one more big man that # A © has turned out. 

FRED BENTLEY. 
PERS.ONAL 

'18—Harry' Wear is now Dr. Harry Wbâr and is practicing his profession in 
Denver. 

'19—Leslie Eastman is at présent in the oil-fields of Oklahôma. 
'20—Herschel White is secretary of the Denver Alumni Club. When a good 

live man is needed to put across anything at all, Herschel is immediately called 
upon. 

'18—Henry B. Abbett is assistant to the comptroller of the university. 
, '20—A,lfred Stiefel is in the civil engineering department of the city of 

Davenport, Iowa. 
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'20—Quincy Jewett has announced his engagement to Miss Ethel Thomas, a 
2 K at Denver University. Jewett is an instructor in the civil engineering 
school hère. 

'21—The marriage of Fred Wadley to Miss Nancy Fleming is to be held 
Tuesday, January lo, at St. John's. Miss Fleming is the daughter of John D . 
Fleming, Centre '75, dean of the law school, and is à I I B * . 

'21—A box of cigars was received a short time ago from Wm. Henry Abbitt, 
who is at présent attending Yale. "Duke" is engaged to Miss Marion McAUister, 
a n B •# of Boulder. 

'22—Reuben Bail announces his engagement to Miss Lucile Cowan. Miss 
Cowan was the winner- of the popularity contest hère at Boulder. She is 

a n s * . 
COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLEGE 

Colorado Springs, January 10 :—^This has' been an especially good semester 
for Colorado Beta. We started out right by pledging eight fine men and have 
during the semester pledged four more. Since they all must pass at least twelve 
hours they are noW all hard at work so that they may reach this requirement 
and we think we will br ing them through all right. We have six men who are 
candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts which is about our average 
number of graduâtes. 

Of the four Phis who weré on the varsity, four received their C. AU six 
Phikeias on the freshman team showed up well, Briggs being captain and 
Tucker, manager. Collins was elected président and Taylor treasurer of 6 A *, 
the national dramatic fraternity for the second semester. 

Our pledge dance was held in October at the Broadmoor Golf Club and the 
November function was given especially for the alumni. Many of the old 
grads came back for this and declared it the best ever. The next day we had a 
dinner at the house for the alumni which brought us doser together and was a 
mutual help. 

Dur ing the Christmas holidays the house was thoroughly cleaned and the first 
floor entirely refinished. We are now proud to show our house to any of our 
friends. Some new furniture is being purchased and altogether the house is in 
good condition. 

Last Sunday evening we entertained the fathers of the men in the fraternity 
at a supper. This Sunday afternoon we are gi-ring a tea for the families, 
Saturday we will have our New Year's dance at San Luis school. 

We enjoyed our visits from Past Président Henderson and Traveling Secre
tary Priest. We feel that the System of chapter Visitation which the General 
Council is inaugurat ing will be a great help to each of the chapters and will 
make the national Fraternity much stronger. 

HARRY F . TAYLOR. 

COLORADO GAMMA, COLORADO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

Fort Collins, January 10 :—Colorado Gamma wishes to announce Edwin 
Magmder as a pledge. "Mac" was a vet but he's a good engineer now and we 
hope he will be a crédit to us. 

Christmas holidays are over and the boys haye all returned. They are back 
at the old grind and are going to "pass those finals." 

Reports are that Smith, McIntyre and Crews are to be with us again with 
the opening of the next semester. 

We wish to announce the initiation of Fred Light of the class of 1917. 
"Fr i tz" 'was one of the "old bunch" and recently returned to this city. 

On December 26 the anniversary ceremony of # A 9 was performed. Only 
a few were présent as most of the boys were home for the holidays. 

Burdick, Bain and Yoes received letters in varsity football this year. Bain 
was AU-Conference guard. 
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Phikeias Barry, Miller and Wrockloff upheld the chapter in freshman foot
ball. Barry and Miller received their numerals. 

Fire starting from au unknown source, completely destroyed thg chemistry 
building on the campus. Plans are already on the way to construct a new 
-$100,000 building. 

WALLACE N. DASEF. 

GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY 

Emory University, January 9:—Since our last letter we have initiated fiVe 
new men, who were presented as pledges, Warnell, Ellis, Peterson, and Jones. 

' We are sure that thèse new brothers will be a crédit to the Fraternity and that 
they will carry our banner far in all branches of collège activity. I t is also a 
pleasure to announce that we havê added two other men to our chapter roll, 
L. M. Orr of this. chapter, who is at présent in the médical school, and J. M. 
Mitchell, who did not return in September, is back with us this term. 

The fall term examinations were held in the middle of December, and though 
the results are not yet posted we are confident that $ A 0 will be near Ihe 
top, we are hoping that we will be listed at the top of the heap. 

The chapter officers for the winter term are ; L. M. Orr, Jr., président, Wm. 
P. Brandon, ireporter, E. A. Noye^, warden, S. M. Kelley historian, W. B. 
Wendel, treasurer, J . ,L. Lyons, secretary, and T. B. Wight, ehaplain. 

We are already shaping up plans for rushing next summer,' and àt the présent 
writing have five excellent pledges, and have in viéw a ,num,bér of men 'wh© will 
enter school next fall. We are certain that with our présent 'chapter, only two 
of whom will graduate in June, and with those men pledged and our prospects 
that wë will have a chapter next year that will be up to the standard of the 
Fratemity, 

Our much longed for house has not yet materialized but We are still hoping 
that we' will have ît in time for commencement festivities. A little more money 
,is all that is needed, and then $ A,© 'will be housed in what is to be the most 
perfect, chapter house at Eniory, and in a house of which the Fraternity at large 
may bé proud. 

W M . P . BRANDON. 
PERSONAL 

'20—A. B. Wight is at présent in business with his .father at Albany, Ga. 
'20—E. A,. Wight is now on the high school faculty at "Cochran, Ga. 
'21—W. P. Jones is teaching English in the Government School at Himeji, 

•Japan. 
'21—H. S. Bell is now with the Atlanta Journal, and is becoming quite a 

jourhalist. 

• ' IDAHO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO 

Moscow, January 8 :—With the closing of a successful seasoii of football at 
Idaho, we feel that Idaho Alpha has done her part in that sport, having six 
men who have won the varsity I, all of whom will be with us next year. Dale 
Vohs, varsity tackle, was placed- at the position of tackle on the second All-
North-vvest team and we feel that he would have madè the first string had it not 
been for injuries he received at the first of the season, which kêpt him out at 
times. • , 

Basketball has been started for some time "with Harold Telford (Telly) and 
Adrian Nelson (Ade) competing for the positions of guard and forward on the 
-vandal squad. Telly has béen playing regular in the games so far this season 

..and we are confident that he will be an officiai w'earer of the coveted I this 
coming spring. Ade, has not been in the. fray yet this seaspn but he will be a 
reliable man for the coming conférence games and we are sure of his ability. 
In frosh basketball, Gail Mix and Clifford Hùnteir are our représentatives and 
both are formidable contestants. 
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' In the past few years, Idalio Alpha has not been a prominent contestant 
on thfr cinder path of the univeirsity, but with the return of some of our former 
brothers and the showing that other members have made in the past year, we 
will take our place on that field of battle 'vvith the rest. Raymond Bùrbudge 
fjiggers), John Brady (D. O. H.) , Don Scott (Doc) and Frank Minas, are the 
most eminent men. 

Lynn Rogers, Phikeia Minas, and Boyd Brigham, are our talking' machines, 
and all of thèse men are preparing for the oncoming debates, and we expect tô 
see them in action in the near future. Ted Sherman is working out for thé 
wrestling squad and although he is somewhat handicapped by a slight in jury, 
Idaho will dépend upon him to take some worthy opponent to a cleaning on the 
mat. At présent, Phikeias Johnson and Palmer are warbling wi'fh fhe glee club 
throughout the state. 

Our new home is fast becoming a reality. Although we have been disap
pointed many, times as to the actual date which we will enter its doors, it is 
évident that not many more moons 'will pass before we will take possession. 
TJie expectation is that the gang will move in between semesters which will be 
the realization of the dreams of Idaho Alpha for many years. We are planning 
a big house warming early after our entrance, the actual date of which will be 
announced later. 

Idaho Alpha announces the pledging of George Bass of Nampa, and 
Lawrence Quinn of Horse Shoe Bend. Both of thèse men are true material and 
have exceptional ability in football. 

A. N. THOMPSON. 
PERSONAL 

'19—James E.. West (Munk) has donated tothe University of Idaho, a silver 
shield mounted on a wooden plate, on which is to be engraved the name of the 
student who is the most valuable assefi of the football team during the season, 
whether he be a player or other personage. "Munk" is now residing in 
Seattle, Wash. 

'20—Harold Decker (Hod) is in charge of Los Angeles office of Bond and 
Goodwin Bonding Co. 

'20—Elmer Roberts (Shorty) was married, November 12, 1921, to Miss 
Afton Doherty of Boise. They are residing in Montour, Idaho, where he is 
teaching. 

'2i^Verner R. Cléments is practicing law at Orofino, Idaho. 
'21—Ralph Breashêars (Bunt) is practicing law at Nampa, being a partner 

of Van De Steeg and Breashêars, lawyers. 
'21—Elra (Squinty) Hunter visited the chapter January 6. He is now play

ing with the Walla Walla American Légion basketball team which met Idâho 
the last week. "Sqtdnty" was All-Northwest man in 1918, 191,9, and 1921. 

'22—Randolph J'eness, editor of the Argonaut, University of Idaho publica
tion, attend a convention of the Press Ser'vice of the northwest universities which 
was held in Seattle. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Evanston, January 8 :—Such a short time has elapsed since the last chapter 
letter, that there seems very littlei to say. Football, of course, is over for this 
year but we might mention in passing th?it four out of the eighteen letters that 

"were awarded went to Phis. Saunders, Putman, Magnuson, and Horton were 
the récipients. Saunders is the only one of the four that will graduate this year. 

Football gave way to basketball which now has the center of the stage. Hère 
again, Saunders is playing a fast game at forward. Franzen, another N man 
from last year's team is also holding do-svn a regular forward berth. 

Outside of athletics, the only event of importance is the coming musical 
comedy put on this month by Hermit and Crow. We are well represented in 
this production. Paidar has the leading féminine rôle and Branch and Coleman 
also have important parts. R. Hinsey, -violinist, is to put on a speciàlty act. 
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Incidentally, Phikeia Fair, a kitten on the ivory keyboard in collaboration with 
Dowell has composed several of the numbers to be used in the production. 

At an alumni interfraternity banquet last month, prizes of Twenty-Five, 
Fifteen, and Ten Dollars were offered, for extemporaneous talks by représenta
tives of the various active chapters on the relationship of the fraternities to 
campus problêms., J. C. Hinsey brought home tbe Twenty-Five Dollars. Doctor 
Shepherdson, national président of B 0 II was one of the prominent speakers at 
this meeting. 

This year the freshmen have taken an active part in all collège activities. 
Wagner and Hansen received numerals in football. N. Franzen is a-regular 
on the freshman basketball squad. Orr is giving évidence of being successful 
in newspaper work through his position on, the Daily. The best feature, how
ever, of this freshman class are its évidences of superior scholastic ability over 
other inçoming students. 

WILLARD K. NELSON. 

ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Chicago, January lo :—The first semester of Illinois Beta's school year has 
been very successfuUy completed, the final exams ending December 23. The 
standing of all of the brothers and Phikeias was above the average iu practically 
all cases, as will be proven by the fraternity rating sheet that is published after 
each quarter. 

Studies, however, are only pne of the things in which our chapter has been 
doing exceptionally good work. In athletics we had a very promising représenta
tion. Phikeias Bullock and McLaughlin both won freshmen numerals and 
appear to be two of the most promising for next year's squad. Bullock is play
ing end, and, according to, reports from- "Old Man" STAGG, is one of the best 
men Chicago has had for some time. MacLeod is the basketball Phi, and is 
assured a forward position. Burch is expecting to start south very soon with 
the varsity baseball team. He will be the mainstay of the pitching staff, and 
with his consistent batting, will be the making of the Chicago team. 

In social activities every man was active. On the annual Settlement night 
there were men on ticket, music, vaudeville and décorative committees. Bullock 
was initiated into the Three-Quarters Club, the freshman honor society. Den-
man, Goodheart, and Jessopp are working in the glee club, Goodheart being the 
accompanist. Phikeia Quick is doing a great deal to make the university band 
and orchestra a success. Jessopp is still kept busy as one of the ten university 
marshals, the men who assist the président. 

Many events are now getting mnder wây for the new quarter. The Black-
friars, the annual men's show, will have a very strong # A '0 représentation, as 
was true of last year's show. The interfraternity bowling and bridge touma
ments start next week. We have strong teams in both events. 

A spécial initiation was held on November 20, 1921, amd as a conséquence, 
we are pro.ud to- introduce Sidney MacLeod, Lars Carlson and Gilbert Maring. 
The regular initiation will be held about January 22, 1922. 

On December 7, a very novel studio dance was held in the Bohemian colony 
near the school. It was voted one of the most enjoyable and unusual danees 
of the yeafby the girls of the campus. Up to date, a parents' day, a Miami 
triad dance, and a winter formai have been planned. 

We had the honor of meeting Arthur R. Priest,-the traveling secretary, on 
Friday the thirteenth, the most significant date in the month of January. We 
all look forward to his future visits. 

WILLIAM R. -GOODHEART, JR. 

PERSONAL 
'20—^W. P. Thomas of Birmingham;, Ala., has left us for,the business World 

of his home town. We wish liim, and know that he will have all the success 
in the world. 
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'21—We are in receipt of good news from both Gerdes, and Wade, who 
gràduated last year and are now bucking old man expérience, Wade in the 
Falls of Idaho, and Gerdes in the Bonds of Philadelphia. 

'23—Ralf Spângler paid us a short -visit during the past month, and blessed 
the chapter room with his pleasant countenance as well as his very appropriate 
humor. 

'23—Klise dropped in on us for a few days. Since the death of his father, 
he has assumed the management of the Golden Hotel in Elkhart, Ind. How
ever, he hopes to be back in school within a few months. 

ILLINOIS DELTA, KNOX COLLEGE 

Galesburg, January 10:—^The chief aim of Illinois Delta during the coming 
year will be to raise funds for the building of the new chapter house. Already 
the work of solicitation is well under way, the routine work of compilation of 
names, etc., is completed and circular letters have been sent to all alumni of the 
chapter. The request for assistance for the new project is meeting with gratify
ing response, the alumni every where are showing their willingness to contribute 
to the limit, and next year it is an assured façt that Illinois Delta will have a 
new home on "Fraterni ty Row" at Knox. The freedom with which the alumni 
contribute, in spite of the acute condition of finances throughout the country 
speaks volumes for their loyalty to ># A ©. 

Two new names appear on the chapter roll. James Rankin and George Gale, 
I I I , were initiated shortly before the Christmas recess. 

J . KELLY S M I T H . 
PERSONAL 

'93—Abner T. Young is consulting engineer foi; the Hamilton National Bank 
of Denver, Colo. He is in charge of a great deal of development work through
out Colorado. 

'97—Ralph Williams is teaching at the Claremont Boys' School, Claremont, 
Cal. He writes that he likes his work but misses Galesburg. The' much talked 
of California climate doesn't impress him ; he says that he prefers the climate 
in Illinois. He has long wished to enter this sort of work and we are glad 
that he has found a place which he likes. 

'81—Thomas Taylor is chief justice of the branch appellate court of Illinois 
at Chicago. 

'98—E. D. Adcock has resigned as attorney for the Sanitary District of 
Illinois, and entered the law firm, of Haight, Adcock, Haight & Harrig. His 
oflice is in the Rookery Building, Chicago, 111. 

'03—George A. Shurtleff was elected district governor of the Kiwannis Clubs 
of the lUinois-Iowa district. He is living in Peoria, 111. 

'21—Phil Raymond is working with Jiis father in' Dixon, 111. 
'21—Allen Dicus is working for Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, IU. 
'21—Andrew Merrill is working with his father in Avon, 111., helping him 

to run the chicken farm. 
'21—Robert Larson is working with Lass & Larson, Galesburg, 111. 
'21—Andrew Stewart is working for Bolger-Mosser-Willaman, brokers in 

Chicago, 111. 
'2.1—Raymond McKamy isi teaching school at Earlville, 111. 
'22—Dunster Becker is attending the University of Michigan School of 

Medicine at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

ILLINOIS ZETA, LOMBARD COLLEGE 
Galesburg, January 8:—'With the first semester nearly completed, Illinois 

Zêta is in the midst of one of its môst successful years. With thirteen old men 
and eight pledges, an average size chapter is maintained, and one that is active 
in all branches o-f collège life. 

On Lombard's state champion football eleven, the chapter had seven repré
sentatives: Captain Tumer , halfback; King and Munson, ends ; Smith, full-
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back; Hannum, quarterback; Phikeia Murphy, halfback; and Phikeia Emrich, 
center. King was elected captain of the 1922 eleven at a meeting of tbe L men. 

At our homecoming banquet this fall, the chapter entertained sixty alumni 
who returned to see Lombard defeat their 'old rivais, Knox, in football. 

Basketball ia now in prominence at Lombard aiîd Illinois Zêta- has three 
members who have secured regular positions : Newberg at forward, Turner a t 
g^ard and Phikeia Murphy at forward, help to make the Lombard quintet à 
most successful one. 

Smith and Clayberg were taken into 0 X A, the honorary chemical fraternity. 
In the number of collège offices the chapter holds its usual high standing. 

Townsend has been elected vice-président of the senior class ând also manager 
of the basketball team. Phikeia King was elected président of the freshman class. 

K E N N E T H R. SMITK. 

ILLINOIS ETA, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Champion, January io:^-Plans for the nêw chapter house were presented 
at homecoming this fall and were ajccepted. At this time the detailed plans are 
completed and a call for bids wiîl soon be made. This action is heartily ap
proved by the chapter as living conditions in the présent location are none too 
désirable. Building will probably start in March and if présent plans are 
followed, the house should be occupied by next fàll. 

At an élection of officers laist evening the following brothers were iiamed for 
respective offices for the second semester : président, John Ralston ; warden, 
Joseph Burris; secretary, John Walker; ehaplain, Lloyd Colson; chorister, 
Boyd Bullock.. 

The annual fall' dance was held on November S at the A T house, formerly 
.the $ A '9 house. Having the party at the old place added a hsmelikê 
atmosphère to the affair. The next dance will be held on March 31 at the 
Elks' hall and will be formial. The following night will be devoted to an 
informai dance at the A T A house. Thé fact that both A T and A 'T A offered 
us the use of their houses for thèse parties is évidence of the good spirit thât 
exists among fraternities hère. 

The freshmaii class has been enlarged by thê addition of Homer Woods 
and Claude Pitzenberger both of Indianapolis, making twelve pledges. The 
chapter also wishes to announce the affiliation of O. L. Williams of Ohio Beta. 

In athletics the house "has not been as well represejited as last year outside 
of the intra-mural division. In thè intra-mural water-bâsketball tournament, we 
entered a green team and although no cups were won, considérable expérience 
was obtained for next year's team. This was the first year that the house was 
entered in water-basketball. Attention is now being turned to regular basketball 
and-prospects look fair. Most interest is hinging around baseball due to the 
fact that last spring a cup was won after a hard and lengthy séries. 

With final examinations less than two weeks away the brothers.are devoting 
much time to studies and we hope thât the house average will be high enough 
to rank us among those with satisfactory averages. 

D. L. TAZE. 
PERSONAL 

'02—Rothgeg is line coach of the Texas Aggies,', the team that defeated 
Centre. "Rothy" is making his home in Champaign during the time he is not 
coaching. 
• '02^7'Merle Trees who is the man deserving the crédit for the new hèuse, had 
charge pf the alumni stadium drive in Cook county and that county -çvent over 
biggest. ' : ' , 

'19—Phil Gilmore is in business for himself in Omaha,, Neb. He is handling 
a line qf warehouse supplies. 
• • •'•20—Angus McLean is now a student at Oxford University. 
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'20—^John Burke is visiting his parents in Champaign and has been over 
several times in the last few days. John is located in Oakland, Cal. His -svife 
of some few months is with him on the visit. 

'21—George Waters is experîencing a speedy rise in the engineering world. 
Upon graduation he wass employed b.y the American Fan Blower Company of 
Détroit and after being located there for the last few months has been trans
ferred to Kansas City. He will be in Omaha shortly in charge of that office. 

'21—W. von Binzer is the banjo king of California according to news from 
the West. He is playing with the Fisher orchestra and making records for 
Vocalion. 

'21—Burleigh Seymour after touring the West has returned to Benton, 111., 
where he is a mining engineer with his father. 

INDIANA ALPHA, INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Bloomington, January 9:—Indiana Alpha has been moving along in great 
style so far this year, under the splendid guidance of Ford, Minton, and Cloud. 
The chapter is in splendid financial condition, and has been able to make many 
improvements about the property. 

To aid in the great mémorial drive for new buildings for In_diana University 
the chapter eontributed $1,000, and to meet this payment Cloud has some very 
novel plans which he will soon put into exécution. 

The freshmen are showing a splendid attitude toward their work and show 
promise as future campus leaders. It is expected that every one of them will 
make their hours, and will be ready for initiation in March. 

Although the football season for Indiana University was no howling success, 
the student body -was mighty thankful that our team sent Purdue back up the 
Monon with 3-0 defeat. In this great battle Phis played an important part on 
both teams. Burke at halflaack for Indiana played his usual stellar game. 
Kxiegbaum at tackle was a tower of strength and undoubtedly helped stem the 
tide when things looked bad for I. U. Too much praise cannot be given 
"Kriegie" when it is understood that he did not report to the squad until two 
nights before the game, because of his outside work about the campus. 

At the last Sphinx Club élection Keehn was chosen from our chapter bringing 
our membership at the présent time up to four in the social organization. 
Minton, Cloud, Keehn and Dobbins are the présent représentatives. 

Talk of the new addition to the house is again very popular with the brothers, 
and it would not be surprising if some definite plan came out very soon. 

W M . H . DOBBINS. 

% 
INDIANA BETA, WABASH COLLEGE 

Crawfordsville, January 10 :—A year of almost unprecedented success for 
Wabash Collège in athletics, and the récent announcement of the success of the 
first phase of the $2,cx30,ooo endowment drive, has had its reflection in renewed 
interest in the collège and its activities among the members of Indiana Beta. 
The chapter shows, especially among the freshmen, a greater interest and wider 
participation in collège affairs. 

Members of the chapter have participated in the football successes of the 
collège in defeating Purdue University, Butler Collège, DePauw University. 
and several minor teams, and losing by creditably narrow margins to West 
Point and Marquet. Johnson, until the unfortunate accident in practice in 
which he fractured his coUarbone, -was prevented from resuming his place in 
the backfield. Indiana critics were particularly generous in their judgment of 
Phikeia Henke, who was varsity end on the football team. 

The formation of a chapter of the Sphinx Club, a national organization in 
Wabash Collège, finds White, Lauman, Gullett and Porter included in its charter 
membership. This is as large a représentation as is included from any other 
fraternity on the campus. 
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As is invariably the case with post-house-party comment, it adjudged the 
annual fall house party given by the chapter over the December 1, 3 and 4 
week-end, to be the most successful from every possible stand point, when 
compared with previous parties. More than twenty couples from the active 
chapter and the local and Indianapolis alumni bodies attended the^ party. A 
formai dance was enjoyed on the opening night at the Masonic Temple, 
followed by a theater party Saturday afternoon and informai house dance 
Saturday night. Décorations in the house were exceptionally elaborâte, and 
they, along with numerous other features of décoration, entertainment and 
arrangement, may be eontributed solely to the energetic interest of P. M. White, 
chairman of the committee, who worked tirelessly in making every détail cou-

tX "-W" M E N OF INDIANA BETA, 1921-22 

Left to r ight: R. A. Porter, baseball,-H. E. Johnson, football, E. E. Gullett, 
baseball, D . M. Henke, football, T. H. Ridgway, manager baseball. 

tribute to theunquestioned gênerai success. Brother and Mrs. C. H. Oldfather, 
of the faculty, were among the chaperons. 

In the last two years, the chief difficulty in the chapter's effort to maintain 
its premier rank on the campus has been considerably hindered by consistently 
low scholarship. With the fratemity's administrative officers making particular 
efforts to improve the chapter standing in this respect,, rapid strides have been 
made toward a more respectable position in the inter-fraternity scholarship cup 
race. 

At présent there are five W men in. the house, R. A. Porter, baseball; E. E. 
Gullett, baseball; L. H. Ridgway, baseball manager for 192.1; Harold E. 
Johnson, football, and Phikeia D. M. Henkê, football for 1921. They constitute 
a group of letter men who are important in the athletic management of the 
collège. 
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Inter-fraternity basketball opened last night, and the # A 9 team surprised 
the Greeks hère, but themselves most, by defeating the crack A T A team in the 
first clash ,of the year. Four weeks' practice by the Delt team had given 'fliem 
an unquestioned réputation for superiority, but the spontaneous efforts of the 
Phi Delt five were sufficient for a 13 to 12 victory. 

For the first time in many years, the members of the junior class of the 
collège attempted a formai ,ball on December 9, under the conventional title. 
Junior Prom. The chapter had one représentative on the committee of three, 
and several of the brothers attended the formai hop. 

Dur ing the Christmas vacation, recently closed, several of the brothers passed 
up their vacations and remained in Crawfordsville to accomplish a much needed 
improvement in the redecoration of the kitchen and steward's pantry. White, 
Gullett,^ Lauman. and Strong. worked-for several days .on this.big task.-

With the Christmas vacation closed, the. chapter -is. bUckling down to 'hard 
work preparatory for the -final exams, two ; weeks henCe.- Study hours are 
enforced, at least spasmodically. ,- '. : '. 

Indiana Beta announces: the récent pledging of Frank McMillan, a frèshçaan 
of Danville, 111., and of Eugène Buehler, a freshman of Indianapolis. ; 

Wi th an excellent chapter already looking forward to the proverbial next 
year, a rush pàrty of high school seniors to enter, Wabash in the fall has been 
planned for Saturday night, the «ccasion of thé. Wabash-Knox game-. .Several 
out of town guests will be entertained. 

Several Purdue Phis and Phikeias visited the chapter, a s . well as many 
Indiana Beta alumni, of Frankfort , Lafayette and Frankfort , on the occasion 
of the Purdue-Wabash basketball ganie held hère during Christmas vacation. 

Indiana Beta is the récipient of a large, autographed photograph of Will 
H . Hays '00, which has been hung in the Blue Room. 

Prospects for rush néxt fall are already. assuming tangible form. An even 
moré prospérons year is anticipated, on the basis qf many high school men of 
Indiana and visiting states béing attracted tô Wabash by the college's exception
ally successful athletic record this year, and the assured "success of the Endow
ment drive. 

A handsome bronze cup, standing nine inche.S in height, hâs been "added to 
the trophies of the chapter, following the inter-chapter wager on the, outcomp of 
the Butler-Wabash football game last fall. . . ' ' 

Emmett Stout, an Indiana Beta alumnus, is teaching Botany and General 
Science in the local high school. His home is in Bluffton, Ind. "Emmy's" 
bcaming countenance is frequently seen around the house. 

J . F . Sharp '21, who was elected to * B K at the close of i collège career 
marked by prominence in many school acti-sâties, is teaching in the Manual 
Training High School in Indianapolis. 

Fritz Haigis , an Indiana Beta ex-man, and until recently a seafaring 
wandérer, an ensign in the United States Navy, may reenter Wabash the second 
semester to gain his degree. 

Sélection of the 1922 glee club finds L. H . Ridgway as manager, and R. A. 
Porter and J . L. Howard and Phikeia Glen D. Arthur selected as members. 

Rumors of an all-Phi Delt spécial jazzo orchestra fôr the glee club. The 
lineup would be R. E. Strong, p iano; L. H . Ridgway, d rums; J . M. Edwards, 
banjo ; R. A. Porter, saxophone and J . L. Howard, clarinet. 

The growth in cranium over the unexpected victory over the Delts may take 
the form of scheduling outside games with independent teams in this section 
ôf the state. 

MORRIS EDWARDS. 

INDIANA DELTA. FRANKLIN COLLEGE 
Franklin, January 9 :—^As usual Indiana Delta is r iding on top of the world. 

To begin with, we had the pick of the freshman class, and everyone in the 
chapter is going full speed. Hère are a few of the .honors we picked off. 
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Clinton S. Wainscott won the Gonsalves prize, which is quite an honor as thére 
is a large number of entrants. Six Phis reeeived football letters for their 
services on this year's football team. And at présent we have thres regulars on 
the varsity basketball team. Gannon is basketball manager and Coy is football 
manager. Roger Branigin is athletic student secretary, and "Crabby" Nelp's 
chief assistant. "Oz" Pike is captain of both basketball and baseball this year. 

Davis Harrison was elected président of the student council, thê highest 
office à student Can hold, at thé beginning of the year. And he is also editor-
in-chiêf of The Franklin. Coy is business manager of The Franklin and 
Gannon is managing editor. Cy Parker is the featiire writer of The FramMin. 
Bill Bridges is editor of the 1933 Alrnanac and promises t-o put out a'real boôk 
for as. Although we have nô Beveridges or Watsons in our chapter, we raté 
three class presidencies this year. Phikeia Shafer, "Von Peru," Wâs elected 
président of the freshman 'class ; Mozingo, président of the junior class and 
Gilmore, président of the senior class. Gilmore is also business manager of the_ 
dramatic, club. 

On January 2, we gave our annual Martins'ville Party. We motored to 
Martins-ville- for a dinner dance at the Martinsvillè Country. Club. Everyone 
seemed to enjoy themselves. 

Indiana Delta announces the pledging of Robert Goodell of Franklin, and 
Scott Monical of Salem. 

WAYNE COY. 

INDIANA ZETA, DE PAUW UNIVERSITY 

Greencâstle, January 10:—^As the first semester near-s.îits close, Indiana Zêta 
seems sure to better its scholastic standing of last year, which was the best 
that the chapter has held for several years. The A's are so numerous that they 
cause but little coroment among the brothers. There is little probability that any 
Phi or Phikeia will leave school for this reason this térm. 

White and Hir t are representing # A © in the varsity basketball, and it is 
probable that Gipson, last year's captain will soon be back in the harness. 
Gipson, has been out of school for the past semester, due to au opération, but 
he is expected to come back fast, and return to his old place at forward. 

Morton has been initiated into A N E , honorary law fraternity. M'alott is 
representing the chapter for his second year on the debating squad. Read and 
Le Master are members of the ' university acrobatie team. In the early winter 
practice, Philceia Stookey, is shôwing up well among the pitchers for De Pauw's 
1922 nine. 

In interfraternity bowling, ^ A 9 is in the finals with A K E and B '0 II, and 
is doped to have a fair chance to win. Also, interfraternity basketball is under 
way and Read, Cross, and Le Master,, along with Phikeias Stookey, Crawford, 
and.A.rmantrout, should makei up a team that will be a stronger contender. 

The chapter takes pleasure in announcing the initiation of Phikeias Hirt, 
Le .Master, and Koehring which took place on December ,3. 

On December 16, Indiana Zêta gave a formai party at the home of Mrs. 
Susie Bittles, a local Phi Delt mother, which Was the biggest social event given 
thus far this year. 

J O H N C. MORTON. 

INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

West Lafayette, January 8 :—^All of the members of Indiana Thêta, are back 
again after the holidays, and are pegging away at their books. Although we 
lost the last scholarship trophy by a fraction of a percent, it is understood that 
there will be another one offered and we intend to put our bêst foot forward at
the start and get the jump on the rest. 

The interfratemity basketball league is well under way and a's usual Indiana 
Thêta is represented by a strong team. The team has 'won every gâme thus far, 
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i compétition, with some of the best teams entered, and there is no reason why 
new trophy cannot put in its appearance among our collection of cups at the 

ad of the season. 
Two of last year's varsity basketball squad are on the squad again this 

ear, and in addition, "Doc" Little, a member of last year's freshman varsity. 
Doc" plays back guard and is fighting for a place on the team in compétition 
'ith the captain, who also holds do-wn the back guard position. Playing his 
îcond game with the team, "Doc" exhibited a superior brand of bail and 
sceived favorable comment from the sport writers présent at the game. 

The province convention will be held with Indiana Thêta at the helm, the 
îcond week in February, and the committee has been working hard to make 
: the best ever. The convention will open Friday, February lo, anfl the social 
rogram will include a formai dance, and a smoker. It is expected that many 
isitors from other chapters in the province besides the elected delegates will 
e on hand and everyone is looking forward to a big time. 

In the récent élections, Ted Chaffee received a place on the gala week 
ommittee and Ralph Cook was elected on the circus committee. Just before the 
olidays, J. T. Morrison was initiated into A Z, honorary agrieûltural fraternity, 
nd' J. E. Watkins was initiated into T B II, honorary engineering fraternity. 

Our freshman class is still fourteen strong, and all are out in some form' of 
thletics or activities. Phikeia Tomlinson is working hard on the business staff 
f the school paper and is certainly making good, along with several others on 
be reportorial staff. Bill Jones and Blip Weiss received freshman , varsity 
ootball sweaters. Joe Prout is one of our all-around athlètes, having already 
lade a name for himself in football and basketball. Joe is also a very capable 
rack man, and can be counted upon to carry away the laurels in the hurdles. 

The, restrictions on the time of pledging have been set aside by an action of 
be Panhellenic council, and the rush committee is making plans for the pledging 
•i next year's class of freshmen. With this change in the policy of pledging, 
Indiana Thêta will be greatly benefited,, and with everyone working together 
s they are, we may look fprward to a very successful year in 1922. 

H. D. FORSE. 
PERSONAL 

'00—^Frank Henley was elected State Sergeant-at-Arms of the American 
L.egion. 

'21—Wendell Snyder and Miss Lillian Stevens were married during the 
lolidays, at the home of the latter at Lebanon, Ind. S. 0 . Taylor '21, acted as 
lest man, 

IOWA ALPHA, IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
Mount Pleasant, January 9:—Mid-year finds Iowa Alpha in splendid con-

lition. The actives and pledges have come through the first three months of 
he school year with colors flying. Our chances to raise our high scholastic 
tanding of last year are good, for at the présent time the average of the active 
hapter is B plus. The pledges have adjusted themselves well to the new 
onditions of collège life, and while not as yet, equalling the ^ades of the 
irothers, they have lost little time in adapting themselves to the new routine. 
Ve confidently expect them to maintain, in their remaining years, the réputation 
f the chapter along scholastic lines. 

The school was slow to recover from the effects of the war, the S. A. T. C. 
leing almost fatal to it. But this year, with the largest enrollment in years 
nd with the building program prôgressing nicely, things have taken on a new 
ease of life. Owing to the large number of students ànd the increased interest 
fhich they are showing in their class work, two -societies have been formed, 
irhich will be of great' benefit to the members. The first organization to be 
ormed was the Social Science Club, with Miller as its président. The club 
n tends to bring to the school at least three speakers each year to talk to the 
aembers on topics pertaining to that science.. The second society to bé formed 
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was the Chemistry Club, with Lines as vice-president. The purpose of that 
organization, is very similar to that of the former society. 

Our football season was i. great success, for Wesleyan defeated her , âncient 
rival Parsons. The game was played at Fairfield on Thanksgiving day on a 
field of mud. The team, working like a machine, played a wonderful game, 
despite the slippery footing.' I t was a team of which the collège and chapter 
can be justly proud, the chapter especially as five of its members Wére players. 
The W's were presented to the grid warriors last Saturday, among the fourteen 
receiving them were McKean, the captain-elect, and Phikeias Rhys, Fiscus, 
Ekstrand and L. Gardner. All thèse men will be back next year, and with 
only one of the fourteen leaving because of graduation, great things are expected 
in football next fall. Captain McKean will prove to be a great leader, for his 
three years' expérience has fitted him excellently for his task. 

Although it is rather early in the season, we are confident that the basketball 
team is going to be one of the best in the basketball history of the school. It is 
led by Phikeia Miller, a man of two years' expérience in collège .basketball, 
and one of the fastest players in the state. He will undoubtedly be a contender 
for the position of AU-State center on the mythical Iowa five. The first game 
of the season was with the fast team of the Garrett Biblical Institute, Wesleyan 
winning easily, scoring at will, the resuit being a score of 38 to g. The collège 
gym will be completed in a few weeks and until that time the team is using 
the high school gymnasium. The new building will be ready by March, how
ever, so that this year's teain will at least get to finish the season there. In 
March, the sectional basketball tournament will be held hère, giving the chapter 
a splendid opportunity to look up new material for the coming, year. 

In debating, which has also had a renaissance this year, the chapter has done 
unusually well. In the first group ôf contestants, Garretson won first place, 
surprising,everyone with his oratoricâl ability. In the second section, Phikeia 
Perdew won the coveted first place. The présence of thèse two men on each of 
the collège teams augurs well for them. 

WALTER W. LONGNECKER. 
PERSONAL 

'l6—Milo Harshbarger visited the chapter recently. 
'21—Mayne Longnecker, Clifford Buck and Reece "Pinkie" Green, of basket

ball famé, spent their Christmas vacation in the city. 

IOWA BETA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

lo-wa City, January 9:—The big event at Iowa Beta since the laàt report 
-went in was a banquet given in célébration of lowa's winning the Big Ten 
and Western ehampionship and in honor of the Phis who helped to make the 
team possible. Parkins, Scahtlebury, Léonard, Claypool, and Zein were the 
freshman numéral men, and Locke and Shuttleworth were thê I men honored. 
Locke wâs the unanimous choice of the critics for the fullback job on the All-
Conference team and five' critics placed him on their first All-American. As 
for Shuttleworth, the team simply could not go without his fighting spirit to 
help out. Bo,th Locke and Shuttleworth will be back next fall. ''Go out 
to make the team" was the slogan adopted at the banquet for next year. 
Three méii in addition to thèse letter men will also be eligible. "Pete" Weisensee 
won his numéral in 1930. "Bob" Bell, husky Kentuckian affiliated from Indiana 
Thêta, will be out for tackle. Lyle Kelley, letter man frôm the University pf 
Washington, will probably play a halfback position. In basketball we are 
represented on the varsity squad by "Hod" Gordon while Parkins, Scantlebury, 
and Cass are still fighting with the freshman squad. 

With all thèse athletic interests, Iowa Beta is not forgetting that she missed 
winning the scholarship cup by a narrow margin last year and is determined 
to be in the running this year. The combination of McGrath's fatherly advice, 
of Mallory's slogan "School Is Business," and of Bronson's physical persuasion 
is enough to make a scholar out of every freshman. 
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Hiram Boyles, affiliate from Iowa Ganim.a, has been pledged to A S H and 
:iair Kelley to 2 A X . 

Our annual Christmas party was held at the house December 17. A real 
i^hristmas tree -with présents and a Santa Clans in the person of Dave Stockman 
l'ère the features. 

lôwa Beta wishes to présent Charlie Stevenson of Burlington, who was 
!ie(lged in December. 

F R A N K K. SHUTTLEWORTH. 

IOWA GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

Ames, January 9:—The new year opens up to Iowa Gamma an era full of 
)rômise and prosperity. We finished a very successful fall quarter, with Iowa 
îamma ever striving to keep u p her high standards in fraternal, scholastic, 
noral, and athletic matters, and find ourselves now bidding fair to set an even 
ligher goal in school honors. 

All of the active chapter have returned to school with the exception of R. J . 
kliller, whom we are very sorry to lose. Miller dropped his work hère in 
irchitectural engineering to take up spécial work in Boston Tech. We are 
ilso unfortunate in losing Phikeias Jolm Ives and Gilbert Witmer, through 
heir inability to return to school. 

Iowa Gamma is more than holding her own in athletics this jear . "Pinkey" 
îreene is the outstanding man on the varsity basketball five, and Phikeia Ear l 
Elliot makes a very good running mate for him at the other forward position. 
n track we shall be well represented by Greene and Phikeias Allen and Elliot. 
n freshman track, Phikeia Sadler has practically assured himself à place on 
lext year's varsity squad by cleaning up the hurdle events. Phikeia Ainsworth 
las made a very creditàble showing for himself in swimming, wrestling, and 
loxing, and we expect him to bring home the bacon in the coming intra-mural 
vents. Our chapter basketball team is going strong and bids fare to repeat 
heir excellent record of the past two years, having won the national champion-
hip last year and the school ehampionship the year previous. 

The big event of the fall quarter wâs home-coming. Many old Phis were 
lack for the week-end, and were présent at a very informai dinner which we gave 
m the night after the game. We were also very much honored in having with 
is at that time T. -Z. Franklin, Kansas '97. Brother Franklin is also an old 
lumnus of Iowa State Collège. 

Socially, dur ing the coming quarter we are planning on two big parties, the 
irst to be a Valentine party, and the second to be a dinner dance to be given 
i'ebruary 25. Dur ing the quarter just passed we gave three very successful 
larties. One a masquerade affair which was acclaimed by all the girls présent 
0 be the best dance on the campus for the quarter. Our freshmen also gave a 
ery much enjoyed smoker for the other pledges of fraternities on the campus. 

We are looking forward very much to the Zêta South Province convention, 
Q be held at Columbia, Mo., in March, and expect our delegates to return from 
hère with ideas, similar to those resulting from the Atlanta Convention, for 
he advancement and betterment of ^ A ©. 

R A L P H B. MORRIS. , 

KANSAS BETA. WASHBURN COLLEGE 

Topeka, February 2 :—Washburn Collège is gathering its force and energy 
ogether to expend in one grand effort in the early spring in its financial drive. 
)ur goal, which has already been snbscribed to very generously, is $800,000.00 
nd includes Topeka's pledge plus numerous donations gathered from outside 
tie state. When this drive is completed Washburn Collège will be one of the 
trongest endowed collèges in the middle west. The new. dormitory, menr 
oned in the last issue of T H E SCROLL, i? to be started in the summer and if 
le drive plans go through per schedule, a new stadium will be erected within 
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two years. Our active building plan includes a theater-administration building 
•within four years also. A large sum has already been subscribed for this 
building. With such a prospect in sight all the Sons of Ichabod are subordinat-
ing their own individual interests to their larger more important duty to their 
collège and are preparing themselves for their part . in the big job. 

Since the last SCROLL very little of great import has trpnspired. We "have 
started what looks to be a fairly favorable basketball season with Breivster and 
Phikeia Zeigler ' attending practice. Brewster made himself invaluable to the 
team last season by his spectaculâr work and is having little trouble retaining 
his position. Our various collège activities were noted fully in the last issue 
of T H E SCROLL and no change has been made in this regard, excepting that 
Washburn has asi all $ A © debate team! That is quite an important exception, 
is it not? Myers, Buck and Merrick have been selected, among others to 
represent Washburn in inter-collegiate debate work. Thèse boys seem to think 
that they can solve the world's problêms in their spare moments and if you 
could hear them talk you woiild begin to be convinced. Currey has been 
admitted to the glee club recently, thereby increasing the number of Phis 
therein to six. 

The chapter gave an informai party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T, R. 
Paxton, January 6, which was a most enjoyable dancing party. Since a récent 
faculty ruling restricting our parties even further than before, each frolic is 
doubly enjoyable. Elaborâte plans are under way for our spring forntal party 
•which promises to be one of the best ever. 

Our chapter is still slightly troubled with finance, but we are otherwise in 
good shape. If- the freshmen would only study ! ! ! 

W. A. NEISWANGER, JR . 

KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 

Manhattan, January 8 :—The work of Kansas Gamma is prôgressing favor^ 
ably.- We are at the close of the first semester, which will bring the results of 
our efforts towards high scholastic honors. Much emphasis has been laid upon 
this matter, both by the upperclassmen and by our alumni on the faculty. The 
chapter in-vites this alumni coopération and invites more. 

We are glad to hear that most of our members that failed to return to collège 
at the beginning of the year are making a big effort to be "with us thé second 
semester. The chapter will probably look good to them after thêir absence. 

The members of Kansas Gamma have felt the pinch of the présent financial 
strain throughout the country, and as a resuit no great social program has been 
attempted. We enjoyed very much a party given by the Phikeias in honor of 
the upperclassmen on November 22. The party was held at the chapter house, 
after which a sérénade was given. At the close of the collège for the Christmas 
vacation we held our annual Christmas party, which proved to be a very exciting 
affair. Mother Taylor presented the chapter with two silver, sandwich trays, 
upon which was engraved * A 9 in letters. They will be honored by Kansas' 
Gamma for many years to come. 

One item of great interest to Kansas Gamma is the décision of the three 
Kansas chapters to hold our annual tri-party at Manhattan. The first of such 
parties was held last year at Topeka, and proved to be such a big success that 
the suggestion was made to make it an annual affair. There are many benefits to 
be derived from such joint parties, one of which will be-a, great help in rushing. 
The date of this year's party has been set for April 2i , and we hope the visiting 
Phis will have a good time at Manhattan. 

With the close of the football season came the collège'letters for Stauffer and 
Swartz. The chapter is justly proud of the good showing Swartz made in this 
first season of varsity football. -We hope thât next year he will be found at 
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all Missouri Valley quarter instead of second eleven choice that he made this 
year. 

Officers for the chapter for the second semester were recently elected and 
we are now under the guidance of Stauffer. Laine our ex-president, ever a busy 
man is now quite busy in his attentions to the fair sex. He has recently returned 
from a week's tour of the state, with the Purple Masque fraternity, honorary 
dramatic. The play Clarence was presented. "Doc" Geeslin graduâtes at the 
end of this semester, but as yet is undecided as to his future plans. 

Some of our alumni seem to find nô embarrassment from thé depressed 
économie period as the personal items will show. 

W. J. BUCKLEE. 
PERSONAL 

'19—^Gordon W. Hamilton was married during the Christmas vacation to 
Miss Vera Olmstead. 

'21—Harla D. Phillips and Miss Frances Holman were married at Topeka 
November 24, 1921. 

'21—Torby G. Fletcher was married recently at Arkansas City, Kan., to Miss 
Gladys Gilbreath. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTRE COLLEGE 
. Danville, January 10:—'The local âlumni have recently organized and have 
been granted a charter for an alumni club, with W. W. Wiseman, Jr., président, 
Joe Dunn '18, secretary, and Joe Cress '23, treasurer. They now have over a 
dozen inembers and it gives promise of becoming a very active organization 
and will of course be a great help to the active chapter. 

Centre bas had another wonderful season in football and the team has again 
lived up to its name of last year, "The Wonder Team." Kentucky Alpha-Delta 
is mighty proud of her men on this great team and the writer is glad to have 
this chance of putting their record before the Fraternity. Roberts '23 played 
end, full, tackle, center, guard and practically every other position on the team. 
Whenever a few yards were needed to make a down it was "Red" who wa« 
called back to carry the bail. He was the choice for end on almost every 
mythical sélection made by football authorities this year, including Walter. Camp 
who sélects the real All-American. Snoddy '23 at halfback was given honorable 
mention on Camp's pick and was chosen on many AU-Southern sélections and on 
all All-State picks. At receiving the forward pass he cannot be beat. Bartlett 
'23 and Tanner '23 were alternated at fullback and it was hard to make a choice 
between them. In making his All-State sélection Coach Moran could not choose 
between them so he placed them both on his eleven. Bartlett was a.great factor 
in the victoi'y at Harvard as it was his run back of a punt that placed Centre 
in the position to score her only touchdown. Shadoan, who played with Eddie 
Mahan in France and whom Mahan rates as one of the best linemen he has ever 
seen, has played a consistent game at guard and should be a big help in building 
up a line for next year. He was an AU-State sélection. Pledge Hudgins made 
a good showing at the first part of the season, but had to lay off on account of 
injuries. Brother Roberts was unanimously elected to lead the team for the 
season of 1922. John B. McGee '22 was student manager. . Of the twenty-three 
letters six were awarded to Phi Delts. 

Basketball practice,has started in earnest and from the looks of the men 
representing Kentucky Alpha-Delta we should be represented on the first five. 
Roberts '22, Snoddy '22, Cecil '23, and Phikeias Alexander, Noonan, Shadoan 
and Hudson are the men out. 

The Gamma Province held its convention at Nashville on November 25, 26 
and 27. Dugan '23 from the active chapter and Wiseman '17 from the alumni 
were the represeiitatives and from their reports it must have been a decided 
success. Thèse province conventions are a great help to the chapters and the 
only regret is that more active men do not attend. 
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Province président Manier made the chapter a visit recently and Gamma 
province should be real proud of her président. He made a mighty big hit with 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta, and we wish that he would run up to see us often. 
You know Brother "Près" it is only a short distance from Nashville to Danville 
and we will be glad to have you back any time. 

Two of the brothers have deemed it advisable to leave us and try their hand 
at the business world. Tom Bartlett '23 did not return to collège after the 
Western football trip and is going to try his hand at coaching. And if he can 
coach as he can play the game he is' O. K. George Swinebroad ';23 who was 
cheer leader for the présent year has accepted â position with the Fédéral Loan 
Association and 'will be located in Lancaster. I t seems that Danville was a 
little too far away from the Wood's Kenells for George and he is -a. great lover 
of the chase. 

Brother Manier, on his visit hère, advised that we should have our chapter 
room in a more secluded place so we have plans under way to build this on the 
third floor of our apartments. If the présent plans go through this can be used 
as a lounging room as well. 

James Randall '22 has been chosen vice-president of the Sock and Buskin 
dramatic society. He was one of the organizers of this society. 

Our two latest additions are William Shadoan,.Somerset, ând Yates Hudson, 
Danville, both of the class of '25. 

ED R. PREWITT. 

PERSONAL 
'21—James "Red" Weaver visited friends in Danville during Ihe, holidays. 

He is coaching West Virginia Trade School, Morgantown, W. Va. 
'21—^N. O. Esrey who has been located in Washington, D. C. since gradu

ation is thinking seriously of returning to Danville and assuming his old 
position as director of the famous "Centre Five." 

'24—Howard Hayden is in business with his father in Denver, Colo. He 
gave the Phis on football team a royal welcome during their stop off in Denver 
on way to the Coast. 

'21—"Judy" Walden is in the real estate business in Los Angeles and from 
his own reports is amassing a fortune. H. C. Walden '23 is also located in 
L'os Angeles. 

'16—Robert Dunn is with Harcourts and has the State of Texas as his 
territory. There is no need of asking if Bob is making good. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 

Lexington, January 9 :-—^The pep, énthusiasm and true Phi spirit shown by 
the brothers and the manifestations of a good time by the guests acclaimed our 
dinner dance of November 19 as the best house entertainment ' that has taken 
place. 

Our delegates to the province convention brought back many good ideas. 
Their accounts of the good times, good fellowship and good looking girls 
to be found at Nashville were certainly glowing. Tennessee Alpha was a royal 
host. 

On December 9 the brothers and their guests motored to Nicholasville, where 
they were entertained with a skating party given by one of our alumni, Brother 
Stears. 

Plans are now under way for the organization of our baisketball team., We 
have some good material and by hard practice we hope to develop a winning 
team. 

Jim McWilliams, an alumnus of Ohio Gamma now playing on a Kieth 
circuit, was hère last week. His visit to the house was enjoyed by everyone and 
we hope that he may have a return engagement. 

W. T. SHELBY. 
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LOUISIANA ALPHA, TULANE UNIVERSITY 

New Orléans, February 9:—^The past term has been an exciting one in the 
history of Louisiana A.lpha, oné which presented unusual difficulties and 
achievements. When school commenced last term we were very much handi
capped by not being in the Panhellenic in our rushing. However we were very 
fortunate in getting the men we went after éven in spite of this difficulty. 

Shortly after pledging * A 0 -was reinstated in the council of fraterailies at 
Tulane, and through its représentatives, Miller and Owen, are opposing any 
lessening of scholastic requirements for initiation in the fraternities. 

Now for our achievements. White and Unsworth both made their letters 
in football, and Phikeia Phillips made the squad, barely missing his letter. 
"Johnnie" Unsworth was one of the best guards that Tulane has had for some 
time. Against Centre Collège he repeatedly made openings for ihe backs in 
the Centre line. "Dicky" White was shifted to différent positions playing end, 
guard, and tackle, and gave a good account of himself in all three. In basket
ball Phikeia Farnsworth will very probably make his letter, for he is one of 
the best goal throwers on the team. In the interfraternity basketball eham
pionship Louisiana Alpha has a good chance of winning the ehampionship and 
acquiring a new cup. 

Our scholarship this year should be far better than it has been in the past 
as most of our pledges have made good marks in the tests, and the old men 
are applying themselves to their studies this term. 

In the class élections "Johnnie" Unsworth was elected vice-president of the 
first-year law class, and Steve Owen, secretary-treasurer of the second-year 
law class. 

While it is a bit early to tell who is who, in baseball, Unsworth, Phillips, 
Farnsworth, and Owen, all intend to try to secure a place on the squad. 

Louisiana Alpha introduces Phikeias Farnsworth, Fountain, Loranger, 
Wiright, Phillips, Smith, and Grâce, and expects to initiate all of them shortly. 
I t is with very much pleasure that we announce the initiation, of Emmet Kerri-
gan of the class of '24, and Clarke and Shepard, of the class of '25. Lamprecht, 
from New York Alpha, and Miller of Pennsylvania Zêta, have become affiliated 
with Louisiana Alpha. Both Miller and Lamprecht are among the first in 
their class standings. 

The alumni club intends to reorganize shortly and one of the things to be 
advocated will be a lunch every two weeks attended by the alumni and active 
;hapter. 

Ou» house, which is an idéal fraternity house, will be painted and necessary 
repairs made, and when this is done it will out-rank any fraternity house at 
Tulane. If possible some landscape gardening may be done on the grounds 
iround the house. 

Dr. J . B. Guthrie is now alumni adviser to Louisiana Alpha. 
S. E. O W E N . 

MAINE ALPHA, COLBY COLLEGE 

Waterville, January 7 :—The year closed lea-ving Maine Alpha in as good a 
)osition as the chapter has held for several years past. Initiation was over at 
he start of the Christmas holidays, it being thei policy of the chapter to with-
lold new men from brotherhood until they have sho'wn that they can maintain 
: décent class average. We are proud lo introduce to the Fraternity John H . 
3urke, of East Orange, N. J., George B. Dunnack, of Augusta, Hilton C. 
îa ines , of Blandford, Mass., MelvUle G. Kilborn, of Eas t Orange, N . J., Earl 
!". Lyon, of Bridgeport, Conn., Ellis F . McLeod, of Houlton, James P. Mac 
)onâld, of Waterville, Léon R. Niles, of Houlton, Charles W. Shoemaker, of 
Dast Orange, N. J., Robert K. Thompson, of Stratford, Conn., Charles E. 
'hompson, of White Plains, N . Y., and Léon H . Warren, of Portland. Their 
litiation brings the chapter membership u p to twenty-five the largest it has 
een for some time. 
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Scholastic matters are well off. Of the chapter enrollmient, there is but one 
man below in rank. He is. below in one course because, of. illness. The new 
brothers are doing well in this respect. 

Interfraternity basketball will open hère the sixteenth, with an eight team 
league, which will function from then until well into March, this séries 
supplanting the customary bowling' tournament of yesteryear. ># A 9 stands 
a better show than practically any other house, since there are four men in the 
homse who havè been used with more or less regularity on the Cornets, Colby's 
nearest approach to a varsity basketball aggregation. Lowery, Dunnack, 
Haines, Niles, Shoemaker, Burke, and MacDonald are all men of no little 
expérience. Lowery in particular shone on last year's Comet outfit. There is, 
some talk going around that a varsity team will be picked from the league in 
mid-season, which looks well for the chapter. 

New equipment has been put into the collège gymnasium, the chief acqui
sitions being two hundred new lockers, a new water heating System, new 
showers, and a new water vapor heating plant. The new stadium is two thirds 
finished, and the contractors have guaranteed its Completion in time for the 
state intercollegiate ehampionship meet, to be held hère next spring, over the 
new track. 

Through some mischance, the chapter fell down a little in the class élections 
last fall, but Teague has been chosen a member of the senior committee on 
commencement recently. The brothers are, as usual getting a living by strange 
means. Lowery and Moody are completing arrangements for a collège second 
hand dépôt, which they plan to run on a commission, basis. Moody says he 
will be rich yet. Numbers of the aggregation used up the greater part of' the 
holidays in various menial capacities ,in our fair city. 

The chapter is doing some building by constructing a room in the cellar, 
specially planned, which will be the new chapter hall, and will make one more 
room available in the house for a study room. The alumni have met the call 
fairly well, with generous contributions, and a furniture committee will soon 
Select new chairs, tables, and other needed bits of equipment. 

F. G. FASSETT, JR . 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA, WILLIAMS COLLEGE 
Williamstown, January 9 :—Studying for mid-winter examinations is the 

order of the day and few other activities are in the limelight. The scholastic 
future of the chapter seems bright as all but two of the twelve freshmen 
recently initiated maintained eligibility grades in the mid-semester tests held 
this fall. 

Williams completed its football season with great success, defeating its three 
oldest rivais. Union, Amherst, and Wesleyan by scores of 44-0, 20-0, and 40-0 
respectively. "Hal" Wilson '22 and John Byers '23 played on the team and 
were awarded the varsity W. The hockey team is the only winter sports organi
zation that has opened its season yet, but its impressive 9-1 victory over R. P. I. 
augurs well for the resli of' thê schedule. Lowes; '25, a néw man this yeàr, is 
doing well at goal in practice, and will make a strong bid for the position when 
he becomes eligible at mid-years. . 

Byers, as secretary of the Outing Club, has been instrumental in arranging 
for the intercollegiate winter camival to be staged in, Williamstown in con
nection with the annual midwinter house-parties on February i, 2, and 3. 
Reports gathered from the brothers returning from Christmas vacation indicate 
that a large and sélect armful of girls will be QU'haiid to make the party one 
of the best the house has ever put over. ..." 

Cap and Bells, the collège dramatic club, and-, the combined musical clubs 
both went on the road during the Christmas vacation and put on very successful 
performances before capacity audiences. Grout '22, manager of Cap and Bells, 
took the club to Albany, N. Y., Portiand, Me., Boston: and Fall River, Mass., 
and Stamford, Bridgeport, and Hartford, Conn. McAneny '23 was on thê east 
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of the show. The musical clubs, tmder the direction of Manager Sayen '22 
visited East Orange, Montclair, and Bound Brook, N . J., Philadelphia, Pa., 
New York City, and Springfield, Mass. Wells '22 sang in the glee club. 

Another fall activity, debating, was moderately successful, the team breaking 
even in à triple tie with Amherst and Wesleyan. Terry '22 was a member of the 
winning team that faced Wesleyan. Sayen '22 has recentiy been elected treasurer 
of the senior class day committee. Brown '25, aftêr a hard compétition lasting 
all fall, was the first man in his class to win élection to the board of The Record, 
the collège paper. 

Grout '22 and McAneny '23 represented the chapter at the joint convention 
of Alpha North and Alpha South provinces held in New York late in November, 
and brought back valuable lessons from the gathering. In other respects the 
chapter is proceeding normally, and is merely awaiting the close of exams and 
the opening of house party in order to make ' i t s présence felt more forcefully 
round about. * 

HERBERT M C A N E N Y . 

PERSONAL 
'96—Professor Karl E. Weston was recently honored by the King of Italy 

with the Order of the Crown of Italy, in récognition of his services as Secretary 
of the International Institute of Politics held last summer at Williamstown; 

MASSACHUSETTS BETA, AMHERST COLLEGE 
Amherst, January 8 :—Following a successful rushing season, Massachusetts 

Beta has initiated fourteen men from the class of 1925 and wishes to 
introduce the following brothers : Crosby Allison, Brooklyn, N- Y. ; Phillips 
Ambler, Canton, Ohio; Mark H . Book, Schippensburg, Pa . ; Warren M. Chase, 
Gary, Ind . ; William W. Clark, Utica, N. Y . ; John W. Kenny, Jr . , West Rox-
bury ; Donald Lawson, Brooklyn, N . Y. ; Robert A. McCullough, Ashland, Ky. ; 
Mathew H . Roberts, Ambler, Pa . ; Paul S. Seybolt, Springfield; Richard G. 
Smith, Warren, Pa. ; Warren M. Stone, Warren, Pa. ; Frederick H . Tarr , Jr . , 
Rockport ; and Howard L. Wells, White Plains, N. Y. 

The délégation has already proved its interest in collège activities. Lawson 
was elected président of his class, while he, with Allison, Kenny, Book, and 
Roberts were active in freshman football. Lawson and Allison are promising 
candidates for the hockey team, while Chase is out for basketball. 

The annual initiation banquet was held at the house on November 4, with 
James S. Lawson '95, acting as toastmàster. Both younger and older alumni 
were well represented at the banquet, while delegates were présent from the 
chapters at Brown, Columbia, Colby, Colgate, Cornell, Williams, Union, and 
Dartmouth. ' 

Winslow, as quarterback, played on the football team throughout the season, 
while Reusswig played halfback. Plough has been elected to the press club. 
Whittemore served on the sophomore hop committee. Gatchell is manager of 
the freshman Handbook. Davis is stage manager for the Masquers, who have 
been exceptionally active during the fall term. Moyer, Reusswig, and Gatchell 
are all members of the track squad. Wat t is a member of the Olio board, the 
annual published by the junior class. D. A. Tucker -will swim the breast strôké 
in the swimming meets to come tbis winter. 

KNOWLTON FERNALD. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis, January 7 :—Again we are at the beginning of a new quarter, 

and the gang is all assembled again -with the exception of Otto Flaig who is 
resting from scholastic pursuits for this term. Added to our active list are 
Louis Collins and Hi ram Beek, both of St. Paul, who were initiated since the 
last letter. The registrar 's office got busy and sent the marks out to greet us 
when we returned from vacation, and the results are rather amazing and sadden-
ÎTio- Conseauentlv there was a bia- crop of New Year's resolutions. We are 
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' Minnesota Alpha stepped into the social limelight by giving two very suc
cessful formai parties last quarter. In athletics Roy Busch. is representing us 
on the basketball squad. Our greatest campus achievement this year has been 
along dramatic lines. Ray Busch who is président of the Masquer dramatic club 
and Léonard Mabbot brought us distinction by their work in The Skiccessful 
Calamity which, after being declared by the Minneapolis dramatic critics to be 
one of the four best productions of the season in the Twin Citîês, was taken on 
a very successful road trip through northern Minnesota. Franklin Gray Was 
elected to the Masquers and assisted in the staging of the play, and both he and 
Mabbot did crédible work in the Garrick Club's production, Captain Brass-
bound's Conversion. Ray Busch has also been elected to H E A, national 
•dramatic fraternity. Onr freshmen showed great interest in campus politics and 
succeeded in getting our newest Phikeia, Donald Rogers, elected to represent 
the académie class on the all-freshman commission. Both Willard Jensen and 
Phikeia Stanley Rines made the glee club, anS although Stan had to leave school 
in favor of appendicitis the middle of last quarter, he is now back in school 
again. Paul Carrol has succeeded Ray Andrews- as président of the • S A * 
légal fraternity, and he and Charles Loughlin are on the board of editors of 
the Minnesota Law Review. Alano Pierce and Shattuck Hartwell are soon to 
be initiated in N S N, médical fraternity.-

Due to ill health George Fulton, who was elected président of the chapter 
for this year, was forced to leave school early last quarter.. Hartwell Wâs 
elected in his place. We are glad to say that Fulton has r,éturned to the fold 
this quarter, changing his course' from engineerinig to Shakespeare and 
astronomy. Our Christmas formai was the occasion for the announcement bf thé, 
engagement of Miss Edith Styles of St. Paul and Clayton Lewis. 

C. W. TUTTLE. : 

PERSONAL 
,'15—Tigen who is no-w; an architecture instructor at Harvard was with us ;ât 

dur Christmas formai. 
'19—Wtalter Holmgren has returned from the Texas oil fields, and expects to 

remain in Minneapolis, 
'20—George Lewis is now selling bonds for the Capital Trust and Savings 

Bank of St. Paul. 
'20—^Ralph Triem is now living at J309 Lunaililo St., Honolulu, T. H. 
'21—Charles Howe has returned -from Seattle, Wash., where he has been 

attending the University of Washington, and will take up advanced work in ihe' 
agrieûltural collège. 

MISSOURI ALPHA. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Columbia, January 10 :—We have just commenced the second trimester of 

school hère. The first trimester ended with the beginning of the Christmas 
holidays, December 21, and this may readily be, referred to as one of the 
Missouri Alpha's big terms scholastically. 'Theré is a System in force hère 
whereby the fraternities are rated according to the percentage of médium 
grades made. Upon the completion of our records, we find that we stood with 
100 per cent which is indeed a noteworthy record. 

We are holding initiation January 14, for Phikeias, Meade, Lobbin, McAfee, 
McLaughlin, Sprague, Brackett, Bond, Paxton, thesé all having made their 
grades and are eligible for initiation. At the beginning of this trimester we 
pledged "Bud" Owen of Kansas City. 

In campus activities, George Bond is captain of the basketball team which 
defeated two conférence teams by good scores. Three Phikeias, Bond, Sommers, 
and McAfee made freshmen football numerals. Frank Houston has written 
another musical score for the annual journalism musical comedy. Houston mâdê 
quite a name for himself with his music last year, but it is the popular belief 
that this year's production will far surpass that of last year in every respect. 
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Ken Hagemman will have the leading par t in the play. "Chick" Mytton is the 
new golf champion with Ed English as runner-up. Rusk is colonel of the 
R. O. T. C. unit hère. 

Our formai party will be given on February 21, following the old custom of 
the chapter of having the formai near Washington's birthday. 

• ->;. GEO. F L E M I N G . 

PERSONAL 
'14—R. D. Brigham has been promoted to the -vice-presidency of the Anglo 

California Trust Company, one of San Francisco's largest financial institutions. 

MISSOURI BETA, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE 
Fulton, January 6 :—Phi news from Westminster will be rather limited this 

time because most of the brothers have been having. sitch pleasant vacation^ that 
hard work has been out of mind for several weeks, both before and aftèr .the 
holidays. All have returned with a grim détermination that the exams shall 
not vanquish them. 

In our ahnual Turkey Day game with Central, Barker, Clay, and Phikeia 
Frost showed true Phi spirit. Phikeia Frost made more ground than any man 
on the team and Westminster seems to have found in, him a quarterback who 
has not been equàled in récent years. The chapter held a Thanksgiving dinner 
in honor of thèse men and was pleased to have as guests some of the fair visitors 
of the day and also "Red" Brown of Kansas City, "Poge" Lewis of St. Louis, 
Vie Cunningham, '20, of Springfield, Roger Walsh and Allen Hall , '22, both 
of St. Louis. 

On November 16 W. B. (Bottles) Burruss paid the chapter a visit. H e 
looked over the affairs of the chapter and then told us about thé next national 
convention, receiving the pledge of every member to attend. 

In the thirty-first annual Dobyns oratoricâl contest held on December 9, 
Clay won second place and Johnson one of the thirds. 

At a récent meeting of the athletic board Barker and Clay and Phikeia Frost 
received football letters. 

Phikeias Frost and Long are trying for a place on the basketball team. 
H E N R Y E. Boss. 

PERSONAL 
'00—J. S. Morrison, formerly superintendent of the Missouri School fo*r the 

Deaf and a member of the board of trustées of Westminster Collège, is now 
living in Chicago, where he is employed by the Old Colony Club. 

'13—Tom H . Van Sant is boasting ôf a baby girl born just before Christmas. 
'14—John R. Green is home from Europe where he assisted the United States 

government as a légal ad'viser preparing amendments to the League of Nations. 
'20—Tad Fisher spent the holidays in Fulton at his wifè's form.er home. 
'22—Roger Walsh is in the lumber business in St. Louis, Mo. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
St. Louis, January 10 :—Missouri Gamma is recuperating from the strenuous 

social life of the Christmas holidays. Very few of the brothers have been seen 
since New Years, and one of our pledges is reported to be on some freight train 
heading south. We hope to have a roll call in the near future and possibly the 
absent brothers will then be on hand. If not we must blâme it on prohibition. 

In a week and a half the mid-semester examinations begin, and many have 
been dusting off their books in contemplation of the event. We hope to be rid 
of all such hindrances to a quiet and peaceful life sometime in the sweet bye 
and bye, as if has been reported that a single paper on an examination had 
been given marks ranging from 28 ta 83 by a number of professors who were 
instructors of the same course that the examination was based upon. Possibly 
thèse profs need an examination too. 

The brothers in the chapter have been hit t ing the bail and working hard in 
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captain of the football team for the coming year at the annual W dinner, which 
was held at the Missouri Athletic Association recently. He was the only Phi 
Delt on the team, another feather in our cap. Kropp is still thè assistant 
gym instructor. Venable Johnson is assistant business manager of the glee club, 
and is busy at this writing handling the St.- Louis concert.. V. I . Pinkstaff is 
président of the combined glee and mandolin clubs. 

The interfraternity basketball games will begin shortly. We have fine 
chances of winning the cup, as we did last year. "Muddy" Rule, who is catcher 
for the Boston Americans, will play at forward position. We have many other 
stars, too numerous to mention who will also take part in the fracas. 

Our province convention représentative, Ven. Johnson, will leave for Colum
bia around March lo. Many other Missouri Gamma men will be in attendance 
and we are expecting to raise a lot of pep in the alumni to attend. The latter 
body is rather dead at the présent writing, but we hope to revive the old men's 
association around March 15,,when they usually bûrst forth with a banquet. 

The interfraternity council is planning to have a banquet in the near future 
and wiir endeavor to have an officer of one of the gênerai fraternities présent 
to address the fraternity men and the faculty. The primary object is to interest 
the professors in the need for fraternities and their work. The faculty at 
Washington is gûidèd by a conservative man, Chancellor Frédéric A. Hall, 
and it is to interest his coopération and aid that the meeting i s ' t o be held. 

V. I. PINKSTAFF. 
PERSONAL 

'19—Herbert A. Stain is to marry Miss Hermione Gowans on February 28. 
'20—^Jack Harris of Moberly will be married to Miss Louise Trask of this 

city in the near future. 

MONTANA ALPHA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
Missoula, January 9 :— Ît is with great pleasure that Montana Alpha an

nounces the initiation of the following: Fred Sell, ' 2 1 ; C. Albert Nelson, ' i g ; 
Stephen Greténcort '24; and Milton McMurray '24. 

The football season at Montana wâs a fairly good one with an even break in 
games won and lost. The following brothers made positions on the team as 
well .as letters : Tom MacGowan, Ted Ramsey, Harry Rooney and George 
Dahlberg. Ted Ramsey was chosen as all-state guard and rightly deserved it 
as he played a wonderful game all season, although injured. Tom MacGowan 
was chosen on the all-state second eleven and many critics picked him on the 
fi.rst team. Five Phikeias made their numerals on the frosh football squad, they 
are Grant- Silvernail, George Axtell, Oscar Dahlberg, George Oechsli and 
Marion Burke. They wére big factors in the fine showing made by the frosh 
and much is in store for them in the future. 

The chapter had the pleasure of entertaining Professor Ruby of Whitman 
Collège, who 'was inspecting chapters of Kappa Province.. He made some very 
constructive criticism toward us and he made a very good impression. We do 
hope 'that he may be able to visit us again. His talks brushed up many points 
that were vague in ôur minds. 
• The basketball season is on, with Montana Alpha represented on the squad 
by Harvey and George Dahlberg. The frosh squad is composed of Forrest 
and Phikeias O. Dahlberg and Oechsli. The interfraternity basketball séries is 
nearly complète with '0 A -0 and 3 X tied with first place, each with three games • 
won and none lost. 

The chapter was visited on December 16 by Arthur R. Priest, of Seattle, 
Wash., who was returning from a conférence with officiais of the General 
Council. Brother Priest told us some of the things he was to do in the officiai 
capacity of traveling secretary. We enjoyed his visit and hope he will be able 
tp come again. 

• 'John J. Southwiçk was our représentative to .thè Kappa Province convention 
iield at Seattle, Washington Alpha acting as host. He had a wonderful visit 
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and made every minute of his time count. He brought many good ideas back 
and outlined the work that Kappa Province is to. accomplish, which looks en
couraging for •* A 9 in the Northwest. 

H a r r y Rooney is very busy thèse days in the Câpacity of manager of the 
Sentinel, the university's yearbook. This job has fallen to us two years in 
succession, Roberts holding it last year. McKoin has turned in the last of the 
football suits and has acted in the capacity of football manager for the last 
time. Griffith his assistant will no doubt fill "Kay ' s" position next year. 

The Bflee club this year brought Out the usual quota of Phi Delta, Roberts, 
"Chub" Stark, Alva Rees, Phikeia Ellis, and Burke. Dr.amaties saw many of 
the brothers in the leading casts ; Ramsey, Stark, Niles and Reed making .ihe 
best showing. 

J A M E S C. HARRIS . 
PERSONAL 

'19—"Blackie" Dawe is still filling prescriptions in Butte, Mont. 
, '21—"Shag" Lockvi^ood has returned from Alaska, and has plans of operating 
in Great Falls with Townsend, Farmer and Jardine as associâtes. 

'21—Fred Sell is private secretary to a' state officiai. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Lincoln, January 9 :—^This Monday night ended the first semester of the 
school year. I t has been one of the most successful terms Nebraska Alpha has 
ever experienced. That which affords us the most pleasure is the announcing of 
H . S. Hart ley as captain-elect of the Cornhusker football team for next fall. 
This honor has not fallen to our lot since 1914 when Victor Halligan captained 
one of the greatest teams Nebraska has ever had. Hall igan was chosen as all-
American tackle and if his successor keeps on improving like he has been in the 
past his chances for a berth on the mythical eleven are more than probable. 

Robert Wightman Anderson has returned to attend school for the next 
semester. Quintard Joyner of Tennessee Beta affiliated with us a couple of 
weeks ago. W e are glad to announce the initiating of Herbert Cameron, a 
pledge of last year. 

Since the holding of the Zêta South Province convention at Columbia, Mo., 
has been postponed until à later date so as to not interfère with examinations, 
we expect to send some visitors as well as our two delegates C. K. Seymour and 
H . S. Hartley and alternâtes W. W. White and R. R. Troyer. 

The following brothers have been elected to office for the ensuing term : 
président, Morace Francis Sinith ; secretary, Harlan Grey Coy ; treasurer, Ear l 
Oliver Miller ; warden, Chauncey. Walter Duke Kinsey ; historian, Ben Robert 
Weber ; ehaplain, Raymond S. Stryker ; and reporter, Fred Hamilton Richards. 

FRED H . RICHARDS. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 

Hanover, January 9:—Since our last letter, Dartmouth has completed a 
médiocre football season featured by both extrêmes of football playing. "Chick" 
Burke, however, after playing a consistently beautiful game at r ight half was 
rewarded by his élection to the captaincy for next year. George Anderson was 
recently elected an associate editor on the Dartmouth board, the collège daily 
newspaper. 

Over the week-end of the Columbia football game, the annual fall house-
parties were held, We went in with X # and all agreed it was one of the best 
house-parties we had given for years. 

February 9, 10, and i l are the dates for Dartmouth's justly famous winter 
carnival. From présent indications we shall have a house-party thaf will excell 
any house-party given in the annals of the chapter. Over twenty brothers have 
signified their intention of having girls up. "Gib" Sawyer is on the decorating 
committee for the carnival bail, and we can be assured of the best possible 
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W. K. Blake, T. A. Hellwig, J. E. McKoan, and G. N. Babcock were forced 
tô resign from collège due to illness. We expect Blake and McKoan back at the 
beginning of next semester. 

As a second semester rushing season is in practice in Hanover we cannot as 
yet report on ôur new délégation, but prospects are very bright for a prize 
winner. In our next chapter letter, we hope that we can présent a délégation 
that the entire fraternity will be proud of. 

J O H N W. DREGGE. 

NEW YORK ALPHA, CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Ithaca, January 8 :—Twelve days before the beginning of the fall term saw 

the'entire active chapter back in Ithaca in order to get things in shipshape 
condition before school began. This consisted of moving and -installing all 
the furniture from the old house; uncrating and installing new furniture, a 
stove, and a refrigerator ; constructing a foot path to the house ; clearing out 
the dead wood from the grounds ; and cleaning up in gênerai. 

Due to a delay in the freighting of the cooking utensils, the chapter was 
forced to eat outside during the first two weeks of classes., This caused con
sidérable difficulty in that the rushing of the freshmen during this time, had to 
be carried on at the Hotpl Ithaca. Notwithstanding this disadvantage, New 
York- Alpha succeeded in pledging the best and one of the largest freshman 
classes on the hill. 

The chapter takes pleasure in introducing Robert L. Simpson, New Orléans, 
La., of the sophomore class ; and Philo D. Atwood, St. Louis, Mo., ; Edward 
F. Bader, Atiantic City, N. J . ; John H. Berean, Hamburg; Howard W. Cover, 
Goshen, Ind. ; Hugh S. Fifield, Denver, Colo.; Arthur J. Granville, St. Louis, 
Mo.; aarençe B. Kugler, Philadelphia, Pa.; Joseph T. Laird, 3rd, Freehold, 
N. J . ; Kenneth A. Mead, Denver, Colo.; William H. Moor, Toledo, Ohio; 
Athol C. Rees, Freehold, N. J . ; and Karl K. Vollmer, Davenport, Iowa,, of 
the freshman çlass. 

Douglas K. Condie, Ferguson, Mo., was, affiliated from Missouri Gamma at 
this time. The chapter also pledged Phikeias William Anderson, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Charles Holbrook, Orange, N. J. ; and B. Selwood, St. 'Paul, Minn., who 
will enter the university in February. 

In scholarship, the chapter is maintaining its usual high standard. H. T. 
Foster '22 was recently elected to membership in T B II and $ K * . Both 
Foster and C. F . John were elected to Atmos, honorary society in mechanicàl 
engineering at Cornell. ^ 

Carl F . John '22 is busy with winter track practice in préparation for the 
coming indoor season. John runs the quarter and half mile for the varsity, 
and is on the mile relay team. 

Three Phis are members of senior honorary societies, and J. W. Spencer '23 
has been elected to Aleph Samach, the junior honorary society. H . J . Roemer 
'22, J. V. Frank '22, ànd W. K. Wing '23, are members of S A X. 

The chapter has several men on university compétitions. H . J. Haon '24, 
has an excellent chance of winning the crew compétition, while Vollmer '25 and 
Fifield '25 are doing good work on the business end of the Cornell Daily Sun 
and Cornell Widow compétitions, respectively. 

In freshman football, the Phi Delt freshman made an excellent showing, 
Berean, Laird, Mead, and Rees winning their numerals, while Kugler and Voll
mer were on the squad. Moor, also of the freshman class is a prospective candi
date for the freshman mile relay team. 

John was elected to the student council for the third consécutive year» 
S. Haviland '23 is making a strong bid for a position on the varsity basket

ball team. 
New York Alpha is well represented on the student committees. Two Phis 

are on the senior class dày committee, one of them being the chairman, while 
Phis are also on the senior bail, sophomore dance, sophomore rush, freshman 
tax, freshman banquet, and freshman rush committees. 
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On November 30, the chapter held a very successful house warming for the 
new house, invitations being sent to two members of every fratemity on the 
hill. A faculty réception is being planned for some later date. 

The chapter house will be the scène of a large house-party during junior 
week, the' biggest social event of the year. Festivities will end with a closed 
dance in conjunction with B '9 I I . 

LYMAN B U R N H A M . 
PERSONAL 

'18—On December 11, 1921, a son, Robert Thomas, Jr. , was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. T . Fletcher Cochran. 

'18—^William McL. Dunbar is in I thaca during the completion of plans for 
several new fratemity houses. While still an undergraduate he designed the 
plans for New York Alpha's new house. 

'21—T. C. McDermott is in I thaca holding the position of assistant super
intendent with the construction company, that is erecting the new chemistry 
building for Cornell University. 

'21—J. W. Reavis recently passed the state examinations fôr admission to the 
Ohio bar, with thê second highest honors. 

NEW YORK BETA, UNION COLLEGE 
Schenectady, January 9:—Since our ' las t letter to T H E SCROLL several events 

have taken place which we feel are worthy of mention. The annual fall tea was 
held at the chapter house on the afternoon of November 12. The Wesleyan 
football game, held on the same day was precedèd by the annual "Frosh 
Peerade.'-' Dick Oram was chosen chairman of the committee of juniors in 
charge, and the "Peerade" was an entire success. 

The house dance, held after the tea was the last social function of its kind 
ôf the fall season. 

Fathers ' night, tried for the first time last year, was held on the evening 
preceding Thanksgiving vacation. The date was chosen so that the brothers 
might accompany their fathers home on the following day—Dad incidentally 
paying the carfare ! A large majority of the fathers were présent for the 
occasion as spécial pains had been taken beforehand to have them hère. A 
dinner was served consisting of the pig captured in the greased pig contest by 
Phikeia Hugh Slattery the week before. Following the dinner was an evening 
of smoking, cards and chess mingled with gênerai good cheer and high spirits. 
That the fathers thoroughly enjoyed such an evening in the chapter house 
with their sons was evidenced by the many hearty thanks received personally 
and by mail. Fathers ' night will be an established event in New York Beta in 
future years and it is hoped that other chapters may find it worthy of trial. 

Before the Christmas holidays New York Beta saw materiàlize its first 
attempt at issuing a newspaper. Entitled the New York Beta-Union and con-
taining news of interest to other chapters and alumni, the paper was heartily 
received. The mailing list included all the alumni of the chapter and all the 
# A © chapters. The committee in charge, headed by "Scoop" Burgin deserve 
much crédit. 

Another entirely new scheme was inaugurated before the holidays, too. This 
was the staging of a chapter Christmas tree. The affair was placed entirely in 
the hands of the underclassmen and was the cause of much merriment and 
laughter. A Christmas tree was procured, s e t u p and lighted. Présents were 
purchased for each member the article being appropriate to the indi-vidual needs 
(i. e., his great weakness ! ) . Before the distribution of présents a comic act was 
staged by the freshmen; They presented The Shooting of Dangerous Dan 
McGrevj and several individual features to Ûie great merriment of the remaining 
three classes. Cider and doughnuts were served as a conclusion and the evening 
left us in a frame of mind suitable for returning home for the holidays. 

Newi York Beta is also anxious to get in doser touch with the alumni and 
toward this end plans are being arranged to have one meeting a month at 
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which all alumni that can possibly attend are most cordially invited and urged 
to do so. Also it is desired to form a Schenectady-Albany alumni club which 
will include all alumni members in the capital district. It would greatly facili
tate ^he committee in charge if all the alumni in this district reading this notice 
will mail their name and address to the reporter at the local chapter house. 

Before closing it might not be out of place to mention the athletic awards 
won since the last letter. E. and R. Meyer '23 (twins) again won their U on 
the varsity football team. Oram '23 was awarded numerals. Hafher '24 is 
doing excellent work on the varsity basketball squad and is expected to be 
awarded his letter at the close of the season. Phikeias Stanley and Leitzell '25 
are holding regular positions on the freshman basketball team. 

New York Beta expects to take its Usual prominent part among the frater
nities at Union holding house parties during junior week. The festive season 
starls- February 2 and the prom occurs on the third. House danees will be held 
on Thursday and Saturday nights. 

Although by no means beyond improvement we feel that 1921 was a success
ful and helpful year in the history of New York Beta. 

RICHARD R. ORAM. 

NEW YORK DELTA, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
New York, January 30 :-— T̂he past year has been ,â decidedly successful one 

for New York Delta. It has been represented in practically every campus 
activity, both athletic and social and has maintained a fairly high scholastic 
standard. In football we were represented by Burtt, Gibb, and Féist ; Tedford 
captained the baseball team ; Hanson managed crew with Medigovich rowing in 
the junior varsity boat; Blundell, Burtt and Turner were prominent in track 
activities ; on the swimming and water^polo teams wâs Bernard ; Kerin played 
basketball and Kirkland was a wrestler. Thie covers of all Ihe récent Tester 
éditions have been done by Holmgren and Hocker, ànd Howell is active on the 
business board of that publication. 

The chapter takes pleasure in introducing the following brothers who were 
initiated last fall, Beaston, Christian, Feist, Gardner, Lillard and Wire. Phikeias 
Nelson and MacDonald expect to enter collège from extension after mid-years. 
An initiation banquet is being planned by the entertainment committee for some 
time' in March. 

GEORGE MEDIGOVICH. 

N E W YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE U N I V E R S I T Y 

Syracuse, January 8 :—New York Epsilon takes great pleasure in introducing 
Casper Baltensperger '24. "Baldy" was initiated December 16, 1921. 

Just at the présent writing the chapter is very busily taken up with the 
mid-year examinations and from senior to frosh the boys are burning the mid
night oil in search for some last minute knowledge. 

The last semester has been a médiocre one for New York Epsilon ; we have 
not made any startling records but just been plugging along. We expect to 
get back into the harness after the exams and show some results. 

- Since our last letter John "Prosper" Buck '24 has reported for assistant 
manager ôf swimming." "Pros" is a worker and -Wè hope he can bring home 
another managership foi- us. Ruland " H u p " Cornwell '23 who wâs assistant 
football manager for the last season was automatically raised to manager. 
"Hup" is a popular wearer of thé block S and is also doing a great deal for 
the chapter on the hill. Speaking of managers, they are an important 
gî'oup of young men; if you don't believe me, ask Folsom, Ingalls, Buck and 
Cornwell. Our champion lacrosse team is graced by the following Phis : Everett 
"Kid" Corey '23 is in line for thê captain's position and is considered one of 
the best first attacks that has ever. swung a lacrosse stick. Ralph "Judge" 
Winter '22 is also on the lacrosse team and is rated as a valuable man- to Coach 
Cox. Abbott "Gunghu" Folsom '23 will be busy as assistant manager of the 
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lacrosse team. At présent there is rumor that the lacrosse team may be sent 
to England to cross sticks with Oxford and other English teams. If it tums 
out into a reality the chapter will all envy our délégation on • this squàd. Alec 
Waterman '23 is causing the waves to flow over the side of the tank when he 
races down the waterway. Alec is ôut to take the swimming laurels this 
semester. 

Amas "Scoot" Ingalls '22, who is at présent managing the varsity basketball 
team is looking, forward to a great year in baseball. "Scoot" is captain and 
plays shortstop, where he has been stopping the liners for the last few seasons. 
The team starts practice in February and in June, Ingalls hopes to sign up 
with one of the many offers he has had to play professional baseball. Some 
day we may see "Scoot" featured in a world's séries. 

In the literary life on the campus some of our frosh have gained some 
notoriety. Phikeiah Bruce "Rastus" Wagner '25 has been elected associate 
editor of the Orange Peel the collège comic, and Phikeia Leland "Fa t ty" 
Vincent '25 is on the business end of the same publication. Phikeia Henry 
"Mac" MacKee '24 is assistant circulation manager of the Peel. "Mac" is 
getting in shape for the crew season and we are sure he will feather his oar 
in the varsity eight. Bruce "Chubby" Lowrey; '22 will also seek a position on 
the crew this spring. Richard "Dick" Lowrey '24 will report for lacrosse and 
is expected to win a,berth with the other Phis. » 

Herman "Tommy" Haehnel '22 and Everett "Kid" Corey '23 represent the 
house in all • interfraternity events. At présent there is •» big change in the 
rushing rules being considered and it keeps "Kid" busy explaining them to the 
chapter. 

Phikeia John "Gook" MacBride '25 won his numerals with the frosh football 
squad and is rather sure of a varsity job next fall. 

Our scholastic ratings remain to be seen during the next two weeks. How
ever Ha r ry "Wick" King '22 is doing .very good work in architecture and has 
won several honors in this field. Harold "Scotty" Dunlop '23 has been a very 
good promoter of danees. He has been responsible for some of the best parties 
we have ever had. DeBanks " H a n k " Henward '24 intends to try out for 
assistant manager of baseball this spring and the chapter is behind him. After 
the exams are over and the second semester is running smoothly the chapter 
intends to publish an alumni paper. This will be the first time that we have 
ever attempted a publication to keep us in clpser touch with tbe older brothers, 
and tô give them a chance to see how we are prôgressing. 

J O H N COOK. 

NEW YORK ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY 

Hamilton, January 9 :—With the dawning of a New Year, New York Zêta 
is holding well its high standing on the Colgate campus and is ever stri-ving to 
better this position. The New Year finds all of the brothers working hard 
along all lines of curricular and extra-curricular activities, and all indications 
point tô a very successful year for the chapter. 

The basketball season is well under way and Brother " J im" Léonard '23 
versatile vétéran of last year's quintet, has played in almost all of the games thus 
far this season and is malcing a strong bid for the regular pivotai position on 
the varsity. While Kinny '23 is aiding as assistant manager in carrjting the 
Maroon basketeers through one of the best _schedules ever arranged for the 
maroon varsity. 

Not only in varsity basketball is the chapter well represented, but the brothers 
are showing up well on their respective class teams. O'hern '33, Mason '23, 
Webster '23, and Kinny '23 are holding regular positions on their class team, 
and Jenkinson '24, Rosengren '24, and Hess '24, are showing up well i n the 
face of strong compétition for regular berths on their. class team. Moreover, 
Phikeias Clnver ' a j , are playing regularly on the frosh team. 
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However, outside of varsity basketball, one of the sports which arouses a 
great amount of énthusiasm, is interfraternity basketball. And hère is where 
New York Zêta plans to go big. , With Captain "Speck" Edkins and his team 
of vétéran warriors, we have a team which will make more than a strong bid 
for the interfraternity cup which is awarded annually to the fraternity making 
the best record daring the fraternity basketball season. 

With the beginning of the hockey season not far distant, Beardsley '24 and 
Phikeias Roden and Underwood are making strong bids for positions on the 
varsity. Ernest '23 is assistant manager of this club. 

• Although the track season is far distant, still the brothers are training 
hard for the coming season and each day finds Allen '22, Dillingham '22, Mac 
Ammond '23, Copley '24, and Phikeia Parnell out on the board trâck working 
hard to get into condition for the cinders. 

Rosengren '24 is starring again this year as an actor of the dramatic club, The 
Masque and Triangle. 
• On thè forensic platform Ne'w York Zêta is represented by M. S. Smith '22 

and Rosengren '24. 
MacAmmond '23 was recently elected to the chemical society and Hanna '24 

was initiated to the biological society. 
In the editorial world, New York Zêta is surely in the limelight. Of the 

four piïblications hère at Colgate, Néw York Zêta boasts of having the editor-in-
chief of three of them. So great has been the work of thèse editors, Linton '22, 
M. S. Smith '22 and Ernest '23, that the national journalistic society, II A E, has 
recently elected them to membership. 

During this semester a careful watch has been kept on the scholarship 
standing of the freshmen, and it is indeed working out satisfactorily. However, 
if a Phikeia is found to be difficient in his work he must report to the chapter 
house, where an upperclassman is in charge, every night during study hours 
and prépare his assignments for the next day. 

At this time, New York Zêta takes great pleasure in introducing Phikeia 
Strickland '24 to the Fraternity. He is a member of the Banier board and is 
a very élever saxophone player. 

With the closing of the. first semester, New York Zêta is about to lose by 
graduation one of its most prominent men, "Speck" Edkins. Since "Speck" 
first entered the chapter he has been a great asset to the house. He has been 
awarded his varsity C twice in basketball and twice in football. Moreover, 
notwithstanding -his athletic ability, "Speck" is an ail-round good sport and his 
departure from the active chapter wil be a hard blow to all. However, all the 
brothers wish Brother Edkins the best of sucCess in the taking up of bis new 
duties as professor of modem history at West High, Rochester, N. Y. 

The house fund Campaign, under the direction of Stilson '22, is taking on 
a very favorable aspect and all prospects indicate that before another semester 
goes into history New York Zêta will have definite plans arranged for the 
érection of a néw house on the Colgate campus. 

As this article is being written the Zêta Record is nearing completion, and 
with the aid of business manager Allen '22 and circulation manager Hanna '24 
the Record, depicting the activities, plans and policies of "New York Zêta will 
be distributed to the chapter of * A '9 and to the alumni of New York Zêta. 

LAWRENCE C. H A N N A . 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
Grand -Forks, January 6 :—Now that King Winter has laid its blanket ol 

snow on the coulée bank and,the cold winds blow from the frozen North, the 
brothers have turned their attentions from outdoor frivolities to the more serious 
aspects of a student's life. Every evening finds them laboriously loiling at 
their desks for the mid-year exams are near at hand. 

Our collège annual, The Dacotah, is well under way. Folley, editor-in-chief, 
and Shelver, advertising manager, are devoting all their spare time to the 
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editing and publishing of this book. I n their efforts they are ably assisted by 
John Nilles, feature editor, and Wittkopf, foreign advertising manager. 

Wittkopf, the junior prom manager, is making active plans for the grand 
occasion, and the opinion is that the 1922 prom will be the greatest social event 
of the season. 

Practice for the Carney song contest has now commenced, and McGSnley 
who is sophomore choregus is devoting the best of his ability towards whipping 
his class into a prize winning machine. 

Robertson and Harris,,, a n d Phikeias Page and Brodie were awarded the 
much coveted N . D's. Phikeia Nelson, who played quarter on the second squad 
undoubtedly will fill Robertson's shoes in another year. All our football men 
will be back next year and with the addition of a few Phikeias we -will be 
well represented in this line of sport. 

The athlètes are now devoting their time to the king of winter sports, basket
ball, and when they l ine .up against Whapeton Science on January 12, there 
will be a formidable teanï in action. McCutchan and Harr is , letter men from 
last year, as well as Phikeia Brodie, will have permanent places on the squad. 
Campus league will commence next week and we have a team to put in the 
field that is going to' br ing home the shield. Shelver, Nilles, Robertson, 
Fergusson, Patton and Phikeias Boe, Nelson, Page and Fergusson compose the 
squad from which to pick a team. 

On December 22, we held our annual Christmas party which was a great 
success. I t was held in the chapter house which fairly beamed with Christmas 
spirit. Dur ing the course of the evening all the guests gathered around the 
Christmas tree where they were presentd with a gift which added greatly to the 
spirit ôf the occasion. 

We wish to announce the pledging of Clifford C. Couey of Wimbledon. He 
is a live wire and of true Phi material. 

Omstead and Jack Nilles are busy working en the Phi Reminder. This 
paper we publish annually and is sent to the various chapters and to all of our 
alumni. 

Folley has just returned from an extended trip with the glee club through 
the state and reports having a fine time. 

Dur ing the Christmas holidays "Duke" McKenzie got busy and repaired 
and fixed up around the chapter house. H e was ably assisted in his work by 
Phikeias Brodie, Rhode, Roe and O'Keefe. 

Jack Nilles and Folley are- members of S A X, a journalistic fraternity 
recently installed at the university. 

ALBERT M. NILLES. 
PERSONAL 

'13—George L. Koehn is instructor in économies and oratory at the Reed Col
lège, Portland, Ore. Since going to Reed four or five years ago, Brother Koehn's 
debating teams have not lost a contest on the Pacific Coast. He expects to take 
his doctor's degree in international law at Harvard . Brother Koehn published 
an article in the August number of Current Opinion on the Chinese-Japanese 
situation. 

'20—Paul E. Shorb is located at Washington, D. C. He is secretary of the 
Washington Alumni Club and province président of * A 9 . 

'21—Lloyd A. Robbie is now with the Russell Miller Milling Company in 
Valley City, N . D., He wâs married a short time ago to Miss Doris Johnson 
of East Grand Forks, Minn. 

'21—William J . Hunter is teaching at Bottineau, N . D. 
'21—John Page is located at Man-vil, N . D . this winter. 
'21—Clarence D . O'Connor is teaching in East Grand Forks, Minn. 
'22—Alan E . Gray, Bud Dow, and George D. Brodie are attending George

town University. 
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OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY 
Oxford, January 9:—What is Ohio Alpha doing? I will use that as my 

subject and try to tell you some of the tbings that we are doing as well as 
some of the things that we are planning for the future. 

Miami University's football team was the champion of the Ohio conférence 
this year and two of the outstanding men were Phi Delts, Fox playing his 
second year at left half and Perry his first on the other halfback position. Green, 
Barnhart, Scott, Ditzel, and Mitchell all played a few quarters although not 
enough to make their letters. They will all be back next year and with this 
added expérience they should be able to do a gréât deal more. 

Our fall house dance was a huge success. Dinner' was served at five-thirty 
and the dancing started promptly at seven. The Syncopating Five of St. Peters-
burg. Fia., fumished us with music that easily coneeded to be the best on the 
campus. After the dance was over some girls were heard to remark, "We 
always like to come to Phi Delt parties because we are always sure of having 
a good time." This is in itself a réputation that no other fratemity at this 
school can boast. 

Intramural basketball is now hère and it looks as though we should come 
'ôUt a winner. Fox, Holter, Scott, Renick, and Phikeias Waite and Woods will 
compose the class A team, which will attempt to hold up the honor and dignity 
of # A ,9. We will also have teams entered in thê class' B and C leagues. 

The following men were elected to office for the second semester and will 
take their places immediately: John Evans, président; William Kohler, warden; 
Howard Luedeke, secretary; Wynne Evans, ehaplain; and Ch,arles Greene, 
house manager. 

We have quite a number of fellows in the house who are good when it comes 
to playing golf. So one day an argument arose as to who was really thê best 
one. Of course there was a great différence of opinion and as a resui t ,a 
toumament was arranged so we could definitely settle the matter. A silver 
cup was bought and wâs .to be given to the man. who proved himself to be 
suprême. As a resuit the cup now résides in Heistand's room. 

We have many plans laid out for the betterment of Ohio Alpha, such as a 
new golf course, in the spring, but then I guess that I will wait until thèse 
things hâve all béen fully realized before I tell you about them. 

ToM A. RENICK. 

OHIO BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

Delaware, January 10 :—Now that the holidays are over, Ohio, Bêta is 
turning hér tho-aghts toward the annual pleasure of initiating this year's 
Phikeias. We feel that they are sho-wing up well and expect them all tb be 
•wearing the badge in a little ô ver a month. 

As i-egards activities, Churchill and Maskey,are working hard on debate, 
and Maskey has just returned from the holiday trip of the glee club. Ballinger 
received his varsity sweater in football, and while MacCracken was not so 
fortunate, we have great hopes for his work on the gridiron next year. Phikeias 
LeSourd, Blanchard, and Sotherland are still on the frosh basketball squad, 
after several cuts, and we believe thàt they are going to make strong bids for 
varsity positions next year. 

At last we have.begun to fix up the house,, and we recently bought a new 
davenport suite and table to match, while our sisters gave us a very fine table 
lamp. 

Just now, however, we are making our. big effort in préparation for the 
semester finals, for we are determined ihat,we,;shall again rank first among the 
nationals, and if possible, first among all.' 

FRANCIS LANGLEY. 
PiERSONAL 

'00—Prof. Karl T. Waugh during the war was in service at Camp Gordon, 
Gâ., where he "was- chief psychological examiner, U. S. A., After the armistice 
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he was senior reconstruction officer and morale officer at Fqjrt McPherson, Ga. 
After his discharge from the army he was superviser in the fédéral board for 
vocational éducation, and since 1919 has been dean of Berea Collège at Berea, 
Ky. 

OHIO GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY 

Athens, January 10:—Merrill J . Haldeman of Détroit, président of Delta-
Province, was the honored guest of Ohio Gamma on November 12, when he 
was hère on his round of officiai -visitations. 

Ohio Gamma takes pleasure in announcing the initiation, on December 18, 
of Robert St. Claire Soûle of Hamilton ; George Silverling Watson of Logan ; 
William Eugène Myers of Akron ; and Griffith Llewellyn Evans of Athens. 

Among the alumni and former actives of Ohio Gamma who returned for 
the Thanksgiving football game were S. L. McÇune '96, vice-president of the 
Midland Bank of Cleveland; Dr. C. M. Sheppard '96, of Columbus; Judge 
Virgil Falloon '13, of Falls City, Neb. ; Don McVay '15, attorney at Columbus; 
Byron Wolfe and Paul Cruise of Logan; Leighton Aumiller, Charles Lowden 
and Lowell Burnell of Nelsonville ; Everett Beekley of McArthur ; R. C. Donnell 
and Charles Schleyer of Chillicothe; and Byron Danford and Walter Cruise, 
who are now attending the médical department of the University of Cincinnati. 

Sixty-five couples, among whom were several alumni and former actives, 
enjoyed our formai. Christmas dance, on the evening of December 18, in the 
Students' Union, which was elaborately decorated with Christmas colors. One 
of the pleasing features of the affair was a storm dance at which toy balloons 
were given as souvenirs. 

Members of Ohio Gamma are prominent in campus activities of various 
kinds. Soûle is business manager of the new humorous magazine, The Green 
Goat, and is managing editor of the newspaper, Tlie Green and White. 

Soûle and Bolen are members of the varsity debating club. Soûle being 
président of the club. Reese and Phikeia Dewey are members of the east that 
is to présent the collège play. Soûle and Phikeias Stoutenberg and Dewey are 
members of the men's glee club. Soûle is manager. 

Van Sickle and Cowden are rnembers of the varsity basketball team. When 
the team invaded the East in December, Van Sickle sustained serious injuries 
that may keep him from entering any more games^this season. 

Ohio Gamma's interfratemity basketball team is composed of Wolfe, Beek
ley, Berlin, Bolen, Crow, Diles and Kircher. Wolfe is captain of the team. 

Guy Fiber has been elected as captain of the varsity football team for next 
season. He is an expert in all matters pertaining to the gridiron, as he played 
three years on the Wellsburg high school team» and has played two seasons on 
the varsity team hère. Dur ing the past season he played fullback and was 
acting captain pf the team in the games with West Virginia and Columbia. 

K -^ A, a new local fratemity with twenty charter members, made its first 
formai appearance -on the Ohio Campus on the morning of December 15. I t 
will occupy a rented house, and in due time will apply for a charter from some 
national fratemity. Still another local is said to be in process of organization. 

EDWARD H . È-VES. 

PERSONAL 
'98—Carlos A. Woodworth who is high school principal at West New York, 

N. J., spent part of his Christmas vacation hère with-his mother and other 
relatives and friends. 

'12—Eddie McWilliams was the guest of the Détroit Alumni Club at its 
weekly luneheon on November 25 and sang for them. The weekly alumni letter 
of the Détroit club sàys "We certainly enjoyed having him as our guest. Ohio 
Gamma has produced some gréât entertainers." 

'13—Virgil Falloon was united in marriage, December 31, at -Dériver, Golo., 
to Miss Mabel Traxler. The newlyweds-are at home at Falls City,- Neb., where 
•Mr. Falloon is county judge of Richardson Go«nty-. 
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'l&—Grosvenor» S. McKee of Canton spent part of his Christmas vacation 
hère with his parents and sisters. 

'17-^Clinton P. Biddle, assistant dean of the Harvard University Graduate 
School of Business Administration, spent his Christmas vacation hère with. his 
parents, Dr, and Mrs. T. R. Biddle. 

'21^-Harold Bentley has gone into business hère as owner and manager of 
Ye Bently Craft Shop. • 

'21—^Joe Morrison, assistant U. S. bank examiner, with headqiuarters at 
Wheelîng, W. Va., spent part of his- Christmas vacation hère with his mother. 

'21—John Hibbard spent his Christmas vacation with friends at Stetson 
university, Deland, Fia. 

'21—Charles Woodworth has returned from New York City where he has 
been attending a school of dramatic art. 

OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Cleveland, January 10 :—Again the fateful period of exams rolls around, and 

We find all the brothers studying with extra diligence. The results are as, yet 
unknown, but wé are confident that we will not lose a man. With the ending 
of the term we find ^ A 9 improving in scholarship. The exact ra,ting,has not 
been published, but we gave all the others a hard run for their money. 

With the ending of the football seasoni, we are proud to state thât Al Byms 
will captain the Case eleven for next year. Fîvê of our frêshmên got their 
nùmiçrals in football, and Al Byms and "Deac" Smith won their hard earned 
varsity letters. "Deac" had a lot of tough luck and was kept out of thê Réserve 
game with two broken ribs. The boxing season is now on. Peterka is the 
feâtherweight and also captain of the team. Byrns is holding down the heav.y-
weight end of the team. Our chapter basketball team, under the motherly wing 
of "Slips" Willard, is showing up well, and if everything goes well ought to 
cop the cup. 
, • In accordance with our Custom, we held our annual Christmias party on the 
last night of school before vacation. About fifty alumni turned oUt to make 
the party a success, amd indeed it was. 

, Thomas Davis, R. G. C.„ paid ras a short visit in the latter part of November. 
GEO. H . DAVIS. 

PERSONAL • 
' 21—p. A. Meisner was married in Wells.viBe, N. Y., on the 3ist of Decem

ber, 1921. 
OHIO THETA, UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati, January 10 :—To wind up a brilliant year in Ohio Thêta history 
we threw our mid-winter formai at tbe Hotel Alms on December 29, which was 
without doubt the liveliest party of the year. AU the honors go to "Pet" 
Gregory who hàndled the dânce like a vétéran. His novel idea of decorated 
ivood programs constituting only one 'of the many surprises of the êVening. 

The interfraternity contests are well under way at Cincinnati, especially 
bowling and basketball. In the first We are not averaging very good becausê 
of thè absence of our captain who is still enjoying his vacation up in South 
Dakota. However in basketball we have a good start toward the trophy, having 
at this writing won all of our games. "Jimmy" McFall and Maynard, Stembel 
who are the backbone of our team are, also candidates for the varsity five. 
Alrnost every man in the chapter is in some tournament this year for we have 
started about everything but a bridge tournament in an effort to bring more 
fraternity men out for athletics. 

The track • t^am of next year will be managed by Joe Poôrman, who has 
assisted in the management of various athletic teams during -his first two years. 
By way of iûanagers we also have "Sammy" Gordon and "Dutch" Ireland, who 
are handling the Tri-State basketball tournament to be held in February. 

It 'was a sort of climax to a very fruitful year of gifts to Ohio Thêta from 
the alumni and mothers'. club that as a Christmas présent, that Mrs. Dieterle 
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the mother of George Dieterle, Pennsylvania, who has worked untiringly for 
the chapter,, gave us a complète set of silver, which with the tea-sets from the 
pledges and the china from the mothers' club makes our new house complète. 

E. F . IRELAND. 
PERSONAL 

- ' l6—"Bunny" Rockwell, the WeU known Ace, was home for a short time after 
ha-ving been over in Africa on business. 

' l8—Henry Schmidt announced his engagement at the mid-winter dance on 
December 29, 1921. 

OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNIVERSITY 

Granville, January 10 :—Once again the editor calls for copy and so once 
more we rack our brains for happenings of interest fit for publication. There has 
been one affair of marked importance within Ohio lota 's halls this fa l l ; the 
chapter has roused herself from her intellectual lethargy, and so great has been 
the révolution that we have already raised our position a half a dozen notches 
in the fraternity standings. The custom has been adopted of placing the 
scholastic standing of each man on the bulletin board, so that each may see how 
much he is or is not doing for the chapter. We feel that this has been in some 
measure responsible for our advance in académie standing. 

The chapter has recently published an illustrated magazine which has been 
favorably received by the alumni and friends of Ohio Iota. 

Basketball has been ushered in at Denison in a way which speaks well for 
the season. "Yip" Owen is still the under basket teriror he was in his youth 
and J im Sagebiel is showing up very well on the second team. On the freshman 
team "Joe Spivis" Keefe is eutting some wicked capers around the floor. The 
chapter team should bid high in the intramural league as it is the best we have 
had in a number of years. 

Ralph Smoot is one of the varsity cheer-leaders although he is but a fresh
man. This is a very unusual honor and has eome to him only because he îs 
the best terpsichorean pep raiser since the days of "Happy" Curran. 

Sagebiel and Smoot have made the glee cliib and Flowers, Ransom, Keefe, 
and Dean are trying out for the masquers. 

Coâsting is at its prime and bobbing parties are in order. One of thèse last 
jnentioned affairs was given by the chapter last Saturday and was pronounced 
the success of the season. Fathers ' day also was celebrated with a banquet in 
honor of the fifteen dads who had convened to see how fared their offsprings. 

With the ending of the 1921 football season "Yip" Owen passed jnto the 
realm of tradition in the annals of Ohio conférence gridiron circles. Three. 
years a unanimous AU-Ohio end, many years may pass before his equal is found. 
With the setting of this Phi Delt luminary, another Phi has sprung into the 
limelight in the person of "Mike" Miller, sophomore fullback de luxe. This 
debonair gfiant advanced the bail one hundred yards all by his lonesome in the 
Cincinnati game and will be the mainstay of the back-field next year. 

CAREY G. CRONEIS. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, TORONTO UNIVERSITY 

Toronto, January 10:—^The fall term again saw Toronto winning the inter
collegiate football ehampionship of Canada. They fought hard to retain' the 
Dominion ehampionship but after a hard ba t tk on the stadium lost to ihe 
Argonaut Rowing Club. # A '9 was well represented on the team by Taylor, 
Snyder, Smith and.Cliff Weber. Douglas starred at snap-back for the Argo-
nauts but will again play for varsity-next year. This is Jimmy's second suc
cessive year on a Dominion ehampionship team. 

The varsity seconds won the intermediate intercollegiate ehampionship and 
were captained by Gattcn, who played quarter. Briethaupt and ' Billings played 
on the third team. The annual élections of the Rugby club for next fall resulted 
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in the élection of Bennett as secretary-treasurer and the appointment of Black
well as manager of the first team. 

The basketball team jilst completed a successful tour of New York State. 
Smith and McLean represented * A '9 On the têâm. They met a number of 
Phis ând visited the chapter house at- Syracuse. 

Thç varsity hockey team, amateur champions of Canada, also toured the 
States (Eastern) and they won all their games. 

Rowing, has taken a firm hold in the university due, no doubt, to the successes 
of the various varsity crews last fall. Taylor, Seaborne, Snyder, Boulter, 
Briethaupt, Meredith and Cliff Weber are turning out regularly to practice on 
the machines. 

Seaborne is manager of the boxing, wrestling and fencing club and holds the 
i3S-pound univerrity boxing ehampionship. 

Cliff and Carl Weber have been initiated since our last letter to T H E SCROLL. 
The festive season has given place to the serious wôrk of the winter term and 

the brothers are now spending,their evenings in the house, devoting their time 
to study. Spécial emphasis is being placed on scholarship and the chapter is 
particularly anxious to make a strong showing in the final examinations., -

The active chapter feels that much support and encouragement is to be given 
to it by the newly formed Toronto Alumni Club. The chapter house has become 
ifs headquarters and a large number of its members are brothers from chapters 
in the United States. I t is a matter of much pleasure to meet so many brothers 
from the other side of the Une and to have the assurance of their loyal support 
and interest in our active chapter. 

W. B. ELLIOTT. 

OREGON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 
Eugène, January i i :—The most important event happening sO far, as con-

ceras Oregon Alpha, is the fact that our plan to -have our own house next year 
seems to, be taking definite shàpe, and what hitherto has been .considered a 
possibility now is beginning to look like a probability. Actual building should 
commence with, the breaking of ground June l at the latest. 

The chapter this year is smaller than that of the past two years, due to the 
large number in the graduating class last spring. The chaptgr now numbers 
thirty-three active members. 

After a successful rushing season we présent eleven new Phikeias : Roy 
Bryson and Erroll Murphy, of Eugène ; Lars Bergsvik, John Day, Arthur 
Sutton, Portland ; Eugène Wright, The Dalles ; Frank Alm, Silverton ; Arthur 
Shute, Hillsboro ; Arthur Ericksen, Everet Miner, San Diego, Cal. ; and Walter 
Bunker, Oakland, Cal. 

The chapter so far has been well represented in all branchés of collège 
endeavor. On the varsity football team, were George King and Hugh Latham, 
half and fullback respectively, both receiving honorable mention on Ail-Coast 
and A,ll-Northwest conférence sélections. "Shy" Huntington was recently re-
elected head coach for next year. On the freshman team, Phikeia Art Sutton 
won his numéral at half. 

At the time of the Oregon-0. A. C. game a monster rally was staged with â 
big noisy parade, under the direction of Jack Myers, that was the biggest and 
most effective thing of its kind ever put on hère. 

The two Latham brothers, .Marc and Hugh, both basketball letter men will 
be on deck again this season. Eddie Durno, AU-Coast forward for the past 
three. years, while still in school is not eligible under the four-year rule and is 
coaching the freshman team. Trying for places on the freshman squad are 
Frfmk Alm, Everett Miner,, and Eugène, Wright. 

Scotty Strachan, weight man, will be on hand, for the track again this spring. 
Although swimming is a comparatively, new sport at Oregon, a swimming 

team, of which;George Neale and Art Ericksen.are members, is practicing in 
préparation for some swimming meets in the near future. 
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Marc Latham is one of the senior men on the executive council, serving his 
second year. On the glee elub we have two members, Roy Bryson, and John 
Gavin. 

Marc Latham was this year elected to Friars, honorary senior men's organiza
tion, making the third member of the présent house group to receive the honor. 
The other two are Eddie Durno-and Claire Keeney. 

Borden Wood, senior in the school of law, led the law school in scholastic 
standing this past quarter. 

We were recently favored with a visit from four Phis from the Washington 
Beta chapter, all members of the Whitman basketball squad. 

J. G. GAVIN. 

OREGON BETA, OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

Corvallis, January 8 :—The fall quarter of the school year ended December i8, 
and we are now well started on the winter quarter. All but three of the men 
returned. Sterling Smith gràduated with a degree in mechanicàl engineering 
and will teach mathematics in th© high school at Wheeler, Ore., until business 
picks up and he can enter into his line of endeavor. Burt Munger is busy with 
his fruit ranch in California, and Gordon Tebb is working in the lumber 
business at Sumner, Wash. Joe Reynolds '21 has returned for a P. G. course. 
Frank Durbin and Breymon Boisé also have returned to school. All the old 
chapter officers were re-elected with the exception of Gordon Tebb who did not 
return. Wallace May 'was elected to the office. 

We have another honor added to our list by the élection of Percy Locey to 
captain of the football team next season. Joe Kasberger, quarter, and Eugène 
Gill, half, also won their letters in football. This is Joe's last year. He has 
won three letters in football and two in baseball. Amory Gill is playing regular 
at forward on the varsity basketball team. Eugène Gill is subbing at guard and 
will in all probability make his letter also, Cunningham made his letter in 
soccer. Irving Day from Washington Alpha was fullback and captain of the 
freshman football team. Phikeia Clyde Lee, Claude Christiansen and Fred. 
Tebb won their numerals on the freshman football team. Phikeias Waldo Stod
dard, Arthur Theisen, Frank Johnson and Claude Christiansen are on the fresh
man basketball squad and are showing up well. 

We rejoice in saying that we have won the intramural basketball ehampion
ship for the third year in succession, thus becoming the permanent possessors 
of a silver trophy cup. We also hold the trophy cup for ehampionship in 
intramural relays and have good prospects in retaining the cup this year. 

Joe Dyer has been elected to A ^ A, local honorary engineering fraternity 
which was organized last year. Joe is the fifth member from the house to be 
elected to this organization. 

The grades for last quarter are not all out yet, but figuring from; those that 
we have obtained our average should be about 86% which is quite a jump from 
the 83.37% we made last spring and which placed us low in the list of fraternity 
averages. Our new average will place us in the upper half. We have set the 
top as our goal which we will strive to attain before the year is over. 

The Kappa Province convention held in Seattle during the Thanksgiving 
holidays, was attended by our chapter président, Albert Bauer. 

R. W. MAGNUSON. 
PERSONAL 

'18—EUsworth Ricketts who is employed as construction engineer on the 
state highway hâs entered the bonds of matrimony. Mrs. Ricketts was formerly 
Miss Lucille Barnes. 

'21—^Carl Lodell who is athletic coach àt the La Grande high school married 
Miss Norma Erickson. 

'21—Lloyd Miller is an instructor at the University of the Philippines at 
Manila, Philippine Islands. 
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PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA,. LAFAYETTE COLLEGE 
Easton, January i6 :—The end of the semester is fast approaching and it 

finds Pennsylvania Alpha hard at work preparing for the coming examinations. 
We hope to hold the place scholastically which we obtained last year 
and the way things look now we will not have much trouble. After the examina
tions are over we will enjoy our annual junior week and the plans for this year 
promise to éclipse all those of former years. The Sock and Buskin play is 
given at this time and Wood and Hayes have the leading parts in the casf. 
Carter and Mitingér are also on several of the junior week committees. 

In the fall élections Carter was eleçtéd manager of football. Mitingér and 
Phikeia Berry were awarded their varsity L in this sport and we now have 
quite a few letter men in the house. Allen, Crawford, Tracey and Phikeia 
Bentz are busy with indoor track and recently Tracey was elected captain of 
the cross country team. Orr is holding a, position on the soccer team and has 
shown some clever playing. 

Since the last letter to T H E SCROLL' we have pledged one new freshman, 
Daniel Lyons of Trenton, N. J . This year we are not initiating the freshmen 
until after the mid-year exams, and we feel that this is a wise move as it will 
give them an incentive to study and pass their work because they can not be 
taken in if they are below in any subjects. 

During the vacation Aldinger was stricken 'with pleuro-pneunionia amd for 
a time his condition wa's quite serious, but he shows some improvement now and 
wè all hope for his speedy recovery and that he will soon be with us again. 

The officers for this term are : président, Robert A. Worley ; secretary, Fred 
C. Morgan ; treasure, Robert A. Worley ; reporter, Tom Hayes ; ehaplain, 
Bernard Aldinger ; chorister, Henry Fell ; and historian, Joseph Carter. 

THOMAS R. HAYES. 
PERSONAL 

'21—Daniel MacNamee has taken a position with the FuUer & McClintic 
Engineering Company of New York and is stationed at Glen Cove, L. I . He 
has visited the chapter several times this year. 

'22—Daniel A. Fell has recently gone to Oklahôma to enter the oil business. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

Meadville, January 9 :—Pennsylvania ,Deltà held its annual fall party on 
December 16. This year, however,. the party was a formai dance with a buffet 
luneheon, instead of the customary dinner-dance. The house was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with Christmas and fraternity colors, and a large 
Christmas tree was in évidence. 

The improvements on the chapter house have been continued ihis fall, making 
its appearance even better Ihàn before. The house, both inside and outside, is 
so changed from what is was three years ago that an alumnus who has not Seen 
it since then will scarcely believe that we bave not moved the old house away 
and built a new' one in its place. The second floor is now being gradually made 
over to equal the first floor in appearance. 

The chapter has not been baekward in collège activities this year. Bozic, 
Canby, and Boynton and Phikeias Troup, Coleman, and Crandall are members 
of the glee club, which is one of the best ever known in, the collège and is giving 
highly successful concerts in. many surrounding cities and towns. At the ann-ûal 
football banquet, held December 9 in honor of the football team, Loomis, Mort 
Graham, and Houser and Phikeias Alex Graham and Judd received letters, 
while further honor was conferred on Loomis by his élection as next year's 
captain. Mort Graham is also filling his regular berth as guard on the basket
ball team. 

Both of the public speaking events held so far this year have been won by 
Phis. Ross won the extemporaneous speaking contest, and Mort Graham -won 
the Wakèfield oratoricâl contest, which gains him the privilège of competing 
in the intercollegiate oratoricâl contest next spring. 

JULIAN L. Ross. 
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PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE 

Carlisle, January 9 :—The holidays are over and we are back to the old grind 
again. Everyone makes a big fuss about returning to school again, yet each one 
is just as glad as the other to be back and see all the fellows again. 

Now we are getting all set for our annual mid-year tilt with the professors 
and we are confident that after the smoke of battie has disappeared, all the Phis 
will have gone over the top and ended the first semester with high averages. 

At this writing, Pennsylvania Epsilon is in a most flourishing condition and 
ranks exceptionally high scholastically and socially. Présent indications are 
that we will retain our last year's position in the scholastic standing,-.-first. Of 
course, our freshmen are no outstanding scholastic stars, but we stiU have 
Sample and Schultz in our number to tide us over and land us at the top of the 
list. 

The annual formai pledge dance was held just before the holidays and was a 
characteristic $ A © dance. I t was a huge success in çvery respect. The annual 
big dance will be held on Friday, February 3. Many of the alumni will be back 
to join us in shaking a wicked hoof. 

James Wrightson, Ndrris Rabold and Donald Sample are members of the 
collège orchestra. 

"Diz" Schultz is playing a brilliant game at a forward position on the varsity 
basketball team. 

Plans are rapidly materializing for the installation of a dining-room in the 
basement of the chapter house. The alumni are contributing liberally to tbis 
fund and we hope to have the dining-room installed by the end of the collège 
year, 

WEBSTER C. HERZOG. 
PERSONAL 

'17—Paul Beaver is making a success of directing American Légion Plays. 
'21—Arthur Johnson is practicing law in Cleveland, Ohio. 
'21—Kurtz Kauffman is studying law in the Dickinson School of Law. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 

January 11 :—At présent the chapter, collectively and indi'vidually, is rubbing 
the proverbial horse shoe as mid-years are only three weeks off and çvery 
possible précaution is being taken to procure their successful completion. ' So 
far we have not lost a man this year and hope that at the end of the next three 
weeks our record will still be unstained. 

We are very glad to be able to congratulate Riebe on having passed his finals 
just before Christmas and now being entitled to a C E . degree. He showed poor 
judgment in picking thèse particular letters to be hung on the end of his signa
ture but nevertheless he has our best and we wish him all kinds of luck. 

Saltzman has just completed his wrestling schedule ; with the first meet on 
February 4 and the intercoUegiates hère on March 24 and 25, Farrington has 
nearly closed the baseball schedule which at présent includes eighteen games : 
Snyder is making sure of getting the swimming managership for next year. 
Coleman, Light, Degnan and Mart Snyder are playing varsity basketball. 

Since our last letter the chapter officers have showed their willingness to get 
behind the wishes of the General Council by memorizing the ritual, while the 
freshmen are endeavoring to memorize the Bond in order to get their shingles. 
Granville Martin Brumbaugh and Farr ington have offered to build some new 
and very "trick" benches for the meeting room as fitting examples of their skill. 
This greatly needed furniture will certainly be worthy of a place among our 
new goat room equipment. We are also buying a complète new set of china, 
plus crest, containing everything from soup plates to berry bowls and as an 
additional indueement they are sending us bouillon cups with two handles. 

Wei are giving a dance sometime during the first par t of February, much to 
the delight of the snaice trio, Pétersen, Walters and Snyder, who are already 
beginning to shine up their rattlés. 

W I L L I A M G. TH OM PSO N. 
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PENNS'YLVANIA THETA. PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 
State Collège, January 26 :—An air of glcom and foreboding hovers over 

Pennsylvania Thêta at this writing. The house is quiet. If one is so forgetful 
as to whistle in the halls a dozen doors pop open, a dozen heads pop out and 
a dozen' angry voices shout, "Study hour." Alumni, take notice, and believe, 
in spite of old recollections, it is final examination week. Of course, the 
brothers have not been studying quite that hard all semester, but next semester, 
now—if we may believe all We hear—some of thesé keys and things like the 
professors wear will find a happy home on Phi Delt watch chains. 

Football season is well over. "Haps" Frank and "Eggs" Cornwall made the 
trip to the Coast with the State football team in thé intersectional clash with the 
University of Washington. Wonderful scenery out -there, they report (Sunny 
California—they're wearing wool hose back hère). But boys will be boys. 

The varsity basketball squad looks like a $ A © roster. Cornwall; Frank,-
Huston, Fatzinger, Higgins, all have been working hard and have been retained 
on the squad to date.' Huston has played in two games and looks good for the 
year. "Fatz" and "Eggs" have both played part games so far. 

rhe interfraternity basketball league has started. The house team won its 
first game last week from -0 S by a one sided score and will put up a strong 
bid for the cup if too many men are not drafted for varsity. 

"You don't mean to tell me he was a married man all last summer?" asked 
a little girl of one. ùf the brothers, speaking of Mrs. Hagerman's little boy, 
John. Thus We announce thé marriage of - John Codding Hagerman of 
Towanda, to Miss Gladys Evangeline Leighton of Athens, Pa., in March, 1921. 
You see, Hagerman has had something'^beside his shirt up his sleeve for nearly 
a year. 

Aside from the fact that Phikéià Tuck was elected freshman lacrosse manager, 
and Phikeia Fell freshman football manager, there is little news of, personal 
interest. That is, aside from the fact that Welty hâS taken to bow ties and 
hair tonic, and won't tell us what her name is. And, we also must mention the 
fact that "Mac" Greathead is back with us after a year's absence. "Mae" is 
from the South and the cold spell hère seems to bother him. He has spent most 
of the lime since his arrivai. camping on the kitchen stove, and singing Carry 
Mé Back to Old Virginia, to our good-looking housemaid. 

The frosh wili be initiated February 3 and 4. They have been exçhanging 
v/allops each night for a month past toj get toughened up. The brothers have 
all been taking a little exercise lately, so it ought to be a good go while it 
lasts. Formai initiation will bé conducted in full "Monkey Suit" habiliments, 
followed by a banquet in honor of the new brothers. 

February house party has been set for the twenty-fourth, fifth and sixth. 
Some of the brothers already have had their lines out and report a H. P. Q. 
hooked. The rest of us are just angling. 

The following will serve the chapter during the coming term : Oehrle, ' 
président; Andreds, warden; Wolfe, secretary; Kenah, ehaplain. 

J O H N R. ALEXANDER. 

PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF P I T T S ' B U R G H 
Pittsburgh, January 6 :—Pennsylvania Iota takes pleasure in introducing to 

the Fraternity one new Phikeia since the last letter to T H E SCROLL in John F. 
Semmelrock, Jr., of Carrick. The active chapter now consists of twenty-two 
men, with ten pledges, and there is a possibility of at least two of last year's 
freshmen, who could not return last September, coming back the second semester. 

The chapter has been doing well thus far scholastically and is npw settling 
down to the home stretch. ' The grades of the freshmen have been exceptionally 
good and there is every possibility of <& A 0 regaining her old position at the 
head of the fraternities scholastically this year. Two P h i s , " Wake" Bowser 
and Harbaugh Miller, were chosen at the fall élections to B F S, honorary 
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commerce and économies, fraternity,, the two being among the three highest in 
the senior class of the school économies. 

I n football Herb Stein, All-American center, and "Chuck" Bowser, varsity 
end, were awarded their letters. "Herby" has played his last game for Pitt and 
dur ing his years at the university probably no man has brought more glory to 
his aima mater. Last year, as captain of the undefeated 1920 eleven, he was 
named All-American center by Walter Camp. This year be played even greater 
football, and although only named on.Camp's third team, he was again picked 
as the greatest center in the country by the vast majority of grid critics. Herb 
will be sorely missed next year not only by the whole university, but by the 
chapter, for he is one of the most active workers within the Fraternity, being 
chairman of the social committee. "Chuck" Bowser has one more year, but it 
would be hard to improve on the game he put up this year, for he is one of the 
most dependable players Pitt ever had. 

Phikeia " H a n k " Hangartner won his numerals as captain of the freshman 
team, which went through the season undefeated and probably, ranked as the best 
freshman team in the east. " H a n k " played guard and is looked upon as one 
of Pitt 's future stars. 

The chapter is now preparing for the winter interfraternity athletics, which 
will include both the basketball league and the séries of interfraternity track 
events. ^ A 9 was runner-up in its section of the floor league last year and 
with the same team plus a few freshmen it is determined to make a better show
ing this year. The chapter is also going after the trophies awarded the winners 
of the interfraternity track events in earnest. 

Russell Stahlman, by dint of leadership in many university activities and 
especially the presidency of the junior class, was one of the four juniors to be 
elected to O A K, honorary activities fraternity. 

The brothers continue to maintain a lively interest in practically every activity 
on the campus and, since the last ScROLL, Phikeias Bert McNeil and Al Waters 
have been named on the freshman class cabinet, and Charles Milliken, H a r r y 
Reed, and Marshall Rey appointed to th© staff of the Pitt Weekly as assistant 
circulation manager, assistant controller, and reporter, respectively. Don Couch 
has been named on the annual junior promenade committee. 

In spite of its other activities thé chapter is not failing behind in the univer
sity social whirl, and has been having its share of house danees. The annual 
Thanksgiving dance was held at the University Club following the Pitt-State 
game in honor of visiting Pennsylvania Thêta Phis. About fifteen of the 
brothers will represent the chapter at the interfraternity fbrmal this month-and 
a greater number will attend the junior prom next month. Pennsylvania lota 's 
annual formai dance will be held early in March at one of Pittsbiifgh's exclusive 
clubs. 

HARBAUGH MILLER. 
PERSONAL 

'12—^L. W. McIntyre is the proud father of a future Phi. 
'16—W. W. "Tom" Allen is back in Pittsburgh from Rio de Janeira after 

several years of globe-trotting. 
'16—Scott S. NichoUs is with the White Oak Coal Company at Richmond, 

Va., and is now a father. 
'16—F. A. "Tubby" Moran is also back in the old U. S. A. from Rio de 

Janeiro and is secretary of the New York State Probation Commission at 
Albany. 

'17—"Eddie" George has left Pittsburgh for Washington and New York 
where he is with the department of foreign and doméstie commerce. 

' i 8—Dr . Harold "Dutch" Kuehner is now .assistant to Dr . Wilde at the 
Mercy Hospital, Pittsburgh. 

'21—^Carl G. Wichum is with the Pennsylvania Railroad at Altoona, Pa. 
'21—Harold J . Yates is with the West Penn Power Co. at Connells'ville, Pa. 
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'21—^Max Hannum was married December 3, 1921, to Miss Olyve E. Wassum 
of Crafton. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
Vermillon,, January 10 :—Notwithstanding the présent financial crisis, South 

Dakota Alpha is having a very successful year in every way. Many improve
ments were made within the house during the holidays. On the first floor all 
the rooms were repapered and the woodwork refinished while most of the rooms 
upstairs were repapered. 

Bergh, Horkey, Allison and Quintal received monograms for football. In 
basketball we are very ably represented by Goff, Horkey, Johnson, McKinnon, 
all of whom are letter men, and Phikeia HoUeran. HoUeran is showing. form 
which is sure to win him a letter. 

On account of financial conditions, social functions at the university have 
' been far less numerous this year than last. On the evening of November 19, 
we gave an informai dance at the chapter house and judging from reports it 
was a success. Many Phis from the chapter attended the annual Panhellenic 
dance held December 30 at Sioux Falls. Preceding the dance there was a 
# A '9 banquet at the Carpenter Hotel. Phis attending the dance and banquet 
were, William King, Illinois Beta, George Douthit, Ohio Thêta, "Buck" 
Sweeney, Wisconsin Alpha, Frank Fosdick, Wisconsin Alpha, and Blaine 
Simons, Don McKinnon, Bob Bergh, Orin Jacobson, Ralph McKinnon, Geoff 
Cottam, Mike Brennen, Phil Savage, George Lowe, Lawrence Bates, James 
Parliman, and Owen Haynes of South Dakota Alpha. 

Since our last letter we have added one new pledge, James Threadgold, of 
Artesian. '• 

OWEN J. HAYNES. 
PERSONAL 

'01—Martin L. Thompson bas been appointed captain of Battery F, I47{h, 
Field Art. S. D. N. G. 

'07—Perrette Gault spent part of the Christmas holidays at the chapter 
house. 

'13—Palmer S. Gilbertson has received the appointment of fédéral bank 
examiner and has taken up his résidence in Chicago. 

'14'—^Sylvester Wadden has been admitted to the law firm of Shull, Stillwell, 
Shull and Wadden, Sioux City, Iowa. 

'16—^The body of Owen M. Rose Was returned to this country and. burial 
was made at Kimball, S. D., December 24, 1921. 

'16—Lieutenant Eugène Luther Vidal, recently graduating from West Point, 
was married to Miss Nina Gore, daughter of former Senator Thomas P. Gore 
of Oklahôma, in Washington, D. C , on January i l , 1922. Captain Porter P. 
Lowery '16, was an usher at the wedding. On the conclusion of their honey-
moon they. will réside at Fort Sill, Okla., where the bridegroom is stationed. 

' ig—Ray Underwood is in business at Long Beach, Cal. 
'21—Si P. Lynch is enroUed at Creighton University. 
'13—Charles Fuson is in business at Long Beach, Cal. 
'24—Lloyd Hockinstad has enroUed at the University of Florida. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 

Nashville, January 8 :—Tennessee Alpha is, fortunate in returning from the 
holidays to find it unnecèssary to report the loss of a single member or Phikeia, 
and pleasantly surprised to find that Louis Howsen had returned after being 
absent the first term. At présent we have no new members to présent as 
initiation will not take place for another week, but most of the Phikeias have 
taken an interest in the académie work, several making ^ B K grades, and are 
eligible for initiation. 

The first semester has passed with Tennessee Alpha taking its usual active 
lead in coUege activities. In addition to the honors achieved by members 
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mentioned in our letter of October, Joe Clark and Charles Embry have recentiy 
been elected président and Vice-president respectively of the junior la-w class. 

Frank Godchaux was awarded a V for his remarkable work as quarter of 
the undefeated varsity. Sidney Kuble merits honorable mention for his work 
as a member of the scrubs. We are weU represented in basketbiiU by Godchaux, 
star forward of last year and "Slim" Embry. 

Much interest is being taken in the annual interfratemity basketball touma
ment; and vrith "Tobie," Walton, and Charles Woodroof, McNeilly,. Curry, 
Barham, and Phikeia Sa-ville Clark practicing daily under the able leadership 
of Captain Karl Zerfos and Manager "Ponzi" Wallher, Tennessee Alpha may 
expect a ehampionship team. 

Robert Orr I I I and Edgar Sperry and Phikeia Shappard represent us on 
the mandolin elub. 

Phikeia Tom Griscom was recently elected to membership in the Blue Pencil 
Club and also made assistant art editor of the Jade. Phikeia Cole is a member 
of the Jade staff. 

Phikeias Dan Street, SaviUe Clark, and Harris Sanders are especially to be 
commended for the excellent scholastic record of the first semester. 

The Phoenix Club was granted a charter by A X A during the holidays, and 
the chapter will be formaUy installed within the next few days. Also the local 
chapter of n K A has recently been revived. 

J. E. Boynton, Wisconsin Alpha '05, is now a member of the faeidty and has 
been a welcome visitor on several occasions.. 

LA-WRENCE B. FEAGIN. 

TENNESSEE BETA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH 
Sewanee, January 14:—When school opençd last September thirteen of the 

men returned to take up the work of 1921-22. A glimpse of the record made in 
the preceding year stimulated us to make the présent one equally as profitable to 
those assoeiâted in # A '9. Those that returned were Benton, DuBose, Edwards, 
Fite, Gale, Gibbons, Guerry, Harris, Litton, Schoolfield, Tomlinson, Wallace, 
Woolwine. At the beginning of the year we had very few freshmen under 
observation but in a short time we foimd some very promising material. We 
were unfortunate in losing last year Flournoy, Niehol, Thompson, and Long; 
but our loss was atoned for by the best means possible and this was in the 
pledging of Phikeias J. R. Eggleston, G. O. Haley, Jas. Russ, and C. E. Smith ; 
whose homes are respectively Sewanee, Memphis, DeFuniac Springs, Fia. ; 
Cuero, Texas. 

Our scholastic standing so far this year hasi not been above the average but 
we are striving to have this situation remedied in the future. We realize the 
importance of maintaining a high scholastic standing and already find signs of 
improvement. 

In other acti-vities we show more aptitude and, as stated in previous SCROLL 
report, we had on the footbaU team Guerry and Litton and a number of scrubs 
among whom was Tomlinson, captain. At the annual scrub banquet, DuBose 
was elected to captaincy for the coming year. 

During the Thanksgiving holidays in Nashville, Tennessee Alpha was host 
to Gamma Pro'vince, which met in convention in the beautiful home of the 
Vanderbilt chapter. Miller Manier, province président, conducted the work 
in a most capable manner and Tennessee Alpha proved themselves to be most 
charming hosts. A great deal of good was derived from the privilège of coming 
in closer contact with our neighboring chapters, and much was done to further 
the interests of the Fraternity. 

GREENE BENTONE, JR. 
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TEXAS BETA. UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

Austin, January 9 :—A,s "Doc" says, it is with a spirit of praise and Thanlçs' 
giving that we edit the following : 

It seems that in 1900 a fraternity house was started hère to be paid by those 
who followed after, and we are the heirs of the âges. But now the last payment 
is about to be made and the home is "our'n." No definite plan.has been adopted, 
but it is thought that much needed improvements will be made in ' the n,ear future. 

As usual, the chapter hâs its full quota On the basketball team, and our 
prospects for track and baseball stars have never been quite sô fair. . In foot
ball we had five regular members on the varions teams* each a star in his 
particular place. Lewis White won the tennis ehampionship of the university 
over the vétéran, C. E. Granger. Oranger was runnèr-up in the National 
doubles with Drumwright year before lâst. 

Last week upon our return, two of the brothers were missing, Robert Adams 
ând Ray Willoughby. , Everyone had hoped that it would be Ed A.dams, who 
was wished off on us by our sister chapter at Southwestern, but no such lucfc; 
Willoughby, the proud pôssessOr of many yearlings and' sections pf ranch 
country, has promised to send us enough mountain oysters to feed thé chapter 
throughout the year. 

Past Président Lamkin paid us a short visit during the fall term. I t seéms" 
that since leaving the president's chair, he has been forced to worlc for a living 
and is trying tp, Swap off his books concerning geography, grammar, and reading 
on to the enlightened people of pur state; but as we stated, he pnly remained 
with us a day. Wè cpuldn't state definitely whether the Ku Kluxes had a 
meeting on that particular day or not. 

A. W. Walker, our past, présent, and elected for the future président, bas 
gone on a short tour of the state., I t is rumored that he has departed in searcîi 
of a future Mrs. A. W., but we have our doubts. We do know that he owns 
several oil wêlls, but we also know him. 

Barry bas been elected to T B î î , for which action the chapter is indebted 
to Paine, Wells, Griffin, Phikeia Me Lynn, and many others of the engineering 
department. Paine, whô- consistently, helped Barry over many rough places-in 
his engineering career, failed to make the grade. 

Princeton has again Sent us a représentative in the form of Phikeia M. J. 
Cooper, whom 'we pledged only yesterday amid the sobs and sighs of other 
bl-ptherhobds of the mystic Greek-letter world. WiUiam States Jacobs, Jr., was 
our receipt'from Princeton last year. 

AU in all, the year is up to our highest hope in the social world.- Our 
membership in the ribbon clubs and allied associations is high (ypu know ypu 
can't get a gang tpgether withput that kind getting in some way) and pur 
scholastic aVerage was third from first. 

As this goes to press we are busy preparing for our mid-term exams, and so 
for that reason we must eut this letter short. 

CHAPTER. HOT-SHOTS 
Brother. "Mike" Harvey, an affiliate from Wisconsin Alpha, proves that a 

co-educational school is a' f aUuf e, because since his arrivai the girls can't study 
any more. 

King, better known as "Honest John," has made the motion, that transomes 
above_ doprs sh-puld be made larger. He states that it is impossible to force 
anything larger than a steamer t r lnk through the présent ones. 

Griffin wishes that it be known that he îs utterly nôn-resp.Pnsible for the 
writing of this letter and other chapter activities. 

I . M. GRIFÎ ' IN. 

TEXAS GAMMA, SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
GeorgetPwn, January 20:—As the Texas Gamma repprtêr tp T H E SCROLL 

starts his second letter he does it •with a pecûliar feeling in his stomach. Last 
time he had dope, yêa lots of dope, but at this moment, not being gifted with 
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an abundance of gab, about all hè can say is that we still think, or to be more 
correct know, we are the best bunch of fellows in school. 

But in order that the General Council may not have occasion to believe that 
we are a chapter of "jolly good fellows" and nothing else, I will présent a few 
facts and then bid you adieu. 

First and foremost, the chapter has been fighting the books this term. With 
this has come thé gratifying resuit of capturing the scholastic blue ribbon among 
the fraternities. Six of a total of fifteen men in the chapter averaged 90 or 
better and the list of the ten highest averages in the university found room for 
two Ph i s : Akin and Ayres. Last spring term the chapter led the fraternities 
with a high standing. This term we pushed ourselves and were the professors' 
favorite fraternity with an average of 85.6. 

Early last term Bell, who is now beginning his third term as chapter 
président, -was elected to the Scholarship Society, whose requirements are 
idpntical with <b B K. Texas Gamma now possesses the only two maie members 
of this society who are numbered among the Greeks. 

On Saturday evening, January 7, * A 9 entertained at the beautiful home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sells. Due to régulations in effect this year, this began 
and closed the rushing season. At this point the reporter requests permission to 
présent to the Fraterni ty Phikeias Andrew Prude of Fort Davis, Bond Chrietz-
berg of Georgetown, and L. L. Stephenson of San Antonio. 

The intercollegiate debate squad has been chosen and among the ten "wind 
jammérs" are found Bain and Ayres. Last year Texas Gamma was represented 
by Pearcy, who is now in business in Dallas. 

In the football season which has just ended Texas Gamma was represented on 
the gridiron by Emory Morse at halfback. Basketball season is just opening 
np vrith Herrera, Pearson and Morse working hard for berths. Herrera was 
captain and stellar forward of the quintet last season. He also hit a high-
water mark in scoring 238 points for the school. 

W I L L I A M L. AYRES. 

UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
Sait Lake City, January 9:—This third letter of the year finds Utah Alpha 

enjoying the spell of calm which succeeded the turmoil of the first term's exams. 
The chapter came out of the ordeal in good sliape and we did not lose a man 
out of our rather large crowd, the grades on the whole being better than was 
expected. We hope to continue this improvement during the remainder of the 
year. We are glad to announce the initiation on November 6 of J , Aima 
Burrows, Nathin Nibley, Taylor Peery, Walter Armstrong, Waldemar Clayton, 
Wyne Farnsworth, Emerson Willey, Robert Hone and Charles Pèake. At 
présent we have one Phikeia Ray Wallace. 

On November 26 the chapter house was turned over to the mothers' club, 
who gave a musical on that evening. The program was worthy of praise and 
the evening was declared a great success by thê large number in attendance. 

The best dance of the year was a formai on New Year's eve, given by the 
alumni in honor of the active chapter and was attended by one hundred 
twenty-five couples. Les Frazer, ' chairman of the committee in charge, handled 
the détails in fine shape. The décorations made a big hit, especially during the 
serving of supper. Several features were given, one being a little dancer who 
gave us some of the new steps. At 12 o'clock, amid the shouts of Happy New 
Year, the old year glided away and the new year took its place. 

This next week will be a get together smoker, both for alumni and actives. 
We are looking forward to some good talks by the alumni and for a very 
pleasant evening. 

Ralph Duvall, chairman of this year's prom conmiittee, predicts the best 
junior prom yet, as very elaborâte préparations are now under way. 

"Sam" Beal came back last semester and led the Phis to a second place in the 
inter-coUege basketball séries. The team did good work and succeeded in 
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defeating their opponents only to lose out in the last game. Sam won his U on 
the squad in ' i8 and also played on the U. S. Marine five. We are expecting 
a good showing from him this year. 

William Cope has been initiated into © T, an engineering hbnprary fraternity. 
Ralph ,Duvall and Charles Peake were initiated into the SkuU- and Bones, a 
junior society. 

We have lost James Wetherspoon and Dewey Oswald. Dewey gràduated 
the end- of last term. 

Brother Priest -visited with us fpr a few days. H e gave us a very interesting 
talk pn fraternity life, answering many questipns. 

We were honored with another visit by George Kierulff, S. G. C. He gave 
us a very inspiring talk in which we learned a greater and deeper appréciation 
of our Fraternity. 

RULON H. DAVIS. 

VERMONT ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

Burlington, January 14 :—^Vermont Alpha is now comfortably located in their 
temporary rooms situated quite convenient to ' the university. We now have 
five rooms divided into a smoker, parlor, two gênerai rooms, and a large room . 
for our meetings. Although the rooms are satisfactory we have great hopes of 
moving into our proposed new home by the opening of collège next fall. 

Last year by an agreement made by the members of the local interfraternity 
conference> no freshmen could be initiated until they had passed a required 
number of hours at mid-years. Since then, however, the rule has been rescinded 
but we have decided to keep i t for ourselves because ôf the apparent benefits 
to our freshmen last year. So our initiation will not be held until the night of 
February 22. Since this date coïncides with the time of the Kàke- Walk, 
Vermont's mid-winter carnival, we expect to have several additional alumni 
among us at that time. 

Winter spprts are claiming the attention of a number of Phis at this time. 
There is to be an interfraternity hockey league hère this winter and we have 
already prganized our team which we have reason to expect to be mofe than, 
successful. Edlund is a surety on the skii and snowshoe team. 

For track we have several représentatives and among them "Swede'' Billings 
is showing up well for the varsity relay. 

Our fall formai dance was held on the night of December 16 in the bail room 
of a local hotel and was decidedly a great success. 

But now all the brothers are setting their attentions on the mid-year exams 
and we intend to be right up among the headers when the standings are 
announced. 

OSCAR EDLUND. 
PERSONAL 

'19—^Phillips M. Bell and Mrs. Bell are the parents of a daughter born 
recently. 

' l9.^Kenneth Spaulding has been advanced to the home office of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Co. 

'20—Dr. Herbert A. Durfee and Miss Margaret Spaulding were married in 
New York during the Christmas holidays. 

VIRGINIA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 
University, January 9 :-*-With the Christmas holidays at an end, we are all 

vainly trying to east off the pleasant memories attendant thereon and ,-once 
again get back into harness. But this is being accomplished with very in
diffèrent success and the breaking of New Year's resolutions remains, aside 
from basketball,- the most popular indoor sport. In référence to other indppr 
sports it may be remarked that Frank Talbott is again a member of the varsity 
basketball squad and is cavorting about the floor with much ease and gracé as 
well as skill. The ability of Seger Ellis to make sweet music en the piano has 
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given him a place of standing on the glee club and although this is his first 
year, he has proven a valuable afcquisition tô that organization. Maitland 
Wilson, who played fullback on the first year football team, has been awarded 
his numerals. 

This term finds Virginia Beta fair on her way to a material realization of 
our plans for a chapter home. Frank P . Christian, Jr . , and " D r i p " Talbott 
have been in constant touch with our Richmond and Virginia alumni associations 
and it is presumed that things will be reduced io a working basis in the near 
future. Last year the active chapter eontributed $1500.00 toward the project 
and this coupled with the accrued fund already in our possession and a hearty 
coopération on the part of our alumni clubs makes the undertaking a feasible 
one and its success assured. Claude Carroll '16, has generously offered to draft 
the plans ' for the proposed house and it is expected that in the course of a 
comparatively short time Virginia Beta will be in the occupation of a permanent 
home for its active members and returning alumni. 

J . W H I T C O M B W E L C H . 

VIRGINIA ZETA, WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY 

Lexington, January 25 ;—The chapter is eongratulating itself on having made 
arrangements for a house. I t is situated on the edge of the campus in the most 
désirable location imaginable. The house is leased until next fall but -will be 
available for the opening of next session. 

I t is with regret that we announce the withdrawal of Russel W. Hooper, who 
is forced to discontinue his work with us on account of the illness of his father. 
Brother Hooper will be missed on the eampus generally. 

Activities are in full blast. Wilson has been appointed one of the assistant 
managers of basketball. Kirkman and Hill are aspirants for the swimming 
team. Aull and Hobbs are active in various musical organizations. Graves is 
on the track team. AU the brothers are carrying on in the activities in which 
they were previously engaged. 

The chapter takes great pleasure in the announcing the initiation of the fol
lowing men : R. F . Goodrich, Fayetteville, Tenn. ; C. W. Griffin, Jr., Lafayette, 
Ala. ; T. A. Graves, Cuero, Texas ; B. R. Hill , McKinney, Texas ; Pleas Hobbs, 
Fayetteville, Tenn. ; J . R. Neal, Danville ; T . E. Stanley, Jr., Lafayette, Ala. ; 
A. L. Tyree, Bluefield, W. Va. 

Dur ing the past term the chapter increased its scholastic average from 72 
to 73.36. 

GEORGE T. HOLBROOK, 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON 

Pullman, January 13 :—^Tlïe end of the first semester is near at hand and to 
say the least it has been a most successful one. The fellows are all putt ing in 
full time on their studies and striving to make a good showing when the final 
grades are given out. I t has been a big problem to keep the freshman working 
for grades but they are all doing very well even though a great many of them 
have been and are out for athletics. 

Our prédictions for this year have not proven false and don't tend that way 
now. We are proud to say that six freshmen won their numerals in football 
and that five are out for basketball. Four of the members have certainly shown 
their worth to the Fraternity and also to the collège in basketball. Sorenson, 
Sayers, and Schroder are on the first string and Herrington is a first substitute-
for the guard position. 

Through graduation at the end of this semester we wiU lose only one man 
and the loss will be greatly felt. Gingrieh will receive his degree in February 
and go into business with his father in Hoquiam, Wash. 

•For the last two years we have been figuring on a new house and it has 
been due, for the most part , to Brother Isaacs that we are as far along with it 
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as we are. We have done a great deal of work towards ifc this year and havé 
great hopes of starting the house early in March or as soon as the weather 
permits, The final préparations are being mâde now and we expect to have 
them completed before long. 

We have been greatly honored by having our chaptej: adviser elected to the 
pffice of président pf Kappa Province and we feel certain that he will be a 
benefit to the province. He is a most capable man and is one who has a great 
interest in the welfare of the fraternity and -will not lay down on the jpb. 
Chari'es A. Isaacs has been with the State CpUege fpr about fifteen years and is 
well known and liked by everyone. He now holds the office of gênerai secretary 
of the collège. 

Verle Keiser and Harry Isaacs have signified their intention of returning 
to school this sémestèr. Both men are glee club material from last ' year, but 
Verle will not be out. 

J . H. Hulbêrt of Knox Collège was recently apppinted pn tbe board of 
régents of the State Collège of Washington and we are looking forward to a 
visit from him. 

Soon after the new semester starts we will hold initiation and will have 
several new brothers to announce. 

HARRY W. MURDOCK. 

ALUMNI CLUBS 

BUFFALO, N E W YORK 

At the last regular meeting of the alumni club of Buffalo, held December 15, 
1921, the following were elected to office: président, Charles D. Osteirtag; 
vice président, M. O. Cederquist; secretary, L. G. Briggs; treasurer, John H. 
Lewis ; and reporter, L. G. Wagner. 

It Was alsp unanimpusly vpted that we hpld an informai luneheon every 
Saturday at i P. M., at the Hotel Statler, front dining-room, on Washington 
Street side. ' 

So far we have held two luncheons and it is gratifying to note the spirit 
shown so far by the brothers in the large attendance. 

L. G. BRIGGS, Syracuse '18. 

CANTON, OHIO 

The Stark County alumni pf •* A 9 gathered ât the University Club pf 
Canton, Ohio, December 13, 1921, for the purpose of organizing an alumni 
club. After a dinner served at the club, an informai business session was held 
at which the following officers were elected: G. S. McKee, Ohio '16, président; 
Herbert D. Buker, Denison '18, secretary and reporter; H. B. Fisher, Case 'IS, 
treasurer. An executive committee composed pf A. H . Anthony, Case '03, 
Baney Bates, Ohio State '16, B. L. True, Wabash '13, J . E. Fick, Ohio State '21, 
R. E. Jesse, Case '17, was appointed by the président. 

Prier to the meeting an application blank for an alumni club charter had 
been received and was signed by the- following brothers présent : G. S. McKee, 
Ohio '16, Herbert D. Buker, Denison '18, H. B. Fisher, Case '18, A. H. 
Anthony, Case '03, B. L. True, Wabash '13, J. E., Fick, Ohio State '21, R. E. 
•Jesse, Case '17, W. K. Figley, Lafayette '20, L. G. Mumaw, Cincinnati '21, 
R. J . Working,; Kentucky '12, Stanley M. Baltzley, Ohio State '02, Thos. C. 
Davis, Ohicf State '05, W. R. Gréer, Case '14, W. J. Ovington, Case '16, Wm. 
Roderick, Case '21. A mailing list of some forty Phis in the county has been 
compiled, most of whom are expected to be présent at the néxt regular meeting. 
Tentative plans are being made at this writing fpr a Founders' Day banquet, to 
be held the evening of March 15, 1922. 
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The Stark County Alumni Club bas been organized with a three-fold object 
in view : 

1. To use every means a t our disposai to promote the best interests of cur 
Fraternity as a national organization. 

2. T o sélect the most promising graduâtes of our local high schools and to 
recommend them to the |# A © chapters of the collèges where they expect to 
matriculate. 

3. To revive our interest in # A © by renewing old acquaintances of our 
collège fratemity days and making new ones. I t is our beUef that by meeting 
together at regular intervais a closer bond of friendship will be engendered 
which will reflect not only to the advantage of the few numbers involved but to 
our great collège brotherhood as well. 

HERBERT D. BUKER, Denison '18. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Cleveland Phis, have reorganized and we are working now to have the best 

organization Cleveland has ever had. Luncheons are held semi-monthly at 
Hotel Statler. Our first three. luncheons have averaged thirty men and we 
expect to have an average of fifty very soon. Brothers Joyce, the Dennison 
boys, Tilden, Eicher, Feather, Nesbit, Widau, Traul , the Wood boys and many 
others have iooi% attendance records. 

On Friday, January 20, Brother Macauley from Détroit and Brother Priest 
honored us with their présence and eontributed very excellent talks. 

A movement has already been started to make Founders ' Day the biggest day 
Cleveland Phis have ever known. We expect to have many of the old timers 
hère at that time. 

Everyone is very enthusiastic about the reorganized Cleveland alumni and 
with about 300 men in Cleveland, we should expect a- very successful 
organization. 

January 26, 1922. M. H . RussELL, Iowa State '20. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 
Fourteen Phis attended the Alumni Day dinner, which was held at the 

University Club, Honolulu, on the evening of November 2, 1921. Owing to the 
fact that a large number of the members were away from the city on October 15, 
it had been thought best to postpone the dinner, 

Two néw meh were elected to membership in the alumni elub, Capt. W. H . 
Crampton, of New York Alpha, and R. H . Triem, of Minnesota Alpha. 
Crampton is stationed at Schofield Barracks, Oahû, and Triem has signed up 
for a position as instructor in the high school at Hilo, Hawaii . 

M. O. Atkinson, of Missouri Alpha, who is with the advertising department 
of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin, gave the main talk of the evening, following 
which there was a gênerai discussion on fratemity matters and a review of the 
"old times." 

Cornell S. Franklin, Mississippi Alpha, who has been judge of the first 
circuit court, in Honolulu, for the last three-years, bas resigned. this position 
and will enter private practice as an attorney in Shanghai. 

Harold W. ÎBraly, Tennessee Beta, was coach of the 1921 football team from 
the U. S. Marine Barracks, Pearl Harbor , Oahu.- The team has won practically 
all of its games, including the big Armistice game against the Army. 

J O H N F . STONE, Whitman '12. 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
The fires on the altar of # A 9 in Philadelphia have been kept burning by 

the earnest efforts of loyal Phis who have given much of their time to the work 
of the alumni club. "Once a Phi, always a Ph i" was a truism leamçd during 
undergraduate days. While it holds true in past collège days still the per
spective of the alumnus is constantly changing. I t requires greater effort tô 
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revive- and keep alive the zeal for the grand old Collège brptherhpod as years 
pass and as the sacred halls of Aima Mater become a dim but pleasant mempry. 
Hère and there are "true blue" spirits. They absorbed the true meaning of 
$ A 9 in the chapter halls. They saw beyond the forms and cérémonies and 
realized the ideals of the fraternity—ideals that have made $ A 9 a leader of 
the Greeks for more than three score years and ten. Such Phis are, and will 
always be, the inspiring force and impelling motive in the alumni clubs. We 
have them in Philadelphia and to them we owe much for the interest aroused 
and the progress made. 

While there has been no gênerai gathering of the club this year s&veral 
informai meetings have been held. Early in the fall abput fifty' Phis enjpyed a 
smoker at the Engineer's Club. Our président, Kerro Knox, arranged an-
entertainment consisting of several réels of motion pictures showing some of our 
large industriàl plants at work. The films were loaned by the Barber Asphalt 
Co., the Baldwin LocPmotive Works and the Commercial Muséum. We were 
shown asphalt in all stages of production from the lakes of Trinidad to the 
completed pavement at Broadway and 42nd Street, Manhattan. Wê also followed 
the progress in the growth of a locomotive from the blast furnace to the giant 
"Leviathan" of the rails. From the films loaned by the Conmiercial Muséum 
we learned much about our own city. - We saw ourselves "as others see us" for 
the Philadelphia scènes were those shown • on the screens in this country and 
abroad for commercial purposes. It was a mpst novel and entertaining program 
and fully enjpyed by all. Brpther Knpx is manager pf the expprt department 
of H. K. Mulford Co,, a large pharmaceutical house, ând is nôw on a tour of 
South America in the interest of his company. Upon his return he promises 
another entertainment along the same line. If alumni- clubs in other cities want 
something novel in the way of entertainment we suggest they get acquainted 
'with their own city in this way. 

H'oUis Wolstenholme was elected delegate to the joint province convention 
of Alpha North and Alpha South which was held in New York in conjunction 
with the meeting of the General Council and the Interfraternity Cpnference. 
While there he suggested a standard recpgnitipn emblem or charm for Phi 
alumni, We have discussed such a plan and are glad that his suggestion was 
so well received and that it is being seriously considered. 

Our direetory of Phis in Philadelphia and 'vicinity is now in the printers' 
hands and will be distributed before the Founders' Day dinner. This. direetory 
is ppcket size and will have about one hundred pages. There are abOut five 
hundred Phis within the radius of the Philadelphia club and thèse are to be 
listed three ways : alphabetically,, collège and class, and business connection. 
We are running about fifteen pages of advertising. The advertisements are 
confined to business firms in which Phis are interested or connected, together 
with Personal or professional cards. This little book is something we have 
wanted for some time. We think it will be found very useful and we feel 
sure it will do much to arouse the interest of Philadelphia Phis in our 
alumni club. 

S. M. Dodd and Hollis Wolstenholme represented the club at the annual 
dinner of Pennsylvania Kappa at Swarthmore, held at the Adelphia Hotel 
recently. We have taken a fatherly interest in this, the youngest chapter in 
Alpha Pro-vince South. The interest is fully appreciated by the Swarthmore 
Phis. Brother Dodd is pur advispry delegate. His hpme is in Swarthmpre 
and he attends chapter meetings from time to time and offers such help as 
he can. It is a good idea for it works both ways. While we are helping the 
active chapter we are keeping in close touch with the needs of the under
graduate Phis and this keeps,up Our interest. 

From présent indications our Founders' ,Day dinner this year is going tP 
be the "best ever." We are to have with us Will H. Hays and Alex Pope of 
the General Council, and if business permits Fred R. Cowles and Arthur 
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R. Priest will also join in our célébration. Our local speaker is to be Dr. 
Carter Helm Jones, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Philadelphia. With 
this galaxy of "leading Ughts" of # A ©, our alumni club wiU be highly honored 
and specially favored. We have set this date for the dinner Saturday, March i8, 
in order io enable the near by chapters to send large délégations of active Phis. 
As usual the dinner will be held at the Ritz-Carleton. 

Any Phis will be gladly welcomed and we -will wish them to accept this as 
a spécial invitation. 

February 9, 1922. C. M. MARRIOTT, Syracuse '01. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
Utah Alpha has the distinction of being the first chapter visited and inspected 

by Arthur R. Priest, traveling secretary. As announced elsewhere in this issue, 
he was appointed at the meeting of the General Council held in New York 
November 25-27, 1921. By télégraphie appointment he met George D. ICierulff, 
S. G. C, at Sait Lake City. They spent several days together outlining plans 
for the work of the traveling secretary. Brother Priest spent considérable time 
-visiting the active chapter at the University of Utah and the alumni club of 
Sait Lake City. On December 6 a meeting of alumni was held on call of Robert 
B. Porter, Kna<x '02, président of the elub. The whole program of the General 
Council for internai improvement was discussed at length by Brother Priest. 
The twenty-nine Phis présent each pledged twenty-five dollars towards an 
endowment fund for the purpose of establishing scholarships in collèges where 
we have chapters, assisting chapters in their house projects, and other désirable 
purposes. Sait Lake Phis say they will dpuble this number of contributors to 
the fund. The énthusiasm and unanimity of this first alumni meeting addressed 
is a happy omen for Brother Priest's work. 

Those présent on this auspicious occasion were : Iowa Wesleyan, A- J. Weber 
'80; Knox, Robert B. Porter '02, Fred A. Prince '06, J. G. Porter '07; Kansas, 
Charles U. Heuser '04; Michigan, Harry W. Rudine '18; Utah, Harold Goff 
'03, Frank E. Holman '08, George G. Bywater '09; F. A. Johnson '10, M. 0 . 
Packard, Jr. '10, E. L. Brown '11, I. N. Erickson '13, T. D. Walton '12, Ernest 
L. Dee '14, A. W. Watson '14, Leslie Fraser '15, E. P. Snow '15, Harvey O. 
Snow'i S, Lamar Nelson '16, Spencer Wright '16, H. S. Cartwright '17, A. C. 
Nelson '18, W. T. Benson '20, Lester F. Hewlett '20, J. E..Hayward '20, John 
E. Holden '20, Sherman L. Draper '21, Melton Burns '22.. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
Seattle Alumni Club were the guests of Washington Alpha in the handsome 

new chapter house on Wednesday evening, November 23, 1921, at a Washington 
Alpha anniversary smoker and buffet supper, which was a highly enjoyable and 
successful occasion. Kappa Province convention with delegates présent from all 
of the seven chapters had convened that day with Washington Alpha as hosts 
for the gathering, and the visiting Phi Delts were the guests of the chapter, as 
were the fathers of this year's pledges who are Seattle men. 

A very enjoyable program was à feature of the evening and this included a 
séries of fast boxing bouts by men from the active chapter, some piano solos 
by Phikeia Jaçk Perine, and informai talks by fathers of the town pledges who 
were cleverly introduced by Mr. Corwin S. Shank, one of the best friends of the 
chapter in the city. Lieuten-ant-Governor William J. Coyle, Washington '12, 
who had just returned from New York and Washington, D. C, where he 
represented the State of Washington at the ceremony of the burial of the 
unknown soldier, made an interesting talk which included réminiscences of 
former days at Washington in the time of Coach Gilmore Dobie, now at Cornell, 
when about 75% of the team were Phi Delts, some of them among the greatest 
football stars that the university has ever known. Dean Arthur R. Priest, who 
was introduced as "the^ greatest Phi Delt of them all," and who was the founder 
of the Fratemity in the Pacific northwest, responded in his usual happy 
manner. 
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The occasion celebrated the twenty-first birthday of Washington Alpha chap
ter and among those présent, who included about 150 members of the fraternity, 
from many différent chapters, were four of the charter members of Washington 
Alpha. 

W. M. URQUHART, JR. , Washington '14. 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

I am glad tp tell you that the Spokane Alumni Club has again risen from the 
depths and is again cohabiting with the live ones, the. organization being 
stronger, and numbering more members than before. We are in touch with 
about eighty men in Spokane and the near vicinity. 

Forty men attended the annual holiday dinner Christmas Week, when our 
traveling secretary, Arthur R. Priest, gave an excellent talk, presenting' and 
urging assistance for the endowment fund. We have an attendance averaging 
twenty at weekly luncheons, and the' Founders' Day banquet promises to remind 
the boys of some real good times, with no restrictions on refreshments except 
ginger aie. 

This alumni club heartily applauds the appointment of Brother A. R. Priest 
as traveling secretary, of the élection of Brother C. I . Isaacs as président of 
Kappa Pro'vince, and will give them eur undi^vided suppprt. 

February 2, 192.2. M. B. JACKSON. 

ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI 

The alumni club pf St. Jpseph having a membership pf abput fprty men was 
reorganized in December 1919 and ever since has been very active, The club 
meets every Thursday at luneheon and we always have ten to fifteen Phis in 
attendance who are enthusiastic boosters for the Fraternity. Several out-of-town 
Phis have met with ûs and we always enjoy their visits and want more of them 
to drop in. ; 

In December 1919 we inaugurated our annual holiday dance and the two held 
SP far have been big successes. Last summer we held pur first gplf tpurnament 
at the St. Jpseph Cpuntry Club and it was a •very enjoyable event. About-thirty 
Phis played and some good golf was uncorked. Brothers Richmond and 
Jamison, wh'o captained the two teams, were the outstanding stars. Both played 
stellar golf. And the banquet foUow&g the match, paid for by the vanquished 
team,-was a success in every way. 

We are planning several events for the coming summer all of them being 
planned to make- our alumni club stronger and ta help the Fraternity in every 
way. 

At the last annual élection of officers the following were chosen : Ernest 
C. Maxwell, président ; Laurence Lucas, secretary and treasurer ; Marshall 
Carder, reporter. 

February 15, 1922. MARSHALL L. CARDER, Missouri '13. 



T H E C H A P T E R MAN 

There is always pne man about the hsuse who has no time to win famé. The 
mixer wanders his way through four years amid agreeable society. The strong 
personality makes him strong friends and stronger enemies. The star shines 
steadily, or mayhap somewhat fitfuUy, in a firmament of galaxies. The grind 
pursuès his solitary delving with applause from the faculty. Bu t ' the chapter 
man gets only the kicks. Yet it is upon him that the chapter dépends for hard 
work well done, for its smooth existence and its rise to leadership in the univer
sity and in the fraternity. The chapter man npt only has to carry on the work 
of the chapter, but he must seek it out on his own .initiative. He finds what is 
beingleft undone and does it. He links together the component parts and welds 
them into a unified chapter. Though he gets no praise and little récognition in 
collège days, everyone wonders, when he is gone, what is the matter with ihe 
chapter.—Delta of Sigma Nu. 

K A P P A BETA P H I 

There is a type of person who takes a certain pride in being a shady 
character, who at his worst boasts of hiS drunkenness, his exploits with women, 
and at his best lets his réputation for thèse things grow and feels a sort of 
satisfaction in being known as rake, sport, or flunker. The rapid gyowth of an ' 
organization made up of relatives of this sort of sealawag is an interesting 
development of rivalry for the crown of dishonor hitherto worn without much 
danger of compétition by © N E. 

This rival is K B ^ , which turns the name of $ B K wrong end-to, and 
wears a pin that is a vulgar travesty of the well-known key of the oldest and 
most respected of all fraternities in the collèges. A statement recently received 
at this office says that the organization began about five years ago, that it 
initiated at least two thousand members last year, and that the chapters have 
spread until they exist- now at practically every collège and university in the 
cpuntry. Unless we are very much mistaken, this thing has been gping on for 
a long time, thirty years or so, and has only recently begun to spread rapidly, 
liko any other disease that suddenly finds conditions favorable. 

The membership requirements are that a member must have "busted" or 
"flunked" in at least one subject, or have been suspended or expelled from' his 
collège or university. I t would seem that collège officers would do well to 
encourage the enrollment in its membership of all who are eligible, and that 
every indueement be offered to the chapters to make thèir membership publier 
I t would be a great help to all concerned to have this indication of who among 
us is proud of that sort of achievement.—Palm of Alpha Tau Oméga. 
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W H A T DO YOU T H I N K OF B E L I N D A ? 
Bewitching, beguiling Belinda, 
Bepraised, besieged, beloved ; 
Bewildered, benignânt, bidden, 
Bedecked, -beje-weled, begrudged. 

—Trident of Delta Delta Delta. 

AND OF LÏZZIE? -
When Lizzie starts at break of day tP fumble with the pi-an-ay the neighbors 

rush tP hear her. The ice-man stands transfixed with joy while smiles o'erspread 
the grocer's boy and all unité to cheer her. The latest rag tunes one by one 
are doomed to rpll put pne by one until the Windows rattle. The cpbk forgets 
to fry the fish and dump the parsnips in the dish, while émulations battle. And 
when Liz wanders to the frat and starts to carry on like that she carries all 
before her. The daffpdils are tossed her way each time' she starts to play her 
lay, and Zetas just adore her.—Sigma Kappa Triangle. 

T H E E T E R N A L F E M I N I N E 
The ugly croquet-bail style of hair-dressing so often seen in America is never 

seen in England or France. 
English girls are less sophisticated thân American girls, but have more 

poise. -
British women speak English vastly more musically ând more accurately 

than American women. 
Thé English stare at American feet. 
There is lêss make-up seen on the streets of London and Paris than in New 

York. 
A type of American woman who annoys the Eurppean is the big bouncin.E; 

girl pf fprty. 
English men are the best-looking. Americans are the best-natured, and M'ore 

polite to their wives. 
There is not a bad bafl in France, ând every French woman knows how to 

weâr her hat. Few English wômen do. , . 
N P cheek-tp-cheek dancing seen in Eurppe.—Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

OH, BOY! 
We are starting the year off with ten new, bright, buxom, "bijoux." Every 

year we sigh, and cry that there can never be a future génération of freshmen 
with the qualities and personalities of the présent, but as surely as the very 
next year rolls 'round, we are again shorn of all modesty in expressing our 
appréciation for that year's find.—Illinois Correspondence, Anchorà of Delta 
Gamm.a. 

STICKING TO BUSINESS 
I am not one of those that think a man is eternaUy made or lost by his 

scholastic grades. I Ippk at the schplarship recprds of a chapter as I do a"t my 
barometer, to be interpreted in conjunction with other factors. Nor do I look 
with favor on a chapter that stands high among the others on the registrar's 
report through the efforts of a few upperclassmen. I would much rather know 
that every man is doing décent work than hear that the chapter ranks high 
owing to the brilliant scholarship of a few who cpunterbalanace the poor grades 
of a lot of slackers. 

The campus is a world in miniature ; in our larger world we know that there 
are many civic activities that require volunteer labor, many activities that are 
to be classed as "goat feathers" and the every-day hum-drum round of business. 
We do not think well of the man who neglects his business for the "duties" of 
thèse more or less désirable organizations, nor do we admire the man whose nose 
is at the grindstone all thé time and who is so selfish that he has no time for 
work in the Boy Scouts or the parish or for affairs of civic and municipal value. 
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On the campus, the business of the student is found in the classroom and 
laboratory, but there are certain désirable activities that have their real value in 
the collège community, collège papers, athletic teams, managerships, elass offices. 
We also find, unfortunately, "honorary" societies that are such in name only, 
Red-Headed Men's Clubs, undèsirable interfratemity graups like 9 N E of 
malodorous memory, and the like. There are too many of thèse, and A ï has 
too many of her members in them, innocent though they may seem. They 
consume energy that might better be directed to the management of the chapter 
or te the real work of the collège, scholarship.—Herbert Wheaton Congdon, 
in the Delta Upsilon Quarterly. 

D E L T A C H I B E C O M E S A G E N E R A L F R A T E R N I T Y 
After a stormy session, the cdîi ven tion of A X, hitherto ^ law fraternity, 

voted to change the membership requirements so as to allow the initiation of 
other students than those who are studying law or déclare their intention to do 
so. The amendment was carried on the fiftieth ballot after scènes resembling 
those of the national conventions of the great political parties. I t requires that 
while students in libéral arts, journalism, commerce, and finance may be 
admitted the chapters must include law students to the extent of 2 5 % of their 
membership. Therefore, while favoring students of law, it becomes a competitor 
of the gênerai, rather than the professional fraternities. A X was founded at 
Cornell in i8go. I t has twenty-four active chapters. 

G R E E K D E A D ? W E L L , NO 

Brain-proud men of science sourly say that Greek is dead. But to the 
Grecian mind' it is refreshing to observe that familiarity with Greek is now 
extraordinarily widespread in this country. This is all the more fascinating at 
a time when the practical educators have triumphantly excluded the study of 
Greek from most institutions of learning, as an impractical subject, not suited 
to the training of a materialistic pepple. 

As I Ipok about the world in which I live, I observe that every high school 
boy or girl knows his Greek letters. He does not have to be compelled to leam 
them. He wishes to learn them. He would feel humiliated if he did not learn 
them. He would be looked down uppn by his companions as a person without 
social ideals. His collège brothers are equally conversant with the eponym of 
all alphabets. So are their sisters and their sweethearts. They may not know 
the rule of three or the multiplication table ; they may be without a single 
formula of chemistry or a solitary principle of physics; but, rely upon it, they 
will know Greek letters. Their parents will know them, too. They will learn 
them at their children's knee, in all docility and eagemess, for fear of dis-
graeing themselves and their offspring by not always and everywhere dis-
tinguishing the illustrious Tau Omicron Pis from the despised Nu Upsilon 
Taus. The fact is, it is difficult to be, even u. successful delivery boy in our 
community without knowing one's Greek letters. 

I doubt whether the Greek alphabet was ever more widely and favorably 
known than now. In pur midst the celebrated Cato could not have survived 
till eighty without learning it. 

I shudder to think what anguish this must cause the practical educators 
aforesaid, as they walk abrOad ahd see every house boldly and even brazenly 
labeled with the hated letters. Even their own favorite students, who show 
promise in the use of test-tubes and microscopes, insist upon labeling themselves 
with more of the Greek alphabet. Why -will they not be content to call their 
honor societies by some practical Anglo-Saxon name, Uke'.'the Bread and Brick 
c lub, or the Gas and Gavel ? But no ! Thèse rational considérations have no 
force with our youth. Nothing wiU satisfy them but more Greek letters. I have 
seen a man use twelve of them, or jus t half the alphabet, to set forth his social 
and learned affiliations. 
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Of course, to us Greek professors, shambling aimlessly about the streets with 
nothing to do, thèse brass signs are like the faces of old friends (no offense, I 
hope), and remind us of the names of the books of Homer, af nothing more— 
E. J. Goodspeed, in the Atlantic Monthly. 

P H I BETA -KAPPA U N D E R F I R E 

While the subject ^ B K is up, référence should be made to an article in 
the Phi Beta Kappa Key for October, which reprints some jiejune oommen-fs on 
that ancient and honorable fraternity and good-naturedly comments on its 
young critics. It is the opinion of the Interfraternity Conférence and cf the 
officers of aU the fraternities that we know Miything about that the scholarship 
of fraternity men is not what it should be, that it should be improved,^ as if 
good scholarship were a good thing to strive for. Thére is something in the 
idea. Since there is, we might as well avoid, or léave off, sneering at # B K, 
which has stood for a hundred and fifty years, and still stands, as the foremost 
honorary fraternity. After making due allowance fpr mistakes of all sorts pn 
the part of that society, it still remains true that élection to "ï- B K Is the highest 
récognition for scholarship that can be won in American collèges within the 
province it covers. That chapter of A T fi whose members are most largely 
elected to $ B K, and to the younger but analogpus societies of S S and T B H, 
is in all probability doing more than any other chapter to bring honor on the 
fraternity and to achieve its ideals. 

The principal trouble with critics of # B K is that they do not know -what 
they are talking about. For instance, a writer in the Delta Upsilon Quarîerly 
recommends that -0 B K study the conditions on which Rhodes Scholarships are 
awarded as a better basis for selecting members. 

In ihis same issue of the Quarterly is an article on the Rhodes Scholars in 
which it is shown that * B K has furnished seventy-five per cent of all the 
appointées. Rhodes Schclars have been selected frpm oné hundred and fifty 
institutions. # B K has only ninety-three chapters. Seven of thèse are in 
collèges for women. Hence eighty-six '$ B K institutions! have furnishe.d 
seventy-five per cent of all the men apppinted. DPCS this indicate that # ; B IC's 
selecticn lacks tbe approved qualities of the method adopted to sélect Rhodes 
Scholars ? 

Editor Voprhees goes on to say : 

And occasionally a man fro-m our membersliip attaius distinction and' is found 
rendertmg service iu the higher walks of life. When our great American edueatîonal 
institutes have wanted présidents, they have in a great majo.rity of cases chosen * B K 
men. When Carnegie Foundation needed a président, it chose Henry C. Pritchett, 
an honorary memher of the Harvard chapter. -When the Rockefeller Foundation 

. needed a président to enlarge the •work that had been directed by John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., Brown '97, it chose George E. Vincent, Yalé '85. When the JulSus Rosenwald 
Foundation wanted S director, it chose Francis W. Shepardson, Denison,'82. When 
the State of New York wanted a Commissioner of Education to .succeed John ,H. 
Finley, Knox '87, it chose Frank Pierpont Graves, 'Columbia '90. -Wlien the leaders 
of American educational institutions needed a représentative American educator to lay 
the corner stoiae of the new library of the tJnîversity of Lo'Uvain, they chose 
Nicholas Murrary Butler, Columbia '82. When Président Harding wanted a Secretary 
of State to -untangle our complex international problêms, he chose Charles E. ÉEughês, 
Brown '81. When he needed a Chief Justice of the Suprême Court of the United 
States to carry on the great work accomplished by John Marshall a century ago, he 
chose WilUaml H. Taft, Yale '78, and when he needed a q.uartette ôf représentative 
Americans to represent the Utiited Statesi on the Éômdng International Conférence on 
the Limitation of Armaments, he cho,sé; all four from among our * iB K membership. 
•When the, Council of the League of Nations wanted ^ represeatative American, to • act 
as Judge of the Permanent Court of Justice it chose John Bassett Moore, an honofary 
member of the Columbia chapter, after , Êlîhu Root, Hamilton '64, had declined 
the profïered honor. ^ 'B K's methods of securing. members may be aH wrong, but 
somehow it has worked fairly well.—Pahn of .Alpha Tau Omegâ. 
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ALI BABA AND THE CAVE 

.4neni the over-jrequenl Salicitations of Fraternity Jewelers 
Jewels, jewels everywhere 
And not a drop to drink. 
I, Ali Baba, feeling full of frisk 
Drew twenty Mexican roubles, from the bank and 
Boarded a brand new ferry boat 
And soon, lo and behold ! 
There was me in à jungle. 
S. dense one 
And I wandered 
Everywhere . . 
Lonelier than a cloud 
I hithered and thithered ' 
ObUvious to the wearing put of my O'SuIlivans 
Obliviflus 
Until my breath was in short pants. 

Lo ! ,. or rather 
High upon a hill I stepped upon a cave 
I t was a nasty trick . But the cave 
Seemed to mind it not a whit. 
A much carven cave . 
Greek letters Greek . . . . 
And not an ice-cream parlor in sight. 
A hole So I entered 

Darkness . I cpuld see npthing 
Stooping, I espied a card marked in strange char.ncters 
"Sucha Pest Ce. 
Ultra-Fine Fraternity Jewelry 
Our Représentative" 
I stood aghast . 
Jewels, jew'els everywhere 
And not a drop to drink. 

Nostril rings . . . barrels fuU 
Strange-symboled . Greek 
Toothbrushes ,. Greek again 
1 spat in carven cuspidores . 
Sacrilège! . Shades of Homer! . Greek! 
Spats . English scattered .. . everywhere. 
Painted . ,1 gasped . . Greek s'more 
Rubber tires 37x5 treaded with the same 
Symbolic symbols 
Sets of gold teeth, supporters, underwear 
B. V. D. . . i n Greek . . 
Teething rings, shoe laces, with 
Tips non-skidded . with Creek 
Wastebaskets, ash trays, cork screws 
Hair-pins, eye-glasses . . •. 
Greek, Greek, Greek ! ! ! " 
Until I swooned 
Swponed 
Swooned 
Swooned 

—Octagonian of Sigm.a -Alpha Mu. 
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CHAPTERS IN STATE AND NON-STATE I N S T I T U T I O N S 

The question, in gênerai, is as tp what attitude a state university chapter 
may take in regard to the chartering of coUege chapters in the same state, m 
view pf the embarrassment to whicb it is subjected by the problem of affiliated 
members. Lambda has taken the position pf vigorous opposition to the ad
mission of any additional chapter in the state pf Wiscpnsin, whatever its Pther 
merits. 

Certain ppints in this issue can well be coneeded at the beginning of its 
considération. A chapter in a state university, like any other, is entitled to 
choose its PWu members rather than, to have them thrust uppn it, ready-made;. 
it is entitled tp limit the number to the end of preserving chapter solidarity and 
efficiency; and it certainly is entitied to the necessary measures for financing 
itself. After conceding thèse points, there remains tbe core of the problem; 
the questipn of whether déniai o'f charters to other petitioners in the state is the 
only method, or the best method, of preserving thèse rights. 

Décision, appafentiy, will dépend upon what disposition the fraternity wants 
to make pf the imwritten law that a, chapter must affiliate all members who 
come tp its institution from pther chapter-s. If it is le bé regarded unfraternal 
to refuse affiliation to men from collège chapters who gp tp staté universities 
to complète their courses, the only logical course cf action is to strictly limit 
the nuniber of chapters in the neighborhood of universities in which T IC E is 
represented. If, on the other hand, it is considered practicable to establish the 
principle that the university chapter is violating no obligation of brotherhood in 
rêfusing affiliation except upon .its own initiative, and to make this fact under
stood in all chapters, it is difficult to see that the interests of the university 
chapter are prejudiced by the granting of additional charters in its, state. 

There are of course, considérations that must be taken account of. As the 
Interfraternity Conférence committee on e.xpansion pointed out in its report 
this year, the small educational institution is as distinctively'a part of tbe 
American collège System as is the large university. "It is equally important, 
therefore," tbe committee recommended, "that the national organization be repre
sented at the small collège as well as at our large institutions of learning." This 
considération is'given added emphasis by the fact that antifraternity sentiment 
has been demonstrated to be în considérable measure a resuit pf the failure pf 
fraternities to expand as rapidly as the collège population.—The Teke, of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. 

R U S H I N G : TWO E D I T O R I A L S 

The vocabulary of thé Greek-letter world needs a new Word to express what 
we really mean when we use the words "fishing," "rushing," "spiking," 
"chinning," and others of similar purport, according to the traditions and 
usage of this or that particular institution. None of thèse words is wholly 
satisfactory. Each of them brings over from its ordjnary usage an association 
that somehow belittles the fraternity. They suggest too much a lack pf dignity 
and délibération in the admission- of new members intp a brotherhood where 
the bonds are close and permanent. They suggest too much that the fraternity 
stampedes urisuspecting freshmen into membership, or, perhaps, that it gets on 
its knees and begs freshmen to do it the great favor of becoming members. 

But pf course the particular word that is used is far less important than the 
spirit with which a chapter goes about Ihe business of selecting the members of 
its new délégation. How does your' chapter ' go about this very important 
business? Is it «. frenzie^d scrâmble, with the work and resppnsibility left to 
a committee? Or is it spmething that the whole chapter has a hand in, acting 
with a clear understanding of all that is involved in the case of each man 
considered? Unless there is a well established System, with men in charge of 
things who are wide awake, tactful and earnest, the resuit can rarely be what 
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the welfare and progress of the chapter demand.—Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Quarterly. 

Rushing is a word we dislike because of its usual connotations. Ordinarily 
"rushing" signifies » hasty and rather wild scrâmble tô corral more or less 
proper freshmen into chapter membership. I f rushing could only be conducted 
with some délibération and dignity; if it could be thought of as more important 
to the chapter than to the freshmen; if it could be extended to include ex
ceptional, rather than conventional, freshmen and even désirable sophomores 
and upperclassmen not already pledged to other fraternities; if, above aU, 
rushing were not to terminale at time of initiation, but were to continue until 
every initiate was thoroughly welded into the chapter—if rushing meant all this, 
then we would like it and the world, too.—Carnet and White of Alpha Chi Rho. 

R U S H I N G AT W I L L I A M S 
A writer in the Williams Alumni Review takes a rather gloomy view of the 

rushing methods in vogue there. He reviews the history of the situation and 
says : 

The old-fashioned, go-as-you-please, method had many serious objections. There 
was no set date for pledging men and! the conséquent disturbance of the curriculum 
work of the first year students was very great as the "trotting"' period often began 
during the summer vacation and extended indefinitely into the semester until all 
the fraternities had held their initiation cérémonies. Again, unchecked rivalry brouiçht 
about many clashes between the fraternities themselves and engendered bad feeling 
on the campus. In view of thèse and other serious objections to the old method, 
an interfraternity council was established to devise some method of régulation. 

A set of rules "as minute and comprehensive as the charter of a modem 
city" has been adopte'd, but it fails to reach the difficulty. Some chapters are 
able to sign upi délégations of twelve to eighteen men while others can secure 
but two or three. Freshmen are lavishly entertained, then flatly dropped 
because they were not needed to fill the quotas of the houses where they were 
entertained, or because they chanced not to make a,good social impression or 
they lacked athletic prestige, and are thus plainly branded as non-desirable 
fraternity material. Many freshmen resign from collège immediately after 
rushing season, many others do not return after their first year. Some freshmen 
find themselves, after pledging, in the "wrong pew" ; they break their pledges 
and are immediately under à ban, making their freshman year very uncom-
fortable if not decidedly disagreeable. 

As remédies, the following régulations are suggested : 
1. Delay ail initiations until the beginning of thé second semester and initiate 

only "matriculated" students. 
2. Eliminate the la-rish entertainment and the intricate machinery of the rushing 

season. 
3. Extend the period to cover the first semester and set a reasonable lirait for 

the early or intensive period. 
4. Plediïed men remain in Gommons until after matriculation. 
The marked advantagês of such action would be: 
1. Increase in collège spirit and democracy in the freshman class. 
2. Protection of the fraternities against "flunk outs" and more incentive to 

fre.=hraan to do curriculum work. 
3. Better judgment iii the sélection nf fraternity délégations. 

F R A T E R N I T Y S I T U A T I O N AT N O R T H C A R O L I N A 
Just after the Great War the fraternities at the university had a hard time, 

for their men were necessarily youthful, and inexperienced. Much criticism 
arose, and as a resuit the organizations began to look themselves over to find 
Ihe trouble. With only ten per cent of the student-body in their groups, much 
deserving material was overlooked. Then arose a concerted effort on the part 
of all the fraternities to take in as many men as possible, and' also to foster 
locals to pétition national fraternities not represented at the University of 
North Carolina. To date four locals have been chartered, A S * , 9 X, 2 * E 
and A T A.- A local, Kappa Pi, is now petitioning * P A, and another group 
* K S. A group of student masons is t rying to get Acacia to charter also. 
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In the student-body pf the University of North Carolina, made up of fifteen 
hundred nien drawn mostly frpm North Carolina, one of the oldest and most 
conservative states, is found a remarkably fine field" for fraternities.. There is 
still enough material available to suppprt several- mpre national fraternity 
chapters, and the fraternities already chartered are glad to lend a helping hand 
to other deserving local groups that may arise from time to time.—Rainbow of 
Delta Tau Delta. 

PHYSICAL I N I T I A T I O N 
Physical initiation so-called came into being as, a test of the courage of the 

candidate for admissipn into the organization in question. If under its terrors 
the candidate showed the white feather he was more or less summarily rejected. 
But I have seen, time and again, men tremble in realest fear as they underwent 
the prescribed tortures ; and they are now, despite this, respected members of 
the organization. They failed t-he entrance examinations as it were, but were, 
notwithstanding, admitted. 

No one has ever told me Pne cogent reason why physical initiation should 
not bé çasf into discard as "tried and found wanting" ; while arguments 
against it are légion. Surely, in- our innermost selves, we mûst admit that it 
is not royal sport to belabor eue blindfolded and helpless ; and it is not fii^e 
fun to make sUch an one do all sorts of asinine and degrading things. 

Fraternities go on with tbis thing because it has beén done in coUege 
fraternities from time immémorial. But it is not helpful, it is not worth while, 
and is detrimental to the attainment of those ideals toward which we strive. 
Hère right beside thèse ideals in their beauty we have reared "a thing of clay ; 
and we bow down before it. We wor'ship it because others worship it. But 
its features are ugly, and its form is not divine.—Octagonian cf Sigma Alpha 
Mu. 

ON CHAPTER L E A D E R S H I P 
When an older man, and especially one who makes fraternity and collège 

interests an especial object, meets with an active chapter, he naturally looks 
over the crowd to seé whether he can pick out the real leaders. This is one 
of the most interesting branches of tbe work, which one holding such a position 
as thàt of gênerai or traveling secretary meets with, as on those he sélects to 
take up soine endeavor, or with whom he becomes on especially friendly terms, 
dépends the success of his endeayors to carry out suggestions he believes pf 
value tp the chaptçr. 

PerspDally I am usually more interested in trying to size up the freshmen 
or sophomores, as on thèse underclassmen dépends the immédiate future of the 
chapters. However, in fraternity work the qualifications for successful leader-

.ship are rather différent than for leadership in most collège activities. 
The first requirement is that those whom one sélects as the probable leaders 

of the chapter shall ha,ve a deep spirit of énthusiasm for the fraternity în 
addition to be true loyalty to their chai:)ter and collège. The underclassmen who 
will probably be the leaders in the chapter are those who as freshmen discharged 
most faithfully-any duty assigned to them, whether answering the téléphone, 
getting the mail, or bathing the dog. In addition to the readiness of a freshman 
to do what be is told (jjrovided of course, that this direction be given in a 
friendly spirit), fhe seizing of an pppprlunity tp dp something more than 
necessary shows the true spirit which means success. 

Do not be carried away with the freshman who may have some temporary 
athletic réputation, but sélect for pfficers and others in whom trust is to be 
placed the men who have the above simple but true qualities. 

When the chapters next sélect their new leaders for the coming year,'we trust 
that in bestowing the différent offices they will sélect from among the under' 
classmen men of the very best, who have such qualities hère- indicated, as they 
will be the onés to bring réputation to the chapter and honor to the fraternity as 
chapter leaders.—James A. Hawes, General Secretary, in Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Quartcly. 
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W E ' V E A L L B E E N T l f E R E 
Did ypu ever come to a chapter meeting, all 

bubbling over with énthusiasm 
for some new scheme you'd thought 

up, and after you wait and wait and wait 
for new business and then finally get the floor 

and the près, tells you to wait 
for "good and welfare," and still 

you wait, ajid then you get the 
floor, and you make a swell little 

speech, and you expect the 
other Fratres to jump up and cheer 

you, but all they do is to look 
glum and yawn, and the près, says, 

"Any more 'good and welfare'? 
Oh, excuse me, you're still talking," ain't 

that a grand and glorious feeling, I leave it lo 
you, ain't i t? 

—Octagonian. 

The editor of Kappa Alpha Journal is afflicted with misogyny. Commenting 
on the report that the récent convention of A T w'ent on record as discountenanc-
ing the wearing of their badges by their women acquaintances, he says, "If 
this represents evén a faint flicker against feminism in America, the Journal 
thanks God." He bemoans the admission of women to William and Mary and 
the University of Virginia as "nothing short of calamitous." "Virginia's two 
most distinctive educational foundations," he says, "have thpughtlessly, not to 
say ruthlessly, been transformed into stalking shadows of their former great-
ncss." All this and more like it in a journal which bears flamboyantly fhe 
motto of tbe Fraternity, "Dieu el les Dames"! Carnet and White of A X P, 
instructors and separate houses for the older members of the faculty. 
"Les Dames à L'Enfer." 

According to Amherst Graduâtes' Quarterly, fhe freshman class numbers l66 
and the total enrollment of the collège is 519. The total number of fresh
men pledged to fraternities is 131, according fo fhe available figures, or slightly 
better than 77 per cent of the total enrollment. In addition four juniors and 
five sophomores were also pledged this year. 

The percentage of fraternity men in the three' upper classes is approximately 
87 per cent. There are including freshman pledges, 439 fraternity men in 
collège out of a possible 519, or 82 per cent. 

2 N recently inaugurated an intensive campaign for the establishment of a 
permanent endowment fund. While no figures indicating the measure of its 
success have been given out, it is said to be prôgressing satisfactorily. A 
contributor to the Délia thus describes the prospective advantagês of the fund : 

In a Word, what will Permanent Endowment Fund do? 
First, it will make each contributor a more enthusiastic, loyal S N. 
Second, it will place the High Council in a position to ,give real aid to the 

deserving chapter, in securing a permanent home, in keeping with our standing and 
ideals. 

Tliird, it will make it fàr easier during the rushing season, to land the best men. 
Fourth, it will Jncrease the morale ot not only the undergraduate, but the sub-

stantiat business man as well. 
Fifth, if carried to a successful termination, which it will be, it will do more to 

place usi in the front rank of Fraternity achievement than any d-ne tliing attempted 
by any fraternity, during the past twenty-five years. 

The Cornell chapter of A X A has purchased the house at 125 Edgemoor 
Lane, occupied for so many years by our New York Alpha chapter, The house 
is described in détail in a récent issue of Purple, Green, and Gold. 



ENGINEERING AND SCHOLARSHIP 
Professor Raymond Walters of Lehigh University has made an investigation 

of high scholarship and ifs- resulting elTect upon a man regarding his standing 
in fhe engineering world. 

The report shows that of 392 distinguished engineers 46.4% gràduated in 
(he highest fifth scholastically of their classes ; 27.8% in the second fifth ;" 18.3% 
in the middle fifth; 3.6% in the next to lowest and 3.8% in the lowest fifth. 

Of 730 listed distinguished en.gineers 80% were coUege graduâtes;. 16% 
secondary school graduâtes and less than 5% started in collège and did not 
finish. 

The arbitrary basis of eminence in the study of a professional group was 
laken to bé the holding of office, membership in impprtant cpmmittees and 
service as représentatives of the four founded engineering societies, civil, 
electrical, mechanicàl, and mining aud metallurgy for five years 1915-1919.— 
Michigan Alumnus. 

GROWTH OF LAWRENCE COLLEGE • 
With a faculty of more than sixty members and a student body of 1136, 

Lawrence Collège is rapidly growing out of the class of "smaller collèges." 
It is by far the largest collège in .Wisconsin, being more than twice the size 
of Beloit and nearly three times as large as Ripon. 

Many reasons are given for the great increase im fhe enrollment of Lawrence, 
as compared with the other collèges in the state. It is estimated that the greatest 
growth in number of students has been in those from northern Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and Minnesota. Lawrence is easy to reach from all northern cities 
and has practically no compétition in the collegiate field in the north. 

Collèges in the southern part compete with each other, the university and 
Chicago institutions.—Lawrence Alumnus. 

TECH NOT ALL TECHNICAL 
Président Nichols, of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, indicates in 

his. inaugural address that cultural studies are still to find a place there : 
.-\mid t.he growing complexitics and pei-jilexities of technical éducation there bas 

been, and is, a steady and strong temptation to introdxice more, detailed fechnical 
cour.=es at the expense of other backfround-building studies. This temptation, 
weighty as are the arguments for yieldiiig te it, must nevertheless be steadily and 
firmly resifted. . . . We cannot afford to sacrifice the breadth of a man to create 
a too narrowly efficient machine. 

PRINCETON TO BUILD FACULTY HOUSES 
Princeton is abput tp try â,n intêTesting experiment in building hpmes for • 

inembers of ils teaching staff. The university will finance and operate a scheme 
of housing which includes groups pf houses under one ropf for .usé by younger 
instructors .and separate houses for thé older members of the faculty. 

By a récent bequest Princeton has obtained an extensive tract of land near 
the university clubhouse. This area already contains a number of residenocs 
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which will be fitted into the new plan, and when the wprk is completed there 
will be aceonimodation for about fifty families. This will go a long, way toward 
solving Princeton's housing problem. 

The most interesting architectural feature of the Princeton plan is the pro
posai to build one group of thirteen houses, or apartments, under a single long, 
low roof, By the use of occasional gables it is expected that the structure can 
be given an attractive external appearance. Each dwelling will be self-con-
tained, with ifs' own separate entrance, yet with, all the convenierices of an 
apartment. The entire structure will be .heated from the central plant.— 
Harvard Alumni Bulletin. -i. 

A NEW ANGLE ON PROHIBITION 
The sobriety of the tim.es is responsible for a new and rather distressing 

problem in the médical school, according to Dean Lyon. The problem is caused 
by the shortage of corpses for dissection purposes. Years ago anywhere from 
IIO to 120 a' year would be received by the collège—either by purchase or under 
the law requiring morgues to give their unclaimed bodies to the university. 
But now it is impossible to secure more than half that number. The reason 
for the shortage seems to lie not in the fact that .fewer deaths occur under 
circumstances such that the university gets the bodies, but in the fact. that 
autopsies are more frequently performed than formerly. Especially has this 
been true since the passage of the prohibrtipn amendment, inasmuch as ceronors 
attempt, in all suspicions cases, to détermine whether death could have been 
caused by moonshine liquor. Be that as it may, the shortage of cadavers -is 
seriously felt in the anatomy classes, and is at least one reason for the restricted 
enrollment in the médical school.—Minnesota .Alumni Weekly. 

SOCIAL LIFE AT VANDERBILT 
One of the outstanding features of the new year at Vanderbilt is the action 

of the Panhellenic Council in the régulation of the social functions to be given 
during the présent year by the various fraternities. The Council at the 
beginning of the year faced some of the conditions that had arisen during the 
past two years, not only in Vanderbilt but in other collèges .and universities. 
They were conscious qf the increasing expense involved in university danees 
and of some 'of the moral conditions that had arisen in connection therewith. 
They realized that the situation must be met tactfully and yet firmly. The 
result of their délibération is seen in the new régulations adopted by the 
council and unanimously approved by the chapters and by the executive 
secretary of the faculty. 

The danees will be held either at the fraternity houses ôr in the new 
Vanderbilt gymnasium and not, as heretofore, in, the city. The closing hour 
will be limited tp twelve o'clock in the bouses and to one o'clock in the gym
nasium. The supervisory committee of each chapter will enforce rigidly the 
rules that no drinldng sliall be aliowed at the danees .and that delinquent students 
shall not attend danees other than those of their own chapter. While the council 
does not limit the expense of the two danees, they strongly recommend a policy 
of economy, which involves the discontinuing of out-of-town orchestras, the 
substitution of informai for formai dress, and the élimination of undue expense 
in décorations, refreshments and "favors." They urge that the basis of compé
tition between the chapters be shifted from lavish expenditure to economy.— 
Vanderbilt Alumnus. 

HOW CENTRE CELEBRATED 
The foUowing quotation fVom a letter written by a woman who lives in 

Danville, Ky., shows how the people of that town celebrated the récent football 
victory of Centre Collège over Harvard : 

There never was such a célébration. The stores, closed; everybody, black and 
white, went to the train. The Governor of Kentucky and all celebrities came to give 
addresses of welcome. The team was ta-kcn ofF the train by cheering collège mates and 

http://tim.es
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carried to our one motor fire engine with Beau McMillan hugging the hall and 
seated in front on a huge silver globe; the rest placed^ all over it. A huge band of 
music, a grand marshal on a white horse leading the procession, and followed by 
marching, cheering students of all the collèges, girls and boys, and then hundreds of 
motors decorated with yellow and white, Centre's colors. We all drove to Main 
Street where our block was chained up in front of the court house and pnly the 
celebrities were aliowed to drive through. Then the speech making started' and we all 
yelled ourselves hoarse and finally lost our voices altogefher..—•'Harvard Alumm 
Bulletin. 

PRESIDENT RICHMOND ON COLLEGE EDUCATION 

As a contributor to the New York Herald's discussion of American éducation, 
in ^ article published on October 23, Président Richmond pf Union University 
attributed the errors of the contemporary System of éducation to the growing 
tendeney to over-specialization. Modem methods of teaching indicate a de
parture from the fundamental theory of éducation which sought to answer the 
question, "What is the chief end of man ?" in favor of a multiplication of thé 
subjects of the curriculum tp include "everything." Thé président is net withput 
hppe, hpwever ; he is firm in the cpnviction thàt our collèges are merely suffering 
from a temporary attack of académie indisgestion from which they will recover. 
"Between the Scylla of too much absorption in a singlç subject,, and the 
Charybdis of a smattering of tpp many subjects, there is," he believes, "a middle 
cpurse which provides a careful direction of the student's training." 

The leading divisions of the president's analysis of collège conditions today 
follow : 

1. O-ver-specialization especially in the earlier stages of éducation ' is a 
dangerous factor which has a tendeney to lower the standards and to limit the 
kigher usefulness of the collège. 

2. Multiplicity of subjects is an embarrassment which lays the educational 
machinery of our smaller institutions under too heavy a strain. 

3. The problem of university éducation has been greatly complicated by the 
enormous increase in registration. 

4. Dévotion of the student to his collège is more marked than at any pre-
vipus peripd in- its existence. 

5. Fraternities, preperly cpnducted, have a bénéficiai influence en under
graduate life. 

6. Student self-gevernment has in the main apprpved itself and may, be 
considered the key tp success in the discipline pf cpllege administratipn. 

"Were I tP offer a gênerai criticism on the higher éducation of this country," 
Dr. Richmond generalized, " I would say that we are giving too much attention 
to the technique of éducation and too little to its ultimate purpose. We say 
of certain men that they 'cannot see the woods for the trees.' There are plenty 
of men engaged in higher éducation who cannot see the collège for the students, 

, whp cannot see the curriculum for the courses, who confuse methpds with results, 
ând who are so busy teaching subjects that they forget they are teaching boys 
and girls. 

"The great desideratum in higher éducation and in all éducation, is men and 
womén whose minds have risen above methods and whose eyes have looked 
beyond to the higher aims of their profession."—Union Alumni Monthly. 

COLLEGE TEACHERS' SALARIES 

Increase in faculty pay and student tuilion since 1914, as just reported by 
nearly three hundred collèges and universities, are summarized in a statement 
issued by the Institute for Public Service. While full professors at Yale and 
Michigan may now get $10,000, and those at Columbia and Harvard $8,000, 
there are eighteen collèges which are paying fu'U professors less than $2,000, 
while one hundred forty pay not over $3,000. The maximum.for instructors is 
$3>5oo> hut eight collèges pay less than $1,000, while sixty-one pay not over 
$1,500, which is the beginning pay for elementary teachers in New York and 
other cities. 

Increase in maximum pay for full professer range from $200 to $6,000, and 
from seventy-five dollars to $1,500 for instructors, while increases iri tuition 
range from one dollar to $150. 
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Even the increased tuitions are said to be by no means near what it costs to 
give instruction. The great majority of collèges are said to be "paying far less 
than a growing wage." For raising both salaries and tuition, the Institute 
suggests charging students more nearly what it costs to educate them, and in the 
case of those who cannot pay until after they begin to earn, taking promissory 
notes for the différence between the full cost of instruction and the amount paid 
toward that cost. 

The report closes with the following eryptic statement: "The Nfation 
recently asked what earthly excuse there is for charging a rich man's son half 
of what he ought to pay, and then paying a professor half of what he ought to 
get. Answering this question, collèges and universities and their student 
bodies may soon say there is no earthly excuse whatsoever."—Alpha Phi 
Quarterly. 

GRADES 

"Yes, it is an evil, but a necessary evil," says Registrar Frederick Laird 
Kerr of Northwestern University, in regard to the présent grading system. 

" In the European schools, the student is not hampered with grades or records. 
He attends classes if he feels so inclined ; if he does not attend, no one is wiser— 
no one demands an explanation. But at the end of the semester he is given 
examinations which he either passes or doesn't pass, there are no conditions, 
there is no half-way about it. The examination makes or breaks the student." 
Mr. Kerr states further that "the typical collège student is not mature and 
purposeful ; he lacks initiative, détermination and decisiveness. And until he 
assumes some of thèse èarmarks, i t will be impossible to mark his progress 
by any other than our présent grading System."—Alpha Phi Quarterly. 

Dr. Guy E. Snavely, recently professer of Romance languages and registrar 
at AUegheny Collège, has been instaUed as président of Birmingham-Southern 
Collège. He is a prominent member of # P A. This collège dates from 1918, 
when a merger was effected with Southern University, then located at Greens-
borough, Alabama. The combined institution is hea'vily endowed. I t maintains 
chapters of I I K A, S A E, and A T Î2. $ A '9 had a chapter, Alabama Gamma, 
a t Southem 1887-1896, and S X, 1897-1882. 

Dr. J. A. C. Chandler was installed as président of WiUiam and Mary 
Collège October 19, 1921, the I40th anniversary of the surrender of Lord Corn-
wallis. An address was made by the Président of the United States. The 
installation was made the occasion of a notable meeting of Phi Betà Kappa, 
which was founded at William and Mary in 1776. Dr . Chandler is an alumnus 
of William and Mary and of Johns Hopkins and is a member of Kappa Alpha. 

The November Acacia. Journal contains a eut of the handsome dormitory 
recently presented to the University of Oklahôma by the masons of the state, 
for the accommodation of students who are master masons. I t has up-to-date 
quarters for 13S men. On the top floor is a fully equipped lodge room. Plans 
are under way to construct a similar dormitory for daughters and sisters of 

Pomona Collège, California, is looked upon as one of the high-standard 
institutions of the West. I t is limiting its attendance to approximately 750, 
accepting each year about 200 freshmen. In October, 1921, there were filed in 
the Registrar 's ofiiee 274 applications for admission in September, 1922, and a 
total of 3S4 up to the fall of 1925. 
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' Oî 4,397 students registered- at'thë' Uni^ve'ïsity pf Minnespta, 2,957,or about 
67 per cent, .are' partially or whbUy'self-supporting. Nearly one-fourtk. pf the 
men are wholly dépendent upon themselves. '• • • ' .„-, -, • , • 

Président Matheson of Georgia School of Technology has resigned to accept 
the presidency of ,Drexel Institute, Philadelphia. The résignation-is to become 
effective April l, 1922. 

The new Prime Minister of Canada, Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, is an 
alumnus of Toronto and Harvard. _^ 



SCHOLARSHIP RATINGS ^ 
From various sources the following information has been collected; some 

of it from collège officers, some from collège publications, some from the 
journals of other fraternities, some from the public press. It is'therefore not 
guaranteed to be correct throughout, though care has been exercised in its 
coUeetipn. In most, if nOt all, cases, the statistics refer to the year 1920-21, 
generally to the whole year, in a few cases to the second semester. 

At Brown, Phi Delta Thêta ranked first among eighteen fraternities. 
At North Carolina, our chapter was first among sixteen. 
At Whitman, Phi Delta Tbeta was first of thè four fraternities. 
Iowa Beta, at State University of Iowa, was fifth among the nineteen men's 

organizations. 
At Union, the Berg Cup, awarded each.year to the fratemity maintaining the 

best scholastic .standing was won lay .Alpha Gamma. Phi. Phi Delta Thêta 
stood fourteenth. There are eighteen fraternities. 

At Illinois, our Illinois Eta chapter ranks ^sixth among forty-five. 
At Minnesota, Phi Delta Thêta stands sixth among twenty-five. 
At Texas, with twenty fraternities,'our chapter stands sixth. 
At Southwestern, Kappa Alpha woh thé * Panhellenic scholarship for the 

seventh year in succession. The other fraternities at Southwestern are Phi 
Delta Thêta, Kappa Sigma, and Pi Kappa Alpha. . ,. 

At Michigan, we stand twenty-eighth ont of thirty-one organizations. , 
At Washington State Collège, in ten fraternities, our 'chapter stands thirà. 
At Idaho, with six nationals, we stand fifth* .> 
At Miami, where there are seven fraternities. Phi Delta Thêta stands sixth ; 

Ohio Alpha! is prevented from oceupying the'Bottom place only by re&s,on of tlje 
fact that Beta Thêta Pi is in it. Evidently the mother chapters of thèse t-wo 
great fraternities are concerned with other things than scholarship. 

At Kansas, among sixteen national fraternities, our chapter ranks fifteenth, 
being 17 points below the University average. 

At Northwestern, we hold the cellar ehampionship, being lowest of the 
thirteen chapters there. 

NEW ALUMNI CLUBS 
The General Council has granted a charter for alumni elub located at 

Phoenix, Arizona, to the following petitioners: 
N. A. Morford, California '76; S. A. McGill, Cincinnati '02; Gène S. 

Cunningham, Illinois '10 ; Milford L. Wheeler, Georgia Tech '20 ; Henry H. 
Miller, Indiana '17; Rodney Downing, Ohio '20; J. H. Pierce, Indiana '21 ; 
Edward A. Marshall, Sewanee ' i o ; Paul H. Casser, Kentucky '19; E. Pratt 
Pearson, Jr. Georgia ^09; Henry J/ Sullivan, Washburn '13; Roland Johnston, 
Richmond '80 ; Herbert E. Hodgson, Wisconsin '17; P. W. Peggs, Washburn 
'13; O. R. Hill, Central '06; H. A. Hege, Hanover '17; Ralph F. Palmer, 
Michigan '98, and Arthur Tayler, Stanford '11. 
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,Xhe-;,,General Council has, granted''• a' charter for alumni club, located at 
Canton, Ohio; tP"the following petitioners; , . ,. 

Grosvener S. McKee, Ohio ' i 6 ; Herbert D. Baker, Denison ' i 8 ; John E. 
Fick,. Cincinnati ' 2 1 ; L. G. Mumaw, Cincinnati ' 2 1 ; H . B. Fisher, Case ' 15 ; 
J. • Clauss Vogts, Michigan '17; Ralph W. Vail,, Cincinnati' '14;, W. ,G. 
Roderick, Case ' 2 2 ; R. E. .Jesse,, Case '17; Thomas C. Davis, Colorado ' 03 ; 
A. H . Anthony, Case '03 ; Stainley M. Baltzly, Ohio State '02 ; Robert F . 
Working, Kentucky '12; William K. 'Biglay,-Lafayette '20; W. I. Owijigton, 
Case'ïd; W. R. Gréer, Case '14, and B. L. True, Wabash '13. 

BULLS 
The following are cited in the journal of another fraternity from the chapter 

.correspondence in the December ScROLL as examples of Phi Delta Thêta 
epistolary marvels : 

Did It Hurt Much? 
Spcially we are breaking put in great shape, having thrpwn pne gppd party 

at the hpuse. 
Separated So Soon? 

Bill .—•— and Miss ^—^ were married in July. They are making their 
homes in —— . 

How Fortunate! 
In swimming, we are upheld by Miller, Fletcher, and Wood. 

Isn't It CbiUy? 
Our pledges are li-ving on the campus until thé end of the first semester. 

Piompt 
Several danees have been held to date, 

Fast Company for the Aged? 
Both thèse pledges are getting into the game on the jump. Our other goats 

and old men are busy winning places in the various forms of campus acti-vities. 

High Finance 
Great interest has been manifest by the brothers in the collection of promis

sory notes given by our alumni. 

Good Previous Training 
.Brother , who played right field on the varsity last spring, has beén 

• âWàfded the managership of the'"Beanery, the coUege eating house. 



T H E PHI DELTA T H E T A FRATERNITY 
Founded at Mialni University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848. 
Incorporated under the laws of the State of Ohio, March 12, 1881. 

T H E GENERAL CONVENTION 
Kansas City, Mo., December, 1922. 

T H E GENERAL COUNCIL 
Président—WILL H. HAYS, Sullivan, Ind. 
Secretary—GEORGE D . KIERULFF, 68 Post St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Reporter—THOMAS A. DAVIS, Goshen, Ind. 
Treasurer—^ALEX POPE, Western Indemnity Building, Dallas, Texas. 
Historian—ROBERT E. HAAS, AUentown, Pa. 

T H E CENTRAL OFFICE 
Indianapolis, Ind. FRED R. COWLES, Assistant to the General Council, in charge. 

Suite 819-822 Peoples Bank Bldg., 134 E. Market St. 

T H E B O A R D O F T R U S T E E S 
The five members of the General Council and the 
Alumni Commissioner—^WILLIAM B. BURRUSS, 413 Ridge Arcade, Kansas City, Mo. 
Chapter House Commissioner—JOHN D'. ELLIS, 3753 Elsmere Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

EDITORS OF T H E MAGAZINES 
Editor and Manager of T H E SCROLL and Palladium—THOMAS A. DA-VIS, Goshen, Ind. 
Assistant Editor—EDWARD E. RUBY, BOX 656, 'Whitman Collège, W a l k Walla, Wash. 
Fratemity Librarian—^DR. BENJAMIN M. DAVIS, Oxford, Ohio. 

E N D O W M E N T T R U S T E E S 
WILLIAM E. HIGBEE, Insurance Exchange, Chicago, IU. 
ORVILLE W. THOMPSPN. 118 S. Clinton St., Chicago, 111. 
JOHN T. BODDIE, 112 Hartford Building, Chicago, 111. 

DELEGATES TO T H E INTER-FRATERNITY CONFERENCE 
GEORGE BANTA, Menasha, Wis. 
ELMER C. HENDERSON, Fulton, Mo. 
THOMAS À. DAVIS, Editor of T H E SCROLL, ex officia. 

PROVINCE P R E S I D E N T S 
Alpha North Province—Eastern Canada, New England, New York. 

D R . GEORGE M. SABIN, Burlington, Vt. 
Alpha South Province—Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware. 
Bêla Province—Maryland, Virginia. West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina. 

FRED J. COXE, Wadesboro, N. C. 
Gamma Province—Kentucky, Tennessee. 

MILLER MANIER, 23 Noël Block, NashviHe, Tenn. 
Delta Province—Ohio, Michigan. 

M. J. HALDEMAN, Athletic Club, Détroit, Mich. 
Epsilon Province—Indiana. 

LEWIS K. MURCHIE, Majestic Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
Zêta North Province—Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota. 

CllAiîLES E. BROWN, Insurance Exchange, Chicago, 111. 
Zêta South Province—Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota. Colorado. 

FREDERICK R. COWLES, Indianapolis, Ind. (temporary address). 
Eta Province—Georgia, Alabama. 

GILBERT M. STOUT, 1031 Hecly Bldg.* Atlanta, Ga. 
Thêta Province—Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas. Arkansas, Oklahôma. 

JOHN E. GREEN, JR. , C|O Gulf Oil Corp., Houston, Texas. 
Iota Province—California, Ne-vada, Utah, Arizona. New Mexico. 

GEORGE D. KIERULFF, 68 Post Street, San Francisco, Cal. 
Kappa Province—^Washine-ton. Orepon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Western Canada. 

CHARLES À. ISAACS, Pullman, Wash. 



R E P O R T E R S OF COLLEGE CHAPTERS 

The Editor should be notified immediately of any change- of address. 
Houses which chapters rent are indicated by asterisks; those owned by chapters 

or chapter house associations not. being marked. 

Alabama Alpha (1877)—University of Alabama. TENNANT L. GRIFFIN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, University AVe., University, Ala. 

Alabama Beta (1879)—Alabama Polytechnic Institute EDWARD T. L E E 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lôchipoka Avenue and Gay Street, Auburn, Ala. 

California Alpha (1873)—University of California J. R. LOOFBOUROW 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2717 Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 

California Beta (1891)—Leland Stanford Junior University WARRÉN H. KRAFT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 6 Lausen Street, Stanford University, Cal. 

Colorado Alpha (1902)—University of Colorado FRED BENTLEY 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 1165 13th Street, Boulder, Colo. 

Colorado Beta (1913)—Colorado Collège HARRY F . TAYLOR 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1319 N. Nevada Street, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Colorado Gamma (1920)—Colorado State Collège : . .WALLACE N. DASEF 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 428 South Collège Ave., Fort Collins, Coïo. 

Georgia Alpha (1871)—University of Georgia BEAUMONT DAVISON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 524 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga. 

Georgia Beta ('l871)^^Emory Collège W I L L I A M P . BRANDON 
Emory University, Ga. 

Georgia Gamma (1872)—Mercer University C. F. CARSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1309 Oglethorpe St., Maçon, Ga. 

Georgia Delta (1908)—Georgia School of Technology R. H. WORKE 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 70 W. North Ave.,, Atlanta, Ga. 

Idaho Alpha (1908)—University of Idaho A. N. THOMPSON 
Phi Delta Thêta Housè, 808 Ash Street, Moscow, îdaho. 

Illinois Alpha (l%i9)^'^Northwestern University WILLARD NELSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 615 University Place, Evanston, III. 

Illinois Beta (iZ6S)-^University of Chicago • . W I L L I A M R. GOODHEART 
Phi Delta Theta^ House, 5735 Kenwood Ave., Chicago, 111. 

Illinois Delta (1871)—Knox Collège J. KELLY S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 344 S. Cedar St., Galesburg, 111. 

Illinois Zêta (l&97)^Lomi>ard Collège K E N N E T H R. S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lombard Campus, Galesburg; 111. - ,. 

lUînbis Eta (1897)—University of Illinois D. L. TAZE 
Phi Delta Thêta House,*- 607 South Fourth St., Champaign, 111. 

Indiana Alpha (1849)-^Indiana University W I L L I A M H . DOBBINS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Easf Tenth Street, Bloomington, Ind. 

Indiana Beta (1850)—Wabash Collège MORRIS EDWARDS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 114 West Collège Street, Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Indiana Gamma (1859)—Butler Collège FRANK V. OSBORN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 5020 Pleasant Ruh Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Indiana Delta (186.0)—Franklin Collège - WAYNE, COY 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 98 West Madison Street, Franklin, Ind. 

Indiana Epsilon (1861)—Hanover Collège . . . . . H E N R Y C. MONTGOMERY 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* Collège Ave., Hanover, Ind. 

Indiana Zêta (1868)—De Pâma University J O H N C. MORTON 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 107 Collège Ave., Greencâstle, Ind. 

Indiana Thêta (1893)—Purdue University.- H . D FoRSE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 503 State Street, West Lafayette, Ind. 

Iowa Alpha (1871;—Iowa Wesleyan Collège W. M. LONGNECKER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 300 North Main Street, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 

Iowa Beta (1882)—University of Iowa FRANK SHUTTLEWORTH 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 200 Summit Street, Iowa City, Iowa. 

Iowa Gamma (1913)—lo-jia State Collège R A L P H B MORRIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 325 Welch Avenue, Ames, lôwa. 

Kansas Alpha (1882)—University of Kansas -. XENOPHON P S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1409 Tennessee Street, Lawrence, Kan. 

Kansas Beta (1910)—Washburn Collège W A NEISWANGER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1728 West Euclid Street, Topeka, .Kan. 

Kansas Gamma (1920)—Kansas State Collège W I L L I A M J B U C K L E I 
Phi Delta Thêta House. 928 Leavenworth Ave.. Manhattan, Kan. 

Kentucky Alpha-Delta (USa)^Central University E D R PREWITT 
Box 251, Danville, Ky. 

Kentucky Epsilon (1901)—Univeirsity of Kentucky..:.. w T SHELBY 
Phi Delta Thefa House,* 315 East Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky. 



Louisiana Alpha (1890)—Tulane University STANFORD E . O W E N 
Phi Delta Thêta Hpuse, 2614 State Street , New Orléans, La. 

Maine Alpha (1884)—Colby Collège F . G. FASSETT 
Ph i Delta Thêta House,* 9 Collège Avenue, Watervil le, Me. 

Massachusetts Alpha (1886)—Williams Collège HERBERT M C A N E N Y 
Ph i Delta Thêta House , Williamstown, Mass. 

Massachusetts Beta (1888)—Amherst Collège KNOWLTON FERNALD 
Ph i Delta Thê ta House, Northampton Road, Amherst, Mass. 

Michigan Alpha (1864)—University of Michigan '. CHARLES H U L S W I T 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 1437 Washtenaw Avenue S. E. , Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Minnesota Alpha (1881)—University of Minnesota ." C W . T U T T L E 
Ph i Delta Thêta House, 1-027 Universi ty Avenue-S . E., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Missouri Alpha (1870)—University of Missouri , GEORGE P . F L E M I N G 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 606 Collège Avenue, Columbia, Mo. 

Missouri Beta (1880)—Westminster Collège H . E. Boss 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 801 Nichols Street , Fulton, Mo. 

Missouri Gamma (1891)—Washington University V I R G I L I . P I N K S T A F F 
.5253 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Montana Alpha (1920)—University of Montana JAMES C. HARRIS 
Ph i Delta Thêta House, 500 Universi ty Ave., Missoula, Mont . 

Nebraska Alplia (1875)—University of Nebraska FRED H . RICHARDS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 544 South ]7th Street , Lincoln, Neb.' 

New Hampshire Alpha (1884)—Dartmouth Collège J O H N W. DREGGE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 6 Webster Avenue, Hanover , N . H . 

New York Alpha (1872)—Cornell University ; . L Y M A N B U R N H A M 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2 Ridgewood Road, Ithaca, N.- Y. 

New York Beta (1883)—Union Collège R. R. O R A U 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lenox Road, Schenectady, N . Y. 

New York Delta- -(1SB4)—Colvmbia University GEORGE MEDIGOVICH 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 565 West 113th Street, New York, N . Y. 

New York Epsilon (1887)—Syracuse University J O H N F . COOK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1001 Walnu t Avenue, Syracuse,. N . Y. 

New Yoric Zêta (1918)—Colgate University LAWRENCE C. H A N N A 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Broad Street , Hamilton,. N. Y. 

North Carolina Beta (1885)—University of North Carolina E. T . ENGSTRUM 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Facing Campus, Chapel Hill , N . C. 

North Dakota. Alpha (19.13)-~-University of North Dakota....- A. M. N I L L E S 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Universi ty, N . D. 

Ohio Alpha (1848)-^Miami. University ToM A. R E N I C K 
Phi Uelta Thêta Housè, 506 East High Street, Oxford,- Ohio. 

Ohio Beta (1860)—Ohio Wesleyan University FRANCIS H . LANGLEY 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 130 Nor th Washington Street , Delaware, Ohio. 

Ohio Gamma (1860)—Ohio University EDWARD H . EvES 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 10 W. Mulberry St., Athens, Ohio. 

Ohio Zêta (1883)—Ohio Stalre University E D W I N C. M A N N 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 1942 l u k a Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 

Ohio Eta (1896)—Case School of Applied Science GEORGE H . DAVIS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2107 Adelbert Road. Cleveland. Ohio. 

Ohio Thêta (1898)—University of Cincinnati E. F . IRELAND 
Phi Delta Thê ta House,* 176 West McMillan St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ohi'o Iota (1915)—Denison University CAREY G. CRONEIS 
Ph i Delta Thêta House, Granville, Ohio. 

Oklahôma Alpha (1918)—University of Oklahôma J. K I R B Y WARREN 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 757 Asp Avenue, Norman, Okla. 

Ontario Alpha (1906)—University of Toronto W. B. ELLIOTT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 143 Bloor St. West,. Toronto, Canada. 

Oregon Aloha (1912)—University of Oregon J . G. GAVIN 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 818 East ISth Street, Eugène, Ore. 

Oregon Beta (19i8)—Oregon State Collège R. W. MAGNUSON 
Phi Delta Tliéta House, 610 Jefferson St., Corvallis, Ore. 

Pennsylvania Alpha (1873)—Lafayette Collège T H O M A S R. HAYES 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Collège Campus, Easton, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta (1875)—Pennsylvania Collège R A L P H C. ROBINSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Collège Campus, Gettysburg, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Gamma (1875)—Washington and Jefferson L O R I N E . L U T Z 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 38 W . Prospect Ave. , Washington, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Delta (1879)—AUegheny Collège J U L I A N L . Ross 
P i i Delta Thêta House, 662 Highland Avenue, Meadville, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Epsilon (1880)—Dickinson Collège WEBSTER C. HERZOG 
Ph i Delta Thêta House, Collège Campus, Carlisle, Pa. 



Pennsylvania Zêta (1883)—University of Pennsylvania BEN S MCGIVEEN 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, 3400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, .Pa. 

Pennsylvania Eta (1887)—Lehigh University W. G. THOMPSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House; Lehigh Campus, South Bethlehe'm, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Thêta (1904)—Pennsylvania State Collège . . . J O H N R. ALEXANDER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Collège Campus, State Collège, Pa'. 

Pennsylvania Iota (1898)—University of Pittsburgh HARBAUGH MILLER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 255 N. Dithridge St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Kappa (1918)—Swarthmore Collège PAUL L . CLARK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 313 Dartmouth Ave.,, Swarthmore, Pa . 

Québec Alpha (19a2)—McGill University D. W. AMBRIDGE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 811 University Street, Montréal, Canada. 

Rhode Island Alpha (\889)^-'Brown University M. A. PRESCOTT 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 62 Collège St., Providence, R. I . 

South Dakota Al'pha, (1906)—University of South Dakota.......... .OWEN J. HAYNES' 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 202 Clark Ëast Street, Vermillon, S. D. 

Tennessee Alpha (1876)—Vanderbilt University^ ' LAWRENCE B. FEAGIN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2019 Broadway, Nashyiile, Tenn. 

Tenness,eè Beta (1883)—University of the South GREENE BENTON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Sewanee, Tenn. 

Texas Betà (1883)^^University of Texas I . M. GRIFFIN 
PM Delta Thêta House, 411 W. 23rd Street, Austin, Texas. 

Texas Gamma (1886)—Southwe.îtern Université W I L L I A M L. AYRES 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 703 University Ave., Georgetown, Texas. 

Utah Alpha (1916)—University of Utah RULON H . DAVIS 
Phi Delta Thêta Hoiise, 137! E. South Temple St., Sait Lake City, Utah. 

Vermont Alpha. (X%79)^-University of Vermont OSGAR O. EDLHND 
Phi Delta T.heta House,* 110 Church Street, Burlington, Vt. 

Virginia Beta (1873)-—-University of Virginia J . W. W E L C H 
Phi Delta Thêta House,'* Chancellor Street, University, Va. 

Virginia Gamma (187A)^rRando):ph-Macon Collège J O H N M. SHEFFEY 
Phi Delta Thêta Apartments,* Ashland, -Va. Box 281. 

Virginia Zêta (1887)—Washington and Lee University GEORGE T. HOLBROOK 
Phi Delta Thêta Apartments,* Lexington, Va. 

Washington Alpha. .(.190.a).-i-!7»jî'e«t*3i of Washington HAROLD P . TSOY 
Phi Delta Thêta Kouse, 2111 East 47th St., Seattle, Wash. 

Washington Beta (l91i)^Whitman Collège. W. R. WALTERS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 715 EstrèlIa Avenue, Walla Walla, Wash. 

Washington Gamma (1918)—Washington State Collège HARRY W . MURDOCK 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1407 Opal St., Pullman, WasH. 

Wisconsin Alpha (1857)—University of Wisconsin W. G. MCCRÉÊRY 
Phi Delta Thela House, 620 Lake Street, Madison, Wis. 

A L U M N I A D V I S E R S T O C H A P T E R S 
Alabama Alpha—Dr. Harvey Searcy, Tusçaloosa, Ala. 
Alabama Beta—^roi. Clifford L. Hare, Auburn, Ala. 
California Alpha—Perry Thompkins, 2526 Durant Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
California Beta—John Ezra McDowell, Stanford University, Cal. 
Colorado Alpha—Ralph Newcomer. 1020 lOth St.. Boulder, Colo. 
Colorado Beta—Uev. Robert B. Wolf, 311 East Platte, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Georgia Alpha—Êdvra.rd H. Dorsey, 255 Clayton St., Athens, Gâ. 
Georgia Beta—George W. Wight, 29 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Georgia Gamma—Edward B, Murray, 409 Collège St., Maçon, Ga. 
Georgia Delta—J-adge Price Gilbert, 47 E. 14th St., Atllanta, Ga. 
Idaho Alpha—^Howard David, Moscow, Idaho. 
ininois Alpha—E. Jewell Dick, 6214 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, 111. 
Illinois Bete—Chas. E. Brown, 731 Insurance Exçhange, Chicago, 111. 
Illinois Delta—Ralph. J. Williams, 344 South .Cedar St., ..Galesburg, Hl. 
Illinois 2e«o—Frederick C. Webster, 318 Holmes Bldg., Galesburg, 111. 
Illinois Eta—Justâ Lindgren, Champaign, 111. 
Indiana Alpha—Robert G. MiUer, Bloomington, Ind. 
Indiana Se*o—Charles H . Oldfather, Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Indiana Gamma—Capt. George Thomas, Butler Collège, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Indiana De/ta—Edward F. Deming, Franklin, Ind. 
Indiana Epsilon-^J. W. LaGrange, Hanover Collège, Hanover, Ind. 
Indiana Zêta—Rev. H . L. Davis, Greencâstle, Inji. 
Indiana Thêta—W- P . Chapîn, 220 N . Illinois St., ïndianapolil, Ind. 



Iowa Alpha—Cornélius Van Brussel, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
Iowa Beta—Prof. Daniel M. Brumfiel, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. 
Iowa Gamma—Prof. Arthur H. Caine, Iowa State Collège, Ames, Iowa. 
Kansas Alpha—Dr. J. W. O'Brien, Lawrence, Kan. 
Kansas Beta—David Neiswanger, 111 West 6th St., Topeka, Kan. 
Kansas Gamma—R. B. Spilman, Manhattan, Kan. 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta—Gavin VViseman, Danville, Ky. 
Kentucky Epsilon—Judge Lyman Chalkley, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. 
Louisiana Alpha—^Dr. X B. Guthrie, New Orléans, La. 
Maine Alpha—Charles W. Atchley, 132 Main St., Waterville, Me. 
Massachusetts Alpha—'Proi. Karl E. Weston, Williams Collège, Williamstown, Mass. 
Massachusetts Beta—Frederick B. Loomis, Amherst, Mass. 
Michigan Alpha—^Prof. Henry A. Sanders, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Mich. 
Minnesota Alpha—Neely Pardee, St. Paul, Minn. 
Missouri Alpha—Charles C. Bowling, Columbia, Mo. 
Missouri Beta—^W. B. Whitlow, Fulton, Mo. 
Missouri Gamma—Ralph Thomas, 27 Windermere Place, St. Louis, Mo. 
Montana Alpha—^Mallory Stickney, Missoula, Mont. 
Nebraska-Ak>ha—Charles Stewart, 1830 E S,treet. Lincoln, Neb. 
New Hampshire Alpha—Edgar H. Hunter, Hanover, N. H. 
New York Alpha^Lihetty H. Bailey, Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York B«to—Arthur E. Bishop, Parker Bldg., Schenectady, N. Y. 
New York Delta—Girard F. Oberrender, Summit Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 
New York Epsilon—^Joseph Lane, Syracuse, N. Y. 
New York Zêta—^Dr. Freeman H. Allen, Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y. 
North Carolina Beta—T. F. Hickson, Chapel Hill, N. C. 
North Dakota Alpha—^Philip Bangs, .Grand Forks, N. D. 
Ohio Alpha—Dr. Benjamin M. Davis, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—Prof. Gordon N. Armstrong, Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Gamma—H. H. Hanning, Athens, Ohio. 
Ohio Zêta—^Dr. A. E. Waller, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 
Ohio E«<»—Ralph G. Traub, 509 Marshall Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Ohio Thêta—Roland E. Pyne, 3 Highland Ave., Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Ohio Iota—W. H. SedgwicW, Newark, Ohio. 
Oklahôma Alpha—^Dean Louis A. Turley, Norman, Okla. 
Ontario Alpha-Me-ntv'a. Davis, 143 Bloor St. West, Toronto, Can. 
Oregon Alpha—Dr. H. B. Terrey, Eugène, Ore. 
Oregon Beta—Wallace M. Kadderly, CorvaUis, Ore. 
Pennsylvania Alpha—John T. Baker, 125 East Lafayette St., Easton. Pa. 
Pennsylvania Beta—^John E. Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Gamma—Robert M. Murphy, Washington, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Delta—^Prof. William A. Elliott, AUegheny Collège, Meadville, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsilon—W. W. Landis, Carlisle, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Zêta—Dr. Richardson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—George C. Beck, Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Thêta—Prof. I . N. Foster, State Collège, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—James C. Markel, lOOS Westinghouse Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—Claude Smith, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Québec Alphor—"Ralph E. Powell, 4137 Dorchester Ave., West Montréal, Que. 
Rhode Island Alpha—Arthur M. McCrillis. 17 Exchange Street. .Providence, R. I. 
South Dakota Alpha—Martin L. Thompson. Vermillon. S. D. 
Tennessee Alpha—Fitzgerald Hall, 1000 Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn. 
Tennessee Beta—Telfair Hodgson, Sewanee, Tenn. 
Texas Beta—Gillispie Stacy, Austin, Tex. 
Texas Gamma—Claud C. (^ody, Georgetown. Tex. 
Utah Alpha—^Robert B. Porter, Sait Lake City, Utah. 
Vermont Alpha—^Dr. George Sabin, 444 Main St., Burlington, Vt. 
Virginia Beta—William E. Bray. W. Main St., Charlottesyille, Va. 
Virginia Gamma—^James Hickey, Richmond, Va. 
Virginia Zêta—Dr. R. G. Campbell, Washington and Lee, Lexington, Va. 
Washington Alpha—Atth-ar R. Priest, 4709 16th Ave. N. E.,. Seattle, Wash. 
Washington Brto—Edward E. Ruby, WaUa Walla, Wash. 



REPORTERS OF ALUMNI CLUBS 
ANNUAL FOUNDERS' DAY, MARCH 15TH; ANNUAL, A L U M N I - D A Y , OCTOBER I S T B . 

ALABAMA—Birmingham (1895)—Monroe B. Lanier, 1908 Jeff. Co. Bank Bldg. 
Huntsville (1917)—Will M. Humphrey. 
Montgomery (1889)—Fred S. Bail, Ist Nat. Bank Bldg. 
OpeKka (1910)—W. S. Farley. 
Selma (1887)—Bruce K. Craig. 

ALBERTA—Caigary (1912)— 
ARIZONA—P/ioem.ir (1921)—Rodney Downing, 822 N. 5th St. 
ARKANSAS—Fort Smith (1904)—R. F. Dickens. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA—Vancouver (1912)— 
CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles (1888)— 

San Francisco (1886)^Victor H. Doyle, 1623 Scenic Ave., Berkeley, Cal. 
Cohos/CDO—Denver (1893)—G. A. Sàbin, 1022 Foster Bldg. 

Pueblo (1913)— 
CONNECTICUT—:Yale. University:—Charles L. Swift, 120 Yory St. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Washington (1884);—Ha'rold E. Mann, The Cbamplain. 
FLORIDA—Tampa (1914)—Edwin D. Lambright, c|o Tampa Tribune. 
GEORGIA—/4«o»*o (1886) S. Vernon Stiles, 574 Peachtree St. 

Maçon (1895)—Guyton Parks. 
Quitman (1913)—Sam T. Harrell. 
Savannah ' (1920)—^K. M. Fleetwood, Savannah Fire Ins. Bldg. 

HAWAII,—Honolulu (1920)—John F. Stone, Governoir's Office. 
IDAHO—Boise (1912)—Howard E. Steini ! " 

Moscow (1909)—Homer David. 
ILLINOIS—Bloomington (1902)—Jairies G. Melluish, 222 Unity Building. 

Champaign-Urbana (1911)—George- Philip Tuttle, Jr., 905 S. Coler Ave., Urban». 
Chicago (1881)—E. R. Tièdebohl, Room 820, Cent. & Com. Bank Bldg. 
Danville (1912)—Oswald K. Yeager, 611 Baum Bldg. 
Galesburg (1881)—Richard W. Spake, 244 N. Cherry St. 

INDIANA—Bloomington (1908)—Blaine W. Bradfute. 
Columbus (1906)—'Hugh Th. Miller. 
Crawfordsville (1902)—^Frank C. Evans. 
Elkhart and Goshen (1895)^rohn G. Herr, Goshen, Ind. 
Evansville (1908).—George D. Smith, 310 Main St. 
Ft. Wayne (1906)—Arnold Curdes, 249 Schraff Bldg. • i 
Frankfort (1906)—Fred L. O'Rear. 
Franklin (1876)—Ivory J. Drybread, John L. Jones Building. 
Greencâstle (1908)—^Allan Moore. 
Huntington-Wabash (1912)—Paul _M. Taylor, Huntington, Ind. 
Indianapolis (1879)—^A. J. Wohlgemuth, 222 È. Ohio St., clo Rough Notes Co. 
Lafayette (1906)—David F. Noiand. 1907 Jackson St. 
Spencer (1912)—James A. Free. 
Terre Haute—(1909)—M. L. Scott, 25 S. 6th St. 
Tipton (1906)—^Lawrence Behmeyer. 

loWA—Dei Moines (1908)—J. S. Corley, c|o Iowa Loan and Trust Co. 
Des Moines Valley (1914)—C. S. Johnston, 1201 N. Court St., Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Mt. Pleasant f1905)—Tnhn F. Myers. . . . . 
Sioux City (1904)—^William Saltmarsh. 
Waterloo (1916)—Lloyd J. Loonan. 

KANSAS—Emporia (1909)^Frank Lostutter. 
Hutchinson (1904)— 
Lawrence (1914)—R. E. Carter, 1600 Tennessee St. 
Topeka (1910)—Cyrus Monroe, 619 New England Bldg. 
Wichita (1919)— 

KEN-rucKY-^Le:rt«ston (1904)—Dr. John W. Scott, 164 Market Street. 
Louisvillè (1880)—H. S. Herrington, care The Sutcliffe Co. 

LOUISIANA—New Orléans (1897)—Chas. J. Rivet, Hennen Bldg. 
IS.KID1L—Waterville (1905)—Clarence,.N. Flood, 9 Stobie Street.. 
MARYLAND—Baftjmore (1880)—Paul F. Clark, 1039 Calvert Bldg. . . 
MASSACHUSETTS—BM*O« 0893)—A. E. C. Carpenter, .50 Lowell St., Rèàding. '' ' ' 

Harvard University (1900)—B. J. Osborne, 10 Winthrop Hall, Cambridge. 
MEXICO—Ci*.v of Mexico (1907)—H. P. Lewis, University Club, 2hd' Bucareli No 35. 
MiCTiiGA.fl—Détroit (1897)—Warren P. Meily, 512 Majestic Bldg. 

Lansing (1914)—Allen R. Black, 501 State Sav. Bank Bldg. 
MINNESOTA—iJ«;«tfe (1908)—Elmer F. Blu, 205 Êxchange Building. 

Minneapolis and St. Po«/ (1885)—N. E. Pardee. 816 Lumber Exchange BId£„ 
Minneapolis. 

MISSISSIPPI—Greenwood (1906)—George L. Ray. 
Meridian (1901)—W. W. Venable. 
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MISSOURI—Ful ton (19'-06)—Ovid Bell. 
Kansas City ( 1 8 8 5 ) - G o r d o n Davis, 1007 Sharp Bldg. 
St. Joseph (1909')—Marshall L. Carder, 4th and Angélique Sts. 
St. Louis (1887)— 
Springfield (1917)—Frank A. Mann , 910 Woodruff Bldg. 

M O N T A N A — B « « e ( I ?08)—Percy Napton. ' ' ' 
NEBRASKA—Omofeo (1902)—Amos Thomas, 637 Omaha National Bank Bpilding. 
N E W YORK—Buffalo (1919)—'L. G. Wagner . 

' New York (1884)—Chas. G. Bond, 2 Rector St. 
Schenectady (1901)—A. E. Bishop, Pa rke r Bldg. 
Syracuse (1900)— j . A. Distin, 312 Westcott St . 

N O R T H CAROLINA—Wadesboro (1914)—H. H . Hardison. 
NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo (1910)—Harold L . Wilson, 1326 3rd Ave. S. 
OBIO—Akron (1884)—H. L . Synder , 313 Everett Building. 

Athens (1898)— 
Canton (1921)—H. D. Buker , 926 Sixth St. N . W. 
Cincinnati (1881)—^Henry K. Gibson, 1001 Four th National Bank Building. 
Cleveland (1892)—M. H . Russell, 1806 È . 45th and Hough Ave. 
Columbus (1898)— 
Oxford (1906)—J. Gilbert Welsh. 
Toledo (1900)—S. W. Moore, Ohio Building. 

O K L A H Ô M A — S o r t Z ê i o * (1919)—A. W. Jarrel l , Empire Gas & Fuel Co. 
Oklahôma City (1903)—Harry H . Leaming, Farmers ' Nat l . Bank. 

OREGON—Por*io»d (1902)—W. M. Hunt ington, 810 Lewis Bldg. 
PENNSYLVANIA—Easton (1920)— 

Johnstown (1912)—G. E. Jacobs, J r . , Box 322. 
Philadelphia (1888)—C. M. Marriott , c|o General Electric Co. 
Pittsburgh (1887)—J. R. Willison, 191 Morwood Ave. 
Scranton (1908)—Fred B. Atherton, 423 Spruce Street. 
Southern Pennsylvania ( 1917)—J . ,E . Meisenhelder, Hanover , Pa. 

Qv^VBC—Montréal ( 1 9 0 8 ) ^ W . Alan Kennedy, 588 Henry Julien Ave. 
R H O D E ISLAND—Providence (1898)—Arthur L . Philbrick. 32S Angell St. 
S O U T H DAKOTA—Aberdeen (1913)—John B . Romans. 

Sioux Falls ( 1 9 1 5 ) - C h e s t e r Bates. 
Vermillon (1908)— 

TENNESSEE—Chattanooga (1912)—F. Wal ter Fred . 
NashviHe (1881)—Dr. Ha r ry S. Vaughan, Jackson Bldg. 

TEXAS—Aus t in (1889)—Ireland Graves, Box 214. 
D o / t o (1908)—Robert N . Watkin , Watkin Bldg. 
El Paso (1912)—N. M. Walker , 514 Carto St . 
Houston (1910)—Ralph B . Feagin, Commercial Bank Bldg. 

UiAn—Salt Lake City (1891)—Giéo. D . Parkinson, 601 Newhouse Bldg. 
VERMONT—Burl ing ton (1904)—Max W. Andrews, 215 Pear l Street . 
VIRGINIA—Ly»cA6«rjr (1914)—E. Marshall Frost , 802 People's Nat ' l Bank Bldg. 

Norfolk (1909)—^Hubert R. Weller , care of Garret t & Co. 
Richmond (1878)—^Dr. Gréer Baughman, 26 Laurel Street. 
Roanoke (1915)—Charles Robert Williams, Fi rs t National Bank Bldg. 

WASHINGTON—Sea t t l e (19O0)—Wm. M. Urquhar t , Hoge Building. 
Spokane (1893)—M. B. Jackson, N . 120 Wal l St . 
Tacoma (1920)—Webster G. Heinley. 
Walla Walla (1915)—'William E. Berney, 201 E. Main St. 

W I S C O N S I N — F o x River Valley (1902)—George Banta, Jr . , Menasha, Wis. 
Milwaukee (1897)— 

T H E S C R O L L A N D P A L L A D I U M 
"THE SCROLL of Phi Delta Thêta is issued four times a year, in October, December, 

February , and Apri l . Con-tributions from active and alumni members of the 
Fra tern i ty a re earnestly solicited. Collège periodicals, newspapers, or clippings con
taining personals concerning any members of the Fraterni ty , or referring in any way 
to f ra temi ty or collegiate mat ters , a re requested to be sent to the editor. 

The Palladium of Ph i Delta Thêta is a bulletin devoted to the administration of 
the F r a t e m i t y . I t is issued in the months of October, December, February , and April. 

To alumni members of Ph i Delta Thêta , the price of T H E SCROLL and The Palla
dium is one dollar per annum for hoth magazines; to others than members of the Fra
t emi ty , the price is one dollar a year for T H E SCROLL only. Single copy of T H I 
ScROix, 2S cents ; of The Palladium, 10 cents. Life Subseriptiôn $10 for both maga
zines. 

Alumni in subscribing should s ta te their chapter and class. Changes of address 
must be reported promptly; copies lost through changes of address cannot be replaced. 

Both magazines are pr inted by T h e George Banta Publ ishing Company, 450-454 
Ahnaip Street , Menasha, Wis. , (Heorge Banta being the officiai printer to the F ra t emi ty . 



A L U M N I CLUB L U N G B E O N S 

Members who are in cities when luncheons are held are urged ta bê présent. Clubs 
which have luncheons at stated times are requested to kéep the Editor informed as to 
the correct places and hours. 
ATLANTA, GA.—^Fridays at 1:00 at Daffodil Tea Room, 111 N. Pryor St. 
BALTIMORE, MD.—Merçhants Club, 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 1 p. M. 
BARTLESVILLE, OKLA.—Maire Hotel, Tuesday noon. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Empire Café, Saturdays at one o'clock. 
BOSTON, MASS.— , 
BUFFALO, N . Y.—Hotel Statler, Saturdays at one o'clock. 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—Pat ton Hotel, 2nd Friday each month. 
CHICAGO, III .—Hamilton Club, tfridâys at 12:30. -
CINCINNATI, O H I O — 
CLEVELAND, OHIO—^Hotel Statler, Friday at noon. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO—^The Neil, Saturdays at 12:30. 
DALLAS, TEXAS—Oriental Hotel, Fridays, 12:00. 
DAVENPORT, IOWA—Kimball Hotel, Saturdays, 12 to 1:30. 
DENVER, COLO.—^University Club, Ist and 3rd Thursdays, at 12:15. 
D E S MOINES, IOWA—Grant Club, Saturdays at 12:15. 
DÉTROIT, MICH.—^Peacock Room, Hotel Cadillac, Fridays 12': 15. , ' 
EVANSVILLE, IND.—^New Vendôme Hotel, First Friday each month at noon. 
FARGO, N . DAK.—Hotel Annex, Fridays at 12:30. 
HONOLULU, HAWAII—Universi ty Club, Second Friday each month at noon,. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS—Rice Hotel, Fridays at 12:30. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Chamber of Commerce, Mondays at noon. 
KANSAS CITY, MO.—University Club, Tuesdays at noon. 
Los ANGELES, CAL.-^Hotel Hayward Grill, Cor. 6t'h and Spring Streets, Friday at 12:15. 
N E W ORLBANS, LA.—The Rathskeller, 4 l4 St. Charles Street, Fridays at 12:30. 
OMAHA, NEB.*—University Club, Barker Block, Third Friday of eaôh month at noon. 
OsKALOoSA, IOWA—Second Tuesday of February, April, June , August, October, and 

December, at 7 p. M. , Downing~ Hotel. 
OTTUMWA, IOWA—Second Tuesday of January, March, May, July, September, and 

November, at 7 P. M., Ballingall Hotel. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—rHotel AdelpÈa, Fridays a t noon. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—McCreery's, 6th Ave. and Wood St., Fridays at 12:15. 
PORTLAND, 0«E.—Saturdays at 12:30, at Oregon Hotel. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—^Brook's Restaurant, 85 Westminster Street daily. 
N E W YORK, N. Y.^Dewey ' s Restaurant, 138 Fulton Street, Fridays at one o'clock. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Commercial Club, Merçhants' Éxchangè Bldg., Thursdays at 

12:15 P. M. 
S T . JOSEPH, MO.—Leader Tea Room, 5th and Francis Sts., Thursdays 12:30. 
ST . LOUIS, Mo.-'-St. Louis Lun'ch Room, Wth & Loeust, Thursdays at noon. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Glenn Bros., 422 State Street, Tuesdays at 12:15. 
SEATTLE, WASH.^.Ho,teI Seattle Gafé, Saturday noon. 
Sioux CITY, IOWA—Chamber of Commerce, Ist and 3rd Tuesdays at noon. 
Sioux FALLS, S. D.--Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday, 12:30, 
SPOKANE, WASH.-^University Club, Mondays at noon. 
TOLEDO, OHIO—^^ommeree, Club, second Friday of the month at noon. 
VANCOUVER, B. C—-University Club, second and fourth Fridays of month. 
WASHINGTON, D. C—-University Club, smoker on third 'Tuesday evening each month. 
WALLA WALLA, WASH.—Dâcres Hotel, fortnightly. 



To T H O S . A. DAVIS, Editor. 

Goshen, Ind. 

(1) Please enroll my name as ^ A subscriber to 

/ a n annual\ 

T H E SCROLL and The Palladium and send the magazines to the 

address below until further notice, 

(2) Please change my address on the mailing list of T H E 

SCROLL and The Palladium to that given below. 

(3) Please discontinue my subseriptiôn to T H E SCROLL and 

The Palladium after 

Name 

Address. 

Date Chapter Class. 

Officiai Jewelers and Stationers Appointed Under 
Authority of Birmingham Convention 

JEWELERS 
D. L. Auld G}., Columbus, Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & G>., Détroit, 

Mich. Hoover & Smith Co., Philadelphia, Pa. J. F. Newman, New 
York, N. Y. 

STATIONERS 
Chas. H. Elliott Co., North Philadelphia, Pa. D. L. Auld CO., Columbut, 

Ohio.' Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, Mich. J. F. Newman, New 
York, N. Y. 



®ljp l^aavn $c êtnitif (Ho. 
66 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

DIAMOND MERÇHANTS 
JEW^ELERS AND 
S I L V E R S M I T H S 

Phi Delta Theta's Officiai Fraternity Jeweler 

"We make the pin with the proper curve to the 
badge, and the crown setting entirely hand 
made, insuring strength and durability. 

m 

SPECIALISTE IN 

MEDALS PRIZES TROPHIES 



ESTABLISHED IN 1876 

e-weiers 
^TSCanufactureTS -.- Importers -:- 'Designers 

of 
Fraternity Badges 

Fraternity Jewelry for Men 
Fraternity Jewelry for Women 

. Army and Navy Jewelry 
Diamond Engagement Rings 

Chapter Wedding Gifts 
Medals and Trophies 

Gold Foot Balls, Base Balls, Etc. 
Society Pins, Rings, Keys 

Classpins and Rings 
Silver and Bronze Memorials 

Originators of the Chapter Roll of Honor 
in solid métal, showing names of members 
in service. In use by Chapters, Clubs, 
Lodges, Banks and Business Houses. 

Please send catalogues on subjects checked on 
above list of productions. 

Name- Fraternity-

Address — 

(Tear out page and mail to nearest oflSce) 

KANSAS CITY 
105 E. l l th Street 

NEW YORK 
11 John Street 

C H I C A G O 
31 N. State St. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
150 P o s t S t r e e t 





PKOFISSIONAI, CA>OS, $1 FEK YEAI 

P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E Ç T O R Y 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - - - - WASHINGTON 
CONGRESSIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU 

Furnishes any data or information desired from the National Capital. Transacts 
any business at Washington. 

CLAUDE N. BENNETT, Manager, Emory, '88 
Southern Building, Washington 

ALABAMA. - BIRMINGHAM 
F R A N K B. CLARK 

(Alabama, '05) 
Can secure for you 7 per cent and 8 per 

cent interest on your money 
, on first mortgage loans , 

CALIFORNIA. SAN DIEGO 
y EDWARD T. LANNON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Sefton Building San Diego, California 

COLORADO. - DENVER 

CHARLES E. FRIEND. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

(Colorado Beta, '11) 
903 Central Savings Bank 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

ISAAC R. HITT, ex-T. G. C. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

United States Commissioner 
Commissioner of Deeds; Notary Fublic 

Maryland Building Washington. D. C. 

MOSCOW IDAHO, 

Moscow. 

WM. E. LEE. 
LAWYEK 

Idaho 

ILLINOIS, - - CHICAGO 
WILFRED C. LANE, 

(BrowH Ex-'Ol) 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

Patents, Trade Marks, Copyrights. Cor
porations. Bankruptcy 
1520 Marquette Bldg. 

INDIANA, - FORT WAYNE 
E. M. HULSE. 

(TAYLOR & HDLSE) PATENT CAUSES AND 

SoLiciTORs OF PATENTS 

Elektron Bldg. Fort Wayne 

INDIANA. - RICHMOND 

CECIL L. CLARK. 
(Indiana, '11) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
COLLECTIONS 

Second National Bank Building 

LOUISIANA, - NEW ORLEANS 

HERMANN B. GESSNER, M.D. 
GENERAL SURGERY 

1105 Maison Blanche. New Orléans, La. 

LOUISIANA, - NEW ORLEANS 

ROBERT H. MARR. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

No. 718 Hennen Bldg., New Orléans 

MASSACHUSETTS, - ,- BOSTON 

EDWARD C. CLARK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

61 Court Street, Boston 

MISSISSIPPI. - . CLEVELAND 

ROBERT N. SOMERVILLE, 
ABE D. SOMERVILLE. 

(Somerville & Somerville) 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Cleveland, Mississippi 

MISSISSIPPI SUMNER 

DANIEL E. ELLIS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
(California, '16) 

Sumner Mississippi 

MISSOURI. ST. LOUIS 

KARL H. HODGE, 
(Williams. 1914) 

RepFésêliting Friedman-D'Oench Bond Co. 
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

300 North Broadway St. Louis 

NEW YORK, . . - NEW YORK 

THOMAS H. BASKERVILLE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

7 Dey Street New York, N. .Y, 

NEW YORK, '• '• NEW YORK 

WALTER C. SANDERS, 
(Georgia Gamma) 

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
(Assoc-Mem. Am. Soc. M. E.) 

Railroad RoUing Stock and Shop Equipa 
ment. Calculations, Desjgns and Esti
mâtes. Légal Testimony. 
1044 Grand Central Terminal, New York 



P R O F E S S I O N A L D I R E C T O R T 
CONTINUED . 

NEW YORK, - N E W YORK 

W A L T S C H M I D T 
INVESTMENT BONDS 

52 Broadway 

NOETH CAROLINA, - LUMBERTON 

F. ERTEL CARLYLE, 
(North Carolina, '20) 

ATTORNEY AT , LAW 
Fifth Street Lumberton, N. C. 

OHIO, - . . . . CLEVELAND 

G E O R G E B. G A S C O I G N E 
Consulting Sanitary Engineer 

Residential, industriàl, allotment and 
municipal sewers and disposai of sewage 
and wastes a speciàlty. 

Expert testimony and sanitary analysis. 
CITY H A L L ' CLEVELAND 

VERMONT, - . ST. JOHNSBURY 

FRANK D. THOMPSON. 
(PORTER & THOMPSON) ATTORNEY 

Republican Building, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 

VIRGINIA, ROANOKE 

CHAS. ROBERT WILLIAMS, 
(Virginia Beta, '05)' 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

First National Bank Bldg., Roanoke, Va. 

OKLAHOMA, MARIETTA 
T. C. B E N N E T T , 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Marietta, Oklahôma 

OKLAHOMA, - OKLAHOMA CITY 
HERBERT M. PECK. 

(Virginia Beta, '07) 
LAWYER 

Ol^ahoma City, Oklahôma 

PENNSYLVANIA, - - . BEAVER 
ROBERT W. DARRAGH 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Beaver, Pennsylvania 

PENNSYLVANIA, - PHILADELPHIA 

HORACE PAUL DORMON, 
(Brown. '96) 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 

PENNSYLVANIA, . PHILADELPHIA 

CLIFTON MALONEY, . 
(Pennsylvania, '92) 

ATTOENEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

405-6-7 Betz Building Pliiladelphia. Pa. 

CHARLES RAYMOND.YOUNG 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Offices: West Chester, Pa.; Coatesville, 
Pa. Dickinson,^ '09 

SOUTH DAKOTA, . IPSWÎCH 

HIRAM E. BEEBE, 
(South Dakota. '07) 

VICE-PREBIDENT BANK OF IPSWICH 

6% Farm Loans 

TEXAS, . • DALLAS 

ALEX POPE, 
(Texas Beta) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Commonwealth Building 

TEXAS, . - DALLAS 

R O B E R T N . W A T K I N , 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Watkin Building Dallas 

TORONTO, - CANADA 

H. H. DAVIS, 
(Ontario Alpha) 

BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

10 Adelaide St. East Toronto 

OHIO, . - - CLEVELAND 
WILBUR J. WATSON, 

(Ohio Eta. '98) 
Member Amer. Soc. C. E. 

CIVIL AND ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER 
Bridges and Buildings. Estimâtes and 

Reports. Expert Légal Testimony. 
Citizens Building Cleveland, Ohiô 

WASHINGTON, - . - SEATTLE 

JOSEPH O. SKINNER, 
(Lafayette. '02) 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Central Building 

Seattle, Wathingtan 





J O H N BATESON REYNOLDS, Columbia '17 
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J O H N B A T E S O N R E Y N O L D S 

Secr;etary, Indianapolis, Indiana, Chamber bf Commerce 
BY FRED R. COWLES, Executive Secretary ' 

John B. Reynolds was born at Clarksville, Tenn., February 21, 
1884. His early éducation was obtained in his home from his grand-
father, who in ante-bellum days had conducted a private school 
in Tennessee. After completing his éducation at home he went 
to New York City to engage in the advertising business with hi's 
brother. In a short time afterwards he matriculated in Columbia 
University in the collège of libéral arts and later studied law. 
While he was engaged in the peaceful pursuits of the law, the call to 
take up arms was heralded broadcast throughout our ' land, , and 
with thousands of other sturdy students of Our American collèges 
and tiniversities, he entered the second Officers Training Camp 
at Plattsburg, in August, 1917. 

While .,a. student at Columbia he was initiated into # A 0 by New 
York Delta and served the chapter ahd Fraternity well. He was 
house manager for a period and was the delegate of the New York 
Delta chapter at the gênerai convention held in Birmingham, 1914.. It 
was at this convention that "Jack" became so-widely known by a 
host of Phis throughout the country. It seems that every gênerai 
convention brings fortla some active man who shines like a "pillar 
of fire." No one who attended the Washington convention, will for
get the appearance of our worthy treasurer of the General Council. 
He stormed the citadel of <Ê> A ® and captured it ahd ever since has 
been a power in the councils of <E> A ®. So it was with "Jack" 
Reynolds. He appeared on the horizon, an unknown active chapter 
delegate, scintillated and shone, and passed into fratemity history 
as the wonder of the. Birmingham convention. For years un-
counted, the division of Alpha Province had been a bone of con
tention at every convention. Only shrewd management and libéral 
conciliation had prevented this from being done. Birmingham was 
to see the division not only of Alpha, but also of Zêta; and the 
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two Titans of the fraternity were laid low while tbe smaller prov
inces went on their way in peaceful and, mirthful contentment. 
"Jack" was on the committee of provinces and in the absence 
of the chairman of this committee it fell to him to take up the 
fight for division. After a masterful and skillful fight Brother 
Reynolds emerged. from the fray with the victor's palms and the 
unexpected had happened, clearly illustrating that young and valiant 
warriors often times put to rout old and tried, war-scarred 
vétérans. Thus "Jaçk" made a réputation for himself and this 
réputation he upheld in his war activities. His interest in the Fra
ternity has been constantly maintained while in the Army and later 
after his return to civilian life in Indianapolis, where for two 
years he has headed the Indianapolis Alumni Club. It is to be 
hoped that his activities in * A ® will never cease for he has 
proved himself to be a strong and devoted champion of the cause 
and has never been found wanting. 

Brother Reynolds received his captain's commission in the avi
ation section in November 1917 and was sent to • Washington as 
chief of information section oî the personnel branch under Col. 
Hiram Bingham of Yale, chief of personnel., He remained on dilty 
in Washington until the fall of 1918 when he went overseas. He 
was commissioned major in the Air Service November, 1918. 
Arriving overseas he was assigned to make a spécial tour of in
spection of air service .units with Col. H. H. Arnold, inspecting 
the units In Engla.nd and France. They were attached temporarily 
to the First Army A. S. with headquarters at Souilly, France. 
Shortly after the armistice he returned to Washington, taking up 
his old duties in the' Air Service headquarters at Washington. It 
is worthy of note that he is the only officer to be returned to the 
same position in Air Service in Washington after being sent abroad. 

While Brother Reynolds' service during this period was worthy 
of spécial praise it was after his return to this country that he was 
to be placed in a position to do some remarkably valuable work for 
his country. The problem of returning the service men to civilian 
life and bringing about the accompanying reâdjustments was a 
tremendous one. In February 1919, Brother Reynolds was selected 
by Col. Arthur Woods, formerly police commissioner of New York 
City, to assist in organizing forces directly under the secretary 
of war to assist in the return of service men to civil life. This 
was a very big job because it included such a variety of duties and 
services. It included everything in connection with compensation 
and claims between the men and the government and the officers 
in charge were to be "big brothers" to the men in khaki. In 
addition advice and counsel were to be given. I don't know of 
any position in civil life that would quite approach this. I happen 
to have had the extrême pleasure of visiting the central head-
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quarters and seeing the modus operandi of the ofiîce and I was 
overwhelmed by the magnitude of the work as well as by the 
ease and facility with which the business of the office was con
ducted. Major Reynolds was placed in charge of the central.dis
trict, which included ' twenty-two states from the Dakotas to Texas 
and from Ohio to Florida. The choice of location of headquarters 
was left tô Major Reynolds and he chose Indianapolis as being the 
place from which the business of the office could be best handled. 
After six months' service Major Rejmolds was made a lieutenant 
colonel in thé United States Army. Colonel Reynolds remained in 
charge of this office until February, 1920, when he resigned to 
enter civilian life as secretary of the Indianapolis Chamber of 
Commerce. His work in this central headquarters was very re
markable and he literally aided thousands of soldiers in solving 
their difficulties. The record he made in this office led to his be
ing appointed as gênerai secretary of the Chamber of Commerce. He 
resigned from the army February 10, 1920, and retained the rank 
of Lieutenant Colonel, Air Service Reserve Corps. 

Colonel Reynolds' record as secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce of Indianapolis has been as remarkable as his record in the 
central headquarters. His fine work in this office has been appre
ciated by the Chamber of Commerce in a substantial way. His 
work at Indianapolis has been so successful that several very tempt
ing offers in similar lines of work in larger cities have been made 
to him, but he has steadfastly turned thèse down because of his 
loyalty to the work and because of the great field for his endeavors 
in his présent position. Under his management the field of the 
Chamber of Commerce has been greatly enlarged, business interests 
have been greatly revived and extended and the Chamber of Com
merce movement throughout the whole state of Indiana has been 
stimulated and augmented. 

He is a member of the American Légion and has attended all the 
annual gatherings of the légion at St. Louis, Minneapolis, Cleve
land and Kansas City. He is a member of the Army and Navy 
Club ; Columbia University Club of New York City ; vice-presi
dent of the Service Club of Indianapolis; président of the Service 

' Clubs International ; director of the Aero Club of Indianapolis ; 
member of the Indianapolis Athletic Club; director of the Riley 
Mémorial Hospital; member of the Indianapolis Alumni Club of 
$ A ®. 

Brother Reynolds is a man among men; loyal to his friends, 
.true to his purposes and ideals; diligent and untiring in his labors; 
just and fair in his dealings with friend and foe alike, devoted to 
his country, steadfast in his beliefs. Always a busy man by reason 
of his positions, yet he- has never been too busy to help his friends 
and fraternity brothers. He has proven himself to be a real friend 
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to the young men of the Fraternity with whom he bas come in con
tact, to the men of his own âge he bas proven to ii | , a bfeon com» 
panion, the older men have admired and respected him because of 
his unfailing integrity and eeâseïess labors. # A ® may we-U be 
proud of Col. J. B. Reynolds, for be embodies all that is compre-
hended in the Bond and fully exemplifies its principles and têaCb-
ings. Those who know him best know full well of bis eagêf dé
sire to help tbe Fraternity reach a high degree of perfection and 
efficiency and some time in the future they hôpe to sèe.him occupy 
some high position of trust and responsibilitydil the Fratetnity-for 
they are sure that be will give a good account'of'bis- stewardshfp."-

P H I DELTA T H E T A Ï N 1921 F O Ô f l A L L : . 

BY SAMUiÊL 'K- EUICK, ,P. F. G; C. 

Tbe 1921 annals of * A ® w.ôuld not be complète without a 
review of'the past footbaU season. - / '-'-•••'''9 

All-stàr^ te'ams of every name'and nature'hMè-filted-the "pt^fli 
of nearly every • publication, and thè germ of this â i ld form 'of in-
sariity- bas attacked coùntlesS authorities interested-"in this branch 
of, athletics, a;nd has even east its ihsidièus intûencê over thiést, 
wbSse duty it is to' review' the past season fôr <£ A '0. Our pur-
pose, however, is not sO ^ much to gratif y tbis impulse, îai? it is. to 
use this means to présent those brothers to tbe Fraternity who havè 
made an outstanding. name for themselyes in this activity, and who 
bave served their collège and their Fraternity with Crédit and dis
tinction. 

With few exceptions, we do not expect anyone to agrée with us 
in our sélections. Unless a jury of experts could see all thèse men 
in action, throughout tbe season, and in addition get first band in
formation regarding their mental conduct and wOrth to their re
spective teams, it would be impossible to make an accurate and 
scientific comparison and sélection, so with thèse ideas in view,, 
we make' bold to choose a: first and second âH-Phi team merely 
as a vehicle to présent those brothers who have distinguished them
selves in this sport so far as we bave been able to secure this in
formation from chapter reports, newspaper and magazine articles 
and first band data. .», 

In presenting all those who have received varsity letters during 
the past season, wê are greatly handicapped for the reason that a 
number of chapters have failed to send in the necessary data as 
requested, and living so far away from many of thèse chapters, 
there is no other way of securing tbis information, so if any chapter 
is left out of tbis review, it is entirely tbe fault of that chapter. 
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We have reason as usual to "point with pride" to our outstand-
ig men whom we have placed on our first and second teams. They 
re powerful, intelligent, versatile and clever players, and theo-
etically at least would make as strong opponents as any ail-star 
;ams selected in the country. 

^^K ̂ ^ J^^^ ÎPÎ ^^^H 

WÊÊ£ '->«i>^mimm 

BaaKK^W^B^HBBËM 

M9^H ^.'^n^l^HI 

•m M 8 

• ^ '"^^ 

SH^S^H^^HÉ^' ' - ̂ ' 

• ^M^^'^^/'l^j^^L WÊÊÊ 

n^/)p* 

'tà^im^^^^sm^â.. i 

W | p ' ^ 

' « 

^^^y J'' * 

.»»J 
J.A.MES " R E D " ROBERTS, Centre '23, End 

Our authority for our sélections consists chiefly of the selec-
;ons and articles of Walter_Camp, the Nestor of football, and our 
wn brilliant brother and sporting authority, Grantland Rice. 

With tliese preliminaries therefore disposed of, we boldly and with "malice 
forethonght" présent the following : 

FIRST TEAM 

Ind Snowday Centre 
ackle Hutïman Ohio Slate 
uard Birk Purdue 
enter Stein . ., Pittsburgh 
uard . .. Magnuson Northwestern 
ackle Roberts Centre 
:nd Myers Ohio State 
'uarter-baek _. . . .Kasberger Oregon Agrieûltural 
talf-back Hartley Nebraska 
[alf-back .̂  Kipke ." Michigan 
ull-back Locke lowci 
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End 
Tackle 
Guard 
Genter . . . . . . . 
Guard . . . .•.!..' 
Tackle.. .i,.',, 
E n d . . . . ; - v ! 
Half-back.. . 
Half-back.. . 
Quarter-back 
FuU-bac-k. . . 

SECOND TEAM 
,Owen Denison 
Higgins Kansas 
Shadoan Centre. 
Litten Sewanee 
Comrada Whitman 
Carmen. , Purdue 
Berry. LaFayette 
Roby Michigan 
Burke Dartmouth 
Godshaux Vanderbilt 
Morrison California 

î*3!tlS 

TËKRY H . SNOWDAY, Centre '23, End 
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In picking our ends, viç. have three men who are the cream of 
our talent, without doubt or argument. Thèse are Roberts and 
Snowday of Centre and Myers of Ohio State. The greatest of 
thèse is the famous "Red" Roberts and the unanimous choice of 
all authorities. We have, however, placed him at tackle on account 
of his tremendous power, versatility and expérience. As a matter 
of fact, "Red" has been an outstanding star at most of the eleven 
positions on a football team. 

BEN CO.MR.AD.'V, Whitman '22, Tackle "CHICK" BURKE, Dartmouth 
' Haif-baçk 

2 3 , 

The other two men, Myers arid ' Snowday," are a pair that would 
delight the eyes of any- coach. They are both fast, heavy, clever, 
and experienced in all the "inside stufï" and are deadly tacklers 
and death to any offense. • ' 

"Terrible Terry" Snowday, as he is afEectionately known thïough-
out the blue grass and we might add""déah old Harvard" (broad 
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a) is one of tbe most magnificant spécimens of physical manhood we 
have ever had tbe pleasure of seeing. He would be a perfect model 
for an Apollo and at- tbe same time be bas tbe tremendous strength 
of a Hercules. "Terrible Terry" well deserves- his nom de -plume. 
He is a marvelous receiver of tbe forward pass, bis abiiit^to be 
at tbe proper spot and bis uncanny judgment together with bis 
speed, weight, deadly tackling and effectuai blocking of tacklès. 
make him an idéal end. 

Tbe other wing position goes to "Truck" Myers. Just why be 
is nicknamed "Truck" we do not know, unless it is because of bis 
irrésistible smashing of interférence. He certainly bas tbe speed 
of a racing car instead of that of a truck. He is an idéal partner 
of "Terrible Terry," and few teams that could be selected would 
bave better ends. Myers is so well known in Big Ten circles thât 
further comment is unnecèssary. 

Tbe tackles are Roberts of Centre and Huffman of Ohio State. 
We are giving Roberts tbis position instead of end because of bis 

J§V'(̂  great record and ability to play this position, because of his weight 
''^^iJ (210 pounds) and because we bave two wonderful ends in Snow-
'" ' day and Myers and by placing Roberts at tackle we would bave 

his wonderful ability to balance our team. Roberts was the unani
mous choice of all critics, sporting editors and authorities as one 
of tbe greatest players of all times. 

Walter Camp in bis All American article said : 
Roberts has been the biggest factor on the clever Centre- fîeâ;m this year, the 

man upon whom McMillan relied for all sorts of wofk,, using him both at erad 
" and in the back field. He has unending endurance and seems as fresh and 
. \ \ ready to carry t'he bail even after running down tbe fiel'd on a piint as if the 
.•. opening v\fhistle had jus t blown". .T-wo years ago when Centré, met West 
fiÇ. 'Virginia after that team had beaten Princeton zj to o, largely through the 
W remarkable. forward passing of Rôdgêrs, it was by séiiidimg Roberts up into the 

line that Centre, already sçored upon, finally managed tp stop Rodgers from 
making his long passes and won the game. Against Harvard,-this year, Roberts 

; , was a large factor in Centre's victory. Harvard was criticised for directing so 
many plays against him; it was, however, not on account of the direction ôf 

; the attack but because Roberts covered so much ground that he was on the 
spot. • 

Grantland Rice in his Football Hall of Famé, said: 
' A s keen .,, judge as "Tack" Hardwick ssiys that Roberts is one of the 

greatest ends that ever played foôtbalL 

After the above eulogies from such eminent authority, there is 
nothing more to say. 

Huffman's record as tbe leader cf Obio State and one of tbe 
great tackles of tbe country is well known. He is a power on dé
fense and a dasbing driving force on offense. No team could boast 
of a greater or more versatile pair of tackles. 

The guards are Magnuson of Northwestern and Birk of Purdue. 
Both thèse players are powerful, speedy and clever players w.ith 
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idéal weight. They have shown wonderful ability to tear open a 
line for their backfield and, on défense, they are stone walls. Our 
team would have no worry about the guard positions. 

The pivotai position is given to Stein of Pittsburgh, our All-
American center of last year. The large majority of the authorities 
gave him the choice, again including Grantland Rice. The oracle. 

OLE MAGNUSON, Northwestern '23, Guard 

Walter Camp, decided to pass the honor around, although Stein 
^Vas undoubtedly the outstanding center of the year. He was thor
oughly reliable and steady in passing, and, in addition to possessing 
the qualities of a great défensive center to a superlative degree, he 
was a power in offense, playing a roving center with a keen diaguosis 
of play that was remarkable. Our Phi team is indeed fortunate in 
having such a wonderful center. 

At quarter, we are confronted with a problem. The crop of Phi 
quarter-backs is not so prolific this year as usual, although there 
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are a member of first-class men. We mean, however, tba twe do 
not have a Steffen this year. After due' considération, we have 
given the quarter-back positions to Kasberger of Oregon Aggies. 
Nearly all tbe authorities have placed bim on their honor, roll as 
a great quarter, although not possessing tbe qualities of a KilMnger 
or Devine to such a marked degree. Kasberger is a magnificent quar
ter however, and possesses football brains, coolness under fire, 
cleverness and great ability in-passing, running and finding. the 
weakness of opponents in-addition-.to being*a; finished and deadly 
tackler. 

MERLE F. LOWERY, Colby '21, Tackle 

The half-back positions go to Hartley of Nebraska and Kipke 
of Michigan. As usual we have a surplus of really fine back-field 
men, but thèse two men, considering their records,, and the stand
ing of their teams, are tbe most valuable backs. Both thèse men 
are great open field runners, remarkably skillful in handling. tbe 
forward pass, good kickers • and strong on défense. I t would be 
hard to find a flawin them. 

Full-back goes to Locke, of tbe great Iowa team, without a 
question. His record is too well known to. need. much discussion. 
A powerfully- fast man with tremendous power, a fine kicker and 
a tower of strength in interférence, we have an idéal full-back who 
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can stand any amount of punishment and always has the final 
punch. 

Now, after having made our choice, we look over our team and 
find we have well-nigh perfect protection for anything that may 
arise. We have a line that is a stone wall on défense and a pack 
of wolves on offense. We have a fine field gênerai together with 
the greatest all-around player in a décade. 

GORDON LOCKE, Full-back, Iowa 
Iowa Beta 

We have a back-field which combines crashing po-vyer with light
ning speed and elusiveness, splendid kicking and fast and accurate 
passing. We are bold enough to make the statement and back it 
up by the records that this team is superior to any fraternity team 
that could be chosen from the collèges and universities in the past 
season. We-add the statement that our opinion is still further 
strengthened from looking over all fratemity sélections in the mag
azines of our sister organizations, and nowhere can we find another 
team so well balanced and so strong in every department. Some of 
thèse teams have some individuals as great as any man on our team, 
with the exception of Roberts, but none is so perfectly balanc«d 
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and uniformly perfect and powerful. We do not, of course, ex
pect much support in our contention, but, it is all out of our System 
now, and so be it. 

GUARDS 

RALPH EMIGH, Whitman 
ALBERT BRODIE, North Dakota 

"CHUCK" SAUNDERS, Northwestern 
DAVIS HARRISON, Franklin 
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On account of lack of space, we will not attempt tp discuss our 
second team but suffice it to say that we think it is very little in-
ferior, to the first and in case of accident would provide wonderful 

TACKLES 

.*I^IS^^^>â^l 
"LARRY" HORT, Northwestern THOMAS SPRACH, Oregon 

Roy STAUFFER, Kansas "Aggies" 
DALE VOHS, Idaho FRED L. ROBINSON, Iowa Wesleyan 
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reserve power. Tbe coach of any team in America would be over-
joyed to bave any one of thèse men. 

The following are those Phis receiving their varsity letters, and 
tbe Fraternity may well be proud of their powers by which they 

ENDS 

WALTER PAGE, North Dakota 
EDWARD GILMORE, Franklin 

RICHARD HOLMES, Whitman 
SHERMAN BREASHÊARS, Idaho 
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have brought honor to their institutions, their Fraternity and them
selves. 

ENDS 
Rooney—Montana 

. Snowday—Centre 
Myers—Ohio Staii? 

-Allison—South Dakota 
Hermaâ—Idaho 
Gale—Franklin 
Gilmore—Franklin 
Henke—Wabash 
Feeler—Hano.ver 
Rhys—Iowa. Wesleyan 
Mc'DoniLld-McDonald 
CI ay— W-estrn ins'ter 
Dick Myers—Union 
Ernest Myers—Union 
Beardsley—Colgate 
Middlesworth—Butler 
Stricland—Butler 
Konnold—BtUler 
Paige—Norlh Daliotd ' 
Owen—Denison 
Berry—Lafayette 
Bowser—PiUsburgh 
Mallory—Bro'mn '. 
Judd—Alleghèney 

'Roberts—Centre 
Leander—Whitman 
Holmes—Whitman 
Dale—A llegheney 
Yoes—Colorado State 
Wh i te— Tulan e 
King—Lombard. 

GUARD.S.-
Magnuson—N orthwestem, 
Saun ders—Northweste''fn -
Harrison—Franklin 
Boone^-Kanias '• 
Shadoan—Centré ' 
Ramsey—Montana 
Brodie—North Dakota 
Harris—Norlh Dakota 
Emigh—Whitman ' 
Colway—Bùiler 
Phil Brown—Butler 
Harrison^—W/ïi«;»îa« 
Unsworth—Tulane 
Kyle—Gettysburg 

FULL-BACKS 
Latham—Oregon 
Guerry—Sewanee 
Graham—Sewanee 
'M.OTtxzaw—Oklahôma 
Morrison—Califorriia 

Miller—Denison 
Mason—Colgate 
Locke—Iowa 
jPike—Franklin 
Brewster—Washburn 
Tanner—Centre 
Bartlett—Centre 
Johnson—Wabash 
Alex Graham—AUegheny 
Fi ver—Ohio 

QUAETKR-BACKS 
Brown—Butler 
Quintal—South Dakota 
Cr 3.i\.—Stanford 
Breashêars—ïdahô 
Shaffer—Franklin .' . . . 
G!ixAri^X---Iowa'W'esléy'à:n- •'-
S,wa.Ttz-^Kanscfs -Stàté , \ 
Frost—-Westminster 

-"Eadkins.—Colgate 
' ^oheftàonyT-North Dakota 
GoâshUui^Vanderbilt 
liasbergur-^Oregon Agriculiural 
'Win'slow—A mhe.rst 

. . TACKLES. 
1rlortori.—Nortkwestern 
IjCKRy^Oregon Agrieûltural 
'Loomis-^Allegheny 
MacGowan—Montana . 
îÏM([mar).—Ohio State 
Volis—Idahoz :'-
P u tma n—Idaho 
lî.rie^SiWP—Indiana 
Hirt—De pauw ,_ - .,; 
E'xtrand—PJiba-'Wesleyaà-

-.iiiggms^-'Kanshs. -- - •• 
:Cosma,n-—^Fa-fA^Mm • 
' Stau ffer-.-Kànscls:-Siaie 
Catmen—Purdue • 
Léonard—Colgate 
^Pjarnell—Colgute^ 
Bowers—Oklahoima 
Clark-^-WashMgton 
CqmzsÂit-^Wh itmàn 
Bîik^^Purdue 
HuTiga.te-^B utler • 
Sti.SLchan^Oregon 
Bain—Colorado- State 
McKean-^/owa Wesleyan . . -

CÊNTERS 
Stein—Pittsburgh 
Irvine—Wash bum 
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BuTg—Washburn 
Dahlberg—Montana 
Ballenger—Ohio Wesleyan 
'Litten-^Sewanee 

HALF-BAÇKS 
Fiskes^-ZoTOa Wesleyan 
'H.s.xÛey^Nebraska 
Kipke^-^Michigan 

COACHES AND QUARTER BACKS 

" S H Y " HUNTINGTON, Oregon 
"BEANY" BREASHÊARS, Idaho BURDETTE SWARTZ, Kansas "Aggies" 

ROBERT SHAFFER, Franklin ARTHUR D. ROBER'TSÔN, North Dakotd 
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Breashêars—Idaho 
Ludwick—Knox 
Rich—Franklin 
Hough—Hanover 

'Da.ughuTty—Depauw 
Dunnack—Colby 
Ruesswig—A mherst 
Roby—Michigan 

HALP-BACKS 

fîlt- -.'••• iiifr>«fi>jnr.,f ^^-ss^' 

HAROLD SHEPHERD, Whitman 

GEORGE C . K I N G , Oregon 

A N T H O N Y R. Fox, Miami 
FRED R I C H , Franklin 
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Barker—Westminster 
Burke—Dartmouth 
Shuttleworth—Iowa 

Ferry^^Miami 
Fox—'Miami 
Shepherd—^ W hitman 

F U L L - B A C K S 

a. .aMtatBTUttMar .^S J»^f,^!Ë<f'^ a3i,^<a. 

THOMAS G. BARTLETT, Centre 
" H U C K " BREASHÊARS, Idaho 

"Oz" PncÈ, Franklin THOMAS BARTLETT, Centre 
H U G H LATHAM, Oregon 
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King—Oregon King—Oregen 
Rowe—Whitman Turner—Lombard 
Houser—AUegheny Burke—Indiana 
Woods—Butler 'Morse—Southwestern 
Griggs—Butler 

The following were captains af their teams during the past year. 
This list is as complète as we have been able to ascertain : 

Myers Ohio Stale 
Cafmen Purdue 
Briggs .;. 1. . Colorado Collège 
Comrada , . . Whitman 
Turner , . . . - ; : . . . Lombard 
Cossman . . . , . . . . . . , ; ; . . . ; Washburn 
Lowery ' Colby 
Owen Denison 
Haskell ' Oklahôma 
Keiser Gettysburg 
Allison -.South Dakota 

The following men hâve ,been elected to the captaincy of their 
respective teams for the year 1922: 

Roberts , ; Centre 
Locey ; . î s-..̂ -. . ' . . . . ; Oregon Agrieûltural 
Burke '. : ; . . . . . Dartmouth 
Higgins . . ; . , ' . . , ' '. . Kansas 
L o c k e . j . ^ . ' . , • ' . . . - ' . ". . . .Iowa 
Hartley . . . . . . . , > "; .'v.' Nebraska 
Loomis /. AUegheny 
Me Kean Iowa Wesleyan. 
King • ;, Lombard 
Ludwick . . ' . . . . . . _ . . . . ' ; . . , Knox 
Fiber C^hiç • 
Byrns Case. 
Denny Washington University 

Wilson and Byers of Williams and Byrns and Smith of Case are 
letter men but we have been unable to find -what positions they 
played. 

Ontario Alpha boasts of a most successful season in Rugby foot
ball. In Snyder we have produced one of the greatest half-backs ih 
Canadian football. He was chosen by Lou "E. Marsh for his all-
Canadian team. Although inéligible for varsity teams last fall, 
"Jimmy" Douglas, center for Toronto Argonauts, senior Canadian 
champions, was also an -all-Canadian man. It would appear as 
though Phi Delts have a monopoly on centers. "Norm" Taylor 
was a tower of strength at center but was made to travel fast all 
season for his position by Cliff Weber, a freshman who showed con
sidérable ability at the pivot position. Smith, "the big man with 
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the broad shoulders," made .a Une position. "Doug" Cato, quarter
back and captain of the seconds bas class and was kept dow-n only 
on account of varsity's superabundance of quarters. 

ONTARIO ALPHA 
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C H A P T E R H O U S E OF N E W YORK A L P H A 

BY WILLIAM McLEISH DITNBAR,. Gomell '21 
Architect for the House 

An expression, in affectionate levity spoken, is "the good old Frat." 
Until récent years there were no mental quotation marks about the 
"Frat" part of it. Our ideas on the proprieties change; so are 
weightier fraternity conceptions forming 
and changing,. those of all fraternities. 
They really are not "good old frats" 
at all. They are, of course, very young 
and very beautiful, even' to thé oldest 
and hoariest. Of their-inchoate élé
ments there are still a number of things 
to be learned. ' , • 

Chapter house design, hàs come to the 
attention of many architects. It is com
ing to mean to them a spécial problem. 
Not spécial as to physical requirements, 
but more emphatically spécial as to the 
atmosphère which should differentiate 
fraternity housè from résidence or club. 
There is about a chapter house some
thing definite to express. The building 
should not look like a family house. 
not even the home of a large family; 
it should not look like a social clubhouse. 
It should take from each those attributes 
which are appropriate to it. When to 
thèse there is also an additional quality 
for which it would be useless to attempt 
a name, there is then created a proper 
fraternity house character. 

Very many examples are there of this 
happy exterior effect throughout the 
country, and it -is interesting that most 
of them have their architectural affilia
tions with the mediaevàl time. The suc
cessful use of thèse styles comes with 
knowing how to àdap't'them to our présent dày use, and so td avoid 
sentimentalism and affectation. In this we have been more successful 
in America than have foreign builders with a similar problem such 
as the German Corpshaus. 

The * r A house at the University of Pennsylvania is a particularly 
fine example. Hère is an inviting dooryard, and massive yet intimate 
door, beautifully subordinated to the tall windows indicating the high 
hall within, and so expressing the use of the building as a gathering 

EXTERIOR LIVING-ROOM 
BALCONY 
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CHAPTER HOUSE FROM ENTRANCE DRIVE 
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place for a crowd of men. There is a mystic dignity about the hoUse 
that should do much to inspire fraternity consciousness. 

An anomaly is the * Y house at the University of Syracuse. Hère 
is a house of great fraternity character in the style of the Greek 
revival. There are great white columns ranged in a rather meaning-
less way about a quaint old wooden house, but still the much-sought-
for atmosphère is there. It is amusing to know that the house was 
not built for a fraternity at all. For a family it must have been 
pompous, for a fraternity it is appropriate. 

The "tombs" of the Yale fraternities are, of course, evolved 
through différent requirements. They are not dwelling houses. You 
know at one look that they are chapter houses of secret organizations. 
Their blank walls and deep doorways suggest well-guarded rites, and 
give a student imagination much exercise. One oould not help want--
ing to be on the inside. "'• 

"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house," we read; yet who 
shall say who is the more to blâme—the sinner ôr the neighbor who 
tempts him. At Ithaca the Cornell chapters of the several fraternities 
may perhaps be justly accused of compétitive building. This bas, 
however, not led. to-extravagance. The house as a rule represents a 
mode of living most rational. In détail particularly they are very 
simple compared with student quarters at English universities, or with 
many dormitories in this country. The aim in many is highly appro-
batiye of the fraternity system. . 

The design 'of the new $ A ® house had for its first considération 
an elementary idea of great importance and simplicity, that each man 

THE GALLERY ADJOINING THE DINING-ROOM 
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should be given a room where be can at times have absolute quiet to 
follow bis own thoughts in study or reading, It was realized that 
single rooms were not necessary nor désirable, and it was also recog
nized that more than two men rooming together is a crowd. 

Tbe sleeping-room was connected to' tbe study as a means of 
increasing tbe personal sensé of the men's private rooms. For reasons 
of economy of space two men occupy one bedroom. Tbis suite 
arrangement bas proved highly convenient and makes for a quiet 
house, in that there is less passing to and fro than when tbe bedrooms 
are at a distance from tbe studies. To obviate tbe possibility that tbe 
traditional student "talk" might binder sleepers, the bedrooms were 
put at tbe angles of tbe building. Hence tbey also serve as buffers to 
the winds. The steam beat is ~taken to tbe studies only, the com-
raunicating door being tigbtly fitted and equipped with a threshold 
as if on the exterior. Tbe use of a specially made door, rather than 

a stock design, also gives in
dividuality to tbe rooms. 

The finish of tbe walls is a 
rough antique plaster giving a 
warm sunny effect due to the 
yellow sand in its composition. 
Tbis finish is in keeping -with 
.tbe -mediasval character of the 
bouse and at tbe same time is 

"^economical of upkeep, there be
ing no repapering to be done. 
A bouse rule probibits tbe use 
of tacks in tbe walls so that all 
pictures must be hung from tbe 
moulding. Possibly, because of 
tbis, there is less tendeney to 
use the multiplicity of pictures 
too common to collège rooms. 
The men bave used for wall 
bangings, with very good effect, 
large fabrics which, if un-
patterned, tbey use to secure the 
many "shingles" and small 
photographs always in évidence. 
Many of tbe studies owe their 
attractiveness to the color of 
small tapestries and Navajo 
rugs hung upon tbe wall. 
Further décoration in the rooms 
comes from the use of figured or 
brightly colored curtains at tbe 

Windows. No modem roUing shades were used, their place being 
taken by glass—curtains of unbleached muslin. 

THE DINING-ROOM THROUGH T H E 
GALLERY ARCHES 
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One other considération affected the arrangement of- studies. To 
further reduce noise, they were divided into four units, each with a 
bath. The house is fireproof, and a saving in construction was 
effected by placing thèse compara;tively small rooms on three floors in 
one section.of the house, and so obviate the necessity for steel beams 
which would have been required had the studies and bedrooms been 
placed above the large living-rooms. The plumbing was also con
centrated by this arrangement. Access may be had to each unit of 

CHAPTER HOUSE FROM OPPOSITE HILLTOP 
• ..Mî--: ' '- y -

studies without passing through another. In this way twenty-eight 
men are housed. 

The gênerai design of the house comes, of course, primarily from 
the nature of the site. The location is at a distance of ten-minutes' 
walk north from the campus, the way to which is by à suspension 
footbridge across one of the tree-fiUed gorges typical of Ithaca. 
All winter the stream is frozen fast and the rocky clifïs are hung 
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with giant icicles. In tbe spring and summer there is swimming in 
tbe holes between tbe rapids. 

North of the gorge lie tbe trolley and motor roads; beyond them, 
rises a wooded spur of land in extent about three acres. Tbis, tbe site 
of the house, was previously developed as \an-"ài:boretum by a pro
fessor of tbe university. Tbe ground is ve-ry'-rttg'fed knd ïrregular, 
and faces on three streets. A low point is at -the.jùhcture'of Thurston 
Avenue and Ridgewood Road. Hère-the t-énnis court ând entrance 
gâte are placed. A gravel path winds.through.tbe.,woods_.ascending 
a rise of seventy-five feet to tbe forecourt of thèbouse.' A drive at 
this level leads to a point higher up on Ridgewood Road near the 
entrance to tbe B ® n bouse beyond. 

THE LIVING-ROOM TOWARDS ENTRANCE 
• r:- . HALL 

Before the doOr to tbe bouse is a terrace of flagstones and brick. 
Tbis will ultimately be planted about with evergreen shrubs whicb 
should greatly beighten the effect of tbe mellow stucco walls. Above 
the entrance arch are the arms of tbe fraternity done in buff limestone. 
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The entrance hall is a high room which rather strikes the note for 
the housei The room is dim due to the heavy glass through whicb 
the light filters. It was designed for simplicity of effect. The beams 

of the ceiling are solid timbers, roughly 
adzed and showing the cracks of time. 
The walls are an ochre plaster of sOme 
variation of color tinged slightly with 
black and rubbed smooth after the 
manner of continental plasterwork. 
There are crudely.-wrought iron fixtures 
and a curving stair rail with scrollwork 
of iron. The only sophistication is the 
tessellated floor of black and white. In 

^cOntràst with the simplicity of the room 
*• itself, there is. some. rather sumptuous 

furniture—a great chair covered with 
scarlet velvet, and a tooled standing 

- screen in dark red and gold are at one 
side surmounted by an old print. In 
a niché is a heavily embroidered 
Chinese mantle done on scarlet satin. 

-The way to the living-room takes 
into account the telling psychology of 
steps. A broad fiight ascends through 

the house. Hère the character is 
trusses, full two stories high, and the 

MASONRY STAIRS FROM 
GALLERY TO LIVING-

ROOM 

large room of a low arch into the 
as the hall before'; from the 
arched recessed windows to the polished 
floor which is, in this case, of oak inlaid 
with a black wood-, The feature df the 
house is the vista on entering. An old 
refectory table of Ifalian design stands 
against the far wall flanked by ancient 
Spanish chairs and surmounted by a 
truly magnificent wall hanging painted 
for the chapter by Roger D. McPher
son '21. The color is duU, in the main, 
yet without loss of restraint it îs 
brilliantly focussed at the center of the 
composition—a pastoral procession. 
This is the only wall décoration. On 
one of the long sides of the room the 
chimney pièce is centered, the high 
stone mantel bearing pots of growing 
ivy. About the raised stone hearth are 
grouped walnut armchairs, stools, and 
a pair of sofas carved in dark brown 
unfigured tapestry edged with scarlet, 

THE BROAD STAIRWAY TO 
THE DINING-ROOM FROM 

THE ENTRANCE HALL 
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and relieved by inordinately large pillows striped in Italian color-
ings. The strong color of the room comes with the window curtains 
which hang full to the floor from black iron rods fantastically 
wrought. The curfain fabrie is a French damask of ecclesiastical 
scarlet. This color is repeated in the table lamps about the room, 
and in the hangings of the musicians' bâlcony over the entrance 
door. In contrast from the entrance hall the effect in the living-
room most noted, comes frôm the streaming flood of sunlight. 

THE LIBRARY 

Beyond the living-room is a glassery low-studded and heavily 
beamed. Thèse two rooms are the ones most favored in the hotise 
for the views of wide valley, sweeping lake, and hedge-rowed hills 
that scenically couple Ithaca with the hillside towns of Northern 
Italy. At night the impression is theatrical when the lights of the 
town are patterned flat on the floor of the valley. 

From both ends of the living-room, masonry stairs descend to a 
stone columned gallery lighted by small-paned, heavily leaded 
Windows of vari-colored glass. The floor is of dull red tile laid 
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irregularly and interspersed with heavy flags: ,|, Of thèse one is re-
movable, and so fitted with an iron ring. 

At one end of the gallery are the alumni rooms and bouse office 
looking down a beautifully planted swale to a vista of Lake Cayuga 
with its twin light-houses. Off the side of the gallery is tbe dining-
room arranged with U-shaped table after the fashion of the refectories 
of Italian monasteries. Tbe leaded casements are deeply recessed in 
the walls so that bere, as in tbe living-room, tbe radiators are con
cealed. The principal impression in the dining-room comes from the 
effect of sun and shadow On the rough plaster of walls and vault'ed 
ceiling. 

At tbe very end of the bouse, where quiet is the rule, is tbe li
brary reached through a tiny lobby and by a descent of incidentally 
placed steps. This room also has roughly plastered groined vault-
ing of considérable height. There is a good deal of paneled wood
work hère painted-a dull blue green and heavily antiqued and glazed. 
With this color the muntins of tbe small paned windows contrast, 
painted as tbey are, the same ivory white which is used throughout 
the bouse. At the springing of tbe vault there is a narrow frieze of 
light blue edged with green and inscribed with illumined lettering in 
red and gold, executed by Roger D. McPherson '21 and Douglas 
King Condie '25. The library has a high-booded chimney pièce 
which is much used as is a cardroom reached through a .small door at 
one side. On the opposite -vvall are French doors leading to an open 
porch and steps to the back garden. It is planned to close tbis vista 
with a small wbite-columned summer house, tbe site of whicb directly 
on tbe axis of tbe main bouse is flanked by a pair of great sentinel 

poplars, 
So one passes from tbe front to tbe 

back, from tbe top to the bottom of the 
new bouse of New York Alpha, missing 
only one part of it-—the chapter room in 
tbe foundations. Incidentals too, there 
ma,y be, such as kitchen and boiler room 
and serv3.nts' quarters, but I am sure this 
account is too long already. 

It has gone too long and that is too 
bad, for nothing has been said of the 
work of one undergraduate to whom the 
Phis of Cornell owe a great debt of 
gratitude for bis ̂ work and his genius for 
organization, James Vernon Frank '22, 
who carried out the financial arrange
ments under tbe board, of trustées. 
Nothing either has been said of tbe 
énergies and faithful service of Jes 
Jessen Dali, Jr. '17, -who, assoeiâted with 
bis father, Mr. Dali, Sr., of New York, 

LIVING-ROOM W I N D O W 
MOTIVE 
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had charge of constructing the house, I t was wholly due to the COT 
opération of thèse men that the building was made a reality at this 
time. An inspiring illustration of the greatness of •# A ® has been 
the dévotion of alumni throughout the country, and especially two 
brothers close at hand who give their attention to the work, William 
M, Leffingwell '18, of Watkins, N. Y., président of the board of 
trustées, and Harvey J. Couch '01, of Gdesso, N. Y., treasurer. 

Though the new house is finished, many will be the générations of 
Phis to live within i t and to lea:ve upon its walls the mark of their 
living and upon Cornell the influence of the Fratemity's founders 
before this house may come truly to be the seat of # A ® at Cornell. 

F O U N D E R S ' D A Y J O U R N E Y S 

' BY ARTHUR R. PRIEST, DePauw '91 

T. S., which being interpreted, may mean "tender subject," "tar 
soap," "'tis so," "tain't so," but in this particular case means 
traveling secretary, anyway the T. S. left Indianapolis at 12 :30 A. M. 
March 11 bound for Détroit. 

On reaching the Michigan metropolis he reported to Charles A. 
Macauley, who is gênerai manager of the •$ A ® Fratemity in the 
State of Michigan. At 1:30 P. M.^ which according to the ultra-
modern clocks of Détroit was 2 :30, Brothers Macauley, Haldeman, 
Cochran and French loaded the T. S. into a car and set out for 
Ann Arbor, where the clans were to gather. On reaching Ann 
Arbor we went at once to the chapter house of Michigan Alpha. 
The chapter is fortunate in having one of the best locations on the 
campus ; the house is attractive and makes a, good impression both 
on the casual passerby and on the visitor within the doors. The liv
ing and réception rooms have recently been refurnishéd, thanks to 
the Grand Rapids alumni. -Brother Davidson, président of the 
chapter, and the boys of Michigan Alpha are excellent hosts, Under
standing the art of hospitality, that places a visitor quickly at ease. 

The traveling secretary was permitted to give the house a most 
thorough inspection. He found it in good "order from basement to 
attic. Tbe standing of Michigan Alpha may be judged from the 
fact that it is the only chapter on the campus that succeeded -in 
initiating all of its freshmen délégation. Every other fraternity lost 
some of its freshmen because of low scholarship'. At 6 :30 the Phis 
began to gather at the Michigan Union, where the roll call found 
something more than ninety seated at the banquet table, with Charles 
A. Macauley as toastma'ster. The traveling secretary will not attempt 
to describe the banquet except to say that he believes it was produc
tive of good to every one présent. The Détroit Alumni Club, through 
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its able Président Willard S. French, will undoubtedly make a 
separate report on tbe. evening entertainment. 

After tbe banquet tbe traveling secretary was taken back to Dé
troit in time to catch the 1:30 A. M. sleeper for Toronto. On reach
ing Toronto he found that be had missed a very enjoyable occasion 
of the night before when Ontario Alpha, and alumni bad gathered 
in banquet. This chapter has initiated about one hundred and thirty 
men: of tbis number nine were killed in action during the World 
War. Yet at tbe banquet held the evening of March 11 seventy-
two men gathered aboiit the board, one coming from Milwaukee 
and another from New York City, especially for the evening. Harry 
H. Davis, chapter adviser, said that be did not know of a single 
alumnus within a radius of one hundred miles of Toronto who was 
not présent. Tbis is certainly a record. 

The chapter is well housed and in good condition both financially 
and scholastically ; without doubt it bas no superior on tbe Toronto 
campus. 

Monday morning, March 13, the traveling secretary reached 
Buffalo, N, Y., where be met L. G, Briggs, secretary of tbe alumni 
club. That evening twenty-two men gathered at tbe Statler Hotel 
to celebrate Founders' Day, with Charles G. Ostertag in tbe chair. 
Tbe club promised the traveling secretary that tbey would co-operate 
in every possible way to strengthen the Fraternity in Buffalo. Plans 
were made to canvass high school graduâtes going to, différent col
lèges and inform the various chapters of their coming. FoUowing 
tbe banquet several of tbe group visited tbe chapter house of a 
local body in the University of Buffalo. This group may at some 
future time pétition tbe Fraternity for a charter. 

Tuesday, March 14, the traveling secretary continued his journey 
to Syracuse, where he was met by Barrett Herrick, former président 
of Kappa Province and now tbe Syracuse représentative of Dillon, 
Read and Co. Brother Herrick took the secretary to his home where 
he had the privilège of'meeting Mrs. Herrick and holding in bis 
arms a four-montbs'-old pledge to the Fraternity, Kimball Her
rick, who wears tbe pledge button of New York Epsilon. In the 
afternoon, with Brother Herrick as escort tbe traveling secretary 
visited tbe home of New York Epsilon and met the chapter boys. 
He found a good chapter, well hoUsed and from bis subséquent in
vestigations in tbe registrar's ofiice he is able to say that tbe scholar
ship of the group is good. Prof. T. C. Hopkins, De Pauw '87, pro
fessor of geology in Syracuse University, visited the chapter in the 
evening and together with Herrick and tbe traveling secretary spoke 
to the group. Herrick is the chapter adviser, but Professor Hop
kins promised to counsel with the chapter and with Herrick on any 
matters pertaining to university work. 
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The following morning Herrick took the traveling secretary by 
automobile to Hamilton, N. Y., the seat of Colgate University. This 
is one of the new chapters having been established only four years 
ago. The chapter occupies its own home and is -without doubt one 
of the strongest groups on the campus; modesty prevents the asser
tion that it is clearly the best. The chapter is fortunate in having on 
the faculty two Phis, Smith m the department of chemistry and 
Allen, who is chapter adviser. Brother Allen entertained the sec
retary at his home for the night., S. B. Smith '22, président of the 
chapter, gave the traveling secretary a splendid review of condi
tions in the house, Founders' Day was celebrated by a dinner in 
the chapter house, when some forty Phis sat about the table. It 
was one of the most enjoyable evenings the secretary has had any
where. Russell Harris of Utica, presented plans for a new house 
for the chapter; the présent house is not looked upon as the perma
nent home. The chapter has thirty-eight men and is now somewhat 
crowded for study rooms. A new house will relieve this situation. 

Thursday morning the traveling secretary continued on his way 
to Schenectady, the seat of Union Collège, and New York Beta. 
Brother Ring, président of the chapter, met the secretary and took 
him out to the house. Union Collège is rich in traditions and is 
the home of so many fraternities that one feels inclined to call 
Union Omnia Mater rather than Aima Mater. 

The spirit of the campus grows on the visitors and one can easily 
understand why our Union boys are of particularly high type. The 
chapter seems to have practically all of the leading offices on the 
campus and yet the boys are so modest that one would never suspect 
that they are leaders. The secretary finds himself really embarrassed 
to find words adequately expressing his appréciation of the entertain
ment açcorded him, and only regrets that it was impossible for him 
to remain over to the initiation and Founders' Day banquet to be 
given on Friday and Saturday evenings, March 17 and 18. In con
férence with Dean Garis, dean of students, of Union, the secretary 
M'-as assured that New York Beta is a chapter that $ A ® may be 
proud of. 

Friday morning the traveling secretary left for New York City, 
where the New York Alumni Club was to give a dinner that evening 
with Brother Julius Mayer of New York as honor giiest. At this 
banquet held at the Waldorf-Astoria there were about seventy-five 
brothers présent. The New York Alumni'Club, under the leader
ship of Judge Bayes, is an aggressive organization determined to 
work for the gênerai advancement of the Fratemity. I t is un
necèssary to speak at length of the banquet, as it will no doubt be 
reported directly by the club itself, 

Saturday, March 18, in company with Frank J, R, Mitchell, P. 
P. G. C , and John Ballou, ex-J. G. C , the traveling secretary left 
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for Philadelphia, where he addressed the alumni club of that city 
in the evening, at the Ritz-Carlton. About 140 Phis were in attend
ance. Three of the active chapters of the state had représentatives. 
Tbis was one of the most successful evenings during tbe entire tour ; 
tbe Philadelphia Phis âfe a splendid lot of fellows, The traveling 
secretary is particularly indebted to J. Clark Moore, P. P. G. C, 
who met tbe visitors at the train and took them to the Union League 
Club where tbey were entertained as the guests of Brother Moore., 
Sunday, tbe secretary spent tbe entire day with the active chapter, 
Pennsylvania' Zêta, at the chapter bouse, 3400 Walnut Street. Tbis 
chapter has always been one of the strongest in tbe Fraternity and 
it bas not lost step. The chapter house, built in 1900, is in some 
ways not fitted to présent needs. The chapter still owes $13,000.00, 
but this is being rapidly cleared off, and it is tbe hope of the sec
retary that within comparatively few years tbe présent home may 
be sold for business uses and a new place aequired somewhat more 
removed from business distraction. Spencer D. Wright, Jr., 106 
South Fourth Street, Philadelphia, is treasurer of the chapter house 
association, and giving excellent service to the chapter. Tbe Frater
nity may be perfectly assured that affairs at Pennsylvania will be 

III; well taken care of under the leadership of Brother Wright. The 
secretary -wishes to take this occasion also to, compliment Brother 
Hollis Wolstenholme for his excellent work in publishing a diree
tory of tbe Philadelphia Alumni Club. This bas been a labor of 
love with Brother Wolstenholme and bas been splendidly done, It 
is commended to other alumni clubs as an example of what may be 
accomplished. • 

Monday, March 20, the secretary returned to New York City, 
where he attended tbe meeting of tbe active chapter at Columbia 
University in the evening. Collège life at Columbia is swallowed 
up by a great city ;, it is a constant struggle for the chapter to main
tain a house successfuUy. Tbe secretary feels that tbe Fraternity 
should put forth a spécial effort to take care of this situation. The 
boys in the chapter appear to be good -material and , earnestly en
deavoring to represent tbe Fraternity. Tbe house was bought in 
1905 on a shoe string and some one gave them the string. The 
original cost was $45,000, provided as follows,: $25,000, first mort-
gage; $10,000, second mortgage; $10,000, third mortgage, with 
Brother F. August Heinze holding the third mortgage. Brother 
Heinze shortly before his death cancelled his mortgage. During 
the years since 1905 only $4,500 of the principal, other than the 
Heinze note, has been cancelled. Today the house bas a first mort-
gage of $22,000, a second of $8,000, and a third of $500. The 
chapter pays $3,000 a year rent, whicb- barely takes care of in
terest and taxes. All of tbe mortgages are overdue and tbe sec
retary feels that tbe time hàs comte to take some drastic action to 
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relieve what may become an embarrassing situation to the entire 
Fraternity. , ,̂  

This journey with Founders' Day célébrations has revealed to 
the secretary that our chapters in the East are generally in good 
condition and composed of splendid young men, but the need for 
the office of traveling secretary is painfully apparent. The chapter 
officers are looking for advice, eager to counsel with some one in 
authority and ever heedful of the best interests of the entire organi
zation. Pie has nothing but words of commendation for the men 
composing the active chapters; what they need and must have is 
the support whole-heartedly of the alumni. If this is forthcoming 
the future of the Fraternity is assured. 

P R I E S T A T COLGATE 

BY LAWRENCE C. HANNA, Colgate '22 

New York Zêta was indeed fortunate to have Arthur R. Priest, 
traveling secretary of the Fraternity, visit the chapter for the 
Founders' Day banquet on March 15 at the chapter house. Brother 
Priest pointed out many things of interest concerning <!> A ® in 
gênerai and showed how a well unified chapter might be developed 
through a systematized program to be followed in welding the new 
men into the Fraternity following their pledging. The chapter en
joyed Brother Priest's.visit very much and every member now feels 
how essential is the office of traveling secretary to the'upbuilding of 
the Fraternity. And we realize that no better man could be-found 
for the office. ' : 

The Founders' Day célébration took the form of a banquet at 
the chapter house on the evening of March 15, and besides having 
Brother Priest, Nèw York Zêta enjoyed the présence of several 
other alumni of the Fraternity. Barrett Herrick, former président 
of Kappa Province, was présent and the chapter hopes to have him 
for a fréquent visitor. Oificers of the alumni association of New 
York Zêta chapter were also présent and much was accomplished. 
Plans for the proposed chapter house were shown for the first time 
and if the énthusiasm that was shown at the banquet indicates at all 
what is being done in this re,spect the new house will greet all visit
ors of New York Zêta within a reasonably short timè, New York 
Zêta brothers on the Colgate faculty pointed out how the chapter 
was taking a prominent pai't in collège activities. 
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GENERAL FÔCH IN NORTH DAKOTA 
BY ALBERT M. NILLES, North Dakota '22 

Tbe accompanying picture was taken on November 25, 1921, in 
front of former Président Roosevelt's cabin at Bismarck, North Da
kota. 'When General Foch of the .alUed armies toured the United 
States he -was accompanied'thi-oùgh-North Dakota by Philip R. 
Bangs, North Dakota '15, State Commander of the American Légion. 

General Foch, is seen- standing in the, door' of tbe câbin, Phil 
Bangs is stàndirig in uniform at his right, and National Comman
der MacRider ïs "seen at his right. 

GENERAL FOCH IN FRONT OF ROOSEVELT'S CABIN 

General Foch, one of the greatest- of the French 'generaig;,' is 
visiting tbe old cabin ôf former Président Roosevelt, whô'-v^âs one 
of .tbe- greatest men tbe United States bas ever produced," It '-v̂ as 
a-notable, occasion,,-

Brother.Bangs was chosen as vice-commander of tbe State Ameri
can Légion at the first convention, but-at tbe récent convention was 
elected to the highest position, that of commander; 

Phil is'tbe alumni adviser to tbe chapter in- Grand Forks, N. 
Dak,-

HENRY NORTON TORREY, B.S., A.M., M.D. 
. BY CHARLES A. Ï&ACAULEY, Miami '98 

Henry Norton Torrey was born'at Creston, Iowa, October 7, 
1880. His father was Bartlett Norton Torrey of New York and 
his mother was' Miss Flora E. Reid of Illinois, He is a direct 
descendant of Phillip Torrey of Somersetsbire, England, 1500, and 
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William Torrey who came to America in 1640, landing at Wey-
mouth, Mass.#His éducation was obtained at Knox Collège, B,S. 
1900, University of Michigan, A.M. 1905, and Johns Hopkins 
University, M.D. 1906. He did post graduate work in 1910 at 

HENRY NORTON TORREY, Knox 'oo 

Berlin and Vienna and was a fellow of the American Collège of 
Surgeons 1912. While a student at Knox Collège he was initiated 
into # A ® and has maintained a steady interest in the Fraternity 
ever since the day of his admission. He was married September 
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15, 1909, to Miss Neil B. Ford of Détroit and they have two chil
dren, William, Ford Torrey, aged eleven, and Eleanor Ford Torrey, 
aged nine. 

During bis professional expérience as surgeon Dr. Torrey has 
held the following positions : associate surgeon, Harper Hospital, 
Détroit; surgeon, Children's Free Hospital; surgeon. Détroit Tu-
berculosis Hospital ; surgical director, Michigan Mutual Liability 
Company ; surgeon-in-chief of Michigan Mutual Hospital ; prési
dent, Michigan Association of Industriàl Surgeons; secretary, Mich
igan Executive Committee of the American Collège of Surgeons. 

Dr, Torrey in common with all prominent professional and busi
ness men gets his relaxation in following bis hobbies, yachting, 
hunting, and photography. Only recently, in December, 1921, his 
palatiai steel yacht, tbe Tamarack, was completely destroyed by fire, 
about three miles off the coast of North Carolina. There was a 
heavy sea, whicb made it considerably difficult to launcb the small 
boats, but fortunately all on board escaped with their lives, Dr, 
Torrey has hunted large game in the U. S, Rockies, British Colum
bia, Alaska, Nova Scotia, Hudson Bay, Africa, Asia, and Europe, 
He has a wonderful collection of pictures taken during tbe war, 

Dr, Torrey's war services were very notable and cover the whole 
period of the war during whicb be saw active service at all times, 
Tbe following articles give a complète outline of his war activities. 

Active Ser-/ice: Plattsburg, N, Y, training camp, 19r6; called to active 
service in the U. S. Army, June 28, 1917, rank as major. Position, surgical 
director of Base Hospital 17. Left New York City for France on the 
Mongolia, July 13, 1917; landed at La H.ivre, France, July 27, 1917 and 
proceeded lo station at Dijon, Côte d'OR, France. 

Active Field Service:- Front line work during offensives, Ax-[gust-September, 
1917; with the British on the Somme; attached to Field Hospital 137 B, E, F. 
at Gouzeaucaurt ; and Casulty Clearing Station 55 B, E. F. at Tincourt near 
Peronne. 

September-October, 1917; with the French near Soissons during the drive 
on Chemis des Dames, 

October-Noveraber, 1917—Sent on spécial commission to the Italian front 
(Izonzo) ; présent during the German-Austrian drive on the Izonzo front and 
which resulted in the Italian retreat to the Piave, 

March-April, 1918; attached to French 3rd Armié in the Noyon Secteur'; 
with Auto. Chir. No. 7 ; went through the big offensive by the Germans and the 
route of the Geough's English Army. 

April-May, 1918; inspection trip to field hospitals in the American sectors, 
Toul, Luneville and Vosges. 

September, 1918; with the American First Arm.y in the St. Mihiel offensive; 
U, S.'Mobile Hospital No. i. 

1918, Septsm-ber, October, November; with the American First Army during 
-the - Meuse-Argonne offensives. 

Citation with Mobile Hospital No. i in October, 1918, Took influenza, 
followed by double pneumonia November 5, 1918, while living in k dugout in 
the Argonne Forest; was sent back by ambulance, forty-five miles' to Veniun, 
thence by hospital train to Limoges, 
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Madé commanding officer of Base Hospital 17, January, 1919, Promoted to 
Lieutenant Colonel, February, 1919. Embarked at Brest for U. S., landing at 
Boston, Mass., April 17, 1919; discharged from army, Camp Dix, New Jersey, 
April 23, 1919, 

Concerning his expériences abroad he has said : 
Upon arriving in France, I was surgical director of Base Hospital 17, with 

base at Dijon in Burgundy. My duties while with Base 17, was supervision pf 
the surgical department. We had a personnel of thirty-eight officers ; sixty-
five nurses and 300 corps men, Our cases were sent back from. tbe front during 
1917, and the early part of ig i8 , thèse-cases were mainly French and English, 
We developed this hospital from 300 beds to 3,500. 

My field service consisted of first line operating during offensives and we 
were lent to the existing front line surgical organizations of the various allies 
during thèse offensives. We operated sometimes in tents, but generally" in the 
first and second line dugouts. Our cases were the seriously injured, who 
because of their grave conditions could not be transported. In this way, we 
only handled abdominal injuries, lung and brain cases, and major fractures. I 
was in command of an operating team, which consisted of the operator, his 
assistant, the anaesthetist and corp's men. Nurses were used when we were not 
too far forward. 

We were attached to mobile units, carrying our own supplies, and so could 
move from one locality to another in a very short time. As soon as there 
was a lull in the battle on the sector whére we were, we promptly moved to 
another sector, where an offensive was about to begin. In this way we saw 
service on many sectors on the various fronts and were attached at one time 
or another to the .varions allies and always at times of offensives. 

Among the many exciting expériences, I reeall two of some interest, The 
first happened in Italy on October 24, 1917, the day the Germans and . \ustrians 
launched their famous drive that routed the Italians,and which ended in their 
stand on the Piave. We watched the opening bombardment of Goritza from 
the summit of Mt. Cuk, and it reminded me of watching a bail game from thè 
top row of the amphithéâtre. So entranced were we by the amazing sights 
below us on the plateau that we quite forgot our danger, .^n orderly on a 
motorcycle advised the Italian colonel with us that the Boche had broken through 
the line and were at that minute behind us. A wild ride to Plava and a wilder 
one to Udine saved us from capture. Not until later did any of us realize 
that it was only a matter of a few minutes between our sudden leave from 
Plava and the enemies' arrivai. A wild night at Udine, assoeiâted with a 
terrifie aerial bombardment, a day's ride at snail's pace along with the retreat-
ing Italian troops and the civilian populace, complète a picture which can never 
be effaced from my mind. 

Another épisode which stands out as a monument of colossal stupidity and 
a reminder that kind Providence takes care of children and fools, happened 
tp me the day following the St. Mihiel drive in September, 1918. I was 
attached to an American first line unit of the 26th Division and located south 
of 'Verdun, Two of us off duty went on an exploring expédition (we called 
such unauthorized expéditions "Boy Scouting"). A military policeman gave 
us some useless information as to where the evacuated German trenches were. 
In broad daylight, we deliberately walked between the American out-posts and 
then noncbaiantly promenaded for a quarter of a mile in no man's land. We 
knew nothing of the danger until we got so close to the German lines that we 
could see the Boche helmetâ by looking over a parapet. Instead of abandoned 
trenches, we had walked directly into trenches occupied by Germans. The 
thought flashed over me that as Providence had saved such fools for fifteen 
minutes, that we had better trust her a few minutes more instead ôf trusting 
to our legs. My legs were useless for running anyway. So, we sauntered on, 

file:///ustrians
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and for my part, I could scarcely control myself from yelling and running, 
I am sure if the expected buUet had landed -in me, it would have been buried 
in heaps of goose flesh. We gradually changed our direction away from the 

' German lines to where we hoped the Americans would be. This of itself M'as 
a real danger, and we found later, the Americans, s'eeing twô men in American 
uniform walking unscathed along the German lines, were sure we were spies. 
At any rate, we reached a ruined village, Mont-les-Cotes -and were captured by 
an American sergèant. After threading our way back through the communica
tion trenches under guard to company headquarters, we finally proved our 
identity and stupidity. The captain in command did not say we had proved our 
stupidity, but his face spoke for him., The only explanation I ever could give 
for our escape was that the Germans :évacuated that angle of their trenches that 
night and probably did not wish to draw such fire as our shooting- would 
occasion. My companion of this escapade. Lieutenant Goddard, writes me that 
he visited the scène after the armistice, and he was worse scared then, than he 
was at the time. ' 

Brother Torrey is extremely -modest about his war expérience, 
and although be possesses a wonderful collection of pictures, in 
fact, a- rare collection, $ A ® alumni in Détroit are among tbe 
few who have been privileged, to see-them,- Tbis-is-an illustration 
of Dr, Torrey's attitude on all matters relating to his own achieve
ments. 

Hé bas ever been a loyal supporter of tbe Fraternity' financially 
and by his' présence at. Détroit, alumni affairs, though bis time is 
m.uch taken up byhis many interests. 

DELTA PROVINCE CONVENTION 
: .BY-ROBERT s, SOÛLÉ, Ohio '23 

-Perfect wâs the response to tbé invitation of Obio'- Gamma' to the 
représentatives of all the 'chapters in Delta Province to'meet in tbe 
annual province convention at, Athens on- April. 14, 'l9'22, ',Repre-
sentatives were, Davidson and Beckton from-'Michigan Alpha ; Fox 
and Coates from Ohio Alpha ; Langley and Nance from Obio Beta : 
Johnson and Walsh from Obio Gamma, Morrison and Denning 
from, Ohio Zêta, Bishop and Davis,from Ohio Eta; Rodgers and 
Gordon from Ohio Tbeta ; Croneis and Austin from Obio Iota, To 
swell tbis fine représentation were M, ,J,- Haldeman, président of 
tbe province, Fred R, Cowles, executive secretary, C, L, Denison, 
Cleveland Alumni Club, R, Crisp, Akron Alumni Club, W, C, 
Overturf, Newark Alumni Club, and W, Craig, Athens Alumni 
Club, 

Président Haldeman called the convention to order at 11 :00 A, M, 
April 14. Tbe first meeting was called for tbe purpose of regist'ra-
tion and a gênerai get acquainted meeting, A delightful luncbeon 
followed immediately given by the Kiwanis Club of Athens in 
honor of tbe Phis and which indeed created a feeling of hearty 
welcome to tbe delegates assembled: 
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Friday evening, April 14, at the Elks' Home, occurred one of 
the biggest events in the history of Athens "Phidom," It was the 
banquet of Delta Province. Over one hundred Phis were présent, 
including the delegates and alternâtes to the convention, members 
of the local Ohio Gamma chapter and local alumni. 

Music for the occasion was furnished by the university six or
chestra, and the elaborâte dinner was served by a number of girls 
of Ohio University. 

Toastmàster T. W. Craig then took charge of the proceedings and 
called the roll of chapters. As each chapter was. called, the dele-

DEtTA PROVINCE CONVENTION BANQUET 

Athens, Ohio, April 14, 1922 

gâtes stood up and were greeted by hearty applause, Toastmàster 
Craig followed this roll-call with a short speech of welcome to the 
visiting delegates, and gave a short history of Ohio University, the 
home of Ohio Gamma, 

Brother Craig then introduced Fred R. Cowles, executive sec
retary, who made a very interesting talk on fraternity matters in 
gênerai with especial emphasis on int&rnal improvements, the Cen
tral Office scheme, finances, and expansion, Brother Cowles, who is 
very well posted on all matters pertaining to the Fratemity, im
pressed his hearers very much with the importance of taking a vital 
interest in # A ®, 
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Following tbis, Brother M, J. Haldeman, of Détroit, and prési
dent of Delta .Province, was called on and responded with a short 
speech. He took for his subject "Friendship," and pointed out 
that the friendships formed at collège, in one's Fraternity, are last
ing ones. Brother Haldeman's forceful présentation, of his well 
chosen points carried with it conviction, and his speech will not 
soon be forgotten by those who heard it. 

G. K, Rodgers, président of Ohio Tbeta, and delegate from that 
chapter, expressed the appréciation of the assembled delegates for 
tbe delightful entertainment they were receiving, and extended the 
thanks of tbe delegates to Obio Gamma for its hospitality, 

Toastmàster Craig next introduced Fred H, Johnson, président 
of the local Ohio Gamma chapter, who expressed tbe pleasure of 
Obio Gamma in having tbe opportunity to entertain tbe conven
tion, He undoubtedly struck tbe key-note of the whole convention 
when be ended his speech by saying, 'And so,' Brothers, let us.say. 
Delta Province against the World, and Phi Delta to tbe front !" 

Brother Craig then called on C, G, O'Bleness of the Athens 
Alumni Club who responded with a few well chosen words of praise 
for Delta Province of tbe past and wishes of success for Delta 
Province of the future. 

The most enjoyable evening was closed with tbe singing of Phi 
Delt songs. 

The third meeting convened at 9:45 A. M.,. April 15, ^be pur-
pose of this meeting was to hear the report of Fred R, Cowles, 
who spoke, on "Improvements to be Carried out by Each Chapter," 
Matters concerning "Rushing Procédure," "How to Keep Alumni 
Active," and "Alumni House Notes" were taken up at this time 
and Some valuable suggestions were given by tbe delegates and 
officers assembled. Not enough can bé said of tbe diligent efforts 
of Président Haldeman, who was a great factor in bringing about 
so successful a convention and the appréciation of bis work was 
shown in his unanimous re-election to tbe office, It was decided to 
bold tbe next convention a-t Denison University, April, 1923, Tbis 
closed tbe serious work of the convention and tbe afternoon was 
spent in viewing the beautiful scenery to be found in the hills of 
Athens County, 

The '* A '® formai dance whicb wàs held Saturday night, April 
15, at tbe Armory in Athens, brought to a fitting close one of the 
most enjoyable Delta Province conventions which has ever been 
held. 

Tbe large hall was artistically draped in blue and white, tbe fra
ternity colors, and tbis color scheme was carried out to perfection 
in every détail. At one end of the hall, the Greek letters $ A © 
were wrought in electric bulbs on tbe wall, while at the other end of 
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the hall a large shield on which the Phi Delt pin was emblazoned, 
held the place of prominence. 

The programs in blue and white represented the Greek letter A 
in shape, and instead of numbering the danees, the names of the 
various chapters in the province designated the danees. 

The feature of the evening was the Carnation Dance at which 
time each girl was presented with a favor, a white carnation, the 
Phi Delt flower, Other favors of more than passing significance 
were also given, as hand-carved paper knives, made from the bark 
of the old beech tree of Ohio University campus famé. On one side 
was burned in old English letters, The Old Beech, and on the other 
Delta Province Convention—1922, 

Just before the last dance of the evening the members of the Fra
ternity stood around the shield and sang the Phi Delt Good-night 
Song. 

Eighty couples attended the dance, which was one of the most 
enjoyable ever held at Ohio University. The chaperons. were Mrs, 
Alston Ellis, Mrs. A. D. Morrison, Mr'. and Mrs. T. W. Craig, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beekley. 

E P S I L O N P R O V I N C E C O N V E N T I O N 
BY H. DON FORSE, Purdue '22 

Epsilon Province held its annual convention with Indiana Tbeta 
chapter at Purdue University, February 10 and 11, 1922. The 
delegates in attendance from - the seven chapters of the province 
were : Alpha, Cloud, Keene and Stratton ; Beta, Porter and Haigis ; 
Delta, Harrison and Brangan; Gamma, Shirley and Bates; Zêta, 
Gipson and Hootman; Epsilon, Sharpe and Massaman; Thêta, 
Thompson and Forse. Président Murchie formally opened the con
vention at one o'clock Friday and from then until Saturday after
noon the business of the Fraternity occupied most of the time. 

On Friday' evening a formai dance was given in Colonial Hall. 
Most of the représentatives were présent as well as many visitors 
from the various chapters. The dance proved to be quite a success
ful evening's entertainment and will' be long remembered by those 
présent. Chaperons and patrons were présent from the faculty and 
local alumni. 

At the last business session Joseph A. Swope was elected prési
dent for the ensuing year. The province is to be congratulated upon 
the élection of Brother Sw.ope for he bas shown' his intense interest 
in # A ® in many ways, both in school and since his graduation. 
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EPSILON PROVINCE CONVENTION 

Lafayette, Indiana, February II , I922 

After accepting the invita,tion of Indiana Beta for next year's 
convention, the convention closed, Most of the delegates left for 
their respective schools immediately after all business was trans
acted. 

ZETA SOUTH CONVENTION 
BY VIRGIL J. PINKSTAFF, Washington University '22 

At the Zêta South Province convention held at Columbia, Mo., 
on March 10 and 11, 1922, Missouri Alpha entertained with tbe 
greatest pomp and courtesy. Delegates and visitors from all the 
fifteen chapters were received at the chapter bouse upon their arrivai 
and made comfortable during their stay at the convention. 

Tbe first feature of entertainment by Missouri Alpha was tbe 
banquet in tbe large dining-room of the bouse, the evening of 
March 10, for all the Phis in attendance, A clever program, by a 
variety of entertainers, was threaded through the six-course menu, 
at tbe rad of which speeches were enjoyed. William B. Whitlow, 
Westminster '15, having been unanimously elected to the province 
presidency to succeed Brother Cowles, made an address touching on 
several points of vital interest to tbe chapters, and asked their co
opération in every way, "Bottles" Burruss, Missouri '99, and other 
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prominent alumni made interesting,talks. The assemblage was then 
adjourned by a unison chorus of Phi songs. ' ' 

On Saturday night, Mâroh 11, the host-chapter gave a dance, 
using the well-suited downfstairs roomà of the chapter house for 
the affair. • Music was furnished by'two orchestras, one the Quad-
rangle of Columbia, and the other,, a six-piece orchestra of T * 
members from the petitioning body at Drake University. . T h e 
orchestras were situated at opposite ends of the room, and by alter
nately .playing, made dancing almost continuous and,, made the party 
one.'of unequalled "pep'^ and enjoyment. Missouri - Alpha, deserves 
the utmost crédit in the way in which they handled the convention 
in every détail and all the chapters express sincerest thanks for the 
time so much enjoyed by all. 

P H I L A D E L P H I A A L U M N I CLUB DIREÇTORY 

B'Y -FRED R. GOWLES, Executive- Secretary 

The Central Office is in receipt of the direetory of the $ A © 
Alumni Club of Philadelphia, published March 1922 in connection 
with their Founders' Day banquet, given March 18. The book is a 
very valuable aid to the Central Office in its work of keeping up our 
catalogue material and we feel constrained to write this article in 
the hope that our other alumni clubs throughout the country will 
issue similar directories. We are making spécial efforts to keep 
records of all our membership and appreciate very much such help. 

The book has one hundred and twelve pages and is divided into 
four sections, alphabetical direetory, index to collège, index to occu
pation, and geographical index. There is also a section of adver
tisements, devoted to business conducted by Phis and also pro
fessional Phis. The book comprises not only the list of Phis living 
in Philadelphia but also of those living in the adjacent territory. 
Under the alphabetical direetory is listed, collège, class, résidence 
address, and business address of each member. The lists are very 
complète and should prove of great value not only to the Phila
delphia club but to the Fraternity at large. It is the purpose of the 
club to issue thèse directories at regular intervais. 

The officers of the club are : Kerro Knox, président., S. M. Dodd, 
vice-president and treasurer, C. M. Marriott, secretary and reporter. 
The board of directors: H. Boardman Hopper, Howard Rogers, 
Hollis Wolstenholme, C. C. Smith, E. T. Davis, and L. N, Mor
gan, The address of the reporter is 807 Chestnut St,, in càre of 
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, The committee 
which was in charge of the direetory consist of Hollis Wolstenholme, 
C. M̂ . Marriott, and Samuel M. Dodd. 
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T H E COMING CONVENTION 
BY GORDON DAVIS, Colorado Collège '18 

Arrangements are rapidly. being made for the entertainment of 
the visiting Phi Delts- at tbe biennial convention to be held hère 
December 27, 28, 29 and 30 of tbis year. Committees bave been 
appointed and are already at work getting affairs in shape. 

J. W. Jenkins, III , Kansas '16, was made chairman of tbe gên
erai arrangement committee. 

Fred Johnson, Kansas '01, chairman of tbe- finance committee, 
Milton Luce, Wisconsin '09, chairman of the luncbeon committee, 
Gordon Davis, Colorado Collège '18, chairman of the publicity 

committee. 
Elliot Jones, Vanderbilt '11, chairman speakers committee. 
Russell Clark, Kansas '13, chairman banquet committee, 
Searcy Ridge, Missouri '18, chairman souvenir committee, 
E. D. Claycomb, Illinois '15,"chairman transporta,tion committee. 

HOTEL MUEHLÈBACH 

Convention Headquarters 

R. G. Blair, Missouri '11, chairman music committee. 
H. V. Jones, Vanderbilt '01, chairman entertainment committee. 
Byron Spencer, Missouri '15, chairman dance committee. 
J. M. Kemper, Missouri '16, chairman réception committee. 
Jno. Monteith, Kansas '20, chairman of the registration com

mittee. 
Arrangements have been made with the Plotel Muehlèbach and 

rooms bave been reserved for the delegates and visitors. A spécial 
rate bas been made of $2,00 a day and up wb^re there are two or 
more in rooms, We will also have accommodations for from twenty 
to twenty-five others in the new $3,000,000 Kansas City Club whicb 
adjoins the Hotel Muehlèbach and which bas just been completed. 
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Also accommodations at the Baltimore Hotel and the smaller hôtels 
just across the street from tlie Hotel'Miiehlebach, one of which has 
the Phi Delt pin eut out of stone in the arch over the main entrance 
to the hotel so that our visiting delegates will feel that they are 
really attending a Phi Delt convention. 

The tentative program for the convention is as follows: Tuesday 
night a get-acquainted party. Wednesday morning a formai open
ing of the convention with addresses of welcome and responses, upon 
adjournment of which a sight-seeing trip has been arranged to take 
all of the visitors throughout Kansas City. Upon return a luneheon 
will be served at the Hotel Baltimore and the business session will 
be resumed for the afternoon. . Wednesday night a smoker at the 
Athletic Club. Thursday morning business session. Thursday noon 
a fraternity luneheon at the Kansas City Club. Thursday night a 
dance at the Hotel Miiehlebach. Friday morning business session, 
noon luneheon at the University Club or Hotel Muehlèbach. Fri
day night a banquet at the Kansas City Club or the Baltimore 
Hotel. 

Orchestras have been engaged to furnish us with music from the 
opening of the convention until the close. Over two hundred young 
ladies will act as sponsors for the visiting delegates. The Hotel 
Muehlèbach has set aside the entire mezzanine floor for the use 
of the visitors and delegates - for the, entire convention, This floor 
consists of a large-meeting room, small dance hall, private dining-
rooms, dressing, writing, and smOkirig-rooms, and makes one of 
the most convenient arrangements for a convention that could 
possibly be had. • -

Arrangements are now in 'progress-forlhe use of the swimming 
pool at the Kansas City Club and a swimming party will be ar
ranged if possible, A buffet breakfast Mail be served one morning 
during the week, The idea of the noon luncheons is for the purpose 
of getting the delegates better acquainted and to create as much 
group énthusiasm as possible. 

On the whole the arrangement committee has an exceptional 
program worked out, The finance committee has already secured 
sufficient pledges for funds and has already collected enough cash 
to guarantee the carrying out of the arrangements of the committee. 
The publicity committee is beginning to get in its work and we 
are expecting to have the largest registration hère of any conven
tion ever held, not excepting those held in the larger cities where, 
of course, there is a larger alumni than in Kansas City. 
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INITIATES OF THE CHAPTER GRAND 

Banta, Arthur Clair, Washburn '11. 
Died July 7, 1921, at Great Bend, Kansas, 

In Coelo Qtnes Est. 
• 

Brown, Robert Allen, Franklin '84, 
Died April 6, 1922, at Indianapolis, Indiana, 

In Coelo . Quies Est. 
• 

Caine, Ernest, McLean, Illinois '21, 
Died November 26, 1-920, at Newcastle, Indiana, 

In Coelo Quies Est. 

Churchill, Edmund John, Nebraska '85, 
Died April , 1921, at Denver, Colorado. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Driver, Berry Owen, Auburn '15. 
Died March 12, 1922, at Atlanta, Georgia. 

In Coelo Qides Est. 
• 

Fenstermacher, Lloyd Carroll, Lehigh '19. 
Died -, -, at 

In Coelo Quies Est._ 

Goe, Percy Farnsworth, Butler '13. 
Died May 9, 1921, at Indianapolis, Indiana, 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Fawcett, "Vernon Porter, Idaho '14. 
Died August 13, 1921, at Seaside, Oregon. 

In Coelo Qides Est. 
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Houser, William Douglas, Georgia Tech '19. 
Died October 11, 1921, at Atlanta, Georgia. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• . 

-Huntley, Dwight Brunel, California '-H. 
Died March . 7, 1921,. àt Oaklahd,, .California. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Kidder, Henry Martin, Northwestern '59. 
Died July 5, 1920, at Evanston, Illinois. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Payne, Franklin Owen, Akron '84. 
Died February 6, 1922, at Brooklyn, New York. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

McCollester, Sullivan Holman, Akron '81. 
Died May 22, 1921, at Keene, New Hampshire. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

McConnell, Odell Whitfield, Vanderbilt '90, 
Died October 5, 1921, at New York, New York. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Merry, Edwin Camille, Emory '83. 
Died April , 1921, at Granité Hill, Georgia. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Morris, Marshall Ford, Mercer '14. 
Died February 18, 1922, àt Atlanta, Georgia. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Payne, Frank Owen, Akron '84. 
Died February 6, 1922, at New York, New York. 

In Coelo Quies Est, 
• 

Peck, Edwin Tyler, Miami '60. 
Died July , 1919, at Berkeley, California. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 

• 
Ross, Riley Richard, AUegheny '84. 

Died February 21, 1922, at Kansas City, Missouri. 
In Coelo Quies Est. 
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Sawyer, George Edward, Vermont "&2>. 
Died Marcii 2'8, 1922,.at New York, New York, 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Stephens, Henry Matthew, Dickinson '92, 
Died ^ , , at Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Tinker,, Elish-a Austin, ,Q/n> '93. 
' .Died 'Mardi 2-2, ,1922,'/at", Chillicothe," Ohio. 

In Çoeiô Quies' Est. 
•k ,, -: 

-.„' . . .Yance, Atratton, Lehigh ' 19-,.--,.'•' '' -
Died ——— ; . - -—, at 7 . _ 

In. Coelo Quies Est. , , • 
.::'-:; :-,' . " -: '' -k '"-

•' • " --Vitt,' Herbert Otis,' Montanà'iS. • 
-• D'ted'—' ' • • ' ,'—^^, at Missoula^ Montana, 

In- Coelo Quies Est. - - , 

,"Vorbes,,-,'Burnett C , 0/uo '77^ 
Died March Ï2,~1922, at Puntà'Gorda, Florida. 

-,.Mt i-r,.;./« Coelo Quies Est.. 
.:-: •['•-f^'-'\ •* .', '-, ;, ; 

-Waldenbergerj--Charles Adolph; Cohtmbia '97; , 
Died August —-^, 1921-'', at Colon, Canal-Zone. 

•: . Ift'Coelo-Quies-Est\ •.:.,.','-• 

Wa\lei,'Cia.'àâè, Vanderbilt 'S-^. " 
T)ièd-December 7, 1918, at Nashville, .Tennessee. 

:-In^ Coelo [Qtnes Est. . •; ,, 

Woods, Hartley Berry, Washington and Jefferson '03. 
Died April 16, 1921, at Denver, Colorado. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
• 

Zumwalt, Imri, Washburn '06. 
•Died May 8, 1921 at Kansas City, Kansas. 

In Coelo Quies Est. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL N O T E S 

R O B E R T A L L E N B R O W N , Franklin '84 

He was the son of Isaac S. and Mary Carnine Brown, pioneers of 
the Hopewell community, He was borïi on the old Bro-wn homestead 
north of Hopewell, November 27, 1858, He attended the Hopewell 
Academy and later entered Franklin Collège where he was gràduated 
with honors, After graduating Mr, Brown taught school for two 

'ROBERT ALLEN BROWN, Franklin '84 

or three terms and then went to Indianapolis where he was on the 
editorial staff of the Indianapolis Journal for two years, From the 
Indianapolis Journal he went to Logansport as editor of the Logans
port Journal. At Logansport Mr. Brown met Anna Smith to whom 
he was married in 1882. 

Mr. Brown returned to Franklin and purchased the Franklin 
Republican which he edited until 1896 when he was appointed deputy 
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secretary of state under Secretary W, D, Owens, He served in this 
capacity for four years and in 1900 was elected clerk of tbe Indiana 
Suprême Court, a position whicb he held for eight years, After his 
term as suprême court clerk expired he went to Frankfort and pur
chased tbe Frankfort Daily News whicb he operated for two years. 
Selling The News he again returned to Franklin. 

With tbe assistance of his brothers, he organized in 1912 the 
Farmers Trust Company of whicb he became the secretary-treasurer. 
The trust company developed into a substantial institution within a 
very short time. For three years he continued as manager of the 
annual meeting. 

For many years Mr. Brown had taken a deep interest in fraternal 
affairs and was in demand for fraternal speeches all over tbe state. 
He was especially active in tbe affairs of the Knights of Pythias lodge 
and in 1914 became grand chancellor of the Indiana domain, 

During his term as grand chancellor, tbe office of grand' keeper of 
records and seals of the Knights of Pythias lodge became vacant due 
to the death of the secretary, Mr, Brown became a candidate and 
was elected after one of tbe mémorable contests in tbe Pythian history 
of the state, This was in 1915 and he bad been re-elected at each 
annual meeting. 

A daughter, Mrs. Katherine Brown Adams of Cambridge, Mass., 
is tbe only surviving child.—Franklin (Ind.) Star, April 6, 1922. 

ERNEST McLEAN CAINE, IlUnois '21 

The Angel of Life passed over tbe Cambridge City home of Elmore 
and Louella Caine, July 4, 1898, and left a little boy. Tbe mother 
smiled as she took her baby in her arms. The father was glad. Tbe 
five brothers and one sister wondered why one so tiny could be 
loved so much, They named the child Ernest McLean Caine, 

Ernest lived tbe life of tbe ordinary healthy boy until September, 
1904, when he entered school in a little country school bouse north 
of Cambridge City, Ind, While yet in tbe grades he was uncon-
sciously forming tbe habits of life that in later years distinguished 
bis personality. In tbe fall of 1914 he came into our high school 
at Newcastle, Ind,, full of life, hope .and energy. For four years 
we worked together. As a student he was an untiring worker, a 
faithful student and a loyal friend. 

On the basketball floor as guard in tbe season of 1918 be was clean 
and square. One of the team said of him, "Ernie never gives up ; 
he fights till tbe gun fires and fights to win." When Ernest received 
his diploma in May, 1918, we all bad every reason to hope and expect 
him to live a long, useful life. In tbe fall of 1918 be served in the 
S. A. T. C, at Indiana University, When discharged from the service 
he finished out the year in the university. 
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In 1919 he entered the University of Illinois, where he completed 
his sophomore year. He was a member of the K A $ arid the # A ® 
fraternities and of the American Légion. We are proud to say in 
1913 he joined the Christian church at Newcastle, Indiana. 

During all the years of high school and collège, Ernest worked 
out of school hours and during vacations to pay his own wây. 

Twenty-two years he lived and loved moïe than many a man in 
seventy years. What the future might have brought to him and to 
her whose heart is now torn and bleeding we do not know, but we 
do know that the world has sufïered a distinct loss. 

I cannot say, and I will not say, 
That he is dead, he is just away ! 
With à cheery smile and a wave of the hand, 
He has wandered into an unknown land, 
Thy day has come—not gone ; 
Thy Sun bas risen, not set ; 
Thy life is now beyond 
The reach of death or change. 
Not ended—but begun. 
Oh noble soûl ; oh gentlé heart ; 
Hail , and fârewell. 

Mrs. Isadore Wilson.—In Newcastle (Ind.) Courier. 

BERRY OWEN DRIVER, Auburn '15 

Auburn, Ala,—The death of B. O, Driver, Jr., of Roanoke, which 
occurred in the wreck of the A. B. and A. passenger train near 
Atlanta Sunday night, was a sad shock to the people of Auburn,-
where Mr. Driver -vyas a student from 1912 to 1914, taking a very 
active part in athletics and other student affairs. 

Mr. Driver was best known in athletics from his work as pitcher 
on the varsity ba.seba]l team, where he was largely depended upon by 
Coach Donahue, He was a student in the gênerai course and a 
member of the -I) A ® Fraternity, and since leaving collège in 1914 he 
has been engaged in the drug business at Roanoke, At the time of 
his death he was chairman for the Greater Auburn drive in Randolph 
County, 

At the time of his death Mr, Driver was returning from a business 
trip to New York, and was due to arrive at home only a few hours 
after meeting his death in one of the most horrible accidents which 
ever happened on a Southern railroad,—^Birmingham (Ala.) Naas, 
March 14, 1922. 

PERCY FARNSWORTH GOE, Buder '15 

Percy F. Goe, thirty-three years. old, died yesterday morning at 
his home, 128 South Ritter Avenue, following a lingering illness of 
about two months. Mr. Goe attended Butler Collège and was a 
member of the $ A 0 Fraternity. He is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
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Comelia S. Goe, and three sisters, Clara and Grâce Goe, and Mrs. 
Théodore Kingsbury of Washington.—Indianapolis Star, May 10, 
1921. 

VERNON PORTER FAWCETT, Idaho '14 

During his collegiate career Fawcett was an outstanding individual 
among the students. He was a member of the university glee club, 
took part in numerous school operettas and plays, held membership 
in the mandolin club, was an "A" student, graduating with "high 
honors," and while at school was a staff writer for the Idaho Country 
Life. He was gràduated with tbe class of '16. 

He came to bis death August 15 of this year. During a short 
vacation outing he took part in a bathing party at Seaside, Ore. A 
•woman member of tbe party, Miss Margaret Hawkins of Portland, 
ventured beyond her depth, Fawcett went to lier aid, and after a 
heroic battle to save bis companion, went down, The body was 
recovered a little later.—Boise (Idaho) A^ t̂cv, August 15, 1921. 

WILLIAM DOUGLE HOUSER, Georgia Tech '19 

The Atlanta Alumni Club and the two collège chapters in this city 
.suffered a severe loss in tbe death October 11, 1921 of William D. 
Houser, known and loved by hundreds inside and out the fraternity 
as "Bill," The alumni club had no more active, enthu-siastic worker 
and aside from their personal love for his génial nature and splendid 
character, Phis in Atlanta feel the loss ôf a man who could be 
counted upon to make tbe club affairs go through. Tbey will not 
soon forget that it was "Bill" who saw to it that the weekly luncbeon 
cards went out every Thursday night, each one with some personal 
note inscribed across it, and who had a cheerful word or a friendly 
banter at the luncheons, or arranged the musical program and led 
tbe Phi songs on Ladies' Day. 

The same énthusiasm that characterized Brother Houser's work for 
3> A ® went into his business affairs and he soon would bave been 
recognized as one of the leading young real estate men of the city. 
An account of the accident that resulted fatally is given in the 
attached clipping from tbe Atlanta Journal of October 12: 

. Mr. William D. Houser, aged twenty-four, well known young real e.state 
man of Atlanta arid a graduate of Georgia Tech, who was injured Saturday in 
an automobile accident near Lawrenceville, died Tuesday night at a local 
sauitarium, from concussion of the brain. 

At the time of the accident, Mr. Houser was en route from Atlanta to Athens 
to witness the .Georgia Furwan football g.ame. He received the injuries which 
later proved fatal when the automobile in which he and three companions were 
riding was overturned near Lawrenceville. His companions escaped with 
slight -bruises. 

Mr. Houser was well known in Atlanta, where he had been engaged in the 
real estate business as a salesman for the Benjamin D. Watkins Realty company 
since his graduation from Georgia Tech in 1920. He was a, member of the 
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$ A e fraternity and was secretary of Atlanta Alumni Club of the fraternity. 
He was a native of Perry, Georgia. 

Mr. Houser was a brother of Fred Houser, secretary of the Atlanta Con
vention Bureau, and Har ry Houser, well-known Atlantan. He is also survived 
by his father, Fred M. Houser, of Perry ; another brother, H . P. Houser, of 
Perry ; four sisters, Mrs, R. P, Hoilinshead, of Talladega, Ala. ; Mrs. W. M. 
Driskell, of Sparta, Ga. ; Mrs. George C, Nunn, of Perry, and Mrs, Herbert 
W, Rice, of Mobile, Ala, 

Something of the feeling of Atlanta Phis for Brother Houser was 
expressed in the following resolutions adopted by the Atlanta Alumni 
Club: 

We, the KÛania. Ahiinni Club of the # A 9 Fraternity in meeting, have' 
assembled for the purpose of expressing our tribute of love and appréciation 
for the life of our brother, William Douglas Houser, who passed on to the 
Chapter Grand, October I I , in the year of pur 'Lord 1921, 

W H E R E A S , in this fellowship and in our daily association with Brother 
Houser, v e realize the sterling 'qualities of his character, the magnetism of his 
personality, the sweetness of his nature, and his firm adhérence to Christian 
ideals ; 
. WHEREAS, in each characteristic and in the composite we recogni;,e in this 

brother one who, though young in life, has been an honor to our fraternity, 
an exemplification of the ideals for which our founders stood, His memory 
will ever be a sweet inspiration to his brothers remaining. 

Therefore Be It Resolved: That we, the Atlanta -Alumni Club of the * A G 
Fraternity deeply dep^lore the loss of our beloved brother, William Dotiglas 
Houser, whom God in His wisdom has seen fit to call unto Himself, 

In Coelo Quies Est! 

Be 11 Further Resolved: Th-.it thèse resolutions be spread iipon the records 
of our association ; that copies be forwarded to the family cf Brother Houser, 
and that copies be forwarded to T H E SCROLL of our Fraternity. 

P.-VLMER BLACKBURN, HARRY H, H.VLI.MAN, Committee. 

HENRY MARTIN KIDDER, Northwestern '59 

Henry Martin Kidder was born May 12, 1839, in Rio de Janiero, 
Brazil, His father was a missionary there and moved with his family 
to Evanston, IU., in 1856 where he taught in the old Garrett Biblical 
In.stitute. Henry joined the first class of Northwestern University 
and was gràduated in 1859, At the time of his. death he was the 
oldest alumnus, He was one of the charter members of the old 
Illinois Alpha chapter, 

Brother Kidder was commissioned a colonel during the civil war 
which title his friends were always pleased to call him. He was 
one. of the most distinguished citizens of old Evanston and was 
always very interested in the affairs of the town and the university. 
He was the first person to subscribe to the Greater Northwestern 
University endowment fund last spring and acted as a member of 
the libéral arts campaign committee. Brother Kidder was a thorough 
historian and his account of Illinois Alpha chapter was one of the 
best contributions that were made to Walter B, Palmei-'s History of 
the Fraternity. 
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Brother Kidder died on July 5,'1920, in Evanston, He is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs, Kathryn Anspacher, and a son, Mr, Pancoast 
Kidder,—H, M, HANSMAN, Northwestern '22, 

SULLIVAN HOLMAN McCOLLESTER, Akron '81 

Sullivan Holman McCollester passed six months in the Divinity 
School in 1852, Born in Marlboro, N, H., December 18, 1826, he 
gràduated from Norwich University, Vt,, in 1851. After graduation 
he followed the vocation-of teaching until 1878, concluding his 
teaching career with six years as président of Buchtel Collège, Ohio. 
While a teacher he became a lay preacber in the Universalist dénomi
nation and was ordained in 1854 in Lebanon, N. H., and held 
pastorales in Westmoreland, N, H. ; Westbrook, Me, ; Nashua, N, H, ; 
Akron, Obio; Bellow.Falls, Vt,, and Dover, N, H, He was a wide 
traveller and published several books of travel, He died in Keene, 
N; H., May 22, 1921, at tbe âge of ninety-fcur, tbe oldest person 
on our list of former students.-^-Howard Divinity School Faculty 
Letter, November 1, 1921. 

ODELL W H I T F I E L D McCONNELL, Vanderbilt '90 

Mr, McConnell was born July 4, 1868, in Tennessee, His father 
was Judge N, W, McConnell, a distinguLshed jurist who served 
several terms in his native state of 'Tennessee, and was appointed 
chief justice of Montana, then a territory, by Président Cleveland. 

Odell McConnell received excellent educational advantagês in the 
public schools of Marshall county, Tennessee, and then attended the 
Masonic academy at Hartsville and Vanderbilt University at Nash
ville, where he completed tbe literary course, graduating in 1890 with 
the degree of bachelor of arts and in 1891 completed bis technical 
studies, graduating in June with tbe degree of bachelor of laws, 

Immediately after bis graduation Mr, McConnell came to Helena 
and -was admitted to tbe bar of Montana in'the same month that be 
gràduated from tbe Vanderbilt University law department, He 
began at once tbe active practice of law as tbe junior member of the 
firm of McConnell and McConnell, tbe senior member being his 
father, Later tbe firm was composed of McConnell, Gunn and 
McConnell, this alliance continuing until 1892, when father and son 
became law partners again. In 1898 Mr. McConnell was elected 
prosecuting attorney of Lewis and Clark county. He was a demo
crat in political affiliation and campaigned the state numerous times. 
He was actively in the fight for Helena for state capital. 

In 1891 be married Miss Annie Seay, who was born in Tennessee, 
the daughter of Chancellor George E, Seay, who presided on the 
bench of tbe chancery court of Tennessee for sixteen years, She and 
the two children survive,—Helena (Mont,) Standard, October 6, 
1921, 
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EDWIN CAMILLE MERRY, Emory '83 

News of the death of Professor Edwin C. Merry, which occurred 
at his home in Granité Hill, Ga,, recently, was received with particu
lar regret in Atlanta, as it was hère that he spent some thirty years 
of his life teaching in the public schools, being assistant school com
missioner and .superintendent of the Fulton county schools for a time, 

Professor Merry, who was sixty-one years old, was educated at 
Emory Collège, and had spent his entire life in educational work, 
Besides the time he taught in the schools of Atlanta, he was con
nected with the public schools of Norwood, Madison and Montezuma, 
and was président of the Tenth District Agrieûltural school at 
Granité Hill at the time of his death. 

Surviving him are a son, Edwin R. Merry; a sister, Mrs. T. W. 
Clanton, of Atlanta, and six brothers, Roy G. Merry, Colonel H. H. 
Merry and A. H., E. B., P. B. and W. D. Merry, of Augusta.— 
Atlanta Constitiction, April 15, 1921. 

MARSHAL FORD MORRIS, Mercer '14 

Dr. M. Ford Morris, died suddenly February 18, 1922, of heart 
trouble at his home in Atlanta at the âge of twenty-seven. For his 
âge he had one of the largest practices in the city and was a member 
of the staffs of a number of hospitals including Grady, the Georgia 
Baptist and the Davis-Fischer sanatorium. Brother Morris was also 
connected with local and national médical societies, 

Brother Morris Wâs a native of ..Atlanta and after going through 
the public schools bere, went to Mercer and later was gràduated at 
the Atlanta Médical Collège in 1916. In 1920 he was married to 
Miss Opal Gaulding of Crawford, Ga. Mrs, Morris, one child, 
Opal, his mother, Mrs, M, F. Morris, Sr., and two brothers, Hal J. 
and Howard W^ Morris, survive him. 

Members of the Atlanta Alumni Club, many of whom knew 
Brother Morris, feel a distinct loss in his death for they not only 
loved him as a brother Phi but took a pride in his accomplishments 
which promised soon to make him one of the most distinguished 
young physicians in the city. 

S. VERNON STILES, Emory '10. 

FRANK OWEN PAYNE, Akron '84 

Mr. Payne was born Mardi 4, 1859, in Akron, Ohio. He gràduated 
from Buchtel Collège, now the University of Akron, in 1892. Later 
he did graduate work at Columîaia Uiriversity, H e began his career 
as a teacher at Long Prairie, "Wis., in 1892. After teaching at 
Applèton, Wis., two years, he came to Chatham, N. Y., as principal. 
Five years later he became the principal of the Glen Cove schools, 
where he remained for ten years. 
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Mr, Payne was for many years a lecturer on nature study and 
kindred topics, He -ft'rote several successful text-books on physiog-
raphy, botany, and nature study. In récent years he wrote ex
tensively upon American sculpture, on which he was a recognized 
authority, his articles being published in the Century Magazine, .Art 
and Archeology, International Studio and the American Magazine. 

Mr, Payne excelled as a teacher, a collector of valuable botanical 
préparations, and other illustrative materials, and as a school execu-

FRANK OWEN PAYNE, Akron '84 

tive. But bis sympathy with and understanding of boys as a teacher 
and in a persOnal way surpasses all bis professional attainments. 
One of his many close friendships with individual boys will give sOme 
idea of his unique personality. One of his pupils, after passing into 
an advanced class, returned to pay almost daily visits to Mr. Payne's 
room, therè to renew for a few minutes each day the friendly relations 
whicb so many boys enjoyed with Mr. Payne. One day tbis boy was 
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absent. Mr. Pa5me sought him and learning that he was absent 
surmised the cause, the boy having previously confided his intention 
to leave his home where a step-mother made his life unhappy. Mr. 
Payne telephoned to his father and obtained concessions so that when 
his young friend later revealed his whereabouts, being in a nearby 
town, Mr. Payne felt free to go to him and persuade him to come 
and live in his own home. This led to a closer friendship and subse
quently, for many years a correspondence showed that the young man 
still held his teacher in high esteem. It is to be regretted that we 
have not leaiTied from Mr, Payne what eventually happened to 
this young man. 

Many other young men who have gone out from this school have 
had the privilège of knowing Mr. Payne in this intimate ,way. 

Mr, Payne leaves a wife and two daughters, The last resting 
place of our beloved friend and teacher will be in the Kensico 
Cemetery,—The Commerce Caravel, by New York High School of 
Commerce, February, 1922, 

RILÈY RICHARD ROSS, AUegheny '84 

Born in Crabtree, Pa,, in 1857, Gràduated at AUegheny Collège, 
Meadville, Pa,, in 1884, Went to New York after graduation and 
became assoeiâted with Dodd, Mead, and Company, publishers. In 
1891 secured the position of gênerai manager of that company, in 
which capacity he remained until his death. Was highly regarded 
in the p.ublishing business of the country, Died in Kan.sag City, 
Mo., February 21, 1922. 

Was an associate member of the G. A. R;, a Mason, and a member 
bf the New York Transportation Club and bf the University Club 
of Mount Vernon. Was one of the earliest members of Pennsylvania 
Delta, and has always been very active in the Fraternity. 

GEORGE EDWARD. SÀWYER, Vermont '83 

George Edward Sawyer died at New York City on March 28, 
1922, of erysipelas. Mr. Sawyer was born in Royalton, V t , Septem
ber 23, 1859, and entered thé university in September, 1879, gradu
ating with the degree of A.B., and later taking his M.A. degree. 
At the time of his death Mr. Sawyer was secretary-treasurer of Wm. 
Crombie and Co., Inc., wholesalé lumber dealers, at 101 Park Avenue, 
New York City, He was unmarried, The interment took place at 
Bethel, Vt,—Vermont Alumni Bidletin. 

ELISHA ALLEN TINKER, Ohio '93 

Elisha A. Tinker was born in Trimble township, Athens County, 
Ohio, on April 27, 1872, on the same farm his father was born on. 
The family moved to Concord township, Ross County, in 1891, and 
hère Mr, Tinker received his early éducation, and also taught school 
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for two years, He attended Ohio University at Athens and first took 
up newspaper work with the Athens Herald, meanwbile reading law 
in the office of Sleepe and Sayre, After coming to Chillicothe, Mr, 
Tinker first read law with Luther B, Yaple, and in 1897 bègan his 
profession as a lawyer, being at one time assoeiâted with'tbe late 
Archibald Mayo, and afterwards with Charles E, Capple, 

Tbe deceased was very prominent in local Republican politics, but 
held few public offices himself. He was a member of the Obio 
législature for one term, ând also served On tbe deputy state super-
visors of élections. He was at one time tbe candidate of bis party 
for mayor, and in tbe primary two years ago was after tbe nomination 
for common pleais judge, After the élection he was named for a term 
of six years as a member of tbe public utilities commission, and he 
made good, He was devoted to his work and his friends were 
délighted with tbe thought and attention he gave it, Mr. Tinker 
was a fine law student as well as an excellent orator, and he seemed 
to bave found an idéal work. 

HERBERT OTIS VITT, Montana '18 
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In October, 1901, Mr. Tinker was married to Miss Laura Morrison, 
a sister of County Treasurer Latta Morrison. One child, Francis, 
was born, and the sorrow-ing wife and daughter survive him.— 
Chillicothe (Ohio) News, March 2, 1922. 

HERBERT OTIS VITT, Montana '18 

Montana Alpha regrets to report the death of Brother Herbert 
Otis Vitt. The news of his death was a great and unexpected loss, 
not only to the Fraternity, but also to the university, as a whole. 

Brother Vitt had a keen sensé of appréciation, an honest and 
sincère purpose in all of his undertakings and a personality which 
caused him to be a natural leader of his fellowmen. Brother Vitt's 
earnest efforts were so much appreciated, that for three consécutive 
years, he was elected captain of the baseball team at the university. 
He was président of A P during the year 1919-20 and was a member 
of Silent Sentinel, senior honorary society. During the war he was 
a member of the S. A. T. C. at Montana. 

Montana Alpha has lost a man, a man of the highest type : he gave 
hâs; all for his school and his Fraternity. Time alone will heal the 
gap made by his absence, but it can never fill the place he left. 

JAMES C. H.4RRIS. 

BURNETT C. VORHES, Ohio '77 

Burnett C. Vorhes, M.D. '73 died at his winter home in Punta 
Gorda, Fia., March 12. Brother Vorhes was one of the inçorporators 
of the alumni club of Athens which later built our présent home. He 
followed his profession until its demands broke his health. He then 
retired and made his home in Columbus, Ohio, spending the winter 
in Florida. I t was too late to pay back ravages of overwork and ex
posure, He never regained his health, He left many friends and 
was loved and respected by all who knew him. 

EDWARD H. EVES, Ohio '22. 

CLAUDE WALLER, Vanderbilt '84 

Judge Waller was born in Mayfield, Ky., August 14, 1864, making 
him fifty-four years of âge at the time of his death. Three cMldren 
are left:. William, a graduate of the university in 1918 and in 
overseas service at the time of his father's death ; James, a freshman 
in the university this year; Martha, a young daughter; and Mrs. 
Waller, formerly Miss Martha Nelson of Kentucky. 

Below is reproduced a portion of the speeches that-were made at 
a mémorial service held at Vanderbilt University. 

Chancellor Kirkland spoke as follows : 

This Institution was but five years old when a young student from Morgan-
field, Ky,, entered its walls and wrote his name on the registration book of the 
secretary's office-^Claude Waller. Ile entered Vanderbilt in the fall of i88o, 
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and for ten years was very closely identified with this institution, From that 
day when he entered in 1880 until the présent the relation of Claude 'Waller 
to Vanderbilt University has been most intimate. When Claude Waller entered 
the university his work was along the Unes of science—mathematics and 
engineering. At.lhat date engineering was-iiot a distinct school, as we now. call 
it, or department, as we called it then, but was a part of the collège of arts 
and science. In his freshman year young Waller took engineering as one of 
his subjects, and all the way his course cf study combined the work o f t h e 
scientific course and the engineering course. Hs received his first degree of 
bachelor of science in '84. Immediately he was appointed graduate fellow and 
assistant, in mathematics, and filled that position for two years. At tbe end 
of that time, in '86, engineering was developed into a separate department, and 
immediately in that year of '86, there were half a dozen graduâtes that received 
the degree of bachelor of engineering. Mr. Waller was one of thcse receiving 
the degree at that time. 

After receiving his second degree, Mr. Waller was appointed postgraduate 
fellow and assistant in mathematics, and one year later instrnctor of mathe
matics, which position he held two years. 

After two years of that service, Mr. Waller entered the Law School, ând 
gràduated in the law; class of 1890. In those years when he was a law student 
he was still definitely connected with the athletic association, with the literary 
publications of the university, and was in all respects a. very influential student. 
As has been noted before, Mr'. Waller received the Founders' medal when 
he gràduated in the collège of arts and science with the bachelor of science 
degree. There was no Founders' medal given for that group of engineering 
students who took their diplomas in '86, within a few days after the school of 
engineering Was started. Mr. Waller also received the Founders' Medal when 
he gràduated in law in liSgo. 

P'or thèse ten years of his life, from 1880 to 1890, he gave tKfe best that was 
in him to Vanderbilt University, and Vanderbilt University did the best that il 
could for him. It would be hard to find anqther ex.imple oî a man who lias 
worked hère more faithfully for a décade and who received more enthusiastically 
all the advantagês which this institution has to offer. 

After graduation in law,, Mr. Waller entered the active service of his 
profession and was not directly connected .with Vanderbilt University. • From 
1895 to '97 he filled the position of lecturer on Médical Jurisprudence in the 
School of Medicine, and in 1899 was, appointed professor of law and lecturer 
on Real Property iti the School of Law. Owing to gréât increase in his pro
fessional activities, to our great regret, that connection w.'ïs severed after a 
short while,, 

Within the last few years Judge Waller returned to very active service in 
connection with this institution. He was elected a member of the Board' of 
Trust. He Was elected a member of the Executive Committee of the Board 
of Trust, also a member of the Governing Board of the School of Medicine, and 
Secretary of the Board of Trust, ^n thèse years he has been most intirnately 
assoeiâted with all of the important plans, and all of̂  the important interests 
of this institution. 

IMRI ZUMWALT, Washburn '06, 

T H E SACRIFICE 
I read the day's reports from distant battle 
Fields, and fell asleep, and sîeeping dreamed 
l saw a splendid yonth, his face aglow 
With hope, his sonl at psace with all the world. 
His puises throbbing with the joy of life; 
A boy at manhood's threshhold, fnll of i>romise.. 
l saw him kiss his mother at the gâte 
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And throw his arms about his father's neck 
And, waving to them, march away fo war. 
I saw that tender lad again, in France, 
Upon a field of blood and hurt l ing death, 
Anjid the maddening roar of bursting shells, 
With mangled dead and . dying all around. 
I saw him charge a stubborn German trench 
Against a storm of lead and crashing steel; 
I saw him fall upon the ground, a mangled, 
Lifeless corpse, and trampled in the mud. 
And in my dream I thought, " Is this the end 
For which his mother bore him long ago 
In mortal pain, and nursed him at her breast. 
And called him tender, foolish baby names. 
And centered in him all her love and hope? 
Was it for this, that he was, fashioned in 
The image fair of Him \\ho made the world? 
Was it for this that he was made a living 
Soûl and given power to hope and love 
And do, and dream the golden dreams of youth— 
This boy who lies upon the field of blood, 
A lifeless thing, besmeared with filt'h and mud?" 
And then my dream grew dark *• * * 
:!< * * and out of darkness 
Rose the shadow of a rugged hill, 
And on its crest there stood a Roman Cross. 

IMRI ZU.VIWALT. 

Mr. Zumwalt was forty years old., 
Pie is survived by his widow, Mrs. Frances Zumwalt, and a 

daughter, Jean ten years oW. Mr, Zmnwalt was elected state printer 
last November for a two year term, Previous to that he held the 
place by appointment. 

In Topeka last February M r, Zumwalt suffered à breakdow'n, He 
went to Bell Mémorial hospital, where he remained until March 12, 
Then he was taken to Bethany hospital, Gradually Mr. Zumwalt's 
strength declined. 

After Mr, Zumwalt became state printer Mrs, Zumwalt edited his 
weekly newspaper, the Bonner Springs Chief tain. After her husband 
was taken ill, early every day she rode from her^ home at Bonner 
Springs to the Kansas City, Kan-, hospital. There she remained 
throughout the day until the seven o'clock interurban car. She 
followed her regular schedule, not knowing that her husband was 
near death. She was not at her husband's side when he died. 

Under the administration of Arthur Capper as governor, Mr. 
Zumwalt was pul)licity director of the state fire marshal's office, 
resigning that position in the summer of 1918 to become telegraph 
editor of the Topeka State Journal. He was appointed state printer 
February 1, 1919, when W. R. Smith resigned the oflîce to become 
business manager of the Capper publications. 

Mr. Zumwalt was born in a sod house in Osborne County. He 
was an honor student upon his graduation at Washburn collège, 
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Topeka, in tbe class of 1906. Before completing his collège course 
he was ordained as a preacber by the Christian church and filled a. 
charge for a year in Arizona and a year at Bonner Springs. After 
completing his collège course, however, he took up newspaper wôrk, 
first on the Topeka Daily Herald.—Kansas City (Mo.) Star, May 
9, 1922, 



We have held back this issue for several weeks in order to collect 
and publish as many alumni club letters as possible, We are greatly 
pleased to be able to print as many as are in this number, I t certainly 
. . , . is an indication of a remarkable revival of alumni 

_ "^ interest and énthusiasm and one which will undoubtedly 
result in much good to the Fratemity. If the time 

ever comes when there is an equality of work and interest as between 
active chapters and alumni clubs, then indeed will the fraternity 
millenium be reached. In our opinion the two most potent causes bf 
this revival are the "Phikeia" letters from Détroit, and the visits by 
Traveling Secretary Priest. More power to the pen in Détroit and 
the personality of Deàn Priest. 

Comment on 
Contents 

We call particular attention to the several articles preceding in 
this issue. 'Without meaning to boast, we think this is one of the 
best numbers we have edited. The description of the new Cornell 

house by its architect is most interesting and mémor
able, just as the house itself is the very last word 
in fratemity housing, The football article by a past 

président, himself an old player with a remarkable record, is a 
matter of great crédit and pride to the Fratemity. The two bio
graphical sketches add a personal touch in recording the successes of 
alumni. The narrative of a portion of the joumeys of our traveling 
secretary is both interesting and instructive, and in this issue appears 
the annual Chapter Grand with biographical sketches as memorials to 
those of our order who have penetrated the Great Beyond. In 
mentioning this last we feel constrained to urge all our readers to 
send us information whenever a brother dies, so that the Fraternity 
may, in this small way express its regret at thèse losses that are always 
recurring. 

For the next collège year we are planning on publishing T H E 
SCROLL on a regular schedule, of which complète information will 
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be furnished to all ch.apters, and clubs early in the fall. Our 
. . intention i s tor follow thé gcbédule without exception, 

?^_ '̂̂ .̂A°'̂  so this advance. notice ]s->n.6w-.passed to every meniber 
Nèxt Year j-̂ â r-ged with the duty of contributing .letters. Dela-ys 
in the past have been caused,largely. by the delayed receipt "of-con
tributions, This will occur no.^longer-and'we will go to press on "tiine 
hereafter, even though we bave less than half the regular amount- oî 
material. ; f ii..i-

The date of the next gênerai convention i's rapidly approacbing, 
and the time is now at band when we should all be thinking of things 
to be accomplished in Kansas City. We -would like to dévote a large 

. amount of space in tbe fall issues of both T H E 
Convention SCROLL and The Palladium to' propositions to be 
brought before tbe convention. As always before a convention, we 
again invite contributions concerning any matter that might be dis
cussed or acted upon in convention. We hope the magazines will be, 
used extensively as an open forum for any topic of this kind. l'he 
gâte is open, come on in. 



ALABAMA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 

University, April i :—The spring semester's exaras have just been com
pleted and we are now on the home stretch. Reports from three e.xams have 
been most favorable to date. I t is not the ambition of the chapter to be .. 
satellite in the way of scholarship records, but merely to secure and keep a 
respectable position in line when the final averages are published. 

For the past several weeks many improvements have taken place on the 
property. Thèse are under the direction of one of the South's most capable 
landscape gardeners, I t is intended that the appearance of our lot will be 
in keeping with the beauty and élégance of our new house. 

A récent attempt to strengthen the bonds of relation between active members 
and alumni was successfuUy culminated on Founders' Day when Bandy and 
Evans attended an alumni luncbeon iii Birmingham. The outcome of this 
trip was extremely gratifying, and the alumni it seems have awakened to the 
realization that Alabama Alpha can only attain her aims with the closest 
coopération and mutual interest between the active, members and the alumni. 
Never before bava the alumni shown a greater interest in the chapter than this 
year. This can be attributed in a large degree to Carl A. Foss, gênerai secre
tary of the university Y. M. C. A. We were delightfuUy entertained at a 
luneheon smoker by the Tusçaloosa Alumni Club on March .(. at the Terrace 
Garden. 

The extent of our chapter roll will be decreased bj ' the graduation in May 
of S, M, Bandy and Jas, M. Burt, J r . "Shel" has always been a loyal and 
ardent Phi, and besides handling the finances of the chapter, has received out
side distinctions. This was shown when he was recently elected vice-presi
dent of the Panhellenic Council. " J im" Burt, who came to us from Virginia 
Zêta, has been elected to several honor organizations, and this spring goes on 
the fourteenth annual tour of the Blackfriars, the university dramatic organi
zation, with a leading part and with the added duties of business manager. 
We shall regret very much the loss of thèse men, 

T E N N E N T L. G R I F F I N . 

ALABAMA BETA, ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

Auburn, April 6 :—Alabama Beta is keeping up her usual standard in the 
participation of collège activities and scholarship. For the first term the chapter 
averaged very good indeed, and we are striving to beat that this term, and each 
and every member has pledged to raise his average, so when the cnrtain falls 
at the end of school and all the fraternity averages are added up, we want 
lo have old Alabama Beta at the top of the list. 

Baseball season is now on and Plaie is representing us, while Purifoy is 
assistant manager. 
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The bids for the numerous interfraternities came out in February -and 
Alabama Beta had men pledged in all of them. Haie and Barnes were taken 
in Thendara; Barnes, Harris, and Andrews in Keys; Mellen, Harris, and 
Argo in Bovines ; and Pattillo and Lee in "Vellow Dogs. 

Purifoy was elected to Eta Kappa Nu, an electrical fraternity based on 
scholarship -and collège activities, and he has been chosen to repr-;sent this 
chapter at their national convention in Philadelphia, 

The debating team for Auburn was chosen recently, and there are only 
four chosen, but of thèse four we find two Phis, Andrews and Simpson, Both 
-are able speakers and we hope thejr will bring "Glory to Old Auburn" in the 
debates that will be held in the near future. 

Alabama Beta takes great pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity, Julian 
Harris, of Decatur, Ala. 

The chapter has bowed its head in grief at the sudden death of B, 0 , Driver,, 
who wâs killed in a railroad accident near Manchester, Ga. Driver always 
visited the chapter several time each year, H e w a s a loyal Phi and-he will 
be greatly missed by the Fraternity and especially by Alabama Beta, His 
brother is a member from this chapter, -and to him -and other members of the 
family, Alabama Beta deeply sympathizes and condoles in their great loss, 

Brother and Mrs, C,. L, Hare entertained the chapter on the evening of 
April 4. It was â gala occasion and one that will liriger in our memories for 
time to come. 

EDWARD T. LEE. 

CALIFORNIA BETA, STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

Stanford, April 7 :—^The winter quarter which we have just brought to a 
successful close witnessed that interesting metamorphosis of initiation. As you 
have no doubt guessed, the new brothers are those who were Phikeias not so 
very long ago, viz ; Alan Charles, John DriscoU, Archie Logan, Joe O'Hara, 
Paul O'Hara, -and Sim Zane. 

After a short rushing season last January we pledged Norton Brown -and 
George Roberts. Brown is now on the staiï of the Daily Palo Alto, and 
Roberts is the mainstay of the frosh baseball team, It might not be amiss 
to add that Roberts has recently bèen elected captain of the team. 

To satisfy the whims of those brothers who prove to be the easier marks 
for the Veni (plural of Venus), we gave a. most enjoyable, informai dance 
at the chapter house on the evening of January 27. 

Pigott and McHose were on the varsity basketball team which represented 
Stanford against California, McHose, although only a sophomore, won his 
letter. Ont of the seven freshmen in the house, four of them were playing 
frosh basketball, 

Orlo Hays won his Circle block " S " playing on the soccer team that won 
the league ehampionship, Wrenn kicked the hall around the field during the 
Rugby season. 

To ward oif defeat the varsity swimming coach has signed up Fletcher, 
Miller, and Wooster. Fletcher is still the junior national breast-stroke 
champion. Wooster won the junior Pacific Coast athletic association 220-
yard ehampionship at the tecent meet held at the Olympic Club in San 
Francisco. Thèse men wêre also on the varsity water polo team which 
finished second to the Olympic Club in the junior national ehampionship. 
They also went south with the varsity swimming team in spring vacation, swim
ming against the L'os Angeles Athletic Club, San Diego Rowing Club and 
Coronado, In thèse meets Fletcher was the individual star taking two first 
places, Wooster also came through with a first place in the 220 in each of the 
three meets, Miller was on the winning relay team. 

Last quarter we also out intramuralled the cainpuS in baseball, water-polo 
and swimming, We would have done better in basketball if the officiais had 
not been disgustingly rich and honest. 
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At présent six of the brothers have reported for, spring football at the 
request of our new football coach, "Pop" Warner, who has developed so many 
stars in the east. 

In the coming track meet with California, Orlo Hayes is our représentative, 
He has been making exceptionally good time in both the high and low hurdles, 
running them in record time. In the récent frosh track meet with Berkeley Al 
Charles took first place in the two mile and second in the mile. 

Jim Clark, besides being mound man for the varsity bail club, is. art editor 
of the Chapparal. " N i p " McHose is also contributing clever cartoons to the 
paper. Carl Shoup has been elected to the Hammer and Coffin Society, the 
organization which publishes this magazine. Carl is also out for quad manager 
and is heading the staff list of the Daily Palo Alto. "Bill" Shiels because 
of his exceptional ability in campus dramatics has been elected to Ram's Head 
Society. 

From the records turned in at the end of winter quarter, we will, stand 
even higher scholastically than we did last year, when we ranked fifth among 
the twenty-two Greek letter fraternities on the campus. 

P A U L CUDDEBACK CLAFLIN. 

COLORADO ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF' COLORADO 

Boulder, April lo :—Founders' Day banquet, held at the Adams Hotel in 
Denver March l8, was a decided success. As usual, Colorado Alpha went 
there in entirety, together with a représentative showing of active men from 
other chapters and a bunch of old-time Phis who were young again for the 
evening. As is the custom at such occasions, réminiscences were in order, 
and we young bucks sat around with open mouths listening to ta,les of days 
"long gone by." 

Speaking of old times reminds us of Miami, and Miami reminds us of the 
Miami Tr iad—* A '9, B '* II , and S X. Being thus reminded, we took it 
upon ourselves to instigate a reorganization of the Triad, and as » resttlt the 
Miami Triad holds its first annual dance on May • ig. 

Dancing holds the center of the stage for present-day athlètes, so it îs 
natural for all blow-outs to occur in this form. Our spring dance is May 12. 
Other danees of more or less importance fill the space on either side so that 
it is with comparative ease that the brothers find opportunity to justify their 
exclusive functions, 

Perhaps the most unusual dance of the season was the Hashers ' Bail, given 
last Saturday by the assoeiâted tray-carriers of the university. Décorations 
were in the form of white eoats for the men and gingham dresses for the 
what we may term young women, Needless to say, this was a very exclusive 
function, only those who could qualify as hashers by two months' actual ex
périence being admitted. Also needless to say, roll call found only two members 
of Colorado Alpha absent. Colorado Alpha has a habit of being in on àll 
exclusive functions. 

The problem of house-building is uppermost in our minds, for our présent 
home is not available for the néxt season ; neither, so far as 
we can ascertain, is âny other home, We have our six lots, however, and we 
have plans for a magnificent house to be built upon them. Everything is in 
readiness except the actual cash to start construction. We have an infallible 
plan for raising this moiiey, and have been hard at work raising it. From 
présent indications we will do our rushing in a large tent on our lots. The 
idea is the selling to a sélect few of the alumni gilt-edge 6% bonds secured 
by a second mortgage on the property. A first mortgage of .$25,000 has already 
been assured. The only drawback so far is that we have been unable to locale 
any of the sélect few. 
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We have augmented our chapter by the affiliation of Charles James Kelly 
of Idahô Alpha -and the initiation of Reuel Armstrong, Numa Hayes, David" 
Jenkins, Charles Rymer, David How, Ed McGurrin, John Gallagher, and Dell 
Crausbay. Reuel is the coming baseball manager, Numa is the school-"s lead
ing cartoonist and illustrator; Jenkins plays a game of tennis that will put 
him -among the first, Rymer is out for track, How hopes to pass Spanish, Ed is 
spending the time some^yhere between Indiana and Sait Lake (traveling) ; 
Gallagher the freshman king; Dell on the baseball-team, Also on the team 
is Louis Vidal, captain, Frank Walter becomes active manager of football 
with the start of spring training this week, Frank is also out for track. 

The Booster's Club is the organization that puts,across every big êvent that 
comes off in the state, It manages the ehampionship basketball tournaient 
of the state, The All-West track meet has become possible only through its , 
actions, Boosting for the U. of C. is its function ; and behind it are the big 
men of the school. Of course its président is a Phi, Reuben Bail. During 
the year Booster's Club vaudevilles and operettas, along with Schumann-
Heink and Fritz Kreisler, are the important theatrical events. 

All in all, Colorado Alpha has made a fine start on the third quarter. With 
the return of "Bill" Rush last Friday we find -that all are back from spring 
vacation which ended two weeks ago. The house 15 -filled with shouts of glee 
and joy fui outbursts as we once more start on- Qur long quest, for knowledge 
(figuratively speaking). . . -

, , - ' , , , . . F R E B .BiÈtJTLEY. 

COLORADO BETA, COLORADO COLLEGE , 

Colorado-Springs, April 7:—Modesty forbids that we'téll all of the fâmoijs 
accomplishments, put across by the brothers 'as individuals or" the chaptfer as a 
•whole, but hère-, are - a--few uncensored- facts: We stand- only .08 of a point 
behind the leaders in scholarship, and how we found time to do- so much study-, 
ing along with our many outside activities, is a mystery. 'We have s.mEçessfully, 
skillfully, and proudly initiated, banqueted and -introduced to the world eleven 
new brothers, who are now in line for your inspection. Harold Briggs^ captain 
of freshman football, and on-the track squad. Charles Berry â fîni*hed pounder. 
Robert Crowder, on the baseball sguad., Irving Hunter, freshman football, 
and the baseball squad. Wesley Hamilton, frosh football, and the track sqiuad. 
Francis Mac Dougall, frosh football, track ând baseball squads. Sammy 
McCool, Tiger staff, Procter Nichols,! letter man in'track. Alex Taft, frosh foot
ball, John Tancred, assistant manager of varsity football. Howard Tucker, 
manager frosh football. 

Thèse frosh keep the upperclassmen humping, but we never fall behind them. 
Frank Briggs, captain of baseball, has four of the older brothers on his team. 
Carter is man.ager of baseball ; Stuart .\rmit is captain of golf, and there are 
also four brothers on the track squad, 

We have thrown no parties this semester. every effort being spent on the 
perfection of the plans for our anniversary formai dinner dance at the Hotel 
Broadmoor, We published our annual magazine, the Pikes Speaker, this spring 
and found out from it how much we really had done this year. 

BRADLEY P. KIDDER. 

COLORADO GAMMA, COLORADO STATE COLLEGE 

Ft. Collins, April 3 :—^The second annual dance of Colorado Gamma was 
staged last week and was an overwhelming success. The hall was decorated 
with lattice work of blue and white and the programs were unique. Unusual 
music added to the enjoyment of the evening. 

A budget System was installed last month and is proving a success. We are 
not only getting out of debt, but are laying up money to help pay for our 
house. 

file:///rmit
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"Benny" Powell '22, left last week for Boston Tech. He was a vocational 
student hère and received a transfer due to his high standing in the insti
tution. He is a brilliant student and we are looking for him to make good; he 
will be missed by all as. he was very instrumental in the fraternity "bull 
sessions," 

"Pat" Berry '25, left for California to go in business with his stepfather; 
a récent letter states that he is dividing his time, between "window fitting" 
and playing golf, 

We wish to prcsent Phikeia Kane who was pledged recently, "Bill" made 
his wrestling letter early in the season, and has just emerged from the conférence 
meet as champion in his weight ; he promises to make a good man, 

Saturday night saw the windup of the conférence boxing and wrestling 
in which Aggies and Wyoming tied for first place, * .A 9 was well represented 
on the team by Ammann and Gatley, boxers, and Bane and Phikeia Kane, 

MiLAs GoES, End WALTER BAIN, Tackle 

wrestlers, Kane and Bain won in the finals in the l2S-pound and heavy-
weight classes respectively, while Ammann lost in the finals in the 145-pound 
boxing and Gatley in the 158-pound class, 

Interfraternity baseball st.arted last week and '* A 9 has great hopes of 
bringing home the bacon. We have been playing on corner lots for several 
weeks and are in the pink of condition, 

C, C, Smith and McIntyre are with us again this semester, Smith is going 
into the oil business soon to compete with John D, "Red" Lendrum inveigled 
him into it, and, if promises help, Smith will be a howling success. Jerry 
Igo is also back this semester, taking a postgraduate course, Jerry finally 
"popped the question" and was accepted, whereupon we enjoyed a box of 
cigars. 

Track and baseball are in vogue at présent and Aggies promise to give 
the other schools a stiff race. Bain, Trimble, Bay, and "Tink" Brown are 
representing us in track. 
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Harold Decker, Colorado Alpha, is attending Aggies; we have bestowed the 
name "Andy Gump" upon him which seems to be very fi.tting, 

About ten men from Colorado Gamma attended the Founders' Day banquet 
at the Adams Hotel in Denver last week, Several after-dinner speeches were 
given and a very enjoyable time was had. 

WALLACE N. DASEF. 
PERSONAL 

'21—"Smoke" Woods and wife were up to attend the annual last week. 
'21—Frank Davis is making go'od as assistant professor in engineering at 

Berkeley, Cal. 
'21—Myrle Beck is going to school at Denver University this year. 
'22—Sheldon Dawson is working for the Mutual Oil Company in Ft. Collins. 
'22—^"Chuck" Bresnahan is leaving this spring for California where he 

has a contract to play baseball. 

GEORGIA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 

Athens, March 21 :—Wisconsin Alpha issued -a challenge when in their 
last Write up in T H E SCROLL they declared their steps to be woodier than those 
of the other chapter houses. We do not wish to contradict our dear brothers 
way up there but we believe our steps just as woody and we also déclare 
that our gutters are leakier than those of the majority of chapter houses. Any
way, if our brothers at Wisconsin are as satisfied with their house as we are 
with ours then we'll quit the discussion. 

To get down to serions talk about our présent chapter, we are mighty 
proud of what we have done in the last few months because quite -a few honors 
have been added to our list. We were represented on the basketball team by 
Ed Gurr. Ed was the shining light in the game against Mercer in his home 
town. Maçon, and there won a name for himself that will long be remembered 
around the university. Randall played several good games on the freshman' 
team and should make a name for' -himself as a regular before he finishes 
Collège Coach hasn't definitely pickec! the baseball team yet but so far the 
chances seem more than good for two places being held by Phis; thèse two hope-
fuls are Barnett and Freshman Middlebrooks. 

In the way of orators we have some great talent. Charlie Anderson, Free
man Jelks and Joe Jones all made places on the sophomore déclamation. 

Here's something that may startle a few old timers. The dean presented us, 
not long ago, with a slip of-paper showing the per cent of subjects failed by 
each fraternity ând we failed in fewer subjects than âny other. 

Since the last issue of T H E SCROLL Georgia Alpha bas given a dance. It was 
about as near perfect as danees get to be. We brought the girls to the 
house about eight o'clock aijd served dinner, on separate tables. The lights 
were low and the food was good, to say nothing of the girls being good-
looking. After dinner we cleared the downstairs and danced until the small 
hours of the morning. The house was appropriately decorated, the most 
attractive being a big electrieally lighted emblem of a "ï> A © badge which was 
hung in the hall. 

To condense all this into one sentence—If Georgia Alpha keeps up as good 
a pace as has been started we should all be satisfied. 

The chapter regrets to hear of the deaths of the fathers of Frank Nelms and 
Bill Hom. I 

Alfred Scott paid us a, visit and "Freddie" Webb,,. "Nookie" McCord, 
John Stewart, Albert Hardy, and Johnnie Redwine did the same. We en
joyed seeing them all. 

BEAUMONT DAVISON, JR. 

Athens, April 6 :—In this letter to T H E SCROLL Georgia Alpha is in a 
position to report new honors in every line of aœtivity. The biggest honor 
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goes to'Jaines Stokes who is second honor graduate of Georgia this year. He 
bas been elected a member of # B-K and is entitled to congratulations; from us 
all. But our honors do not end with scholarship. Ed Gun has sho-wn us 
that he can play basketball as well as he can manage' the table. So now he is 
wearing a sweater with basketball G on it. 

The glee and mandolin club, which made a huge success this year was com
posed to a large extent of Phis. Lanier Anderson was président of the c.om-
bined club, Danjson assistant leader of the mandolin club, Roy Jones, Clifford 
Farrar and "Teenz" Randall were on the glee club and Charlie Anderson on 
the mandolin club. 

Since Georgia Alpha's last letter, two national honorary cemmerce fra
ternities have been established hère, A K, •>? and A S II. Joe Barnett is a 
member of the former and Gun and Davison of the latter. 

Founders' Day was duly celebrated. Several from this chapter went to the 
banquet given by the Atlanta Alumni Club. They all report that the affair 
was élégant, 

Two more men have come home and are wearing pledge buttons. They are 
George Sessions of Marietta and Wallace Kirkpatriek of Atlanta, Ga, 

Here's some news that we are sure is more than welcome to all Georgia 
men, both in and out of collège, Alfred Scott, who is nationally known as the 
best basketball player in the country, or any country for that matter, is to 
coach Georgia next year, Scott was exceedingly popular as a student at 
Georgia and we are sure he will be welcomed, back by all the university from 
the chancellor to Uncle Albert. Georgia Alpha is looking forward with 
pleasure toward seeing him among us next year. 

Plans for the province convention are well under way and it looks as 
though the convention is going to be the biggest thing the chapters in this 
province have done in several years, 

BEAUMONT DAVISON, J R . 

GEORGIA BETA, EMORY UNIVERSITY 

Emory University, April 14 :—To begin w'ith Georgia Beta will .announce 
to the Fraternity that she has initiated Agustus Cicero Felton sincp the last 
time a letter from this chapter has decked the pages of THE .SCROLL. Besides 
this we are glad to welcome Jack Johnston of this chapter who bas been so-
journing, with Geor.gia Alpha for the first part of this year. 

We also announce with a great deal of joy that at last our long-deamed-of, 
.ind looked-for house has actually been begun and we are sure that when it is 
completed that we will have a house that is worthy the traditions of our chapter, 
and of the Fraternity. We expect to have a house that is more imposing, and 
more beautifully appointed than any ,other at Emory, and by the time our 
next letter is due we will be able to invite any and every one of the brothers 
to visit us and see what we colisider a real chapter house. 

In gênerai collège activities Georgia Beta is maintaining her wonted place 
at the top of the heap at Emory. In our scholarship standing ibère is a no
ticeable improvement. The system of grading used at Emory is the lettered 
one, and the three highest grades carry with them- certain numerical values 
ranging from six points .to two. For ihe last term the seniors of our chapter 
have attained an average of sixteen out of a possible eighteen points, and the 
freshmen made an average grade of slightly less th.an an A. Of this record 
we feel that we may be justly proud. The other two classes made a propor-
tional average. 'With this record we feel that our chapter stands very near 
the head of the list. 

The four intercollegiate debating teams that are to lepresent Emory this year 
hîive on them two Phis, while the alternate debater is also a member of this 
chapter. Kelley is à member of the team wi ich is to meet Millsaps, Noyés 
debates against Mercer, .and J. B. Wight is the alternate member of this team. 
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In athletics the chapter holds its own throughout the field. In basketball 
Hanner was assistant manager and Pinson, and Warnell were on the sophomore 
and freshman teams, .and Beeson was a star on the law school quintet. Baseball 
finds us represented by two assistant managers, Ellis and Pinson, while in the 
active playing we have Ellis on the freshman aggregation. Pinson and Lyons 
on the sophomore team, and Bush playing for the médical school. It is in 
track however that the chapter shines most. - Track is the only form of inter
collegiate sport in which Em.ory partakes so it is natural that the brothers should 
pay most attention to that form of athletics. In the fall term a cup wâs of
fered to the chapter that turned out the largest proportion of its membership 
for fall training, Georgia Beta won this in a walk. In the sefeond term we 
were called upon to défend this cup and were barely nosed out by II K $. 
At présent there are four Phis on the varsity squad, and of thèse four we are 
practically sure to have three that will pass the final weeding out, and it is 
further almost sure that there will be at least two letters awarded to the 
chapter. Thèse four men are Warnell, Peterson, Beeson and Brandon. 
W.arnell and Beeson are working on the quarter mile, Peterson is striving for 
honors in the mile event, with Brandon working on the high hurdles. 

A new social club has made its appearance on the campus, in which we 
have five men, Orr, Kelley, Hanner, Wendel, and Bail. 

In the work of the literary societies we still keep up our average. Kelley is 
on the champion intersociety debate, and Warnell is on the team that is to 
represent Few society in the spring term debate as well as being secretary of 
that society. 

The largest time that has been knoWn in Atlanta since the convention bail 
was t-h'e party with which we celebrated the 1922 Founders' Day. The dinner 
was excellent, ând the dance even more so. We only wish that there had been 
more of the brothers bere to enjoy it with us. 

W M , P, BRANDON, 

GEORGIA DELTA, GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY 

Atlanta, April 5 :—Although Georgia Delta has not fully realized the idéal 
it has accepted as a standard ; yet We do feel like we have accomplished Some
thing since our last letter to T H E SCROLL, 

Our scholastic work has been very gratifying' indeed, Two of our men, 
Emmett Hines and Moss Allman, made the '* K, * national honorary fra
ternity. However, the brains of our chapter do not lie wholly within thèse 
two men ; for we have five other members on the honor roll, We regret to 
say that we did not lead in the gênerai scholastic standing of fraternities last 
semester but our chances are very favorable for the présent term. 

With the first signs of spring came baseball practice, and we are glad to 
say that <!' A 6 was not lacking in material. We have three members on the team, 
Joe Jennings, short stop, Emmett Hines, pitcher, and Scroop Enloe, pitcher. 

Several Phis are out for track and our prospects look good, Among those 
trying out are : Starling Carpenter, Dan White, and Walter Mitchell. 

We are also well represented in other lines of collège activities. Scroop 
Enloe, Emmett Hines, Walter Mitchell and- Sam Coleman belong to the 
Cotillion Club. On the glee club we have Bob McKay, Sam Coleman and 
Scroop Enloe, also Dexter Jordan, leader of the glee club orchestra. Walter 
Mitchell and Sam Coleman are members of the Bull Dog club, Walter 
Mitchell is als'o a member of the Coseme elub. Starling Carpenter and Scroop 
Enloe are active members of the SkuU and Key. Three of our men made the 
Marionettes, the dramatic club, while several others have been successful in 
landing jobs on the staff of both the annual and weekly paper. 

Last, but not least our brilliant golfer, "Sonny Boy" Krauss, won enduring 
famé by making the famous "hole-in-one" Club. 
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The Atlanta Alumni Club has a ladies' day luncbeon once a month. This 
chapter had the honor of arranging the program last time. After a delight
ful luneheon, an impromlu dance was enjoyed. 

Our biggest social event of the year was the Founders' Day dinner dance 
given at the Piedmont Driving Club on March 31 by the Atlanta Aluinni 
Club, Georgia Beta and Georgia Delta; Phis from Georgia Alpha, Georgia 
Gamma, and Alabama Beta came over for the occasion, together with a large 
number of the alumni from over the entire state. There were over two hundred 
for dinner and about three hundred at the dance that followed. 

BioBERï H . WORKE, J^R. 
PERSONAL 

'19—B. B. Williams is working for the Buckeye Cotton Oil Co., in Memphis, 
Tenn. 

'19—Sidney J. Stubbs is gênerai manager of the Douglas Oil and Fertilizer 
Co., Douglas, Ga. 

'20—Sam y . Guess is with The General Electric Co., Schenectady, N . Y. 
'20—Edgar "Dozwa" Ballard is with the American Téléphone and Tele

graph Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
'21—Dewey Scarboro has accepted c position with the B. Mifllin Hood 

Brick Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
'21—We have received several very interesting letters from Ross O. Watson, 

who is now residing in the "Smoky City," and we hope that he will take due 
note of the fact that the présent SCROLL contains a letter from Georgia Delta. 

'21—Price Gilbert and Mac Barnes are traveling for the Coca Cola Co., in 
California and New York respectively, and are leading their districts in sales. 

'21—We have heard rumors to the efïect that "Tom Cat" Cloud is digging 
a "gravel pit" somewhere in the wilds of North Carolina. 

'21—Morris FuUer is in Greenville, S. C , installing an elevator in .. one-
story building. 

'22—Red Kennedy is with the Western Electric Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
During the S. I . A. A. basketball tournament we received many pleasant 

visits from brothers on the différent teams. Among thèse were Snowday, 
McGhee, and Noonan of Center, and Zerfoss and Emory of \ 'anderbilt. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Evanston, April 8 :—We have been endeavoring from the beginning of the 
year to arouse more interest in the chapter on the part of the alumni. Our 
purpose has been to make the chapter house more or less of a headquarters 
for the alumni in the vicinity. To further this plan we have been giving a 
séries of alumni smokers which have met with great success. At least one 
result of our efforts is that the alumni have given us a great deal of help 
in our rushing this year. 

Speaking of rushing, a few other facts which are helpful as talking points 
follow. At a récent banquet for the basketball team, Saunders and V. 
Franzen received letters for their brilliant work during the. season. Franzen's 
30unger brother, N. Franzen, was awarded his numerals as a member of the 
frosh varsity. Lowe made his letter in swimming as a fancy diver. 

For their work in the last production of Hermit and Crow, Branch and 
Fair were initiated into the organization. In the récent Y. M. C. A. élection 
the office of vice-president went to V. Franzen. On the circus board we are 
represented by J. Hinsey, Newton and Dowell. Newton and Dowell are also 
on the Syllabus board. 

Now that we have done the conventional thing and listed our activities we 
might add that together with the Betas and Sigs we are planning our annual 
Miami Triad to be held April 12. We have with us on the campus this year 
a new local organization, the Monocuans. They have a number of good men 
and have very good possibilties for the future. 

WILLARD NELSON. 
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ILLINOIS BETA, UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Chicago, April-9:—Illinois Beta has had a very busy winter quarter. Final 
exams closed March 25, and all of the boys journeyed home for the customary 
week's récupération. 

Spring football practice started last week with the assistance of two of the 
last year freshmen, Bullock and McLaughlin. Burch is keeping his campus-
famous pitching arm in shape by doing the many chores around the house. 
Mendenhall and Quick are the mainstays of the wind section of the university 
orchestra, the organization accompanying ail of the student and faculty pro
ductions on the campus. Both will be in .Anybody"s Girl, the men's show of 
1922, as well as Bullock, Diffenderfer, and Brady, who a.re to play the parts 
of fair chorus girls. 

The bowling team, led by "t'en-strike" George Loy beat all corners and lost 
the final game to A T fi, receiving second place as the reward for their efforts, 
Goodheart was elected to the honor commission by the sophomore class. 

The annual interscholastic basketball tournament was completed on April 8. 
$ A 'G was well represented by Orr, coach of Missoula, Mont., and Adams, 
coach of the Hume Fogg team of Nashville, which won fourth place. 

Past social affairs were excelled by tlie house dahce on March 3. Brethren 
with heretofore unknown talents transformed the house into a 'fairyland of 
décorations and music. The old saying that "there is no place like home," was 
found to apply to danees as well as wanderers. The social committee was so 
successful that they have planned a. formai dinner-dance to be given at the 
Sisson Hotel on Friday, April 28. This being the regular spring formai, its 
success is assured. 

Founders' Day banquet was justly celebrated by 150 enthusiastic Phis at the 
University Club on March 15. 

Spring initiation will be held on April 14 and 15. By thè time this letter 
is printed, we will have had the pleasure of introducing Brothers Bullock, 
McLaughlin, Mendenhall, ànd Mason to'the world of Phis. 

We want to take this opportunity of reminding all that the annual Univer
sity of Chicago interfraternity sing, a classic alïair,, will be given on June 9. 
In order that we may exceed the extraordinarj' attendance of last year, and 
permit many to reap the benefits of the extensive préparations being made, we 
want all who can possibly be in Chicago on that date to drop us a card to the 
effect, or drop in and surprise us, 

- : J,, WlLLI.A,M R, GoODHE.'iRT, J R . 

P E R S O N A L 

"Pete" Burrows of Kansas Alpha is now with us in the Science school, He 
spent Ihe winter months at Tulane, and decided to come north for the summer. 

Klise of Elkhart is now connected with the La Salle Hotel, working nights, 
and amusing the brothers with his sleepy tactics during the day. 

McFadden is paging all Phis in Chicago. He has started the almost life 
job of making a direetory of all Phis in Chicago, Inform him of your address 
by mailing -a communication to 5735 Kenwood Avenue, Chicago, 

The ex-service men led by Mucklestone carried away the sentiment in the 
city élections on April 11. The American Légion has no better booster and 
worker than our own "Mick." May the bonus boom ! ! ! ! ! ! 

Brother Brown, the province président, has graciously consented to lead our 
"Soup and Fish" parade at the Sisson on April 28. We mean to give our much-
overworked brother a time that will make hini forget the abuses of any officiai 
capacity. 

Harley Kimmel is now assistant dean of men at-Drake University. Y. M. 
C. A. work prepared him for the position. Stick with the Salvation Army— 
"A man may be down, but he's never out." 
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ILLINOIS DELTA, KNOX COLLEGE 

Galesburg, April 5;—Sam Plarrington ' l6 , the chairman of our house-
building. committee is very optirhistic about the prospects for our new house. 
Money and pledges are continually coming in to him in récognition of his 
excellent services. Besides giving us more than half of his time during the 
last four months, Sam has given us a large pledge. He is a bustier and we 
believe that hè will maké good his claim that dirt will be flying by summer and 
that by the time snow Aies we will have house enough to outclass any other 
building on the campus. Illinois Delta has nothing but admiration for alumni 
of his type, who sacrifice so much that we may take a back seat to no one. 

The blue and white landed another prize when Illinois Delta pledged Leroy 
Hoyt of Moline. I-Ioyt stars in baseball, football and good fellowship alike, 
ancl he is no chump in the classroom either. 

When speaking of scholarshii), Illinois Delta blushes. From the highest 
among five national fraternities, we dropped to the fourth place last semester. 
I-Iowever the brothers have been hitting the books again, and in the mid-
semester reports found less' than half of the unsatisfactory grades chalked 
against us the first semester. This bids, fair to br ing the scholarship cup back 
to grâce our-piano again.. 

This year Knox had a very successful basketball season. The team took 
an extensive trip through the East, playing an average of three games in four 
days and still winning a majority of its games. Ludwick, Craig and Shafer 
took the trip and were awarded K's. H. Timmerwilke and M. Smith were on the 
second squad. 

Rankin, Johnson and Stuart of last year's squad are practically certain of 
their positions on the diamond again this year. Several more 'of the brothers 
are showing up well. 

Kelly Smith is président of the honorary journalistic fraternity, S A X, 
Fisher and H, Timmerwilke are members. 

Gale Wallace and Nelson Wettling have been elected to membership in A 2 P, 
the national oratoricâl fraternity. 

Illinois Delta's orchestra is worthy of mention. Since we can no longer eat 
in the house, it has been a wonderful means of keeping fraternal spirit a t i t s 
highest pitch. Hedrick and Fisher alternate on the piano, Diamond and Kelly 
Smith play the violin, Murray Smith the drums and Groves the clarinet. Norris 
is' a real cornetist considering that he is from Bowen, The orchestra is an 
institution that we hope other chapters may find as pleasant as we have, 

J . KELLY S M I T H . 

PERSONAL 
Kellogg D, McClelland has been appointed treasurer of Knox Collège. 
Andrew F. Stewart is an instructor of mathematics in Kewanee High School, 

Kewanee, IU. 
Richard W. Sp.aké married Miss Georgann Castle in November, 1921. 
Philip G. Carroll married Miss Esther McDonald in December, 1921. 
Daniel H . McNeal married Miss Marvel Griggs, December 16, 1921. 
G. Andrew MerrUl married Miss Clara Thoren, February 24, 1922. 
L. Duane Whitenack marr ied Miss Charlotte Pyett, March 28, 1922. 

ILLINOIS ETA, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Champaign, April 14:—It seems that th t last ihrce from this chapter have 
been full of news concerning the new house. This letter contains more, so 
prépare. The house is now a reality. Excavation has started and due to the 
quantity of rain the last few days we now have a very beautiful swimming pool. 
The contract calls for completion by September l . A total expenditure of 
$85,000 is pls.nned before the house is built .and furnished. I t will undoubt
edly surpass any présent fraternity house now on the campus. 
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Fred R. Cowles, who poses as the executive secretary of our Fraternity, paid 
us -a visit during the month of March. He remained for more than one day 
and surprLsed us all. Furthermore, he has consented to visit us again in the 
spring. He reported the condition of the chapter as good. 

Joe Walker, one of the senior commerce students in the house, has been 
pledged to B P S. He has been awarded final honors and holds the distinction 
of being the only senior in the commerce school whose average did not fall 
below his average the previous semester. Joe made straight A for the semester, 

E. R. Smith and F. C. Amsbary were initiated into 9 T honorary engineering, 
this spring. Jim Jansen is one of the junior, managers of the student opéra, 
Tea Time in Tibet. The show is to be presented in Chicago this week-end. 
Phikeia Fnchs is working for a job as junior assistant track manager, 

The chapter wishes to announce the following initiâtes : William McCoy, 
Edmund Goodheart, Charles Chadsey, Harold Allen, and Harold Taze, Initia
tion was held on February l8, Spring initiation will probably be held April 28, 
Three men have been pledged recently, They are Ernie Johnson of Champaign, 
Cy Haynes of Moline, grid Heinie Fuchs of Davenport, Iowa, 

Our social affairs are practically complète for the year, The formai was 
held on March 31 and post-formal the following night. Since we are aliowed 
only two danees a semester, we have reached our limit, so it, looks as if the 
town brothers will have to come fo the rescue, The two danees were very 
successful and more than make up for lack of future danees this year, 

Our attainment in scholarship, although not the best, w.is .àt least satisfactory, 
The house average was 3.13 which is between B and C. We ranked in the 
first third. First reports this semester, were exceptional and wé hope to set 
a new mark for the house. 

The house basketball teara did not fare well. After losing a string of -
games we stepped out and won one, whereupon we called the season a success 
and began préparations for the baseball season; Rain bas limited the practice 
this spring but we hope for better luck after Easter, 

John Ralston, chapter président, has been named as the chapter delegate to 
the Zêta North Province convention which is to be held at Madison April 21 
and 22, 

The chapter condition is good and all the brothers are working hard, Those 
who will be back next year are working hard because of the new house and 
those who hope to graduate are doing the same so that they may graduate, 
Nine men will be lost this spring provided the authorities do not interfère. 
They are Carl Howe, John Ralston, Niles Smith, .'Vlberl Wuesteman, Don Taze, 
Joe Walker, Jim MacDonald, Boyd Bullock, and Bill Williams, A, large junior 
class is ready to assume the rôle of seniors,-

D. L. TAZE. 
PERSONAL 

'02—Henry Pope paid us a visit last week. Brother Pope had not been back 
for sixteen years and we were indeed glad to see him. His advice was welcome 
and we appreciated Very much his visit. Brother Pope is making his home in 
Pittsburgh. He informed us that his wife and two children were fine. 

'16—Rex Carr of Eaton, Colo., was married to Miss Margaret McArthur of 
Greeley, Colo., January n , 1922. At home at Eaton, Colo., after March I. 

'21—This week we have been honored by the présence of Robert J. Colson, 
laie of Chicago. Bob has been with a law firm in the big city but found thê con
ditions too slow and is returning to his home in St. .Charles to enter into a law 
partnership- there. 

INDIANA ALPHA, I N D I A N A UNIVERSITY 
Bloomington, April i :—Indiana Alpha is speeding along in fine shape at 

this time. At the February initiation the chapter welconied into its fellowship 
Joe Breeze, Addison King, Temple Smith, Glen Miller, Léonard MarshaU, 
Ralph Mack, Richard Wainwright, and Léonard Luck. 
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At the beginning of the second semester Chauncey Medsker of Muncie, Ottis 
Miller of Logansport, Sidney Davis of Logansport, and Mark Griffin of 
Indianapolis, were pledged to the Fraternity. .-

Ford's drive for a new addition to the house is fast gathering momentum 
as the daily results will show. Almost every mail brings in from fifty to five 
hundred dollars. The sum within the past two weeks h.as passed the four-
thousand-doUar mark, and shoiild reach the ten thousand dollar goal long 
before school is out. The plan is to start work on the twenty-thousand dollar 
addition not later than June 15. 

Cotton Upham has been doing splendid work as rush captain. He has 
covered practically all the sectional basketball tournaments on the lookout for 
good fraternity material, and as a result has lined up the finest crowd of 
rushees Indiana Alpha has ever looked over. 

George Neff, who is doing postgraduate work in chemistry, was recently 
elected to the presidency of the Booster's Club. This is a splendid honôr, and 
is compliment to Neff's ability as a hard worker, arid as a campus leader. 

At the présent time Keehn is président of the chapter, Clou3 is the efficient 
treasurer, and Crumpacker, the secretary. 

When the Indiana University baseball team left for a tour of Japan March 
25, two Phis were in the party. "Cow" Minton goes with the team in the 
capacity of assistant coach. Dorsey Kight, the other Phi with ihe party, is 
playing his first year on the varsity. He is the regular shortstop, is mighty 
fast, a flashy fiélder, and a splendid hitter. 

WILLIAM H. DOBBINS. 

INDIANA GAMMA, BUTLER COLLEGE 

Indianapolis, April 5 :—Since Indiana Gamma last had a letter in T H E 
SCROLL, much of interest has taken place at Butler. The chapter has been well 
represented in an -athletic way during the current school year. We had nine 
letter men on the football sqUad : Hungate, Paul Brown, Middlesworth, Phil 
Brown, and Woods, and Phikeias Konold, Griggs, Colway, and Strickland. 
Burge and Phikeias Bates and Harmeson were on the squad. Middlesworth is 
a three letter man. 

In basketball, as well, we made excellent showing, Middleworth, Griggs, 
Colway, Harmeson, and KonOld, all maintaining Phi Delta Theta's standing 
on the indoor court, 

However, athletics is by no means the only line of aCtivity in which Indi.ana 
Gamma has engaged. The debating squad is composed of six men. Five were 
Phi Delts, Kealing, Felt, Dunlap, and Howard and Garritt Bates. Howard 
Bates was debating captain. 

The scholarship standings of the various Greek letter organizations on the 
campus have not been announced as yet for the terra past, but ^ A 9 stands a 
good chance of heading the list of the men's fraternities. Several men wiU 
be in the .A. class. The active^ are leading the pledges in actual grade points, 
but we expect that a corrective study System for the men in the house will aid 
considerably in raising the average for the Phikeias. 

The élection of officers for the spring terra was as follows: président, Frank 
Osborn ; secretary, Donald, Kennedy; treasurer, Walter Shirley; warden, Walden 
Middlesworth; historian, Howard Bates; reporter. Cassait Martz ; chorister, 
Marion Mercer. 

Definite plans are already being laid for the fall rush. Paul Brown is 
rush captain, and has spent quite a bit of time and effort on the development 
of an even better rush system. Several good men are already wearing the blue 
and white button, and others are being lined up, so the rush already gives 
promise of being, as usual, c success. 
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We are initiating under a new System of hours and crédit-points, aii'd so 
far, have one new brother to introduce to the fraternity, Rollin Davis of 
New Salem. 

Goett is this year's baseball captain, and Hungate, Milburn, Middlesworth, 
and Martz and Phikeia Griggs are on the squad. 

INDIANA GASÎMA LETTER MEN 

Mercer is track captain, and eight other members of the chapter have 
received suits. 

Phikeia Ham represented us in the east of the annual dramatic club play. 
CASSATT MARTZ.' 

INDIANA DELTA, FRANKLIN COLLEGE 

Frankhn, April 7 :—Brothers, let me introduce to you Mèrrimari, Webb, 
Monical, Mann, Collette, Grifiith, Linsmilh and Peterman, whom we initiated 
on March 15. Thèse men as pledges showed clearly that they weré of Phi 
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caliber as they passed all the requirements of the chapter with flying colors and 
Indiana Delta i s 'p roud indeed to présent them to you. 

The chapter was greatly honored early this semester by a visit froçi Arthur 
R. Priest and Fred R. Cowles, I wish to congratulate the members of the 
General Council upon the sélection of such men as Priest and Cowles to take 
care of the business of our Fraternity, and I feel that any chapter can profit 
much by the advice. of either of thèse men. 

Béforè the meh •went to their homes for fhe. spring vacation "plans were made 
for this year's. rush and while .at home r.each man mad.é it a spécial point to 
look over the high school men in hi's community for prospective Phi mater.i.al. 
Roger Branigin as rush captain now has plans-imdér-way for oné of the most 
extensive ruisbes that has beén put on by this cha^ptef and Indiana Delta is 
expecting to get it's share of thé best men entering-.-ijext fall, •- ' 

The chapter loses five ,men by graduation this year : Harrison, Pike, 
Gilmsre, Bergen and Forsythe, Thèse "mèn have been- véry actiye in; the 
chapter thfoughoiit-their* entité- school ' l ife and i t ' i s with deep-regret that 
we bid thèse men good-bye, - -, . . . . 

' I n the spring sports we are fairly, well represented, Pike is captain pf.this 
ye,ar's baseball teanj-and Gilmore, and Rich,are almost-sure of positions. Har
rison, a vétéran shot-putter, is again at his old position on this year's .track te.am, 
with Pike as chief assistant, and Rich running the 'dashes. ' . . ' , 

Harrison and Phikeia Stevens have leading parts in the dramatic, club play 
that is soon to be staged. 

The chapter announces the pledging of Orville Weber of North-Vernoli. ' 

W A Y N E - C O Y . 

INDIANA THETA, PURDUE UNIVERSI-TY 

'Lafayette, March lo :—Indiana Tbeta is especially strong in athje.tfcâ_ this 
year," Six men from the house have already received their varsity P ïJii's year, 
and the prospects are bright for oûr having one o-r .two- more letter',jn,éri before 
thé year is over, Our freshman clâss is also strong, several of the men making 
thé freshman varsity in both football and in basketball, , -

•Carman was captaiii of this year's football ànd played a \yonder,f.uJ. game at 
tackle and end, Birk, lagt year's captain, completed, lus.fourth year, of varsity 
football this year, He recently ,reçeived.,a large, mounted silver football as a 
tolien of appréciation of his good work, The footbaU, wàs presented',to" him 
by the studetit body. Field and Geiger played in thè backfield and 'were 
consistent ground gainers in this department. 

Chaffee and Leverenz were, on Purdue's Big Ten ehampionship , basketball 
team this year, both recei-ving their letters in thïs- sport." Little wa's on fhe 
squad. an,d would undoubtedly have' received his letter' if he h'ad "not become 
inéligible at the beginning of the second semester. Hall and Fiéld-are oui for 
baseball and track respectively -and stand an excellent chance of •winning 
theirs in thèse sports. % 

The freshmen are strong in all branches of sport. Phikeias \Veiss; and 
Jones made the freshman varsity football team and Phikeias Prout and Hunt 
were on the freshman class team. Phikeia Prout raade the freshman varsity 
basketball team and intends to go out for track and baseball as the call is 
issued. Phikeias Barber, Eggers, Hunt , and Weiss are also going .out for 
freshman baseball. 

The chapter finished in the finals in the inter-fraternity basketball league. 
They lost in the finals when weakened by the loss of several good men due to 
sickness. 

Lafayette, April 7 :—We are glad to welcome eleven new Phis, men who 
-were initiated but a week ago, and we are very proud of our new initiâtes. 
We. feel that we have the pick of the freshinen on the campus, men who will 

file:///Veiss
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make good for themselves and the Fraternity, Some of thèse men havé 
already made 'themselves known as freshmen, and the class is represented in 
every form of athletics and many student activities, We could not initiate 
,three of our pledges because of grades, but we hope to bring thèse men into 
the chapter before the end of the semester, Indiana Thêta has always 
maintained = high scholastic standard, and we feel that the results justify this 
standatd, 

Although a large number of fraternities losfmen at the end of the first 
semester, we pulled through without a casu-alty, The grades have not been 
published, but as usual $' A -9 will not be far from the top of the list, 

Spring football practise will begin next week and although ex-Captains 
Birk a,nd Carman will not be in uniform, we will be represented.by Field and 
Geiger of last year's squad ând "Blip" Weiss, "Mike" Hunt, "Joe" Prout 
and Phikeia "Bill" Jones, of thé freshnfan squad. The baseball seasbn is hère 
a.nd Hall is making a strong bid for a berth at shortstop, He is one of the 
cleverest infielders on the squad and is hitting the bail consistently in practise. 
Six of the freshman are on the freshman squad and at least two of them will 
make their freshman varsity numerals. In track "Don" Field is making 
himself known in the dashes and promises to be one of the mainstays of the team 
next year. 

The chapter baseball team has won every game thus fâr and has found 
little opp'(3sition. We hope to annex the ehampionship again tbis year, and 
bring another trophy to add to our collection. The tennis team is practicing 
and since "Ted" Chaffee and "Kenny" Huyette won the ehampionship last 
year, there is no reason why they cannot repeat it this year. 

The spring élections are not far off, and the names of several brothers will 
be on Ihe ballots. "Zeb" Carman was recently initiated into Hoof and Horn, 
honorary animal husbandry fraternity, andi was also pledged lo A 'Z, honorary 
agrieûltural fraternity. "Don" Force Was pledged- to T B II, honorary engineer
ing fraternity, 

We have already pledged two men for next year's freshman class, and our 
rush program is broad enough so that we hope to have six more of our pledges 
before the end of the semester, 

The province convention was held with Indiana Thêta this year and we had 
représentatives and guests from every chapter in the province, A formai dance 
was held on the first night of the convention for the guests, and was enjoyed 
by almost a hundred couples, . 

Traveling Secretary Priest visited the chapter during thé convention and 
Indiana Thêta wishes to endorse the work of Brother Priest -as traveling secre
tary. The Fraternity may well congratulate itself on its sélection, for in him 
we find a man who is a warm friend, a capable adviser and a real Phi. 

H. D. FORCE. 

IOWA ALPHA, IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE 

Mt. Pleasant, April 8 :—Although its ardor had been dampened somewhat by 
the seemingly perpétuai rains, Iowa Alpha is sliU kicking. The brothers are 
working hard on their studies and for the Fraternity, while the four nêw 
brothers are proving themselyes worthy of the sword and shield that they are 
now wearing. The new initiâtes, thus far, are Léon Gardner and Harold 
"Skimmer" Miller of this city, Frank Kemp of Ottumwa and Fred Otis 
Ekstrand of Yates City, Ul. Two Phikeias are now experiencing the périls , 
and hardships of that time which comes in the life of every pledge—the "under 
orders" period—which prépares them for the great life that follows the 
initiation. They, will probably be wearing their Phi pins by Easter. 

Death entered our midst last February when Phikeia Harvey Gardner passed 
into the Great Beyond after a two-weeks' illness with pneumonia. His funeral 
was held at the chapter house Sunday afternoon, February 26, after which the 
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body was removed to Washington, Harvey's home town, where he was buried 
February 28, after a service at the home o i his parents. Harvey was one of 
our best pledges and one ffom whom we were expecting great things. A true 
friend, a loyal helper in time of need, he was a gênerai favorite among the 
students of Iowa Wesleyan, as well as among the brothers of the chapter. He 
was looking forward to the great day when he would wear the sword and shield 
but for him that day never arrived. 

Wesleyan's basketball season was a brilliant one, the team winning eleven 
out of fourteen games, beating some of the fastest teams-of Iowa and Illinois. 
On that team, •# A '9 was most ably represented by "Skimmer" Miller, captain, 
Phikeias Rhys and Ekstrand. Miller at center and Rhys at forward were the 
chief point makers of the quintet. The speedy, ail-round playing shown by 
Ca-ptain MUler brought forth many favorable comments from the leading sports 
editors of the state. Thèse three players will be back next year, and an even 
better season is expected. 

At présent, track and basebaU are dividing the interest of the brothers, 
practically all of whom are out for one or the other. It will be the first time 
for five years that Wesleyan has been represented by a baseball team, but due 
to an awakened interest in the sport, it is being revived. Prospects for a fast 
team are good although it is impossible to make an estimate of the men, they 
not having worked together before. McKean will be the pitcher in all 
probability. Miller will no doubt be the first-sacker, while Phikeia Baldridge 
is out for the keystone base, where he performs like a vétéran. The track 
team will have a good season, if the dope runs true to form. Phikeia Perdew 
is a member of the relay team, W. W . Longnecker is hurling a wicked javelin, 
while Ekstrand and Miller are working with the discus and the weights. With 
the new gyra in full opération, athletic prospects at old Wesleyan were never 
brighter, 

Garretson and Phikeia Perdew have been initiated into the national debating 
fraternity, II K A, The former attended the convention of that fraternity, 
recently held at Indian'ola, Iowa, 

W. W. LONGNECKER. 
PERSONAL 

'17—Frank Taylor of Hillsboro, and Miss Ellen Gardner, II B $, were 
married last month, 

' 2 i ^ R , Ray Hileman attended the basketball tournament held hère March 
9, 10, II, 

IOWA BETA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Iowa City, April 21 :—Iowa Beta takes pride in presenting the following men 
as brothers in the Bond, George F . Gronewald of Davis, S. D. ; Leland C. 
Parkins of Waterloo ; Colin F . Bell of McGregor ; Charles M. Stephenson of 
Burlington ; Harold B. Claypool of North English ; Wilbur E. Scantlebury of 
Hampton; Chris E, Zein of Lake View; John D, Liltig of Flandreau, S, D ; 
Leslie S. Pauls of Washington ; and David W. Harvey of Washington, were 
initiated February 26. Wayne P. Léonard of Cherokee, Edward J. Flinn of 
Dension, and A. Keith Droz, ofKeota were, initiated April 3. At the opening 
of thé second semester, Iowa Beta was fortunate in pledging two more good 
men, Paul Hallaren of Clinton and Paul Nagle of Rock Rapide. 

The big event at Iowa Beta since our last letter has been the final làunch-
ing of a drive for a new house by incorporating a * A © building association. 
At the last meeting, the chapter voted to buy $500 worth of stock in the 
corporation. Stockman, Bronson, V. C. Shuttleworth, Mallory and Scantlebury 
were elected to hold the stock for the chapter, and "Dave" Stockman was 
chosen the first président. Besides this every man in the active chapter is 
purchasing one or more shares of $100 each., Under the direction of thèse 
five men and of Bail, Carroll and Sprout, alumni in Iowa City, it is e.xpected 
that Iowa Beta will soon remedy a long standing need. 
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The chapter continues to hold ils own in the social whirl. March 31 Was 
Panhellenic night and the chapter entertained at a formai dinner-dance at the 
chapter house. Danees are planned for April 22, May 12, and June 2. All ye 
alumni take notice and consider yourselves invited. 

Nor are we forgetting the books, Recently an executive committee was 
appointed and empowered to require certain men to stay in the house during 
the week, We hope to keep up the record of last year when we ranked fifth 
among the twenty-seven fraternities on the campus, 

"Mickey" McGrath was the chapter delegate to the province convention gf 
Zêta South and brought back a lot of very helpful suggestions. 

CRAVEN SHUTTLEWORTH, Half-back 

"Pete" Wiesensee and "BiU" Van Arnam performed for Iowa Beta in the 
récent tournament to détermine the champion boxers of the university, 
Wiesensee battled Slater, lowa's colored football star and All-American tackle, 
for the heavyweight ehampionship, Although "Pete" was out-weighed by over 
30 pounds he put up a good fight arid only lost on a décision, 
• The brothers continue to garner all the university honors in sight, George 

Gronew-âld bas pledged A 2 II, professional commerce fraternity, Paul Penning-
roth was elected lo B P 2 , honorary commerce fraternity. Frank Shuttleworth 
and Will J. Price have been initiated into # A ^ , professional laW fraternity. 
V. C. Shuttleworth was elected -vice-president of the Y, M. C, A, 

After last fall's démonstration of what a little conscientious work would 
do in lining up men for ^ A '9, the chapter bas determined to repeat this year. 
Already several high school men have been entertained at the house. "Bill" 
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Van Arnam has been re-elected rushing captain with "Peanuts" Bronson as hi^ 
assistant. 

"Hod" Gordon, who was forced to leave school the first of thé semester, was 
back for thé week end before Easter vacation. 

Ben Synharst, all-conference tackle in '19, finished his year of internship 
and will be with the Mayo Brothers of Rochester, Minn., next year. 

Osborn of Ohio Tbeta visited us for a couple days last week. 
J . L, Parrish '16 was bere for a few days in March. 

F R A N K SHUTTLEWORTH. 

IOWA. GAMMA, IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

Ames, April 3:—^The operiiiig of. the last quarter of the'présent school year 
finds the affairs of Iowa Gamma,-iprogressirig in a manner that is more than 
satisfactory. In -all branches of, collégiale life in Iowa Slate, Phis are hold
ing places of importance,' B, MacKenzie, vice-president of the Panhellenic 
council, has been appointed as- chairman of à' committee 'which is taking up 
the work of student administration and student ' govefriinent, B. Allen, who 
has been active in journalism and debating for the past year, bas been elected 
editor-in-chief of the 1924 Bomb, a yearbook issued by the class of 1924 in 
their junior year, 

"Pinkey" Greene bas finished his second year of varsity compétition in 
basketball, playing in practically every Missouri Valley and non-conference 
game during thèse two -years.' At a meeting of the varsity squad immediately 
after the final game, he was unanimously chosen as captain of Iowa State's 
basketball team for the coming season. In addition, although he is a letter 
man of last year's baseball leam, he has shifted his efforts'to spring track and 
has shown up so well thàt he has àlréady made his 'placé on the squad. 

W. Allen, track star of last year's freshmen team and now rated in the 
papers as Ames' best point gètter, îs showing. up fine in spring tryouts. He 
recently was individual. point 'winrier 'in the annual inter-fraternity indoor track 
and field meet, taking first in the high and low hurdles, a tie for first in the 
high jump, and third in the broad jump. This meet in which seventeen fra
ternities broke into the scoring column, was won by * A •9:by a safe margin. 

H. Mon-is, an A man of last year's-baseball teara is working in the outer 
gardens this year, and hàs •sho'wn that he is able to défend his position against 
possible contenders by bis-hard hitting and good fielding ability.. In varsity 
tennis, although we lost Captain Kittle Of last year's 'team, by graduation, we 
still will place at least one and possibly two men on this year's. varsity. In fresh
men athletics, we have three "meh" vvho havè withstood .two heavy cuts in the 
freshman baseball squad. We also hâve twO upperclassmen who .ire showing 
up well in spring football practice. 

The scholarship of the chapter has improved considerably as the year has 
progressed. Strict study régulations are enforced upon any underelassman 
who does not keep his work up to standard. The study hours are supervised 
by upperclassmen and as a result we are glad to announce that when initiation 
time comes this spring quarter, Iowa Gamma will initiate the greater percentage 
of its freshmen. 

The social committee has put on some of the most effective and excellent 
parties that the chapter has had in a number of years. The success of thèse 
parties has been due to the untiring efforts of G. M. Russell. One of the note
worthy out-of-town events was the annual Founders"^ Day banquet, given 
in Des Moines by the Central Iowa Alurani Club. Our chapter attended in 
a body. In addition to some very instructive and much enjoyed talks, re
ferring in part to the Zêta South Province convention at Columbia, Mo., we 
were very nicely entertained by the Tau Psi orchestra of Drake University. 

Five raen from the chapter are graduating this spr ing: B. MacKenzie, 
B.S, in industriàl science; H . C, Morris, B.S. in chemical engineering; W. 
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Metcalf, B.S, in electrical engineering; G. M, Russell, B,S, in chemical en
gineering and S, Brown, B,S, in animal husbandry, •?-

Among the more enjoyable things that come with spring,' we have not 
forgotten spring house cleaning, The entire house has been thoroughly cleaned 
since the beginning of the présent quarter, a w^ek ago, We have our own 
tennis court, one of the best on the campus. An entire new surface of clay 
and sand has been put on and, worked down into- fine condition. Plans are 
also underway for the replacement of tbe présent wire covered wooden back-
stops with wire covered iron backslops set in cément. 

A. H. Alexander, Wisconsin A '14, professor in landscape architecture, is. 
giving spécial coaching to the varsity tennis team. 

i! RALPH B. MORRIS. 

PERSONAL 
'17—D. C. Jonas surprised us with a visit last month, "Doc" for the past 

two years has been a county agent in South Dakota. 
'21—O. T. Norton, who is operating a large dairy farm and pure bred hog 

ranch, writes that he and Mrs. Norton, are the proud possessors of a baby girl. 
"Nort" is located in Phoenix, Ariz. 

'22—W. Orcutt, -who has been with Swift and Co. for the past year in 
Brazil and Uruguay, South America, is spending the présent week-end with 
us. "Bill" is-working in Ihe capacity of buyer and has had some wonderfully 
interesting expériences". 

KANSAS ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
Lawrence, April 3 :—Much to our chagrin, Kansas Alpha has eontributed 

nothing to T H E SCROL~L during tbe past year, due lo the fact that the reporters 
neglected their duty, 

We have been treated exceedingly well by the gods, and have a freshman 
class that is "slick" lo the superlative degree, Allow us to introduce Richard 
Wentworth, Chester Walbridge, Melvin Griffin, William Anderson, John Mor
rison, Bernard Gufler and Clifton Ramsey, who were initiated February 12, 

We are mighty proud to announce Phikeias Harmon Mintree, Kenneth 
Colby, Elliott Morris, Waller Wilson, Vernon Russell and Ernst Russell, Thèse 
freshmen have been irioculaled in all the ways known lo upperclassmen with 
the Phi Delta spirit, Anderson proved himself to be a quarterback of no 
Utile ability on the frosh eleven. Wentworth is président of the Sphinx, o. 

' freshman organization choosing two men from each fraternity. Phikeia Mine-
. • • » „ tree is one of the star pill tossers for the freshman baseball leam. Phikeia 
vi\ >' Vernon Russell is a contortioriist possessed with a fencing ability that marks 

him the best in school. Ramsey and Phikeia Colby are on the freshman basket
ball team. Phikeia Colby is a forward second lo none on the freshman quintet, 
and has wonderful opportunities in track. This proves that we are justified 
in being proud of our freshman. 

We turn our attention now to the upperclassmen who have won considérable 
distinction. Severt Higgins, John Boone, Andrew McDonald and Melvin 
Griffin played steller games in their positions on the football team. Higgins 
was elected captain of the 1922 team, .un honor which he well deserved for 
his meritorious work of 19-21, 

George Rody captained the Jayhawker basketball leam which lied for the 
Valley ehampionship with Missouri, Rody was high point man of the Valley 
and he was umanimously selected as captain of the AU-Missouri Valley team, 
McDonald gave a good account of himself as a running mate for Rody, 

When the sun gets hot and -a crowd of baseball fans congregate and begin 
lo yell "Atla boy," -attention is divided between Joe Boyd and Rody, Boyd 
was an Ail-Missouri Valley second baseman last year and Rody did nobly as 
a pitcher of the Missouri Valley champions, not losing a game, Both thèse 
men will without a doubt maintain their good game again this year, Willard 
Pierce plays good bail and looks like a pretty good bet for an out field position. 
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Melvin Griffin, président of the sophomore class and vice-president 
of the Y. M. C; A., is the only track man of which Kansas Alpha can boast. 
"Grif" has already equaled the Missouri Valley record for the quarter-mile 
and runs anchor man on the relay team. 

The annual homecoming banquet, on Thanksgiving Day, was a huge success, 
for about two hundred loyal Phis attended. This alone manifests the interest 
the alumni have in the active chapter. 

In the scholarship end, the chapter is on the défensive, so to speak, but we 
are hoping to raise our scholastic standing to the top. 

Spring politics is getting into full swing and we have McDonald nominated 
for président of the student council and Griffin nominated for the représenta
tive to the student council from the collège. 

In conclusion, in this report we have endeavored to give a history of Kansas 
-Alpha the past year and we sincerely hope that in the future we can présent 
news in the accustomed installments, 

J A C K SCHALL. 

PERSONAL 
'17—Owen W. Maloney and Mrs. Blanche Simons Maloney '17, are the 

parents of Owen W. Maloney, m , who was born November 16, 1921. 
'20—Fred J. McEwen and Miss Jessie Rankin wera married at Idana, Kan., 

Wednesday, August 10. After September l Dr. and Mrs. McEwen will be at 
home in Montréal, Canada. Doctor McEwen will be with the Montréal General 
Hospital. 

'21—John Monteith is practicing law in Kansas Cil}', Mo. 
'21—Arthur Nims married Miss Edwina Peckham of Lawrence and is now 

in business in Oklahôma City. 
'21—Jim Orr is in business in Kansas City, Mo. 

KANSAS BETA, WASHBURN COLLEGE 

Topeka, April 15 :—Washburn's endowment campaign in Topeka w.ent over 
the top by a $50,000 margin and as a result work has been started on a new 
dormitory and plans for a fine arts building, have been completed. 

This semester has been a busy one indeed. Besides doing all we could to raake 
our drive successful the boys have -not been neglecting other activities. Myers 
has been elected to the Y. M. C. A. cabinet, which is an influential school office. 
He has also been chosen to handle the junior prora and incidentally Howard is 
one of our best students, making this semester's honor roll. In the law school 
Buck knocks 'em cold. Loomis likewise deserves honorable mention. Bearg 
was elected président of the senior class and is also out *for track. Brewster 
was not entirely satisfied with his basketball record, in which he was placed 
-on the all stale team at guard, so he is trying lo establish a better record in 
track. Phikeias McCloskey and Sargent are trying to emulate the famous 
Babe Ruth and working hard for a berth on the varsity. Barnett, Mohler and 
Herrick represent our contribution to tennis, Barnett hoWs the singles 
ehampionship of the school and from all indications- history will repeat itself. 
Neiswanger had a leading part in the spring dramatic club play. Miss Lulu Bett. 
Currey had the lead in a musical comedy, Follies Bergère, which consisted in 
all-male east, and the girls \̂  ère forced lo admit he made a good-looking lady. 
Greenwood and Lowe were also ladies in the chorus. Six Phis will represent us 
in the Shakespearean play to be given at commencement. 

March 4 we were guests of the Kansas City, alumni at their annual banquet. 
Besides having a fine time we were lel in on some of the plans for the next 
national convention to be held there. We can't let you in on the secret but, 
Brothers ! It 's going to be the best convention ever. Our alumni entertained 
the active chapter most royally on Founders ' Day with a banquet and ex
pressions of co-operation and genuine interest that gave évidence of their most 
hearty support. The event we look forward to with animation and pride each 
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year, and which we now look back upon as a most pleasant rêverie, is our 
twelfth -annual Phi formai, held April, 7, Merrick and his committee were 
responsible for the many new and original ideas carried oui this year. 

We are now looking forward lo the tri-chapter party to be held al Gamma 
chapter, Manhattan, May 12. Il was so successful last year that it .bas now 
become an -annual affair and we are sure that Ihe elaborâte plans of Kansas 
Gamma will make il even more permanent. 

A new chapter of thenalional women's fraternity, 'Z T-A, has been installed 
in Washburn, and ». new men's local fraternity, F A, bringing our total lo five 
women's fraternities -and five men's fraternities. 

Rusîhing for 1922 is now under way ând the active chapter would indeed 
appreciate the hearty support and assistance of the alumni in getting us in 
touch with promising material. 

H. P. LOVE. 
PERSONAL 

'10—Henry Sullivan is président of the Phoenix Alumni Club and is strongly 
rêcommending the Arizona local petitioning '$ A 9. 

'14—Cecil E. Lowé, M.D., is the surgeon -with the St. Paul and Milwaukee 
Railroad at Mobridge, S. D. 

'21—Charles C. Calvert is to be married April 18 to Miss Helen Lucas, K A 
*. 

'22—Jack Merriam is now assistant treasurer of the Central Trust Company 
in Topeka. \ 

KANSAS GAMMA, KANSAS STATE COLLEGE 

Manhattan, April 5 :—Spring finds Kansâ-s Gamma alive and o-mt looking for 
new ideas and ways wherewilh to improve its establishment in this local
ity. Just a little over a year have we borne Ihe standard of $ A 9 at this 
collège and in that lime our achievements have been great.and we feel justly 
proud of the work done. 

Initiation services were held for seyen Phikeias al the beginning of -this 
semester. H. S. Wise '19, S '$ A,-"happened te be in town al-that lime and now 
wears the sword and shield. Those initiated were : Richard Allan, Manhattan ; 
Stanford', Hulshizer, Manhattan ; William Batdorf, Burlington ; William 
Dalton, St. George ; Emerson Robbins,' Fairview ; Phil Hope, Garden City ; 
Albert Wheeler ; Marion. 

Sartorious returned to collège this semester and is rather more inclined lo 
his studies than whén hère last year. Unfortunately Hope was unable to remain 
in school but intends lo be back with us next fall. Wheeler is attending Colo
rado University this semester. His fun and his song are much missed but we 
fèel sure,they will be appreciated ât Colorado. 

New merfibers to our band of Phikeias are Fayne Peck, Manhattan and Wil
liam Russell Lakin. Peck has become well enough acquainted to be known in 
the chapter as "The Sheik" ; while Russell bids fair to handle himself well in 
any crowd. 

, Kansas Gamma is well occupied at the présent time with two important 
projectSj, namely the raising of a fund with which to purchase monogram.ed 
dishes and the raising of a fund lo permit the -painting of the chapter house. 

The first proposition is well under way and we expect by fall to présent 
a well decorated table to our guests. A comriiittee is working to take care of 
Ihe other business. 

A pleasant evening was spent -ai the chapter house-pârly April i. H. D. 
, Phillips ând wife were présent. Fitzgerald spent a few days with us in March. 

Just recently our number has been increased by the affiliation of Edgell 
from Kansas Beta. 

. ' • W. J. BUCKÏ.EE. 
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PERSONAL 
'21—"Doc" Geeslin gràduated in the mid-year and is now situated with 

Westinghouse, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
'32—"Speck" Burgwin bas announced his engagement to Miss Rae Frank, 

A A n . 
'22—W. J. Bucklee bas 'announced his engagement to Miss Lillian O'Brien, 

n B *. 
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, CENTRE COLLEGE 

DanviUe, April 7 : .^At its last meeting Kentucky Alpha-Delta unaniraously 
voted to co-operate with the Y. M, C. A. in a récent raovement to have all 
fraternities open the meetings with a short Bible study, Lewis Yeager was 
given charge of this arrangement and various members will be selected to give 
the talk from time to time, This Bible program will take the place of a move
ment started last year in which a member was to read at each meeting a paper 
fan some subject of interest lo the chapter. 

The annual Founders' Day banquet was held at the Park Confectionery on 
March 13, This was a Uttle in advance of the date but Monday is the regular 
meeting night of the chapter and we thought it would be a good chance of 
getting some of the older brothers out for the meeting; There were eighteen 
alumni in attendance and thèse with the active chapter brought the total up 
to forty-two, After a five course dinner short talks were made by Chas, P, 
CecU, I I I , for the chapter, Dr. C. G. Crooks '84, Dr. J . Rice Cowan '90 and 
W. W. Wiseman, J r . '17 for the alunmi club. Later we adjourned to the 
chapter house where a very enjoyable meeting was held. It was very amusing 
to hear the older brothers relate the many incidents that this meeting recalled. 

In the varions campus activities the boys seem to be "stepping out" more than 
ever. "Red" Roberts, the All-American end, was almost unanimously chosen 
king of the Centre Collège carnival by popular vote of the student body. This 
is an athletic carnival held at the close of the school year and it is the highest 
honor that can be bestowed upon an athlète. Terry Snowday was one of the 
six men lo make a letter in basketball and along with this he received the gold 
and white sweater. Snowday was recognized as one of the best standing 
guards in the state. Baseball is now in full sway and Roberts, Hays, Combs, 
and R. Robertson, are representing the chapter in that line. With a large 
number of candidates out and with several good meets scheduled Centre ex
pects to make a record in track that will stand along side, of the one made in 
football. We have Shadoan in the weights, Hudgins in the relay, and Robert
son in the quarter and the relay. Swinebroad and Cecil are taking leading parts 
in two of the three one act plays to be presented this month by Sock and 
Buskin, the local dramatic society. Jimmy Randall is directing one of thèse 
plays. The Roberts-Tanner minstrels—promoted by "Red" Rober ts . and 
" H u m p " Tanner—of collège boys was quite a hit. This was directed by 
Jimmy Randall and Swinebroad acted as interlocutor. Alexander and Robert
son came in for their share of the' praise in the songs and jokes.' McGee was 
recently initiated in 9 A K, the newly organized honorary fraternity. The gold 
footballs for the letter men were presented last week and we have ' enough in 
the house to start a good sized marble game. Thèse are very attractive hav
ing the score of the Harvard game on them in raised letters -and a diamond in 
the C. 

Rudolph Schrtialhorst of Cincinnati, Ohio, is our new pledge amd he has 
one of the highest scholastic standings of àny member of the freshman class. 

EDWARD R. P R E W I T . 

MAINE ALPHA, COLBY COLLÈGE 
Waterville, April 14:—Maine Alpha takes pleasure in introducing to 'the 

Fraternity one new Phikeia since the last letter to T H E SCROLL in Edward M, 
Tierny of Bridgeport, Conn, We also welcome back Lee Nichols, who has been 
studying at the Boston Conservatory of Music. 
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The scholarship standing of the chapter which has been only fair is now 
improving. .'̂ U the brothers are working hard' lo place our standing where il 
should be, namely at the top. 

We were recently favored with a visit from Traveling Secretary Priest, 
He surely started us on the right track as we enter the last twelve weekS of tbe ;, 
collège year. As a result of his visit everything is running smoothly, not r•-̂ ly -. 
in the active chapter but also among thê loeaf alumni, 

Maine Alpha won ,fhe- iritèr'-fr.atéfnity basketball ehampionship with a clean 
slate, The team was 'cbmp'psed bf "Lowery, Haines,' Shoemaker, R, Thompson 
and Phikeia Baldwin, 'AU. fivé'ôf'thèse m&i plkyed on tbe newly formed 
varsity, Baldwin being ' the lèading' pa in tge l le r , - During most of the first 
game the entire varsity was-conjp'ose'd.;-of-Phi Delt'E,- a 'record of which we 
have a right to be proud. ' -. '''." ,</ 

Our attention is now focused on, track .and baseball,. We are jepresented 
in track by Lyon, pôle vault, and Morse, .weights. I n baseball we have seven 
men on the squad : Baldwin an,d Haines, qulfi-elders ;. Niles and Nichols, short-
stops ; Shoemaker, first base; Tierny,-pitcher and. R., Thompson, catcher. Niles 
and Nichols are staging, a pretty hatlle, for'.honors at short. 

Kilborn Warren and Baxter uphold Maine Alpha in -the combined musical 
clubs. - - ;, , . -'Ssî-

The following wiU serve the chapter for the eoriiing term : président, 
Teague, secretarv, Lufkm, ehaplain, Moody ; warden, Lowery chorister, 
Lyon ; reporter, Thompson.^ -"4 » * ' ' i • 

•ROBERT K. THOMPSON. 

MASSACHUSETTS BET4, ' AMHERST COLLEGE 

Amherst, April 9 —The term just'closed found ^'^Q. well represented in 
coUege activities LawSon and Allison Were the'only ' mé.n(bers of the fres'hm-ai ; ; 
class lo play on the varsity hockey team, which had a successful. season. 
Massachusetts Beta is represented on Masquers, Amherst dramatic association, 
this year by Fernald as business manager and Zink as stage manager. 
Besides presenting during the winter a number of plays hère in Amherst, the 
Masquers presented several plays in Holyoke, Mass., Montclair, N. J., and 
New York City. Davis distinguished himself in the' March wrestling tourna
ment by winning the ehampionship in the 125-pound class. In the interfraternity 
relay races this winter '* A 9, represented by Moyer, Allison,-E. Tucker and 
Reusswig and Seybolt, won their way lo the finals but lost the ehampionship 
race lo 9 A X by a small margin. 

A very successful house dance was held on March 4, Cipriano's orchestra 
from New Haven furnishing the music. 

Massachusetts Beta is also takipg an active part in spring athletics. On the 
track squad this year we are represented by Mover as,middle distance man, 
also by Reusswing, Cotchell, Davis, Clarke, and Seybolt in other events. In 
baseball Reusswing, Mitchell, Lawson and Allison are making a good showing. 
This year Amherst will miss the pitching arm of Zink '21. Andrews is making 
a strong bid for a berth on the tennis leam. 

In May the house golf leam will play off the ehampionship match for the 
interfraternity cup. i 

Junior prom, coming in May, 18 to 20 inclusive, is an event which is eagerly 
awaited by al! the brothers. This year we are combiniug with <f[ T in the house 
party, 

WILLIAM G, SMITH, 
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GORDON J, WINSLOW, Quarter-back 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis, April 6 :—Since the life of a chapter rests on the new men 
that come in, mention shall first be made of the two Phikeias who are now in 
our midst : Stewart Pinkerton and Clinton Redland both of whom are résidents 
of the city St, Paul, Pinkerton is a first-year man so he will have four 
years to make a mark for himself, and Redland is a second-year mau and will 
have to work faster, We have done no rushing this quarter but after extensive 
inquiry around among the différent chapters in our vicinity we formulated a 
new plan of securing young men who will be a crédit to the organization and 
to the school, which while yet in the embryonic stage will soon reach maturity 
and will be used in the fall rushing next year. As soon as thèse arrangements 
are completed we will announce the result in this publication. 

Raymond Théodore Busch, who retired to Gaylord for a chance to recuperate 
from school activities in which he had laken a prominent part, is again back 
with us living at the house, The Masquers, dramatic club of which he is the 
président wou a silver loving cup called the Reuben Trophy Cup, for presenting 
the most artistic performance of the year of all the dramatic clubs, of both 
cainpusés. In addition to Louis Collins and Hiram DeEsten Beek who were 
initiated in the fall quarter we now bave the following brothers secured throu.gh 
initiation : Léonard Roman Philhower of St. Paul, who hopes to be a business 
raan some day, but who has had to postpone the day of graduation by at least 
three months, since he dropped out of school this last quarter,- much to his 
regret, but unavoidably ; Donald Charles Rogers of Minneapolis who is likewise 
paying tuition in the school of business; Thomas Edward Hawkes of the 
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Zenith City of the Unsalted Seas, who decided- that he could advance fâster if 
he knew typewriting -and shorthand and so dropped out until he can master 
thèse accomplishments. Mark Henry Good of Kalispell, Mont,, has intentions 
lo enter the business world and so is preparing for it by taking the prescribed 
curriculum in that collège, Last but far from Itast comes Newell C, Andrews of 
St, Cloud, who is the only man initiated this school year who is planning to 
enter a profession, namely the légal one. We do not know whether tbe Phikeias 
got together and decided what each oné should take in view of what each 
other one was taking but if so it is a point that should be noticed that they 
think that one lawyer can take care of the trouble that four business men gét 
into, They will either be very good business men or the one will have to be a 
very good lawyer, seems to be the only logical conclusion that can be arrived at. 
Colin McDonald of Annandale is again in school after a few months' -absence 
during which time he was in a bank in the aforementioned place, John K, 
Fesler has dropped oui of school at the conclusion of the last quarter on account 
of sickness, Clarence Tuttle has àlso given up temporarily the pursuil of 
knowledge and is now in Lindstrom. 

The annual Founders' Day banquet which was held in the Curtis Hotel of 
this city was a success in more ways than one. Raymond Victor Johnson had 
charge of ihe entire arrangements and his success in them may be judged by 
the statement made several limes that il was the largesf gathering cf Twin City 
Phi Delts ever assembled in tbe memory of many présent, The following 
officers were elected for the -alumni club: président, Dr, G, E, Strout; vice-
president, Karl Oehler ; secretary-treasurer, Perry Dean, and historian, Edgar 
M, Jaeger. Il w'as decided to bave alumni meetings at the chapter house the 
first Monday in each month during the school year, those wishing to do so 
coming lo supper that evening and lire rest about eight o'clock when the current 
business would be taken up. Plans are under way and différent ideas are under 
considération for a new financial program lo lake care of indebtedness. The 
committees are now working on the matter and it is the hope that somé arrange^ 
ment will be reached whereby wé can be on firmer ground in lime lo come. 

Feeling the lack of furniture a committee was appointed with George Fulton 
in command to purchase whatever was needed, using their own judgment 
as to color, make, patlern, size, amount, strength, and whatever other crileria 
might be necessary to consider in the securing bf suitable pièces for tbe house. 
The committee functioned with unusual alacrity and quickness or speed, and 
the furniture was within the house within a week after the committee had been 
appointed and a few of the first crabs on it had been received and filed within 
the same period of time so I am informed. By now however all of the boys 
agrée that it is softer than the chairs in the institute and that il is all right. 

Minnesota has again made baseball a major sport and the chapter président 
is ont for catcher on Ihe same. Roy Peter Busch of Princeton, is 
oùt for spring football practice on the varsity eleven. Edmund G. Schober 
was initiated into $ A 6 this last quarter. 

J O H N K. FESLER. 
PERSONAL 

'17—Norman M. Moss is attending the Boston University. His address is 
1137 River Street, Hyde Park, Mass. 

'20—Lawrence T. Wyly is at Livingston, Mont., and may be reached -al that 
address. 

'20—Walter J. MarshaU is now with the Alhainbra Savings and Commercial 
Bank, Alhambra, Cal. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

St. Louis, April 22 :—Spring fever has hit the campus bf Washington Uni
versity and has knbcked the students for the well known loop. There will be 
no work until the humilialing and disgusting final examinations. In the minor 
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athletic activities of the Panhellenic organization the chapter has fared rather 
badly, being eliminated from the bowling and handba l l tournaments right off 
the bat, Our baseball team is coming along very nicely, however, and we hope 
to do well in the marble and chinée events, , 

The well-known Robert Brewster Denny, captain of the foothall team, has 
been out for the baseball team and warms the bench as a substitute. He is 
qnite spectaculâr in his uniform and all the co-eds east admiring glances at him 
as he cavorts .around the diamond in graceful fashion. I t will be recalled that 
Banjo-Bob is also a fashion-plate "par excellence." His clothes are all tailored 
at Fashion Park. 

On the track team we are represented by "Chicken'' Weier, who hurls the 
discuss, and Bill Bowling of local hurdling famé. Bill had an unfortunate 
accident tbe other day, as he was practicing his. stride. He was leaping over 
the hurdles and either forgot to extend his legs in the proper manner or was 
unmindful of the fact that the earth was directly below him. The results were 
that Bill dived head-first to the track and mussed up' his eye and the cinders 
around him. 

AH Phis hère are making plans for the coming vacation. Some are going 
to summer-school, others will work, and quite a few will travel about the 
country at large. Venable Johnson will explore the northern régions ôf the 
earth in an endeavor to learn the source of Esquimaux Pies. Pinkstaff will 
journey to California to study the Pacific Coast trade with South America and 
the Orient. Denny will continue his old game of selling maps to farmers. 
Hoyle Smith will attempt to enlarge .his market for salted peanuts. Eugène 
Rudolph Kropp will take gymnasium and swimming at the UniveTsily of Wis
consin. The other brothers in the chaper will reinain in St. Louis and try to 
keep cool until the school opens up next fall. 

VIRGIL I. P INKSTAFF. 

MONTANA ALPHA, STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 

Missoula, April lo ;—We wish to announce to the Fraternity the initiation 
of the following brothers: Luke Denis Garvin, Jr., Robert H. Dragstedt, 
Marion I. Burke, Jr., Richard Keene, Oscar Dahlberg, Harvey Clifford Ellis, 
Grant J. Silvernale, George Emmett Masters, and Kenneth Robley L. Simmons. 
The initiation was without doubt one of the best put on by the chapter. Many 
of the alumni nearby participated in the ceremony, 

The basketball ehampionship did not go to the Phi Delts as it did last year, 
but we were in second place, The games were hard fought and we lost the 
games^ by small scores, This makes three fraternities tied for the three-year 
cup, On the varsity squad we had John Harvey 'who showed wonderful playing 
ability by the end of the season, John will be back on the team again next 
year. Oscar Dahlberg was elected captain of the freshman basketball team and 
was easily the star. Oscar is considered one of the best guards seen in Montana 
in récent years, 

Spring is hère or is on its way. The boys are making things hum on the 
baseball diamond. Ex-Captain Higbee is a sure bet for shortstop and will be 
used in the bo.\. He seems lo be going at top speed already. Phil Keene -and 
Grant Silvernale are also trying out for the infield, both have had semi-pro 
expérience. Several of the other brothers are warming up ,on the freshman 
squad, 

The track team has been a Utile slow in rounding into forra this spring on ac
count of the raw wet weather, Egan, Tom MacGowan, McCracken, Garvin, Reed 
and Rooney are out for the varsity teara, Tom MacGowan will be remembered as 
taking fourth place in the pentathlon meet at Seattle last year. This year Tom 
is ont to beal ; that shows much progress in the discus, a rd is training hard 
in the other events. Tom is the leader pf the weight men in Montana and will 
give anybody in the Northwest a good run. Bob Egan, hoider of the half-mile 
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record in Montana, is out for the quarter-mile relay team ând is sure of a place 
as Bob runs about the best quarter in the slate, McCracken is out for the 
quarter and half and will no doubt make good, as this is his first year on the 
varsity squad. Garvin is eut for the mile and two mile and is making the 
vétérans of the' team step lo beat him. Much faith is put in Luke lo pl.ace in 
thèse events. Reed and Rooney, oui for thé leam the first -time, are showing 
surprising natural ability along the Une of running. "Chuck" Roberts is 
considered the beSt hurdler in school and should make his letter easy this year. 
Phikeia George Axtell is heaving the shot around the record mark, but being a 
freshman he cannot be used this year. "Spud" Oechsli is a quarter miler in 
high school and when he is eligible next year will be â strong contender in that 
line. 

The glee club has just returned from a len-day tour of the stale,, playing in 
the larger cities. The club was greeted by large crowds everywhere they per
formed. There were four Phi Delts on the club, which included Roberts, Stark, 
Ellis and Burke. "Chuck" Roberts sang first ténor in the varsity quartet and 
"Chub" Stark was the baritone soloist of the club. 

In dramatics Phi Delts played a vfery active pari and the following were 
miost prominent : Ramsey, Niles, Stark, Dragstedt, Reed, Harvey, MacGowan, 
Southwiçk, and Rees. The^following plays were produced: Clarence, Hé Who 
Gels Slapped and The Piper, which is lo be presented this month. Many 
smaller productions were presented during the .school year with Ihe brothers tak
ing an active part. 

Much énthusiasm was laken in debate this year al the University. Many 
prominent teams were met from California, Oregon, Idaho and . Canada. 
Murphy, inanager of debate,' was on the leam that met Redlands hère. Niles 
and Stark are on the team thaï is to debate the University of Utah hère. 

Deeney, Niles -and Simmons have entered thé Aber mémorial contest, which 
is to be held the last part of this month. A cash prize is lo be given to the 
first four places. There are now three Phi Delts on the Kaimin staff, Higbee; 
editor; Ramsey, circulation manager; and Masters, international,editor. 

Harry Rooney is a very busy man clearing up the business of the Sentinel,, 
the university's yearbook. Harry predicts a keen book this year. Key McKoin 
is busying himself also, in the capacity of président of the senior class, 

Beâr Paw, the sophomore honorary society of which Deeney, is the Chief has 
been nationalized by receiving a charter of the Intercollegiate Knights, There 
are other Phi Delts in the active chapter, .Stark, Griffith, McCracken, Baggs, G. 
Gahlberg, Harvey, Garvin. 

We were visited by "Beanie" Breâshers of Idaho Alpha on Montana Alpha's 
first inter-chapter Visitation, "Beanie" could only stay four days, and -vife 
enjoyed every minute of his stay. He gave us a few ideas as to how things 
were carried on al Idaho and we certainly appreciated them by putting many 
into effect. We hope that we can have "Beanie" come aga.in, and hope that he 
enjoyed his visit as much as we enjoyed him. 

We have pledged two Phikeias sinc.é the last letter in Emory Gibson, of 
Lewistôwn, and Harry Welton of Anaconda. _̂  

The second annual installation bail was held March .̂  al the Elks Temple. 
Many alumni were there as well as other fraternity men. A good time was 
enjoyed by all and it was voted one of the keenest danees of the year. 

JAMES C. HARRIS. 
PERSONAL 

'..19—Connie Orr, coach of the Missoula High School, with his team was 
royally entertained by Utah Alpha while attending the tournament al Sait Lake 
City. He is nov/ in Chicago with his team at the nQlional tournament arid by 
reports indireclly is being royally entertained by Illinois Beta. We are very 
thankful to both chapters. 

'21—Harry "Swede" Dahlberg was a visitor during last week, He could 
not resist the temptalion of running a couple of quarters while hère. 
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'22—Alfred Farmer and Har ry Jardine were visitors to the second installa
tion bail. 

'24—Jack Baggs, and Stew Lemcn were visitors at the house recently. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

Lincoln, April 7:—Il seems hardly possible that only two more months of 
this school year reinain, At its close, Miller, Seymour, Johnson, Troyer, and 
Smith leave the fraternal fold. For the three years past, Miller has held the 
responsible position of treasurer. His work while acting in that capacity, has 
been most commendable and praiseworthy, Chalmers Seymour, our président 
of last semester, graduâtes from law this spring. Next year we will miss his 
council and advice in our weekly meetings, Not until his last year, did Smith 
even as much as make an attempt to win a letter in some sport, At the Missouri 
Valley meet held in Kansas City a few weeks ago, he ran on the winning Ne
braska indoor relay team, and took third place in the 440 event. We hope we 
can prevail upon "Ted" to come back to school next year, as he will be a 
candidate for the captaincy of the track team. 

Coach Dawson has started spring football practice, and the following is 
a clipping from our school paper, the Daily Nebraskan: "Captain-elect 'Chick' 
Plartley is assisting in the coaching of the candidates, -and gives promise of 
being an excellent leader of the team next fall. Hartley is a natural leader .of 
meri, and sets a fine example to the other men by his énthusiasm and willingness 
to work. His personality is of the kind that causes the men to strive to please 
and co-operate, and all indications point toward a most successful leadership by 
the stellar fullback." Cameron and Norris, who played in the backfield last 
fall on tbs frosh eleven, are out limbering up at their respective positions, and 
are working hard for a place as one of the chosen eleven of next year. 

Il has been wonderful weather for baseball and the first-year men have 
been hard at practice, furnishing compétition for the varsity. Harding has 
been holding down the short-stop position on the former team, while Ross and 
Phikeia Schulz have been retrieving Aies in the outfield. 

In activities along the journalistic line, we .are well represented. The annual 
publication, the Cornhusker, is nearing completion, and Stryker, as business 
manager, is busy with différent advertising features in an attempt to make a 
record sale of the book review of collège life, Pluston has been assisting him 
In this work, 

Kinsey has been assistant business manager of the Daily Nebraskan during 
the last semester, and his chances to fill the raanager's position next year are 
more than probable, Sutton is likewise on this staft', and will no doubt be 
promoted next semester. 

Our biggest représentative in tho military department is Noh. Recently he 
was elected first lieutenant in the Scabbard and Blade fraternity and captain 
of the rifle team. He also has charge of the military section in both school 
publications. Last week Buchanan was honored by being chosen for Scabbard 
and Blade, 

Every year the Kosmet Klub, an honorary dramatic fraternity produces 
a play, usually a musical comedy. This year il is to be The Night of the 
Nymphs. From many aspirants, Troyer w.as selected to play a character lead. 

From the reports of our delegates sent to Columbia, the province convention 
was most successful, not only as to business transacted, but in the splendid and 
hospitable way the whole affair was managed by Missouri Alpha. 

Coy is now A 9 $, having been elected into that honorary law fraternity 
at the beginning of the mid-term. 

Cross is unable to finish his work this semester, having been called home to 
help his father, We hope that he will be back next fall. 
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On the last day of our spring'vacation, a'most delightful banquet ,wa;s given 
by the Omaha Alumni Club in theii eily. The active chapter attending 
en masse, had a, mpst enjoyable time. ' ' • : ^ . , , -

'Y , ,hr, • t'i> FRED H. RICHAÎÏDS, JR. 
, , . ' . , ] « • ' - ' _ -

NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. : . ' 

Hanover, April, 14':—^At last New H,ampshire Alp-ha can introduce-the 1925 
délégation to - thé..-Fraternity. For some liriie we had'.beên- piredicting a very 
successful rushipgyseaspn-; arid- i-l "cari now bè said .that; il lived up to our 
fondest hopes.^ On,Wednesday evening, February 8,-the-twenty mèn accepted 
the pledge pip of ,$ A.'9,-twenty .pf ihe best m-e'n in thei freshman class at 
Dartmouth. Il was thé eulniinàtion of.a rushing.week .thàt.mâdè every .brother 
proud of New Hàrijpshire Alpha and.'$ -A'9. Wè rio.w .presefif t o the . Frater
nity H. C. Bacon,,H.',E.Bjprkman,.W,'.B,,Brown,,G. N, ,Cr'ô'GkSi W,' R, .Cjjbbins, 
J. H. Davis, T, 'K, Gedge, A'.- G,. Gèhrin'g, R, V. Guernsey"; E.,C,. Hèwitt, A, R, 
Jamssen, M, C, Jones,.W'.'N,.'McClin'tQck, C,Tî. Morrison, J , , ! , 'Watson, M, C, 
Wheeler; and Phikeias - G," N . BuUard, F, S. Bar re t t , 'C .R. Tr,eat,',aMd W . W. 
Yarnall. . :""••• 

Five members ôf the délégation, Bjorkman,'"Browns Gehring, Cubbiris, and 
Yarnell made their freshman footbaU-numerals. Watson would have niade bis 
except for an in jury. Bjorkm.an,wàs'captain bf'the, frëshnian football tréam, and 
with Yarnell won-à place'on ,the',mythical Eastern All-Freshman leairi. 

Gedge has made his numerals in freshman tratk, He VAàs'recently-elected 
secretary of the freshman'çlass, Guernsey is iii the chorus'.of flushythe musical 
comedy of this yèai:, ànd "Wheeler,'and.Gedge are in the ' orchestra, .Wheeler and 
Crooks are members of the collège band, Brown and Bjorkman are holding up 
the délégation hôri'ors .oii'lhe freshfn'an; baseball teanr. . ' ' 

In, fact, every-ftieiril?er of'the délégation hàs the possibilities'of-:bei.Mg a big 
man in collège before-hè, recéivès. his diploma. We expect gréai things from 
each 1925 man, a-ii.d hope they-wiU 'add more tô- the -fâifte of our Fraternity. 

We were' very. fôrt'utiaie' in having. Traveling Secretary Arthur 'R. Priest, 
visit us a few weeks. agb. Il was the unanimo-us decisijan-'of all- lh>6,se who met 
him that he is a "real-man," -It-was..â great treat-to âll of-us,,who sat around 
talking to him in, .oiîr ;m-usi,c-roôm. the night he wa.s.^in, .Banovei',- I t ' i s our 
sincère wish tha_t .Brpther Priest may-find, il possible to call on us-again in the 
near future, ; ~ ; . . , , • 

J O H N W. DREGGE, 

NEW YORK ALPHA, CORNELL UNIVERâlTY 

Ithaca, April. 5,;—^It-was not. until the/i,f si of .Februar.y that our new house 
was at last free from the ppunding of ha-mmers and • the inévitable -mess ac
companying the finishing touches of the .carpenter,. 'VV'ith the poming.of Spring, 
wé hope lo imprpve thè grounds surr.oiunding. the.hbù'S.e, .Aftér vacation, the 
whole chapter wiUbe seen during, their-spare. hours off the hill, at.work on a 
tennis court, the.e'qu'ipm'ent for w'nich.is being furnished-b,y Abràm. Bas'sford '98, 
Also with the cbmirig bf,.Warm'weather, il will be possible for thé constructiom 
company lo complète ils W.ork^ which cori.èisls of putting. in_a concerte 'retaining 
wall, and building a front court at the-.main entrance,. ' • . - . 

The chapter lakeS pleasure in introducing, lo the Fraternity, three new initiales 
of the freshm.ari class : Williàiri -Me, 0,'Anderson,, Jr,, Pittsburgh, Pa, ; Charles 
H, Holbrook, Orange,' N. .J,.;.arid Joseph G, Sellwood; Duluth,. Minn, 

The chapter haS-been iriaking-very good progress since the writing of.the last 
letter to T H E SCROLL^''^ .' .'- , ' . .-..; • • • ...«s., i.;* ' ' ', 

W, K, Wing '23_has.been elected editor-in-chief.of the Cornell Widow. His 
formai installation, occurred af ihe .Widow. Bre.akfast -which was. held in the 
chapter house, Ihisbeing ihe-first lime the. banqiiet. has-been held in.a fraternity 
house, Representa'fïve-members.,of, the various departments of the university 
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faculty were présent in addition lo the old and new board members. H, J, 
Roemer '22, and H, T, Foster '22 relinquished their positions of editor-in-chief 
and business manager, respectively, at this time, 

C, F, John '22 distinguished himself at the annual dual nieet with Michigan 
held recently,in (he new Armory, by breaking the track record for the quarter 
mile run, which was established by him two years ago at a similar meet, He 
also r.in a good quarter on the relay team. This meet brought to a close a 
very successful indoor track season, Cornell having won tbe Indoor Inter
collegiate ehampionship. 

C. L. Felske '24 was recently elected lo an associate editorship of the Cornell 
Daily Sun. A. C. Rees '25 has been made freshman représentative on the student 
council. He is now busy with spring football practice. J . H. Berean '25 has 
the makings of a good shot-puttei-, and may be seen al practice daily. On uni
versity compétitions New York Alpha is represented by Hi J. H'aOn '24, Crew ; 
H. S, Fifield '25, Cornell Widow; and K, K, Vollmer '25, Cornell Daily Sun. 

On March 25 and 26, the chapter took - great pleasure in entertaining the 
Chinese Ambassador," Dr. Sze, at the Michigan meet and foUowing. 

Between terms the chapter house was' the scène of a- most Successful house-
party, at-which were entertained twenty-seven girls. G. W. Rogers '20 and 
wife werè among the chaperons, 

A dance -will be gi-ven by New York Alpha' for îfhé "faicu-lty on April 29, 
I l is intended,that this shall be.màde an annual àffàir." ' -

:'- ' , . . . . . . . : L Y M A N BORKH-A-M,-
- , - ; •;. ; ?ER'SO,NAL : - ; , , . - , - : ,• 

'01—Harvey J, Couch .visi-tèd-,lhe~chapter with the Chinese-Ambassador, 
h;,—^^H. F. Hodgkins..and-''Mrs,---Hodgkiris, who have been .living in, Ithaca 

until recently, havé-moyèd .l'O Syracûseï; i. 
' i 8^C, . ,W, Dunbar-is^now in New York City at work on-plans for the 

, new-A.'X chapter-house: at Cornell. . --
'21-^R. D, MçP.hersbn bas just completed .pla.iis which havé met with 

widespread .approval,.'for -s. new- winter'housè' of novel constr^uction lo be 
erected on Bebee Lake.- ._ • -, 1-'.1 :-• - • . -

. . NEW YORK BETA,' UNION COLLEGE 

'Schenectady, April .8 :^-New Yorïc Beta hèld-ils"annïiàf'initiation banquet on 
t-hé evening o'f March 17. The following nien completed thèir'ïSitiation on this 

- occà's'ic'ri, and it is with pleasure thât New ' York Beta introduces them lo our 
brotherhood al large: C, Léonard Stanley, Ralph N, LeilzelU George N, Smith 
Jr., Daniel P. Loo'mis, Hugh J. Slattery Jr., Kenneth D. Deân and Wilford 
D. Wilder. 

The banquet Was of the first order, high spirit and good fellowship prevail-
ing throughout. Dan Lcomis gave the address for the new men—and did il well. 
The following chapters were represented, Vefmont Alpha, Massachusetts Alpha, 
Massachusetts Beta, New York Delta, Néw York Epsilon and New York Zela. 

On the evening of March 2 the active chapter, in an endeavor lo strengthen 
the relations with aîl âlumni in this section held a meeting- at Albany. The 
alumni were previously notified that il Was the désire of the active chapter, to 
start a Schenectady-Albany Alumni Club. The meeting was fairly successful, 
there being a goodly number pf alumni présent. Gène Sullivan was instigator 
of, the idea and did most of the talking for the chapter, 

Traveling Secretary Priest paid us a visit on the afternoon and evening of 
March 16, We had heard so much of him that it was with gréât interest 
and some awe that we awaited his arrivai, However this was one of thé few 
limes when realization was even greater than anticipation, Few men have 
held the attention and interest of the New York Beta members as did Brother 
Priest, and we are united in the feeling that the Fraternity is indeed fortunate 
in securing the services of a man of such, calibre. 
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The annual alumni smoker was held in the chapter house on the evening 
following the initiation banquet, March l8, Many of the older brothers 
were able to attend both functions. The smoker was a most congenial gathering 
at which chapter affairs were discussed and new officers of the local alumni club 
were elected. Burgin '95, président of the club for the last year, officiated, 
Dick Griffith '02 gave an interesting talk concerning the m-anner in which the 
funds for building the house were aequired. We feel that there was not an 
alumnus présent who did not thoroughly enjoy the evening, and we have the 
annual smoker for no other reason. I l is hoped that any who read this letter 
who were not at this gathering, will make a strenuous attempt to come back 
commencement week and meet the boys and former classmates again, Nothing 
would please the chapter more that to have them do so. 

N E W YORK BETA ACTIVE CiL-iprER, 1921-22 

The most récent event in the house was the formai dance held on March 31 
from 9 to 3. Brother Stevenson of Illinois Delta ând Mrs, Stevenson chaper-
oned the affair, Although a driving sleet storm was in progress during the 
evening the énthusiasm of the party suffered no diminution. 

R. R. ORAM, 

NEW YORK EPSILON, SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Syracuse, April 6 :—We are proud to submit the following list of new brothers : 
Leland Vincent '25, Little Falls ; Carl Woese '25, Syracuse ; Ralph Sietz '25 ; 
Louis Lighton '25, Syracuse ; Beverly Iszard '25, Wilmington, Del. ; and 
Henry McKee '24, Buffalo, and the pledging of Lawrence S. Warren '25, 
Brooklyn, 

We weathered the exams very well and are now moving along about the 
best we ever did for a long time, We have been very busy the last few weeks 
with our formai and our thirty-fifth annual banquet, Our fbrmal was held 
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last Saturday, April i, and was the greatest dance in Ihe history of thê chapter'. 
I t was a FuUer Pep Esq., affair and will be remembered for a long, long time. 

This Saturday is our banquet to the alumni and initiales in the Hiawatha 
room of the Onondaga. We are expecting a big return of Ihe old 'boys at 
thi? functiori and the old spirit! that every man has instilled into him when he 
is dubbed a Phi. Herman Haehnal '22 is in charge of the banquet and he makes 
a statement lo the press that no one will be absent but will be on the dot when 
the doors are open. 

We were very , pleased to make the acquainlanc-e of Traveling Secretary 
Arthur Priest who visited us Tuesday, March 14, He is a real live wire and 

, a man capable of handling Ihe important position thàt he holds. We hope 
that he gels orders from headquarters to make another visit to this part of the 
slate very soon. 

During tbe last month we published! our first chapter, paper^-rAt; Orange 
Phi which we sent to all our alumni and lo all the chapters in the U. S, We 
have received many favorable comments on this publication and we will try and 
make il a regular event next year, Roland Starr '24 and Benjamin Morris, Jr , 
'23 did a great deal to make tbe paper a successful one, 

Wé are gràdiially clîrabing to the top and have another honor bestowed upon 
one of thè brothers. Harold Dunlop '23 is assistant manager of Tambourine 
and Bonès;, the musical comedy society. Douglas Dèan '23 was elected to thé 
honorary'forestry society, Robin iHood, for his high standing in scholarship. 
Bruce Lowery '22 is a member of S M B, the honorary advertising and selling 
frate'rnity. Robert Gregory '22 and.John B. Grant '23 were chosen from the 
upperclasses in engineering as d'etegates to Schenectady wheré they will vi?it 
the General Electiric Co., and also pay a visit to New York Beta. They both 
have averaged- very high in their studies. 

Thè crèw season is now în swing and three of the brothers a,re keeping the 
boat level. They are Lo^very '22, McKee '24, stroke of ,the 1924 ehampionship 
boal, and Baltensperger '24. Alec Waterman '23 had a, great 'season on tbe 
swimming squad winning three first medals and .one second in the'fifty yard 
event. He is considered one of the greatest amateur swimmers in the E-ast. 
We haye brothers trying for positions in Ibasebâlî' and track. Amos IngâMs 
finishes his successful, collège career this June. We will miss "Scoot" and it 
will be some time before New York Epsilon finds another brother who will do 
•as much for the chapter as he has. He will enter professional baseball as 
sooriàs he is handed his sheepskin. He will then sock 'em. Paul Lowery who 
captained last year's champion lacrosse team together with "Kid" Corey '23 
were awarded gold medals as members of the Northern division champions. 
Corey has been changed to the attack this spring and is regarded by Coach 
Cox as whole team in himself. The student body is looking forward to the 
garrie between Oxford and Syracuse on April 22 in the stadium. The, English 
boys will be guests,of'the junior class on thait day and .iri'the evening our first 
junior hop will be held. Ruland Cornwell '23 has been elected football 
.manager for the 1922 season, one of the biggest jobs a student can hold in 
collège. The sophs' got away with their banquet in fine style and are now 
waiting for.the frosh to try -and hold their party. In closing v̂ e are looking 
forward to a successful spring and a steady plugging until the finals in May. 
Moving up day will be the first week in May and tbe frosh are counting the 
days when they can discard the old green lid. I might add thaï some of the 
upperclassmeri' .are getting ready for summer by growing mustaches so they 

. can come back and look dignified in their senior year. Next week our Easlei 
vacation starts for one week and then back for the final spurt. 

The alumni of this city are holding weekly luncheons. at the Onondaga hotel 
every Saturday noon. A large number of the older brothers will be back for 
the banquet this Saturday. 

J. CooK. 
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PERSONAL 
'15—Irving "Cy" Gallagher is to be married on the twenty-ninth of this 

month at Dover, Del. 
'18—Gerald Briggs and Charles Briggs '17 are in the garage business in 

Homer, N. Y. i^. 
'21—William Young is with the Young Construction Co., in Brookl3rn. He 

visited the chapter last fall. 
'21—Spencer Lewis is in Cleveland with the Western Electric. 

NEW YORK ZETA, COLGATE UNIVERSITY 

Hamilton, April 3 :—On Wednesday evening March 29, the final degree of 
the formai initiation was given to the Phikeias and now New York Zêta has 
eight more brothers in the Bond of * A '9, The new brothers whom we take 
great pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity • are r Alden Blogett Under
wood, Springfield, Mass,, Harold Kain, Walden, Hugh Valentine Roden, 
Flushing, John William Strickland, Buffalo, John Louis Kenower, Huntington, 

J, M, LÉONARD, Tackle 
Colgate, Neiv York Zeia 

KREDKINS, Quarter-Back 
Colgate, New Yârk Zêta 
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Ind., Clarence Elliot Bell, Nanticoke,'Penn,, Charles Herbert Feuchter, Buffalo, 
-and James Allen Culver, Canastota. 

I l was indeed a great pleasure for New York Zela to welcome Arthur R. 
Priest, Traveling Secretary of the Fraternity, to i t s annual'Fbu-nders' célébration 
which this year took the forrii of an elaborâte banquet. Surely it waS'âh 
opportune time for Brother Priest to visit the chapter, inasniuch as several 
of the alumni and faculty members were présent and an interesting program had 
been arranged. Adding greatly to the interest of the prograin, was the ex
cellent address given by Brother Priest. 

The basketball season, which has just passed into the sport annals of Colgate, 
was a most successful one for Colgate and in a large measure for New York 
Zela for we were well represented by "Jim" Léonard '23, who again won his 
varsity letter by, playing a stellar game at center. 

In Class basketball we again showed our consistency by being represented 
on every one except the senior team. Ohern '23 and Kinney '23 held down 
regular positions on their team, and Jenkinson '24 was a member of the sopho
more quintet. In addition to thèse men, we had Culver '25 and Phikeia Parnell 
'25 on the freshman tami, Parnell was the outstanding star of this group of 
basket tossers and aided materially in defeating the strong quintet from 
Suffield Prep. 

With the opening of thé baseball season not far in thè future, "Jim" 
Léonard '23 and Paul Kinney '23 are working hard with the other vétérans 
of the squad and in all probability will win their varsity C in this sport in 
the ensuing seaspn, With a hard and strenuous schedule ahead of the Colgate 
club for this season, thèse two hurlers are bound to be a great asset to Coach 
Reid'é â-ggregalion of bail tossers. 

In the récent Maroon élections which were held, "Bob" Enest '23 was elected 
tP the position of managing editor, Besides holding this position, "Bob" is 
editor-in-chief of the 1923 Salamagundi, the annual yearbook of thé junior çlaSs, 

During the Easter recess which commences this wéek the Çôlgaté musical 
clubs will make -z. tour of Western New York and Ohio. New York Zela 
feels proud to have Hulbert '24, Strickland '24, Allen '22, and Feuchter '25 Ss 
members of this club. 

Thé first call for lacrosse was given last week and Jones '22, Roden-'25 and 
Ernest '23, and Beardsley '24, two vétérans of last year's team, resporided and 
went through thé first day's practice,^ M, S, Smith '22, inanager of the team, 
predicts a most successful season for the "stick wielders," ' 

Rod and Transit, an honorary fraternity in the field of engineering, of-which 
"Stew" Smith '22 is chief engineer has recently pledged Roy Copley '24 
to -mem'bership. 

In the forensic world, Néw York Zela is represented by M, S, Smith '22 and 
R. P. Rosengren '24, Thèse two men have worked laboriously in this activity 

",; and their efforts havé been rewarded by victories over Cornell, Penn State, and 
';- .Syracuse. 

The scholarship of the chapter has beeri of great concern lo all the members 
this year and when the reports are issued at the end of ths semester we anti
cipate to sèe '# A 9 up ahead of all the other national -fraternities which have 
chapters on the Colgate campus. 

Barett Herrick of Washington Alpha and former président of Kappa 
Province was a guest at our annual Founders' Day célébration, held on 
March 29. 

LAWRENCE C. H A N N A . 

PERSONAL 
'14—"Jack" W. Charley of Utica was a guest at the Annual Founders' Day 

célébration, held on March 29. ' 
'21—-"Chief" Léonard who was captain of the Colgate baseball team last 

season is making good with the Rochester Internationals. 
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'21—Ralph S. Bodle, who gràduated last January, is now consulting chemist 
to the Artcraft Motion Picture Company 6f New 'York City. 

'21^-Richard Smiley is professor of biplogy at New York Military, Academy, 
Comwall-on-the-Hudson. 

'21—"Speck" Edkins is teaching history at Rochester West High, Rochester, 
New York. -

'21—Harold G. Beattie has recently accepted a position with the state at 
the experimenting station at Geneva, N. Y. ' 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY NORTH DAKOTA 
Grand Forks, April 4:—Not having the quarter system in our school it is 

impossible to start this letter with "The winter quarter has-just closed, etc," 
but lest I run too far in words, let me tell you what we have been doing to 
keep going ahead. 

Monte McCutchan, "Doc" Harris, and Phikeia Al Brodie have been 
awarded letters in basketball. Monte graduâtes this year after ha-ving played 
with the varsity for three consécutive years. Though Monte weighs but one 
hundred twenty-five pounds his headwôrk and clever «dodgin'g overcame 
this handicap. "Doc" has won his footbaU and basketball letters two years 
and has two seasons more in which to enhance his already enviable réputation 
as a clean hard-fighting athlète. Al, though a freshman, has been awarded 
two letters and gives promise 'of being one of the greatest athlètes this school 
has produced. 

As was predicted in the last SCROLL, the Phi Delts won the campus league 
basketball shield and with a sweeping firiish beat 'the runners up 24 to 4 
in the ehampionship game. This would have been the third successive year 
had we not slippedi up in the deçiding garae last year, losing it by one point, 
Furthermore vire do not lose a man next year unless he is promoted to the 
varsity, The team was captained by "Buster" Patten who has played with it 
for three years, The other members of the team are Nilles, Shelver, Robertson, 
ând Fergussen. Our team was especially strong because of three able substi-
tutes in Phikieas Boe, Page and Nelson. It was during the campus league 
games that "back to the bushes" Robertson, the protégé of "Nine Pocket" Lowe, 
made his famous come back, 

Norlh Dakota's outlook in track this spring is promising. The team is 
captained by Joe Shelver, who has broken two varsity records and has been 
individual point winner in three meets. Among our men who have shown track 
ability are Harris and Thexton and Phikeias Briggs, Nelson, and Read. 

Our Founders' Day banquet was especially successful this year. We were 
fortunate in having the best speakers in the West address us, much to the 
chagrin of one or two of the ton gue-tisd brothers. Among the speakers were 
Governor R. A. Nestos, J. F. T. O'Connor, Phil Bangs, Blain,' Washington 
Alpha and H. Foster Jones, Massachusetts Beta. 

This summer promises to be one of intensive labor. The members of the 
active chapter have unanimously agreed to stay at school for a 'week after 
commencement and to help tear down the plaster on the first floôr to prépare 
it for rénovations. At the same time we plan to plant a considérable show of 
expensive shrubbery which Hilbarn of Valley City has generously eontributed 
to us. Olmstead has Started a campaign for finances which he plans to con
tinue through the summer. So far he has been very successful and he has 
revived alumni interest and support beyond expectations. 

In dramatics we are represented by Whitkoff, Shelver~ arid Massée and 
Phikeias Smith and Johnston, Massée taking a major part in Bernard Shaw's 
Candida and Shelver starring in Oscar Wilde's The Im,portance of Being 
Earnest. 

North Dakota Alpha graduâtes five seniors this year, Olmstead, McCutchan, 
Hagen, Schlaberg, and Serumgard. Thèse men have worked hard during their 
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four years of collège life for the chapter and we wish at this time lo thank 
them for the services and advice that they have given us the past two years, 
Olmstead was elected to * B K, one of the highest honors awarded to a senior. 
He was also chosen as salutatorian o-f his class another honor of no Utile value, 

Howard Hagen will represent our chapter at the Province Convention which 
is to be held at Madison, Wis,, on. April 21. William W, Blaine of Wash
ington Alpha has recently come to this city as the secretary of the Commercial 
Club, Hè is an enthusiastic booster and a practical progressive business man 
and has -already offered his services and advice to our chapter, 

ALBERT M. NILLES, 

PERSONAL 
'10—Thomas G, Johnson paid a visit lo the chapter and related lo the 

brotherè how athletics went in his time, 
'1.2—Hpward R, Huston is scheduled to speak at convocation next week-

Howard is, chief of service administration of League of Nations, 
'17—The chapter enjoyed a visit from Earl Nyhus on April 8, Earl is 

in the insurance business, and is located at Fargo, 
'18—"Dutch" Kriue-pfer paid a visit hère last week, 
'21—"Red" White is at présent located at Grafton, N, D, 

OHIO ALPHA, MIAMI UNIVERSITY 

Oxford, April 8:—Perh3,ps the first thing that I should do in this résumé of 
Ohio Alpha's accomplishments would be to announce the pledging:of Phikeias 
Owen and Jacob, both of Cincinnati, Owen is a good basketball man, plays 
a good game of baseball, and is a track man of no mean merit. As for Jacob, 
hardly enough. can be said for him, Just previous to his entrance at 
Miami he Vas entered in the Tri-State track meet which was held af Miami, 
Don competed in three events, winning three firsts and breaking the records 
in two of them. , . - . 

P)\on% the line of athletics I might add that we won the indoor' intramural 
track meet, The Belâs were the o-nly fraternity who were supposed to have 
enough material lo successfuUy compete with us, but the final score showed 
that they had,sadly misjiidged the abilities of Ohio Alpha, for we had roUed 
up a total score of thirty-eight and -a half points while they were getting but 
sixteeri and a half, Not only did we win the meet but we had the two high 
point men of the meet, To sum it all mp we can say ' this : There were four 
prizes offered and i# A '9 look the first three of them. Baseball season is hère 
and we have Heisland, Perry, Scott, and Renick, out for varsity, Heistand 
pitched some mighty good bail for Miami last year and is going equally as 
well if not better this year. This is the first year of varsity for tbe other 
boys but we feel almost sure that they will make good. As for the chapter team, 
nothing much other than that they are going to win the Intramural cup can 
be said of it, ' 

The spring house dance will be on May 20 and it bids fair to be tbe best we 
have ever given, The house committee has had some interior decoralors hère .and 
they are going to have everything in fine shape for this affair. 

We have decided that the best way to forward the interests of * A -9 on 
this campus or any other campus is tb have every man in the chapter out and 
doing something. As result of this décision we have no shirkers in Ohio 
Alpha, Every mân has at last one position to attend to-, ând several have four 
and five, Our slogan is, "A Phi Delt in every activity on the campus," 

We still have a few meri who know how to use their books as may be seen 
by the fact that Muller has been initiated into # B K, this being doubly honorary 
owing tothe, fact that he made it in his junior year, Schwarz makes A SI' A, 
the honorary psychology fraternity. 
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•We have six men on the university glee club. Holter, Kohler, Pond, 
Ditzel, Scott, Evans, Holter is the club soloist and Ditzel the violinist. We 
also have four freshriien who will make the club this year. 

T O M A. R E N I C K . 

OHIO BETA, OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 

Delaware, April l o :—I l is a pleasure for Ohio Beta to announce the initi
ation on February of the following men ; Lee Blanchard of Canton, Allan Cole 
of Millersburg, WiUiam Hessler of Piqua, Alfred Havighurst of Springfield, 
IU., Kenneth Hudson of Xenia, Raymond Kahle of Lima, William Le Sourd 
of Xenia, and Kenneth Sotherland of Mansfield. 

As regards athletics, basebaU now holds the center of attention. Wright 
and Sincox are members of the varsity pitching staff, and Cole is working 
out at third base. Wright and Honeywell. have received minor sport letters 
and membership in the W Clan as a result of their work on the gymnastic 
team. Mac Cracken is showing up well at center in spring football season. 
Le Sourd, Blanchard and Sotherland will represent the chapter on the fresh 
man baseball squad. 

As regards scholastic activities, Churchill is still prominent in debate circles, 
and Maskey just recently made his début as a varsity debater, I t is also a 
pleasure to announce that spring élections of '* B K brought that real honor 
to Churchill, The chapter as a whole is trying to maintain the high scholastic 
standing which it attained last year. 

R A Y W . HoNE-ywELL. 
PERSONAL 

'oi—WUliam R, Bayes, président of the New York Alurani Club, has 
retired from the Queen County Suprême Court and resurned the practice of law 
with the firm of Choate, Larocque and Mitchell, at 40 Wall Street, New York 
City, 

OHIO GAMMA, OHIO UNIVERSITY 

Athens, April 13:—Since our letter to T H E S C R O L L we have entered on a new 
semester, We have been fortunate in keeping so many of our first-semester 
members, E, H, Eves has withdrawn from school to enter newspaper work, 
but expects to be with ûs again next year to take a degree. Eves's mature advice 
is missed in the chapter meetings. -

Our scholastic standing shows an improvement over last year arid although 
there is still room for betterment we are very well pleased. We have always 
felt that we preferred to have a good standing in campus activities than to have 
all A students. There is good reason to feel that we have not neglected this 
feature of collège life, 

Ohio's basketball season closed with Ohio in second place in the conférence 
race. Our team was unfortunate to have lost one of the most seasoned and 
able men in Earle Van Sickle, who was injured early in the season -and was 
able to play in only a few games Cowden earned his letter and managed to 
cage a few spectaculâr ones from center, Bowers served the team as student 
manager. 

On March 16 we celebrated Founders ' Day with the usual cérémonies at the 
chapter house followed by a banquet at the Colonial Inn. A number of the 
town alumni were présent, but not as many as we had hoped. Craig, chapter-
adviser, was toastraaster and lived up to his réputation for clever speeches and 
introductions, J . M. Higgins and others Spoke for the alumni and. the chapter 
was represented by Fred Johnson as speaker. Johnson made an appeal for 
more alumni interest and was enthusiastically received. Plans are now under 
way to reorganize the alumni club. 

On March 17 we initiated seven Phikeias: John Bolin, Athens; Edward 
Jennings, Athens ; Henry Crow, Athens; Aubrey Stoutenburg, Norwalk; 
Granville Berlin, Logan; Maynard Graft, Logan; and Franklin Scott, Welston. 
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Baseball practice is well under way at Ohip. Wolfe, McGiinley and Cowden 
are out for the team. Wolfe will be on the mound, McGinley will receive, and 
Cowden will place in the outfield. They are all swinging heavy ash and 
should show well in the offense of the game. 

We are pleased to announce the pledging of Robert Horn of Athens, who 
is making very good in scholastic and campus, affairs. He is assisting on the 
Green Goat, Ohio's humorous magazine. Also Clyde Battin of Athens, who 
has held the enviable tille of best floor guard in Southern Ohio high School 
basketball. 

Before this letter has gone to press Ohio Gamma will havè had the pleasure 
and honor to have entertained the Delta Province convention. The détail of 
the convention will no doubt be handled in another article in this issue. We 
want to take this opportunity to thank the other chapters for their hearty 
coopération to make this meeting a success. And particularly do we want to 
thank Province Président M. J. Haldeman for the manner in which he has 
assisted and advised us and for securing the Executive Secretary, Fred R. 
Cowles, and Traveling Secretary Arthur Priest as speakers at this convention. 

C. E. BOWERS. 
PERSONAL 

'21—Larry Stevens is salesman for.the J. H. Grayson Mfg. Co., of this city. 
Larry makes Athens headquarters. 

'21—Rodney Downing is back from Arizona for a short visit and will attend 
the convention. 

'21—Walter Barker attended the Founders' Day banquet and initiation. 

OHIO ETA, CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Cleveland, April 8 :—^Initiatiori is over at last, for which the freshmen seem 

very thankful, and Ohio Eta lakes great pleasure in introducing the following 
brothers : H. L. Alden, J. E. Foust, Joe Frease, K. M. Eicher, R. 
B. Quelos, R. E. Sears, M. M. Ward, arid R. H. Whitlock, Jr . The initiation, 
which was held March 3 and 4, was attended by a large nuriiber of alumni. We 
are proud to state that we are one of the two or three fraternities on the 
campus that was able to initiate all of their pledges. 

Allhbugh we lost two men, Willard '^nd Shafer, at the mid-years, we got 
two men back, Pitkin and Dodds. Pitkin comes back to finish his last half year 
before graduating, and Dodds comes back as a freshman. 

Track has started at Case, and we have two men on the squad. Gavlak, 
who runs the distances, has already won -a letter this year by winriing first 
placés in both the mile and two-mile everits. "Al" should not have much 
trouble winning quite consistently all season, as he is one of the best runners 
seen on the local track for somé time. The other Phi on the squad is Paul 
Tompkins. "Tommy" runs thè quarter, half arid relay. He is showing ex
cellent form this year, and will undoubtedly win a letter. 

Along the line of other activities, Hill '24 and Sears '25 were elected to the 
editorial board of the Case Tech. Both have worked for it, and are deserving 
of their jobs. 

On the evening of March 15 the whole chapter in a body went down to the 
University Club, where we observed Founders' Day in connection with the 
local alumni club. There were over seventy Phis présent, which is the best 
t-urn-out in years, and all had a good time. We were very fortunate in securing 
as a speaker, Brother Jewett, former mayor of Indianapolis. - He gave a wonder
ful talk on the relation of the Fraternity to life after graduation. 

Along the social line, we have been having our regular monthly danees, 
. sometimes at the house and sometimes at some club. Thèse danees have been 

a great success, due largely to the efforts of Bishop. We held our annual formai 
dinner dance a't the Hotel Winton on February 21. It was indeed a grand 
party, and everybody enjoyed themselves. 

GEORGE H. DAVIS. 
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OHIO THETA. UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

Cincinnati, April 6 :—Ohio Thêta has had to some extent the same difficulties 
during the last few months that the ôther fraternities at Cincinnati have ex
perienced. The difficulties all seem to have started simultaneously with the 
raising of the scholarship standards, but of course there may have been other 
reasons which have not as yet made their appearance. The raising of the 
standards had a pecûliar psychological effect upon not only the freshman but 
upon the more seasoned upperclassmen. Instead of applying themselves to 
the new conditions as they should have they thought the university at̂  fault. 
The natural result of this was, of course, the lowering of percentages and the 
conséquent withdrawal from school of three of the brothers and four of the 
pledges. All thèse included in this contingent however have serious intentions 
of entering in the fall, with more confidence of completing their courses. 

Of course, it can be seen that Ohio Thêta did not stand very high among 
• the fraternities scholastically, in fact the Betas were the only ones having a 

lower percentage. However, we are getting a better start for the second 
semester, and hope to capture the scholarship award of which we were the 
proud possessors three semesters before. 

In athletics we were more fortunate, having won the cup offered by the 
interfraternity association for the baseketball tournament, Our basketb-ill 
team, composed of McFall and Waltz as forwards, D-alton and Stembel as guards, 
with Douthit the captain as center, captured the finals from the Betas in a 
hotly contested game, the final score of which was i i to 8 in our favor. 

On Saturday, April i, we held our annual Founders' Day banquet at the 
chapter house, The chapter turned out for this affair l oo% strong and the 
alumni were not very far behind the chapter record, Charles A. Macauley 
came down from Détroit for the affair and delivered one of the best speeches 
that has been heard at our banquets for years. The alumni held at this banquet 
their annual élection and Fred Wittkamper waS re-elected président, with 
Ralph Robinson as secretary, the latter succeeding Henry Schmidt, who was 
given 1 vote of thanks for the efficient wây in which he handled the business 
of the last year, I t was also reported that the .alumni luncheons on Mondays 
were being better attended than they had been for some tiraei 

The theatrical talerit of - Ohio Thêta had an opportunity to perform on 
March 17 and 18 in the annual vodvilshow of the university known hère as the 
Varsity Vanilles. It can be said, and truthfully that we have some real talent 
in our midst, for not only were Thompson, Gregory, and McFall, along with 
Phikeias Brown, Dalton and Waltz in the casts, but Phikeia Walker wrote 
and produced the entire freshman act, including some novel and original songs. 
To go farther we might add that the stage manager was McCune, who pressed 
into service the untalented brothers as stage hands. 

The last week in March was accompanied by a spring' housecleaning session 
at the chapter house. The work was accomplished by the brothers under the 
efficient management of our mothers' club who have been a great help to us 
in keeping our house in good order. 

One of the features of our Dads' Night program on March 20 was a radio 
concert, made possible by the industriousness and genius of Thompson, who 
installed the apparatus. 

Plans are now being completed for our annual, and final social fling of the 
season, our house-party :at Ryland, Ky. This Ryland party has become a 
tradition at Cincinnati and is looked forward to with anticipation on the part 
of the brothers and others, in fact time is reckoned on the basis of the approach 
of this party. 

E. F . IRELAND. 

PERSONAL 
'20—"Deke' ' Fassett has been a fréquent visitor at the house during the 

last month, having passed through Cincinnati on se-veral business trips to 
St. Louis and Kansas City. 
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'20—"Footsie" Widau writes that after May he will be located at the 
home office of the Elliot Company in Pittsburgh instead of at the Cleveland 
branch. 

'21—"Cy" Osborn came down from Dayton for the Founders' Day banquet 
on April I, He is now traveling for the Delco Co, of Dayton and expects 
to get around the country a bit in the next few months, 

OHIO IOTA, DENISON UNIVERSITY 

Granville, March 30 :—In regard tb the happenings at Katahdin Lodge, 
hère on' the hill, since the last letter went to T H E SCROLL, the first event of 
importance to relate is that Ohio Iota has a new mascot, an eight-weeks' old 
monkey, "Joe Spivis," as he is called (being inflicted with the moniker because 
of his marked resemblance to Phikeia "Jpe Spivis" Keefe) has made a hit with 
everybody around thesé 'parts but old reliable "Phil,", This wise old dog has_ 
seen mascots come and go since he has been bere, and disdains to pay any 
attention to the monk, thinking, no doubt, that he will soon disappear as did 
the wolf last fall, Though the wolf is dead and gone^ having been shot by an 
irate farmer who missed several nice fat Plymouth Rocks, and the two raecpons 
are no more, the embryo Barnvlm and Baileys around herè still have hopes of 
securing a complète ménagerie soon and are on the trail of a'parrot whose cries 
ought to blend in well with the chatterings of both "Joe Spivis'," 

Now that l've related the plans for the ménagerie, let, me announce tbe 
next event of importance, namely, the élection of Dick Austin to the editorship 
of the school paper, The Denisonian. The first édition of Poor Richard's 
Alrnanac will appear after spring vacation and we feel confident that it will 
be a worthy testimony of Richard's ability in this line, He was also elected 
to the board of control of publications. 

Last night "Diz" Dean, assisted by his training troupe, consisting of » mob 
of freshmen and the monkey, upheld tradition by winning the "cabbage" at 
the annual Y, M, C, A. circus. Oh well, we can sympathize with a number of 
other fraternities who -said, "Gee, look at all the trouble we went to, and we 
didn't win anything," 

Basketball season is over and although the team' representing Ohio Iota went 
into the finals, it was again "nosed out at the wire," We showed all of them 
our heels, however, in the fraternity track meet a couple of weeks -ago, our 
nearest competitor being 20 points behind at the end, Furthermore we're going 
to do the same in the out-door fraternity meet to be held his spring, Last 
month "Livy" took -a medley relay team over to compete in the meet sponsored 
by Ohio State and this, team, all of which were Phi Delts, finished second, 

Out door practice has started for track and baseball and Ohio Iota is 
certainly represented on both squads, "Gobby" Clark, the track ace, is captain 
of the 1922 team and should better the record he made last year, when he 
amassed over 70 points for his team in the dashes, Ed Buder, who holds the col
lège pôle vault record and who can certainly step a pretty hundred, will alsô be 
a shining light this season, "Mike" Miller, when not cavorting about the 
diamond, will throw the shot and. the discus and we predict that he will again 
break the shot put record, held by himself, Charlie Stoakes surely has 
"snapped eut of it" lately and is at présent, the talk of the school. In the 
last month he has broken the indoor half mile record three times, the 440 
record twice and expects to lower the time for the 220 this week. If he retains 
his énthusiasm watch him break some out-door records this spring, Power to 
him! It is also a probability that Phi Delt relay team, composed of Clark, 
Buder, Austin and Stoakes will lower the collège indoor and outdoor relay 
record before many weeks have passed. As Prexy Edwards, who returned to the 
fold in February .puts it, "They're so fast they have to run sideways to keep from 
flying," 
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Coming to baseball the'prospects for a winning Big Red team are bright. 
Three members of Ohio Iota will no doubt have regular berths. "Mike" 
Miller will hold down right field and twirl a bit, "Yip" Owen will do the 
receiving, and "Shiner" Schiller should prove a mighty sweet third sacker. In 
addition to thèse, Whitacre and Cammett are out for the team although we 
feel that "Stu" fias the golf bug too bad to forsake the Country Club links for 
the diamond. Of course, though, he and Prexy Edwards , will b e t h e vétéran 
battery for the "mountain goats" in the interfraternity league. 

Just as soon as the weather permits, the aspirants for tennis team will be 
out on thé courts, "Shrimp" Croneis, last "year's playing manager, will no doubt 
hold his own again this year. In addition another one of our men in the person 
of Jimmy Sagebeil, wields a wicked racket and should inake a strong bid for a 
position. 

Since the last letter, Phikeia Ralph Smoot has been elected varsity cheer 
leader, a rare honor. Most of our freshmen are out for baseball and those who 
are not are busy improving our "acres," fixing up the tennis court, etc, All of 
them have their noses in their books too, for initiation comes off sometime after 
spring vacation and to be eligible for the sword and shield they raust be up 
in their work, We now have eleven candidates, Phikeia Howard (Hod) Mercer 
of Canton, class of '25, having accepted the blue and white pin last week, 

Tomorrow night is the annual spring dance, and most of the brothers will 
be présent with their's or some one else's fair one and we are expecting a real time 
at the hop, By the wày the alumni will no doûbt bé pleased to leam that 
another issue of the Deni.îon PM is in the making, with Ted Burdick at the 
helm, 

While writing this letter word came up to the house that another one of the 
brothers added another record to the long list held by chapter members, 
"shano" Sharer breaking the indoor record for the mile.' 

At the mid-year élection the following men were elected officers for the 
remainder of the year : président. Cary G, Croneis ; reporter, Glenn S. Owen ; 
historian, Milton G, Schiller ; secretary, Richard B. Austin ; warden, Ralph C. 
Clarke; ehaplain, Stuart H . Cammett; chorister, Charles E. Stoakes; treasurer, 
Léonard D. Heaton, and steward and house manager, Edwin Buder. 

G L E N N S. O W E N . 

OREGON BETA, OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

, Corvallis, April 10 :—The final quarter of the school year is well under way 
and we miss the présence of Fred Applegren, Frank Durbin, Eugène Gill, 
Breyman Boise and Phikeia Charles McGuire. 

The past quarter was an unusually busy one. Perhaps the most enjoyable 
event was the week end of the Oregon Beta homecoming March 4, S and 6. 
The banquet Saturday evening was attended by fifty brothers who later enjoyed 
an entertainment put on by the underclassmen. Merlin T. Calif, who was a 
inember of the old local, arrived from South Bend, Ind., during the banquet 
and was initiated later in the evening. 

We have had' scholarship as a foremost considération this year because of 
our rude awakening last fall when we found ourselves near the bottom. We 
took a large leap forward the first quarter with an average of 85.73 which 
placed us ninth in a list of twenty-five fraternity averages. Last quarter we 
made an average of better than 86 which ought to place us very close to the 
top where we should be. 

As an évidence of our good judgment of men we wish to présent the 
following new brothers : Eugène Gill, Henry Dolton, Clyde Lee, Claude 
Christiansen, Rjilph Bennett, Robert Forbes, John Hinman and Waldo Stoddard, 

With the advent of spring comes a change in the form of athletics and some 
changes in the members of the training table. Amory and Eugène Gill were 
our représentatives on the basketball team, Amory was selected as guard on the 
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All-Pacific coast team, He- js now.- going out for. baseball as is also Joe 
Kasberger, & two-year letter man, We are represented in track by Howard 
Draper in the high hurdles and high jump, Grant Swan in the mile and two 
mile, Henry Dolton in the javelin, Russell Stearns in the quarter mile and 
Malcolm Garhardt in the pôle vault, Ralph Bennett in the high jump, pôle 
vault, discus and shot put and Phikeia Fred Tebb in the middle distances are 
the shining lights in freshmen track, 

• Intramural athletics are coming along in fine shape. We are following the 
précèdent set when we won the school ehampionship in basketball by winning 
our first race in intramural relays. We won the school ehampionship in this 
event last year. After looking over our baseball and track material our 
prospects look very bright in thèse sports also. 

In accordance with a plan of inter-chapter Visitation outlined at the Kappa 
Province convention for the purpose of 'bringing about à. better spirit of co
opération between the chapters and with the idea of each chapter observing 
and putting to use ,some good points learned from the other chapters, our 
Président Joe Dyer spent a week-end -with Oregon Alpha and we enjoyed a 
visit from Dean Archie of Washington Alpha. 

R. W. MAGNUSON, 
PERSONAL 

'g—George L, Dutton has gone into the banking business at Chehalis* 
Wash, 

'i6—Brewer A, Billie is in the lumbering business at Astoria, Ore, 
'17—J, Douglass Mcivay was recently promoted to sales- manager of the 

Francis Motor Car Company of Portland and also unanimously chosen adjutant 
of the Portland post of the A.merican Legin. 

'ig—Joseph Taber was married last December. Mrs, Taber was formerly 
Miss Elenor Howland,' 

'20—William H. Proctor was married recently and has opened up a garage 
in Everett, W'ash. 

'20-—-Merrill M, Donnell who is in the drug store business-.at^The Dalles, 
Ore,, recently riiarried Miss Cecyle Metts of San Diego, Cal, 

'23—Herman E, Wood married Miss Margaret Smith on March 13 and has 
since been running a grocery at Klamath Falls, Ore. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, LAFAYETTE COLLEGE 
Easton, April 10 :—The second semester is now well on its way and fipds 

Pennsylvania Alpha boomirig, and represented in every activity on thé campus. 
Since the last letter to T H E SCROLL we have initiated our freshmen and now 
take pleasure in introducing as new brothers, Walter Bentz, New Orléans, La, ; 
Charles Berry, Phillipsbûrg, N, J , ; Edward S, Rockefeller, Harrisbiurg; Everett 
Gerwig, Pittsburgh; Harold Edwards, Olyphant; Jc'Hn H,'McCollough, and 
Daniel Lyons of Trenton, N, J . 

Baseball is in full swing and Berry is shôwing wonderful form as catcher. 
Hè was the star end on the varsity football team last fall and is more than 
proving himself to be an all around athlète. Wood is also seen daily on the 
diamond. 

In the récent spring élections H, Fell was elected vice-president of the senior 
class, and Mitingér, président of the junior class, Morgan bas also been chosen 
leader of the instrumental club. 

On April 4, Pennsylvania Alpha entertained the brothers from Pennsylvania 
Eta at a banquet at The Nazereth Inn, This was a-departure from récent 
years in that -we gave up the old time "smoker" and held a dinner instead, 
Needless to say everyone had an enjoyable time and Wood is to be congratulated 
on the way he handled the affair. 

Extensive préparations are being made for our annual spring dance on May 
5, A weir known orchestra from New York is to furnish the music and we 
hope to make it fhe best dance on the campus this year. 
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As usual we are well represented in track this spring with Captain Crawford, 
Allen, Tracy, Bentz, and Burgess. Burgess has returned to collège after an 
absence of a year and all the brothers heartily welcomed him back to the fold 
again. 

We regret very much the loss of Quin who resigned from collège to go into 
the bond business. 

The officers for this term are as follows: président, Robert Crawford ; 
secretary, 0 . J . Ta l lman; warden, R, C. Lutz ; ehaplain, W. H . Cleckner; 
treasurer, R, A. Worley ; reporter, T . R, Hayes ; historian, J, H . Carter, 

T H O M A S R, H A Y E S . 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA, GETTYSBURG COLLEGE 

Gettysburg, April 7 :;—With not much more than two months until the close 
of school, Pennsylvania Beta can well say that it has hâd a very successful 
year thus far, and by the looks of things there will be a whirlwînd ending, 

We take great pleasure in presenting Thomas E, Weaver, Macungie; 
William D. Fritz, Myersdale; WiUiam E , Walthour, Greensburg; Donald E. 
Lower, Aspers ; Charles F . Buzard, Vandergrift ; and Ted R. Henry, Vander
grift who were initiated this semester. 

Founders' Day was observed by our usual smoker which was precedèd by the 
initiation of two of our pledges. I t was most gratifying to see so many of our 
alumni back, and to have them take an -active part in the initiation cérémonies. 
Plans were presented and discussed in regard to the raising of a fund for the 
purpose of building a larger house in the near future. The entertainment for 
the evening was furnished by the Phi Delt Jazzers, our very own orchestra, 
led by "Jazz-bo" Bush, who "tickles the ivories" with such skill that you just 
can't keep still. 

"Heimie" Keiser, captain of the football squad last season, was recently 
elected to the Pen and Sword, honorary society, of which Kyle is now président. 
In the play, A Pair of Sixes, given by the sophomore class this year, Blcse -and 
Bush held the leading parts while Thrush was business manager. The récent 
élections to the Gettysburgian, the collège weekly, staff resulted in Thrush 
being chosen editor-in-chièf ; Smith, assistant editor ; Haehnlen, sporting editor ; 
and Redcay, circulation manager. Robinson, -a second lieutenant in the R. O. 
T. C , was recently initiated into the Scabbard and Blade, the national military 
fraternity. 

This coming Saturday we open oûr baseball season at Lafayette. Covering 
first base will be "Jackie" Kyle, who- was captain of the team last year. Keiser, 
who for the past three seasons has been covering himself with laurels in right 
field and at the bat, will in all probability be the chief backstop for Coach 
Plank this season, He is just as clever behind the bat as he is in the outfield, 
and "Plankie" grins all over when he sees "Heimie" make a peg to second. 
Three of our new men are working hard for a position on the varsity, and 

while they will hardly be so fortunate this year, they will stand a mighty good 
chance next season. Buzard and Olander are pitchers of no mean -ability, while 
Adams does very well at shortstop. 

Haehnlen and Livengood are again out for track and can be counted on to 
win many points for Old Gettysburg in the coming meets. At the close of the 
rifle-shooting season, Robinson was awarded his letter and elected to manage the 
team next year. 

At this time of writing there is much interest manifested, both among the 
fraternities and around the campus in gênerai, as to the outcome of the basket
ball game which will décide the ehampionship of the interfratemity and board-
ing house league. We take great pride in stating that one of the teams to plaj' 
this final game represents # A -9, and we are working hard to add that loving 
cup to our présent collection. Our opponent is the Star Club, champion in the 
league last year ; ahd as each team has won a very close and exciting game. 
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the final one promises to be equaUy interesting, Kyle, captain, Keiser, Haehnlen, 
Livengood, Buzard, Adams, and Olander are the brothers responsible fpi'r the 
success of the team, Here's hoping that the cup comes our way. 

We acknowledge' with pleasure the visit of the Hagerstown Alumni Club 
at one of our initiations during the second semester, and we hope that their visits 
may be fréquent. 

J, W, KYLE, Guard 
Pennsylvania Beta 

L, P, KEISER, End 
Pennsylvania Beta 

The chapter has been hard struck by Dan Cupid in the last Six months. 
Harold S. Diehl '12 was married September 7 at Minneapolis, Minn., to Miss 
JuUa L. MiUs. 

On December 7 Fred S. Faber '16 and Miss Zita Ramer were united by the 
sacred rites of marriage. 

During the Christmas holidays Lawrence M. Showe '21 and Miss Helen C. 
Klipp were united in the bonds of matrimony. 

"Pete" Myers '23 informed, us the other day that he will take the "fatal step" 
sometime before Easter. 

RALPH C. ROBINSON. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE 

Washington, April 4 :—Pennsylvania Gamma takes great pleasure ir 
introducing the following newly initiated brothers : William Feeley and Elmei 
Croushore,' of Greensburg; Holland Weir and Ne ville Wrenshall of Wash
ington ; James Sheilds of Mt. Pleasant ; Donald Rush of Uniontown ; Roberi 
Arthur of Akron, Ohio ; Raymond Fox of Johnstown ; and John .C. Gordor 
of New Castle. Thèse men -were initiated on February 18. 

William Franklin Penn, Jr., who was ill at the time of initiation ir 
February, together with John Inglis of Columbus, Ohio, and Louis Bailey 0: 
Greensburg, who were pledged at the beginning of the second semester, werf 
initiated on March 29.. , , 

Simon S. Baker, of Pennsylvania Gamma, was formally inaugurated presi 
dent of Washington., arid Jefferson Collège on March 29. By:this Pennsylvanie 
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Gamma is not only honored but Brother Baker's assistance as a chapter advisor 
is also a great help to us. , •' 

The latest chapter élection resulted in George Weinman, président; Elmer 
Croushore, secretary; Raymond Fox, chapLain;. James Shields, chorister; 
WiUiam Feely, warden ; Russell Bower, steward and Donn R. Austin, reporter. 

The chapter is well represented in all activities on the campus. D. M. 
SkilUng '23, G. A. Weinman '23, R . V. Bower '22, P . W. Jarvis '24, are 
members of the honorary sophomore society, the Fr iars . Melvin G.. Knoepp '24, 
is a member of the Druids, also an honorary sophomore society. Alfred Ecker i s 
a member of •$. T T, the local honorary scholastic fraternity, and a member of 
i> S, the national biological fraternity. 

Paul Jarvis is a member of the editorial board of the Wag-Jag, Washington 
and Jefferson's humorous monthly,publication, while Samuel Dunmire is on the 
business board aud Donn R. Austin is service manager. Eckler, Weinman, 
Austin, Dunmire, and Jarvis belong to the journalistic soc ie ty .S A X. 

Pennsylvania Gamma was glad to welcome to her fold, Robert B. Ivory, Jr. , 
of Williams Colloge, who came tô us at the beginning of the second semester. 

Russell Bower was a member of the committee for the Panhellenic formai 
dance. . • . - • 

By graduation Pennsylvania Gamma loses but one. nian, Russell Vernon 
Bower, b u t . t h e loss of this one member is keenly felt because of the active 
interest that "Russ" always had for thè younger members in the chapter and 
because of his .exicellent ability as a. business executive. • 

Dr., Norman-McDowell Greir, who was a member of the local fraternity at 
the University: of Pittsburgh that has lately-become a chapter of '* A 9 , and 
who is now at the hèad of the biology department at Washington and Jefferson, 
was initiated into the -mysteries of ^ A 9, on March 29, by the consent of 
tbe Pennsylvania Iota chapter. . . . 

D O N N R. A U S T I N . 

. PERSONAL 
'21—Claude W. McKee Cartwright is the proud father of a baby daughter. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

Meadville, April 6 :—During the latter part of January and the first of 
February the time was well filled with examinations. As a result of them, 
we found at the beginning of the second term that only seven^ of our twelve 
pledges were eligible to become Phis. The initiation was set for February 13 
and 14, but the ritual was postponed until March 6. At that time the following 
seven men were initiated, whom we take great pleasure in presenting to . the 
Fraterni ty: Stewart E. Coleman, Renovo; James C. Houser, Meadville ; . M . 
Lawrence Judd, Mead-ville; John M. Pratt , Pi t tsburgh; Paul R. Weyand, 
Blairsville '; Robert E. Piper, Beaver Falls ; and Thomas A. Trax, Franklin. ' 
Brothers Dale, Sterling, and Neely haye left collège this term. 

On March 13 the annual alumni b.asketball gâme was held, and we take 
pride in the fact that the entire alurani team was made up of Phis, Kerr '20, 
Volk '19, Douglas Dunbar '15, Graham '15, and George Dunbar '21 . O.n March 
17 and 18 thé chapter entertained some of the members of the high school tearas 
who were competing in the interscholastic basketball tournament. 

Mort Graham played j , great game at his guard position in the early part of 
thé basketball season ; hard luck followed him, however, since he was taken sick 
with thé flu in mid-season and was out of the game almost all the time àfter 
that. Bozic and Mort Graham were on the varsity team which debated Woostét 
on March 16, and Ross went with the team to Washington and Jeffers6n--<)ft 
the sarae date. With the coraing of spring, tennis activities are reviving; the 
xourt is being roUed and raade ready for play, which should begin in a very 
'short -time. A .spécial effort is being made this spring to râise the marks of all 
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the riiembers of the chapter. The marks of each man are posted in the house, 
and everyone is working hard to bring them up. Already there is a marked 
improvement over last term. 

JULIAN L. Ross. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, DICKINSON COLLEGE 

Carlisle, April 5 :—Pennsylvania Epsilon takes pleasure in introducing to 
the Fraternity Phikeia Charles Quinn, of Trenton, N, J, H« is a live wire and 
of true Phi material. The active chapter now consists of twenty-three men, 
Paul Souders of Chicago, III,, and Paul Negley of Ne-vir Cumberland; have 
become wearers of the sword and shield since the last letter to T H E SCROLL, 

The chapter has=been doing well thus far scholastically, and is now settling 
down for the home stretch, The grades of the freshmen have been nothing to -
boast of, but they are working diligently and if they succeed in substantially 
raising their averages, the marks of the upper classmen are such that there is 
every possibility of <& A 9 regaining her old position at t'he head of fraternities 
scholastically this year, 

The baseball season is on, Pennsylvania Epsilon is represented on the squad 
by "Joe Joe" Werticnick, the speed merchant bf the,hurling cbrps, FbSter, who 
is trying for an infield position, and Phikeia Quinn, who is making a strbng 
bid for an outfield position. In track, we have Biolkowski, whp is showing 
splendid form in the 100 yard dash and Woodruff, who will run thè half mile, 

The inter-frate.rnity baseball season will soon open with splendid possibilities 
jpf ^ A '9 winning the much coveted cup, Demaree bas returned to collège after 
serving as a commissioned officer in the, U, S, Na'vy for â period of four years, 
-His return has greatly strengthened the Phi Delt team, 

The annual Big Dance was held on February 3, and the informai follow up 
dance on the evening of February 4. The Bânjo-Saxo Orchestra of Harrisburg 
furnished us with splendid music,on both pf thèse pccasions, Many aluinni 
were back for the event and everyone proclaimed it the gala event of the year. 
.Elaborâte plans are under way for the atmual commencement banquet and dance, 
which promise to be the best ever. 

The following brothers have been elected to office for the ensuing têrm : 
président, W. Albert Ramsey ; secretary, Wendell Morgenthâler ; treasurer, 
Thomas Taggârt, Jr , ; warden, Walter Hubley, Jr, ; ehaplain, Albert Demaree, 

"WEBS'TEiR C, HERZOG. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA. UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia, April 7:—It îs getting to the point-in the collegiate year when 
things are spoken of positively, only in' the past tense, and doubtfuUy in the 
future, Pennsylvania Zêta has had a remarkably good year, however, în many 
respects, 

Our rushing season closed on February 27, and pur initiation vi-às held 
April 2, We experienced a great deal' of good fortune during those trying 
thrèe weeks, and it is with great pleasure that we introduce the following 
brothers to the Fraternity: Beverly L. Pitts, Francis A, Cramer, C, Edward 
Grafmueller, William F. Graves, 'William Carl Holmes, John E, Kapp, Léo 
Michael Kélly, Owen B. Knight,, and Arnold J, Steele, I t is also our pleasure 
to announce the affiliation of Donald Dean Wyatt of Missouri Alpha. 

Much has been accomplished in the récent activities that the brothers "havê 
participated in : Rudine bas been very active as président of the Rocky 
Mountain club and chairman of an inter-fraternity council which' is drawing 
up a new intér-fràter-nity agreement to take the place of the rather motb eaten 
one we are under at présent. Larsen is the pitching m.ainstay of the varsity 
bail team. Kurtz was chairman of the Ivy Bail and is active in Sphinx, senior 
society affairs, Bradley was chairman, of Ivy Week and also of the senior 
executive committee, -Fraser, whô is varsity sorig leader, and a member of 
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Friars , senior society, bas led the glee club through a very successful season. 
Glynn is playing on the varsity tennis team, and Pitts is rowing on the-150 
pound crew. 

In the junior class McEvoy is active on the Pennsylvanian and Punch Bowl 
boards, and advertising manager ' of the Junior Annals. Hyat t is dancing in 
the chorus of the Mask and Wig show, and is a member of the junior SkuU 
society. Paul Summers rode many a nag to victory with the Polo team. 
McGiveran hàs the title rôle in Mask and Wig, was gênerai chairman of the 
junior prom, chairman of décorations i o r the interfraternity bail and a member 
of # K B, junior society. 

Our sophomores are represented on the campus by Bailey, who is class' 
président; Martin, newly elected art editor of Punch Bowl, and editor of the 
Red and Blue and Pennsylvània's track hope in the hurdles ; Pross, AUemus, 
and Clark on the lacrosse team that will play the Oxford-Cambridge combi
nation hère tomorrow and Wyatt in the instrumental club and about the basebaU 
field. 

Grafmueller is ,pi tching on the freshman bail team, and Holmes is rowing 
in one of the freshmen boats, while the rest are working their heads off at 
varied and sundry activities. 

Prospects for the balance of the- year are very bright. I t was noticeable on 
the campus that the Phi Delts ran the two biggest danees of the year, helped 
run the next and are not running the sophomore bail because of having the 
président of that class. 

Our first spring. dance was held last Friday night and much crédit is due 
MiUer for a thoroughly successful part. Easter vacation breaks into things 
next week, and the big spring formai will be held soon after classes résume. 

The chapter was fortunate in having Traveling Secretary Priest hère as a 
speaker for the Founders ' Day banquet, and more fortunate in that Brother 
Priest decided to rest over Sunday ajid gave us the pleasUre of his présence 
at the house and the benefit of his knowledge of the fraternity during his so 
called rest. It was à visit that we hope may be repeated very soon. 

, B E N S. MCGIVERAN. 

PERSONAL 

'93—^Dr. Walter Roberts, of 1732 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, has been 
elected a member of the board of managers of Swarthmore Collège. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 

Bethlehem, April 7 :—The chapter made a very good accounting of itself in 
the mid-year exams by coming through with a scholastic standing bettered by 
none. However, we are very sorry to report the loss of one freshman and one 
sophomore but at thé same time are overjoyed to know- that notwithstanding 
the great odds against us we came through twenty-six Strong out of a possible 
twenty-eight. Snyder '23 will undoubtedly make T B II some time within the 
next month, 

Saltzman closed the wrestling season with the inter-collegiates hère on March 
24 and 25 and is to be heartily commended on his able management through 
the entire season. He was the only man sure of his gold medal before the meet 
began, Snyder was elected manager of swimming for next year. At présent 
Farrington is very busy managing the baseball team which came through •with 
a victory over Fordham in the first game. 

Light received his letter in basketball and Brimrbaugh will undoubtedly 
•>ff'\n his letter in lacrosse as he is on the first teara and has played in our 
first game which was agairist the Oxford-Carabridge team, Coleman received 
his letter in football. 

Kilbourn and Snyder were taken into the honorary milit.ary fratemity, 
Scabbard and Blade, through their good work as officers in the R. O. T. C. 
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Light bas been on, both of the baseball trips up to date and unless his 
south paw goes back on him he will continue to be a member of the first squad. 
Lundberg stands an A Np, i chance of being elected as one of the assistant 
managers of lacrosse, The freshmen are out doing their bit and unless all 
signs fail Vail will be catching for the varsity before the season is- over» 

The chapter has taken a great deal of interest in the interfraternity athletics 
this year and as -a result are in the finals in basketball, bowling and pool, 

The brothers are now turning things up side down in their endeavor to have 
everything in first class condition for junior week, We expect a good sized 
party and are doing every thing possible in the hopes of making up for not 
having a party last year. ', : 

On April 4 we had our annual smoker with the Lafayette chapter and as 
it was their turn to pay the bills they gave us a chicken -and waffle dinner which 
will long be remembered as one of the best that we havei ever eaten, English,, 
Cornell '01, gave the main address of the evening in which he told us of the 
far reaching benefits of * A 9 to the Phi in the business world. 

W. G. THOMPSON. 

^PENNSYLVANIA IOTA, UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 

Pittsburgh, April 5 :—Pennsylvania Iota is proud to introduce to the 
Fraternity the following brothers, initiated February 17: Ulhard Hangartner, 
Robert B. Davidson, Charles R. Stewart, Wilbert McNeil, all of Pittsburgh, 
Alfred R. Waters and John F, Semmelrock, Jr,, both of Carrick, Franklin 
Colclough of Pitcairn, and Allan Kearney, of Altoona. We also- take pleasure 
in introducing the following Phikeias, pledged since the last letter to T H E 
SCROLL : Carl Koelkebeck, Calvin West, and Fraser Pattillo, of Pittsburgh, and 
James M, Fair, of Altoona. R, French Boulton, of Massachusetts Beta, has been 
affiliated, We regret fhe loss from the active chapter of George M, Curry, 
who gràduated from the school of économies in February, 

The officers of the chapter for the second semester of this year are : Don 
Couch, président; Ward McMasters, warden; Harry Reed, secretary; Lindsay 
Nevin, treasurer; Russell Stahlman, ehaplain; Marshall Rey,.historian; "Chuck" 
Bowser, house manager, and also, chorister; and Harbaugh Miller, reporter, 

Scholastically we have been honored by the élection of another man to 
B. r S, honorary commerce fraternity. "Chuck" Bowser, -who was also end on 
the football team, makes the third Phi to be elected to that honorary fraternity 
this year, a rather unusual record. Speaking of honorary fraternities, MarshaU 
Rey was elected to 2 A X, honorary journalistic fraternity. 

Pennsylvania lota's annual formai dance was held March 10 at the Pittsburgh 
Field Club and easily surpassed âny dance ever given by this chapter before. 
Berb Stein, as chairman of the social committee, had charge of the arrangements 
for the dânce. Phi Delts have been especially well represented at all university 
social functions this year. At the interfraternity fornial in January, we had 
one of the largest, if îiot the largest, délégations présent. The annual junior 
promenade this year was a big success and Russell Stahlman, as junior class 
président. Don Couch and Lin Nevin, as committee members, had prominent 
parts in the arrangements, The Founders' Day banquet, March 15, was held 
at the Hotel Chatham, and Pennsylvania Iota combined with the Pittsburgh 
Alumni Club and the Washington and Jefferson chapter in making the affair 
a success. 

In the spring athletics our main interests have been centered along managerial 
lines, "Deac" Daniels, who played on the baseball team in 1920, is again out 
for the outfield. "Bill" Capers is on the varsity track team, while "Hank" 
Hangartner is on the freshman team. Erson Ogg is managing the varsity 
baseball team, with Harry Reed -and "Nemo" Boulton assistant managers, 
Russell Stahlman was named manager of the freshman baseball team, but owing 
to his numerous other activities could not find time to tackle the job, The 
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freshman track team is being managed by Harbaugh Miller, with "Chuck" 
Stewart as an assistant manager. 

In the inter-fraternity basketball league we were again runners-up in our 
section, being defeated, as last year, in the last game by •* O, league 
champions. We gave them their hardest battle both years however. In the 
fraternity track events held throughout the winter, we finished fifth put of the 
fourteen fraternities, which we considered fairly good inasmuch as we had but 
one varsity man in the chapter. 

Marshall Rey has been appointed to an associate editorship on the Pitt 
Weekly staff, while Al Waters has been made a reporter. Bryce, Boulton, 
Kearney, and Davidson are in the musical clubs, the latter being a member of 
the famous Novelty Jazz Band. Marsh Rey is publicity manager for the 
musical clubs. Loomis Christian is business manager of the university band, 
which has been putting on a number of local concerts. Marhall Rey and Karl 
Kiss are members of the east of the Cap and Gown show, while Russell Stahl
man and Jimmy McNâiil are again our représentatives on the debating team. 
Marsh Rey, Al Waters, and Chuck Stewart are in the Pitt players, dramatic 
organization. In the Pitkin Club, one of the leading campus organizations, we 
are represented by Miller, Stewart, Waters, Davidson, Boulton, and McNaul. 
Several of the freshmen have been appointed to class offices, Bert McNeil as 
chairman of the inter-class relations cominittee and member of the executive 
committee, and Al Waters as member of the social committee. 

While it seems a little early, several of the brothers are already looking 
forward to commencement, at which time we will lose a number of men who 
have done a lot of good work for the chapter and who will be sorely missed. 
The list of hopefuls includes "Wake" Bower, "Shorty" Moore, Ralph Daniels, 
Harbaugh Miller, Erson Ogg, "Deac" Daniels, Loomis Christian, and "Chuck" 
Eisaman. 

HARBAUGH MILLER. 
PERSONAL 

' I2—"Lew" McIntyre ' i s supervising the construction of Pitt 's new athletic 
practice fiéld. 

' i 6—W. Booth Banister is superintendent of the Clinton Block Coal Co,, of 
Impérial, Pa. 

' l8—Walter "Red" Saloman's engagement to Miss Marian Parker '19, 
H B 9 , has been announced, 

'20—George Stewart was raarried February 21 to Miss ICatherine McKee '21, 
A A A. They are living at 6723 McPherson Blvd., Pittsburgh. George is the 
leading Dodge salesman for this district. 

'22—"Wake" Bowser bas' accepted a fine position as chief accountant for the 
Dilworth-Porter Company, but in spite of his work, will graduate in June. 

PENNSYLVANIA KAPPA, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 

Swarthmore, April 7 :—^Pennsylvania Kappa takes pleasure in introducing 
William Henderson '25, William Livermore '25, and Meyer Nidorf '25. They 
were initiated February 15. 

This letter to T H E SCROLL finds the members of Pennsylvania Kappa at home 
over the spring holidays resting up for the grand dash to the finals in June. 
The chapter made out very well in the raid-year examinations, the report from 
the dean's office showing that we are again leading the other fraternities by a 
good margin. This is the seventh first place for the chapter out of the eight 
semesters since its installation. 

The soccer team, champions in fhe Pennsylvania league fpr the last three 
years, will be captained by Malcolm Pratt '23, with Clark '23, as manager. 

After getting off to a poor start, Captain Russell Yarnall 's basketball team 
"came back" and ended the season in good shape. After the élection it was 
found that Richmond Miller '24 would be assistant inanager next year. 
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Newton Landis '23 was elected a member pf .2 T, the natibnal engineering 
honor fraternity. 

"Ducky" Hclmes is making quite a splash in the pbol this year having 
gathered many points for the swimming team. 

The forensic Phis this year are Slocum, Elsbree, Hutchinson, andZimm, all 
being members of the varsity debate team, 

The call fer the spring sports found the chapter -well represented on the 
varions squads. Smith, Miller' and Holmes arç on the lacrosse team, while 
Worstall will probably catch niost of the games on the diamond this spring. 
Landis and Bruner are running the. middle distances, Pratt the mile, with 
Davenport topping the hurdles in great shape, Besides thèse varsity men, 
practically every man in the house is in some activity around the campus, 

At the beginning of the second semester a new fireplace was put in the 
living-room on the first floor, It is a dandy and adds much to the eoziness of 
the house. The brothers bave been busy fixing up and painting the rest of the 
rooms and have made a good job of them. 

The non-fraternity men have formed an organization know;n as the Wharton 
Club. The chapter welcomes thïs local and will watch its develppment with 
interest. 

PAUL L. CLASK. 
PERSONAL 

'18^-Jess H-alsted gràduated frpm the Harvard Law School last June, and 
is nôw in Chicago with a well known law firm. 

' iso^Paul Hess is testing engineer with the Pennsylvania Water Electric 
and Power Co. at Holtwood, Pa. 

'21—Blaisdell is doing social service with the Community Service. 
'2i=^Buckman is running a battery ser-vdce station in Swarthmore. 
' .2I^Darlington is -a. very successful mushroom grower at Chadd's Fprd, 

Penn. 
' 2 l^Elsbree is a student at the Harvard Law School. 
'21—West is an engineer at Sayre, Pa. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, McGILL UNIVERSITY 

Montréal, April 3:—With the close of the 1921-22 Session but one month 
away, Québec Alpha looks back over, a year which,- if not more successful than 
the preceding one, is on a par with it. 

In hockey, we were proud to have our old stand-by Flanagon on the senior 
team and Timmins on the squad. Smith was on the intermediate squad and-
Chas. Robertson played on the ehampionship ail-star faculty hockey team. In 
inter-fraternity hockey, we' lost the Jenk's cup by only one goal, 

•$ A '9 is once more conspicuous in collège honors for next year. Baillie is 
captain of the senior football team and 'seven out of the eleven brothers who were 
on the senior squad last year will be back again next fall, as well as two who 
played intermediate football. So the house should be well represented on the 
gridiron next fall. 

When the annual élections came around last month, $ A -9 carried off the 
two most important collège offices by acclamation, Hamilton -and MeLagam 
becoming président of the students'. council and président of the football club, 
respectively.-, 

McGregor was elected vice-president of the football club. In the faculty 
élections, Ambridge was chosen président of the science undergraduate society, 
Also, we are well represented in the minor collège offices, 

At présent the final examinations are ail-important, Our freshinen. are well 
up in their work, as are also the older brothers, so- we should mâke a good 
showing in thèse examinations, , 

We are losing three strong men in Ross, Notman, and Evans, who gra,duate 
this year, Although their place will be had to fill, we hope toi be able to f.nd 
a number of good men next fall. 

C. B. DAVIS. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
Vermilion, April 7:—At the close of tbe first semester seven fear-inspired 

Thikéias withstood a week of trials, tribulations arid vociférons animadversions. 
As all of them survived, they were admitted into the mysteries of * A 9 via the 
r iver 'and paddle route. Formai initiation followed the next day after which a 
formai initiation banquet ensued. South Dakota Alpha now has the pleasure of 
introducing to the Fraternity, Doughérty, Holleran, Moffitt, Nagel, Allison, 
Hersey and Threadgold. 

The first week of this semester George Danielson of Lead was pledged. 
In basketball we were ably represented by Goff, McKinnon, Johnson, and 

Horkey, all of whom received monograms, and by Holleran who was first 
substitute. Goff was given a berth on the all-state team and was elected captain 
for the coming year, giving us a total in all athletics of three active captains and 
two ex-captains in the présent chapter, Dur ing the compétition for the R, C, 
Davis inter-fraternity basketball cup, from which all letter men were barred, 
Terry McCuUen piloted his squad through the tournament without defeat, 
thereby winning permanent possession of the cup. The team wasi composed of 
McCuUen, center, Allison and Danielson, forwards and Haynes -and Lyons, 
guards, with Quintal and Rudolph subs. Danielson was easily the star of the 
tournament. 

In track, Jacobson captains the varsity and we are also represented by 
McKinnon, Horkey, Manning and Danielson. Jacobson is the hoider of the 
state record in the 220 dash and 220 low hurdles and is éxpècted to do much 
for the school'this spring. 

Our scholastic standing last semester show-ed a marked improvement with the 
fraternity average at 79.88. as compared -with 84.41, the high highest average 
attained by any organizçd group on the campus. 

In the line of social activities, a formai dance was given February at,. 
Two favor danees were incorporated ïn the program, the first being a sélection 
of partners by means of cleverly labeled paste board boxes containing miniature 
favors, the second being the drawing of silver buckled belts for the ladies. The 
hall was t-astefully decorated in the fraternity colors. A formai dance is to be 
held at the Carpenter Plotel in Sioux Falls, April 14. For the remainder of the 
school year several informai house danees will be given. 

June I I will be commencement with June 10 alumni day, and June 11 
Baccalaureate Sunday; We hope to have a large number of alumni back for 
thèse days. The chapter wïU lose through graduation this year, Robert F . 
Bergh, LL.B., Owen J . Haynes, LL.B,, Orin B. Jacobson, A.B., and Jay D. 
Manning, A.B, 

Brother "Dud" Johnson was forced to leave school shortly after the close 
of the first semester. 

I . W. COTTAM. 
PERSONAL 

'13—Palmer Gilbertson paid the chapter a short visit last week. 
'16—"Dip" H o m e r is practicing law with Brother Crandal at Oneida, S. D. 
'18—Dr. Frank M. Patton and "Moose" Beardsley visited the chapter for 

several days. 
'18—"Rube" Hoy, coach of Gregory High School, visited the chapter for a 

couple of days on his way home from the state basketball tournament. 

RHODE ISLAND ALPHA, BROWN UNIVERSITY 
Providence, April 10 :—After a very successful rushing season Rhode Island 

Alpha has^ initiated thirteen men, and takes pleasure in presenting the following 
brothers of the Class of 1925 : E. D. Alling, Providence ; G. K. Chalmers, 
W. E. Chalmers, Landsdowne, Pa . ; R. T; Cowell, Williamstown, Mass. ; H . L. 
Day, Providence; J . S. Foley, Hingham, Mass.; R. C. Knox, Ardmore, Pa . ; 
M. B. Merchant, Providence ; W, F . Newlin, Wilmington, Del. ; A. P. Simmons, 
Fairhaven, Mass.; A. G. Sullivan, Lawrence, N . Y . ; A. R. Tillinghast, Provi-
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dence, and J. H. Wilson, Lansdowne, Pa. W, M, Browne, Malden, Mass,, 
T, K, Ferrv, Wayne, Pa„ and W, F,- Pierce, Cliftondale, Mass., have been 
pledged and will be initiated in June. The initiation banquet was held in thé 
chapter house for the first time this year. Fifty-five brothers were présent, 
including delegates froni Amherst, Columbi-a, Colgate, Dartmouth, and WiUiams. 

As a result of the inter-fraternity bowling tournament, in which * A 9 
won first place, u, handsome gold cup has been added to our trophy cabinet. 
In the inter-fraternity relays jwe finished in fourth place, Pierce '25 and 
Simmons '25 are on the track squad; the Chalmers brothers '215 are scouting 
for The Brown Daily Herald, Wilson '25 for The Jug. Drake '24 and Prescott 
'24 are going on thé annual spring trip of the musical clubs, The trip includes 
points as far west as Cleveland and as far south as Richmond, 

In the m'id-year examinations the châptér kept up its exceUent scholastic 
record, Chalmers '22, Mallory '22, and MérriU. '22 were recently elected lo 
* B K—three men out of a total of fourteen, . ,' '•§''•' 

-'.% >, ' /'Ç, MCINTYRE PRESCOTT, 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 

Nashville, April 8 :-—Coïncident with the coming of spring and the opening 
of baseball and track activities Tennessee Alpha enters the third and last 
semester, maintaining still her prominent position in scholarship and other 
coUege activities. "Tobe" Woodropf is captain and Elliott Adams manager of 
fhe baseball team, Charles Embry, who received All-.American mention as star 
pitcher last season, bids fair to prove M. sensation this yéar, Lamar Ross and 
Charles Woodroof .are displaying no little talent, which may bring them 
récognition in the future. In track we are ably represented by Sydney Keeble, 
Embry's athletic prowess, is not confined to baseball ; for as center on the 
basketball team he was awarded honorable mention for. the mythical AU-
Southern quintet, 

Griscom and Shappard were recently elected to the Nemo Club, Lândess bas 
become assistant circulation manager- of The Hustler on the south campus, 

A number of the brothers have been elected to membership in the various 
professional and honorary fraternities : "Tobe" Woodroof to * A * ; Clark 
and Embry to * A A ; Landress to S '*' '9 ; Dantzler, Street, Curry and Water
field to A, S H (commerce), 

We take pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity the following brothers, 
who were initiated soon after our last letter : Richard Barr, Nashville ; Ed 
Webb, Nashville ; Joe Shappard, Shelbyville ; Saville Clark, Tupelo, Miss, ; 
Tom Griscom, Chattanooga; Dan Street, Cadiz, Ky,; William 'Leslie, Hunts
ville, Ala,; Harris Sanders, Athens, Ala,; Niles Colman, Eagle River, Wis,; 
Emory Brockmann, New York City ; Plarold Knight, Nashville ; Edwin Keeble, 
Nashville, 

At présent the chapter is interested in helping Province Président Miller 
Manier issue a Gamma Province paper containing détails of the- récent province 
convention and brief sketches of the work, done by other chapters of the 
province, 

The chapter deeply regrets- the loss of Godchaux, whp recently departed for 
California, and Brockman, now in South Carolina, Waterfield, on account of 
ill health, wâs also forced to witbdraw, We earnestly trust that he will return 
soon, 

We have been fortunate this spring in receiving visits from â number of 
out-of-town brothers, among whom were K, Iwaya, Pennsylvania Zêta; Jere 
Crook, Wisconsin Alpha; F, K, Russell, Indiana Beta; J, R, Do"rsey, Ohio 
Thêta ; J. D, Russ, Tennessee Beta ; William D, Lane, Jr,, Indiana Alpha ; and 
Lyman King,. New Hampshire Alpha, ". 

LAWRENCE B, FEAGIN, 
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PERSONAL 

' l8—Alf Adams is coach of the Hume-Fogg H . S. basketball team, Tennessee 
state champions for this year. 

'22—Minos Fletcher recently became the proud father of Minos Fletcher, 3rd. 

TENNESSEE BE.TA, UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH 

Sewanee, April 6 :—^Tennessee Beta has the pleasure of introducing to the 
Fraternity, as brothers, the late Phikeias Barclay and Turley, two knowledge 
seekers, arrived from Memphis after Christmas. 

Since our last letter to T H E SCROLL several events of importance to the chap
ter have taken place. The most enjoyable was the Founders' Day célébration 
when we renewed our friendship with each other and with the alumni 
présent at a banquet at Tuckaway, and later at thè regular Founders' Day 
exercises ïn the chapter house. The following is an account carried ^by the 
school paper, the Purple, ôf the banquet: "The eighteen members of * A 9 
gave a banquet Wednesday evening, March 1$, commemorating Founders' Day. 
A delightful seven-course dinner was served by Mrs. Wade at Tuckaway Inn, 
at which the four alumni members of the fratemity, Mr. Hodgson, Dr. Clarke, 
Maj, Gass, and Maj, Fasick were présent, Following the dinner the chapter 
attended the picture show in i body -and then adjourned to their house on 
South Carolina Avenue where a formai meeting took place, The fraternity 
was seventy-four years old on Wednesday, and on the following Monday the 
chapter celebrated its sgth birthday," 

The meeting at the house was featured by short instructive talks by Woolwine 
and Guerry on prominent alumni of the chapter and of the Fraternity. An 
interesting discussion was then heard as to the most feasible and permanent ways 
of interesting .alumni ïn the Fraternity, 

The past few Saturday nights have witnessed stirring scènes in the house, 
By a séries pf post-picture-show sociables, commonly called feeds, we have been 
paying off so-me of our social obligations to friends on the Rock and at the same 
time providing fun and food for the boys, 

Moved by some inspiration presumably, Tennes-see Beta has at least raised 
her scholastic standing to where it should be, According to the last grade 
reports the chapter averaged fifth with a mark of 77,69 among ten org.anizations 
or clubs on the campus having their averages compiled. This is an improve
ment of some 8 or 10 points over previous terms and ïs indeed encouraging, 
and we are proud of it. To go further, only one of our eighteen men fell below 
70, the passing mark, and thât was unavoidable iri a way, The tide has turned 
at last and we are to continue to maintain this high average, 

With the beginning of spring athletics the-university athletic board of control 
recognized for the first time in ten years basebal las a major sport. Attention 
has been confined to track heretofore because of lack of support available, both 
financially and materially. In basebaU Guerry and Litton are proving them
selves indispensable mainstays of the nine. Guerry holds down a close first 
base and hits well, -but not as well as Litton who is the pinch bitter and a 
nifty left fielder. 

In track, Frank Roane Tomlinson, hurdler superb, is our biggest bet, He is 
a letter man, of two years' expérience and one of the cogs in a machine that 
has as its objective tbe ehampionship of the S. I, A. A. 

S. L. D, (Eugène) Plarris is a freshman at hurdUng but is following fast in 
Tommy's steps, and can be counted on for great things next year. 

, Spring is showing itself in the yard also and hère the freshmen, follow-ing 
sôme Httle physical persuasion, are demonstrating their knowledge of gardening, 
By Easter the grass should be tree-top high and the walkway overgrown in 
tulips, lilies, e tc , if their activity keeps up as begun, Furthermore the house 
is undergoing.a spécial spring cleaning, and is improving in appearance ac
cordingly, both outside, with paint, and inside, with paint and the broom. By 
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commencement, at least, we should be iu tip-top shape and ready fo receive alurani 
with our usual eagemess and hospitality. 

GREENE BENTON. 

UTAH ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 

Sait Lake City, April 3 :—The pep, énthusiasm and true Phi spirit shown by 
the brothers and the manifestations of -a good time by the guests, acclaimed our 
house parties on April 17 and March 24 as the best that have taken place since 
our formai. 

To wind up a brilliant year for Utah Alpha was our annual banquet which 
was without doubt one of the best yet. All the honors go to Les Frazer and 
committee who handled the détails like vétérans. The novel idea of décorations 
constituted only one of the many surprises of the evening. Judge We'oer 
acting as toastmàster, introduced the speakers in their turn. 

At Ihis time we take great pleasure in introd-ucing Donald McGregor and 
Fred Nelson who were initiated March 4, We also have three Phikeias : Ray 
Wallace, Garold Carmen and Walter Rudine. 

Martin Hopfenbeck and Walter Armstrong were our représentatives, ^t the 
Iota Province convention held March 4 with California Alpha, Berkeley, h.i 
this time Les Frazer wâs noiriinated président of the province and we are now 
awaiting the confirmation by the General Council. l/cs has been an untiring 
worker since his graduation, he is at présent reporter of the alumni club and the 
good work that he has done for both alumni and actives cannot fully be 
expressed. He has acted consistently on committees for sometime doing every
thing possible for our betterment and if said, a better man can hardly be 
found anywhere, 

The brothers also brought back from the convention many good ideas and an 
outline of the work that Iota Province is to accomplish, which I dare say looks 
bright for * A 9 in the West. 

Open house was held on February 21, the chapter house bèing uniquely 
decorated for the occasion, one of the features was the card direetory arrange
ment around the house, The mùsic was furnished by t heEvan Sisters and was 
declared a big success by the larges crowd there" during the afternoon, 

John Adams has obtained a pledge pin to 9 'T, an engineering honorary 
fraternity. 

Now that spring is almost hère Albert Dunyon, Jay Ro-gers and Delby 
Walton are working hard to make the track team. Dunyon has done good work 
the last two years, winning his letter in the sprints last year. We are expecting 
a good showing from him this year. 

Activity in inter-college fflêétS: in baseball, track and tennis ïs getting under 
way in fine shape. We are expecting, to make a good showing, having stellar 
men for all the tournaments. 

Our scholarship this year should be far better than ït has been in the past 
as most of the older men have been applying themselves to their studies, while 
most of the freshmen hâve been working to make good grades in their tests. 

We are to be honored with a visit from Dr, Nixon Carver, Iowa Alpha '87 
and New York Alpha '94, being professor of économies at Harvard University, 
He is coming for the inauguration of Dr, George Thomas at the university 
March 5, We are making préparations to show him a good time during his stay 
bere. 

Prospects look bright for next year although we are losing a large nuniber 
of the brothers by graduation, We will losé at the close of school Martin 
Hopfenbeck, John Adams, Gilbert Hâvercamp, Albert Dunyon, James Voyle, 
Elmo Eddington, Willard Squires, Fred Milrphey, Lawrence Snow, Verne 
Stephens, Delby "Walton .and Emerson Willey. 

RULON H. D.-vvis, 
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PERSONAL 
'06—Elbert D. Thomas, secretary and registrar at the University of Utah, 

has been granted one year's leave. He will soon leave for the University of 
California, where he will take out his Doctor's Degree. 

'18—Clarion Nelson has been appointed superintendent of the" Western 
Division of the U. S. Air Mail Service. This division covers frorii Rock 
Springs to San Francisco and ïs by far thé most difficult one, crossing the 
désert, the Wasatch and Sierra Nevada Mountains making the trips dangerous. 
He has been able to keep his roads open so far and is getting along fine. 

'18—A. H . Paul is entering the practice of law with the firm of Vanden 
Heuvel and Co„ Washington, D, C. He has been employed at Washington with 
the income tax unit of thé bureau of internai revenue. 

'18—Harry Rudine and Miss E. Moyle announce their engagement. The 
marriage to take place April 26. 

'20—La Mar Nelson and Miss Helen .Packard were married recently. La Mar 
is private secretary to the Governor. 
. '2I-—^There ïs; a rumor that Frank McGregor and Miss Mary Romney are to 

be married soôn. 
'21—Sherman Draper ïs with the Palmer Mortgage Company and déclares 

he likes the brokerage business.. 
'21—Keith Kemerer is t rying his hand at selling cars for the Nash Motor 

Car Company. 
'21—Brown of Montana Alpha, Missoula, Mont., is hère working with the 

Goodrich Tire and Rubber Co, He déclares he quite likes Sait Lake, which 
we are glad lo hear. 

VERMONT ALPHA. UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

Burlington, April, 10 :—Vermont Alpha announces with pleasure the initiation 
of the following: C. J . Dunham, A. B. Durgïn, D. W, Hawley^ S. E. Hunt , 
H . F . Morse, R. F . Patrick, A. B. Steele, and L. N, Warner. Our initiation 
banquet was a decided success as several -alumni and delegates were présent. 

When the fratemity averages were announced for the first half we wére 
gratified to find ourselves second on the list, just missing first by a small 
margin. We expect to continue the good work and hope to be first at finals. 

With the coming of spring the Phis are turning to athletics ïn full force. 
On the baseball team we have three of the five varsity pitchers in "Doc" 
Newton, "Doc" Durgin, and "Connie" Kirwin. At first we have McGinnis 
while Conlin and Young are also on the squad. On the tennis team we have 
three représentatives in Sharples, W. Edlund, and 0 . Edlund. The rifle team 
have just completed a successful season with Cummings as captain. Palmer 
was recently elected président of Wig and Buskin, honorary draraatïc society. 

Reports from the alumni have ït that the money for our new house is coming 
in fine style so we hope to move ïn by fall, 

Our new officers as recently elected are, président, W. Edlund ; secretary, 
R. Odell; warden, E. C, Mower,,and ehaplain, P . Raine. 

OSCAR EDLUND. 

VIRGINIA BETA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA 

Charlottesville, April 7 :—The efforts of the chapter toward acquiring i. 
permanent home have at last been rewarded, and Virginia Beta takes pleasure in 
announcing the purchase of a chapter house. Prior plans relative to building 
were set aside in view of the fact that the opportunity of purchasing a house, 
in every way suitable as to appearance and location, was afforded. We feel 
that we are very fortunate inasmuch as the average dwelling is wholly un-
suited to the needs of a fratemity, 

Our house is of récent construction and is of brick, the architecture being 
of the New England Colonial period. I t ïs exceedingly well appointed through-
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out and is set off to advantage by ample lawn and shrubbery, The location 
on University circle is in the heart of tbe best residential section, Pôsséssiori 
is to be transferred September i, and it will be a source of gratification to us 
not only is so far -as our own comfort is concerned but that we mây afford 
better accommodations to our visiting brothers, 

Since the last letter to T H E SCROLL the athletic policy of the university has 
been changed, R, C, Smith has been elected to a position on newly-formed 
athletic council, composed of three students, three alumni of the university, 
and three members of the faculty. 

Welch was elected editor-in-chief of the Laitt Review for next year and has 
also become a member pf two honorary societies,'I. M. P. and T, I, L, K, A, 
W, S, D, Woods, for two years a member of the business staff of The Virginia 
Réel, was elected managing editor of that publication for next session, With 
the récent bidding Nash R, Adams and Frank Talbot, Jr , to * A $, Virginia 
Beta now has eight men in that légal fraternity, Maitland Wilson, W. Tinsley 
Dent, Ben Porter, and T, K, Woods have made A H, Clifton Miller, who 
mâde his numéral on the first basketball team, has been initiated into SkuU 
and Keys, 

J. WHITCOMB W E L C H , 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE 

Ashland, April 8:—^Examinations for the second term bave jiist come to a 
close and from the satisfacfbry results that have thus far come to our -attention, 
Virginia Gamma séemê justified in hoping to find herself once more leading 
the list of scholastic averages of all général fraternities in collège, which 
will be posted in a few days. Our averages for the first term unexpectedly 
retrogressed into second place, but we are striving now to regain our former 
prestige àt the top, which position we held during thè whole of last year, 

We are pleased to -announce the pledging and initiation of J, C, Jones, of 
Martinsvillè. , -

With the coming of spring, baseball practice began, and it is now in full 
swing, The chapter is represented by Riddick, letter-man of the past two 
seasons, aud Applewhite, who has beeri showing good form at second base on 
the varsity. 

The interest of the chapter for the past three months has been focused 
intently upon plans for our new house, which we expect to erêet during the 
summer months, Our prospects at the présent time are very bright, due to the 
untiring efforts of our men in the active chapter and the unselfish response of 
our alumni, 

J O H N M, SHEFFEY, 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 

Seattle, April 10:—And so because of grievous delinquencies to the number 
of two plus the justice of self-exaltation plus the récent and fréquent con
demnation by alumni for the past failure to contribute and add an almost 
imperceptible spark of duty toward reportorial routine this "We shout the 
praises" goes forth to T H E SCROLL embarrassed in its nakedness yet bopeful of 
escape from editorial indignation, 

The position of the Fratemity's peerless chapter of the West continues to 
occupy its self-rated position of local pre-eminence secure, though not un-
challenged. In proof, bave we not the greatest floor area of any contestant, 
have we not an incontestable m-ajority in cubic feet of air space, do we not 
traverse greater distances in attendance at classes, is not our sun room sunnier, 
have not our annual banquets been banquetier, and the, rest of the things like 
that? And in further submission of évidence the following, safe for classi
fication above imbecility, of neat appearance and known to be of sufficient 
years to have full control of themselves, have consented to become, with slight 
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persuasion though not unwillingly, our brothers. They are : Don Clarke '25, 
Arthur and Henry Coffin '25, Forrest Crosby '25, John Dutton '25, Dick 
Frayne '24, Paul Greenbank '24, Ralph Huntley '25, Jim McCarthy '25, Jack 
McVay '25, Jack Perine '25, Herbert Taft '25, Chalmer Walters '2%, Fred 
Westrom '25, and Ar thur Gerbel '24, 

As the dawn of the veriial season looras brightly.before us convoyed by the 
ominous clouds of past scholastic mediocrity and the multifarious outside 
temptatioas,, with feelings of pénitence the pledge to académie attainment îs 
renewed with the attendant vigor, sincerity and. fear. 

Anent Activities. Can it be said, with our libéral share of managerial 
positions, committee sycophants, other poUtïcal drule, représentatives in the 
sports now in session, those devoted to the golf stick, the canoë and other alleged 
sports, the well-fiUed social system with its reciprocal angles, the visitors to 
retreats where lights are soft and blue, élection to honoraries in collèges outside 
libéral arts and other things, that one rat ing ïn thïs phase would fall below 
the mean? Take for instance Clair McCabe-filling for the second term the 
position of yell king, also on the senior council, generalissimo for campus day 
and owner of a Ford, Also Murray Olwell of the B, A. Council; Ted DriscoU, 
président of the sophomore class ; "Zeke" Clark as senior représentative on the 
board of control and Robert Norton as ivy orator. Then there is Harvey Casill 
as manager of baseball and Gène Olwell as retiring football manager- and 
freshriien working in the différent sports.'- And in .major athletics Fred Lewis is 
with the varsity baseball team after the final slice as are Don Clarke and Dick 
Frayne with the freshmen. In crew Zeke Clark, former letter man, is a hot 
contender and John Dutton helps the freshman shell along. For scholastic 
honoraries in law we have as winners so far : Bob Norton, George and Zeke 
Clark, Chuck, Denny Abbott, Lindseyj Blaine Brockraan. Fred Bartlett lone
some alone in the forestry school has rung the bell. Then in B.A. where 
élimination comes fastèr Dean Archey, Harve Cassill and Marion Herrick have 
registered scoreg. The two entrants in the libéral arts schopl bave fallen by 
thé wayside in that extended marathon whose paths lead to the pinnacle occupied 
by that most staid, erudite and august body known as $ B K. 

In seeking means to end this agonizing outburst we will tell you that the 
transient brothers are ever and overly welcome in pushing the gâte in. We 
attempt to live up to the illusions, created by journalists, of the open-heartedness 
not to mention open-hahdedness of the Great Free West. 

ARTHUR GERBEL, J R . 
PERSONAL 

'12—Lieut. Governor WiUiam J. Coyle and PhU A. Henderson '17, both 
of them winnners of the Distinguished Service Cross, were amông the honor 
escort of Marshal Foch during his visit in Seattle, November 30. 

'24—Starr Calvert was married to Miss Katherine McLean, A *, in Plymouth 
Congregational Church, Seattle, December 14. Lawrence Calvert '20 was best 
man, and among the ushers was Howard Swalwell '22. 

WASHINGTON BETA, WHITMAN COLLEGE 

Walla WaUa, April 12 : ^ A t this writing the spring term has just started, and 
aU of the brothers are back at the books with the- exception of Raaberg, Boyd, 
Sherman, Bratton, Wilson, Neterer, Thompson and Joy, thèse men being on 
the glee club, which is touring the Northwest with ' the "best-yet" glee club. 
Last quarter Whitman Collège pulled out of the cellar position in basketball 
and finally came out in fourth place out of a conférence of eighteen. Rich 
and Comrada were the two Phi lettermen who played on thé team. Phikeia 
Chandler played a wonderful game throughout the season, thus winning his 
first award and letter. 

The intramural contest in basketball placed * A 9 again in the lead, and we 
roraped home with the ehampionship. A number of real fast contests were 
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staged but it seemed that we were destined to defeat the rést of thè groups, much 
to their sorrow. 

Baseball started last term and seven letter men out of our chapter are but 
for places again. Rich is captain of the nine and is certainly going in fine 
form again this year. The outfield is or probably will bé composed .entirely of 
Phis, Ingraham, Rich, and Comrada. -Raaberg is at shoirt and Dean at secora-d 
base. "Walther will be at his old time place beind the bat. Sherwood will 
twirl for a part of the games at léast. Besides thèse men, Leander will in 
all probability make his letter. All in all prospects look very good this year 
for a winning team. About thirty men have been out trying for various 
positions and there is a possibility that sôme very gobd basebaîll material will 
be uncovered before the season ends." ' 

iobïï̂ » ' 'RQU" "mt-m^^^^u""^,,, .•Art" / l ^ ^ 
WASHINGTON BETA LETTER M E N 

Our scholarship report for the past quarter shows that we at least made a 
better^ showing than we have for a long time. . We did not do quite as good as 
we might have done, but at the least we mâde progress which shows that our 
scholarship committee has not been idle during this time, The least that can 
be said about our scholarship is that we have made advancement and have not 
back-slided at all, 

A new and added feature to Washington Beta is the women's auxiliary, in 
which'membership is limited to wives, mothers, and sisters of the members of 
Washington Beta, Occasionally teas are given at the house arid the ladies 
come to the house and talk over plans for things that they are planning to do, 
One result of this organization is, we have 'new rugs for the living room, haUs, 
and the library, Besides this we also have new draperies which have certainly 
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added to the looks of the house. At présent we certainly think that we have a 
wonderful looking house and one that Washington Beta can well be proud of. 
The entire possibility of us getting thèse new things is due entirely to the good 
work of the brothers in charge of forming the women's auxiliary and to the 
many women who belong and who have donated their time, services, and money 
to an end of getting the fumishings for us, 

Eighteen of the forty-two active members of Washington Beta are wearers 
of the officiai Whitman Collège W , emblematïc of ha-ving fulfiUed the re
quirements for the granting of athletic letters, There 'are only thirty-four W 
men in collège; thus 'Washington Beta has fifty-three per cent of the total 
number. By thèse eighteeh men are represented the earning of forty athletic 
letters. Thïs shows that the chapter not only has a large number of letter 
men, but that thèse-men are capable of winning their letters in more than one 
sport-, Ben Comrada leads this with a total of nine letters, four in football, three 
in baseball, and two in basketball, He will undoubtedly earn bis fourth base
ball award thïs spr-ing, Rich has earned three basketball and two baseball 
awards. Plolmes, Ingraham, and Marquis are those who have won three letters, 
Nine o'f this group have won more than a single award, - Besides having a 
naajority of the-letter men, Washington Betâ,'men, have held- evéry.captaincy for 
two yeafs. In 1920721 the captains-were : football, Léonard-Garver; basketball, 
Sabin Rich; tennis-, Marion;. Marquis ; balseball,-.Beiji Comrada ; tracky Frank 
•Dément. In 1921-22 the captains were.: football, Ben Comrada.;. basketbaU, 
Sabin Rich; tennis, Marion Marquis ; baseball, Sabin Rich; .and track Hal 
Holmes. 

Though compétition between the various collège groups may not be as 
keèn at Whitman as elsewhere, Washington Beta's record among the four 
'Whitman fraternities is notable, • 

• ' W. R, WALTERS. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, STATE COLLEGE OF WASHINGTON 

Pullman, April S :—With the initiation of thirteen Phikeias the number of 
Phis at Washington Gamma has materially increased. The nèw 'brothers are 
alive to every situation, .arid are earnestly seeking to know and live * A 6 . 

Sorenson, Sayers, Herrington and Scroeder won the officiai W in basketball 
during the past season. All four were often on the floor at the same time ând 
three was not at all uncommon. Sorenson has beèn elected to captain the team 
for the next season. Anderson, who' captained the freshman five, and Marvin 
Haies both annexed numerals, Walters, Anderson; Sayers, and Wilson are oùt 
for varsity baseball. Compétition'is mighty stiff this year, but We are expecting 
the acquisition of more of the coveted Ws. VanWinkle is trying for a place in 
varsity track ïn the 440. 

Five of the brothers represented Washington Gamma on the annual tour of 
the glee club. Each was a speciàlty man and each received high commendation 
by thé public and the press. In Keiser, Bernard, Smith and Isaacs, we have 
a chapter quartet of high calibre. The Spokane Alumni Club has lavished 
much praise upon them for their singing at the Founders ' Day banquet in 
Spokane. Fond hopes were realized when Keiser and Isaacs, end men of the 
quartet returned to school at the mid-year. 

We are again successful in having a member on the debate team. Several 
more men are planning to invade this activity, so in the future we will probably 
be well represented ïn speech contests. 

Washington Gamma celebrated Founders' Day by a banquet at th&- chapter 
house on the evening of March 15. Unfortunately but few of the alumni were' 
able to be back, but the occasion will be long remembered as a time when each 
man refreshed hîs mind with the greatness of <!> A Ô. 
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-The toast by Charles A. Isaacs, président of the Kappa Province, on "The 
Fraternity and the Collège," rang with sincerity -and echoed in the hearts of 
all the Phis présent. 

E. Lee Dunlap is now président of Crimson Circle, the upperclassmen 
campus honorary. Harold Sorenson was recently elected to its mem'bership. 
Fred Adams bas become a member of the press club, and Clayton Bernard is 
head of the organization. The élection of Ed Smith to M €> 15 has brought our 
représentatives to this honorary to four members. Harold Sorenson and Fred 
Adams have been elected to A Z. 

Under the guidance of an active membership committee, plans for the fall 
rushing are being shaped. We are determined to get the very best'of the new 
students next fall. ' 

The visit of Bill Durland from Washington Beta was certainly enjoyable. 
We, feel that-viâit-a-tion aimong the chapters in-Kappa',Pr'oyinGe ^will-do much 
toward-'br-ingin'g'them together iri-spifif"ari# action. -' '-• '"̂  - ,' 

',-:;ï*,ô ' , ' '• ,-, ,->---,-.j3jp CHARLES :A.-McGiADE. 

WISCONSIN ALPHA, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Mâdisbrij April 4:—After several riiônths ôf-girdirig u p i t s loifts, Wisconsin 
Alpha ïs inaugurating the spring drivé, which vents' itself *in several channels, 
althpugh mariifeste'd chièfly- by an increaSe ôf dévotion to studies.,- As à result, 
we do not find ourselves 'haunted by the_ spectre of académie mlsfortune. 

The oril'y' depréssing phénomenori to be bbserved is the epïdetriic of engage
ments which has desceridèd upon us. ' T h i s movement was iriaùgurated by 
Phil Hilbèr't) whose social activities have-ever been a soùirce-of anxiety to the 
chapter-, A-rid in ,his riiissionary work/ carrying the banner of Cupid, he has 
found an eager concoursé-ôf followers, sô that even the iripst notorious stags 
are trembling on-the bi-ink.''- Sô'-'have the-inighty fallen..-?'. - ' • 

This wèék'-wè-bave'a dual swimining ineet with 2 X,'for- a, Valuable con
sidération. '•-Strengthened by the présence • in our ranks -ôf ' Johnny Bennett, 
swimming chaftipion ôf'the'conferen-cé, We hope to vanquisïi-our neighbprS and 
gain-the coveted prize.' - ' ' -- - • - ' . - - ' ' • ' - '- ' 

We are to be hosts-to the pro'vince.convention on April-21 and, 22-, and 'we 
are looking forward- to a snccéss-ful-riieeting,- from- the standpoint both bf 
business and of pleasure. • ,, 

WiLUAM A. WERRRLL. 

ALUMNI CLUBS 
AKRON, OHIO 

The Akron Alumni Club of which I am président is alive and flourishing, 
Fred Mayfield, Central Savings and Trust BlHg,, is secretary, We have weekly 
luncheons on Saturdays at the Portage Hotel, Our club at the présent time 
has a membership of sixty, We are sending Ray Crisp as delegate tb the 
province convention at Athens, meeting the fourteenth and fifteenth of the 
présent month, We wish to extend a warm invitation to all visiting Phis to 
attend our Saturday luncheons while in Akron, 

April 2, 1922, EARL WILLIS CRECRAFT, Franklin '07, 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Atlanta and the Georgia Tech and Emory chapters celebrated Founders' 
Day this year with one of the most successful dinner-dances ever given by the 
.•\.tlanta Alumni Club, The affair, which was held at the Piedmont Driving 
club, was delayed until March 31 in order not to interfère with spring térm 
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examinations of the active members and practically every man from the two 
chapters was présent with a young lady. A number of pledges to tlie two 
chapters attended and the Atlanta alumni also had the pleasure of seeing half 
a dozen men from the Georgia University chapter présent. 

The large bail room at the club was beautifully decorated under the personal 
supervision of Mrs, W, A, Speer,. whom all Phi Delts who attended the 
Atlanta convention remember, and by the wives of the officers and other members 
of the club. The room was decorated in Phi colors and tbe tables were 
placed on either side close to the walls, with a long table across the^ fire place 
and one for the officers and prominent alumni and their wives and guests. 

Vases of white carnations were placed on each table at intervais with 
crystal candlesticks with blue tapers. 

ATLANTA CLUB ENTERTAINS OPER,V STAR 

There were 2iS persons at the dinner and others came in for the dancing 
that followed, or rather that began before the dinner was well over as the 
younger alumni could not resist the call of the orchestra, and the older ones, 
ied by Brother Speer, were not long in following suit, 

The dinner-dance was in charge of a committee composed of A, F . Hill, J r , ; 
Adam G, Adams, J r „ and H a r r y H, Hallman, which was .assisted by Dr, 
Grady E, Clay, président of the club, and other officers and alumni and rep
résentatives of Georgia Beta and Georgia Delta. 

Atlanta Phi Delts believe the affair was the climax of one of the most 
successful years the club has had. The alumni luncheons which have been 
a regular feature every Friday for several years, have been made more interest
ing for the last two years by inviting the ladies on the first Friday of each 
month, and frequently more than lOO persons have attended them. 

Governor Hardwick, who has the honor of having been président of both 
Georgia Gamma and Georgia Beta, was the guest of honor at a récent ladies' 
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day luneheon, and made a short talk to the -alumni, , Other prominent members 
of the Fraternity from time to time havê attended'and Fred Houser has usually 
been présent to lead in singing, 

The luncheons are held at one o'clock each Friday -at the Daffodil tea room, 
I I I North Pryor St,, which is operated by Brother J. E. McRee in addition 
to his other business affairs, and both Brother McRee and Mrs. McRee try 
in every way to make the affairs a success and have ea.rned .the love of each 
member of the club. Atlanta Phis cordially invite any 'visiting Phi Delt to come 
around to the luneheon when in town on Fridays and assure him that hè will 
not find any trouble in locating the alumni tables once he get?- in the tea 
room, 

The annual élection of officers of the club has been postponed temporarily 
as it was decided not to hold it ait the dinner-dance, but since several of the 
brothers have learned there is a modest balance in the treasury there have bèen 
several announeements fôr that office nbw held by "Nick" Carter and the 
élection probably will be held at the ne.xt luncbeon. Carter and "Tommy" 
Stout, who coimter-signs the checks, have so far refused, however, to say just 
what the balance ia. .Carter is understood tg be a candidate for re-election, 
while Blackburn, Lose, Stiles and several pthérs have openly been announced. 

April 3, 1922. S. VERNON STILES, Emory '10. 

BARTLESVILLE, OKLAHOMA 

Contrary to all reports the Bartlesville Alumni Club hâs been very active. 
Recently elected officers are Dr, S, J, Bradfield, président ; Newton D, Holman, 
secretary and treasurer, and Leslie K. Eastman, reporter. 

We are.holding weekly luncheons Tuesdays at noon at the Maire Hotel 
-and thé average attendance during the past year, bas been ten members -which 
is about seventy per cent-of the total number of members li-ving in Bartlesyille 
at the présent time. ' 

Fpun-ders' Day was celebrated .with the usual dinner and speeches, , and 
a get-to-gether party was held afterward. 

We are planning sevgral rush parties in the near future along with other 
social functions, and if there are any of the brothers -who doubt the fact that 
the Bartlesville Alumni Club cân stage a regular party, they should plan to 
attend one of our séances. On such occasions Dr, Bradfield always acts as 
médium.-

The Bartles-ville Alumni Club is looking forward to the Kansas City con
vention and believe it will be the "best ever." Wè are planning to bê there 
100% strong. 

April S, '1922. LESLIE K. EASTMAN,' Colorado '19. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

For several years past the alumni club in Birmingham has not been -active 
but a growing feeling that we were losing out by not having such an organi
zation became manifest last fall in the getting together of the most interested of 
the alumni in Birmingham and the forming of the alumni club. Monroe 
Lanier, a Phi from the University of Alabama and a very active and energetic 
worker Was elected président, Edgar Bowron was elected -vice-president and 
R. S, Wilkersôn was elected secretary. On the first Friday of every month 
we hold a luneheon in the private dining-room of the Tutwiler Hotel, Thèse 

, luncheons are announced to all members of the Birmingham roster by letter 
and on the date of the luncbeon, members are reminded of the fact bv 'phone 
caU, 

On Founders' Day we had a spécial program and had représentatives from 
the Auburn and Alabama chapters présent to make talks along with some of 
the older alumni, This luneheon was very well attended and showed that the 
old Phi Delt spirit is still existing in Birmingham, 
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Our luneheon today while not quite as large as the Founders ' Day luneheon, 
was attended by an enthusiastic group and we are already prepared to do our 
best to get the promising Phi Delt material that will enter collège from this 
section this fall, With thïs respect we are writ ing to the Southem -chapters, 
expressing to them our désire to co-operate in any way that might be of 
benefit to * A ©, 

If a notice could be put in T H E SCROLL so that all the chapters over the 
entire United States might know that we stand ready to help them in any way 
regarding getting a liné-up on the men going to collèges from Birmingham and 
any other district of Alabama, we believe it would have a very désirable effect. 
I f we are not in position to line up the meri ourselves we wiU communicate 
with local alumni and request them to do so for us. 

April 7, 1922. ROBERT WILKERSÔN., Alabama '21 . 

BOISÉ, IDAHO 

Phi alumni of southwestern Idaho bave resumed regular. meetings, after 
a. scatteration of several years dating back to the days when the little group 
was split up, ils members finding themselves sent bere and there in the service 
of their Uncle Samuel. 

Occasional smokers were held during the Christmas holidays, if at no other 
'time. At the last such, the' thirty-one Phis prescrit • decided it was time to 
revive the Boise Club and its periodïcal meetings. Since then monthly luncb
eon meetings have been held, and now a weekly luneheon date has been es-
tabUshed. ' 

Founders' Day was celebrated thïs year with a dinner at the Owyhee Hotel. 
Twenty-one alumni attended. But for an unlucky guess ïn trying to sidestep 
a date set for mustering a new national guard unit, ïn which several of our 
members were interested, this number would have been larger. 

But it was an enjoyable and rather inspiring time, Talbot Jennings,.Wa/iO 
'19, gave an absorbingly interesting summary of the founding and early history 
of €> A '9, Rev, J . H . Barton, Washington and.Jefferson '83, recounted rémini
scences of his collège days and also of Idaho times earlier than any of us 
remember. H, W, Turner, Oregon Agrieûltural, at the piano, and Ted, Tumer , 
Idaho, with the bâton, led the company in some goôd Phi songs. The writer 
acted,as toastmàster. 

The proudest part of the program was the sïgning of a message by every 
Phi at the table, which was dispatched by spécial messenger to Mrs. Anna 
Rogers Fish, daughter of Andrew Watts Rogers, who résides in this city. 
In honor of her rfather and his associâtes of '48, we sent Mrs, Fish this message 
of affectionate greeting, with six red carnations and twenty-six white ones, the 
red symbolizing thé founders, and the white the 26,000 members of the Fra
ternity, 

Several letters and telegrams of greeting were read from the active chapters 
at Idaho, Washington, Nebraska, and elsewhere, ând frôm several individual 
alumni, among them Représentative Burton L, French, Idaho, and C. A. Isaacs, 
président of Kappa Province. 

At the close of the dinner a business meeting was held, with Président H . 
F . Baker, Westminster '93,.in the chair. After full discussion it was decided 
not only to continue monthly business meetings at luncheons in the Chamber 
of Commerce, but to reserve a table there each Tuesday noon for all Phis who 
can lunch together. Alumni club officers were then elected for the current year, 
Howard E. Stein being the choice for président and Arthur F . Riddle for 
reporter. 

March 25, 1922. ARTHUR F . RIDDLE, Kansas '08. 
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BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

At the luneheon held Saturday, April 8, thirty-six brothers were présent, to 
greet Arthur R. Priest, the traveling secretary, who gave us a corkmg talk. 

The officers elected for the new year were : président, E. C. Clark, ^olby 
'94; vice-president, C. R. Cabot, Dartmouth ' 1 1 ; treasurer, T. M. B. Hicks, 
Dickinson '15 ; secretary, A. W. Chapin, Dartmouth '06; executive committee, 
J. L. Barney, Dartmouth '99, Paul Clar)/:, Pennsylvania ' I4 , and Geo. M. FuUer, 

Wisconsin '14. r^ -i. \. 
The Boston Alumni Club, in connection with Harvard and Tech Clubs, bas 

been running luncheons once a month at Cottrell's Restaurant on Brattle Street. 
April 8, 1922. ARTHUR W. C H A P I N , Dartmouth '14. 

CANTON, OHIO 

The Stark County Alumni club celebrated Founders' Day by motoring 
to Cleveland and attending the Cleveland club's banquet. McKee, Fisher, 
True, Jessie, Figley, Whitacre, and Buker left Canton for the .big event and 
all reached there safely with the exception of Whitacre who violated one of 
Cleveland's traffic régulations and as a result was incarcerated in the county 
Bastille for the night. Thanks to the hospitality of the Cleveland Phi=^ a 
wonderful time was enjoyed by all présent. The inspiring talk by Brother 
Jewett was worth going twice the distance to hear and we all returned home 
more loyal Phis and better Americans as a result. 

March 28, 1923. HERBERT D. BUKER, Deni.<:on '18. 

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 

The Chattanooga club ceased to function several years ago, an occurrence 
which can be ascribed to no especial reason. Perhaps it Was the lack of an 
influx of new blood. Anyway, last fall a number of the brothers who real
ized most forcibly the need of the club rounded up about twenty Phis for 
lunch, and at that time a permanent organization was effected, consisting of 
Dyer Butterfield, Purdue, président, and myself, Wabash, secretary. 

There was no trouble getting things started after some of us had made 
Personal vi'sits to all the Phis in town. Since then we have had monthly meet
ings, interspersed with a few spécial dinners,, the regular meetings being. at 
lunch. 

Soon after organizing, which was just before the beginning of the fall 
term at most collèges, we entertained six picked graduâtes of the city pre
paratory schools at lunch, it being decided that our organization was a little 
too "young" for a big affair. From this, o'ur initial overtures to the graduâtes, 
we got some very tangible results. 

There are about thirty Phis in Chattanooga, a-nd attendance- at our meetings, 
though varying considerably, usually runs between fifteen and twenty. -A.ges run 
from' nineteen to fifty and above, and there is a very cordial fellowship abput 
it all. 

Founders' Day was the occasion for a big dinner and célébration, attended 
by about twenty, and we hope to make it a yearly affair. Our regular meet
ing date is the second Wednesday of each month. 

April 19, 1932. -BEN COLBY, Wa,bash '19. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

This is to be Alumni Year!, The General Council have dedicated this year 
to revivifying and reorganizing the alumni. In such work the Chicago club 
wants to help, 

Perhaps that is why Founders' Day was especially welcome this year for 
it means "Homecoming" to Chicago Phis, The collège room at the University 
Club was filled. There are few alumni clubs that are ba'cked on Founders' 
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Day with the attendance en masse of two active chapters such as Illinois 
Alpha and Beta. The boys fumished excellent musical . nuihbers throughout. 
the evening. Jo Hinsey from the former made a speech that took you bâck 
to those chapter hall days thât' are too soon forgotten.- Hinsey made cleâr 
the présent crucial need for alumni co-operation and the particular ' kirid pf 
co-operation that is most needed. Dudley F . Jessopp from Illinois Beta sent ou t 
an invitation to visit the Midway brothers that is going to greatly increase that 
chapter's board bill. B. A. Johnson, Monmouth '83 brought back the "Old. 
Days" with a lot of interesting réminiscences. 

The success of Founders ' Day has started the Chicago club toward Milwaukee 
on April 20 to revive the Milwaukee Alumni Club. W e want to make Chicago 
the hub of at least ten strong alumni clubs ïn this i^rovince. 

In order to back up the General Council in their efforts to make this an 
alumni year we have two projects underway. First, our board of govemors' 
will circulate without charge and within a few weeks a catalogue and diree
tory of all Phis in Chicago, arranged both alphabetical and business classi-i 
fied. S, D, McFadden, Chicago '21, is managing editor and is financing this 
direetory on advertising solicited solely from Chicago Phis. If you ^ are in 
Chicago and your name does not appear in this direetory, drop in at the Hamil- ' 
ton club, Fridays at 12 :30, Yo'u are oUt of touch with this club. 

Second, the board of govemors have a committee at work known as its 
committee on vocational placement. Through this committee we hope to so 
organize the alumni in this city that every undergraduate in Illinois Alpha and 
Beta will have an opportunity during his early chapter years to meet and 
council with a Phi that has made a success ïn the vocation that the undergrad 
is contemplating following. We believe that a man's fraternity could shorten 
if not eliminate that period following commencement now spent in "job-hunt= 
ing," so-called, but which in reality means "job-trying," 

Chicago has met Arthur R, Priest, As a contemporary at DePauw of our 
own Har ry E, Weese, we had already looked him up "and said "check," But 
now' the traveling Phi has met with us ; has talked with us of his plans ; has 
inspired us with h is , ideas and, more than thèse, Brother Priest has already 
functioned within our province as a national emissary when local complications 
recently demarided national aid. 

Chicago wants Brother Priest to know that we realize that ïn sending out 
her firsti traveling secretary •$ A 9 is blazïng a new trail over territory made. 
difficult through her neglect. We are back of Brother Priest to -à man because 
we believe that he will blaze that trail narrow enoiigh to be permanent, yet 
broad enough for all Phis, the alumni and the active men, to meet upon in a 
greater appréciation of the Bond. 

April 10, 1922. C. LYSLE S M I T H , Northwestern '17. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

T'he Cincinnati Alumni Club held i ts annual Founders' Day banquet on 
Saturday April i , at Ohio Theta's new chapter house. This banquet was by far 
the biggest, best, and most worth while event ever attempted by the local, alumni 
club and topped off a most successful and glnrious y e a r o f * A © activities 
and énthusiasm under the leadership of Fred C, Wittkamper and Henry E. 
Schmidt. 

I t was a true blue "dyed in the wool" Ph i affair. Dan Moore, our leading 
local caterer, certainly did his réputation justice in setting forth a, spread of 
eight courses for eighty loyal Phis assembled to honor the memory of the 
"Six Immortal Founders. Tables were set throughout the entire lo-vver floor 
of the chapter house, -with the Phikeias at a table on the second deck. 

From the starting of the gong at 6:30 until almost midnight, there was 
something doing every minute. An all-Phi jazz orchestra, consisting of Averill, 
Buck, Simmons, Cook, McFall, and Rodgers, furnished an excellent program 
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throughout the entire evening, George Dieterle rendered some high class solos 
and the violin sélections by Poysell were highly appreciated, . Speciàlty songs 
and parodies were put on by Buck and Breiel, Curt Williams, our blind hero 
of the Argonne, led the entire club in singing old and new Phi .sprigs. 

John D, Ellis, better known to Cincinnati Phis as "young William Jenn
ings," officiated in his usual capacity as toastmàster and sincerely voucbes for, 
the statement that the first twenty years spent as such are the hardest, We-,, 
are all for him -and all Phis love him, Fred Wittkamper, président of the 
club, spoke on "The Alumni Club and its Ultimate End" and although Fred 
admits that he isn't gifted with, the art of speech-making, it is unanimously 
agreed that he possesses the punch necessary to make the Cincinnati Alumni 
Club rank with the "Six Best Sellers,"' George Rodgers, président of the 
active chapter, gave us a glimpse of the accomplishments of. the actives during 
the past year, winding up their, efl'orts by trimming the Bètas in the inter-
frat basketball tournament and not only adding to their victories but also to 
their cpllection of trophies, 
• .'Our principal speaker of the evening was "Mac" Macauley, past président 

of the Détroit Alumni Club,' who made a flying trip fro-m Détroit especially to 
be with us on this festive occasion, Now, we can readily see why the Détroit 
Phis cannot help loving him, and we certainly consider it -a privilège- to 
have had him with us, His inspiring- address on "The Obligations of a Phi" 
was presented in his usual brilliant and convincing manner and will 
long bp remembered by those who heard him, We regret i t . was necessary 
for hirn to take the "midnight rattler" back to Détroit that same evening, 

This being our annual business meeting, Fred Wittkamper appointed 
Williams, Dieterle, Yogeler, Miller and Dolbey ~as the nominating committee, 
who reported their sélection as follows : président, Fred C, Wittkamper ; vice-
president, Walter M, Schoenle ; secretary-treasurer and reporter, R-alph M. 
Robinson; chorister, Curt Williams, Thèse officers were unanimously elected, 

The meeting closed by drinking .a toast to James B, Swing, Hanover '76, 
"the youngest old Phi in Cincinnati," ' 

April 4, 1922, RALPH M, ROBINSON, Cincinnati '20, 

The silence of the Cincinnati Alumni Club reporter has been by no means 
indicative of any diminution in enthusiastic sentiment -and loyalty animating 
the brothers of the club during the year just past, Fact of the matter is, 
Henry K, Gibson bas been, according to 'THE SCROLL, our reporter for the 
last ten years and his term, of office expired about nine years ago, Hereafter, 
T H E SCROLL will receive regular reports of our activities so that the Phi Delt 
world will know what is doing in Cincinnati, 

_Up to a. year ago we have been more or less guilty of playing Rip Vari 
Winkle and content on having a banquet once -a year and perhaps a, visit or two 
to the old chapter house on Highland Avenue, Then "Jimmy" Haldeman, 
président of Delta Province," told the Phis in convention that we were "a 
half dead organization" down bere, That report sorta got under the skin 
of an alumnus who happened to be "steam-rollered" into the job as président 
of our club just about that -time, He promised himself and a few of the active 

•alumni that "Jim" would have to take that report at the next -riational 
convention. And so he will, Many things have happened, 

First of all, our local active chapter Ohio Thêta moved into their new chapter 
house and other brothers in other parts should know that it surpassed by none 
ôf the national local chapter houses, This house has been quite a factor in 
rejuvenating many a brother's interest in * A -9, which many thought termi-
nated with collège days, Monthly smokers are held at the house and the alumni 
club members are the guests of the chapter on thèse occasions. In this way 
the alumni get in close contact with the active men. 
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Our weekly luncheons are held every Monday at 12 o'clock in the Auto 
Club dining-rôom at tbe Haviland Hotel. The attendance at thèse weekly 
meetings bas been very encouraging and any Monday will find from twelve 
to twenty-five Phis assembled around a big table in the center of the dining-
room. Visiting Phis in Cincinnati on Mondays are cordially invited to break 
bread or "bird-seed rolls" with us at thèse weekly meetings. 

Our monthly alumni circle danees are very popular and well attended, Many 
of our older Phis are dragged out by their wives and after they are once there 
they can't stay off the floor. Before the orchestra finishes playing Home Sweet 
Home, they are asking for the date of the next one. 

At the présent time we are preparing a direetory of local Phis, which -will con
tain the names of the brothers, their class, collège, kind of business, home and 
business addresses, etc. Thïs is the first direetory ever issued by the local club 
and it will be a révélation to all who receive one. 

If any Phi, who has lately come to Cincinnati or intends coming hère 
in the near future, "will send his address, we will consider it a privilège to 
notify him of our meetings and a pleasure to have him with us, Kindly notify 
the club reporter or call the Phi house, West 799. 

FRED C, WITTKAMPER, Miami, Président.. • 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

The spirit that is being demonstrated hère in Cleveland by the old boys 
of our Fraternity in respect to the alumni organization is greater than whàt 
our fondest hopes had been, 

The Founders ' Day banquet at the University Club on March 15 was a 
decided success. Eighty-seven of tbe brothers were présent and were presided 
over by Larry Dension. The Case chapter was there 100% and offered 
through its illustrious members many entertaining features. We had Phi yells, 
songs and heard again of the Ijiistory of our fratemity. 

We were very fortunate to procure Charles W. Jewett of Indianapolis as 
our principal speaker, His talk was remarkable and instilled us with a 
greater spirit of country and fraternity, 

The following officers were elected : A, B, Roberts, Case, président, H . B. 
Spelman, vice-president and M. H, Russell, secretary and treasurer, 

Our luneheon idea is gaining in strength daily, Thirty to forty raen ar€ 
out at each luncbeon, More names are being added to our "live-wire" list 
right along, 

Larry Dension was elected oui- delegate to the province convention at 
Athens, 

We surely would welcome the names of açy Phis to our Cleveland mailing 
list, 

April 3, 1922. M, H, RUSSELL, Iowa State '17. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 

The Alumni Club of Dallas, founded 1908, is the oldest ïn the state, just 
like the chapter at Austin is the oldest at the University of Texas. 

Many prominent Phis belong to the Dallas Club: Alex Pope, treasurer of 
the General Council; G. D. Hunt , yho was c delegate to the Indianapolis Con
vention; R. N. Watkin, who was a delegate to the New Orléans Convention; 
Ballard Burgher, who is -vice-president of the Dallas Real Estate Board; J . 
B. Adone, Jr., who is treasurer of the Retail Merçhants Association, and also 
treasurer of the University Club of D . a l l a s ; J . HoweU Shelton, secretary of 
thé Dallas Automobile Dealers' Association ; E. M. Baker, who ïs U. S, référée 
in Bankruptcy; and -Alex Spence, who is a member of the Dallas School Board. 

April I, 1922. ROBERT N. W.ATKIN, Texas '06 
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. i DES MOINES, IOWA 

- We wish to assure you that the Central Iowa Alumni club is' not a dead 
letter by any meaiis, We have been holding regular weekly luncheons on 
Saturday noons at the Grant Club for several years and our letters of advice 
to riiembers ring the dinner bell about as loudly as ïs possible to do so. Weekly 
notic,es p.re sent put tp about fifty-five résident members of # A 9 -as well as 
lo 'à'ctive chapters in the state and those of the chapters who live vnthin, a 
reàsoriable distance of Des Moines. We have a weekly attendance rangirig 
from seven to as high as twenty-fo-ur members. 

As to Founders' Day banquet, this was celebrated magnificently at Younker 
Brothers' Tea Room of this city on Wednesday evening adjacent to Founders' 
b â y . There were présent forty-four or forty-six. In addition to an excellent 
é-yenirig dinher, we had a program of .speeches, songs by the Ames chapter 
members and music by six members of T ''& fraternity of Drake University. 
This Drake organization ïs the one which received the unanimous vote of the 
récent province convention for a charter of # A 9 and this same orchestra won 
over a. number of chapters through their excellent music. 

The majority of thpse présent were alumni members, However we had an 
excellent attendance from the Ames chapter and would have had ,quite .. 
number of members from other points in the ,state had we gotten out our 
advices a few days earlier, The affair was arranged. on very short notice 
which prevented our carrying out a better plan, 
'' April 7, 1922. ROBERT L, REILEY, Iowa '99, 

' .' DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Fpilnders' Day wàs fittingly commémorated by the Détroit Alumni Club 
and Michigan Alpha chapter on the evening of Saturday, March 11, at the 
Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, 

The call was issued for the bariquet at 7 P, M,, and ninety Phis responded, 
the, number incltlding creditàble représentation from Grand Rapids, Lansing, 
and Détroit. ' 

Willard S. French, président o'f the Détroit Alumni Club was General of the 
occasion and proved to be a past master on arrangements, 

Presiding as toastmàster, Charles A, Macauley acquitted himself with bis 
characteristic énthusiasm in affairs of # A 9, 

In response to thé call of the toastmàster, Roy D, Chapin, Michigan '03, 
président of the Hudson Motor Car Company, gave an interesting review of 
business conditions for the past few years, and a prédiction that for the next 
few years to come, industriàl development would be greatest in the Unes tend
ing toward luXury or labor-saving products. 

. Arthur F. Priest, riewly appointed traveling secretary of the Fraternity, 
.responded next on "Phi Delta Theta's Inspiration," in which he reviewed 
chapter history and what is expected of the alumni, He forcefullj' commented 
upon tbe strength of the Bond, which he said contained nothing of a tempo
rary nature, 

"Alumni Service to the Undergraduate" was the subject assigned to Bruce 
Abderson, Michigan '13, who gave a convincing message to the active chapter 
iriémbers that the alumni are back of them, 

William Isham, Michigan '22, responding for the active men on "The 
Updeifgraduâtes'' Outlook" cleverly accounted the "active brothers' acti'vities," 
giving interesting détails of their daily collège life, 

The question ;.of a change of standards and the effect on future Phis was 
the subject of remarks by. H, A. (Bucky) Sanders, Michigan '90, 

J, Arthur Whitworth, Michigan '94, delivered a striking analysis with the 
subject "Am I my Brother's Keeper?", The speaker said that while there is 
fréquent criticism of the freshmen by the upperclassmen and likewise of the 
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undergraduates by the alumni, that the elders must not overlook the fact that 
wé are all subject to critical eyes as examples. 

The meeting was an instructive as well as social success. Kennedy's " J " Hop 
jazz orchestra served to enlïven the evening, augmented by a well varied sélection 
of fraternity and collège ïongs . Snap and énthusiasm featured the program, 
which was concluded promptly at i l o'clock. 

Visitors were royally accommodated for the night, one wi^g of the Michigan 
Union being reserved for their comfort. 

Weekly luncheons of the Détroit Alumni Club, held on Friday noon at 
the Hotel Cadillac, maintain a splendid average attendance, with many new 
faces at each session. Visiting Phis are açcorded a hearty welcome. 

March 14, 1922. WARREN P. MEILY, Miami '99. 

Détroit alumni members availed of the opportunity of remembering. the 
birthday of Willard I . French, club président, at the noon-day luneheon, Friday, 
March 24.' 

An enthusiastic crowd attended and appréciation of the excellent service 
rendered to the club by Brother French was evidenced by a g^ft from the club 
of an artistic and serviceable humidor, designed to keep in proper condition 
an ample supply for his well known "Murphy." As an additional token of the 
occasion, a delicïous birthday cake of appropriate design in blue and white icing 
graced the table. 

Présentation was made by Charles A. Macauley. 
Informai discussion of the application of the local at Akron University was 

held, following an ardent appeal by Brother Joyce of Cincinnati. No formai 
action was taken. 

March 29, 1922. WARREN P. MEILY, Miami '99. 

FULTON, MISSOURI 

One of the happy events of the collège year in Fulton is the annual supper 
of alumni and active members of Missouri Beta, which is held each year jnst 
before Thanksgiving time. The supper this year was held at the Fulton Country 
Club and W. B. Whitlow, since elected président of Zêta South Province, was 
toastmàster. Speeches were made by varions alumni and every pledge of the 
chapter, Old heads and young fratemized in characteristic Phi Delt fashion 
and all had a most enjoyable evening, 

A promise was made the members of the active chapter that they would be 
given a supper by the alumni at commencement time if they would win the 
Westminster Collège Panhellenic scholarship cup this year. The compétition 
is between * A 9 , B 9 U, and K A. I n their efforts to win the cup and the 
supper, the chapter is maintaining "study hall" for the freshmen who need to 
bring up their grades. 

April i, 1922. OVID BELL, Westminster '96. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 

Founders ' Day 1922, was observed by the Honolulu Alumni Club at a 
dinner on the evening of March 14, at the University Club. ' Several brothers 
were absent because of business on the outside islands, but of those who were 
in town nearly a dozen gathered for the célébration. Captain H . A. Spilman, 
Northwestern 'lO, was the chief speaker and after the cigars were lighted led 
us back in memory to the old scènes and incidents of fraternity life. W. H, 
Smith, Amherst '90, of Hilo Island of Hawaii , sent a letter -which was read at 
the dinner. Separated from the main body of Hawaii Phis by some 200 or 300 
miles of océan-, Brother Smith can't always be with us at thèse célébrations, but 
•always remembers to send a letter. He was gràduated from Amherst in 1890— 
most of us vvrêre still unknown at that time—and his letters are filled with sound 
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ad-vice for the good of the Fraternity, The years have failed to dim his love 
for * A 9, The annual élection resulted in the following line-up : A, O, 
Burkland, South Dakota 'oi , président; John F, Stone, Whitman '12, vice-
president; W, G, Hairston, Sewanee '16, treasurer; M. O, Atkinson, West
minster '19, reporter, Again we extend to any v'isiting brothers a hearty 
welcome, with all that phrase means in Hawaii, And by the way, when may 
we expect to entertain Brother Priest, the new traveling secretary? 

March 16, 1922, JOHN F. STONE, Whitman '12, 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

The time is the evening of March 17; the scène is the dining-room of the 
Spink-Arms Hotel; the occasion is the Founders' Day banquet,, The rise of the 
curtain reveals the members of the Indianapolis Alumni Club, augmented by 
members of the active chapters, and all arrayed like the lilies of the field, seated 

, at three long tables, At each plate is a red carnation in place of the wlàite 
l-^ carnation of # A '9, a departure explained by the fact that this year the 
^ festivities, were in charge of the Wabash men, and the Scarlet mûst perforée, 
: tâke its place in the color scheme, One feature, highly décorative, 

must by no means be overlooked ; it is the Titian-haired singer who goes about 
the room siren-izing, to the abashed disco-mfiture of some of the brothers, 

We looked around the room, our parched tongue hanging out, hoping to 
catch an inviting gleam in the eye of the Brother from Kokorao, or the Oldest 
Living Brother. But the aridity of the place was appalling, Still, as the 
evening wore on we half-way hoped that the Brother with a Glass Eye would 
glance cautiously around and slyly, produce a flask, Even this ray of light 
went a glimmering. But never let it be said that we cannot make a virtue 
of necessity. No; to our undying glory the banquet was so dry that another 
fraternity man would have thought that Volstead was a Phi, Bone-dry 
indeed it was, but -everybody enjoyed it. to the utmost, 

Dr, Roy H, Gérard, of Crawfordsville,, made a decided hit as the toastmàster, 
The Wabash men knew what a spread-eagle,, fire-eating orator "Doc" can be 
when he warms to the occasion, but the benighted brethren who had never be
fore heard him marveled at his Ciceronic ability. 

Four vety delightful talks were given, each one literally dripping gems of 
thought, One note was struck which was particularly significant, a défense of 
the libéral arts course. In tbis âge of crass commercialism, with students ofthe 
nation flocking to the économies and business courses, it is indeed gratifying 
that the classical training can find its champions among those actively engaged 
in commercial pursuits, Three of the speakers made pleas for the arts, three 
speakers who havè rubbed shoulders with the world sufficiently to have 
escaped the purely académie atmosphère, To find such men as thèse taking up 
the cudgels for the classics augurs well for the future of the American collège, 
and of $ A -9, , ,-;,.._ , 

We wish to présent the entire personnel of the Indianapolis .-\lumni 'Cl.ub 
for the distinction of being hailed as the World's Greatest Suckers, It's' this 
way : the dining-room of the Spink-Arms is equipped with a radio apparatus. 
As the evening's ,̂ 2^V« de résistance v^t were to have a wireless speech from 
Brother Will Hays, in far-off New York. Everybody in the room was on the 
alert for the first warning sighs and whistlings of the machine, At last the 
clamor began, and after an introductory séries of hideous sound like those of a 
soûl in forment, the measured accents of our illustrious président came to us 
with unbelievable clarity, demonstrating another triumph of science, It was 
a short, pregnant speech, one which was -applauded to the écho and which, left 
us all with a warm glow of -appréciation that the Monarch of the Movies should 
have found time to think of us, The shock came the next morning, when, on 
reading the papet, -we learned that "Check" Jewett had been doing it all from 
the next room ! Barnum was a real philosopher after all. 

file://-/lumni
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The club elected the following new officers for the coming year : président, 
J . L. Mur ray ; treasurer, A. G. Cavins; reporter, Jack Harding. J . B. Reynolds 
is the retiring président. Dur ing his tenure of office the organization has 
flourished, having grown both in siie and in importance as a factor in the 
lives of Indianapolis Phis. We have come to admire and respect Reynolds as 
few men are admired and respected, His loyalty, dévotion, and untiring effort 
ïn the interests of $ A O cannot be too highly praised, and we have a finer, 
richer organization by virtue of his having been guiding genius. Of Rejmolds 
himself we can say no more than that 

Hîs life was gentle, and the éléments 
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, This was a man! 

To Président Murray the alumni pledge the same unswerving support that 
was açcorded his predecessor, and it is with every good wish and every confident 
feeling of success to come that we launched him upon his year's leadership. 

Fred Cowles, executive secretary, wishes it called to the attention- of Indiana
polis Phis that the Central Office, in the Peoples-Bank Building, carries an 
extensive line of fraternity jewelry. Come bere and patronize our officiai 
jewelers. 

jAck HARDING, Wabash '20. 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

On March 3 the Kansas City Alumni Club celebrated Founders' Day with 
a splendid banquet at the Francis I Room, Hotel Baltimore. Owing to the fact 
that we wanted to get plans in opération and committees appointed to handle 
thé convention which meets bere in December this year, the date of the meet
ing was moved up to- March 3, Over one hundred Phis attended. A splendid 
program had been arranged by the entertainment committee. 

''Phé Honorable Jouett A, Shouse, Missouri '99, former Congressman from 
Kansas and late assistant secretary of the Treasury of the United States, but 
now located in Kansas City, was the principal speaker. In a very able address 
he pointed out to us the opportunity for serious service on the part of the 
members of our Fraternity, service in the big affairs of our nation, as well as in 
closer relationship with our active chapters, Mr. Shouse is both a forceful 
and éloquent speaker and he received an ovation at the close of his address. 
Elliott Jones, Tennessee '91, was toastmàster and was introduced by our retiring 
président, Searcy Ridge, Missouri '18, Other addresses were made by Amos 
Townsend, Knox '96 and George Maitland, Missouri '99 and were well 
received, 

The music for the evening was furnished by an orchestra from the active 
chapter of Missouri Alpha, and also by an orchestra made up of- members of 
the T SI' petitioning body from Drake University, who Came down at their own 
expense in order to présent their claim for a charter in * A 9 . Never has ,^ 
more enjoyable musical program been rendered than was given by thèse two 
orchestras. Everybody was full of pep and enjoyed himself immensely 
and all voted the banquet a huge success, 

Mr, Thomas representing the petitioning body was given a few minutes to 
présent their pétition and Thornton Cooke, Kansas '93, président of the 
Columbia National Bank, stated in a very forceful talk from the floor that 
goods were usually sold by sample now-a-days and as thèse young men from 
Drake were a sample of the petitioning body, moved that the Kansas City 
Alurani Club endorse their pétition for a charter. This was done practically 
unanimously. 

The following officers weré elected for the ensuing year : W. B. Burruss, 
Missouri '99, président; R. S. Beachy, Gettysburg '03, vice-president; J . W. 
Jenkins, I I I , Kansas '16, secretary; E. D . Claycomb, Illinois '15, treasurer; 
and Gordon Davis, Colorado Collège '18, reporter. 
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At the close of the program by unanimous request Président Burruss -was 
asked to deliver the very unique and original address that he bas delivered a 
riumber of times in this an<i other big cities, called "Shakespeare the Salesman," 
He applied this to * A 9 in a very striking way. "Bottles" can always, be 
counted upon to deliver the right punch at the right time and this address of his 
rounded up a program that was the bést we have ever had in Kansas City, 
The luneheon meetings are being well .attended and everybody is enthused over 
the coming convention, 

March 20, 1922, GORDON DAVIS, Colorado Collège '18, 

LANSING, MICHIGAN 

Please do, not publish de^th notice—yet, We think we are alive, We 
haven't done much and possibly Wé will not do much, but the Lansing Alumni 
Club is bere, 

During the last year we have looked up all students leaving Lansirig and 
recommended several to active chapters, We now have â live committee looking 
up all graduâtes, finding out where they are going, and trying to get the 
désirable ones to enter schools where we have chapters, Recommendations will 
follow them, 

Last fall we had a banquet for all Lansing men in active chapters shortly 
before the opening of schoo^ Lansing is a # A O city; we can prove it, and 
We are going to do our best to keep it so. 

In order to better keep in touch with matters needing active attention, we 
have recently started weekly luncheons. Thèse will be held every Wednesday 
noon at the Hotel Kerns, where we are looking for visiting Phis to take a chair 
with the rest of us. 

At the.annual élection of officers Arthur Lyons, 700 E. South St., was 
elected président, and Orville E, White, 213 No, Pine St,, secretary-treasurer 
for the next year. 

ORVILLE E. W H I T E , Michigan ' U . 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

The Los Angeles Alumni Club held its annual meeting on March 15, 1922. 
Business was combined with a dinner and social evening. 

Our live mailing list contains the names of approximately 250 Phis. Without 
any fireworks or brass hands, sixty-six responded to the call, Practically every 
chapter of the Fraternity waS represented, I t was a lively bunch and in 
splendid form. 

Président Charles Willard Black, Cincinnati '04, carved, Robert J, Hancock, 
Knox '78, was the youngest meniber présent. 

As usual, the speeches were all poor. 
Treasurer Don Albright, California 'Xi), made his annual report. î quote it 

in full : "We have about $ioo,CK3 in the treasury, and no debts," The report 
was very unexpected, ând Victor R, Salinger, Dartmouth '00, immediately 
moved that it be laid upOn the table, Albright was unable to make good, so 
upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, Salinger's motion was amended 
to read that the report be laid upon the table, 

The gravy was then served, More reports were read, but unheard, and 
after the salad came the élection of officers, 

Victor R, Salinger was unanimously elected président. No opposition, 
Carroll A, Stillson, California '10, being the most vicy présent (he -had 

proven it by a few stoi'ies) was duly elected vice-president, 
Albright, after the phénoménal showing for the past year, was unanimously 

re-elected treasurer, 
James S. Lawshe, Michigan '10, who had come prepared with a sprig of 

mistletoe to pin to the tail of his coat as he walked away from the office of 
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secretary and reporter, was given no quarter and was instructed to continue in 
office until further advised. 

The salaries of all officers were doubled for the ensuing year. 
Then cairie ice cream and coffee. 
I t was after all the bum speeches had been made, after all nominating 

effusions were said, even after the newly elected officers had so awkwârdly 
thanked the assembly for the unexpected honors, that the real work of the 
evening was done. 

The Los Angeles Alurani Club had a solemn duty to the Fraternity at 
large to perform. We désire that all members of $ A © know that we realized 
the importance of our charge. Because of its great importance and the future 
work to be done by the active chapters, and the décisions, which must be made, 
this matter must be gone into at some length. 

Gamma Epsilon, â  local fratemity of the University of Southern California, 
is petitioning * 0 A for a charter. 

The University of Southern California is located in Los Angeles, which is 
thé tenth city in population in the United States, thanks to about 250 Phis. 
I t is the largest city west of St. Louis, and its citizenship'is unique; while 
ranking eighth in industriàl cities in the United States, it is pre-erainently a 
home city, a city where most of the inhabitants come to réside and enjoy life, 
where children are raised into young manhood and young womanhood. Its 
educational advantagês are of the highest class, and each year sees its collèges 
and educational institutions taxed to their capacity, and constantly increasing 
their size and facilities. Southern California has more than its share proportion-
ately to like areas elsewhere in the United States, of institutions of collegiate 
rank, Among thèse institutions are the University of Southern California, 
Occidental Collège, Redlands University, Pomona Collège, California Institute 
of Technology and Southern Branch of University of California, all of a 
grade that would bear comparison with many eastern and middle western 
institutions having a chapter of $ A 9 , University of Southern California, 
with a student body of 6,000, stands out as the university of the Southwest, 

Confronted with a pétition made in good faith by an organization whose 
sincerity and ideals are unquestioned, and knowing the field, we approached our 
problem with no misàpprehension as to the responsibility that was ours. About 
one year ago we were informally advised of the proposed pétition. At that 
time our alumni club discussed the matter, and it was agreed that all members 
would go into the subject unbiased and unprejudiced, and make a thorough 
investigation, first as to the merits of the institution itself and its- ability to 
support the chapter of $ A 9 , and secondly as to whether or not Gamma Epsilon 
was représentative of the best to be found in the institution, and if so, was it up 
to * A O standards. 

The nearest active chapter to Los Angeles is, California Beta at Stanford 
University, located in Palo Alto, approximately 500 miles awây. Within a 
thousand-mile radius of Los Angeles we find only three active chapters of 
$ A 19. When raaking our investigations we realized that the Fraternity at 
large would naturally look to the alumni club hère for guidance. That is 
why we say our task was of great importance. We met the Gamma Epsilon 
personnel many times. We investigated them and their university from every 
viewpoint, and last evening the matter was placed before our alumni club. 

I t was very gratifying indeed to find that sixty-six alumni of # A 0 , 
gathered together from practically every chapter of $ A 0 , arose to their feet 
and, unanimously endorsed the pétition of Gamma Epsilon of the University of 
Soiithera California. 

We are compiling the result of our investiigations, and shall see that all of 
$ A 0 shall know why we gave the endorsement, We want the Fraternity at 
large to know that we have investigated, that we are nof prompted by. any 
other désire than to help our Fraternity. We solicit other investigations arid 
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inquiries. We shall do all we can to enlighten aiiy chapter or Phi who desires 
to know the merits of this pétition, Tlis alumni club bere is strong for the 
granting of this pétition and recommends it unconditionally to the activé 
chapters, to the alunmi, and the General Council, 

March i j , 1922, JAS S, LAWSHE, Michigan '10, 

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 

W, M, Murrell is continuing as président of the Lynchburg Alumni Clubi 
and we are certainly glad to have such a vétéran as our leader, I t will be 
recalled that he was one of those instrumental in pulting our Fraternity into 
Virginia during the early days, 

The vice-president is Fred M, Da-vis, who has been chosen as a national 
officer of Square arid Compass, Masonic inter-collegiate society, 

Several of the members in our city have been very active in obtaining a 
charter from the Lions International, and three of thg Phis have been elected 
to offices in the local Den of Lions; Dr, Sam Wilson,' Fred M, Davis, and 
Edward F, Sheffey, I I , thèse being respectively tail twister, secretary, and 
assistant-secretary, One of the big things that is now up before the Liens 
Club, -and thèse men in particular, is thé matter of co-operation with the Rotary 
and Kiwanis Clubs, in making a success of a campaign for the, Lynchburig 
Collège, of our city, Last night at a meeting held in honor of the three 
civic clubs, at Lynchburg Collège, Dr, H, O, Pritchett, of Indianapolis, Ind,, 
declared that he felt this collège has potentially "one of the finest càmpuses, if 
not the finest, in the country," Out at Randolph-Macon Woman's Collège, the 
Phi Delts are represented in the faculty by Dr. C, M, Kilby, professor of 
physics, who is opening up a radio station t'here, and this is attracting a great 
deal of -attention in local circles, 
• The city had a visit some weeks ago from Sir Philip Gibbs, who bas been 

called the greatest living war correspondent of the British Empire, in making 
a speech at the local Academy of Music, this distinguished journalist paid a 
high tribute to James Rives Childs, of Virginia Gamma, Brother Childs is at 
présent in Russia, where he has been engaged in relief work, and the public 
tribute given him by this English visitor was in connection with the gréât work 
being carried on by the United States, and by Rives Childs, in particular, 
among the Russians, All of us are certainly pleased with this reeoignition as 
given one of our members, in an international way, 

Recently it has been difficult for us to keep up regular meetings, for the 
club hère, on account of the war, and because so many of our men have been 
away at various collèges, both as undergraduates and in pursuance of post
graduate studies, 

It is very pleasant to us to note that Arthur Priest hàs been made the 
traveling secretary for our international organization, and we hope that he is 
going to travel down our way and that bé -tvill stir up a great deal of énthusiasm 
among us so that we will keep up the meetings and shall do fflore than ever 
before for our Fraternity,, 

April 5, 1922, EDWARD F, SHEFFEY, I I , Randolph-Macon '14, 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 

On the afternoon cf February 10, 1922, a réception was tendered to 
James Clarke McReynolds, Tennessee '83, Virginia '84, Associate Justice of 
the United States Suprême Court, by the Phi Delta Tbeta Club of New 
York at the Hotel Martinique, Broadway and 32nd Street, New York City, 

Judge McReynolds came to New York as the guest of honor -at the 
dinner of the al'umni association of the law school of Columbia University, 
Honorable Julius M, Mayer, Columbia '86, Judge of the United States Circuit 
Court for the Second Circuit, was the chairman of the réception committee 
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and also presided at the réception on account of the illness of Judge WiUiam 
R. Bayes, Ohio Wesleyan 'o i , the président of the New York Club. 

Members of the réception committee were on hand at the hotel at four 
o'clock to receive and welcome the distinguished guest and the réception con
tinued until six o'clock, during which time over seventy-five members of the 
Fraternity inet Judge McReynolds, Among thèse were several of his friends 
and acquaintances who recalled memories of former years, 

Light refreshments were served during the réception. 
In introducing' Judge McReynolds, Judge Mayer stated that his remarks 

were to be as brief as his opinions and that as he was permitted to talk about 
anything he could think of no better subject than the guest of the after
noon. Judge Mayer reviewed the distinguished career of Mr. Justice Me 
Reynolds, remarking that for the time being the guest was not a justice of 
the Suprême Court but merely Brother McReynolds of $ A 9 . judge Mayer 
also paid a tribute to the late Walter B. Palmer, who like Mr. Justice Me 
Reynolds came from the Vanderbilt chapter, describing the former as "the 
most enthusiastic fraternity man in history." 

Mr, Justice McReynolds replied in a short, intimate, and intensely human 
speech, explaining that for approximately seven years be had been talked to 
and had almost lost the faculty of "talking back," He observed that the 
temptation to talk back -was often exceedingly strong, particularly when ad
vocates in their arguments used .the word "same" more than twice in a single 
sentence. The speaker humorously suggested that it be made a capital offense 
to use the word "same" twice on the same page, and gave a striking descrip
tion of the effect on the Court of the lawyer who argued his case with his 
hands in his pockets. H e stated that if the attorney was not guilty he shoUld 
not arouse suspicion, and if he was guilty, he should not publish it. 

Judge McReynolds told of his expériences on the Suprême Court bench 
and described "nine cases of somnolence" on the part of its members. He 
referred to an occasion when he was called upon to arouse his associate on 
one side with a remark that there should be a quorum on the bench who 
would not fall asleep, He told another incident of a wager made between 
two members of tbe Court, each agreeing to pay a forfeit if he should be 
the first to fall asleep, and recited that during the midst of a long argument 
one of the two leaned over to the other and said "You win." 

The speaker told of the mass of work before the Court, giving as an 
instance one appeal, consisting of twenty-one volumes of over 20,000 pages, 
and remarked in passing that that appeal came from Judge Mayer's Court. 
He stated that the universal acceptanee of the authority of the Court by the 
people of the country generally was the real hope for American institutions, 
reciting the Court's décision in the case between the States of West Virginia 
and Virginia, where it was decided that West Virginia was legally bound to 
pay a part of the 'Virginia débt, assumed by it. Some $lS,ooo,ooo were in
volved and at first there seemed to be indications that West Virginia would 
refuse to pay, and the question arose -as to whether or not there was any 
method by which the Suprême Court could enforce its mandate. The Court 
was required; to do nothing a:S the people of West Virginia, as of the 
country generally, came to the conclusion that no State could afford to be in 
the Union and at the same tirae be out of it, and the payment of the judg
ment was a triumph of law after a fair hearing and proper judgment. 

Mr. Justice McReynolds spoke of the tremendous responsibility of the 
Court and of its individual Justices, remarking that the Government cannot 
be run without an arbitrator any more than a baseball game can be con
ducted without an 'umpire, and that the Court was often called upon to dé
cide' whether the runner touched second base or not. 

In the evening Mr, Justice McReynolds spoke at the Columbia Law 
School alumni dinner, the other speakers being Judge Edward R. Finch, 
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président of the Law Alumni Association ; Nicholas Murray Butler, prési
dent of Columbia University; Harlan F, Stone, dean of the Columbia Law 
School ; William S.-' Andrews and Frederick E. Crâne, Justices of the Court 
of Appeals of the State of New York ; Alden Chester,- Justice of the Appellate 
Division of the State of New York, -and others. 

Among other things, Mr, Justice McReynolds made the following re
marks at the dinner. 

I would like to stand hère and tell your something about the inside workings of 
your court of last resort. I would Uke to tell yoii sdme of the quostions that are 
presented there, I would like to tell you of the debt which; it owes tô the counsel 
who come to présent their cases before the bar. I would like to telî. you some of 
the things that would be helpful to you, because ît would bring you a little nearer in 
accord with them. But the hour is late and I shall not attempt it. 

I am going to propos,e this sentiment for your approval or foi', your dissent. 
One hundred thirty-fi've years ago there gathered in the City of Philadelphia the 
best that America had, and there, under the leadership of the greatest citizen which 
America has ever produced, they laid down a plan of government the like of which had 
not- been known in all the history of the wodd, By. rpason of the' eo-urage, the 
integrity and the fidelity of the American lawyer, this government hàs fu<nctioned 
successfuUy along the lines there laid down, and today we are citizens of the fore
most nation of the èarth, where every man can ,breathe freedom's air under the 
starry banner. And I believe that if the American lawyer rem-a-ins true to his 
traditions, if he retains his courage, his pàtriotism, his fidelity to duty and to 
country, we will contintie to be the land where all may with equality of opportunty 
live in happiness and peace and content, 

The- dinner in the evening was attended by Judge Mayer and a consid
érable number of the members of the $ A 9 Club of New York, 

The members of the réception committee in the afternoon were as fol
lows: Hon, Julius M, Mayer, C. C. N. Y. '86, Judge of the United States 
Circuit Court, chairman ; Merrill G, Baker, Dickinson '04, vice-president 
Vanadium Corp, of America; Col, Henry M, Bankhead, Alabama '97, Lieut. 
Col, U, S, Army, stationed at Governor's Island," New York; Thomas H, 
Baskerville, Columbia '86, attorney ; Thomas H, „BaskerviUe, Columbia '86, 
attorney'; Thomas H, Blodgett, Knox '99, publishing; Charles A, Bohn, Wash
ington University '93, engineer ; Otis W. Caldwell, Franklin '94, administrator 
Lincolri School, Columbia University; Joseph S. Buhler, Columbia '01, attor
ney ; Merrill P. Callaway, Mercer '98, vice-president Guaranty Trust Com
pany ; Rev. Dr, John Campbell, C. C. N. Y. '88, clergyman ; Benjamin S, 
Catchings, Alabama '00, law and finance; William N, Compton, Alabama '88, 
insurance; Joseph Bell Cotton, Michigan '86, attorney; George M, Curtis, 
Jr., Lehigh '93, assistant corporation counsel of the City of New York ; Ber
nard M, L, Ernst, Columbia '99, -attorney ; Thomas B, Felder, Georgia '83, 
attorney; Roscoe C, Gàige, Columbia '03, theatrical manager; Frederick A, 
Goetze,, Colu^nbia '95, treasurer and comptroller, Columbia University ; Rev, 
Tracy B, GrisvicAà, Amherst '95, clergyman; Edwin C, Gude, Sewanee '05; 
Robert T, Haines, Missouri '98, actor; Lamar Hardy, Mississippi '98, for
merly corporation counsel of the City of New York ; Charles S, Jones, Lafay
ette '95, attorney; Harry A, Kahler, Ohio Wesleyan '87, président Ameri
can Trust Co, ; Clarence McMillan, Williams '03, attorney ; Frederick W, 
Mahl, Cornell '89, Sbuthern Pacific Co, ; Robert E, Manley, Hillsdale '97, 
formerly assistant district attorney of New York County; Samuel A, Megeath, 
Missouri '91, Oil; Gardner W. Millett, Michigan '06; Banton Moore, Texas 
'00, attorney; Benjamin S. Orcutt, C. C. N. Y. '88, editor Wall Street Journal; 
Albert S, Osborne, 'Hillsdale '82, examiner of documents and handwriting 
expert ; Grantland Rice, Vanderbilt '01, journalist and publisher ; Dr, George 
W, Roberts, Vermont '97,, physician; Dr. Benjamin F. Roller, De Pauw '98, 
physician; Philip Winifred Russell, Nebraska '98, attornej-; Rev. Ralph 'W. 
Sockman, Ohio Wesleyan '11, clergyman; Eugène W. Stetson, Mercer ^01, 
vice-president Guaranty Trust Co ; Charlton A. Swope, Hanover '85, rail-
roading; Charles Thaddeus Terry, Williams '89, lawyer and professor of 
law at Columbia University; Fennell P, Turner, Vanderbilt '91, secretary 
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foreign missions conférence. Francis A. Winslow,. Columbia -89, formerly 
district attorney of Westchester County and attorney for New York Slate, 
Comptroller-; Charles A, Winter, Ohio State '87, attorney; James Addison 
Young, Williams '88, justice of Appellate Division of the New York Su
prême Court ; Royall Victor, Stanford 'oo, at torney; John A. Mathews, Wash-. 
ington and Jefferson '93, président Crucible: Steel Co. of America; Carl M. 
Owen, Dartmouth '07, attorney ; Henry F . HoUoway, Akron '79, steel ; James C.' 
Wallace, Jr. , Columbia '05, assistant district attorney of New York County, 
Criminal Courts Building; Rev. S. Edward Young, Westminster '86; Wil
liam E. Lowther, Ohio Wesleyan '02 ; Oscar W, Ehrhorn, Columbia '98, attorney ; 
Schuyler B, Knox, Lehigh '93, district manager,; For t Pitt Bridge Works;-
Capt. George L. Darte, Pennsylvania '96 ; Gilbert T. Hodges, Wisconsin '94, 
publishing; George M. Rommell, Iowa '97, editor-in-chief of the American In
ternational Publishers; Dr, Fielding L. Taylor, Virginia '89; Clarence H.-. 
Fay, Cornell '01, attorney; William W. Pellet, Cornell '01, attorney; Burton-
M. Thompson, Missouri '02, 

Many others who were présent at the réception'vipère: Herman S. Riederer, 
Columbia '02, chemist; Charles Sullivan, Amherst '88, attorney; John B, 
Ballou, Ohio State '97, Ex-T, G, C, ; Frank J, R, Mitchell, Norïhwestern '96, 
P, P . G, C ; W, F, CHfford, Wisconsin ' 15 ; Fred S, Hàrtman, Purdue '96, 
General Electric Co, ; Charles A, Macauley, Miami '98 ; Lewis E, Drummond, 
C. C. N. F . ' 88 ; Frederick P . Schenck, Syracuse '-95-; Burritt N . Wheeler, 
Columbia 'oS~, Frederick F . Lincoln, Vermont '97, and George L. Gold,-
Ohio '04. 

February 20, 1922. BERNARD M. L, ERNST, Columbia '99, 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 

No Founders ' Day banquet was held this year by the Oklahôma City 
alumni due to the fact that a great many of the members preferred • to run 
down to Norman, just a few miles awày, and attend their meeting where 
the spirit ôf the youngsters of the activé chapter would be more in'vigorating. 
A fine meeting was reported by those who attended, ànd the alumni members 
are certainly proud of our Oklahôma Alpha chapter;-

The chapter at Norman are to have their new home completed by school 
time this fall, as all arrangements are about completed ànd work 'will soon 
begin, Tbey have some exceUent plans regarding the building and financing 
of their home and have shown real business acumen. in going about thêir' 
préparations, 

A revised list of names and addresses of the Oklahôma State ^lumni will-
soon be prepared and a list forwarded to T H E SCROLI.,' 

Oklâhoma City Phis extend the glad fhand of ;fellowship to all visiting 
Phis and especially do we want you to call on our active chapter at Nor
man, 

April 5, 1922, HARRY H, LEAMING, Wabash .'09. 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

• Philadelphia Phis were specially^ favored by having with them for 
Founders ' Day célébration our new traveling secretary, Arthur R. Priest. 
Brother Priest brought greetings from Michigan, Toronto, Syracuse, Union, 
Colgate and other chapters and alumni clubs visited in his initial- tour. 
Other honored guests were three former officers of the General Council ; 
Frank J. R, Mitchell, past président, and John B. Ballou, former treasurer,-
representing the New York Alumni Club, and our own J . Clark Moore, past 
président. The Washington Alumni Club was represented by Tom Shipp,-
publicily manager of the Republican National Committee, 

I t was a most enthusiastic Phi gathering. The dinner was held at the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel on the evening of March 18 a n d , was attended ,by one. 
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hundred forty, representing the spirit and énthusiasm of tbe youngest 
uridergraduate and the wisdom and counsel of thosé older Phis who have 
learned the full meaning .of the open motto in the world of business and -the 
professions, All reported a most enjoyable time and many claimed it was 
the best "get-together" of Phis they had ever atterided, A roU call of classes 
showed the oldest graduate Phi présent was Harry Emmons; Lafayette '76, 
There were also présent -active men and -Phikeias from University of Penn
sylvania, Swarthmore, Lafayette and Lehigh, 

The committee was disappointed in not being able to produce Brothers 
Hays and Pope as advertised, Some accused the committee of sharp prac
tice and camouflage in .idvertising, Added to the committee's diificulties 
was the fact that Dr, Carter Helm Jones, another speaker -advertised, Was 
taken to the hospital for a minor opération two dâys before the dinner, "We 
excused the three speakers under promise to celebrate Founders' Day with 
us next year. 

Kerro Knox, président' of the club, presided at the dinner. Excellent 
music was furnished by, the Adelphia Quâ-rtette which led in many old 
collège and fraternity songs, The entertainment program called for "Some
thing Every Four Minutes" and the schedule was carried out strictly under 
the direction of-Brother Applèton, chairman of the entertainment committee, 

The business session consisted of a short report of the past year and plans 
outiined - for future -activities of the club. I t was decided to celebrate Found
ers' Day in the future on the Saturday nearest to March 1,5, and to arrange 
our dinner so it wUl not conflict with plans of the New York and Wash
ington clubs, We hope in this way to encourage a free exchange of dele
gates with-the New York and. Washington clubs, The présent officers -and 
board of directors were continued in- office another year. Thèse are: prési
dent, Kerro Knox, Williams '06 ;. vice-president . and treasurer,. S, M, Dodd, 
Washington '07; secretary-reporter, C, M, Marriott, Syracuse ' 0 1 ; directors': 
H, Boardman, Pennsylvania State '12; Howard Rogers, Cornell '07; Hollis 

-Wolstenholme, Pennsylvania '09; Claude C, Smith, Swarthmore '14; E, T, 
Davis, Pennsylvania '04, and L, N, Morgan, Lafayette '16, 

The outstanding -accomplishment of the year was the completion of the 
Direetory # .A 9 Alumni Club of Philadelphia. Of this work Brother 
Priest said, "Your Direetory is a distinct Contribution to the Fraternity and 
I hope other alumni clubs will follow the example you have so ably set," 
Milch crédit is due Brother Wolstenholme for this publication. For several.years 
he. has kept a card index of local Phis which by much care -and effort he ,has 
revised -and kept up to date, He conceived the idea of giving the informa
tion to the brothers and the little booklet is the result, We believe the 
Direetory will be found useful and feel sure it will help to arouse interest 
in our alumni club as well as ' in the Fraternity at large. Thanks to our 
loyal Phi advertisers, the booklet paid for itself. 

'Some advance ideas under considération bj ' our club are the question of a 
definite home or headquarters and a. Phi exçhange to aid new brothers coming 
to Philadelphia as well as to assist Phi employers who might be glad to 
get in touch with other Phis trained in spécial Unes, A Panhellenic club 

, has been suggested to include the alumni of two or three leading fraterni
ties with national characteristics and ideals similar to our own, Such a club 
it is thought could be organized and started on -a conservative basis», It 
would give us a definite headquarters -and- be the nucleus of greater work 
which we feel an alumni club can accomplish,, 

William T, Read, Pennsylvania '00, state treasurer of New Jersey, was 
introduced as toastmàster following the business session, Brother, Read ex
plained the distinction between an ex-president and a former président by 
stating the latter retired gracefully while the former tried for re-election and 
was defeated, He therefore introduced Brother Mitchell as former président 
and Brother Ballou as former treasurer of the General Council, 
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Both Brothers Mitchell and Ballou brought greetings from the New York 
Alumni Club, I t was â great honor to have two such loyal Phis With us. 
Their talks for the good of the order and for the upbuilding of. the Fra
ternity and a closer relationship between nearby alumni clubs were fully 
appreciated by Philadelphia Phis. We hope soon to join 'with New York in 
a national convention either at New York or in Philadelphia, 

In Brother Priest $ A 9 has a -power for good. The General Council is 
to be congratulated in having secured such a loyal Phi and such a big-
hearted brother for such an important work. In his sélection as traveling 
secretary, * A 0 hàs taken a great advance. step. This ' indicates that. our 
national officers are men of broad vision and have large, plans for the future. 
One has simply to meet Brother Priest and, hear bifia talk to appreciate his 
large calibre, He said to us, "A pledge is of no value unless translated into 
daily living," Further he said, "Death and decay starts at the top, . * A 0 
is safe so long as the men at the top are right," We are confident •* A 0 
will continue to progress under such able leadership. Brother Priest made 
many friends in his short visit in Philadelphia. He has promised to come 
again and we shall look forward with great anticipation. If you haven't met 
Brother Priest you have missed a brother who is "true blue." 

In Philadelphia we feel our alumni club has completed a year marked 
by an aroused Phi spirit, with a record of real help to the nearby active 
chapters and with a more intimate contact with the national organization. 
One bf the immédiate results is the renewal of our weekly rioonday luncheons. 
Thèse will be held as formerly at tbe Adelphia Hotel. The day has been 
changed from Friday to Thursday, 

C. M. MARRIOTT, Syracuse ' c i . 

PI'TTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

F i r s t : Hère is the alumni club letter for the next SCROLL. 
Second : If you dare drop the Pittsburgh Alumni Club frem your records, 

you'll have two hundred letters for your following issue. Only you'll wish 
you hadn't received -any of same. For, boy oh boy, if a club that has gone 
through its thirty-fifth yeàr fails to see its name among those présent and 
alive, it will surely put up an argument worth while to prove itself still 
-alive and kicking. 

However, you are l'ight. With the nuraber of alumni clubs listed there 
should be a great many more letters each month, and we have been négli
gent with the rest. The hint of extermination or élimination from the rolls, 
however, causes me to wiite this news note first, and turn the letter over 
to the présent reporter afterward. And this is not because of doubt of the 
said reporter. But, when you consider the fact that if Uncle Sam's mailman 
bad carried the ultimatura around by mistake instead of delivering same to 
me, we would have been red-pencilled without knowing i t ; and when I con
sider that Brother Will H, is no longer in charge, I fear to trust again to 
the same agency without taking action myself in answering your missive, 

We had a Founders' Day banquet. An enjoyable one, too', though some 
of the old stand-by s were unavoidably absent, Just two shy of the century 
mark enjoyed the service of the Chathara Hôtel waiters ori March 15 at the 
hotel roof garden, The strangest part of this banquet was that the speeches 
had to do with fratemity alumni, administration, e tc , as per the suggested 
topics, Some of the previous years have witnessed banquets with entertain
ment only, speechless banquets, and miscellaneous affairs. This year we tried 
to combine some good entertainment with. some good speeches and it wtorked 
O, K, 

"Bill" Wrenshall, Washington and Jefferson '15, newly elected province 
président, gave an address on his ideas of alumni participation in helping out 
the active chapters, Wrenshall and the président of the Pittsburgh club plan 
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a tour of thé province in about thirty days, and the rest of the province will 
haver a chance to see that they made.no mistake in selecting their leader. 

Dr, S. S. Baker, Washington and Jefferson '92, président of Washington 
and Jefferson Collège, gave an interesting and instructive address on the aid 
that fratemity organizations have been to h im and the use to which he ex
pects to put them in the administration of the affairs of the collège. 

A clàssmate of Dr, Baker's, Dr. W. R. Farmer, spoke briefly of fra
ternity affairs, and also of his own négligence in not appearing more fre
quently at the weekly luncheons. 

- J. C, Ralston was the toastmàster; W, Kaye Estep, song leader; and 
Dr, J. Clyde Markel, chairman of the nominating committee, 
• The ofSeers elected -for the following year were: président, L, H, Van 
Kirk ; secretary-treasurer, E, S. Haymond; reporter, N, A. Burgess, 
' D, J , Baker; who was unable to be présent, sent a speech on "West Vir
ginia's Trials -and Tribulations," which was read by Al, Reynolds, Brother 
Baker, after apblogizing to "Bugs" Baer, emulated his style in describing the 
Mountain State, where he bas been marooned for several months. 

..Aside from the b.anquet activity, several of our number reported a. big time 
at the active chapter dance of Pennsylvania Iota held at the Pittsburgh Field 
Club. 

George Stewart says business is good. In spite of the moans and groans 
of business in gênerai, George sold enough Dodges last year to stretch three 
times around the City of Pittsburgh; and this year he sold himself to a young 
lady, He is a good salesman ; of course he had good goods fôr sale, 

Mr, and Mrs, Victor Jevon's young Phi Delt is reported very promising, 
I cannot givé first-hand information, but from all reports he promises to 
resemble his parents in their good traits. 

The club direetory in T H E SCROLL is correct in the time of our meet
ings. Every Friday for thirty-five years Phis of Pittsburgh have gathered 
in McCreery's Rose Room for lunch at 12:15. At the présent writing you 
yilj find ' on an average from twenty to thirty hospitable members there -any 
Friday noon. Call and see us the next visit you .pay our Smoky City. 
, April 3, 1922. J . R. WILLISON, Pittsburgh '17, 

"'" PORTLAND, OREGON \' 

-, - Portland Alumni Club is flourishing. 
,Witness : Founders' Day banquet held at the University Club on the eve-

riing of March 18, with E. C. Morgan, Vermont '87, presiding, and sixty 
tried land trûe -brothers from twenty chapters- présent. I t was a colorful 
occasion with -a mixture in pleasing proportion of the past, of the présent 
and of :what we hope somè day will be. 

Witness: , The élection at this time of new officers: to wit, président, 
Harry Dorman, Washington '1$; vice-president, Cassius R, Peck, Vermont 
'02; secretary, Walter M, Huntington, Oregon '12; and treasurer, Carl Thomas, 
Oregon -'14, Dorman is one of our most active members and will undoubtedly 
keep thè:club "hitting,the hall and in the first division," We should have a 
great year' under his leadership, 
• Witness : An informai dancing party and baby show given by the club 
duting the vacation period last December, More than sixty Phis attended with 
their ^ wives or sweethearts. The baby show although well advertised 
didn^t bring forth any entries under the âge of sixteen on account of the 
fact that :-word was . passed around that Doug McKay's two-year-old prize 
winner would compete in every class. 

Witness : The weekly luncheons at Hotel Oregon Grille every Saturday 
at 12:30 R, M, with an atteridance -àvèra'gi-ng about fifteen and sometimes run
ning as high as thirty, 

April 3J 1922, WALTER M, HUNTINGTON, Oregon '12. 

http://made.no
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

The fiftieth annual banquet of the San Francisco Alunmi Club of * A 0 , 
commemorating Founders ' Day, was held at the Fairmont Hotel, March 4, 
1922. 

There were présent one hundred twenty-five Phi Delts representing nearly 
every State and Canada. 

The following was the order of the evening: 

Soup 
Call to order by Président John Reid, J r . 
Report of last meeting, Past Secretary Harold Haven; California '12. 
Election of officers : 

Curtis D. O'SuUivan, California ' l 6 , président; Cyril Numan, Stanford 
'07, secretary. 
Introduction of chairman of the evening, Arthur N . Markwart, Cali

fornia '03. 
Entrée: 

Song, H â r r y Roberton, Stanford '07—Dr. G. De F . Barnett, Stanford 'od 
at the piano. 

Purée de' Résistance: 
Phi Delt Characteristics, Scott Hendricks, California '04. 

Salad: 
Song by California Beta quartette. 
Old Stanford days of Phi Delta Tbeta, Cyril Nunan, Stanford '07. 

Demi Tasse: 
, California Alpha, F . W. Bartlett, Jr. , California '22, président of the 

chapter. 
Piano solo, Martin L. Frandsen, California '21. 
California Beta, Weston L. Wrenn, Stanford '22, 
Phi Delta Thêta in early California days, Frank Otis, California '73. 
Songs. 
Between numbers, class, collège and fratemity songs enlivened the 

gathering. 
March 5, 1922. G. D . KIERULFF, California '96. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

The Seattle Alumni Club held its twenty-first annual Founders' Day ban
quet in the New Washington Hotel, Saturday evening March 18, 1922, with 
over 130 Phis in attendance. . The active chapter of Washington Alpha 
attended almost in a body. Speaking of the university, readers of T H E SCROLL 
may be interested to know that after sharply restricting its attendance and 
raising its standards of scholarship to the highest maintained anywhere in 
the country, its présent enrollment is slightly under .i;,ooo. 

Col. Howard A. Hanson, Washington '03, presided as toastmàster. Toasts 
were responded to as follows : 

"Fords , Politics and other Unrelated Subjects" 
l i eu t . Gov. Wm. J . (Wee) Coyle, Washington '12. 

"Washington Alpha" 
Harvey Cassill, Washington '23. 

"The Missouri Masterpiece" "^^ 
Judge Walter M. French, Hillsdale '96. "̂  

"The House" 
Crawford Goodwin, Washington '18. 

"The Fra temi ty Overseas" 
Captain Nelson T . Hartson, Washington '12. 

"Alumni Participation in Fraterni ty Administration" 
Judge Clay Allen, Northwestern '98. 
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Greetings were telegraphed to Dean A, R, Priest, De Pauw '91, Father 
of Washington Alpha, and now traveling secretary for the Général Council, 
Brother Hanson was Washington Alpha's first convention delegate attende 
ing the New York Convention in 1902, Brother Grinstead will bç re
membered as former président of Kappa' Pro'vince, and the chapter's dele
gate to the 1904 Indianapolis Convention, while Brother Hartson was its 
représentative at Niagara Falls in 1910, " 

Among the older Phis at the banquet were Chas, H, Clark, Williams '87, 
I ra Orton, Iowa '86, and D, B, Trefethen, Williams '98. W, W, Phillips, 
Washington '04, was succeeded as président of the Seattle Alumni Club by 
Grever E. Desmondj loma '09, 

The club holds weekly meetirigs on Saturdays af the -Seattle Hotel, where 
all visiting Phis are welcome, The reporter's address is 828 Central Build
ing, Seattle, 

March 28, I922, EUGÈNE C, LUCCOCK, Washington and Jefferson '12, 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 

On Founders' Day, we had a spécial noon meeting at the, Mandarin Café 
well attended (all except three of our active members being présent) and 
the club being honored by having présent four men from South Dakota 
Alpha and Martin Thompson from the Vermillion Alumni Club, 

The lunch hour was passed very- agreeably with gênerai conversation and 
some anecdotes from Willard Orcutt, recently returned from South America, 

Jay Manning brought some attention to himselï by burriedly reaching his 
glass out to the attentive Jap waiter when asked, "Do you wish some 
corn ?" 

After lunch at the Mandarin Café, Syl Wadden presided in the absence 
of Président Merrill Stevens, who was obliged to be out of town, 

Brother Wadden -asked Reporter- Saltmarsh for a discussion of the manner 
in which the alumni might best help in the- administration of active chapter 
affairs, and the response rather "passed the buck" to the active chapters 
because of their being so out of touch with their alumni, either through lack of 
interest or carelessly kept roll books, The thought being that unless the 
alumnus got the cbckles of his heart warmed- occasionally by a newsy letter 
from some one in the chapter or a card scheduling athletic and social activi
ties he would be apt to finally become chilly toward the old bunch, 

A remedy -was suggested, which it is hoped will be worked out for adop
tion in some form by the Fra'ternity as a whole, Tlie plan is that of follow-
U'ps gotten out at regular intervais by the active chapters in a similar man
ner to that used by the better class -advertising and merchandising concerns, 
the replies to be cleared through the General Council so our records of per
sonnel may always be up to date, 

Brother Wakèfield next spoke on the efforts of the Sioux City Aluinni 
Club in helping to secure the charter for SOuth Dakota Alpha and told some 
very interesting and amusing incidents regarding the installation and initia
tion work, Wakèfield has been a long and faithful worker for the Fra
ternity -although now 'being a Fédéral Judge and living in a good corn-pro-
ducing country—well you'd better knOw all the secret work, 

Brother Thompscn rather endorsed the thought of closer relationships be
tween the active chapters and their alumni, giving some good ideas along 
that line for action by the active chapters arid also after very carefully "alibi-
ing" himself, showing how an older man might become cool toward his 
chapter due to thoughtless action of younger active members, Thompson 
issued a very cordial invitation to the Sioux City club to meet with the 
Vermillion club -at any time and wé surely hope to cash in on his bid soon, 

Brother Jay Manning next spoke bn conditions at South Dakota Alpha, 
and since hearing him we're proud of the bunch up there, Of course Jay, 
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being house manager, is not inclined to be over-enthusiastic, but even so his 
review of affairs shows a fine healthy condition in the chapter. 

A further discussion of student activities in the chapter and the uni
versity was made by Terry McCuUen, and a report of the récent province 
convention to which he was a delegate. This talk" was very interesting ând 
pleasing and made us even more pleased with the boys at South Dakota, 

We hope to make Founders ' Day a get-together day for our club and the 
Vermillion Alumni Club and South Dakota Alpha, Tbis meeting was of 
great value to all of us and each year such meetings should become more so. 

April 7, 1922. W M . SALTMARSH, South Dakota '14. 

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

The Spokane Alumni Club held its annual Founders' Day banquet and 
reunion March 18, and with speeches, songs, and entertainment and indi
vidual portions of "good cheer" all performing their various functions to per
fection, the best reunion of récent years was celebrated. 

A quartet from Washington Gamma performed in a notorious manner, and 
their versatility was refreshing. Plans were made to hold several rushing 
parties for the Spokane high school graduâtes during the year, and the 
alumni club will act in conjunction with the Northwest chapters in lining up 
prospective Phi material. 

D. A, McKinley, spécial agent the "American Fore' ' companies was elect' 
ed président, and M, B, Jackson, of The Travelers Insurance Co,, secretary-
treasurer, 

The weekly luncheons .are becoming drawing cards for many nien Fri
day noons, when one of our business or professional men gives a short talk 
on new and interesting developraents in his particular field. We. have about 
seventy-five raen in and about Spokane, and we raight add editorially that if 
any Phis of more or less roving nature have not visited Spokane, they have 
yet to become -a well travelled man, and if any of them have the "Go West, 
my BOy" stuff trickling in their veins, that hère we have to keep a spécial 
staff ôf police to keep opportunity from knocking too many people over, and 
also to quell the bootleggers, or rather, liquor. distributors. 

April 3, 1922. M. B. JACKSON, Whitman '20. 

TUSÇALOOSA, ALABAMA 

On Tuesday, March 7, the Tusçaloosa Alumni club entertained Alabama 
Alpha with a stag smoker at the Terrace Garden, Tusçaloosa. The smoker 
was very informai, consisting of a good supper and plenty of smokes without 
speeches of any kind. The occasion was used to enable the members of the 
alumni club to know better the younger brothers in the university and 
the smoker was a happy success in that respect. Alden Snow, président of 
the alurani club, presided and saw to it that everyone had plenty to eat and 
smoke. Sheldon Bandy, of Alabama Alpha, thanked the alumni for the in
terest they were taking in the active chapter and brought fraternal greetings 
from every active member. 

Alumni présent were Washington Moody, C. Hargrove Van de Graaff, 
Frank M. Moody, Edgar L, Clarkson, Alden H , Sriow, Dr. Battie Searcy, D. 
D. McGiffert, Dr, Maxwell Moody, Dr, Harvey Searcy, Francis H, Austin, 
Dr. William B. Saffold, Judge Bernard Harwood, and Carl A. Foss. The 
others members of the alumni club, Jos. A. Searcy, Dr, George Searcy, John 
MacQueen, arid Congressman W, B. Oliver—were unable to be présent. 

Members of Alabama Alpha présent were: Jas . G. Foster, Sheldon M. 
Bandy, Rinaldo G. Jones, A, A. Evans, Jr. , Fred Propst, R, H . Duncan, A. 
Y., Banks, J . S. Hodgson, W. L. Moseley, Files Crenshaw, Jr. , James, L., 
Screws, Wallace CuTpepper, Stacy F , Plank, W, H . Barnes Tennent L. 
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Griffin, Webb McCoy, D. P, Elliott, Henry C, Richardson, and Jack 
Crenshaw. 

Out of sixteen fraternities on the campus at the University of Alabama 
$ A 9 is the only one maintaining an âlumni club in Tusçaloosa and it- is 
gratifying to see the way the Phi alumni. take an interest in the welfare and 
success of Alabama Alpha. Contrary to the. gênerai purpose of alumni clubs, 
the Tusçaloosa Al'umni Club -was started ' and is maintained not so much to 
provide social interc'ourse for the -alurani as to be of help to the younger 
brothers in the university. In this, respect it is certainly functioning one 
hundred per cent 

At the beginning of this collège year, an inventory Was taken and found 
that Alabama Alpha, along with most of the other fraternities, was suffering 
from a poor réputation in the community, This réputation was the result 
of the actions of one or two members of the active chapter, who thought 
more of having a good time than what harm the g'ood time would do the 
Fraternity, and to some alumni who made a practice of leaving home whén 
they wanted a good time and going to the university to get it. As to the 
first cause, the members of the chapter were naturally hésitant about tak
ing steps that might lèad to the expulsion of the guilty members from the 
university. This is only natural and the active chapter can hardly be blamed 
for it. As to the second cause, probably- nothing the active ch.apter could do 
would keep the alumni from violating thé house rules, 

Into this breach the alumni club has stepped -and-as brothers, some of w'nom 
are old enough to be fathers of the active members, -have offered to help iri 
the case of the one or two-members who can't control themselves. The remedy 
will relieve the active chapter of the embarrassment and cure the evil. As 
to the second causé, the alumni club bas undertaken the work of writing- to 
alumni of Alabama Alpha asking them to observe the house rules when visiting 
the university. If the -alumni are not willing to co-operàte with Alabama Alpha 
in maintaining the high réputation of $ A 9, then the Tusçaloosa Aluinni 
Club will ask for the suspension of guilty members, 

We don't want anyone to think for a moment that Alabama Alpha, is any 
worse than any of the other fraternities at the University of Alabama,' It is 
not, but all of us want it head ànd shoulders above every fraternity on the 
campus. As à neutral (the writer did not belong to Alabama Alpha) I 
would say that Alabama Alpha is at least the equal of any fraternity at the 
university, ( I riiight say j t is better, bût the members of the active chapter 
will read this,) Alabama Alpha bas the finest and most beautiful home on 
the campus and her members come from the four hundred .of the statè, How-
ever, it takes more than that to make a fine chapter and Alabama Alpha and 
the Tusçaloosa Alumni Club both realize it arid are working to bring, about 
the result both have set for themselves. , . , 

Perhaps the members of $ A 0 will be interested in a letter written to 
Alabama Alpha as to characteristics to look for iri pledges, The letter is self-, 
explanatory and follows: 

The . undersigned committee , was instructed by, the members of the Tusçaloosa 
Alumni Club of 4" A 9 Fraternity on February 8 to write yôu a letter setting forth 
the views of what the alumni club, believes to be the guidi-ng principles in the 
seleetion of men for' <̂  A 9'. -

It is not our purpose to,, appear as trying to dictate the policy ô-f the .active 
chapter, but we feel sure that the members of the active chapter realize that We hav.e 
thè, interest of the chapter very much at heart, for not. only" is it the chapter, with 
which we were actively affiliated for a number .of years, but it is the -chapter in which 
our interest has always been kept alive by our closeness to it and, the fact that we h-ave. 
come in close contact with its various mernbers throughout the years since we left 
collège. 

'Wê are not unmindful of the fact thât the items such as good families, good' looks, 
and good clothes frequently enter into our early judgment and first impression of, fr̂ -, 
ternity material, but the thing that we wish to bring before the chapter is the necessity 
and wisdom of getting a little beneath the surface in thèse matters and trying to pick 
men more especially for their character, personality, and capability, The thin^'thàt-
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we are calling your attention to when we say that "the diamonds in the rough" should 
not be overlooked may be more or less a bromidio phrase yet we believe that it has 
deep meaning and should be borne in mind so that you will not let your investigation 
of men fail to go deeper than the superficial qualities of the fraternity material, We 
do_ not mean to convey the impression that the chapter has» in the past, overlooked the 
things we now call your attention to, but we wish to impress- upon you the impor
tance of continuing to be watchful of thèse matters. 

We especially ask that you consult with the local alumni club with regard to local 
men, We realize that the chapter for the past few years has- not had the number of 
local men in it as was formerly the case and, as a conséquence, the chapter has grown 
more or less out of touch with the local material, which is coming on. 'We believe 
that we can be of real assistance to you in this matter and that our advising together 
about the local men, especially, will result in gréât benefits to the active chapter, 
Won't you cooperate with us in this matter so that we can all help to build up arid 
strengthen ^ à 9, in which we now bave and hope to always maintain a most sincère 
interest, 

, EDGAR L, CLARKSON, Chairman, 
WASHINGTON MOODY, 
C. HARGROVE VAN DE GR.'VAFF. 

* A 6 can always count on the Tusçaloosa Àlumni Club to do anything 
possible for the good of the Fratemity . We cordially invite visiting Phis to 
make themselves known to us and, in order to do so, can find Président 
Snow of the alumni club in the McLester Hotel, and Secretary Foss at 
Barnard Hall , University. The riierabers of the active chapter will also be 
glad to see visiting Phis and will be glad to find an officet of the alurani 
club on request. 

March 28, 1922. CARL A, Foss, Ohio '16. 
/ 

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
In the latter. part of February Will H . Hays was given a fârewell enter-

tainraent at the National Press Club which was substantial proof of the re
spect and esteem in which he is held by the members of this well known 
organization. The retir ing post master gênerai was told of the sincère approval 
of his work in directing the largest business in the world, a business which 
sends out every morning 43,000 carriers of rural mail who travel over a 
million miles per day. 

The stage had been set for some funny stunts and among thèse was the 
reading of numerous postal cards, some to Hays and others to various mem
bers of the cabinet and members of Congress. Those from Hollywood to Hays 
were very personal and expressed alarm about efforts to uplift the movie 
colony and inquiry was also made as to the correctness of the report that 
only Republicans would be considered for positions as screen stars. 

Mail boxes were on thei stage platform with marines on guard and carriers 
passed through the audience delivering cards reading "Good-bye, Bill—Good 
Luck." There were life-sized lithographs of W. S. Har t , Mack Sènnétt and 
others of the producing craft. 

The new director gênerai of the Film Produoers Association made a very 
appropriate and well directed speech, frankly stating his deep interest in the 
employées of the postal service which he would, he said, always cherish, 
and forecasting to some extent his hopes in his new place. 

When trying to answer the questions as to hîs new job, he told a story of 
a man dri-ving a large autoraobile at high speed down a country road, and 
as he passed a farm house a dog ran ont and began chasing the car. The 
owner called his dog back and endeavored to stop his -wild race, but the man 
in the car yelled to h im: "Let him alone.. See what he'll do with it." 

Brother Hays leaves Washington with the good wishes of the press and 
the writer believes has entered a field where his genius for organization 
coupled with his wonderful energy -will work great improvement in a business 
now needing aid of this sort. 

March 8, 1922. W. B. BKW., Hanover '75. 
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T H E GENERAL CONVENTION 
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T H E BOARD O F T R U S T E E S 
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DR. GEORGE M. SABIN, Main Street, Burlington, Vt. 
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FRED J. GoxE, Wadesboro, N. C. 
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MILLER MANIER, 23 Noël Block, Nashville, Tenn. 
Delta Province.—Ohio, Michigan. 

M. J. HALDEMAN, Athletic Club, Détroit, Mich. 
Epsilon Province—Indiana. 

JOE A. SWOPE, Zionsville, Ind. 
Zêta North Province—Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota. 

CHARLES E. BROWN, Insurance Exchange, Chicago, 111. 
Zêta South Province—'Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Colorado. 

'WILLIAM B. W H I T L O W , Fulton, Mo. 
Eta Province—Georgia, Alabama. 

GILBERT M. STOUT, 1031 Hecly Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 
Thêta Province—Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Oklahôma, 

JOHN E, GREEN. J R . , C|O Gulf Oil Corp., Houston. Texas. 
Iota Province—California, Nevada, XTtah, Arizona, Nèw Mexico. 

LESLIE FRAZER. 631 Judge Bldg., Sait Lake City, Utah. 
Kappa Province—Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Western Canada. 

CHARLES A. ISAACS, Pullman, Wash. 
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or chapter house aissdçiatiqns.not, being marked. 

Alabama Alpha. (1877)—University of Alabama TENNENT L. GRIFFIN 
P i i Delta Thêta House, University Ave., University, Ala. 

Alabama. Beta (1879)—Alabama Polytechnic Institute .EDWARD T. L E E 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lôchipoka Avenue and Gay Street, Auburn, Ala. 

California Alph,-\ (1873)—University of California J. R, LOOFBOUROW 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2717 Hearst Ave:, Berkeley, Cal. 

California Befla (1891)—Leland Stanford Junior Université P, C. ,CLAFLIN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 6 Lausen Street, Stanford University, Cal. 

Colorado Alpha (1902)—University of Colorado FRED BENTLEY 
Phi Delta Thela Hbusé,* 1165 13th Street, Boulder, Colo. 

Colorado Beta (1913)—Colorado Collège B, P. KIDDER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1319 N. Nevada Street, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Colorado Gamma (1920)—Colorado State Collège WALLACE N, DASEF 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 428 South Collège Ave,, Fort Collins, Colo, 

Georgia Alpha (1871)—University of Georgia , BEAUMONT DAVISON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 524 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga, 

Georgiai Beta (1871)—Emory Collège WILLIAM P, BRANDON 
Ëihorjf University, Ga. 

Georgia Gamma (1872)—Mercer University C F . CARSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1309 Oglethorpe St., Maçon, Ga. 

Georgia Delta (1908)—Georgia School of Technology R. H, WORKE 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 70 W, North Ave,, Atlanta, Ga, 

Idaho Alpha (1908)—University of Idaho A, N. THOMPSON 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, 808 Ash Street, Moscow, Idaho. 

Illinois Alpha (1859)—Northwestern University WILLARD K, NELSON 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 615 University Place, Evanston, 111. 

Illinois Beta (1865)—Univer.iity of Chicago WILLIAM R. GOODHEART, JR, 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 5735 Kenwood Ave,, Chicago, III, 

rilinois Delta (lS71)—Knox Collège J. KELLY S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 344 S, Cedar St,, Galesburg, 111. 

Illinois Zêta (1897)—Lombard Collège KENNETH R, S M I T H 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lombard Campus, Galesburg, III. 

Illinois Eta (1897)—Universitv of Illinois , DoN L. TAZE 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 607 South Fourth St., Champaign, 111. 

Indiana Alpha (1849)—Indiana University WILLIAM H. DOBBINS 
Phi Delta Thêta Housè; East Tenth Street, Bloomington, Ind. 

Indiana Beta (1850)—Wabash Collège E. E. GULLET 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 114 West Collège Street, Crawfordsville, Ind. 

Indiana Gamma (1859)—Butter Collège CASSETTE MARTZ 
Phi Delta Thetâ House, 5020 Pleasant Run Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Indiana Delta (1860)—Fronft/jn CoUege WAYNE COY 
Phi Delta Thetà House, 98 West Madison Street, Franklin, Ind. 

Indiana Epsilon (1861)—Hanover Collège RUSSELL H. FITZGIBBON 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* CoUege Ave., Hanover, Ind. 

Indiana Zêta (1868)—De Parnv Université JOHN COLE MORTON 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 107 Collège Ave., Greencâstle, Ind. 

Indiana Thêta (1893)—Purdue University H. D. FORSE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 503 State Street, West Lafayette, Ind. 

Iowa Alpha (1871)—Zotoa Wesleyan Collège W. W, LONGNECKER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 300 North Main Street, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 

towa Beta (1882)—University of Iowa .FRANK SHUTTLEWORTH 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 200 Summit Street, Iowa City, Iowa, 

Iowa Gamma (l9U)—Iowa State Collège RALPH B. MORKII 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 325 Welch Avenue, Ames, lowa, 

Kansas Alpha (1882)—University of Kansas JACK SCHALL 
Phi Delta Thétà House, 1409 Tennessee Street, Lawrence, Kan. 

Kansas Beta (\91Q)—Washburn Collège W. A, NEISWANGER 
Phi Delta Thêta Hoùse, 1728 Wést Euclid Street, Topeka, Kan, 

Kansas Gamma (1920)—Kansas State Collège •, WILLIAM J, BUCKLEE 
Phi Delta Thêta House. 928 Leavenworth Ave... Manhattan, Kan. 

Kentucky Alpha-Delta (18S0)—Central University .' EDW, R, PREWITT 
Box 251, Danville, Ky. 

Kentucky Epsilon (1901)—University of Kentucky .• W. T. SHELBY 
Phi Delta Thêta Housè,* 315 East Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky. 



Louisiana Alpha (1S90)—Tulane University STANFORD E, O W E N 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2614 State Street, New Orléans, La, 

Maine Alpha (1884)—Colby Collège ; , , F, G, FASSETT, JR, 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 9 Collège Avenue, Waterville, Me, 

Massachusetts Alpha (1886)—Williams Collège..-. PETER B, FLEMING 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Williamstown, Mass, 

Massachusetts Beta (1888)—Amherst Collège , W, G, S M I T Ù 
Phi Delta 'l'hela House, Northampton lîoadj Amherst, Mass, 

Michigan Alpha (1864)—University of Michigan. CHARLES H U L S W I T 
Phi Delta Tbeta House, 1437 Washtenaw Avenue S, E., Ann Arbor, Mich, 

Minnesota Alpha (1881)—University of Minnesota , , , , J O H N K, FESSLER 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1027 University Avenue S. E,, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Missouri Alpha (1870)—University of Missouri. GEORGE P . FLEMING 
Phi Délia Thêta House, 606 Collège Avenue, Columbia, Mo. 

Missouri Beta (1880)^Westminster Collège...' , , , , , R O B E R T P, EBERLEIN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 801 Nichols Street, Fulton, Mo, 

Missouri Gamm^ (1891)—Washington University VIRGIL I, PINKSTAFF 
5253 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

Montana Alpha (1920)—University of Montana . JAMES C, HARRIS 
Phi Delta Thêta Housé, 500 University Ave,, Missoula, Mont, 

Nebraska Alpha (1875)—University of Nebraska FRED H , RICHARDS 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, 544 South 17th Street, Lincoln, Neb, 

New Hampshire Alpha (1884)—'Dartmouth Collège.: J O H N W. DREGGE 
Phi Delta ï h e t a House, 6 Webster Avenue, Hanover, N. H . 

New York Alpha (1872)—Cornell University , ' , ' , , , L Y M A N BURNHAM 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2 Ridgewood Road, Ithaca, N, Y, 

New York Beta (1883)—Union CoUege RICHARD E, ORAM 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Lenox Road, Schenectady, N, V, . 

New York Delta (1884)—Columbia University . , ; . , GEORGE MEDIGOVICH 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 565 West 113th Street, JSIew York, N, V, 

New York Ep^lon (1887)—Syracuse University. J O H N F . COOK 
Phi Delta ï h e t a House, JUOl Walnut Avenue, Syracuse, N, ï , 

New York Zêta (1918)—Colgate University LAWRENCE C, HANNA 
Phi Delta Ïhe ta House, Broad Street, Hamilton, N, Y, 

North Carô lW Betâ (lS,%i) ̂ University of'North' Ca/i-olina ", , , , E , F, ENGSTRUM: 
Phi Delta ï h e t a House, Facing Campus, Chapel Hill, N, C, 

North Diakota Alpha (l9iZ)^^Univërsity of North Dakota ALBERT M, NILLES 
Phi Delta ïheta- House, University, N, D, 

Ohio Alpha (1848)—^Miami University THOMAS À, RENNICK 
Pin Uelta ï h e t a House, 506 East High Street, Oxford, Ohio, 

Ohio Beta (1860)—Ohio Wesleyan University.,, RAY W. HONEYWELL 
Phi Uelta ï h e t a House, 130 North Washington Street, Delaware, Ohio. 

Ohio,Gamma (1860)—Ohio University , C. Ë. BOWERS 
Phi Uelta ï h e t a House, 10 W. Mulberry St,, Athens, Ohio, 

Ohio Zetâ (1883)r-OAjo State University ,, EDWIN C, MANN 
Phi Uelta ï h e t a House, 1942 luka Ave,, Columbus, Ohio, 

Ohio Eta (1896)—Case School of Applied Science GEORGE H, DAVIS 
Phi Uelta ï h e t a House, 2107 Adelbert Road, Cleveland, Ohio, 

Ohio Thêta (1898)—University of Cincinnati E. F, IRELAND 
Phi Delta ï h e t a House,* 176 West McMillan St,, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Ohio Iota (1915)—Denison University GLENN S, OWEN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Granville. Ohio, 

Oklahôma Alpha (1918)—University of 'Oklahôma.., : . J O H N H, P U G H 
Phi Uelta ï h e t a House,* 757 Asp Avenue, Norman, Ukla, 

Ontario Alpha (1906)—UmVerjtêj' of Toronto W, B, ELLIOTT 
Phi Uelta ' ïheta House, 143 Bloor St, West, Toronto, Canada, 

Oregon Alpha (1912)—University of Oregon , , , JOHN G, GAVII* 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 818 East 15th Street, Eugène, Ore, 

Oregon Beta (1918)—Oregon State Collège. : , ' ,R, W. MAGIJUSON 
Plii Uelta ï h e t a House, 610 Jetferson St., Corvallis, Ore, 

Pennsylvania Alpha (1873)—Lafayette CoUege , THOMAS R, HAYES 
Phi Uelta Thêta House, Collège Campus, Kaston, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Beta (1875)—Gettysburg Collège RALPH C. ROBINSON 
Piii Uelta ï h e t a House, Collège Campus, Gettysburg, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Gamma (1875)—Washington and Jefferson DONN R. AUSTIN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 38 W. Prospect Ave., Washington, Pa. 

Pennsylvania Delta (1879)—AUegheny Collège JULIAN L, Ross 
Phi Delta ï h e t a House, 662 Highland Avenue, Meadville, Pa, 

Pennsylvania Epsilon (ISiO)—Dickinson CoUege WEBSTER C. HERZOO 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Collège Campus, Carlisle, Pa, 



Pennsylvania Zêta (1883)—University of Pennsylvania... B E N S, MCGIVERAN 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2614 State Street , New Orléans, La, 

Pennsylvania E ta (1887)—Lehigh University W. G. T H O M P S O N 
Ph i Delta Thêta Hpuse, Lehigh Campus, South Bethlehem, Pa, 

Pennsylvania Thêta (1904)—Pennsylvania State Collège J O H N R, ALEXANDER 
Phi Delta Thêta Housej Collège Campus, State Collège, Pa. 

Pennsylvania ïo ta (1898)—University of Pittsburgh HARBAUGH M I L L E R 
Phi Delta Thêta Hotise, 255 N . Dithridge St., Pi t tsburgh, Pa . 

Pennsylvania Kappa (1918)—Swarthmore Collège P A U L L . CLARK 
Phf Del ta Thêta House, 313 Dar tmouth Ave,, Swarthmore, Pa , 

Québec Alpha (1902)—McGill University G, B, DAVIES 
Ph i ,De l t a Thê ta House, 811 Universi ty Street , Montréal , Canada. 

Rhode Is land Alpha (1889)—Brown University M, A. PRESCOTT 
Phi Delta Thêta House , 62 Collège St., Providence, R. I . 

South Dakota Alpha ('i9'Q6)—University of Smith Dakota... .GEOFFS-ZY I , W, COTTAM 
Phi Delta Thêta House , 202 Clark Eas t Street , Vermillon, S, D. 

Tennessee Alpha (1876)—Vanderbilt University LAWRENCE B, FEAGIN 
Phi Delta Thê ta House, 2019 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn . 

Tennessee Beta (1883)—University of the South GREEN BENTON, J R . 
Phi Delta Thêta House, Sewanee, Tenn. 

Texas Beta (1883)—Université of Texas IRVING M. G R I F F I N , J R . 
Phi Delta Thêta House , 411 W , 23rd Street, Austin, Texas, 

Texas Gamma (1886)—Southwe.itern University. W I L L I A M L. AYRES 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 703 Universi ty Ave,, Georgetown, Texas, 

Utah Alpha (1916)—University of Utah R U L O N H , DAVIS 
Ph i Delta Thêta House , 1 3 7 r E , South Temple St., Sait Lake City, Utah. 

Vermont Alpha (1879)—University of Vermont OsCAS O. EDLUND 
Phi Delta Thêta House,* 110 Church Street, Burlington, Vt . 

Virginia Beta (1873)—Universit'V of Virginia J, W H I T C O M B W E L C H 
Phi Delta Thê ta House,* Chancellor Street , University, Va, 

Virginia Gamma (1874)—Randolph-Macon Collège , J O H N M, S H E F F E Y 
Phi Delta Thetia Apartments ,* Ashland, Va, Box 281, 

Virginia Zêta (1887)—Washington and Lee University GEORGE T . HOLBROOK 
Phi Delta Thê ta Apartments,* Lexington, Va. 

Washincton Ainha (1900)—-University of Washinaton ARTHUR GERBEL 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 2111 Eâst 47th St., Seattle, Wash , 

Washington Beta (1915)—Whitman CoUege ,' W . R. WALTERS 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 715 Estrella Avenue, Walla Walla. Wash, 

Washington Gamma (1918)—Washington State Collège CHARLES MCGLADE 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 1407 Opal St,, Pul lman, Wash. 

Wiscon-'in .-\lpha (1857)—Univer.Htv of Wisconsin , , , W M , A, WERRELL 
Phi Delta Thêta House, 620 Lake Street , Madison, Wis . 

A L U M N I A D V I S E R S T O C H A P T E R S 
Alabama Alpha—Dr. Harvey Searcy, Thomas Circle, Tusçaloosa, Ala, 
Alabama Beta—Prof. Clifford L, Hare , Auburn, Àla, 
California Alpha—Perry Thompkins, 2526 Duran t Ave,, Berkeley, Cal, 
California Beta—John Ezra McDowell, Stanford Universi ty, Cal. 
Colorado Alpha—Ralph Newcomer, First National Bank, Boulder. Colo, 
Colorado Beta-—Harvey Holman, 119 E, San Miguel, Colorado Springs, Colo, 
Colorado Gamma—Floyd Cross, 428 S, -Collège Ave,, F t , Collins, Colo. 
Georgia Alpha—Edward H , Dorsey, Athens, Ga, 
Georgia Beta—George W. Wight , 29 Walton S t , Atlanta, Ga. 
Georgia Gamma—Edward B, Murray , 409 Collège St,, Maçon, Ga, 
Georgia Delta—-Juàge S. P , Gilbert, 47 E. 14th St„ Atlanta, Ga. 
Idaho Alpha—^O, P , Cockerill, Moscow, Idaho. 
Illinois .4Iphor—'John L, Turnbul l . 617 Michigan Ave., Chicago,. 111. 
Illinois Beta—Chas. E. Brown, 731 Insurance Exchange, Chicago, IU. 
Illinois Delta—Sam Harrington, 243 N. Prair ie , Galesburg, 111. 
Illinois Zêta—Frederick C. Webster , 318 Holmes Bldg., Galesburg, IU. 
Illinois Eta—^J. M. Lihdgren, 608 W. Oregon, Urbana, IU: 
Indiana Alplia—W. T. Hicks. Bloomington, Ind . 
Indiana Beta—Charles H , Oldfatiier, Crawfordsville, Ind . 
Indiana Gamma—Robert M. Brewer, 2365 S, Rit ter Ave,, Irvington, Ind, 
Indiana Delta—Richard B, Payne , 64 S, Henry St., FrankUn, Ind . 
Indiana Epsilon—^J, M, La Grange, Hanover , Ind . 
Indiana Zêta—Rev. H . L . Davis, Greencâstle, Ind . 
Indiana Theta^-W. P , Chapin, 4011 N, Meridian, Indianapolis, Ind, 
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fou/a Alpha—Cornélius Van Brussel, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 
lOwa Beta—Prof, Daniel M, Brumfiel, 16 W, Bloomington, Iowa City, Iowa, 
Iowa Gomma—Prof, Arthur B, Caine, 2218 Donald St,, Ames, Iowa, 
Kansas .4lpha—Dr, J, W, O'Bryon, 1109' Ohio St,,, Lawrence, Kan, 
Kansas Beta—^David Neiswanger, 1300 Collège Ave,, Topeka, Kan, 
Kansas Gamma—Robert B. Spilman, 1417 Leavenworth, Manhattan, I-C-an, 
Kentucky Alpha-Delta—"Winston Wiseman, Danville, Ky, 
Kent-ucky. Epsilon—^Judge Lyman Chalkley, The Britling, Lexington, Ky, 
Louisiana Alpha—Dr, James Burnie Guthrie, Maison Blanche Bldg,, New Orléans, La, 
Maine Alpha—Cha.r\es, W, Atchley, 26 Burleigh St., Waterville, Me, 
Massachusetts Alpha—^Prof. Karl E, Weston, WUUams Collège, WiUiamstown, Mâss, 
Massachusetts Beta—^Frederick B, Loomis, Orchard St,, Amherst, Mass, 
Michigan Alpha—Prof, Henry A, Sanders, University of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich. 

. Minnesota .4lpha—Neely Pardee, 1027 University Ave. S, E., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Missouri Alpha—Charles C. Bowling, 8th and Cherry, Columbia, Mo. 
Missouri Beta—W. B. Whitlow, 306 W. Seventh St., Fulton, Mo. 
Missouri Gammo—Ralph Thomas, 27 Windermere Place, St. Louis, Mo. 
Montana Alpha—Dr. R. H. Jesse, 610 University Ave., ' Missoula, Mont. 
Nebraska Alpha—John D. Lan, 1021 D St., Lincoln, Neb; 
New Hampshire Alpha—Edgar Hayes Hunter , Hanover. N. H. 
Ne-w York Alplia—Liberty Hyde Bailey, Sage Place, Ithaca, N. Y. 
New York Beta—Arthat E. Bishop, Parker Bldg.,. Schenectady, N. Y. 
New York Delta—Lourey Weed, 565 W. 113th St., New York, N. Y. 
New York.Epsilon—Barrett Herrick, 712 Ostrom Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 
New York Zêta—Dr. Freeman H. Allen, Broad St., Hamilton, N. Y. 
North Carolina Beta—T. F. Hickson, Chapel Hill, N. C. 
North Djukota Alpha—^Philip R. Bangs, Grand Forks, N. D. 
Ohio AlphaA-Dr. Benjamin M. Davis, Campus Ave., Oxford, Ohio. 
Ohio Beta—^^Prof. Gordon N. Armstrong, Y. M. C. A., Delaware, Ohio. 
Ohio Gamma—^T. Watson Craig, Athens, Ohio. 

Ohio Zêta—Dr. A, E. WaUer, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 
Olùo Eta—Ralph G. Traub, 1530 Warren Road, Lakewood, Ohio-, 
Ohio Thêta—^James Pottenger, 3323 Orion Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
OhÂo Iota'—Dr. S. I. Kornhaus, Granville, Ohio. 
Oklahôma Alpha—Dean Louis R, Turley, Norman, Okla, 
Ontario Alpha—Henry H. Davis. 143 Bloor St, West. Toronto, Can, 
Oregon Alpha—Charles A, Huntington, E. 12th, Eugène, Oré. 
Oregon Beta—Dean George W. Peavy, Corvallis, Ore. 
Pennsylvania Alpha—John T. Baker, 125 East Lafayette St., Easton, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Beta—^John E, Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa,-
Pennsylvania Gamma—Robert M. Murphy, W. andi J . Collège, Washington, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Delta—Dr. William A. Elliott, 583 Highland Ave., Meadville, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Epsilon—^Dr. W. W Landis, Carlisle, Pia. 
Pennsylvania Zêta—Charles Goodin, 8409 Navahoe St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Eta—^George C. Beck, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Thêta—Prof. I . N. Foster, 140 S. Pugh St., State Collège, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Iota—^James C. Markel, 1005 Westinghouse Bldg., Pittsburgti, Pa. 
Pennsylvania Kappa—^Qaude C. Smith, Swarthmore, Pa. 
Québec Alpha—Dr. Ralph Powell, 202 Cote St., Antoine Road, Westraount, Que. 
Rhode Island Alpha—^A. B. McCrillis, 17 Exchangè Street, Providence, R. I . 
South Dakota Alpha—Martin L. -Thompson, Vermilion, S. D. 
Tennessee Alpha—Fitzgerald HaU, 1000 Broâd Street, NashvUle, Tenn. 
Tennessee Beta—Telfair Hodgson, Sewanee, Tenn. 
Texas Beta—Gillespie Stacy, Austin, Tex. 
Texas Ga-m-ma—W. C. "Vaden, Georgetown, Tex. 
Utah Alpha—Robert B. Porter, 321 S. 12th E., Sait -Lake City, Utah. 
Vermont .4Ipha—Dr. George M. Sabin, 444 Main St., Burlington, 'Vt. 
Virginia Beta—Dr. William E. Bray, University, Va. 
Virginia Gamma—James E. Hickey, Richmond, Va. 
Virginia Zêta—Dr. R. G. Campbell, Washington and Lee, Lexington, Va. 
Washingtori Alhha—William M. Urquhart, Hogue Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 
Washington Beta—^Edward E. Ruby, Whitman Collège, Walla Walla, Wash, 
Washington Gamma—CSiarles A, Isaacs, State Collège, Pullman, Wash, 
Wisconsin Alpha—Dr, Arnold B, Hall, 408 North Henry St„ Madispn, Wis, 
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ALABAMA—Birmingham (1895)—R. S. Wilkersôn, 
Eufaula (19'21)—Julius C, Cato, J r , , 117 Randolph St . 
HnntsviUe (1917)^-Wm, M, Humphrey, 
Opelika. (1910)—W. S. Farley. 
Selma (1887)—Bruce K, Craig, 
Tusçaloosa .(1922)—Carl A, Foss, Drawer F . , University, Ala. 

ALBERTA—Caigary (1912)— 
ASLIZONA—Phoenix (1921)—Rodney Downing, 822 N, 5th St. 
ARKANSAS—Fort Smith (1904)—R. F. Dickens. 
B R I T I S H COLUMBIA—Vancouver (1912)—W. G. Swan, 712 Pender St. W. 
CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles (1888)—Jas. S. Lawshe. 600 Kerckhoff Bldg. 

San Francisco (1886)—Cyril N . Nunan , 433 California. St. 
COLORADO—Denver (189-3)—^J, Herber t Wilkins, J r , , 615 Seventeenth St, 

Pueblo (1913)—Chas, T, Crockett, c/o E. I , Crockett & Co., Fifth St. & Santa-Fe. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA—Washington (1884)—^Paul E. Shorb, Union Trus t Bldg. 
FLORIDA—Tampa (1914)—Edwin D. Lambright, c|o Tampa Tribune. 
GEORGIA—Atlanta (1886; S. Vernon Stiles, 574 Peachtree St. 

Macou (1895)—Guyton Parks. 
Quitman (1913)—Sam T. HarreU. 
Savannah (1920)—^K. M. Fleetwood, Savannah Fire Ins. Bldg. 

Hnv/Aii—Honolulu (1920)—John F. Stone, Governor's Office. 
IDAHO—Boise (1912)—Howard E. Stèin. 

Moscow (1909)—Homer David. 
ILLINOIS—Bloomington (1902)—^James G. Melluish^ 222 Unity Building, 

Champaign-Urbana (1911)—George P. . Tut t le , 905 S. Coler .A.ve., Urbana. 
Chicago (1381)—C L. Smith, 1605 Marquet te Bldg., 140 S. Dearborn. 
DanviUe (1912)—O. K. Yeager, 611 Baum Bldg, 
Galesburg (1881)— 

INDIANA—Bloomington (1908)—Blaine W, Bradfute. 
Columbus (1906)—Hugh Th. Miller. 
Crawfordsville (1902)—Frank C Evans. 
Elkhart and Goshen (1895)—John G. Herr, Goshen, Ind. 
Evansville (1908)—George D. Smith, 310 Main St. 
Ft. Wayne (1906)—Arnold Curdes, 2#9 Schraff Bldg. 
Frankfort (1906)—Fred L. O'Rear. 
Franklin (1876)—Ivory J. Drybread, John L. Jones Building. 
Greencâstle (1908)— 
Huntington-Wabash (1912)^Patt l M. Taylor, Huntington, Ind, 
Indianapolis (1879)—Jiack Harding, c/o Aetna Trus t Co, 
Lafayette (1906)—David F. Noiand. 1907 Jackson St, 
Muncie (1922)—Joseph T . Meridith, 
Spencer (1912)—^James A, Free. 
Terre Haute (1909)— 
Tipton (1906)—Lawrence Behmeyer, 

IOWA—Des Moines (1908)—Robert L. Reiley, State Treasurer ' s Office, 
Central Iowa—C, S, Johnston, 1201 N, (iourt S t , Ottumwa, 
Mount Pleasant (1905)—J, R. Weir , 
Sioux Cit-v (1904)—Wm, .Saltmarsh, c/o McGraw Co. 
Waterloo ' (1916)—L, C. McDonald, 

KANSAS—Emporia (1909)—Roland E, Boynton, 
Hutchinson (1904)— 
Lawrence (1914)—Frank E, Banks, Merçhants National Bank Bldg, 
Topeka (1910)—John Parkinson, 
Wichita (1919)-^Roger Allen, c/o Firestone Tire & Rubber Co, 

KENTUCKY—DanviUe (1921)—Joè B, Dunn, 
Le-vington (1904)—Dr, John W, Scott, 164 Market St, 
Louisvillè (1880)—Andrew Broadd-uf, 723 West Chestnut, 

LOUISIANA—^New Orléans (1897)—Chas, J. Rivet, Hennen Bldg. 
MMSK—Waterville (1905)—Clarence N. Flood, 9 Stobie Street, 
MARYLAND—Baltimore (1880)—Frank M, Weller, c/o Consolidated Gas, E l e c , Power 

Co. 
Hagerstown (1921)—A, Roy PhUUpy. 

MA3SACHU.«ETÏ3—Boston (1893)—Arthur W, Chapin, 253 Summer St, 
Harvard University (1900)— 

MEXICO—City of Mexico (1907)—^H. P . Lewis, Universi ty Club, 2nd Bucareli No. 35. 
ÎS.iCHiCA.ti—Détroit (1897)—Warren P , Meily, 512 Majestic Bldg. 

Lansing (1914)—Allen R. Black. 501 State Sav, Bank Bldg, 
M I N N E S O T A — £ I « / M » I (1908)—Elmer F, Blue, 205 Exchange Bldg, „ , , 
'Minneapolis and St. Paul (1885)—Edgar M. .Jaeger, 215 James Ave, N. , Mmne-

apolis. 
MISSISSIPPI—Greenwood (1906)—George L. Ray, 

Meridian ( 1 9 0 1 ) ^ W . W. Venable. 



MISSOURI—Fulton (1906)—Willi'am B, Whitlo-w, 
Kansas City (1885)—Gordon Davis, luu/ snarp Bldg, 
St. Joseph (1909)^MarshaU L, Carder-, 4th and Angélique Sts, 
St. Louis (1887)—W. H', Pilkenton, 4507 McPherson Ave, 
springfield (1917)^1 ' rank A, Mann, 91U Woodrutt Bldg. 

MONTANA-B«t f« (1908)—Wm, H. Dawes, 401 S, Montana St, 
Missoula (1922)—Stilhnan D, Ross, 138 Woodford St: 

NEBRASKA—Lincoln (1921)—^P, R, Halligan, ' 403 Fiske Bldg, 
Oinaha (1902)—Xenophon P . Smitn, c/o Omaha Trust Co. 

NEW YORK—Buffalo (1919)—Charles G. Ostertag, 50 Builders ExGhange, 
New York (1884)—Châs. G. Bond, 2 Rector St, 
Schenectady (.1901)—A, ii. Bishop, Parker Bldg, -
Syracuse (19O0)—^J, A. Dustin, 312 Westcott St, 

NORTH CAi^oLiSA-^Wadesboro (1.914)—H, H, Hardison. 
NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo (1910)— 

Grand Forks (1921)—fforace G, Webster, Box 376, 
Onio—Akron (1884)—F, A. Mayfield, c/o Otis & Co, 

Athens (1898)—T, W, Craig, 
Canton (1921)—H, D, Buker, 926 Sixth St, N, W, 
Cincinnati (1881)^-Ralph M. Robinson, 1020 Union Trust Bldg. 
Cleveland (1892)—M. H. Russell, 1770 E. 45th St. . 
Columbiis (1898;— 
Newark (1920,)—Herbert J . Murphy, 186 Granville St, 
Oxford (1906)—J, Gilbert Welch, 
'Joledo (190U;—b, W. Moore, Ohio Building, 

OKLAHOUA—Bartlesville (1919)—Dr.. S. J. Bradfield,, 407 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Oklâhoma City (1903)—J. C. Léonard, c/o Léonard & Brahiff. 

ONTARIO— ' l 'oronto^-S. H. Uavis, 10 Adeiaide St. t a s t . 
OREGON—Portland (1902)—W, M, Huntington, 810 Lewis Bldg. 
PENNSYLVANIA—Easton (1920)—R. E. Haas,' 21 North Jefferson St., Alleiitown. 

Johnstown (1912)—G. £ . Jacobs, Jr,, Box 322, 
Philadelphia (1888)—C, M, Marriott, c|-o General Electric Co, 

••' Pittsburgh (1887)—J, R, Willison, 191 Morwood Ave. 
Scranton (1908)—hred li. Atherton, 423 Spruce Street, 
Southern Pennsylvania. (1917)—J, E. Meisenhelder, Hanover, Pa, 

P H I L I P P I N E ISLANDS—JKom'Za (19-21)—David C, Johnson, 301-302 Roxas Bldg, 
yuEBEC—Montréal (1908}—W, Alan'Kennedy, 588 Hcnfy Julien Ave, 
RHODE Ish.\nii--Providence (1898)-^.^. T. Philbrick, 155 Canal St. 
SOUTH UAKOTA—Atierdeen (1913)—John B. Romans, 

Stoux Falls (1915)—Chester Bates. " 
Vermilion (1908)—M. L, Thompson, 

TENNESSEE—Chattanooga (1912)—^Dyer Butterfield, c/o Price Evans Foundry Co, 
• Nashville (1881)—MiUer Manier, 23 Noël Block, 

TEXAS—/3«i«» (1889)—Ireland Graves, Box 214, 
Dallas (1908)—Wm^ Anderson, ' J r . , 'F i rs t -Presbyter ian Church. 
El Paso (1912)—N^ M, Walker, 514 Carto St, 
Houston (1910)—M, E, Kurth, Union Trust Bldg, 

UTAH—Sai t Lake Cify (1891)—Leslie Frazer, 631 Judge Bldg, 
VERMONT—Burlington (1904)—Dr, Geo. M. Sabin, Main St. 
VIRGINIA—Lynchburg (1914)—£. Marshall Frost, 802 People's Nat'l Bank Bldg, 

Norfolk (1909)—Capt, Porter P, Lowry, Fortress Monroe, Va. 
Richmond (1878)—^Dr. Gréer Baughman, 26 Laurel Street. 
Roanoke (1915)—Charles Robert WiUiams, First National Bank Bldg, 

WASHI.^fGT0N—Seattle (1900)^-Wm, M, Urquhart, Hogue Bldg, 
Spokane (1893)—M. B. Jackson, N. 120 Wall St. 
Tacoma (-19-20)—Webster G. Heinley, Nat'l Realty Bldg. 
Walla Walla (1915)—William E. Berney, 201 E. Main St. 

WISCONSIN—Fox River Valley (1902)—George Banta, Jr , , Menasha, Wis, 
Milwaukee (1897)— 

T H E SCROLL AND PALLADIUM 
T H E SCROLL of Phi Delta Thêta is issued four times a year, in October, December, 

Februaiy, and April, Contributions from active and alumni members of the 
Fraternity are earnestly solicited. Collège periodicals, newspapers, or clippings con
taining personals co:ncerning any members ot the Fraternity, or referring in any way 
to fraternity or collegiate matters, are requested to be sent to the editor. 

The Palladium of Phi Delta Thêta is a bulletin devoted to the administration of 
the Fraternity. I t is issued in tbe months of October, December, February, and April. 

To alumni members of Phi Delta Thêta, the price of T H E SCROLL and The Palla
dium is one dollar per annum for both magazines; to others than members of the Fra
temity, the price is one dollar a year for T H E SCROLL only. Single copy of TH» 
SCROLL, 25 cents; of The Palladiurn, 10 ceqts. Life Subseriptiôn $10 for both maga
zines. . 

Alumni in subscribing should state their chapter and class. Changes of address 
must be reported promptly; copies lost through changes of address cannot be replaced. 

Both magazines are printed by The George Banta Publishing Company, 450-454 
Ahnaip Street, Menasha, Wis., George Banta being the officiai printer to the Fraternity. 



ALUMNI CLUB LUNCHEONS 

Members who are in cities when luncheons are held are urged to he présent. Clubs 
which have luncheons. at stated times are requested to keep the Editor informed as to 
the correct places and hours. 
ATLANTA, GA.—^Fridays at 1:00 at Dafifodil Tea Room, 111 N . Pryor St. 
BALTIMORE, MD.—^Marchants Club, 2nd and 4th Saturdays, 1 P. M. 
BARTLESVILLE, OKI.A,—Maire Hotel, Tuesday noon. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—^Empire Café, First Friday of each month. 
±iosTOM, M A S S . — 
BUFFALO, N. Y.—^Hotel Statler, Saturdays at one o'clock. 
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—^Patton Uotel, 2nd Friday each month. 
CHICAGO, III,—Hamilton Club, Fridays at 12:30. 
CINCINNATI, O H I O — 
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Hotel Statler, Friday at noon, 
COLUMBUS, OHIO—^The Neil, Saturdays at 12:30. 
DALLAS, TEXAS—Oriental Hotel, Fridays, 12:00. 
PAVENPOHT, IOWA—Kimball Hotel, Saturdays, 12 to 1:30. 
ÔENVER, COLO.—^University Club, Ist and 3rd Thursdays, at 12:15. 
D E S MOINES, IOWA—Grant Club, Saturdays at 12;15. 
DÉTROIT, MicH.^-Peacock Room, Hotel Cadillac, Fridays 12:15. 
EVANSVILLE, IND,—New Vendôme Hotel, First Friday each month at noon, 
FARGO, N. DAK,—RHotel Annex, Fridays at 12:30. 
HONOLULU HAWAII—University Club, Second Friday each month at noon. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS—Rice Hotel, Fridays at 12:30, 
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Chamber of Commerce, Mondays at noon. 
KANSAS CITY, MO.—University Club, Tuesdays at noon. 
Los ANGELES, CAL.—^Hotel Hayward Grill, Cor, 6th and Spring Streets, Friday at 12:15, 
N E W ORLÉANS, LA.—The Rathskeller. 414 St. Charles Street, Fridays at. 12:30. 
OMAHA, NEB.—^University Club, Barker Block, Third Friday of each month at noon. 
OsKALOosA, IOWA—Second Tuesday of February, April, June, August, October, and 

December, at 7 p. M., Downing Hotel. 
OTTUMWA, IOWA—Second Tuesday of January, March, May, July, September, and 

November, at 7 P. M. , Ballingall Hotel. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—RHotel Adelphia, Fridays at noon. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—McCreery's, 6th Ave. and Wood St., Fridays at 12:15. 
PORTLAND, ORE,—Saturdays at 12:30, at Oregon Hotel. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Brook's Restaurant, 85 Westminster Street daily. 
N E W YORK, N. Y.—Dewey's Restaurant, 138 Fulton Street, Fridays at one o'clock. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.—Commercial. Club, Merçhants' Exchange Bldgrr Thursdays ai 

12:15 P. M. 
S T , JOSEPH, MO,—^Leader Tea Room, Sth and Francis Sts,, Thursdays 12:JO. 
S T . LOUIS, M O . — S t . Louis Lunch Room, lOth & Loeust, Thursdays àt noon. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Glenn Bros., 422 State Street, Tuesdays at 12:15. 
SEATTLE, WASH.—Hote l Seattle Café, Saturday noon, 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA—Chamber of Commerce, Ist and 3rd Tuesdays at noon, 
SIOUX FALLS, S, D,—Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday, 12:30. 
SPOKANE, WASH.—University Club, Mondays at noon. 
TOLEDO, OHIO—Commerce Club, second Friday of the month at noon. 
VANCOUVER, B. C—University Club, second and fourth Fridays of month. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.^-University Club, smoker on third Tuesday evening each month 
WALLA WALLA, WASH.^-Dacres Hotel, fortnightly. 



To THOS. A. DAVIS, Editor, 

^ Goshen, Ind. 

(1) Please enroll my name as ^ ,> subscriber to 
J an annual J 

T H E SCROLL ànd The Palladium and send the magazines to the 

address below until further notice. 

(2) Please change my address on the mailing list of T H E 

SCROLL and The Palladium to that given below. 

(3) Please discontinue my subseriptiôn to T H E SCROLL and 

The Palladium after. 

Name , _^-

Address. 

Date Chapter Class. 

Officiai Jewelers and Stationers Appointed Under 
Authority of Birmingham Convention 

JEWELERS 
D. L. Auld Ce, Columbus, Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, 

Mich. Hoover & Smith Co., Philadelphia, Pa. J. F. Newman, New 
York, N. Y.. v̂ ,;,,!,, 

STATIONERS 
Chas. H. Elliott Co., North Philadelphia, Pa. D. L. Auld Co., Columbu», 

Ohio. Edwards, Haldeman & Co., Détroit, Mich. J. F. Newman, New 
York, N. Y. 



66 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

DIAMOND MERÇHANTS 

J E W E L E R S AND 

S I L V E R S M I T H S 

Phi Delta Theta's Officiai Fraternity Jeweler 

"We make the pin with the proper curve to the 
badge, and the crown setting entirely hand 
made, insuring strength and durability." 

H 

MEDALS 

SPECIALISTS IN 

PRIZES TROPHIES 



ESTABOSHEP IN 1876 

Officiai Fraternity Je"welers 

^Mlemufacturets -:- Imporlers -:- ^Designers 

of 

Fraternity Badges 
Fraternity Jewelry for Men 

Fraternity Jewelry for Women 
Army and Navy Jewelry 

Diamond Engagement Rings 
Chapter Wedding Gifts > 

Medals and Trophies 
Gold Foot Balls, Base Balls, Etc. 

Sotiety Pins,* Rings, Keys 
Classpins and Rings 

Silver and Bronze Memorials 

Originators of the Cha,pter Roll of Honor 
in sfôlid metaî, shôwing names of rnembers 
in éërvice. In %st by Chapters, Clubs, 
Lodges, Banks and Business Houses. 

Please send catalogues on subjects checked on 
above list of productions. 

Name-
U 

Address 

(Tear out page and mail to nearest office) 

KANSAS CITY 
105 E. l l th Street 

NEW YORK 
11 John Street 

C H I C A G O 
31 N. State St. 

Fraternity 




